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PRAYERS. 

His Excellency the Go, cmor opened the prol5ecdings of ilJ e 
Uouur.il with prayers. 

ADDRESS BY HIS ExCELLENCY THE GOVERl\OR. 

HONOURABLE MEMBERS, 

For the past three years, when addressi1~g you on this occasion, it has 
been my pleasant task to indicate to you the steps which the Government 
proposed to take to dispose of a welcome and considerable surplus which had 
accrued during the year drawing to a close. Even last year, when it was 
clear that the short period of prosperity through which we had been passing 
had come to an end, we were still able to look back with satisfaction on the 
immediate past. This year both retrospect and prospect are equally gloomy. 

Last year, faced with a certainty of falling revenues, we had to choose 
between a policy of retrenchment and curtailment of services, or one of 
marking time in the hope that things would get better. Strong in the 
knowledge that we had used our short burst of prosperity to strengthen our 
Reserve Funds to a really considerable extent, we decided, with the full 
approval of this Council, to adopt the latter policy. Although, far from 
getting better, things got a good deal worse, I do not for a moment regret 
that decision, but the deterioration in our revenue has been so sharp and so 
persistent that it is impossible for the Government to continue fully tl:e 
marking-time policy adopted last year. 

The sharp break in prices which asserted itself at the beginning of 1938 
was more than maintained, and, save for an occasional short-lived upward 
tendency in the case of one commodity or another, the prevailing trend of 
prices throughout the year was downward, all prices, at one time or another, 
approaching the low levels which prevailed in 1934. The value of exports 
fell from £19,436,165 to £9,701,249, a drop of 50% , from the highest figure 
ever recorded to one scarcely higher than the lowest post-war figures of the 
slump periods 1921 /22 and 1931 /34. Unfortunately, but not unnaturally, 
unremunerative prices were responsible for a fall in the volume as well as the 
value of exports. In certain cases produce was held up in the vain hope of 
a rise in prices ; palm-oil is still being held up in Warri on this account. In 
other cases, the cost of transport from remote districts, on top of low prices, 
reduced the producer's profit to the vanishing po~nt, and made it necessary 
for him to make su ch local use of his produce as he could, instead of selling it 
for export. It is hoped that the recent reductions in ocean and rail freights 
made by Elder D empster Lines and the Nigerian Railway respectively, both 
of which were at once fully reflected by an increase in price, will materially 
help to counteract the latter tendency in the case of the groundnut crop, 
which produced, in 1938, the lowest export of nuts since 1931 1 and the poorest 
cash return since 1923, 
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The serious fall in the value of exports had an immediate repercussion 
on imports, which were also affected by the wave of restocking, and 
possibly overstocking, which reached its crest in 1937. This had been 
anticipated, but the failure of prices to revive, or even to retain stability, 
dried up the flow more rapidly than had been estimated, and imports fell 
from £14,624,750 to £8,632,292. Even so, imports were rather higher 
than the export figures justified, and the favourable visible balance of trade 
fell from four and a quarter million pounds, the average of the preceding 
three years, to just over one million, the lowest since 1923. This is in 
some respects a disquieting symptom, the causes of which are being carefully 
examined, but it does also seem to bear out the opinion which I expressed last 
year to the effect that the people of the country had accumulated savings to 
a considerable extent during the brief reign of high prices. This opinion 
is further borne out by the fact that the total of Savings Bank deposits 
continued to increase, being over £22,000 higher at the end of 1938 than at 
the end of 1937. 

The really serious thing about the heavy fall in imports is, of course, its 
effect on the receipts from import duties. Taking into account export duties 
also you will see, from the table on page 6 of the Estimates, that the revised 
estimate of receipts from Customs duties is no less than £636,000 less than 
the original estimate. Other revenue receipts have also fallen, notably 
royalties on tin, the estimate for which, owing to the low quotas 1n force 
under the restriction scheme for most of the year, has had to be reduced by 
£73,000. The West African Currency Board will, I fear, give us nothing, 
instead of the £80,000 for which we had hoped. The nett result is that our 
revenue for 1938-9 is now expected to be in the neighbourhood of £900,000 
less than the original estimate. 

The possibility that the situation would deteriorate more rapidly than 
had been allowed for in last year's estimates was foreseen at the beginning of 
the year, and in my address at the time I indicated what steps we should take 
to deal with such a contingency should it arise. Those steps were taken; the 
filling of vacancies was postponed, expansions of services were cut down, 
and no demands for supplementary expenditure allowed unless they were 
clearly unavoidable. The result, it is anticipated, will be that the difference 
between total savings on the original estimates of expenditure, and total 
supplementary estimates, will be about £250,000 on the right side. We 
had, as Honourable Members will recollect, budgeted for a deficit of £300,000. 
The actual deficit will be in the neighbourhood of £950,000, and our available 
surplus balances will accordingly be reduced to approximately £1,700,000 at 
the end of this month. 

An examination of previous volumes of the estimates will show that 
never before, since the war, have the surplus balances stood at a lower 
figure than £2,258,000, the figure shown for March 31st, 1934. The 
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conclusion which leaps to the eye is that at the end of this financial year 
the reserves of this country will be over half a million pounds less than they 
were at the end of the great depression. 

Fortunately this conclusion is very far from the truth for a number of 
reasons. In the first place we have the special reserve of £500,000 which 
appears in the Balance Sheet as a sep?rate item but is not included in the 
unallocated surplus and which did not exist in 1934. Secondly, the 
surplus of five years ago included a number of frozen assets amounting 
to £167,000 so that the real liquid surplus at that date was less than appeared. 
In addition we now have renewals funds-Marine, Electricity and Water
totalling £967,000 in place of a meagre sum of £80,000 in 1934. Further, 
we have, since the Railway was put on a commercial basis, advanced for 
Capital Works a sum of approximately £200,000 which it is anticipated will 
eventually be restored to revenue from the next loan that we raise. Far 
from our reserves being over half a million less than they were in 1934 they 
are in actual fact nearly one and a quarter millions higher. And even this 
leaves out of account the substantial contributions which have been made 
in the last three years to the Supplementary Sinking Fund which is now 
about £870,000 higher than in 1934. 

But even so there is, I am afraid, no ground for complacency. It is 
true that our reserves are, in spite of the depredations of the current year, 
considerably stronger than they were at the end of the depression. But it is 
also a fact that we have set ourselves to maintain our surplus balances, 
apart from the special reserve fund, at £2,300,000 in normal times. Allowing, 
as we legitimately may, for the sum advanced to the Railway, which we shall 
get back out of the next loan we borrow, we are still £400,000 below that 
figure. These are not normal times, at least we devoutly hope that they are 
not, and the whole object of maintaining our surplus balances at so high a 
figure as two and a quarter millions is that we may be able to draw on them 
in abnormal times. Unfortunately there are no signs of a return to normality 
in the near future, and it would be the height of imprudence to base our 
estimates of revenue on a mere assumption that things have got so bad that 
they must soon take a turn for the better. Lacking, as we do, any signs of 
early improvement, and faced as we are with the possibility that our revenue 
from existing customs duties may not even maintain. this year's level, I fed 
sure that Honom:able Memb~rs will agn~e with me that our estimates of 
expenditure must be so framed as to avoid any further substantial inroad on 
our surplus balances. They can stand a considerable further inroad ; let 
there be no mistake about that. If there were sure indications of really 
improved trade conditions during the coming year, or even in a year's time 
I would not hesitate to agree to such an inroad. But there are not ; should 
circumstances now unforeseen compel us to make a further substantial 
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reduction in our balances, we shall be able to do so with a clear conscience, 
but to do so deliberately, and so to reduce our safeguard against unforeseen 
disasters, would, in my opinion, be folly. 

Apart from a few slight increases, such as those in the receipts from Tin 
Royalties and from the Currency Board, the reasons for which are explained 
in the Financial Secretary's memorandum, the estimates of revenue have 
been based closely upon the anticipated actual receipts for the current year, 
and the total amount which we have estimated that we shall receive from 
existing sources is £5,865,000. 

Obviously, a very considerable reduction in our estimates of expenditure 
for the current year, namely £6,875,997, was called for. The actual reduction 
which has been made is £682,900. The lower figure of £563,716 which 
appears in the estimates is due to certain accounting adjustments and to 
higher self-balancing expenditure. The policy which has been followed 
has been to pare departmental expenditure to the bone, in so ,far as this can 
be done without impairing the main structure of the departments or materially 
reducing the services which they perform. The recommendation made by 
the Finance Committee last year that there should be no forced retrenchment 
of staff has been observed. It is with great reluctance that I have had to 
call a halt to our modest programme of development of the social services 
and to resist other claims for expenditure which would undoubtedly prove 
remunerative. It has also been necessary to suspend the operation of the 
programme of public works upon which we had determined, and to confine 
ourselves almost entirely to the completion of works already begun . Special 
and extraordinary expenditure has been reduced by £273,000, and recurrent 
expenditure by £150,000. A further £259,900 has been saved by reducing 
the payment to the Supplementary Sinking Fund to a token contribution of 
£100. While it is most desirable that the deficiencies in this fund should 
be cleared off as soon as possible, it does seem to me that short payments 
thereto will do less harm, both immediately and in the long run, than an 
actual curtailment of services, and it is some consolation to know th~t in 
the past two years, besides making the annual contribution in full, we have 
made extra payments, out of our favourable balances, amounting to £100,000. 

After all this pruning there still remains an excess of expenditure over 
prospective revenue amounting to £467,000. I am most reluctant, in these 
difficult times, to add to the taxpayer's burden, but, if Honourable Members 
agree with me that there must be no further deliberate large inroad upon 
our surplus balances, the only alternative is curtailment of services. I have 
decided against the latter, and proposals will therefore be laid before this 
Council for additional taxation which will, it is hoped, bring in additional 
revenue to the extent of £350,000, leaving a deficit of just over £117,000. 
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Details of the increased taxation will be given to you by the Financial 
Secretary in due course, and I will merely state at this stage that we hope to 
obtain £120,000 from a Companies' Tax, £190,000 from additional customs 
duties, £20,000 from additional Income Tax, and £20,000 from an Excise 
duty on locally manufactured cigarettes. 

A tax on the income of Companies is already taken in most countries, 
and the introduction of such a tax on orthodox lines needs no excuse. On 
the contrary, it appears to me a matter for regret that such a tax was not 
imposed years ago. Taking into account the reciprocal arrangements made 
by the United Kingdom Income Tax Authorities to avoid double taxation, 
the nett effect on Companies registered in the United Kingdom will be 
very slight, while the gain to this Government should be considerable. . 

The resolution to impose additional Customs duties will be moved this 
morning. The primary consideration in deciding upon the duties to be 
increased has been to avoid injuring the standard of living of the African, 
and when the resolution has been laid before you you will see that there is 
only one article in really common use that is effected. In this case, although 
the gain to the Government is considerable, the burden will be so wide-spread 
that its effect upon the individual will, I believe, be almost negligible. The 
other increases will chiefly affect Europeans and the wealthier classes among 
Africans. 

As regards Income Tax, the local rate is to be increased from 1 per cent. 
to It per cent. in the case of all incomes of £50 or over, non-native females 
will no longer be exempt, and all income derived from Nigeria will be 
taxed, whether the recipient is resident in this country or not. This 
Government will therefore get something out of the pensions which it pays 
to retired European officials, while they, by reason of the United Kingdom 
provisions against double taxation, will lose little or nothing. Africans of 
the wealthier classes, and non-natives, will be affected by the very slight 
rise in the local rate ; I would ask them to consider the tremendous and 
mcreasing burden of taxation now being borne uncomplainingly in England 
in the interests of the security of the Empire, a matter of vital importance 
to Nigeria. 

The excise duty on locally manufactured cigarettes is a normal measure 
of taxation which has hitherto been held in abeyance in order to foster the 
cultivation of locally grown tobacco and to encourage a local industry which 
gives employment to Africans. The trade is now sufficiently well established 
to bear the proposed charge. 

In considering all these proposals I hope that Honourable Members 
will bear in mind the necessity, which the Government has had constantly 
before it, of being prepared to encounter a continuance of present unfavour
able conditions. N,or can we overlook the possibility tl}at, when the price 
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structure does stabilize itself, it may do so at a considerably lower level 
than that which was attained during the recent short burst of prosperity. 
It is possible that we may have to face a period of lower national income, 
lower purchasing power, and consequent lower revenue. The estimates 
have been framed with that possibility in mind. On the other hand, not 
having indulged in panic measures of retrenchment, we shall be ready to 
take advantage of recovery the moment it comes. 

Before going on to my usual review of the more important developments 
of the current year, I wish to correct a misstatement which I made to the 
Council last year. I suggested that one factor, though a small one, con
tributing towards the low prices of vegetable oil products was the increase 
in the world's supply of whale-oil which was expected to result from the 
refusal of Germany and Japan to join in an agreement restricting whaling 
operations. Germany had in fact joined in the agreement, the result of 
which, however, during the first year of its operation, was far from satis
factory. Japan has now also joined, and further restrictions have been 
introduced. 

AGRICULTURE 
Throughout the year the Agricultural Department has continued to 

follow its clearly defined policy, the objects of which are briefly as follows :-

(a) The maintenance of soil fertility and the development of systems 
of farming which will achieve this object. 

(b) The production and improvement of local food crops and local 
livestock. 

(c) The production of export crops, the improvement of existing export 
crops, and the investigation of possible new crops. 

(d) The efficient marketing of agricultural produce. 

The main lines of work of the Department are all connected with one 
or other of the above items, and all are being tackled simultaneously. While 
steady progress has been made in all directions the very low level of produce 
prices and the need for the utmost economy in expenditure has made the 
past year a very difficult one. The Government, however, is making no 
attempt either to stimulate production or to introduce improvements by 
adopting compulsory methods. 

In the Northern Provinces, the introduction of mixed farming in spite 
of dtfficulties caused by the fluctuations in the price of cattle and the low 
price of produce continued steadily and the number of farmers increased 
from 1,435 at the end of September, 1937, to 1,663 at the end of September 

3 
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1938. An encouraging sign is the greatly improved standard of fanning 
among those who are already well established. The establishment of the 
stock farm at Ilorin, the object of which is to try and develop a breed of cattle 
with sufficient resistance to trypanosomiasis as to ma\ e possible a system of 
mixed farming for the middle belt, has for all p tactical purposes been 
completed. The scope of the scheme has been extended to include the 
Southern Provinces, for the striking results of animal mam:re on the poor 
soils of the Eastern Provinces has led tbe Depar tment to consider the 
possibility of developing ·some type of mL"ed farmin g for the Southern 
Provinces. This question is now being studied on all the Departmental 
farms in the Southern Provinces. A comprehensive programme of ex
perimental work with both compost and artificial manures has been initiated 
at all stations. 

Palm planting has been handicapped by the low price of palm products. 
Nevertheless the area planted has increased from 6,588 acres at the end of 
December, 1937 to approximately 8,680 acres at the end of December, 1938 
and the number of owners from 3,557 to 4,617. Adequate supplies of 
seedlings were available in the nurseries to meet all demands. The ·u nited 
Africa Company's estates again gave valuable assistance by supplying large 
numbers of selected seeds free of charge. The sales of palm presses were 
similarly affected by the low price of palm oil but the number in use increased 
during the year from 798 to 815. 

A thorough investigation by Administrative Officers into the difficulties 
encountered in accelerating the rate of palm planting was commenced 
during the year and is still in progress. A site for the oil palm research 
station which was mentioned in last year's speech has been selected in the 
:\3enin Province and preliminary work has been commenced. The present 
state of the finances of the · country precludes the possibility of developing 
this scheme with any rapidity but provision for keeping it going has been 
included in the estimates for 1939-40, and an application has been made for 
assistance from the Colonial Development Fund. 

The Department is· giving increased attention to the improvement of 
poultry and breeding stations for the provision of pure bred cockerels have 
now been established at several centres. In the Northern Provinces work 
in connection with the management of goats has been intensified for the 
importance of this question in connection with soil erosion is fully realised. 

. As far as staff and funds permit every effort is being made to stimulate 
the · production of fruit (especially s:;itrus fruit) for local consumption and 
nurseries have been established at Ibadan, Agege, Yandev, Bida and Zaria, 
fo~ th!! production of adequate supplies of planting materiW., 

4 
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The development of the ginger industry has met with difficulties in 
connection with the chemical composition of the ginger. These are, however, 
gradually being overcome and in spite of the low price the quantity produced 
has been satisfactorily maintained. Experimental work with the export of 
grapefruit, pineapples and fruit juices has been continued and the results 
are promising. New varieties of chillies and soya beans have been introduced 
and are being tested. The production of tobacco for the British-American 
Tobacco Company has also increased and this crop has proved to be 
extremely profitable to the producers in those areas where it is being tried. 
It is pleasing to note that as a result of the inspection scheme for 
groundnuts, Nigerian groundnuts have throughout the season commanded 
a small premium over Coromandel. 

The third West Mrican Agricultural Conference was held in Nigeria 
from the 2nd to the 25th June, 1938. The conference was attended by 
Administrative, Veterinary and Forestry Officers as well as by Agricultural 
Officers. The proceedings of the conference will be published in due 
course. 

CO-OPERATION 
The co-operative Movement, set on a stable foundation three years ago, 

is progressing most satisfactorily. The number of Cocoa sale Societies 
has increased in the last two years from 69 to 124, and the total number of 
registered societies of all kinds from 79 to 172, the increase during the 
current financial year being fifty-seven in all. There can be no question 
whatever that the Co-operative Movement is the one hope of the Nigerian 
farmer. But it is of course impossible for co-operative societies to spring up, 
like mushrooms in the night, all over the country at once, and the present 
rate of increase is fully as rapid as the present size of the supervisory staff will 
permit. . Badly managed co-operative societies are worse than none at all ; 
the foundation of the structure must be well and truly laid, and every 
individual brick sound and in its proper place. 

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 
There has been general progress, and an all-round increase of efficiency 

in the schools ; but it cannot be denied that the percentage of children of 
school age in Nigeria actually attending school is regrettably low. It is the 
considered opinion of the Government that, when financial stringency 
makes it necessary to choose between establishing further elementary 
schools or increasing facilities for secondary education, the former must 
take precedence. In the year before us, unfortunately, we cannot expand 
at all. It is particularly unfortunate that funds cannot be made available 
to meet the increased expenditure due in connection with the new triennial 
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period of assessment of grants-in-aid. This will undoubtedly hit the missions 
hard, and increase their difficulties in obtaining trained teachers, who, 
owing to the inability of the missions to meet the demands for incremental 
salaries, are seeing trained men leave the teaching profession to take t p 
more lucrative employment elsewhere. An increase in the provision for 
grants-in-aid must be made as soon as the country can possibly afford it. 

Members of the Achimota Inspecting Commission paid a visit to the 
Higher College Yaba, and were very favourably impressed. One of their 
duties will be to put forward, for consideration by the Conference of ¥/est 
African Governors which will be held at Lagos in August nex t, recom
mendations for the co-ordination of facilities for Higher Education throughout 
West Africa. Meanwhile the Higher College is carrying on with vocational 
courses, and very encouraging reports continue to be received of the work 
and progress of ex-students of the College. The following passed out of 
the College last December :-

5 Medical Students, now in their fifth year, to the Medical School. 

1 Mechanical Engineer to the P. W. D. 

8 Science teachers, seven of whom obtained diplomas. 

5 Students from the Commercial class, all of whom have obtaimd 
employment. 

5 Survey students, to complete their course at the Survey school 
at Oyo. 

It is proposed to make the Cambridge School Certificate, under certain 
conditions, the necessary qualification for entry to the Higher College ; 
this will mean that Yaba students will have matriculated and, if the 
opportunity offers, be qualified to enter a university overseas. 

The College at Kaduna is doing useful work in conjunction with 
Government Departments in training men for work with both Government 
and the Native Administrations, but the discrepancy between the salaries 
offered by the Government and the Native Administrations respectively is 
making it difficult to obtain men for employment under the latter. 

An additional Government scholarship was awarded to Mr. Okorodudu 
in January. He has entered London University to read for an honours 
degree in Science (Botany and Zoology). Provision has been made in the 
1939/40 Estimates for an additional scholar to be elected in September. 
This will bring the total number of Government scholars up to three. 

The agricultural courses for teachers at the Training Centre at Ibadan 
continue to be successful, and the second Centre has been opened at Umuahia 
for teachers from the Eastern Provinces. Reports of Agricultural Officers, 
who have been in touch with ex-student teachers from the Ibadan Course, 
are distinctly encouraging. 
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A special course for training Visiting Teachers was concluded at Toro 
Training Centre, Northern Provinces. An interesting report on the course 
will shortly be published, and be made available locally. The publication 
has been undertaken by the Colonial Office on the recommendation of the 
Advisory Committee on Education for the Colonies. The results achieved 
were most satisfactory. 

The apprenticeship scheme for elementary school boys functions well 
in Lagos and Port Harcourt, and will be extended to other towns when 
funds permit. It is proposed to start evening classes next year for the 
apprentices in Lagos who have left school. 

There has been considerable progress in the girls' schools and training 
colleges, more especially in Domestic subjects. Plans for the re-building 
of Queen's College on the selected site at Yaba are now completed and 
under consideration. The new Training Centre for women teachers at 
Sokoto is nearing completion, and will be opened later in the year. Progress 
is undoubtedly being made with women's education in the Northern 
Provinces and, though the number of girls at school is not large, there has 
been an increase of approximately 40% during the year. 

FORESTRY 
Financial considerations have made it impossible to adhere to the 

programme of expansion laid down by the Forestry Conference of 1937, 
but the policy is being followed as far as possible with existing staff. 

Native Administration Forestry ·Rules were introduced in Benin last 
August and the regulations which had been made under the Forestry 
Ordinance were withdrawn. It is proposed as soon as possible to take 
similar action in other parts of Nigeria, in pursuance of the policy of 
encouraging Native Administrations to take a more active part in the 
administration of their forests. 

Considerable progress has been made in the vegetational and economic 
surveys which are being undertaken in the extreme North-West with the 
object of protecting these arid areas against further desiccation and soil 
impoverishment. 

Last May a Forestry school for the higher training in Forestry of 
students from Kaduna College was opened at Samaru. Six pupils began 
the course, of whom one was subsequently found to be unsuitable. The 
pupils will spend a year at the school and a year with a Circle Forest Officer 
and will then, under the title of Forestry Assistants, be allotted to suitable 
provinces and form the nucleus of a future African Forest Service. 

A special investigation into the possibility of developing African saw
milling for the supply of local markets was conducted by an officer from 
Malaya, Major F. W. Chipp, whose report is expected shortly. It is hoped 
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that a scheme can be evolved, on the lines of one which has worked with 
great success in Malaya, which will provide scope for African enterprise and 
labour and make a remunerative use of many species which, as they are 
unrecognised by the export trade, have at present no market value. 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
The Geological Survey has continued its work of improving the water 

supply of the people in towns and villages. The sinking of concrete-lined 
wells, established for many years past in the Northern Provinces and still 
continuing, is now being rapidly extended in the Southern Provinces. The 
difficulty of obtaining water during the dry season on the Ishan plateau and 
in parts of Owerri Division has been lessened and an extensive scheme of 
well sinking has been begun on behalf of the Ngwa Clan of Aba Division. 

GLASGOW EXHIBITION 
The Nigerian Exhibit in the West African Pavilion at the Empire 

Exhibition at Glasgow last year was an outstanding success. The general 
high quality of the exhibits and the manner in which they were exhibited 
reflected great credit on those responsible, and, though the exhibit was a 
comparatively small one, it attracted a great deal of attention, as did the 
panelling and furniture in the Royal suite, all of which was of Nigerian wood. 
I visited the Exhibition myself, and was most favourably impressed. Steps 
have been taken to preserve some of the exhibits in the Imperial Institute, 
the hides and skins section being kept on exhibit there, available for use 
should we wish to show it elsewhere, while part of the timber section will 
be stored there in the form of a portable exhibit for use when required. 
Part of the material used in the Royal suite will be used for panelling the 
Tea Room in the Palace of Arts at Bellahouston Park in Glasgow. This is . 
a permanent building and there will be an inscription showing the names 
and origin of the timber used. 

LABOUR 
It has become evident that it is only a matter of time before the creation 

of a separate department of Labour will be necessary. The necessary 
foundations are being laid by the selection of two administrative officers, 
who will undergo a course of instruction in England, and will deal with all 
labour questions out here under the direction of the Chief Secretary. 

A Trades Union Ordinance was enacted during the year, and will come 
into force on April 1st. Ordinances to control the recruitment of labour 
and to provide for Workmen's Compensation are under consideration; 
the date on which it will be possible to put the latter into force will depend 
on the provision of adequate insurance facilities. The Government has 
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notified its assent to an international convention prescribing for the control 
of written contracts of employment, and the Labour Ordinance will in due 
course be amended in accordance therewith. 

There have been no major labour disputes during the year, though it 
was anticipated at one time that there might be trouble in connection with a 
reduction of output at the colliery, necessitating the retrenchment of a 
considerable body of labour. The situation was fully explained to the 
men, who accepted the position. The whole conditions of labour at the 
colliery have been thoroughly investigated by an officer specially detailed 
for this work, and a Staff Welfare Officer, whose sole duty is to look after 
the welfare of the labourers, has been appointed. The labour organisation 
of the mine is being reorganised on lines which will not only give satisfaction 
to the men but will, it is hoped, bring about economies in working. 

In the Railway, despite recent concessions which have added £100,000 
a year to the wages bill, demands for the improvement of certain conditions 
continue. They are usually presented very reasonably and receive 
sympathetic consideration, but I regret to say that the workmen in the 
foundry recently left their work after presenting a petition without giving 
any time for its consideration. They will have to learn that such unreasonable 
action not only does not add to their chance of getting what they want, but 
may involve them in serious personal loss. As I said two years ago, on the 
occasion of the strike at the colliery, a strike is a perfectly legitimate weapon 
if properly used. But it is a very dangerous weapon to both parties if used 
irresponsibly. 

MEDICAL 
The Estimates of Expenditure of the Medical Department are £40,155 

less than those presented a year ago. The reduction in Personal Emoluments 
amounts to £14,105, in Other Charges to £16,190 and in Special Expenditure 
to £9,950. 

Under present financial conditions it is impossible to envisage any 
expansion of the Medical Services and the coming year must be a period of 
marking time and consolidation. 

During the past year the Sleeping Sickness Service was brought up to 
full strength. The Anchau Settlement scheme involves the withdrawal of 
some 70,000 people from existing hamlets in tse-tse prevalent country and 
their re-settlement in an area of approximately 140 square miles which is 
being rendered tse-tse free as far as possible. The land in question has been 
carefully surveyed with a view to ensuring that adequate fertile soil is avail
able, water supplies are being provided and the planning of the new villages 
will be carried out on hygienic lines. In addition to the execution of this 
scheme, the Control Section is also responsible for the supervision of two 
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large scale protective clearing campaigns, on completion of which it is 
anticipated that some 200,000 people in the areas concerned will be afforded 
protection against infection with Sleeping Sickness. 

The Treatment Section of the Sleeping Sickness Service examined 
361,000 persons, of whom 21,037 were found to be infected, an average 
infection rate of 5.9% . Of these 20,416 had received a full course of 
treatment at the end of the year. Follow-up treatment has been continued at 
the thirty specially built dispensaries, which some 10,000 sleeping sickness 
patients attended during the year for examination and treatment, and funds 
were provided for the improvement and extension of this dispensary service. 

Considerable attention has also been devoted to the standard of housing 
and sanitation in labour camps on mines and plantations in Nigeria and the 
Cameroons and much progress can be recorded, particularly in so far as the 
plantations are concerned. 

The epidemic of Cerebro-Spinal Fever which had raged with widespread 
severity in the Northern Provinces during the early months of 1937 again 
affected that area in the first few months of 1938 and caused still greater loss of 
life. There were more than 6,000 deaths reported from this cause and there 
is reason to fear that in outlying areas many unrecorded deaths occurred. The 
Native Administrations concerned have undertaken to establish epidemic 
teams in the affected provinces with a view to effecting earlier discovery of 
such outbreaks in order that preventive and curative measures may have a 
greater chance of success. 

Small-pox was another cause of widespread loss of life throughout 
Nigeria, in both Southern and Northern Provinces, but happily preventive 
measures in this case offer more hope of success. The local production of 
vaccine lymph has now progressed beyond the experimental stage and it is 
anticipated that in two or three years time sufficient lymph for Nigeria's 
needs will be manufactured in the Medical Laboratories at Yaba. The 
resultant financial saving will be quite considerable. 

Health Propaganda plays an ever-increasing part in the activities of the 
department and for a comparatively small sum much progress in the education 
of the general public has been effected. The propaganda van and mobile 
cinema has toured extensively throughout the year and wherever it has been 
taken has proved an unqualified success. The establishment of Rural 
Health Units, conducted "by the people for the people", is also proving 
a popular innovation and six of these units are now in existence and show 
definite signs of thriving. 

POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS 
Considerable progress has been made in extending postal services to 

meet growing demands, and in 1938, 54 additional postal agencies were 
opened. The Cash-on-Delivery parcel service opened on April 1st last, 
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and this class of traffic is showing a progressive increase. Steady progress 
has been made in rebuilding the main telegraph lines, installing trunk 
telephones, and opening additional telephone agencies. 

PROVINCIAL ADMINISTRATION 
The change in the organisation of the Southern Provinces which I 

foretold last year will take effect on Aprillst, and I am sure that the Council 
will wish to join me in congratulating the two new Chief Commissioners 
on their appointments. Mr. Whiteley comes from the North, but his long 
residence in Lagos has made him very familiar with Yoruba affairs. His 
very many Y oruba friends have already shown their appreciation of his 
appointment, and the Western Provinces in general have good reason to feel, 
as I know that they do feel, that they are in safe and considerate hands. 
Mr. Shute is a real Easterner, and knows the Eastern Provinces inside out. 
The innumerable small organisations east of the Niger need very careful 
handling, and Mr. Shute's insight and sympathy make him particularly well 
suited for this difficult task. 

I am glad to say that the troubles at Ibadan to which I referred last 
year were settled soon afterwards and that good relations now prevail among 
the chiefs of that important town. Affairs at Ijebu-Ode have also settled 
down, the Akarigbo of Shagamu having given earnest of his desire to make 
the introduction of the change as unprevocative as possible. There have, of 
course, been minor difficulties attendant on the change, but the Awujale has 
behaved with his usual restraint and sound common-sense, and I am grateful 
to him for having accepted with such good grace a decision which could 
not be anything but painful to him. 

In December last there were disturbances in the Okigwi Division. 
Low produce prices had led to dissatisfaction, and there was organised 
resistance to the payment of taxes. A disquieting feature was the prominence 
which women took in the disturbance, and it was evident that they were 
of the opinion that the Government would be reluctant to take action against 
them. Peaceful methods having failed, and it having been decided that 
the payment of the very low rate of tax would cause no real hardship, I 
decided that action must be taken by the police to break up the unlawful 
gatherings that were taking place. The police behaved with considerable 
fortitude, considering the numbers opposed to them, and with firmness but 
also with admirable restraint. Very few people were injured, and there is no 
doubt that less prompt and firm action would have resulted in much more 
grave disturbances and probably in loss of life. The normal procedure of 
tax collection was soon in full swing again, and individual cases of hardship 
received proper consideration. 
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I regret to say that the Emir of Gwandu died only a few days after last 
year's budget meeting of this Council, and the Sultan of Sokoto on June 30th. 
The Emir of Gwandu, a forceful character who took a great personal interest 
in the affairs of his Emirate, had been failing in health for some time, but 
the death of the Sultan of Sokoto was as unexpected as it was lamented. A 
fine gentleman, loved by his people and greatly respected by his fellow chiefs. 
he will be very hard to replace. I formally installed the successors of these 
two chiefs, with the customary pageantry, in January. 

Last year I opened both the Emirs' Conference at Kaduna and the 
Yoruba Chiefs' Conference at Ife, and I am more than ever convinced of the 
great value of these two gatherings. 

Indirect rule has been successfully introduced into the districts of the 
Colony. Four Native Administrations, each with its separate Estimates 
and Courts, have been established during the year. Elsewhere Adminis
trative Officers have been gazetted as Native Authorities as a temporary 
measure and are administering local funds in consultation with the village 
councils. I hope that, by the end of 1939, practically all the units of the 
Colony will have evolved their own forms of administration. It is noteworthy 
that financial devolution has already shown signs of rousing the people from 
their political apathy. The village councils have assumed the responsibility 
for tax collection and have themselves been instrumental in introducing a 
system of differential assessment according to the means of the individual. 

TRANSPORT DIRECTORATE 
During the course of last year's debate on the estimates some doubt 

was expressed as to whether the post of Director of Transport is really 
necessary. As I was personally responsible for suggesting the creation 
of the post in its present form (although other measures for securing co
ordination between the Railway, the Port and the Marine departments were 
already under consideration when I arrived in Nigeria) I should like to say 
that after three years' experience of the working of the Department I am 
convinced that, had it not been created, the lack of co-ordination in matters 
of transport which previously existed would have continued, and would 
have wasted money and retarded progress. The Director of Transport 
does not, like other Heads of Departments, produce attractive articles which 
he can put in his shop window so that the public can see what he is doing. 
But, aided by the Transport Board with its three Area Committees, and by the 
Port Advisory Boards, he has collected and examined a great deal of material, 
and presented conclusions and suggestions which have converted a sound 
co-ordinated transport policy from a hazy dream into a concrete prospect. 
Many important problems, such as the regulation of road transport in its 
relation to the railway, the future of port development, the better dis
tribution of transport so as to make a full use of existing faciliti~s hefore 
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providing new ones, remain to be solved. The difference is that now, 
instead of merely having a vague feeling that all is not quite as it should be, 
we have been able clearly to envisage the problems that confront us, and we 
have proper machinery for their consideration, which is actively proceeding. 

NIGERIAN RAILWAY 
The Railway has shared in the disastrous results of low prices. 

Groundnut traffic has been exceptionally small, and the estimated deficit 
of £100,000 will now be in the neighbourhood of £400,000, the position 
having deteriorated considerably since the estimates were printed. This 
will exhaust the reserve fund, leaving a deficit of £100,000, which, according 
to present arrangements, will be met by a temporary loan from the 
Government at 2!% - A further deficit of about £40,000 is budgeted for 
in the estimates now before you. The position is disappointing, considering 
how well the Railway fared in its first two years of financial independence. 
But it need not yet cause serious anxiety. The Railway started its indepen
dent life with an obligation to pay up a sum of £432,000 by way of arrears 
of contribution to the Renewals Fund. That obligation has been discharged . 
Had the lean year preceded, instead of following, the two prosperous years, 
the position would have been that £100,000 of this obligation still remained 
outstanding. In other words, current revenue, during the three years of the 
Railway's independence, has actually exceeded current expenditure by over 
£300,000. 

The whole rates structure is now under review on a fully statistical 
basis, a review which it will take approximately a year to complete, and 
which must obviously take into account any measures that are taken to 
restrict competition between road and railway. This exceedingly difficult 
question, one which has confronted every railway in the world in recent 
years, and for which no universal panacea exists, is receiving the active 
attention of a sub-committee of the Transport Board at the moment. As 
the purveyors of road transport are mostly private individuals and the 
Railway is owned by the Government, there is an inevitable tendency for 
public sympathy to be on the side of the former. I would remind the 
Nigerian public that the railway is their property. It provides a livelihood 
for some 20,000 of them, and last year it improved the wages and salaries of 
its African staff at a recurrent cost of over £100,000. 

After four years of controversy in regard to the future of the railway 
line between Minna and the river port of Baro, it has been decided to keep 
the line open under normal maintenance and restricted traffic for another 
ten years. This decision has been reached having regard to the interests 
of Nigeria as a whole, but as a contrary decision would have had a very 
serious effect upon the two firms concerned in the river traffic they have been 
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asked for, and have given, an assurance that they will co-operate with the 
Government in considering other transport problems now under review 
upon an equally broad basis. 

MARINE AND PORT DEPARTMENTS 
In connection with the better distribution of transport, it is clear that 

a greater use of the facilities of Port Harcourt would not only be of con
siderable benefit to the Railway, but might obviate or at any rate postpone 
the necessity for providing further facilities, at considerable cost, at Apapa. 
This question is receiving the attention of the Transport Directorate, and 
in the meantime, as funds permit, the unlit buoys along the Bonny river 
are being gradually replaced by lighted buoys. The Bonny bar has sensibly 
deepened, and the recommended draught of ships using this route has been 
increased from 21 feet to 23 feet. With a more fully lit channel and 
deepening bar, Port Harcourt will be in a favourable position to afford 
superior facilities for shipping if the proportion of traffic using the Eastern 
railway line can be increased. The Forcados Bar still presents a difficult 
problem, and it is clear that unless considerable annual expense on dredging 
is incurred there will be gradual deterioration. In the case of a port which 
pays no dues it is clear that the general taxpayer cannot be expected to bear 
this expense. Discussions with the firms concerned are proceeding, and 
in the meantime the possibilities of using the Escravos river as an approach 
to the Forcados river are being examined. 

Considerable anxiety has been caused to the Government by the 
continued erosion along the Victoria beach. This averaged 100 feet per 
annum from 1926 to 1936, and two years ago there appeared a real danger 
that the sea would cut a new channel for itself across the North end of the 
East Mole. This would have had the immediate effect of reducing the scour 
in the entrance channel to the harbour, upon the maintenance of which the 
whole life of the harbour depends. Steps were taken to strengthen the 
Northern end of the East Mole, and to reclaim the depression lying between 
the Mole and Victoria village. The result has been to reduce erosion in 
this area to 20 feet per annum in the last two years. Further to the East 
erosion continues at the old rate, but this does not constitute an immediate 
danger, and the Consulting Engineers are of the opinion that in a few years 
the erosive action will cease. No further expenditure is necessary at the 
moment, but the situation is being carefully watched. 

VETERINARY 
The headquarters of this department are hidden away in the mountain 

fastnesses of Vom, and the great majority of its work is done among the 
cattle owning people of the North, and scarcely comes to the notice of the 
literate public. It would not therefore be surprising if this Council did not 
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fully appreciate the magnitude ancrimportance of the work which is being 
done with very limited resources. Very nearly a million cattle were 
inoculated last year for rinderpest or vaccinated against pleuro-pneumonia 
or anthrax, and it is, I think . no exaggeration to say that, given adequate 
financial provision, the department could eradicate these serious diseases 
almost completely, with great economic advantage to the country. 

The department is doing excellent work in improving the quality of 
heal hides and skins, and an expansion of their activities in this direction, 
when it can be afforded, should more than pay for itself in a very short time. 

H.M.S. " NIGERIA " 
I referred last year to the possibility of the Government and people of 

this country associating themselves in some practical fashion with the new 
c;·uiser, to be named after this country, the keel of which was laid early in 
1938. In the estimates before you there is provision for a sum of £345, 
to cover the cost of a silver ship's bell, which will bear the inscription, 
'' Presented by the Government and People of Nigeria." Even in our 
present state of poverty I think that we can afford this recognition of the 
honour done to Nigeria in naming one- of the new cruisers after her. 

CONCLUSION 
I;; conclusion let me bid a welcome on your behalf to three new official 

members, the Chief Secretary, the Director of Education, and the Director 
of Public ·works. The first two are old friends of mine, and I have seen 
much good work from both of them in Ceylon and Uganda respectively. 
All three bring to the service of Nigeria valuable experience from other 
countries. Let me also welcome no less than six new African unofficial 
members, four elected and two nominated. I wish that their first task 
could have been a more cheerful one than that which confronts us all on this 
occasiOn. 

The fact that my tale has been, for the most part, not a very cheerful 
one has, I fear, not prevented the telling of it from occupying an uncon
scionable time. I thank you all for the patience with which you have 
listened to me. 

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES. 
The Minute,; o£ the meetings Lelc.l on the 28th aud 2!Jth 

November, 1938, having been printed and circulated to Honourable 
Members were taken as read and confirmed . 

OATHS. 

The Honourable the Chief Secretary to the Government, the 
Honourable the Acting Deputy Chief Secretary, the Honourable the 
Senior Resident, Kano Province, and the Honourable the Director 
of Public \Yorks, took the Oath as l\fembPrs of the Council. 
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PAPERS LAID. 

[Mar. 6, 1939. 

'l'he Honourable the Chief Secretary to the Government laid 
the following papers on the table:-

Sessional Paper No . 33 of 1838, Annual R eport on the 
Marine Department for the year 1937. 

Sessional Paper No . 34 of 1938, Report on the Accounts 
and Finances for the year 1937-38. 

Sessionall Paper No. 1 of 1939, Annual Report on the 
Agricultural Department for the year 1937. 

Sessional Paper No. 2 of 1939, Report on the Post Office 
Savings Bank for the year 1937-38. 

Sessional Paper No. 4 of 1938, Report on the Medical 
Services for the year 1937. 

Sessional Paper No. 5 of 1939, Annual Report on the 
Publlic Works Department for the year 1937. 

Sessional Paper No. G of 1939, Annual Report on the 
Administration of the Prisons, Southern Provinces 
and Colony, Nigeria, for tbe year 1937. 

Sessional Paper No. 7 of 1939, Annual Report on the 
Education Department for the year 1937. 

Draft Estimates, 1D39-40. 

Draft Railway Estimates, 1939-40. 

Memoranda on the Draft E stimates, 1939--HJ. 

Report of the Finance Committee for the period £rout 
November, 1938 to February, 1939. 

Certificate of U rgency in resped of the following Bills :
The Colony 'l'axation (Amendment) Ordinance, 1D39. 

'l'he Non-Natives Income Tax (Proteetorate) (Amenrl
ment) Ordinance, 1939. 

'l'he Companies Income 'l'ax Ordinance, J 93~). 

The Tobacco and Cigarettes Bxcise Duties (Amenu
ment) Ordinance , 1D39. 

Certificate of Urgency in respect of the following Resolu
tions and Orders :-
Resolution and Order under section 12 of the Customs 

Tariff Ordinance, 1924 (No. 20 of 1924). 

Resolution and Order under ihe Tobacco and 
Cigarettes Excise Duties Ordinance, 1933 (No. 23 
of 1933) . 

Subsidiary Legislation made since the last meeting· o£ the 
Council, 
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QuESTIONS. 
The Hon . the First Lagos Member (Mr. H. S. A. Thomas): 

1. (Question No. 40 of the 28th of November, 1938). (a) 'l'o 
at>k for a statement. of the expenditure incurred on behalf of each 
Department during the last three financial years in respect of 
passages to and from the United Kingdom of European Officers 
and/ or their wives? 

(b) \Vhat is the number of European Officers in each Departmeut 
who are entitled to free passages to and from places outside the 
United Kingdom for themselves and/ or their wives; and the total 
expenditure incurred in respect of such passages on behalf of each 
Department Juring the last three financial years? 

:lnswe-r:-
The Hon. the Financial Secretary: 

(a.) (i) 'l'he expenditure on passages for the years in question was 
as follows:-

1935-36. 1936-37. 1937-38. 
£ £ £ 

Goveruor's Offu·0 ... . . . 51 134 2 
An·oun tant-Gene ral ... ... 1,132 1,717 1,185 
A<lmini::;Lrator-Geueml . . . 48 45 80 
Agriculture ... ... . .. 2,874 3,522 3,935 

(Produce) . .. . .. .. . 94!1 927 1,219 
Air Services ... . .. . .. 70 
Analyst . .. . .. . .. ... 155 90 216 
Audit ... . . . . .. ... 1,259 1,132 1,436 
Colliery ... . .. ... ... 966 732 949 
Customs .. . ... . .. 1,133 1,224 840 
Education ... ... ... 6,444 G,080 7,700 
Forestry ... . . . ... 2,713 ~,372 3,182 
Geologi<.;al Smvey ... ... 600 920 882 
J u<li<.;ial ... ... . .. ) ,900 J ,649 1,884 
Land and Survey . .. . .. 2,277 1,963 2,700 
Legal ... ... .. . 363 268 841 

· Marine ... . .. . . . ... 4,641 5,170 5,261 
}lt>dical > 13,773 13,112 16,335 ... . .. . .. 
Military ... . .. . .. 8,040 7,982 9,010 
Mines . .. ... . .. .. . 443 504 438 
Poli('e .. . . ... ... . .. 4,669 3.756 5,796 
Port ... . . . ... . . . 465 199 766 
Po,;ts and 'l'elegraplH> ... ... 3,034 3,043 3,821 
Printing . .. . .. ... 332 326 439 
Prisons ... ... .. . .. . 611 674 797 
Provincial Administrations ... 24,427 19,550 26,366 
Public Works ... ... . .. 8,003 9,323 11,999 
Public Works :Electricity Branch 1,913 1,717 1,875 
Secretariat, Nigerian . . . . .. 719 172 410 
Transport Directorate . . . . .. - 171 250 
Veterinary ... .. . .. . 1,670 1,618 2,169 

--
Total ... ... £95,670 90,092 112,786 
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(ii) Apart from minor payments for coastal passages of 
transferred . officers which it is not pru.cticable to aualyse at this 
date, all these amounts were in respect of passages to and from 
the United Kingdom with the exception of the following: -

Agr.icultme 
J uclicial 
Legal 
Medical Services 
.Police 
Provincial Administratior:. 

'fotal ... 

1935-36 . 1936-37. 1937-38. 
£ £ £ 

60 51 

33 
28 
97 

£~Hl 

105 
50 
52 

258 

125 

141 

266 

(b) (1:) Bmopeau officen; whose homes are in couutrie:; other than 
t.lte U uited Kingdom are eligible for free passages for themselves 
and their wives at the end of each alternate tour. 'fhe number 
of such officers as at present recorded is as follows :--

Department. Numb< r of Officer~. 

Administrative 
Agriculture 
Customs 
Geological Survey 
Judicial 
Legal 
Medical 
Police 
Posts and 'felegraphs 
Prisons 
Public Works 
Railway 

11 
2 
3 
2 
3 
J 

12 
12 
2 
1 
] 

2 

It must, however, be realised that the number is subject to frequent 
variation . 

(ii) In addition, any officer desiring to spend his leave in . a 
country o~her than the United Kingdom is usually allowed to do 
so provided that there is no objection on medical grounds and that 
the cost to the State does not exceed the normal cost of the passage 
t.o the United Kingdom. 

The Hon. the Second Lagos Member (Dr. K. A . Abayomi) : 
2. (Question No. 43 of the 28th of November, 1938). (a) 'l'o 

ask for a '3tatement of the names, grades, and Departments, of 
clerks who have passed the Government shorthand-typists' 
examination since 1928 : -

(i) With honours or distinction, 
(ii) W ithout distinction? 

(b) How many of those successful had been engaged on shorthand 
reporting work or duties for Government, and what are the 
particulars of such duties? 

(c) What is the remuneration paid to SllCh qualifie<l 
stenogTapher!l? 



Na,n•e and Rank. Dep,.r tment. Pass obtained. I Par ticula r s of ":.:'rt~~~~~~eporting w ork Re-in_u_n-er-at- ion paid. [,......._ t 
-----------1----------------l-----------:---------~---------------l·----------------- ~~ 

•• P> ~~ 
1928. 

E. 0. Daniel, 1st Class 
Clerk 

1930. 
S. R. B. Onabanjo, 1st 

Class Clerk 
L. A. 0. Taylor, 1st 

Class Clerk 
R. Carey, 1st Class Clerk 

19R2. 
J. W. L. Zwennes, 2nd 

Class Clerk 

Nigerian Secretariat 
(now Nigerian Rail
way) 

Accountant-General's 

Forestry 

Nigerian Railway (now 
Director of Trans
port 's Otfice) 

Provincial Administra
tion, South e rn 
Pro>'inces 

P. B . .Anthony, 1st Class Nigerian Railway 
Clerk 

Di s tinction. 
Obt.ained ordin
ary pass in 1927) 

Dictation for official correspondence ; 
r eported 
(a) Legislative Con neil Debates. 
( b) Cocoa Meeting at Government 

House. 
( c) Conference of Yoruba Chief s 

at Ife. 

Ordinary . .. 

do. 

... 1 Nil ... 

Dictation for official correspondence 

do. 

Ordinary ... 

do. 

R eported meeting between H eads of 
Railway Departments and General 
Manager ; dictation for official 
correspondence and notes of 
inspection before t ransferred to 
Director of Transport's Office in 
1937 

When stationed at ljebu Ode, under
took dictation for official correspond
ence and reported monthly meetings 
between Resident, District Officer, 
the Awujale and Chiefs 

Not employed on shorthand reporting 
work in present sta.tion (Calabar) 

Performed shorthund duties for a few 
years after qualification. Not now 
so employed 

Salary £220 pe1· ammm ; 
(scale £140- 10- 220). 

Special remuneration : 
(a) £3 lOs. Od. 
( b) £010s. Od. 
(c) £0 16s. 8d. 

Salary £ 220 pe1· ct1mum; 
(scale £140- 10- 220). 

Salary £140 pe1· annum ; 
(scale £ 140- 10- 220). 

Sala.ry £220 pe1· anmtm ; 
(scale £140- 10- 220). 

Salary £152 pe?· ammm ; 
(scale £80- 8- 128 ; 
and £136-8- 152). 

I 
Salary £ 220 per annum; 

(scale £140- 10-220). 
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The Hon. the Member for the Ibo Division (Mr. B. 0.-E. Amobi): 
6. To ask the Honourable the Chief Secretary to the 

Government-
( a) ·whether it i s true that mineral s have been discovered in 

Okigwi Division? Ancl if so, 
(b) To ask (i) what those minerals are, (ii) the names of appli

cants to whom prospecting licences have been issued . 
(c) If licences have been issued to ask (i) whether the prospectm-8 

have entered into any agreement with the owners o£ the land? 
t'.ii) ·what are the terms o£ the agreeme11t? 

Answe?':-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(a), (b) and (c) It is assumed that the Honourable Uember refers 
to the recent reports in the press regarding the discovery o£ 
petroleum in the neighbourhood of Okigwi . An Oil :Exploration 
Licence, for the purpose o£ exploring and searching for petroleum, 
has been issued jointly to the D' Arcy Exploration Company, 
Limited, and to the Shell Overseas Exploration Company, Limited . 
As the Honourable Member is no doubt aware, the entire property 
in and control of all minerals, and mineral oils, in, under and 
upon any lands in Nigeria is vested in the Crown by virtue o£ 
section 3 (1) of the Minerals Ordinance . The terms o£ the licence 
provide for the payment o£ compensation for the disturbance of 
surface rights and they also stipulate that the licensees shall not 
rnter land until an officer o£ the Government of Nigeria has been 
able to explain to the natives residing in the vicinity the reason for 
the entry, in order to allay any anxiety which they may have as 
to the disturbance of their surface rights. Borings have been taken 
but, to date, the presence of petroleum has not been established . 

The Hon. the Member for the Ibo Division (Mr. B. 0.-E. Amobi): 
7. To ask the Honourable the Chief Secretary to the 

Government---
(a) What were the real causes of the recent disturbances in the 

Okigwi Division of Owerri Province ? 
(b) How many people were killed or wounded during the 

disturbance? 
(c) How many of the victims were Government officials and how 

many were ordinary citizens? 
(d) What specific acts of illegality were committed by those 

wounded or killed? 
Answer:-

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 
(a) Investigation reveals the following to be the principal causes 

o£ the disturbances :-
(i) Dissensions within the Clans and dissatisfaction with 

the clan administrative organisation, 
(ii) The circulation of disturbing rumours foremost among 

which was a report that Niger ia was to be handed over 
to Germany, 
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(iii) An erroneous belie£ that Government was not collecting 
any more tax, 

(i·v) Dissatisfaction with the low produce prices and conse
quent objection to payment of taxes . 

(b) Xo one was killed during the disturbances; two persons were 
(1etained in hospital as a result of having received injuries during a 
baton charge; one of these, who had sustained a compound fracture 
of the leg through falling into a ravine, developed tetanus and 
died. A police officer and some 200-250 members of the crowd 
received minor injuries during the same baton charge . 

(c) 'l'he police officer referred to was the only Government official 
injureil; the remainder were ordinary citizens. 

(d) Unlawful assembly, riot and conduct likely to cause a breach 
of the peace. 

The Hon . the Member for the lbo Division (Mr. B. 0 .-E. Amobi): 
8. To ask the Honourable the Director of Transport-
(a) Whether he is aware that there is appalling overcrowding 

in the miners' camps at Enugu? 
(b) I£ the reply is in the affirmative to state what steps has been 

i aken or contemplate to remove the overcrowding? 
1.nswer:-

The Hon. the Director of Transport: 
(a) and (b) It is true that there has been some overcrowding in 

the past. Steps· are now being taken by the Staff Welfare Officer 
to ensure that only permanent employees and their families are 
housed in the camps and that there is no further overcrowding. 

The Hon. the Member for the Ibo Division (Mr . B. 0.-E. Amobi): 
9. To ask the Honourable the Director of 'l'ransport-
(a) Whether it is true that Government has decided io retr<-'nch 

700 African miners in the Colliery at Enugu? 
(b) "Whether it is irue that six new Europeans h<.tve rel'ently been 

engaged for duty in the same Colliery? 
(c) I£ the replies to (a) and (b) above are in the affirmative to 

state (i) how much saving it will mean to Government to retrench 
the 700 African miners? (·ii) How much the Europeans in question 
will cost the Government in passages, salaries, etc.? (iii) What is 
the need or necessity for employing so many Europeans when the 
department is reducing its expenditure by the retrenchment of 700 
African miners? 

Answer:-
The Hon . the Director of Transport: 

(a) Yes, Sir. Approximately 700 junior African employees of 
the Colliery were retrenched on the 31st of January, 1939, as the 
numbers of the employees on the booli:s were greater by that 
number than are at present required for the economical and 
efficient working of the mine. The reduction will make it possible 
to prevent overcrowding in the mining camps . 

•·· · ~ - ··I 
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(u) Yes, Sir. Four are new appointments n.nd two are to replace 
casualties. 

(c) (·i) No direct sa;-ing is anticipated but wages and work are 
now more properly distributed among the remaining men and 
there is bound to be some indirect saving as the result of more 
ccon omical working- . 

(ii) Each Overman will C'ost as follows annually : -
Salary . . . . . . . . . . . . £400-£500 
Passages . . . . . . . . . . . . £50 
Pension-approximately . . . . . . £76-£96 

Savings are being effected by other economies in the Colliery 
European staff, in 1939--:1:0. 

(l:i£) 'fhe necessity for increased European s~1pervision is in the 
interest o£ safety underground and to ensure more economical 
''"orking o£ the mine . 'fhe increase was demanded in 1937 by the 
men themselves and does no more than restore the figure o£ the 
pre-depression period. 

The Hon. the Member for the Ibo Division (Mr. B. 0.-E. Amobi) : 
10. To ask the Honourable the Director o£ Education-
(a) Whether, in view o£ the increasing number o£ unemployed 

~·ouths in the Eastern Provinces o£ Nigeria, he has considered the 
advisability o£ having technical schools in that area? 

(b) Whether estimates could be submitted £or the establishment 
of two technical schools in the area in question, stating how much 
Government will be prepared i.o contribute and how much the 
Native Administrations mostly concerned will be expected to 
contribute? 

(c) ·whet her (i) ·any o£ the Native Administrations in the 
Ea:-:ieru Provinces bas at a ny time been approached on this subject:' 
(ii) If so, to state what is their attitude towards the proposals? 

A.nower:-

The Hon . the Director of Education : 
(a) No, Sir, not speeificu.lly but the general question of prv7iding 

facilities for technical education is being carefully considered and 
enquiries have. been addressed to the General Manager of the 
Hailway and to the Directors of the Public \Vorks and Marine 
Depart1.11ents in r egard to the possibility of these services being 
able to accept and train apprentices over and above their own 
requirements. 

(b) Such estimates could doubtless be prepared but in view of the 
foregoing and o£ the £act that no funds are available £or the 
establishment o£ such schools it is not considered that any useful 
purpose would be served by preparing estimates at present . 

(c) (i) No. 

(ii) Does not there£o1·e arise, 
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The Hon. the Member for the lbo Division (Mr. B. 0.-E. Amobi): 
11. 'l'o ask the Honourable the Director of Medical Services 

whether, in view of the high rate of maternal mortality during 
birth and the mcrease i11 the number of orphans resulting thereby, 
Uovenunent will c-onsider providing special wards with efficient 
uurses in various hospitals to care for such children? 

Answe·r:-
The Hon. the Director of Medical Services: 

In one or two hospitals, e.g. , Okigwi, special wards for the care 
of motherless infants have been provided, but the Government is 
unable to accept liability for the upbringing of such children and 
considers it better policy to provide maternity wards whereYer 
possible in order to reduce maternal mortality. 

The Hon. the Member for the lbo Division (Mr. B. 0.-E. Amobi): 
12. To ask the Honourable the Chief Secretary to the 

Uovernmen t-
(a) ·whether it is true that a scheme has been approved for 

extending the Onitsha Market and for demolishing some of the 
present stalls and substituting ;:;talls of more permanent structure 
in their places? 

(b) I£ the reply is in the affirmative whether (i) Government will 
undertake not to o·ive the whole contract to one sino·le firm or 

0 ' b 

mntractor? (ii) In accepting tenders will Government give 
preference to proficient African contractors residing in Onitsha 
'l'ownship whose tenders are economical or who have connection 
with Onitsha Market by r eason of the pro:s:imit3· of the place of 
their business to Onitsha? 

Reply not 7;et 1·eacly. 

The Hon. the Member for the Ibo Division (Mr. B. 0.-E. Amobi): 
13. To ask the Honourable the .Chief Secretary to the 

Government-
( a) When a land is declared a forest reserve what compensation 

does the owner of i he land get for trees cut from the r01·est after 
a licence has been granted to a timber contractor to and remoYe 
those trees ? 

(b) Disallowed. 
A.nswe?·:-

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
(a) The owner receives the royalties preFrribed in Schedule A 

to the Forestry :Regulations (Regulation·s No. 1 of 1938), as in 
the case of trees felled on land outside a forest reserve. 

(b) Disallowed. 

The Hon. the Member for the lbo Division (Mr. B. 0.-E. Amobi): 
14. To ask the Honourable the Chief 8ecretary to the Govern

ment whether it is a fact that Administrative Officers appointed 
to write Intelligence Reports sometime::; get their information from 
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unauthorised and in some cases questionable private sources, an<l 
if so, whether it would not be advisable to give publicity to 
Intelligence Reports so as tv afford opportunity of correcting 
erroneous information that may creep into the reports? 

Answer:-

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to· the Government: 
No, Sir . Government is not aware that Administrative Officers 

appointed to write Intelligence Reports obtain their information 
from other than reputable sources and it is considered that the 
scrutiny to which these Reports are subjected by the District 
Officer, Resident and Chief Commissioner in turn provides an 
adequate safeguard against the inclusion of any information which 
is not supported by reliable evidence . Discussion in detail with 
the communities affected is an essential preliminary to the writing 
of every such report and His Excellency the Governor will not 
sanction any proposals submitted unless satisfied that they are in 
keeping with the wishes of a majority of the community and are 
based on sound administrative principles. In the circumstances 
the Government does not consider that publication of the Reports 
is necessary on the grounds stated in the Honourable Member's 
question . 

The Hon. the Member for the lbo Division (Mr. B. 0.-E. Amobi): 
15. To ask the Honourable the Chief Secretary to tLe 

Government--
(a) "\Vhat is the total cost to the Onitsha Township of the con

struction of I weka Road? 
(b) "Why has that road been neglected? 

Reply 11ot yet ·read ,y. 

The Hon. the Member for the lbo Division (Mr. R. 0 .-E. Amobi) : 
16. To ask the Honourabl e the Chief Secretary to the 

(j ,JY e,·nment-
(a) "Whether it is true that iu the past Postal Agents were paid 

£2 per rnensem? 

(b) "\Vhy that amount has now been reduced to lOs. pe1· rnensern? 

(c) ·what are the duties of a Postal Agent, and what is his 
average monthly turn over supposed to be? 

(d) Whether it is not considered that the sum of lOs. p er 
rnensern is too small for a person entrusted with t.he responsibilities 
of a P 'ostal Agent? 

A.nswe1;:-

The Hon. the Financial Secretary: 
(a) No, Sir. Postal Agents are paid on a commission basis 

according to the amount of business transacted. The minimum 
o,mount is ten shillings a month, 
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(b) No reduction has been made in the payments to private Postal 
Agents. With effect from the 1st o£ December, 1938, the payment 
o£ allowance-s £or this purpose to Government servants was dis
continued. In April, 1937, the allowances payable to Railway 
officials £or performing postal duties were fixea at one hal£ e£ the 
ordinary rates with a minimum o£ ten shillings a month . 

(c) Sales o£ stamps and postal orders and the handling o£ mails . 
About £15 . 

(d) Ten shillings a month is the minimum but as much as £3 is 
paid i£ the amount o£ business transacted warrants it . These pay
ments are considered adequate £or the services rendered . 

The Hon. the Member for the lbo Division (Mr . B. 0.-E. Amobi) : 
17. To ask the Honourable the Chief Secretary to the 

Government-
(a) What, in view o£ the research work done in Oji Leper 

Settlement, and, o£ the immense advantage that accrues or is likely 
to accrue to this country £rom the work o£ that institution, is the 
amount o£ annual contribution by the Government towards the 
maintenance o£ the Settlement, and, i£ no such contribution is 
made, why not? 

(b) ·whether he is aware that the Native Administration in 
Ouitsha Province pay something in the neighbourhood o£ £2,000 
per annum £or the upkeep o£ the Oji Leper Settlement? 

(c) Why the whole cost o£ maintenance is thrust solely on the 
Native Administration o£ Onitsha Province? 

Answer:-
.The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(a) Government makes no fixea annual contribution to the Oji 
River Leper Settlement but provided a capital grant o£ £1,000 
when it was instituted and has recently approved through the 
Nigerian Branch o£ the British Empire Leprosy Relief Association 
a further grant o£ £796. 

(b) Yes, Sir. The actual amount payable in 1938-39 is £1,500 
and slightly more will be required next year. 

(c) Admission to the Settlement is confined to n~tives o£ the 
Onitsha Province . The Honourable Member has perhaps 
overlooked the £act that the Native Administrations contribute only 
towards maintenance, and pay no part o£ the cost o£ staff. 

The Hon. the Member for:. the Ibo Division (Mr. B. 0 .-E. Amobi) : 
18. 'ro ask the Honourable the Comptroller o£ Customs-
(a) What quantity o£ stock fish was imported into Nigeria during 

1938 £rom Norway? 
(b) What its value was? 
(c) How much o£ our exports go to Norway? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Comptroller of Customs : 

(a) and (b) The quantity o£ stock fish imported £rom Norway in 
1938 was 196,616 cwt. value £363 ,930 . 

(c) Nigerian exports to Norway in 1938, amounted to £7
1
877. 

5 
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The Hon. the Member for the Ibo Division (Mr. B. 0.-E. Amobi): 
19. To ask the Honourable the Chief Secretary to the 

Government-
(a) What, in view of the faet that the River Niger will be the 

boundary between the Eastern and the \V estern Administrations for 
the purposes of the new reorganisation, does the Government 
propose to do with regard to those Ibo speaking peoples such as th( 
N donis and their neighbours who are on the eastern side of the 
Niger but for administrative reasons are included in the Warri 
Province? 

(b) ·whether the Govemment is aware (i) that there is a large 
number of Ibo speaking peoples on the western side of the River? 
(i·i) That those people because of their affinity with the rest of the 
Ibo speaking peoples are anxious to be part of the Eastern 
Administration? (iii) What does the Government propose to do 
to ease their anxiety? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(a) 'l'he River Niger is only a convenient and approximate 
description of the boundary between the Eastern and Western 
Provinces. The exact boundary will be the existing one between 
the Onitsha and Benin, Onitsha and W arri, and Owerri and W arri 
Provinces. The N donis and their neighbours will therefore 
continu€ to be administered within the \Varri Province . 

(b) (i) Yes, Sir. The Honourable Member's attention 1s 
invited to paragraph 3 of Sessional Paper No. 46 of 1937. 

(ii) Government is not aware that there is any general desire 
on the part of the Ibo-speaking peoples of the Benin and W ani 
Provinces for inclusion in the administration of the Eastern 
Provinces. 

(iii) Does not therefore arise . 

The Hon. the Member for the Ibo Division (Mr. B. 0.-E. Amobi): 
20 . To ask the Honourable the Chief Secretary to the 

Government-
( a) What is the aim of the Native Administration system in 

the Eastern Provinces? 
(b) ·whether the Government is satisfied that in its present form 

the system is working satisfactorily? 
(c) Whether the Government is satisfied that the present system 

of having so many councillors as members of Native Authorities 
will not retard the progress of Native Administration in the 
Eastern Provinces? 

(d) \Vhether the present method of selecting members of Native 
Authority without reference to their qualifications will not impede 
the progress of the system? 

(e) ·whether it will not be better to aim at unification of control 
in the Native Authority into one hand as is the position in the 
Northern and in the Western Provinces but with due safeguards 
for the interest of the people? 

6 
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Answer :-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 

(a) To entrust the people, through their accredited leaders and 
representatives, with increasing responsibility for the I)lanagement 
of their own affairs. 

(b) Yes, Sir. 
(c) The composition of the N abve Authorities in the Eastern 

Provinces is based on native custom and accords with the 
ascertained wishes of the people, who are determined that their 
Councils shall be fully representative. Government is satisfied that 
the present system is the best that can be devised in existing condi
tions. It can and doubtless will be modified where necessary in 
the light of experience. 

(d) It is not admitteQ. that members of the Native Authorities 
are selected without reference to their qualifications. They include 
not only those qualified by native custom but also a growing number 
of persons qualified by character and ability . 

(e) The social organisation of the people of the Eastern Provinces 
as a whole does not lend itself to the political ascendancy of 
individuals, nor does the past history of those provinces encourage 
any step in the direction contemplated by the Honourable Member. 
Where, however, an established system of chieftainship prevails 
the chiefs with their advisers have been constituted Native 
Authorities. 

The Hon. the Member for the Oyo Division (Mr. N. D. Oyerinde}: 
21. To ask the Honourable the Director of Public Works-
(a) Is it a fact that a Letter of Engagement was given to Road 

Overseers and Assistant Road Overseers to sign one year or more 
after their engagement? 

(b) I£ so, why did the department wait so long to send such a 
letter for acceptance or rejection by the employees in question? 

(c) Is it a fact that Road Overseers and Assistant Road Overseers 
are not getting leave with pay, and bicycle allowance? 

(d) I£ so, why? 
(e) Whether the time has not come to do away with the addition 

of a bonus to the monthly pay of Road Overseers and Assistant 
Road Overseers by paying fixed salaries and thus eliminate the 
element of uncertainty in the amount received monthly and the 
possibility of smaller amounts being given without due explanation 
as to the cause of the decrease in the expected bonus? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Director of Public Works: 

(a) and (b). Letters of Engagement were introduced in October, 
1935, and many employees engaged before that date had ·one or 
more years service before being required to sign Letters of 
Engagement. 

(c) No, Sir. Road Overseers and Assistant Road Overseers who 
are on a purely temporary basis (i.e., on daily rates of pay) are 
not, of course, eligible for le<tve with pay but all who are in 
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receipt of £xed monthly rates of pay are eligible in accordance 
with the ordinary rules. All 0Yerseers are paid bicycle allowance 
when the use of a bicycle is considered necessary for the efficient 
performance of their duties. 

(d) Does not arise. 
(e) No bonus is paid i.o Hoacl Overseers and Assistant Road 

Overseers. The Honourable Member is perhaps thinking of 
Supervision pay. This is payable to Headmen in charge of 
sections and is dependent on efficiency. 

The Hon. the Member for the Oyo Division (Mr. N. D. Oyerinde): 
22. To ask the Honourable the Director of Education-
(a) Is it a fact that meetings of the Oyo Provincial School 

Committee have not been held due to lack of funds to defray 
transportation expenses? 

(b) If not, why have no meetings of the Committee been held for 
over a year? 

(c) Will an indication be given of how much· has been paid out 
for travelling expenses of individual members for the last £ve 
years? 

Answer:-
The Hon . the Director of Education: 

(a) No, Sir. 
(b) A meeting was held last month. 
(c) The sum of £12 15s. was paid out in 1937: otherwise no dis

bursements have been made during the last four years. 

The Hon. the Member for the Oyo Division (Mr. N. D. Oyerinde): 
23. To ask His Honour the Acting Chief Commissioner, 

Southern Provinces-
(a) Is it a fact that there is a wide variaiion in the flat rate tax 

per capda in the different divisions and cities of the Oyo Province? 
(b) If so, why? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(a) No, Sir. 
(b) Does not arise . 

The Hon. the Member for the Oyo Division (Mr. N.D. Oyerinde): 
2-!. (c£) Is iL a fact that an Appeal in a land case Oluwo£n vs . 

lge, "·hich came from Olubadan's Court to the District Offi0er's 
Court, Ibadan, where evidence was taken and the appellant was 
required to pay £25 for survey has been sent back as a fresh case 
to the New Native Land Court? 

(b) If so, why? 

Reply not yet ready, 
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The Hon. the Member for the lbibio Division (Mr. Nyong Essien): 
25. In the interest of trade and thereby of Government revenue, 

and for protection of the lives of native traders who, with _their 
produce in tins, bags, etc., ride on bicycles to Enugu, Omtsha, 
Aba, Oron, and other trade centres, to ask-

(a) Whether Government will con~ider the desirability of extend
ing the railway £rom Enugu to Omtsha, and from Aba to Oron? 
And if so, 

(b) What is the approximate time when the work will be 
undertaken? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the General Manager of the Railway: 

(a) Government cannot consider further capital ~xpend~ture on 
branch lines at present. The areas named are provided with good 
road systems and adequate motor transport services which feed the 
railway. 

(b) Does not arise. 

The Hon. the Member for the Ibibio Division (Mr. Nyong Essien): 
26. To ask (a) whether foreign firms trading in Nigeria are 

gTanted loans by the banks established here? 
(b) Whether the Ibibio Native Administration funds have been 

invested in banks outside Nigeria? 
(c) Whether the Ibibio Native Administration funds are 

invested in the banks established in Nigeria? I£ so 
(d) ·whether Government can advise those banks to give loans 

on the same terms of interest to organised Ibibio Societies, Ibibio 
Farmers and Producers on a recommendation by the Ibibio Native 
Administration Councils and on approval of the Ibibio Union? 

(e) I£ not, why not? 
Reply not yet ready. 

The Hon. the Member for the lbibio Division (Mr. Nyong Essien): 
27. Inviting the attention of Government to mortality of men, 

women and children in the Ibibio country, to ask whether Govern
ment will consider the establishment in the various centres of the 
Ibibio country of :-

('i) A permanent sanitary service under the supervision o£ 
a qualified European Sanitary Officer, having in view 
the future engagement of the Ibibio Sanitary Students 
now in training? And 

(ii) A well-equipped Maternity Hospital, in view of 
mortality of mothers with their children during 
delivery? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Director of Medical Services: 

(i) The Sanitary Service in the Ibibio country will be extended 
as and when fu"?-ds permit and the posting of a Sanitary Superin
tendent to U yo IS already under consideration. 
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(ii) The area is better served with maternity hospitals than most 
parts o£ Nigeria since the new maternity hospitals at Aba and 
Calabar are available £or it; it is unlikely that funds can be found 
for the provision o£ another maternity hospital in the near future . 

The Hon. the Member for the lbibio Division (Mr. Nyong Essien): 
28. In view o£ the high percentage o£ illiteracy obtaining in 

Ibibio Division to ask whether Government will consider the 
advisability o£ amending the existing Education Ordinance, in 
order to restore to the people their natural right, full freedom and 
liberty o£ opening their own schools and choosing their teachers to 
educate themselves and their children in their villages to the 
highest standard possible? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Director of Education: 

No, Sir; the Ordinance in its present form allows people to open 
their own schools and choose their own teachers subject to certain 
conditions which are designed to safeguard the interests o£ the 
people themselves. 

29. Disallowed. 

The Hon. the Member for the lbibio Division (Mr. Nyong Essien): 
30. To ask the Honourable the Director o£ Education: -
(a) Whether Nigerian Educational Certificates have won 

universal recognition as do certificates from educational centres 
in the United Kingdom? If so, 

(b) With what equivalent in the United Kingdom is the Nigerian 
Senior Teachers' Certificate? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Director of Educafion: 

(a) No, Sir. 
(b) Does not arise. 

The Hon. the Member for the lbibio Division (Mr . Nyong Essien): 
31. (a) Is it correct that there is a seminary establ~shed ~y the 

Methodist Mission £or girls or women at Ituk Mban VIllage m the 
Uruan Clan, Uyo District? If so, _ 

(b) What is the number o£ the members on the staff, and what 
are their names, nationalities, qualifications and salaries? 

Reply not yet ready. 

The Hon. the Member for the lbibio Division (Mr. Nyong Essien): 
32. (a) Is it correct that a student obtaining the High~r 

Elementary Certificate and teachi:J?-g £or tw:o or more years IS 
classified as a holder o£ Class VI Middle Certificate? If so, 

(b) Will the Honourable the Director o£ Education state-
(i) Under what equivalent standard o£ qualification. i~ a 

qualified student from the U yo Elementary Tra1nmg 
Centre classified? 
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(ii) Whether that centre of education has been furnished 
with a printed Prospectus containing, among other 
educational requirements, a Syllabus of its annual 
course? 

(iii) What is the Prospectus like, if there is any in 
existence? I£ not, 

(iv) Why not? 
(v) What is the number of teachers on the staff, and what 

are their names, nationalities, qualifications and 
salaries? 

(vi) What is the annual expenditure, in detail, for that 
institution? 

(vii) Why is the educational qualification of students in that 
training centre limited to teaching in the Native 
Administration schools only? 

(viii) vVhether the highest standard of education in Native 
Administration schools is Standard IV? And if so, 

(ix) Why can_not the standard be raised to Standard VI? 
Answer:-

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
(a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) (i) Middle IV. 

(ii) No, Sir . 
(iii) None in existence. 
(iv) A prospectus is not considered necessary. 
( v) There are four on the staff : -

Mr. R . Day, British. (Teacher's Diploma) £570 per 
annum. 

Mr. J . S . B. Ikpe, Nigerian (Ibibio) Higher Elementary 
Certificate £170 per annum. 

Mr. L. A. Amadi, Nigerian (Ibo) Senior Certificate £114 
per annum. 

Mr. M. Uwakeme, Nigerian (Ibo) Higher Elementary 
Certificate £54 per annum. 

(vi) Estimated Expenditure 1938-39 : -

European staff salaries and allowances 
African do . do. 
Clothing of students 
Transport 
Food 
Maintenance of site 
Furniture and Equipment 
Miscellaneous . .. 
Practising School 

Total 

£ 
600 
350 
50 
12 

160 
30 

120 
12 

150 

£1,484 

(vii) This is not the case . Students who qualify may teach up 
to Elementary Class IV in any school. 
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(viii) No Native Administration school has yet developt ,d be yo nil 
Standard IV. The programme o£ expansion in the W arri Province 
envisages development up to Standard VI. 

(ix) This is the aim in view £or certain selected Native Adminis
tration schools. 

The Hon. the Member for the lbibio Division (Mr. Nyong Essien): 
33 . In view o£ the £act that illiterate and unsophisticated 

people are recruited in the Ibibio Division £or work at Calabar 
and other trading centres, will Government consider the advisability 
o£ introducing a system o£ licences which would set out in each 
case the nature, terms and period o£ employment and which would 
also ensure that labourers are provided with medical facilities 
during their period o£ employment and transported to their homes 
when it expires? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

Inclusion in the Labour Ordinance o£ provision £or regulating 
and controlling the recruitment o£ labour is already contemplated 
and a bill for this purpose will be presented to the Council in the 
near future. The bill, which is based on a Convention drawn up 
by the International Labour Conference, provides- amongst other 
safeguards-for the medical examination o£ all recruited workers 
and their repatriation at the expense o£ the recruiter on the 
completion o£ their contracts . 

The enactment o£ legislation to make written contracts of 
employment compulsory in certain cases is also contemplated. 

The Hon. the Member for Calabar (Revd. 0. Efi.ong): 
34. Apropos o£ Question No . 89 o£ the 29th o£ November, 1937, 

to ask the Honourable the Director o£ Education:-
(a) How many teachers in the Government schools in Nigeria, 

who have passed the certificate examination, are still graded as 
" U ncertificated Teachers "? 

{b) How many o£ those who have passed the certificate exami
nation and who have been promoted to the certificate grade are 
holding non-pensionable appointments? I£ any, 

(c) Will Government consider the advisability o£ making all 
certificate grades pensionable? 

AnsweL-
The Hon. the Director of Education: 

(a) Ten. 
(b) None. 
(c) All certificated grades are pensionable. These grades are set 

out in- Sessional Paper No. 19 o£ 1935 at pages 8-10. 

The Hon. the Member for Calabar (Revd. 0 . Efi.ong): 
35. (a) 'ro ask the Honourable the Director o£ Education how 

many Government educational institutions in Nigeria give post
secondary education? 
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(b) Is Kaduna Govemment College a post-secondar,y institution? 
I£ so, 

(c) What a1·e the complete secondary schools in the Northern 
Provinces that feed Kaduna Government College? I£ not, 

(d) ·why is the personal emolument attached to the post of the 
Principal, Kaduna Government College, the same as that for the 
Principal, Yaba Higher College? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Director of Education: 

(a) Two, i.e., the Higher College at Yaba and the Kaduna 
College. 

(b) Yes, Sir; it provides both secondary and post secondary 
education. 

(c) There are no full secondary schools in the Northern Pro
vinces; students of the College complete their secondary education 
at the College itself. 

(d) Does not arise. 

The Hon. the Member for Calabar (Revd. 0. Efi.ong): 
3G. (a) To ask the Honourable the Director of Education which 

o£ the Middle Schools and Colleges in the Northern Provinces of 
N igm·ia admit pupils whose parents are non-natives of the Northern 
Provinces? 

(h) What is tb e total number of sueh pupils? 
(c) How are they distributed among those schools and colleges? 
(d) ·which of the Middle Schools and Colleges of the Northern 

l'rovinces are not to admit pupils whose parents are non-natives 
of the Northern Provinces of Nigeria? 

H epl !J not !Jet ·read!). 

The Hon. the Member for Calabar (Revd. 0. Efi.ong): 
07. In view of the £act that proprietors of assisted schools 

brought i.o the notice o£ the Honourable the Director of Education 
i hai unless there was an increase in grants in the grants-in-aid paid 
io the schools in 1939-40, they would not be able to award incre
ments in salaries to their deserving teachers and in view of the 
fact. · that Government is budgetting for increments to be paid to 
those in the Government Service in 1939-40, what steps has Govern
ment taken to effect a reasonable increase in the grants-in-aid vote 
in order to be fair to the assisted school teachers who, on the whole, 
are not as liberally paid as the clerks in the Government Service? 

. lnstce1· :-

The Hon. the Financial Secretary : 
In view of the present :financial situation, Government is not in 

a position to consider any increase in the Grants-in-Aid Vote for 
1939-40. 

7 
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It is to be noLed, however, that although the estimates of the 
Education Department, as of practically all Government Depart
ments, have been seriously reduced, the provision for Grants-in
Aiel remains ihe same as in 1938-39. 

The Hon. the Member for Calabar (Revd. 0 . Efiong) : 
38. \Vhen will the proposal that Government should pay grants

in-aid to assisted schools on the basis of 100 per cent salary bills 
come into effect? 

Answe1·:-
The Hon. the Financial Secretary : 

The serious financial situation precludes Government from 
entertaining any such proposal at present. 

The Hon. the Member for Calabar (Revd. 0 . Efiong): 
39. To ask the Honourable the Director of Education how many 

new Certificated Teachers, other than those promoted from the 
uncertificated grades, were employed by Government to t each in 
Government Primary Schools in (a) 1936, (b) 1937 and (c) 1938? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Director of Education : 

None, Sir. 

The Hon. the Member for Calabar (Revd. 0 . Efiong): 
40. To :1sk the Honourable the Chid Secretary to the Govern

ment when will the Government appoint a Governing Council 
with unofficial majority for the Yaba Higher College, similar to 
that suggested by the De La W arr Commission for the proposed 
Higher College for the British East African Dependencies and to 
that for the Achimota College in the Gold Coast? 

Answer:-
The Hon . the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

The Honourable Member is referred to the reply given to a 
similar question (No. 95) at the meeting of the Legislative Council 
held on March, 1937, and is .reminded that the Higher College is 
financed by Government and not, as in the case of the two Colleges 
mentioned by the Honourable Member, by foundation funds. 

The Hon. the Member for Calabar (Revd. 0 . Efiong): 
41. To ask if it is a fact that school boys in Asaba Division of 

the Benin Pro>ince pay poll tax? I£ so, how soon will Government 
abolish such taxation for sr-hool boys? 

Reply not uet 1·eady. 

The Hon. the Member for Calabar (Revd. 0 . Efiong): 
42. (a) 'fo ask the Honourable the Director of Education if it 

is a fact that the Board of Education for the Colony and Southern 
Provinces recommended in 1936 that Government should give an 
a~lowance for pension of teachers in the ~1lSi1lteq :>chool:> who have 
g1ven long and efficient service? I£ so, 

8 
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~b) How soon will Government give effect to that 
recommendation? 

Answer :-
The Hon. the Director of Education: 

(a) No, Sir. 
(b) Does not arise. The Honourable Member is, however, 

referred to the reply to question No. 25 at the meeting of this 
Council on the 11th of July, 1938, with reference to a proposal to 
inaugurate a Provident Fund for such teachers . No scheme has 
yet been put forward for the consideration of the Government. 

The Hon. the Member for Calabar (Revd. 0. Efiong): 
43. (a) To ask the Honourable the Director of Education if it 

is a fact that Government has hitherto confined the award of 
British Council Scholarships to teachers in Government schools? 
I£ so, 

(b) Is this one of the conditions of the scholarship? I£ not, 
(c) Will Government consider the award of the scholarships to 

teachers in non-Government schools also? 

Reply not yet ready. 

The Hon. the Member for Calabar (Revd. 0. Efiong): 
~·4. Is Government aware that there is grave discontent and an 

iuereasiug sense of grievance among the rank and file of the Assisted 
Sehool Teachers of this country as well as a strong feeling that 
under the present system Government responsibility to these 
teachers who are after all the pivot of the educational machinery 
is not fully discharged? 

Answer:-
The H on. the Director of Education: 

GoYernment is aware that many teachers in Assisted Schools are 
dissatisfied with their terms of employment, but the financial 
situation is such that no increase in the amount paid as grants 
to these schools can be contemplated at present. Government 
agrees however that the matter is one which should receive attention 
as soon as funds are available. 

-±0. Disallowed. 

The Hon. the Member for Calabar (Revd. 0. Efiong): 
46. (a) Will Government state for the information of this 

Council what percentages of the total public revenue were spent on 
Education in the last three financial years as compared with the 
percentages spent in the other British West African Colonies? 

(b) Does such a comparison not indicate that Nigeria's educa
tional budget is percentually the lowest while her percentage of 
juvenile illiteracy is about the hig·hest? 

Reply not yet ready. 

.. 
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The Hon. the Member for Calabar (Revd. 0. Efiong): 
47. (a) Has Govemment since the transfer of Mr. (now the 

Honourable Dr.) Henr.v Carr from the Education Department to the 
AdministratiYe ~en·ice more than twenty-five years ago appointed 
any African to the Inspectorate grade of the Education Department 
as Provincial Inspector of Schools, Superintendent of Education or 
Education Officer charged with the duty of supervising or assisting
in the supervision of the educational work of a province? 

(b) I£ the reply is in the negative, i:; it because no qualified or 
suitable candidates have been availa hle for appointment? 

(c) Does Government not consider it desirable in future Lo make 
an increasing use of African personnel in the appointment of 
Education Officers both as a matter of policy anu as a means of 
releasing part of the amount of money on the salaries, allowances, 
and passage fares of European Education Officers for actual 
educational work? 

Answe7·:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(a) During the last twenty-five years, seven non-Europeans have 
held posts in the Department which were previously held by 
Europeans . Of those still in the Service two Education Officers, 
Mr. Green and Mr. Seriki are Africans and Natives of Nigeria, 
while Mr. Bowen, Lecturer at the Higher College, is of African 
descent. 

(b) Does not arise. 
(c) This- is the declared policy of Government. 

The Hon. the Member for Calabar (Revd. 0. Efiong) : 
-±8. Is it a fact that the scales of salary proposed for Assisted 

School Teachers by the Board of Education are of such a nature 
that teachers in certain areas would not benefit by them or would 
actually receive lower salaries than they arc at present receiving? 

Ansu:er :-
:the Hon. the Director of Education: 

. The salary scale proposed by the Board of Education in 1937 was 
based on a 100 per cent Government grant towards teachers' 
salaries, and has therefore not yet been brought into force. lt i.s 
the case that in some recent appointments by Missions, the initial 
salaries paid have been considerably higher than those in the 
proposed scale but it is unlikely that any managing body of a 
school would adjust the salary of any member of their staff so as 
to ·pa)r him at a reduced rate, eYen if such reduction was permissible 
under the proposed scale . 

The Hon. the Member for Calabar (Revd . 0. Efiong): 
49. (a) To ask for full details in connection with a certain 

incia.ent which occurred in Calabar on the 17th of January, 1939, in 
which it is alleged one Mr. E. H. Efiom was seriously assaulted. 
and wounded by police constables in an attempt tQ arrest :)lim? 
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(b) What was the crime for which it was found necessary to 
arrest him? 

(c) ·what injuries did he sustain and how did he manage to 
sustain those injuries? 

(d) What official action has sinre been taken in the matter? 

Reply not yet 1·eady. 

The Hon . the Member for the Ijebu Division (Dr. N. T. Olusoga): 
50. Is Government aware that Urinary Schistosomiasis 

commonly called Endemic Hrematuria has for so many years been 
endemic at Epe and its environs? 

(a) In view of the fact that effective treatment is available what 
steps does Government intend to take to combat this disease? 

(b) And knowing that the causative organisms require water as 
medium of infection whether the Government does not contemplate 
supplying the people wholesome pipe-borne water? 

Answer:-
The H on. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(a) Urinary Schistosomiasis has been reported from various parts 
of Nigeria, but does not appear to cause the amount of ill-health 
commonly associated with the disease elsewhere. Consequently 
patients seldom volunteer for treatment, facilities for which, 
however, are available at all Government Medical Stations. 
Investigation will be instituted in the Epe District to ascertain the 
incidence and severity of the disease in that area. 

(b) While Government is strongly in favour of the provision of 
pipe-borne potable water supplies, it is pointed out that 
Schistosomiasis is contracted through washing and bathing in 
infested water and moreover there are other places which have more 
urgent claims for such supplies than Epe. 

The Hon . the Member for the ljebu Division (Dr . N. T. Olusoga): 
Gl. Is Government aware that a substance commonly called 

crude tar or bitumen has long been discovered in large quantities 
in many parts of Ijebu Province and that one of the areas was once 
mined by some European firm some years ago? 

(a) In view of the fact that bituminous surfacing of the Ijebu
Ibadan and Ijebu-Abeokuta roads are proceeding whether Govern
ment will not consid er t}Je arhisability of obtaining supply from 
these local sources? 

(b) Whether Government will help in the mining and purifica
tion of this crude tar for local consumption by the public in 
general? 

Reply not yet ready . 
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The Hon. the Member for the Ijebu Division (Dr. N. T. Olusoga): 
52. It is noticed that the Government has made a practice of 

gazetting certain stations as being under . quarant~ne where 
necessary to do so £or the protection of the pubhc, but w~ll ~overn
ment consider the advisability o£ informing ~he ~:mbhc m such 
cases o£ the particular infectious disease ragmg m the area so 
gazetted £rom time to t ime? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

Government sees no objection to specifying the d~sease ?once1:ned 
and in future Gazette Notices the name o£ the particular m£ectwus 
disease will be stated . 

The Hon. the Member for the ljebu Division (Dr. N. T. Olusoga): 
53. In order to help in the opening up o£ that district and 

increase the present transport facil ities, will Government consider 
the construction o£ a Lagos-Shagamu road as per the recommenda
tion contained in paragraphs 54 and 55 o£ the Report o£ the Ijebu 
Commission of Inquiry? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

The question o£ the construction o£ the Lagos-Shagamu Roacl 
has been considered by Government and a survey has been made. 
Owing to the heavy bridging required and embankments over 
swamps which would be necessary the cost o£ this road estimated 
at approximately £100,000 is prohibitive at the present time . 

The Hon. the Member for the ljebu Division (Dr. N. T. Olusoga): 
54. (a) Owing to historical and educational importance, will 

Government consider the publication and release to the public o£ 
the R eport o£ the Ijebu Commission o£ Inquiry ? 

(b) I£ not, why not? 
Answer:-

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
(a) and (b) 'l'he Report o£ the Ijebu Commission o£ Inquiry was 

issued to the press in January, 1938, and was published in e.1:tenso 
in certain o£ the leading daily and weekly newspapers. 

The Hon. the Member for the Ijebu Division (Dr. N. T. Olusoga): 
55. In view o£ the rapid commercial growth of the I jebu Remo 

Division o£ Ijebu Province, will Government consider the constant 
prayers o£ traders and people and extend telegraph facilities to 
that area? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

Yes, Sir. The provision o£ telegraph facilities £or Sbagamu has 
been included in the Posts and Telegraphs development programme 
but, owing to the limited funds available, it is not possible to say 
when tht- necessary work will be put in hand. 
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The Hon. the Member for the ljebu Division (Dr. N. T. Olusoga): 
56. (a) Is it a £act that Government intend to standardise the 

scale o£ the stipends o£ Chiefs in Ijebu Province at seven per cent 
o£ the annual tax derivable £rom the chiefs' areas? I£ so, 

(b) Will Government consider their important positions, the 
maintenance o£ their offices and increase the scale to twenty per 
cent iu 0rder to afford them a decent living? 

Reply not y et ready. 

The Hon. the Member for the Jjebu Division (Dr. N. T. Olusoga): 
57. Is Government aware o£ the action o£ a Police Constable, 

Thomas Shorunke in Ijebu Remo Division o£ the Ijebu Province, 
who at Ilishan stripped naked one Bakare Sari, ordered him to be 
severely beaten, causing bodily harm and ordered the wounds thus 
inflicted to be massaged with pepper, and ordered the man in stark 
nakedness to be paraded around the public streets and markets in 
broad daylight at Ilishan, as a result o£ which treatment Bakare 
Sari was later removed to the hospital at Ijebu Ode £or medical 
treatment; that reports were later made to the Assistant Superin
tendent of Police and the Resident, Ijebu Ode, and evidence given 
in connection with the incident in December, 1938, in the High 
Court at Ijebu Ode. To ask :-

(a) What was the nature of the report made by the Medical 
Officer on his treatment of Bakare Sari especially when giving 
evidence in Court? 

(b) What remarks did the Judge make in his findings particularly 
on the action of this policeman? 

(c) Whether any police constable has justification to treat an 
offender so brutally and in so inhumane a manner as described 
above? I£ not, 

(d) What is Government prepared to do to obviate a recurrence 
of so disgraceful a treatment £rom the hands of police officers to 
the members of the public? 

(e) What was the step taken by the Assistant Superintendent of 
t>olice to whom this incident was reported? 

Reply not yet ready. 

58. TV'ithdmwn. 

The Hon. the Member for the Colony Division (Dr. Henry 
Carr, O.B.E., I.s .o., D.C.L.): 

59. .To ask the Honourable the Financial Secretary if a 
concessiOn can be granted on behalf of Supervisors of Schools and 
oth~r approved M~ssion Educa~ion Office~s who travel on duty in 
statwn waggons, ln~ cars a;nd kmdred v.ehiCles which are ordinarily 
cla;ssecl as commercial. vehicles but whiCh are already licensed for 
pnv~te use, so that . mstead of the permit for each journey now 
requued to be obtamed by these officers from the Police there 
should be su~stituted ~ permit to cover all the journeys to be made 
by them durmg a penocl o£ three consecutive months . 
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Answe1':-
The Hon. the Financial Secretary: 

The concession has already been granted. The Honourable 
Member's attention is invited to Regulation No . 8 of the Motor 
'l'raffic Hegulations No . 45 o£ 1933, as amended by Regulations 
No . 13 of 1838. Some permits have already lJeen issued for 
specified periods in certain cases. 

The Hon. the Member for the lbibio Division (Mr. Nyong Essien): 
60 . In view of the 1931 Census indicating that the population of 

Ibibio Division was 749,646 
(a) ·whether Government will state hom that number the approx

imate number of persons in each of tbe iour classes of the popula ,ioJt 
enumerated as follows:-

( i) Illiterates? 
(ii) Moderately educated? 

(iii) 'l'horoughly educated? And 
(iv) Professionals? I£ not, 

(b) ·whether Government will consider the desirability o:£ taking 
census to ensure and record-

(i) 'l'he number of the population of each of the tribes in 
Nigeria, under the four classes of the native inhabi
tants enumerated under (a) above? 

(i£) The number of clans? 
(iii) The number of schools established in the area o£ t-'at:lt 

clan? And 
vi-v) The number of pupils or students in each of the 

schools? 
Answer :-

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
(a) It is regretted that figures showing the numbers of ill[terule 

and educated persons in the Ibibio Division are not available. 
(b) (i) The question whether fuller information regarding· ilte 

number of literate persons i11 Nigeria, and th e extt-'td of thPir 
literacy, can be obtained in connection with t.he <l ecennial <"cnsu;; 
in 1941 is at present under ronsicleration . 

(-ii), (iii) and (iv) The desirabilit)· of compiling this inform;ttioll 
will also be considered in connection with the census . 

The Hon. the Member for the lbibio Division (Mr. Nyong Essien) : 
61. Pursuant to the speech of the Honourable the Member for 

the Oyo Division on page 119 of the Debates of the 6th of March, 
1935, to ask : 

(a) ·whether Government will be pleased to state what subjec-ts 
relating to the science of government are taught to the sons of 
chiefs in the school referred to by tl1e Honourable Mem her in his 
speech? 
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(b) Whether the prospectus and syllabus of that school are 
0btainable? If so, 

(c) Where? 
(d) Whether Government will consider the desi~abi~ity o£ 

establishing more such schools in the other centres o£ N 1ger1a P If 
so, 

(e) When will that be done? I£ not, 
(f) Why not? 

Answer :-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 

(a) It is assumed that the Honourable Member refers to a school 
at Oyo which was at one time attended exclusively by the sons of 
chiefs but which proved a failure and is now an ordinary Native 
Administration school open to boys of all classes. 

(b) and (c) Do not arise . 
(d) No, Sir. 
(e) Does not arise. 
(f) It is not considered that any useful purpose would be served 

by the establishment of such schools. The training which is 
available at established schools is considered suitable for the sons 
of chiefs . 

The Hon. the Member for the lbibio Division (Mr. Nyong Essien): 
G2. (a) "Whether Government is aware-

(i) That between January and February, 1935, survey 
work was done and cement pillars put in on the lands 
belonging to the people of Itam Clan in Itu District, 
and of Oku and O:ffot Clans in U yo District? 

(·ii) That the inhabitants o£ the areas in question were 
greatly disturbed by that interference? . · 

(·ii·i) 'rhat in consequence o£ their being so disturbed, the 
people opposed the work and objected to the manner 
in which their lands were being so dealt with? 

(·iv) That two letters-(1) dated 6th February, 1935, with 
a penny stamp fixed thereon, and (2) M.P. No . U.61 
tl n.tecl 28th February, 1935,-were written by (1) the 
Hesident, Calabar Province, and (2): the Acting 
District Officer, Uyo, and addressed to (1) the Itam 
and (2) the O:ffot Councils, respectively, on the 
matter? 

(11) That a police escort was engaged on that occasion 
against the people of Oku n.nd Itam Clans? And 

(·vi) That the cost o£ the escort, aecording to the Acting 
District Officer U yo's letter referred t'o above, was 
ell arged to the funds of the Oku and O:ffot Native 
Administrations? 

(b) Vi,..hether the owners and possessors of those lands were 
previously constitutionally informed of the survey and putting in 
of the cement pillars on their lands? I£ so, 
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(c) Whether their legal consent was obtained? I£ so, 
(d) How and by what means were such steps taken? I£ not, 
(e) Why not? 
(f) In what way and by what means are the owners and possessors 

nf those lands benefited by that survey and by the putting in of 
the cement pillars in such a manner? 

(g) What did the Resident, Calabar Province, mean in his letter 
rt-ferred to above by-

(-i) Restraining the Itam people from making free use of 
every part of their land? 

('ii) Cautioning them against the cement pillars so put in 
on their land? 

(h) ·what import or interpretation does a penny stamp fixell on 
in that manner at the bottom of ihe left side comer of the Resident's 
letter referred to above , within an impressive (office) stamp with 
inscriptions-

" D.O.", on the top, 
" 6 ·Feb. 35.", in the middle, and 
" ITU ", at the bottom, 

(:arry between the Government and the people concerned, in relation 
to those lands? 

(i) What, in principle, is tlle leg-al position now between the 
(:l-overmnent and the Ibibio people concerned, in relation to those 
lauds? 

(j) Apropos paragraphs 1 to 3 o£ the Acting District Officer Uyo's 
letter referred to above-re the police escort :-

(i) What peaceful and persuasive means did the Acting 
District Officer adopt and had these means failed him 
on that occasion ere he obtained the police escort on 
the approval of " His Honour the Lieutenant
Governor '' ? 

(1>£) 

(i-ii) 

(?:v) 

(v) 
(vi) 

(vi-i) 

What was the real purpose for which the police escort 
was so urgently required in the circumstances? 

vVhy was the police escort so ready at the disposal of 
the Acting District Officer, Uyo, against a law-abiding 
people, under the circumstances? 

Why should the cost of the escort be borne by the Oku 
and Offot Native Administrations, in view of the fact 
that no constitutional policy was previously adopted to 
:£mnish the people with proper information and to 
obtain their legal consent before the work was 
commenced? 

How much money was the actual cost of that escort? 
\Vas that cost or any part thereof actually borne by any 

o£ the Ibibio Native Administrations? I£ so, ' 
Under what Head was that cost o£ the police escort paicl 

into the Revenue? 
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( vi'ii) Was there any record kept of that payment? I£ there 

( i.v) 

(x) 

was, 
'Vhat are the contents 

record was not kept, 
Why was it not kept? 

of that record? I£ such a 

(k) Whether Government by virtue of the Laws of Nigeria, 
Volume IV, Page 379, Article XI of the Royal Instructions dated 
the 9th of December, 1922, will be pleased to consider the 
advisability of-

(i) Refunding to the Oku and O:ffot or any other Ibibio 
Native Administrations concerned the cost of the 
police escort referred to above, if such pa~ment was 
actually made by them? 

(ii) Removing those cement pillars from those 
1
lands and 

restoring unconditionally to the owners ana possessors 
thereof unqualified enjoyment of their property? 

(Z) I£ the answer to Question 62, (lc) (i) and (ii) is in the negative, 
for what reason or reasons is the request not granted? 

(m) Whether a detailed account of the cost of that escort can 
be rendered, j£ it was otherwise defrayed? I£ so, 

(n) From what fund was it defrayed? And 
(o) What were the accounts of the cost of the escort? 

Reply not yet ready. 

The Hon. the First Lagos Member (Mr. H. S. A . T homas): 
63. 'l'o ask whether Government will favourably consider the 

question of paying salary at £48 a year from the dates of the 
confirmation of their appointments, to Probationer Clerks who did 
not pass the Junior Clerical Service Examination owing to that 
examination being abolished by Government before the expiration 
of the period of three years allowed for passing it? 

Reply not yet 1·eady. 

The Hon. the First Lagos Member (Mr. H. S. A . Thomas): 
64. ·will Government kindly state the number of persons who 

qualified as Shorthand-typists under the scheme for the training 
of Shorthand-typists published in Government Gazette No . 73 of 
the 1st of October, HJ36, how many of this number are actually 
employed as Shorthand-typists in Government offices, and how many 
have passed subsequent speed tests <J.ualifying them for 
j n cremen ts? 

Answe'r:-

'1 he Hon. the Financial Secretary: 
'Vith regard to the first two parts o£ the question, the Honour

able Member is referred to the reply to Question No . 2 (Question 
No. 43 at ihe Meeting of the 28th of November, 1938). There has 
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The Hon. the Second Lagos Member (Dr. K. A. Abayomi) : 
70 . (a) To ask whether, since 1933, boys were being engaged 

from time to time on a five-year indenture for training as fitters 
in the Mechanical Department of the Railway? 

(b) I£ so, what has been the total number of boys so engaged and 
how many of such boys have satisfactorily completed their period 
of training? 

(c) Was any promise, written or Yerbal, made to any or all of 
them as to the rate of pay or salary they were to receive on the 
satisfactory completion of their training? 

(d) I£ so, what was the rate ot pay or salary promised and what 
is actually being paid at present? 

Reply not yet ready. 

The Hon. the Second Lagos Member (Dr. K. A. Abayomi): 
71. (a) Is it a fact that there are employees in the Railway 

.Printing Press who have been in reeeipt of salary of £78 a year 
for periods varying from three to nine years? I£ the answer is 
in the affirmative, 

(b) to ask for a statement of tlte r eason or reasons why they have 
not been advanced to the next higher gn-1de carrying the salary
scale of £80-8-128? 

Reply not yet 1·eady. 

The Hon. the Second Lagos Member (Dr . K. A. Abayomi) : 
72. Is it a fact that the stipend of £18U a year which Chief Dogo 

of U zeba, in Benin l'rovince, was getting as a District Head was 
stopped on the introduction of the Native Courts Ordinance? I£ 
so, to ask for the reason or reasons for the stoppage? 

Reply not yet 1·eady. 

The Hon. the Second Lagos Member (Dr. K. A. Abayomi): 
73. (Question No. 72 of the 7th of JUa·roh, 1938) . Has any 

decision been reached on the question of providing· some form of 
Special Allowance to cover an exceptional case of an officer who is 
dismissed owing to misconduct after having rendered valuable 
service during the bulk of his career? 

Reply not yet ready . 

The Hon. the Third Lagos Member (Mr. 0. Alakija): 
74. (a) Has it been in fact the regular policy of the <Jovernment 

since the introduction of the Protectorate Court Ordinance, 1933, to 
appoint only men who have seen administrative service in the 
Northern Provinces of Nigeria to the judgeship in the Northern 
Area on the ground that they speak Hausa language? 

(b) I£ the answer is in the affirmative, to ask further whether 
other Judges in the South are not likely to serve in the Northern 
A-rea merely on the ground that they do not speak H~usa language? 
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(c) During the ninet een years (lDH-1933) that ihe Supreme Court 
Areas in the Northern Provint:es of Nigeria were so satisfactorily 
serve<l , whether th e ,Tudges from t.he Southern Provinces who held 
Assillf'S in the North em Provinces dill so becau~;e they could speak 
Hau,;a language r 

A nswer:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(o.) No, Sir. 
(b) <\ lHl (r) Do ilo t t herefore arise . 

The Hon . the Third Lagos Member (Mr. 0. Alakija) : 
75. To md~ fo r t he r eason or reasons, if any, why the Police 

Depart.m eut. woul<l not fill the posts provided in the 1938-3!) 
Estimates, H ead 26, Item 15, for Inspectors of Poliee in the 
N ort hem Provinces especially ai this t ime when there is a great 
dem and for employment in the country ? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

'rhere are •tt present fo ur vacancies for Junior Inspeetors in the 
Force, but t hese are not nceessarily for the Northern Provinces. 
The filliug of these YaC' <:m t:ies has been h eld over pending con-
1"1 i cleraiion of the claims to promotion of th e various candidates and 
1 he allo<.;ation of i he posts within the Force. The Commissioner 
hopes to be in a position to make the necessary selections on return 
from his tour of in spe<' t iou in the Northern Provinces. 

The Hon. the Third Lagos Member (Mr. 0. Alakija) : 
76 . (11) Unlike the South ern P rovinces of Nigeria, is the 

kno"·led ge of Ha.usa language an iudispensablc qualification in 
order io hold any r esponsible appointment. in tb e Norihern 
Provinces ? 

(b ) If. the answer is in the afli.nnative, to ask why any of i.L e 
native languages in ih c Southern P rovinces of Nigeria is not a 
sine IJII a 110n to holll similar appointmen t in i.b c Southern 
llrov iu ees r 

A n swer:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 

(a) No , Sir. 
(b) Does not therefore arise . 

The Hon. the Third Lagos Member (Mr. 0 . Alakija): . 
77 . 'l'o ask ·whether th e attention of Go ·;ernment was direel.ed 

io a eommunieat ion signed by " Progress " and published in the 
l'rigerian Daily T'im e:; of the 8th of September, 1D38, headed 
" Ilaro Native Court Need for H.eorganisn.tion " and if so, to ask 
whether Government will be graciously pleased to institute an 
inquiry into the alleged delay compla[necl of with a view to 
remedying the defects ? 

R eply not yet ready. 
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The Hon. the Member for the Egba Division (Mr . A . Alakija): 
78. (a) To ask Government whether it is true that some 

Europeans in Nigeria haYe been suppli ecl wit It lhu; :Masks to be 
used in case o£ war emergency? I£ not, · 

(b) Is there any reason why Government :;houhl IJot take !.hi;; 
precautionary measure to supply both Europeans and A fricam; 
with Gas :Masks? 

(c) 'Vill Government assure the public o£ Nigeria that in the 
eYent o£ war, Nigeria is safe from air raid? 

(d) I£ Government cannot giYe this assuran\'e, ·will UovcnmJent 
suggest any substitute £or Gas :Masks? 

Answe1· :-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(a) No, Sir . A small number o£ masks has however been issued 
to the Police rank and file to test their suitability and to ascertain 
lhe rate o£ deterioration in the 'l'ropics . 
· (b), (c) and (d) The risk of any aerial attaek on Lago:;, and parti
cularly of a gas attack, is deemed to be so small that the supply o£ 
gas masks to the populace is regarded as unneces~ary. Attention 
is invited to an account of an interview w;th the Inspector-General, 
African Colonial Forces, which was publ:shed in the TV est African 
Pilot on February 2nd. 

The Hon. the Member for the Egba Division (Mr. A. Alakija): 
79. (a) In view of the Judgment of the t)upreme Court dated 

the 14th of December, 1938, in the case of " ELO ArYEDUN, Chief 
Aromire versus YESUFU 0RESANYA "-Suit No. 213 of 1938, is 
Government contemplating any measure by which the House of 
Docemo would be g·iven a definite status, and the functions and 
duties o£ the White-cap and other recognised Chiefs and theiT 
obligations to the ancient House, regulated? 

(b) I£ not , o£ what use are the meetings which the Commissioner 
of the Colony invariably holds with 0HA l!'ALOLU and some Chiefs r 

Reply not yet ready. 

The Hon. the Member for the ljebu Division (Dr. N. T. Olusoga): 
80. (a) In view of the fact that the utility o£ the Radio Las been 

proved in Lagos as a useful source of entertainment and educative 
information, will Government contemplate extension of this modern 
amenity to the provinces? 

(b) I£ not, why not? 
Answer:-

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
(a) The extension of the radio distribution service to certain 

provincial towns has already been under consideration but funds 
are not at present available to proceed with the schemes. 

(b) Does not arise. 
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The Hon. the First Lagos Member (Mr. H. S. A. Thomas): 
81. (a) Is Government aware that the administrative arrange

ments recently introduced into Idowa, West-central District of the 
Ijebu Ode Division of Ijebu Province, strips the Dagburewe of 
Idowa of several towns and villages which by ancient tradition 
formed part of the area under his rule? 

(b) Disallowed. 
(c) w·hether in view of the decision now to constitute the Yoruba 

States into a separate Province, it will not be in the public interest 
to suspend all new proposals involving native affairs until the newly 
erected administrative machinery had begun to function and a more 
systematic and thorough inquiry had been undertaken? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(a) Government is aware that the reorganisation of the Idowa 
District of the Ijebu Province which has recently been approved 
deprives the Dagburewe of his authority over several villages in 
the District. 'l'he Honomable Member is, however, mistaken in 
supposing that this authority had 'the sanction of ancient tradition. 
It dates from the introduction of the District Hearl System in 1917 
and was unwelcome to the villages concerned. 

(b) Disallowed. 
(r;) No, Sir. 

The Hon. the First Lagos Member (Mr. H. S. A. Thomas): 
82. (a) Is the report true that over ninety workmen of the 

Nigerian Railway Foundry Shop had ceased work for over two 
weeks owing to some dispute with the Railway Authorities? I£ so, 

(b) What is the nature of the dispute and has any attempt been 
made to meet the grievances of the men? 

Reply not yet ?'eruly. 

The Hon. the Member for the Rivers Division (Mr. S. B. Rhodes): 
*83. (a) Is it a fact that the High Comt of the Protectorate 

of Nigeria sitting at Port Harcourt in February, 1939, inflicted a 
fine of £400 against the United Africa Company, Limited, in 
criminal case " Comptroller of Customs ve1·sus United Africa 
Company, Limited," charged with making an untrue or incorrect 
statement in a Bill contrary to the Customs Ordinance? 

(b) What was the total amount said to have been short-collect.~d 
by the Customs Department and for what period? 

(c) Who is to blame for this apparent loss of revenue and how 
was it detected? 

Ansu·er:-
The Hon. the Financial Secretary: 

(a) Yes, Sir . 
(b) £148-between April and October, 1938. 
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(c) (i) An African employee o£ the United Africa Company 
named Machomah. The Company was sued as the Principal. In 
an action taken against Machomah he was convicted and sentenced 
to £our years and six months imprisonment with hard labour. 

(ii) The loss was detected by the Senior Collector, Port Harcourt, 
when comparing the documents submitted by the firm in connection 
with a claim for refund o£ duty. 

RESOLQTIONS. 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary: 
Your Excellency, I beg to move the first Resolution standing 

in my name on the Order o£ the Day :-
" Be it resolved: That the Report o£ the Finance Committee 

" (Part I) which was laid on the table to-day, be 
" adopted." 

The purpose o£ this Resolution, Sir, is to give the authority o£ 
this Council to supplementary provision authorised by the Finance 
Committee since the last meeting o£ the Council in November. 

Your Excellency, I beg to move. 

The Member for the Egba Division (The Hon. A. Alakija): 
I beg to second. 

The resolution was adopted. 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary: 
Your Excellency, I beg to move the second Resolution standing 

in my name on the Order o£ the Day : -
" Be it resolved : That the 'Report o£ the Finance Committee 

" (Part I) which was laid on the table to-clay, be 
" adopted." 

This part o£ the Report o£ the Finance Committee covers awards 
o£ gratuities and retiring allowances which have been approved by 
Finance Committee in the same period. 

Your Excellency, I beg to move. 

The Member for the Egba Division (The Hon. A. Alakija): 

I beg to second. 
J'J,e ?·esol'ution was adopted. 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary : 
Your Excellency, I rise to move a Resolution and Order under 

section 12 o£ the Customs Tariff Ordinance, 1924 (No. 20 o£ 1924). 
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Before, Sir, I proceed to explain the Resolution itself I think 
it is desirable that I should say a few words about the procedure 
which it is proposed to adopt. This Resolution and Order is 
frankly a measure of taxation and as such it is part and parcel 
o£ our budget, the extra taxation forming a part of that sum ?f 
£350,000 to which Your Excellency has referred . Now, a certam 
difficulty arises in that Members can urge with reason that they 
can hardly be expected to agree to the imposition of additional 
taxation measures before they have had an opportunity of 
considering the way in which the money is to be spent; nor for 
that matter would it be reasonable to expect them to agree to the 
expenditure without knowing how the money is to be raised- that 
is to say, it is all one issue as part of our budget. But the 
expenditure part of our budget is provided for by means of a Bill 
whereas increased duties under the Customs Ordinance are 
provided for by Resolution. Here an important point arises. I£ 
we leave the matter over until Members have had a full opportunity 
of considering the budget in detail there is a very real danger of 
forestalling and a consequent loss of Government revenue . To 
get over that difficulty, Sir, I am authorised to state that although 
i.he Resolution i" now being moved it is not proposecl to put the 
question to the House until after a full opportunity has been 
given to discuss the budget as a whole. By my moving the 
Resolution my Honourable Friend, the Comptroller of Customs, is 
enabled to take steps without delay to safeguard the revenue but, 
as I say, the question will not be put until Members have had full 
opportunity of considering the whole budget and in that 
connection Your Excellency has authorised me to add that 
considerable latitude will be given to Members when they proceed 
to debate · the Appropriation Bill itself . Besides this particular 
Resolution there is another one in my name and there are also 
three Taxation Bills. Members, when they are debating the 
Appropriation Bill, will be at liberty to discuss the whole situation, 
both Resolutions and Orders ancl an~- issues involved by the other 
Bills . 

I shall now proceed, Sir, with the details of this Resolution 
and Order. Members will no doubt observe that it is a complete 
r. ~-enactment of the Schedule, but for the convenience of Members 
I have also prepared an explanatory statement which shows exactly 
those i terns which are affected by the re-enactment. Now, Sir, 
when the budget was in preparation it was realised, as Your 
Excellency has explained in your address this morning, tbat "\YP 

had to provide <·xtra funds. I do not propose at this sta()'e to o·o 
into the details of the budget but I should like to explai~ that "'it 
was not just a question of saying " We must find £200,000 and must 
find one particular item which will raise that money " . The whole 
of the tariff was reviewed. vV e dicl not have any particular sum 
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of money in view. \V e did not limit the total amount. If we 
found items which could bear increased duties they were put on a 
list. As Members realise, in practice it is not an easy matter to 
find any funds at all. The whole of the tariff was reviewed by my 
Honourable Friend the Comptroller of Customs, who put up a 
number of suggestions, at the outset it was decided as an 
overriding principle that every possible effort should be made to 
avoid injuring the standard of living of the African. But apart 
from this there are certain well-known canons of taxation. Taxes 
should be easy to collect; they should not be very costly and they 
~;houlcl not be easily evaded. Now, our Customs dues comply under 
all those terms and there was a great temptation to be led astray 
by that and to ignore the fourth canon of taxation which is so very 
important, that is, ability to pay. That principle was very 
carefully borne in mind and I "think Honourable Members will 
agree· that items selected for extra duties are such as will mainly 
be paid by thosE' who can best afford to do so . A further point 
which has been carefully borne in mind is that the rates of duty 
must not be put up to such a figure as will involve diminishing the 
total amount of the imports . It is impossible to forecast exactly 
what will be produced b.v these but in calculating t!!-e amount and 
in working out ihe figure of £190,000 which was quoted by Your 
Excellency full. allowance has been made for the fact that our 
trade is running at a low level. The :figure in question is con
sidered to be a conservative and safe one . 

Now, Sir, coming down to details, there is a basic change in the 
ad valorem rate to fifteen per cent. In som~ cases there is an 
increase from 6! to fifteen per cent but in most cases it is an 
increase from ttn to fifteen per cent. Fifteen per cent i-s a good 
deal more than 61 but in itself it is not a high rate and I think 
it is on the whole lower than the majority of Colonial tariffs. 
:Members will see on the explanatory schedule the various items 
which are affected. · One cannot say that every item will fall 
exclusively on the well-to-do but I feel sure Honourable Members 
will agree that the extra duties should not constitute a heavy 
burden on the rank and file of the African . Members will observe 
that apart from the increase of ad valorem duties there are a 
number of increases of specific duties and these are almost entireJy 
articles which can be regarded as coming within the category of 
luxury. 

I cannot help thinking that to some members of the public the 
rates charged will come as a pleasant surprise . I have heard 
rumours as to what taxes they expected. I have heard it said that 
whisky is obviously going to carry something extra . It is carrying 
something extra but it is not a very big increase. Sixpence a 
bottle will still leave the price considerably lower-at any rate i~ 
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most parts o£ the country- than the amount to be paid in England. 
The same applies to wines, in fact to practically the whole list. 
No doubt ale and cider costs more than it does at home. That is 
one of the inevitable results of being a long way from the country 
in which the article is manufactured and having to pay the freight 
on a bulky article. There are a number of items calling for very 
little detailed comment but there is one item to which Your 
Excellency called specific attention earlier this morning
corruo·ated iron . For a long time we have had in mind the 
possibilit)· that we might have to add corrugated iron to the list 
of dutiable articles . · It may also be argued that it is an anomaly 
that it should pay nothing at all. Admittedly, we want to have 
as big a free list as we can afford but it is part of our financial 
structure that our tariff should be a revenue tariff and that 
everything should make its reasonable contribution to the revenue 
of the State. Bearing in mind the quantity of roofing iron used 
by the lower classes of African the duty has been put at a very 
low figure. Twenty shillings a ton is such that the actual charge 
per sheet is likely to be very low indeed. Naturally, it is 
impossible to say that it will be threepence or fourpence a sheet 
because it ·varies according to the size of the sheet and the 
th'ickness; but in the case o£ the corrugated iron ordinarily used 
by the African for building a small house, I am given to under
stand that it will only work out at approximately a penny a sheet. 
Of tlte other items, Sir, it will be noticed that electrical, photo
graphic and wireless apparatus are now on the dutiable list whereas 
formerly they were duty free. Again, the same argument applies 
that all items should bear their share of contribution to the general 
revenue and there is no justification for continuing the free import 
0f these . There is one change in definition which has been made 
in regard to medicines in accordance with the advice of the Director 
of Medical Services, and it provides that only those medicines 
accepted as such in the British Pharmacopoeia remain on the free 
list. All others will make their contribution to reYenue. The 
amount which it is estimated that these increased duties will bring 
in is £180,000. 'fhat, Sir, is based on the present trade level. 
It is perhaps not unreasonable to hope that there may be some 
improvement but we have not felt justified in budgeting on the 
assumption that there will be any improvement. In regard to the 
figure quoted by Your Excellency of £190,000 extra Customs dues 
I should perhaps add that the extra £10,000 is in respect of 
certain anti-smllggling measures because it is felt that a certain 
amount of legitimate revenue is not being collected at present. 
Proposals for expenditure in connection with these anti-smuggling 
measures will in due course be put to this Council. 

Your Excellency, I beg to move. 
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The Hon . the Deputy Financial Secretary : 

I beg to second. 

The d euate tl'IM adjourned. 

The Hon . the Financial Secretary : 

Your Excellency, I beg to move a Resolution and Order under 
the Tobacco and Cigarettes Excise Duties Ordinance, 1933 (No. 23 
of 1933). 

\Vith regard to tile procedure, Sir, I am authorised to state 
that this will be the same as in the case of the Customs Resolution. 
The necessity for the procedure is the same except that the question 
c£ forestalling does not present the same urgency. Proceeding to 
the Resolution itself I would refer Members to an Ordinance which 
was passed as far back as 1933 . Under the provisions of that 
Ordinance it is possible to impose an excise duty on locally manu
factured cigarettes. Duties have not hitherto been imposed because 
jt, is desired to give the local industry every opportunity of 
establishing itself. At the same time it has been realised by the 
company- and there is only one company operating to any 
considerable extent-that excise duties might at any moment be 
jmposed and. the equity of such a duty has not been disputed. 
Now, Sir, the tobacco industry is a very delicate one. It is a 
simple matter to say that we will impose a duty on locally manu
factured cigarettes but it is a matter of importance to ensure that 
that duty will be of such a figure that it will not giYe an 
opportunity or au incentive to pass on an even larger charge to 
ihe consumer . For that reason it is a well established practice 
at home where changes in the excise tobacco duty are not so 
unc'oi ,uuon to consult the industry itself before fixing the rate of 
(htt;\·· 'J'he sam£: procedure has been followed here and the 
l'Oll11Jany wro manufacturr~s these cigarettes has CO-operate<l with 
Government in fixing a rate . I do not mean to say the company 
themselves have welcomed it but they have seen the necessity 
and recognised the fairness that the industry should make a 
contribution to revenue though, not unnaturally, complete 
agreement was not reached as regards the rate . The essential 
featme of the duty is to ensure a reasonable contribution to the 
State and that the individual consumer shall not be unduly 
penalised. Now the amount which it is hoped will accrue from 
this excise duty is £20,000. It is hoped that the consumer will 
not be called upon to pay anything more for his cigarettes. I 
don't mean to suggest, Sir, that the company are philanthropists 
who will pay the whole of the tax but there are various methods 
of adjustment. 
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It may be po~sible to produce cigarettes of a slightly different 
size or to increase the quantity of locally grown tobacco which 
does not bear the heavy duty which the imported article does. At 
any rate I am confident that the cigarettes will be retailed to the 
consum er at t.he same rate as at present. The cigarette primarily 
concerned is that which sells at four a penny which is not a very 
high price for a cigarette . The company have for some years been 
building up their industry and it must be borne in mind that as 
large importers of European made cigarettes they are at con
siderable pains to ensure that the local article does not unduly 
compete with the article which they themselves import. 
Consequently, I believe that it is not an easy matter to purchase 
these four a penny cigarettes in Lagos. I mention that in case 
as a result of the Resolution of Government under the Customs 
Ordiu ance my Honourable Friends think of changing over from 
the imported article to the local article. I am given to understand 
that they are available a little distance up-country and I have 
every hope that the price of those will not be affected . 

Honourable Members will notice that the Resolution includes 
two categories . In the first item it is no more than a safeguard. 
At the moment no such cigarettes are manufactured but it is quite 
possible that they may be. Similarly it will be noticed that there 
is no provision for cigarettes containing more than fifty-five per 
cent of locally grown tobacco . The reason for that is that such 
cigarettes are not at present manufactured. It is not unlikely 
that the company will gradually extend their business and they 
may put on the market a cigarette which retails at five or six a 
penny . Should that be the case I am sure it will be agreed that 
it is more than reasonable for the company to have an opportunity 
of building up a new market but the company in its turn fully 
realise that Government retains the right .to impm;e an excise duty 
on any sueh new brands that may be introduced . At the moment 
it is the four a penny cigarette only which is affected. I would 
add, Sir, that the method of collection has been very carefully 
considered and throughout I have been given the cordial co-opera
tion of the company manufacturing the cigarette and there is no 
reason to anticipate any difficulties. I am confident that this 
measure will produce revenue approximately to £20,000 and at the 
same time will not involve hardship on the individual consumer. 

Sir, I beg to move. 

The Hon . the Comptroller of Customs: 

I beg to second. 

The debate was adjourned. 
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BILLS. 

(First Readinos.) 

[Mar. 6, 1939. 

'l'RE 1uau-4o ArPltOPRIATroN ORurNANcE, 1938. 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary: 

Sir, I rise to move the first reading of a Bill entitled " An Orcli
nance to appropriate the sum of Nine Million One Huncler4 and 
Forty-Eight Thousand Three Hundred and Eighty-one Pounds to 
the Service of the year ending on the Thirty-First Day of March, 
One 'l'housand Nine Hundred and Forty ". 

As Your Excellency has outlined in your address it is not a very 
cheerful task which lies before me. Last year was not so cheerful 
as the year before but this year, I am afraid, we have gone a 
long ~vay further. In the first place, I would like to give a brief 
review of the financial position for the current year. Honourable 
Members will d0ubtless recollect that a year ago when I moved the 
Appropriation Rill for the current year doubts were expressed as 
to. whether in fact the estimates of revenue would be realised . At 
the time I explained that I myself had some d.oubts but thai. I 
thought the estimates were not unreasonable. At the same time 
Government fully realised that the position might d.eteriorate and 
steps had already been taken to ensure that if the position got very 
much worse we shoulrl impose further economies. Now, Sir, 
r Hhough my Honourable friends on the other side, and in parti
cular the Commercial Member for Lagos, have proved to be right 
in saying that the estimate of revenue would be considerably 
lower, I am sure that they would agree with me that none of us 
eould have foreseen the actual fall that has taken place . 'Ve have 
reached a stage when it is no longer possible to talk about a 
temporary depression. I myself am an optimist but I am afraid 
I cannot urge that it is only a temporary matter; once more we are 
!!;rowing accustomed to sueh phrases as " economic blizzard " and 
" eatastrophic fall in prices " which became so unpleasantly 
familiar rluring the great depression of 1930-1933. When it 
became apparent at the beginning of the year that the original 
estimate of revenue would not be realised stern measures were 
taken to effect economies. It was realised that these steps would 
not be sufficient to offset the fall in revenue but it. was hoped 
that the position at the end of the year would not be very much 
worse, but month after month the position has got worse . Serious 
restrictions have been put on all items of expenditure. Applica
tions for supplementary provision have been treated with a measure 
of severity which I am afraid must make my office, and myself 
in particular, distinctly unpopular and I might mention, Sir, 
that although for a number of years the total of our supplementary 
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expenditure has been in the neighbourhood of £1,000,000, for the 
current year, it is less than £200,000 after allowing for savings ; 
and more than hal£ of that sum is in respect of revotes and 
accounting adjustments . In spite o£ these measures, however, the 
deficit has grown and grown and the latest indications are that 
jncludjng the amount which we shall be finding for the time being 
f0r railway capital works it will be £1,050,000 . That is a very 
heavy sum, but I should like at the same time to mention certain 
items of expenditure which go to make that up. Our expenditure 
during the year on the Supplementar y Sinking Fund amounts to 
£260,000?, on Special and Extraordinary to £550,000 and on 
Railway and Capital Works to £ 120,000. Therefore the deficit 
on recurrent account is roughly £100,000. At the same t ime I 
think it is only right that I should mention that even in the last 
few weeks the position has been getting a little worse. I hope 
that the financial statement which has been put before Members 
to-day will represent what actually transpires by the end o£ the 
year but the possibility that our balances may be even lower 
cannot be ignored· though I can say at this stage the differ ence 
would not be a very large one. 

Now, I would like to refer to the balance sh eet which appears 
on page 3 of the estimates. I do not wish to bother Members 
with any particular details but I do wish to draw attention to the 
fact that o£ the assets shown in that balance sheet everyone is a 
real one . Naturally, there is always a possibility of minor adjust
ments. (I am quoting the balance sheet of the 30th of September 
although we have a later balance sheet .) I n that balance sheet 
there appears a surplus of assets over liabilities of £2,000,000 . 
The point I wish to stress is th at that surplus is a real one and 
if called upon we can produce liquid cash to i·h e extent of the 
amount shown in the late-st available balance sheet . So much 
Sir, in regard to the position for the current year. 

I turn now to the budget for the next year. Members may not 
perhaps be aware that consideration of the following year's budget 
has to be started at a very early date . It was as long ago as last 
June that I started to think out the budget £or 1939-40 and when 
1: made that preliminary r eview I was faced wit.h the immediate 
issue that we should be £600,000 to the bad, tb at is to say, I felt 
that we must budget for a drop in revenue o£ £300,000 (which is 
precisely the figure mentioned b;\· my Honourable friend the 
Commercial Member for Lagos at the budget meeting last year) 
and in addition there was the £ 300,000 which we were deliberately 
withdrawing from our surplus balances . Unless, therefore, we we;e 
justified in continuing with a draft on our surplus we had to find 
£600,000 to present a balance . It seemed a rather difficult task 
at the time but looking back on it now that the position is so 
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much worse I am impressed by the simplicity of it . In the first 
place we decided that we could obYiously make a reduction in the 
amount of our contribution to the Supplementary Sinking Fund . 
That fund is essentially one to be built up in times of prosperity . 
When we come to lean times, as Your Excellency observed in 
your address this morning, it creates less damage to reduce the 
amount of that contribution than to curtail services . That 
provided quite a large share of the amount that had to be found . 
Special expenditure was also another item which could be reduced 
without any great harm . In addition we had in mind one measure 
of taxation which had been under consideration for some time. 
With these and naturally a certain number of minor changes it 
looked as though we could find a balanced budget without any 
serious difficulty. By September I felt that we must reckon on 
a further fall of revenue of £100,000 . By December the position 
had worsened and my estimate of the fall in revenue was £850,000 
which meant that to secure a balanced budget we had to effect 
reductions in expenditure totalling £1,150,000 . I have already 
referred, Sir, to the reductions in expenditure which were fairly 
simple . Then it became a question of going a good deal further . 
The Supplementary Sinking Fund was not merely cut in half but 
virtually washed out leaving only a nominal sum to ensure that 
we should not forget it altogether . Special expenditure was 
similarly pruned . Public \Vorks Extraordinary expenditure has 
been cut down leaving no more than sufficient to clear up the 
programme already actually started or to which Government is 
definitely committed . Recurrent expenditure also came under the 
axe though it is not possible to make reductions there with t;he 
same facility as with Extraordinary and Special expenrliture . In 
the first place it must not be forgotten that a large share of our 
expenditure is of an i rreducible nature . \Ve cannot cut our 
expenditure on the statutory provision for public debts . We 
cannot cut our pensions. Even the ordinary expenses of adminis
tration and preservation of law and order are not susceptible to 
easy reduction . Social services are perhaps easier to reduce but 
I think Honourable Members will share the general conclusion 
that easiness should not be the criterion. After making the 
reductions to which I have already referred and after providing 
for the irreducible items it became a question of allocating to the 
various departments such sums as could be regarded as absolutely 
necessary having regard to the funds availa~le and to the needs 
of the country as a whole . It was not a question of whether one 
particular service was necessary or desirable . It was a question 
of how m1...ch money could be alfor ded . Departments were given 
a ration and it was left to them to suggest how the amount avail
able could best be spent. But· after all the pruning we were still 
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left with a gap of nearly £500,000 and it was necessary to consider 
how that gap could be bridged. We could of course have drawn 
the amount from our surplus balances . Those balances are still 
sufficient; we have still roughly £1,750,000 and we could draw 
hal£ a. million but with the present outlook it was not considered 
justifiable to make such a heavy inroad on our reserves. .A.s it is, 
although every care has been taken to frame the revenue estimates 
on a conservative basis there is still a possibility that the position 
may deteriorate and that we may not actually get as much as we 
have provided for. Consequently, we could not afford to take the 
additional risk of drawing further on our surplus balances. Nor 
is it possible to make further reductions of expenditure save by 
very drastic curtailment of services. That being the case, there 
was no alternative but to consider new revenue proposals . One of 
those proposals is one which has been under consideration for some 
time. I refer to the Companies' Tax details of which will be given 
when I move the first reading of that Bill . Now, I understand, 
Sir, that public opinion definitely expected extra taxation . I 
hope they will have been pleased by the details of the Customs 
Resolution and I hope that they will not feel that the other revenue 
proposals are exr.essive. The Companies' Tax, the excise duty on 
tobacco and the extension of income tax are not rrisis measures. 
They are all measures which could have been introduced years 
ago . In particular the Companies' Tax is one on which I think 
I shall have a large measure of agreement . These revenue 
proposals will, it is estimated, bring in £350,000 and that still 
leaves us with a gap of over £100 ,000. That is an amount which 
I feel we can reasonably draw from our balances . With regard to 
the alternative of imposing further taxation measures or of reducing 
expenditure by the curtailment of service, I do not think either 
of those alternatives will appeal to Honourable Members any more 
than they appeal to Your Excellency. 

I must also refer briefly to the outlook for the Railway. .A.s 
recently as two weeks ago it "\\·as anticipated that· although the 
Railway finances for the current year would show a very much 
heavier deficit than was anticipated when the budget was framed, 
nevertheless there would remain a margin in the Reserve Fund 
and that margin would be sufficient to bear the ueficit anticipated 
for next year. In those last few weeks, I might almost say last 
few days, the position has changeu very much for the worse . I 
am now informed by my Honourable fr iend the General Manager 
that the Railway financial position will be approximately £170,000 
worse than wllen these Estimates were printed . That, Sir, comes 
as a sad blow but, as Your Excellency pointed out in reviewing 
the Railway position, if we look at it the other way we should 
not be too greatly perturbed. 
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I will tum now to a very brief excnniuatiou of the del ails of 
revenue. I do not propose to go into auy eon:;iderable detail because 
tha.t will be done when the Estimates are under consideration in 
Finance Committee but I should like to emphasise the fact that 
in general the Estimates of rcYenue for next year are very similar 
to the revised }<};timates for ihe current year . In a few cases they 
are higher but there is a very definite reason- for instance, 
electricity and water supplies. The commercial activities of 
Government will, as a natural result oE expansion which has taken 
place during the current year, be producing more revenue . But 
except for a few items like that the position is that we are 
budgetiug next year on the basis that we can expect to collect murh 
the same as we shall collect this year. If we take out the items 
of new revenue, £350,000 the total for next year is about £5,800,000 
whilst the revised figure for this year is £5,678,000. There are of 
necessity a certain number of items which are self-balancing which 
tend to swell the total but in general the assumption has been tl1 at 
next year will be no worse than the current year. I hope it will 
be better but the outlook is too nebulous for us to justify basing 
our budget on an expectation of better revenue. On tl1e expendi
ture side again the details will be considered in Finance Committee 
and I think there is very little I need say; but in general the 
amounts provided for expenditure are not less than the amounts 
actually spent for the years 1937-38 and I think, Sir, that point 
may not perhaps be generally realised. There is perhaps a tendency 
on looking through these Estimates to compare them with the 
Estimates for the previous year but .wheu it is noticed that the 
amounts provided for next year are practically the same as the 
artual expenditure for 1937-38 I think it will be agreed that 
departments on the whole are not doing so badly. It must be 
remembered also that we are maintaining our contributions to the 
Renewals Funds . On the grounds of expediency we might perhaps 
have cut those out but I should be very sorry to see that done. I 
think that the contributions to Renewals Funds are just as much 
a part of our liability as any other definite cash expenditure so 
that when the time comes when we have to renew a ship or an 
engine (for electricity-not for the Railway) the money is there. 
\Ye shall not suddenly be faced with the necessity of finding hal£ 
a million pounds to renew an al'set which has been steadily 
depreciating OYer a period of years. Finally, Sir, I feel I cannot 
cloRe without saying once more that our reserves are in a satis
factor\· state . I do not mean to say that they are satisfactory in 
amount but that we can congratulate ourselves that every one of 
our reserves is real. We have a Supplementary ~inking Fund, 
we have Renewals Funds and we have the Special Reserve; and our 
surplus balance is a real one. It is not a budget on which I can 
look with great pleasure but I feel, Sir, that bearin~ i:q mind the 
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general conditions of trade throughout the world it is one in regard 
to which the country may well feel we are spending such money 
as we have to the best advantage. 

Your Excellency, I beg to move. 

The Hon. the Acting Deputy Chief Secretary: 
I beg to second. 

Bill 1·ead a first time. 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary: 
I beg to give notice that at a later stage of this Session I shall 

move the second reading of this Bill . 

THE CoLONY TAxATION (AMENDMBNT) ORDINANCE, 1939. 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary: 
Your Excellency, I beg to move the first reading of a Bill entitled 

" An Ordinance to amend the Colony Taxation Ordinance, 1937 " . 

The reasons which ha\e led up to this Bill, Sir, have already 
been explained. It is a measure of taxation and one which we 
anticipate will bring in approximately a sum of £10,000. There 
are two main principles concerned. 'rhe first is the increase in the 
standard rate from one per cent to one and a hal£ per cent and 
again I must express the hope that that will come as a pleasant 
surprise to some people . I have heard rumours that income tax 
will be raised . I heard various rates of tax suggested. They have 
gone as high as ten per cent. In no case have I heard anything 
so meagre as one and a hal£ per cent. The other principle is an 
extension of the application of income tax . It came as a surprise 
to me to find that the payment of income tax was limited to 
residents in Nigeria. In other dependencies in which I have servecl 
where there is income tax, it is always applicable to income derived 
from or accruing in the country and I don't think that anyone can 
quarrel with the extension of the application of our law in the same 
direction. I have even heard of cases where people have left the 
country one, or e\en two, months after the beginning of the financial 
year and, not having been assessed before they left, they have 
avoided liability to tax. Those cases may be exceptional but 
nevertheless I feel sure Honourable Members will agree with me 
that it is no more than fair that anyone who is receiving an income 
from this country should pay his contribution to the State 
Exchequer . This measure will extend income tax liability to 
pensioners and to anyone drawing any income whatsoever from this 
country whether he is resident here or elsewhere. .But it must Hot 
be imagined that that necessarily implies an increased liability i.o 
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those people who at present avoid such tax through residence 
outside Nigeria. In the case of those who reside in the United 
Kingdom or for that matter in the Dominion and pay United 
Kingdom or Dominion income tax, there are facilities for 
avoiding double payment a.nd steps have been taken to ensure that 
our legislation is in such a form that double payment of income 
tax will be avoided. Not only is the application extended to cover 
people outside Nigeria but it is also extended to apply to females
non-native females. I do not think the public need be unduly 
concerned by that. That does not mea.n that a married couple will 
both be paying. It applies only to unmarried non-native women 
who have a separate income derived from or accruing in this 
country. I feel sure there can be no argument as to the fairness 
of such a tax. Now, Sir, even at one a.nd a hal£· per cent the rate 
of tax is low but it must be remembered that the general basis of 
taxation in this country is indirect. It is for that reason that we 
do not contemplate income tax compatible with that in the U nitecl 
Kingdom. For the same reason we do not provide for authorised 
rebates. The cost o£ administering such an income tax law would 
be prohibitive. Our law will be simple-it will be low because 
the population as a whole are paying their main contribution to 
the Exchequer by means of indirect taxation. I would add, Sir, 
that although it is not specifically provided for in the law it is 
understood that further facilities should be given for the payment 
of tax by instalments if the individual payer finds it more 
convenient to do so. I hope in that connection that heads of firms 
will be able to co-operate with the Tax Officer so that their 
employees may perhaps have facilities for paying by instalments. 
In any case Government is prepared to give every possible facility 
in that direction and that applies of course not only to the non
native income tax payer but to the native tax payer, a.nd as Honour
able Members are already aware there are already facilities for the 
native tax payer paying by means of stamps. One further point 
Sir, I would like to make clear is that the minimum rate of income 
tax is unchanged. In so far as income tax is in effect a poll tax 
there is no change. There is no intention of making the ordinary 
African labourer pn.y an extra fifty per cent on what he pays at 
present. I would add, Sir, when this Bill goes to Committee stage 
there will probably be a few amendments which I shall find it 
necessary to mo'e but these amendments will in due course be put 
before Members. I can give an assurance that they do not involve 
any modification of principle. Finally, Sir, I would mention that 
Government has in view the preparation of a general consolidated 
law to cover the whole of the income tax so that we do not have 
separate laws for the Protectorate and for the Colonies. 

Your Excellency, I beg to move. 
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The Hon. the Deputy Financial Secretary: 

I beg to second. 

Bill read a first t·ime. 

THE NON-NATIVES INCOME TAX (PROTECTORATE). (AMENDMENT) 
ORDINANCE, 1939. 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary : 

71 

Your Excellency, I beg to move the first reading of a Bill entitlell 
" An Ordinance to amend the Non-Natives Income Tax (Protec
torate) Ordinance, 1931 ''. 

This, Sir, is precisely similar to the Colony Taxation Bill that 
has just been read a first time. The amount is also much the same, 
namely, about £10,000. I do not think it calls for any further 
explanation from me. 

Your Excellency, I beg to move. 

The Hon. the Deputy Financial Secretary : 

I beg to second. 

Bill read a first t ime. 

THE CoMPANIEs INcOME 'rAx ORDINANCE, 1939. 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary: 
I beg to move the first reading of a Bill entitled '' An Ordinance 

to impose an Income 'ra:s: upon Companies and to regulate 
the collection thereof ". 

I do not think that the principle o£ this Bill can be disputed; 
it is based on a model which is in force in a number of other 
dependencies. As Your Excellency said earlier, it is a Bill which 
might well have been introduced long ago. It is essentially unfair 
that companies who draw considerable profits from Nigeria have 
hitherto made no contribution to the Exchequer and as in the case 
o£ the Colony income tax, full provision is made whereby double 
taxation will be avoided in the case o£ those companies which pay 
United Kingdom or Dominion income tax . The rate is 2s. 6cl. in 
the pound; that is perhaps rather a high rate compared with our 
present one and a hal£ per cent but if one looks at it the other 
way round and compares it with the United Kingdom rate of 
5s. 6d. it is very small. Actually, I understand that 2s . 6d . in 
the pound is a rate which is fairly common elsewhere in the case 
of this tax. It complies with one very important aspect iu that 
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relief from double taxation is limited in the United Kingdom to 
half the full amount . If we imposed a rate of more than 2s. 9d. 
in the pound it would mean that the companies would have to pay 
a certain amount of double taxation but at 2s . 6d. this question 
will not arise RO long as the U nitec1 Kingdom rate is not less than 
5s. 

When I first had occasion to consider this tax the revenue figure 
contemplated was very much higher than that which is now 
estimated. I have seen a certain amount of correspondence in the 
press advocating such a tax and I am hoping it will be recognised 
as reasonably equitable, although no tax can be expected to be 
popular . In the correspondence to which I have referred I have 
seen it suggested that a rate of one shilling in the pound would 
produce £100,000 . Well, ·it may be that on occasion companies 
operating in Nigeria have made such profits as would produce 
this amount but we have not felt justified in budgeting on that 
basis. We have assumed almost exactly half that figure. For 
2s . 6d . in the pound we are hoping that £120,000 will accrue . As 
I say, I do not think the fairness of this measure will be disputed 
and I commend the Bill to Council. 

Sir, I beg to move. 

The Hon. the Deputy Financial Secretary: 

I beg to second. 

Bill read a first time. 

THE ToBACCo AND CIGARETTES ExciSE DuTIES (AMENDMENT) 

ORDINANCE, 1939. 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary: 

Your Excellency, I beg to move the first reading of a Bill entitled 
'' An Ordinance to amend the 'l'obacco and Cigarettes Excise Duties 
Ordinance, 1933 ". 

This Bill, Sir, is fully explained in the Objects and Reasons. 
It is no more than correcting a clerical error. 

Your Excellency, I beg to move. 

The Hon. the Deputy Financial Secretary: 
I beg to second. 

Bill read a first time. 
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THE GoVERNMENT SERVANTS' PiwvrnENT FuND ORDINANCE, 1939. 

The Hon. the Deputy Financial Secretary : 

Your Excellency, I beg to ask permission for the withdrawal . of 
the Bill standing in my name entitled " An Ordinance to estabhsh 
a Provident Fund for certain non-pensionable servants of the 
Government" . 

Since this Bill was drafted, unfortunately, a number of points 
have arisen requiring further consideration concerning references 
to other Ordinances within the Bill anq as regards some details of 
the Bill itsel£ . The basic principle, however, on which the 
Ordinance is founded are unaffected and with Your Excellency's 
permission I would like to give an assurance that the policy of 
Government is to legislate at the earliest opportunity for the 
inauguration of a Provident Fund for its non-pensionable servants . 
The withdrawal for which I ask permission is unlikely to be any
thing more than a temporary measure and it is to be hoped that 
the difficulties encountered will very soon be overcome. May I take 
this opportunity, Sir, while the matter is before the Council, of 
giving a very brief exposition of the terms of Provident Fund 
Service and its relation to the other terms of service of Government 
servants in the Civil Service . The general terms of the whole of 
the Nigerian Civil Service have recently been under extensive 
review. The clerical and t echnical services salary scales have been 
revised; there has also been a revision of European staff salaries 
involving a reduction in the pensions constant from 1/40ths to 
l/50ths; and the details of the tenus o£ appointment and the salary 
scales of the higher and superior appointments of locally recruited 
staff are under examination in consultation with the other \Vest 
African Governments. A decision is shortly . expected . This 
general r eview of the terms of service of the Civil Service is not 
limited to the pensionable establishment, however, and there 
remains the subordinate staff whose case also calls for consideration . 
I think it is generally agreed that the existing rules for payment 
of ex-g1·atia gratuities on retirement to employees are not altogether 
satisfactory. They have proved difficult to administer in the past, 
and there is the opinion, especially amongst members of the 
Finance Committee, that the amounts awarded often seem small 
rewards for long service . It is particularly for this class of 
employee that the Provident Fund is intended. The g(~neral terms 
are a charge of contribution of five per cent of the salary of 
those employees who are continuously employed on fixed monthly 
rates at a salary of £2 or more monthly, to be deducted at the 
source and for every contribution thus made to the Fund Govern
ment will add an equivalent bonus. The whole accumulates at 
compound interest at rates to be determined annually, and the 
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THE hunGRATION RJ~STltiCTION 0RDINANC~, 1939. 

The lion. the Attorney-General: 

Your Excellency, I beg to move that " An Ordinance to impose 
Restrictions on Immigrant:; " be read a first time . This Ordi
nance, Sir, as Honourable Members will see if they turn to the 
last section consolidates nine existing Ordinances -the original 
Immigration Orclinanre and eight anumding Ordinances passed 
since the date the original Ordinanee was passed . There are 
certain other changes embodied in the Bill and I think I should 
mention them to clear the air. One of the principal changes, and 
which is very necessary, is that the Bill applies to people arriving 
by air . \Vhen the original law was passed air transport had not 
reached this part of the world and there was naturally no provision 
made for it . The amendments in consequence of air transport 
Sir, have necessitated variations in clauses 2, 4 (a), 5, 6, 14 (2) 
and 16 and clauses which also cover air transport apply to persons 
arriving by any way other than by sea. One of the departures 
of the Bill from the existing law is that by clause 6 the provisions 
of that clause apply now to all persons arriving as passengers in 
Nigeria. Up to date it applies only to non-natives . I think 
everyone will appreciate that it is important in these days for the 
Immigration Authorities to be aware of the arrival of all 
passengers into Nigeria. The law now provi<les that non-n atives 
should get authority from the Immigration Authorities before 
disembarking and it is well that natives :;hould also have to get 
authority . There are also one or two other new provisions Sir, 
in the Bill I think I should draw attention to; one very important 
provision is that in clause 4 (e) on page 2 . Honourable Members 
will see if they refer to the Bill that it does not apply to natives 
of Nigeria. In other words, natives of Nigeria are not going to 
be treated as immigrants . When the original law was passed- I 
think about 1917 it did not specifically exclude any person by 
virtue of his being a native of Nigeria. Those provisions were 
added subsequently but we are now going further and that 
privilege is to be extended to people considered to be natives of 
the country as a result of naturalisation. They may be naturalised 
either under the Imperial legislation of 1914, in which case a 
certific-ate is given to them by the Governor or under the Local 
Ordinance. I£ a man is actually naturalised, when in Nigeria 
he is deemed for the purpose of this Ordinance to be a native 
of Nigeria. 

Clause 8 on page 5 has been extended to apply to all persons 
other than those arriving by sea and that will include persons 
arriving by air, which is necessary in these times . 
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The next point to which I wish to draw attention is clause 
11 (c); this is new in that the law provides at present a fixed 
period o£ eighteen months and it has been considered that this 
time is not sufficiently long because some people come to thi;; 
country on agreement to serve £or more than eighteen months and 
the authorities wish to keep in touch with such persons after the 
eighteen month period has expired. For that reason the provisiom 
have been changed and no fixed period been given but th~ 
Immigration Officer has been given authority to allow such 
persons to remain on the conditions set out in the law. 

Clause 13 also contains a departure in principle and that is that 
as the law stands at present, the Court before which certain persons 
are brought can after conviction make a deportation order and 
that order is confirmed by the Governor in Council. The law iR 
now changed and in effect the Court only makes a recommendation 
for the consideration o£ the Governor. In other words, the Court 
makes no deportation order; it only makes a recommendation. 

Another change o£ importance Sir, but only of pract ical politics, 
is in clause 16. As the law stands at present when a man is to 
be deported he is to be taken-in the words of the Ordinance
" to a port in the United Kingdom or in or near such immigrant's 
" country of birth ". This provision frequently involves difficulty 
as there may be no port relatively near the deportee 's country o£ 
birth; in the words of the clause in this Bill, such person may 
be taken to " to a place outside Nigeria " and with each particular 
case can now be dealt with according to its particular 
circumstances. 

As I remarked before this is a consolidating Ordinance . There 
are of course certain minor differences throughout the Bill but 
they are all based on the same principles. 

I will have later to move one or two amendments to the Bill . 
With these remarks Sir, I beg to move. 

The Hon. the Acting Deputy Chief Secretary: 
I beg to second. 

Bill ?'ead a first time. 

THE DErOitTATION ORDINANCE, 1939. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General: 

Your Excellency, I beg to move that a Bill entitled " An 
Ordinance to Regulate the Deportation of Undesirable Persons and 
for Similar Purposes " be read a first time . I think I ought 
to mention in moving this Bill, that there is practically notbi11g 
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THE CRIMINAL ConE (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1939. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 

Your Excellency, I beg to move that a Bill entitled ''An 
Ordinance to amend the Criminal Code Ordinance '' be read a first 
time . This amendment Sir, is a reproduction o£ part o£ the section 
which I read to Honourable Members just now and refers to the 
£act that instead o£ making a deportation order Your Excellency, 
if you so desire, can make a restriction or security order. Sir, I beg 
to move . 

The Hon. the Acting Deputy Chief Secretary: 

I beg to second. 

B£ll read a /i1·st tirne. 

THE CoRONERs' (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1939. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Your Excellency, I beg to move that a Bill entitled "An Ordi

nance to amend the Coroners' Ordinance " be read a first time. 
Honourable Members will see from the Objects and Reasons therein 
that there is a certain anomaly in law by which a Government 
Medical Officer is given one guinea in one case and two guineas 
in another case £or performing almost identical duties . The object 
of this Bill is to remove the anomaly and make it one guinea in 
both cases . 

The Hon. the Acting Deputy Chief Secretary: 
I beg to second . 

Bill 1•ead a /i1·st tirne . 

THE PRISONS (AMENDMEN1') ORDINANCE, 1939. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General: 

Your Excellency, I beg to move that a Bill entitled " An 
Ordinance to amend the Prisons Ordinance " be read a first time. 
The object of this Bill is fully explained in the " Objects and 
Reasons " . It is simply to enable Your Excellency to authorise 
the imprisonment in a Native Administration prison of persons 
ordered to be imprisoned by the Supreme Court, the High Court 
or a Magistrate's Court. Now the converse powers exist but there 
is no provision for the imprisonment of Government prisoners in 
Native Administration prisons . Under the new re-organisation of 
prisons the Native Administrat ion prisons will be inspected by 
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Government officers who will report on them and Your Excellency 
can thus assure that the general administration o£ Native Adminis
tration prisons will be such that prisoners can with safety be 
transferred to them £rom the smaller prisons which will be closed if 
this Bill goes through . Your Excellency, I beg to move . 

The Hon . the Acting Deputy Chief Secretary: 

I beg to second. 

Hill r·ead a first time. 

THE STAMP DuTIES OnmNANCE, 1939. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 

Your Excellency, I beg to move that a Bill entitled " An 
Ordinance to provide for the levying o£ Stamp Duties in certain 
cases " be read a first time. This Bill Sir, which in print runs 
to nearly eighty-eight pages is not only a consolidating Ordinance 
but it also contains many provisions new to the Stamp law o£ 
Nigeria. I should explain Sir, that in bringing this Bill before 
the House there is no intention on the part o£ the Government to 
increase the rate o£ stamp duties and £or that matter also no 
intention o£ decreasing it . Our own Stamp Duty Orrtinance 
(Chapter 126) is woefully deficient in many things . Documents 
often come before the Commissioners which bear no known 
recognition to any particular document referred to in that Ordi
nance . The Commissioners have in practice given what they think 
is the right classification o£ such documents and we find that where 
one document is assessed at five shillings by one Commissioner we 
find that same document assessed by another Commissioner at ten 
shillings or even one pound. I£ we ean make our legislation suffi
ciently clear so that members o£ the public may know what duty 
is clue it will be reducing a great amount o£ work and, I may say, 
unnecessary ·work . That Sir, has been the objective aimed at in 
the preparation o£ this legislation. It was not an easy thing to 
achieve because as Honourable Members will see in the margin o£ 
tl1e first page o£ the Bill there is in black type in the margin the 
worr1s "5+ & 55 Yict . c. 59 ." I think this marginal note should 
be of interest to Honourable Members because it shows that the 
parent Ordinance from which this Bill was drafted is the Stamp 
Act o£ 1891 in England. That Act has been amended almost 
annually . There have been various Revenue and Finance Acts but · 
this Bill represents th e law as it stands to-day with all these amend
ments incorporated . To get the value o£ the decisions o£ the Courts 
to assist us Honourable Members will see in the margin under each 
marginal note there is a reference; that is a reference to the Act or 
statutory provision from which tl1at section has been drafted. 
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Those notes should prove o£ assistance to anyone having to deal with 
the Bill in a practical manner. I said before Sir, that this Bill does 
not increase stamp duties. It also does not decrease them. Rut there 
are one or two slight differences in this Rill £rom the actual pro
visions o£ the Stamps Legislation in Englancl anrl with your leave 
Sir, I will give Council a brief summary of what these differences 
are . I will now refer in detail to the major di:lferenf"es . 

The first point to be remembered is that in Nigeria our system o£ 
stamping documents in many cases is to impress a stamp on a 
clocument after execution . 'l'hat Sir, is contrary to the general 
principles o£ stamping law in nearly every country. It is the 
custom in certain places £or blank documents to be purchased 
with embossed stamps on them and one o£ the advantages o£ ihat 
system is that people have not got to find the amount o£ stamp duty. 
There is also a provision in England that certain documents must 
be stamped within three days. In Nigeria on account of the 
difficulties o£ transport forty days grace is given to enable people 
in out o£ the way places to get to a Commissioner. Where £or any 
reason permission has to be given before a document is stamped 
as in the case o£ Certificates o£ Occupancy the period o£ forty days 
dates £rom the day approval is given. 

A new provision in Nigeria-but not in principle-is in clause 6 
where it provides that the Governor can order new dies o£ a certain 
type . If a stamp die is lost it will be necessary £or the die to 
be changed . E.g., assume that a lOs. 6d . die is lost; i£ it is 
not changed the person having it can stamp as many documents 
as he wishes all at lOs. 6d. each. It is on account o£ this section 
that we will have to amend our Stamps (Demonetisation) Ordinance 
which is the next Bill on the order o£ the day. 

Clauses 14-16 refer to adjudication by a Commissioner and provide 
that a fee shall be paid on such adjudication. Honourable 
Members will, perhaps, be surprised to hear this but they cannot 
imagine the amount o£ time that is wasted by people coming to 
have documents adjudicated documents involving at times only the 
payment o£ a penny or two in stamp duty. That is the main reason 
why a fee is to be charged and it is hoped that gradually this habit 
o£ bringing all sorts o£ documents to be assessed will be stopped. 

There are cases where Commissioners' certificates are necessary 
under the Ordinance and in those cases those certificates are 
furnished free. 

While on this point Sir, I should add that some persons go round 
the different Commissioners with the same document to find where 
they can get the least assessment. It is provided in the Bill that 
it is an offence to stamp a document other than in · accordance with 
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the decision o£ the :first Commissioner approached. The decision 
o£ one Commissioner cannot be varied except by a Law Officer or a 
Crown Counsel. The object is to stop this :flitting £rom pillar to 
post. 

One other little point in this connection to which my attention 
was drawn is the Boarcl o£ Trade in another Colony. There is a 
provision that i£ the Court :finds that a man is under-assessed be 
ean be ordered to pay the difference. That did not exist . Before it 
only proved that i£ he was over-assessed he could be given a refund. 

In clause 22 (1) you will notice that the Governor is empowered 
to decrease the time allowed £or stamping £rom forty days by Order 
in Council in any case where it is not necessary £or all that time 
to be allowed . 'l'hat has been made necessary to check the practice 
of moneylenders in Lagos who have been in the habit o£ making 
loans to Government employees. Aware, that i£ the nocument is 
assessecl it may get to the ears o£ Government and so jeopardise 
the borrower and the moneylender, they have evolved the idea o£ 
signing a promissory note against the next pay day and then the 
debtor pays whatever he can and executes another note against 
the next pay day all on unstamped promissory notes. In this way 
the revenue is being defrauded and the period o£ forty clays is used 
for this purpose. 

Under those circumstances the Governor in Council can reduce 
t.hat time £rom forty days i£ it is shown to the satisfaction of Your 
Excellency that all that period is not necessary. No Honourable 
Member in this House, Sir, can say that he requires more than 
three days to take a document executed in Lagos to a Stamp 
Commissioner. 

There are a few clauses to which I should like to draw attention . 
Clause 104 gives Your Excellency powers to make regulations 
referring to the compounding o£ stamp duties. That is, £or 
instance, where a Commissioner is dealing with an Insurance 
Company he ran compound £or a certain amount and allow the 
stamp duties to be paid in bulk. This is essential £or facilitating 
the work in connection with companies doing big business in a 
particular line. 

Clause 106 enables Your Excellency where you are satisfied that 
stamp duties have been paid twice over-that is in Nigeria and in 
:-mother country-to remit the duty paid in Nigeria i£ Your 
Excellency considers it in t.he interest o£ Nigeria that such duty 
shoulcl be remitted. 

The provisions dealing with the recovery o£ penalties will be 
found in clauses 108, 109 and 111 and contain provisions new to 
the law o£ Nigeria. Clause 111 provides that no prosecution can 
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be made more than five years after the offence has been committed. 
At present proceedings can be brought at any time and it is thought 
only fair that a man who has hidden his candle under a bushel for 
five years he should be entitled to freedom ther eafter. 

One other point that I should mention is the question of fixed 
penalties and provision has been made in a new clause for the 
Governor to mitigate a fine. 

In clause 112 (d) the Governor in Council can by regulations 
specify that certain documents which at present require adhesive 
Rtamps must be stamped with embossed stamps and vice versa . 

Now I come Sir, to a clause which I am sure will appeal to the 
Unofficial Members of this Council and that is clause 113. It 
provides that the different stamp duties can only be varied by a 
Resolution of this Council. As stamp duties are a measure of 
taxation it is considered right that any variations should be 
approved by the body in Nigeria which imposes taxation. 'rhere 
are one or two minor amendments which I will move in the 
Committee stage . Your Excellency, I beg to move. 

The Hon . the Acting Deputy Chief Secretary: 

I beg to second. 

lJill read a fi·rst time. 

THE STAMPS (DEMONETISATION) (AMEND:r.IENT) ORDINANCE, 1939. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General: 

Your Excellency, I beg to move that a Bill entitled " An Ordi
nance to amend the Stamps (Demonetisation) Ordinan ce " be read 
a first time. 

The Hon. the Acting Deputy Chief Secretary: 
I beg to second. 

B-ill read a first t·£me. 

ADJOURNMENT. 

The Counc·il adjourned at 1 p.m. until 10 a.m. on Tuesday the 
7th of lJJm·ch, 1939. 
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PRAYERS . 

Jli;; Kx:<.:elleuey the Uovernor openell t.he proceel1ings of the 
Couu<.:il with 1nayers. 

CoNFIRMATION OF MINUTEs. 

'l'he Mimttes of ihe meeting held on the 6th Mo.1reh, 1939, 
haviug been printed aJJd eirculated to Honourable Members were 
taken as read aU<l confirmed. 

QuESTIONS. 

The Hon . the Member for the lbo Division (Mr. B. 0.-E. Amobi): 
1. (Q'nestion No . 12 of the 6th of March, 193.9). To ask the 

Honourable the Chief Secretary to t.he Government-
(a) Whether it is true that a scheme has been approved for 

extending the Onitsha Market and for demolishing some of the 
present stalls and substituting stalls of more permanent structure 
in their places? 

(b) I£ the reply is iu the affirm ative wh ether (i) Government will. 
•.tndertake not to give the whole contract to one single firm or 
contractor? (ii) In accepting tenders will Government give 
preference to proficient African contractors residing in Onitsha 
Township whose tenders are economical or who have connection 
with Onitsha Market by r eason of the proximity of the place of 
their business to Oni tsha? 

Answm· :-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(a,) No, Sir, but a scheme is under consideration. 
(b) ('i) No such uudertaking can be given. 

(ii) I£ the ~;cheme is approved, tenders will be inviLed in the 
usual way and will he submitted io the Tenders Board, which will 
be guided by considerations of efficieucy and . economy in the 
expenditure of public money . 

The Hon. the Member for the Ibo Division (Mr. B. 0 .-E . Amobi) : 
2. (Q'uest·ion No. 15 of the 6th of March, 1939) . 'l'o ask the 

Honourable the Chief Secretary to the Government-
(a) ·what is the total cost io the Onitsha Towuship of the con

struction of I weka Road ? 
(b) Why has that road been neglected? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 

(a) I weka Road was constructed by Mr . I weka, a private person, 
about 1917. It was improved by the Local Authority, Onitsha, 
about 1927, from maintenance votes at a cost of about £90 . 

(b) The road has not been neglected and, having regard to the 
traffic and funds available, it is in very fair order. 
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The Hon . the Member for the Oyo Division (Mr. N.D. Oyerinde) : 
3. (Question No . 24 of the 6th of March, 1939). (a) Is it a fact 

that an Appeal in a land case Oluwofin vs . Ige, which came from 
Olubadan's Court to the District Officer's Court, Ibadan, where 
evidence was taken and the appellant was required to pay £25 for 
survey has been sent back as a fresh case to the New Native Land 
Court? 

(b) I£ so, why? 
R eply not y et ready. 

The Hon. the Member for the Ibibio Division (Mr. Nyong Essien): 
4. (Question No. 26 of the 6th of Mm·ch, 1939) . To ask 

(a) whether foreign firms trading in Nigeria are granted loans by 
the banks established here? 

(b) Whether the Ibibio Native Administration funds have been 
in vested in banks outside Nigeria? 

(c) .. Whether the Ibibi.o Native Administration funds are invested 
in the banks established in Nigeria? I£ so 

(d) Whetl1er Government can advise those banks to give loans 
on the same terms of interest to organised Ibibio Societies, Ibibio 
Farmers and Producers on a recommendation by the Ibibio Native 
Administration Councils and on approval of the Ibibio Union? 

(e) I£ not, why not? 

Answer :-

The Hon. the Financial Secretary : 
(a) Government is not in possession of this information. 
(b) No, Sir . 
(c) 'rhe Ibibio Native Treasury has a sum of £900 on fixed 

deposit with a bank in Nigeria. 
(rl) and (e) Government cannot undertake to advise banks as to 

the terms on which they issue loans and advances to the public . 

The Hon. the Member for the lbibio Division (Mr. Nyong Essien): 
5. (Q uestion iVo . 31 of the 6th of Mar·ch, 1939) . (a) Is it 

correct that there is a seminary established by the Methodist Mission 
for girls or women at Iiuk Mban Village in the Uruan Clan, Uyo 
District? I£ so, 

(b) \Vhat is the number of the members on the staff, and what 
are their names, nationalities, qu;tlifications and salaries? 

Reply not yet 1·eady. 

The Hon. the Member for Calabar (Revd. 0 . Efzong): 
G. (Q·uestion No . 36 of the 6th of Mar·ch, 1939) . (a) To ask the 

Honourable ihe Dirf'ctor of Education which of the Middle Schools 
ancl Colleges in the Northern Provinces of Nigeria admit pupils 
whose parentR are non-natives of the Northern Provinces? 

(b) What i.s the iotal number of such pupils? 
(c) How are t.bey distributed amoJtg those schools ant1 colleges? 
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(d) Which o£ the Middle Schools and Colleges o£ the Northern 
Provinces are not to admit pupils whose parents are non-natives 
o£ the Northern Provinces of Nigerja? 

Reply not J; et 1·early. 

The Hon. the Member for Calabar (Revd. 0. Efiong) : 
7. (Quest·ion No . 41 of th e 6th of Mm·ch, 1.939). To ask i£ it is 

a £act that school boys in Asaba Division o£ the Benin Province 
pay poll tax? I£ so, how soon will Government abolish such 
taxation £or school boys? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

Schoolboys in the Asaba Division are not required to pay tax 
i£ they are exempt under Gazette Notice No. 790 of 1935. No 
change in the terms o£ this notice is contemplated . 

The Hon. the Member for Calabar (Revd. 0. Efiong): 
8. (Q1testion No . 43 of the 6th of Ma·rch, 1939). (a) To ask the 

Honourable the Director o£ Education i£ it is a £act that Govern
ment has hitherto confined the award o£ British Council Scholar
ships to teachers in Government schools? I£ so, 

(b) Is this one o£ the conditions o£ the scholarship? I£ not, 
(c) Will Government consider the award o£ the scholarsh ips to 

teachers in non-Governm ent schools also? 
Answe?·:-

The Hon. the Director of Education: 
(a) The award of British Council Scholarships is with the 

Secretary of State, and not with this Government. Three awards, 
each in respect of a Government Teacher, have hitherto been made 
on the recommendation o£ this Government . 

(b) No, Sir. 
(c) Recommendations to the Secretary o£ State in respect o£ the 

award o£ these scholarships depend on the suitability o£ the candi
dates, and no preference is given to teachers in Government schools. 

The Hon. the Member for Calabar (Revd. 0. Efiong): 
9. (Question No. 46 of the 6th of March, 1939). (a) Will 

Government state £or the information o£ this Council what per
centages o£ the total public revenue were spent on Education in the 
last three financial years as compared with the percentages spent 
in the other British West African Colonies? 

(b) Does such a comparison not indicate that Nigeria's educa
tional budget is percentually the lowest while her percentage o£ 
juvenile illiteracy is about the hig·hest? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(a) After eliminating self-balancing expenditure, reimbursements 
and· other accounting transactions which do not represent true 
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departmental expenditure, the percentage of the total public 
revenue spent on Education in Nigeria during tl1e last three 
financial years was as follows :-

Nige1·ia. 
1934-35 . . . . . . 5.95 
1935-36 .. . .. . 6.05 
1936-37 . . . .. . 6.81 

These figures do not include expenditure by Native Administra
tions, which in the current financial year exceeded £63,000. From 
such information as is available it appears that the comparable 
figures for the Gold Coast and Sierra Leone were :-

' Gold Coast . Sierra Leone. 
1934-35 .. . . . . 10.60 1934 . .. .. . 8.05 
1935-36 . . . . . . 10.37 1935 . . . . . . 8.16 
1936-37 .. . .. . 9.38 1936 . . . .. . 7.58 
Figures for the Gambia are not available. 

(b) Proportionate expenditure is therefore lowest in Nigeria, but 
tl1e numbers of children in school per 10,000 of the population 
are:-

Gold Coast . . . . . . 184 
Nigeria .. . .. . 107 
Sierra Leone . . . 1 02 

Attendances at Koranic schools amount to about 200,000 and 
are not included in the figure for Nigeria above . 

The Hon. the Member for Calabar (Revd. 0. Efiong) : 
10. (Q·uestion No. 4.9 of the 6th of Ma1·ch, 1939) . (a) To ask 

for full details in connection with a certain incident which qccurred 
in Calabar on the 17th of ,T anuary, 1939, in which it is alleged 
one Mr. E. H. Efiom was seriously assaulted and wounded by police 
constables in an attempt to arrest him? 

(b) What was the crime for which it was found necessary to 
arrest him? 

(c) \Yhat injuries did he sustain and how did he manage to 
sustain those injuries? 

(rl) ·what official action has since been taken in the matter? 
Reply not yet ready . 

The Hon. the Member for the Ijebu Division (Dr. N. T. Olusoga): 
11. (Question No. 51 of the 6th of March, 1939). Is Govern

ment aware that a substance commonly called crude tar or bitumen 
has long been discovered in large quantities in many parts of I j ebu 
Pro>;ince and that one of the areas was once mined by some 
European firm some years ago? 

(a) In view of the fact that bituminous surfacing of the Ijebu
Ibadan and Ijebu-Abeokuta roads are proceeding whether Govern
ment will not consider the advisability of obtaining supply from 
these local sources? 

(b) \Vhether Government will help in the mining and purifica
tion of this crude tar for local consumption by the public in 
general? 
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Answer:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

Yes, Sir . Reports of such deposits have been received over a 
number of years and samples of the deposits have been analysed, 
with disappointing result:> . 

(a) Experiments have already been made, but sections of roau 
treated with local bitumen did not bear traffic well. 

(b) As far as information is available the analysis of the bitumen 
::mel experiments with it indicate that it cannot compete with the 
imported product . 

The Hon. the Member for the Jjebu Division (Dr. N. T. Olusoga): 
12. (Question No. 56 of the 6th of Ma1·ch, 1939). (a) I s it a 

fact that Government intend to standardise the scale of the stipends 
of Chiefs in Ijebu Province at seven per cent of the annual tax 
derivable from the chiefs' areas? I£ so, 

(b) ·will Government consider their important positions, the 
maintenance of their offices anu increase the scale to twenty per 
cent in order to afford th em a decent living? 

AnswP,r :-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(a) No, Sir; Government has no intention of introducing any new 
method for calculating the salaries of Chiefs in the Ijebu Province. 
These salaries at present amount to over twenty per cent of the 
gross tax collected in the Province. 

(h) Does not arise . 

The Hon. the Member for the Jjebu Division (Dr. N. T . Olusoga): 
13. (Question No . 57 of the 6th of 111a1'Ch, 1939). Is Govern

ment aware of the act10n of a Police Constable, Thomas Shorunke 
in Ijebu Remo Division of the Ijebu Province, who at Ilishan 
stripped naked one Bakare Sari, ordered him to be severely beaten, 
causing bodily harm and ordered the wounds thus inflicted to be 
massaged with pepper, and ordered the man in stark nakedness to be 
paraded around the public streets and markets in broad daylight 
at Jlishan , as a result of which treatment Bakare Sari was later 
removed to the hospital at Ij ebu Ode for medical treatment; that 
reports were later made to the Assistant Superintendent of Police 
,and the Resident, Ijebu Ode, and evidence given in connection with 
the incident in December, ] 938, in the High Court at Ijebu Ode. 
To ask:-

(a) ·what was the nature of the report made by the Medical 
Officer on his treatment of Bakare Sari especially when giving 
evidence in Court? 

(b) Wb.at remarks Jid the Judge make in his findings particularly 
on the action of this policeman? 

(c) Whether any police constable has justification to treat an 
offender so brutally and in so inhumane a manner as described 
above? l£ not, 
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(d) \Yiutt is GoYermncnt prepared to do to obviate a recurrence 
of so clisgraceful a treatment from the hanlls of police officers to 
the members o£ the public? 

(C') \Vltat was the step tnken by tl1c Assistant Superintendent of 
Poli<'t' to whom this incident 'vas reported? 

lleply not yet ready. 

The Hon. the Member for the lbibio Division (Mr. Nyong Essien) : 
H. ((Juesiion No . 62 of the 6ih of Ma·rch, Z93D). (a) Whether 

Gon~nuncnt is aware-
(i) That between January and February, 1935, smvey 

work was done and cement pillars put in on the lands 
belonging to the people of Itam Clan in Itu District, 
and of Oku and Offot Clans in U yo District ? 

(ii) 'fhat the inhabitants of the areas in question were 
gTeatly disturbed by that interference? 

(-i£i) That in consequence of their being so disturbed, the 
people opposed the work and objected to the manner 
in which their lands were being so dealt with? 

(iv) That two letters-(1) dated 6th February, 1935, with 
a penny stamp fixed thereon, and (2) M.P. No. U.61 
dated 28th February, 1935,-were written by (1) the 
Resident, Calabar Province, and (2) the Acting 
District Officer, Uyo, and ac1dressed to (1) the Itam 
and (2) the Offot Councils, respectively, on the 
matter? 

(v) 

('vi) 

That a police escort was engaged on that occasion 
against the people of Oku ancl Itam Clans? And 

That the cost of the e:>eDri, according to the Acting 
District Officer Uyo's letter referred to above, was 
charged to the funds of the Oku ancl Offot K ative 
Administrations? 

( !J) \Vhether the owners and possessors of those lands were 
preYiously constitutionally inforrue rl of the sun-ey anc1 putting in 
of t.he cement pillars on their lands ? I£ so, 

(c) ·whether their legal consent was obi ained ? I£ so, 
(d) How and by what means were such steps taken? If not, 
(e) Why not? 
~f) In what way and by what mean :-; are i he owners and posseswrs 

of tl10se lands benefited by that survey <Wtl by the putting in of 
the eement pillars in such a manner? 

(.r;) \Yhat. did t1e Itesident, Calabar Province, mean in his leLter 
refeiTecl io ab:)ve by-

(i) ltestraining the Itam people from making free use of 
every part of their land? 

(ii) Cautioning them against the cement pillars so put in 
on their land r 
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(h) '-'7hat import or interpretation does a penny stamp fixed on 
in that manner at the bottom of the left side corner of the Resident's 
letter referred to above, within an impressive (office) stamp with 
in scriptions-

" D.O .", on the top, 
" 6 Feb . 35 .", in the middle, and 
" ITU ", at the bottom, 

carry between the Government and the people concerned, in relation 
to those lands? 

(i) \Vhat, in principle, is the legal position now between the 
Government and the lbibio people concerned, in relation to those 
lands? 

(j) Ap1·opos paragraphs 1 to 3 of the Acting District Officer Uyo's 
letter referred to above-re the police escort :-

(/) What peaceful and persuasive means did the Acting 
Distr.ict Officer adopt anLl had these means failed him 
on that occasion ere he obtained the police escort on 
the approval of " His Honour the Lieutenant
Governor '' ? 

(1:1:) 'Wj1at was the real purpose for whieh the police escort 
was so urgently required in the circumstances ? 

(i·i1:) Why was the police escort so ready at the disposal o£ 
the Acting District Officer , U yo, against a law-abiding 
people, under the circumstances? 

('i1-·) ·why should the cost of the escort be borne by the Oku 
and O:ffot Native Administrations, in view of the fact 
that no constitutional policy was previously adopted to 
furnish the people with proper information and to 
obtain their legal consent before the work was 
eommenced? 

(·v) How much money was the actual cost of th01t escort? 
.(·vi) \'T as that <'ost or any part thereof actually borne by any 

of the Ibibio Native Administrations? I£ so, 
(vii) Under what Head was that cost of the police escort paid 

into the Revenue? 
(viii) "\Vas there any record kept of that payment? I£ there 

was, 
('ltv) What are the contents of that reconl? I£ such a 

record was not kept, 
(a.:) Why was it not kept? 

(lc) "\Vhether Government by virtue o£ the Laws o£ Nigeria, 
Volume IV, Page 379, Article Xl of the H.oyal Instructions dated 
the 9th o£ December, 1922, will be pleased to consider the 
auvisability o£-

(7:) Refunding to the Oku and Oftot or any other Ibibio 
Native Administrations concerned the cost of the 
police escort referred to above, if such payment was 
actually mad~ by them? 
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(ii) Removing those cement pillars from those lands and 
restoring unconditionally to the owners and possessors 
thereof unqualified enjoyment of their property? 

(Z) I£ the answer to Question 62, (k) (i) and (ii) is in the negative, 
for what reason or reasons is the request not g-ranted? 

(m) ·whether a detailed account of the cost of that escort ~n 
be rendered, if it was otherwise defrayed? If so, 

(n) From what fund was it defrayed? And 
(o) ·what were the accounts of the cost of the escort? 

RPply not yet ready . 

The Hon . the First Lagos Member (Mr. H. S. A . Thomas): 
15. (Question No . 63 of the 6th of Ma1·ch, 1939). 'fo ask 

whether Government will favourably consider the question of 
paying- salary at £48 a year from the dates of the confirmation 
of their appointments, to Probationer Clerks who did not pass 
the Junior Clerical Service Examination owing to that examination 
being- abolished by Government before the expiration of the period 
of three years allowed for passing it? 

R eply not yet ready. 

The Hon . the First Lagos Member (Mr. H. S. A . Thomas) : 
16. (Question No. 65 of the 6th of March, 1939) . To ask for 

the number of posts of Chief Clerks and other higher appointments 
which were abolished in various departments of the Railway on 
grouml of economy during t~te finaneial stringency of 1931-35, and 
also for the number of such posts which have been resuscitated? 

In the event of any such posts noL hav.illg been resuscitated, can 
the Honourable the General Manager of the Haih·ay state whether 
the duties and responsibilities of the departmeuL or departments 
concerne<l no longer justify their resuscitation? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the General Manager of the Railway: 

'fhe number of posts of Chief Clerks and other higher appoint
ments either abolished or suppressed by leaving vacancies unfilled 
in various departments of the Railwa~' on the g-round of economy 
is as follows :-

Superior appointments (e.g ., 01fice Assistants) 3 
Chief Clerks . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. 6 
Assistant Chief Clerks . .. . . . .. . 9 

of the:;e the following have sint:e been restored:-
Superior appointments . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Assistant Chief Clerks . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 

Financial considerations do not at present permit any further 
expansion of the establishment. 
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The Hon . the First Lagos Member (Mr. H. S. A. Thomas) : 
17. (Qu.est,:on No. 66 of the 6th of March, 1939). What 

pro;:;peets o£ advaneemeut to posts whose initial salary exr.eeds £300 
a year exist for the African non-technical staff in the Mechanical 
and Civil Engineering Departments o£ the Hail way? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the General Manager of the Railway: 

'l'he Mechanical and Civil Engineering Departments of the 
Nigerian Railway do not require any non-technical posts o£ a 
higher grade than Assistant Chief Clerks . Non-technical staff 
should not, however, regard their pospects o£ advancement as being 
confined to the department in which they are serving at any given 
time. · 

Vacancies in higher posts in all departments of Government and 
of the Railway are notified in the Gazette and the claims of all 
applicants are considered on their merits. 

The Hon. the First Lagos Member (Mr. H. S. A. Thomas): 
18. (Qnestion No . 68 of the 6th of 11lm·ch, 1939). Is it a fact 

that telephonists engaged before 1D33 have not been allowed to 
exercise the option of transferring to other branches of the Service, 
which was given them as per paragraph 6 of the Honourable the 
Chief Secretary's letter No . 28715P f 358 of the 12th of September, 
1935? I£ so, why? 

Answe1·:-
The Hon. the Financial Secretary: 

No, Sir. Application for transfer always receiYe careful consi
deration Provided that the officer has the necessary qualifications, 
and two such transfers have in £act been made, one to another 
Department and one to another section of the same Department. 
'fhe option to which the Honourable Member refers in his question 
was an option to apply for transfer and was conveyed in the 
following words : -

" It may be added that, in reply to certain representations 
submitted by them in June, 1933, Telephonists were 
informed that requests made by any of them possessing 
the necessary qualifications for transfer to other 
branches o£ the Service would always receive due 
consideration. This option remains open to them." 

' The Hon. the Second Lagos Member (Dr. K. A. Abayomi): 
lD. (Qnestion No. 70 of the 6th of Ma1·ch, 1939). (a) To ask 

whether, since 1933, boys were being engaged from time to ti.me 
on a five-year indenture for training as fitters in the Mechanical 
Department of the Railway? 

(b) I£ so, what has been the total number of boys so engaged ancl 
how many of such boys have satisfactorily completed their period 
of training? 
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(c) Was any promise, written or verbal, made to any or all of 
them as to the rate of pay or salary they were to receive on the 
satisfactory completion of their training? 

(d) I£ so, what was the rate of pay or salary promised and what 
is actually being paid at present? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the General Manager of the Railway: 

(a) Yes . 
(b) Forty-four boys have been engaged since 1st April, 1933. 
(c) No such promise was given at the time of engagement but 

on completion of apprenticeship they were offered the rates of pay 
as in (d) below. They were also informed they were at liberty io 
seek employment elsewhere :-

(d) Offered 5d . per hour now on 5d. per hour 
,, 4td . ,, ,, ,, left service 
, 3!d. , , , dismissed 

Services terminated 
Offered 6td. per hour now on 6td. per hour . .. 

, 4s . , day, now on 4s . 2d . per day 
, , 4td. , , hour now on 4td. per hour 
" 3!d. " " " " 3!d . " " 
" 4-:td . " " " " 5cl. " " 

Boys. 
21 

1 
1 
2 
2 
1 

10 
1 
5 

44 

Indentures were discontinued in 1935, the following procedure 
being adopted :-

All boy'> whom it is proposed to apprentice are advised by 
letter before engagement as to the course it is intended 
they shall take during their five years apprenticeship . 

The Hon. the Second Lagos Member (Dr. K. A. Abayomi) : 
20. (Question No. 71 of the 6th of March, 1939). (a) Is it 

a fact that there are employees in the Railway Printing Press 
who have been in receipt of salary of £78 a year for periods 
varying from three to nine years? I£ the answer is in the 
affirmative, 

(b) to ask for a statement o£ the reason or reasons why they have 
not been advanced to the next higher grade carrying the salary
seale of £80-8-128? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the General Manager of the Railway : 
·· (a) The answer is in the affirmative. 

(b) The Technical Staff grades of the Railway Press were re
organised with effect from the 1st of April, 1937. Prior to that 
date advancement from the salary scale carrying a maximum o£ 

13 
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£78 to the scale £80-8-128 was dependent on the occmrence of a 
ncancy in the higher grade, subject to good conduct and ability; 
but this promotion bar has now bean removed. Length of serviee 
is not in i.tsel£ adequate grouncl for advancement to th~ higher 
grade but any officer possessing the requisite qua1ification is eligible 
for such advancement . 

The Hon. the Second La{JOS Member (Dr . K. A. Abayomi): 
21. (Question No. 7.2 of tlte 6th of Jlar·ch, 1939 ). Is it a fact 

that the stipend of £180 a year which Chief Dogo of Uzeba, in 
Benin Province, was getting as a District Head was stopped on 
the introduction of the N ative Courts Ordinance? I£ so, to ask 
for the reason or reasons for the stoppage? 

Ansu·er :-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

Chief Dogo of U zeba was neither a District Hea<l nor a Clan 
H ead. In 1931 he was appointed a member of Isban Coun(·il 011 

a salary of £90 pe·r anmt·m. This salar:y was subsequeni.l:-.· 
reduced, and it ceased altogether on the abolition of Ishau Couneil 
in 1938. He is now a member of Iulesha Clan Couucil ancl sharPs 
in the salary paid to that Council. The grant to him of a small 
pension from Native Administr:~tion fuuds in recognition of LiH 
past services is under consideration. 

The Hon. the Second Lagos Member (Dr . K. A. Abayomi) : 
22. (Qnest·ion No . 73 of the 6th of illm·clt, 1939). Has auy 

decision been reached on the question of providing some form of 
Special Allowance to cover an exceptional case of an officer who 
is dismissed owing to misconduct after l1aving r en<lcrecl valuahle 
service during t be bulk of his career? 

R epl!J not yet ready. 

The Hon . the Third Lagos Member (Mr. 0 . Alakija): 
23. (Quest-ion No. 77 of the 6th of illar·ch, 1.939). 'L'o ask 

whether the attention of Government was directed to a connnunica
tion signed by " Progress " and published in the Ni.rJerr:an Daily 
Tr:mes of the 8th of September, 1938, headed " Ilaro Native Court 
Need for Reorganisation " and if so, to ask whether Government 
will be graciously pleased to institute an inquiry into the alleged 
delay complained of with a view to remedying the defects? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 

It is irue that some delay occurred in the issue of process and 
the hearing- of civil cases by Ilaro Native Court in June and 
August, 1938, clue to shortage of clerical staff during the peak 
period of tax collection; steps are being taken to remedy this . By 
the end of September, 1938, the Court had resumed normal weekly 
sessions and all arrears had been disposed of . It is not considered 
necessary to hold an inquiry. 

14 
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The Hon. the Member for the Egba Division (Mr. A. Alakija): 
24. (Question No. 79 of the 6th of March, 1939) . (a) In view 

of the Judgment of the Supr~~e Court dated tJ:le 14th .of 
December, 1938, in the case of ELO ArYEDUN, Chief Aromue 
versus YESUFU 0RESANYA "-Suit No. 213 of 1938, is Government 
contemplating any measure by which the House of Doce.mo would 
be given a definite status, 3;nd the. functions aJ:!-d du~Ies . of the 
White-cap and other recogmsed Chiefs and then obhgatwns to 
the ancient House, regulated? 

(b) If not, of what use are the meetings which the Commiss~oner 
of the Colony invariably holds with OnA FALOLU and some Chiefs? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 

(a) The question of the status and functions of Chiefs in Lagos 
is still receiving Government's serious consideration . 

(b) The Commissioner of the Colony by means of these regular 
interviews has been enabled to keep in closer touch with the people 
and to keep them informed of current events. In this connexion 
the Honourable Member is referred to paragaraph 26 of the Annual 
Report on the Administration of the Colony for the year 1937. 

The Hon . the First L,agos Member (Mr. H. S. A. Thomas): 
25 . (Quest'ion No. 82 of the 6th of Ma·rch, 1939) . (a) Is the 

report true that over n.inety workmen of the Nigerian Railway 
Foundry Shop had ceased work for over two weeks owing to some 
dispute with the Railway Authorities? If so, 

(b) What is the nature of the dispute and has any attempt been 
made to meet the grievances of the men? 

1-lnswe'r:-
The Hon. the General Manager of the Railway: 

(a) Yes Sir. 
(b) The dispute occurred owing to the necessity fur restricting 

the output of certain spare parts usually manufactured in the 
Foundry. In the result there was steady work for seventy only 
of the ninety-two men formerly employed in the Foundry which 
meant tJ:lat either a number of Foundry workers must be 
temporanly suspended, or that all the men should share what work 
there was, each working in shifts of three weeks out of four and 
all thus sharing the burden. ' 

'l'he workers refused to accept either alternative and all except 
five ceased work on the 13th of February. They were at once 
invited to send a deputation to the General Manager. The deputa
tion was duly receive~, and suggested that all work in their section 
of the \Vorkshops should cease until stocks should be sa far reduced 
as to permit o£ the full time re-engagement o£ all the workmen on 
the same day.. ~his proposal could not be accepted in view of the 
need for contmmty of manufacture of current requirements and 
emergency orders . 
~very effort has been made by the General Manager, Nigerian 

Railway, to settle the matter but so far the protracted neo·otiations 
which have taken place have had no result. "' 
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'' Great Britain just cannot he compared with the public 
" services in this country. The British taxpayer also has the 
" inestimable advantage o£ choosing his own Government 
" which we have not. 

" Can anyone imagine the British taxpayer tolerating 
" what we do here?" 

I entirely endorse those remarks in the editorial of that paper 
and I feel also that the one per cent on our income which we are 
paying to-day is quite ample . The £20,000 which it is sought to 
raise by increasing the tax to one and a hal£ per cent is a small drop 
in the big ocean of Nigeria's finances and at the same time it 
must be a very heavy burden in the purses of thoRe who will be 
called upon to pay this increased taxation. However that Bill is 
coming before this Council and at the proper time it will be 
discussed. I am saying in all seriousness Sir, that I hope in 
future in matters of expenditure and budgeting of revenue those 
Unofficial Members who are qualified to say something about them 
may be taken into confidencoe by the Government. Seeing how 
things are this year we all must shoulder arms to bear the burden 
but as I urged befor e I think example is better than precept and 
Government would do well to consider the postponement of any 
expen.diture which is not of an urgent nature and which can wait 
until we are in a better position to face it . 

In dealing with the departments generally, Sir, I have nothing 
to say in connection with any Government department with the 
exception of the department which I have always supported in 
this Council-I mean the Medical Department-and I refer 
particularly to the Health Section . We have had recently a 
health week propaganda and a good deal has been done by the 
Committee and I must congratulat e them on the efforts which they 
have made during the Health Week and the huge preparations 
which those concerned made in order to help the public o£ Lagos. 
May I ask Sir, what the Health Department itself is doing? 
Whether they or the Town Council in a practical way and by 
practical example have shown the way or the road to health to the 
people who live in the town. I refer to the Town of Lagos proper. 
It may be necessary in time to come for Your Excellency to 
appoint a little Commission o£ Inquiry to go round this town and 
report to this House on the state o£ things under the very nose o£ 
the Town Council and under the very nose o£ the Health Depart
ment. You cannot move in the streets at night without meeting 
hundreds and thousands o£ night soil men. You cannot go out 
after a dinner without colliding with these men or getting some 
offensive odour to greet your nostrils and inhaling effiuvia o£ an 
appalling nature. 
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Now Sir, there has been any amount of writings in the papers; 
petitions have been drawn up and complaints made but no effective 
action has been taken. I do not think it will require a lot of 
expenditure to abate this nuisance. When the people in the tow11 
are suffering in this manner what is the use of preaching about 
health when the Authorities responsible for health sit quietly at 
night in their houses and do not come to see what is happening. 
Since Ikoyi was built the town of Lagos has been forgotten and 
living in Lagos is almost intolerable. The Africans in Lagos can 
tell Your Excellency that Lagos is not fit to live in and we all wish 
we could go to Yaba and sleep at night . Then there is the question 
of noise . It was on ly recently that 011e of my neighbours and I 
had to sign a petition regarding tl1e noise made in the streets and 
in the Glover Memorial Hall even at. the nose of the Police Station 
and although the petitioners have been promised that action will 
be taken I strongly feel that aciion should h::n·e been taken before 
the petition was sent. 

Talking about the Health Office a case came to my notice only 
recently. In a house where people live in-men, women and 
children-an infant cliecl. The doctor's certificate showed that 
he suffered from bronchitis. The child was buried. Eighteen 
days after the certificate l1ad been issued a note was issue'd by the 
Health Department to tl1e effect that the bouse should be 
fumigated. Tpat was eighteen days after the death had occurred . 
On the eighteenth day an Inspector walked into the compound and 
was shown into the room where the child had died. He went 
round. He fumbled about; threw something here and there and 
went away. I£ it is true that the period of incubation o£ the germs 
of C. bronchitis, as I understand, is forty-eight hours it seems as 
though the whole compound would have died before the Sanitary 
Inspector got there because it took him eighteen days to get to tl1e 
house. At that rate the whole town would have been infected. 
This is just a side light to the Healtl1 Department, otherwise they 
are doing excellent work. 

Then Sir, I thank Your Excellency '~r~· much £or the institution 
at the last session o£ the Afriran Defence Force . This I have 
advocated in this House over and over again and I am glad that 
Your Excellency has thought it fit to approve o£ the organisation 
o£ an African Defence Force. I onl~' wish that my countrymen 
would respond and rally in large numbers to take advantage of an 
opportunity which we ha\e been Reeking and whirh has only rome 
in our way during the regime o£ Your Excellenry. I do not know 
how far the list has gone but I wish I were within the age limit 
myself so that I would have been the first to enrol (applause). 
But those under m~· care and who are within the age limit I haw 
alrea'dy persuaded to apply ancl I hope every intellio'ent yomw 
man in Nigeria will follow. 

0 0 
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With regard to Your Excellency's remarks yesterday about 
Yoruba Chiefs, I must congratulate Your Excellency and those 
responsible for the settlement of that great dispute at Ibadan and 
also the dispute and trouble at Ijebu-Ode. There are other minor 
disputes as well, for instance, the little t:r:ouble at Abeokuta during 
the preparation of the Intelligence Heport. I must congratulate 
Captain Miller and his officers for the careful way in which the 
affair was handle·d . The Yoruba States are settling clown peace
fully and even in Lagos I noticed recently that the Acting 
Commissioner of the Colony, with the assistance of those helping 
to bring about peace, has been able to bring about a settlement 
between Oba Falolu and his White Cap Chiefs and to-day I 
understand peace reigns in Lagos and the White Cap Chiefs are 
meeting with Oba Falolu as they did in the days gone by. I hope 
that that peace will be lasting and that Government at no distant 
date will establish that House and give it a status and so do away 
with the frictions which have lasted for many years . 

The Conference of Yoruba Chiefs-and I do not know when 
Your Excellency intends to hold one this year-I mean the two 
that have been held have met with such success that all the Chiefs 
are looking forward to the day when Your Excellency will open 
another Conference at Ibadan. 

Speaking about Abeokuta there is a little matter which troubles 
our people there and that is that about a few years ago owing to 
a decision of the West African Court of Appeal the practice of 
issuing writs of ji fa to sell real property was stopped because it 
was 'discovered that there was no power under the Native Courts 
Ordinance to sell real property. Advantage was taken of this by 
debtors in Abeokuta and it has had its bad effect on the collection 
of taxes . Debtors refuse to pay and tell their creditors to go to 
Court. For several months and perhaps for nearly two years the 
people in Abeokuta have been worried about this state of affairs 
and we hope that legislation will be introduced which will empower 
the Native Court to sell property, especially those which have been, 
pledged as security for debt. The natives say that the Native 
Court is powerless and they now go to the Court at Igbein where 
if they get judgment they can get the property sold. I spoke about 
this at the last Council meeting at Abeokuta and I am glad to say 
that the Resident was sympathetic and said he would look into the 
matter. The reason advanced by the District Officer was that when 
property was sold it was often sold at a very low price. Of course 
that should not interfere with the powers of the Court because the 
same auctioneer who sells for the Native Court is the same man 
who sells for the High Court or the Magistrate's Court. A man 
owing a large sum of money can build .ten or even :fifteen houses 
and own as much farmland as he likes but not one of these can be 
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touched. I simply mention this in this House not by way o£ 
agitation as I have mentioned it in Council at Abeokuta and the 
Resident promised to look into the matter. I think no time 
should be lost in defining the position so that the Native Courts 
can £unction as they have done over eighty or more years ago . 

Another department o£ Government Sir, to which I like to draw 
attention is the Prisons Department. It has come to my knowledge 
that the boilers used for cooking in the prison is out of order and 
an expenditure of about £350 is all tlw.t is needed to provide new 
boilers. The time and methods of cooking in the prisons now are 
very inconvenient and a lot of time is lost and I think Govern
ment should lose no time in providing this small amount of £350 
because, in my opinion, that would be money well spent. I asked 
a question the last time in the l''inance Committee in regard to 
the fun'ds derived £rom prison labour and I was told that the money 
is paid into the revenue. It would not, I think, be a bad thing 
i£ a proportion of that amount i::; reserved as a fund by whi9h 
prisoners who leave prison can be giveu a start in life especially 
those who have been taught sueh trades as weaving, carpentry, 
shoemaking and other kindred trades in the prison . Some 
instruments could be purchased with this amount under certain 
conditions approved by the GoYernment and these people can start 

· a little tra'de on their own. I make this suggestion because it has 
occurred to me as a member o£ tl1e Prison Visiting Committee and 
this fact struck me the last time I visited the prison . 

On the whole I wish to assol'iate myself with Your Excellency 
in welcoming to this House the Honourable the Chief Secretary, 
the Honourable the Director of Education and the Honourable the 
Director o£ Public '\Yorks. 'When Mr. Maybin was leaving Lagos 
he told us that i£ we found him a good man while he was with us 
in Nigeria we were going to find his successor a better man and 
added this particular remark, that is, that Mr. Woolley is an 
English gentleman. This speaks volumes and since the Honour
able the Chie£ Secretary has rome to this country every step o£ his 
points to the truth o£ Mr. Maybin's statement (applause) . I wish 
also to congratulate our friends Mr. Whiteley and Mr . Shute on 
their well deserved promotion. 

The Commercial Member for Lagos (The Hon. R. M. Williams): 

Your Excellency, we have a very striking contrast between the 
atmosphere in which this Counc.il met last year and the present 
state o£ affairs and I am afraid I cannot hold out any hope o£ any 
very great improvement in the financial conditions o£ the country. 
We depend £or almost everything we have on the prices o£ produce 
and they are bad and at the present time I cannot see any signs 
o£ improvement. Our oil has been driven off the world's markets 
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by the menace o£ :Malaya and SumaLra. I gave reasons for that 
last year and I do not propor;e to go into them again. Our kernels 
are better. They haYe a market as a result o£ their value as food 
for cattle which is vm·~· much better than the ordinary oils market 
and here the defects of our fruit stands us in good stead. There 
is a far greater propori.iun of kernel in our fruit than the fruit in 
Java and Sumatra. Cocoa has been fiat the whole of the season. 
I am tohl the statistical TJOHition in America is a little better but 
we have heard that stor:v from Ameri(·a so many times that I do not 
put much faith in that . America il'l in t.he habit of whititling to 
keep its spirits up. I heard a report a day or two ago that as a 
result of the high prices to which cocoa was driven a year or two 
ago the American manufacturers set to work to find a substitute 
and they were extraordinarily successful. They 'discovered that 
they could make up from some mineral oil a substance o£ the 
texture of the casing which goes round a chocolate. That film 
could be given the flavour and taste of chocolate and it had the 
added advantage that it did not go sticky in hot weather. It iH 
true that that substance cannot be produced as cheaply as cocoa 
is at present but the existence of such a substance at a moderate 
cost of production does mean that the prospect of any boom in 
cocoa in the future is somewhat remote. That story was told me 
by a representative of the American Cocoa Manufacturers so you 
can take it at what it is worth. 

Now last year I said that no one admired more than I did the 
policy of our Financial Secretary who has built up safe reserves 
and I repeat that remark; but I cannot pay the same high tribute 
to his abilities in estimating revenue. He very frankly told us 
yesterday that he was mistaken and I fear that he is still too 
much o£ an optimist. You argued, Sir, that over the year the 
Customs clues would fall short of the Estimates by £636,000. 
That, I think, is underestimated by, I should say, at least 
£50,000. I think my Honourable friend the Financial Secretary, 
has noticed the slight improvement in the January returns and 
seen in them an indication that things are turning for the better 
but I do not think that they can be relied upon. I am afraid that 
February and March will show a greater deficit. I think you will 
find that the figures for February are available from the Customs 
now and i£ those figures can be obtained I think perhaps Council 
might hear what the February figures are. 

Now, what has been done to effect economies in the 
· administration? I am afraid, in my opinion, not very much. 
Going through the Estimates you will find that travelling 
allowances have been cut, transport an'd items of that sort. To 
my mind that means that your officers are grindinO' out files rather 
than doing work for which t hey were originally intended. I 
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cannot see that there has been in any department any tendency 
to tackle the matter seriouslv. I shall take the Provincial 
Administration as an example ~f what happens. On page 78 of 
the Estimates you will find under Provincial Administration an 
increase which we expected for the Chief Commissioners . In the 
next item further down there is a decrease of £9,000 . The foot
note there says that that decrease is ·due to an over-estimate for 
1938-39. It is very doubtful whether that £9,000 represents any 
decrease at all . A further footnote includes provision for thirty
two Cadets to be appointed . Thirty-two Cadets seem to me a very 
large number out of a total force of about 390. I canno_t see that 
there will be very much real decrease there . We have a further 
decrease of £2,900 a little further down but that is more than made 
up for by the three items above-increases in items 12, 13 and 14. 
Now under the heading of '' Other Charg-es '' transport allowances 
are down an'd travelling allowances are down . I hardly consider 
those to be serious methods of eeonomy. On page 80 the only item 
that is reduced is " Temporary Buildings " and I should imagine 
that reduction is due to the fact that permanent buildings whose 
upkeep comes under Public Works have replaced the former 
temporary ones . The Registry of Co-operative Societies appears 
under another heading. That, Sir, is one example of the way in 
which economies have been made and I think in Committee 
Honourable Members will find something to say on the subject 
under the various heads . 

Now, I suggest that it is time that Government seriously 
enquired into the possibility of replacing the senior European staff 
by Africans . We seem to get very little further year by year . 
When I first came to this country I was told by a few people that 
an African could not be employed in a post of responsibility and 
be trusted but ever since I have been in this Colony I have 
endeavoured to find Africans who can be prepared to take the place 
·of Europeans. I have had success in this; it has been uphill work 
but I am finding a few men coming on whom I can trust to replace 
the European staff and I feel sure Government will not go wrong 
in going faster towards giving the African a chance to reach a 
higher place in the Civil Service. I think it might be worth while 
to create a Gra'de II Civil Service to which the very best Africans 
educated at home and Yaba and other Higher Colleges might be 
admitted at an earlier age . They should not go through the 
drudgery of climbing a long Civil Service ladder for promotion. 
With that I think must go the power of dismissing them or 
reducing them to the lower grade of service as it at present exiets. 
These boys will then know that at least they have good prospe(;ts 
and if they can hold' the responsibility of going ahead much faster 
than they can do at present. 
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Another point on which I am afraid I am going to be unpopular 
is that the present scale o£ :=;alar.i.es o£ the Clerical Service is too 
high. \Ve have an amazing disproportion in this co untry between 
the wages paid to the clerk:-; and the skilled artisans. Your senior 
Government clerks are doing \\·ork whi<"h in England would be done 
by a lady typist at £3 to £-1: a week . At home your master 
carpenter would get £5 to .£6 . Here he gets £our shillings a day 
as against a highly paid deriral ciYil servant . As a r esult ·.yom 
schools are filled ·with boy:-; who wi~h t.o pass examination s an'J 
despise the work of the artiHalt. You <:an hardly find a capable 
carpenter in Lagos at the momeHt. Men will take unskilled 
clerical work at high rates rather than manual labour at littl e over 
the cost o£ their food. The consequence is a growing number of 
unwanted clerks . I trust the Govemment will give this poi11t 
really serious consideration. Further, I am sure that work in the 
Government offices should be reviewed very carefully. I have a 
good deal to do ·with many Government o:ffircs and what striketi 
me is the tendency which is becoming more pronounced for thP 
Residents' offices to become Post Offices. I have on my desk u L 
this n10ment awaiting signature a lease £or a small piece of land 
at a r ent of £9 a year . That has already been through the 
District Officer's Office and the Provincial Office and has com c 
back to me and it will eventually rearh Enugu and stay t l1 ere 
about ten or eleven months and I shall probably get it back marked 
"Urgent". I think a good 'deal could be done, Sir , by a freer 
delegation of authority to the Residents by the Chief Commis
sioners of the Northern an<l Southern Provinces to avoid 
multiplication of work. 

Now, Sir, the proposals in the Budget before us to make up the 
deficit are under three heads. There is new taxation on the old 
lines, an excise duty on locally manufactured cigarette~. and tlw 
income tax measures. I am not goi11g to say much on the first 
of these though I am inclined to think that the increase in the duty 
on gin will lea<l to an increase in illicit distillation. The Honour
able the Financial Secretary has no doubt weighe'd this Yer;.· 
care£ull)· . He told us yesterday that the duty on cigarettes would 
not be passed to the consumers hut at the oame time indicated that 
we should probably have a shorter cigarette and a good deal more 
Nigerian tobacco mixed in it. 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary : 
I did not sa:v it would not affect the consumer . I said it would 

not affect the price of any particular cigarette . 

The Commerdal Member for Lagos (The Hon. R. M. Williams) · 
I stand corrected, but the price of cigarettes has already gone 

np. The increase in income tax was, o£ course, expected, and I 
should not ha1e opposed an even greater increase. The Companies 
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Income Tax Bill, however, is, I think, unfortunate in its method 
of presentation. It was presented yesterday under a certificate of 
urgency. I do not see why. There was no question of fore
stalling involved . It was in the Printer's hands on the 6th 
February and there has been no objection, so far as I am aware, 
to the principle that Companies trading in Nig-eria should 
contribute to the revenue o£ the country. I think there should 
have been consultation with the interests involved before the Bill 
was drafted and if that had been done, I think we should have 
seen it in a very much better form to-day. I am not going into 
it at any length now bnt I should lilre to point out just one or two 
of its more glaring- defects. First of all, its incidence is such that 
a very large part of the foreign trade o£ Nigeria is not affected 
and from the rest I very much doubt whether the return will be 
anything like the £120,000 which has been estimated. A further 
great disadvantage is the difference between the duty under the 
Bill and the ordinary income tax duty. I should say that this 
means that the Bill, as it stands, sounrls the death knell of Joint 
Stock enterprise in Nigeria . The Honourable, the Financial 
Secretary, said yesterday that the bulk of the money received under 
this Bill will be recovered under the double income tax regulations 
at home and this I believe is quite correct but I myself should be 
sorry to go Jown to posterity as a man who charmed the British 
tax payer with the chimes of a silver bell and at the same time 
picked his pocket of £120,000 a year . 

The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon . S. B. Rhodes): 

Your Excellency, this being a budget session it is expected that 
Honourable Unofficial Members will turn their searchlights on the 
activities of the Government for the last twelve months and 
criticise its financial sense constructively as reg-ards their economy 
and extravagance and also the general administration . Before 
going on with my general speech I should like first of all to 
congratulate, Sir, the Honourable the Chief Commissioner o£ the 
Eastern Provinces on his appointment, not that I do not wish to 
congratulate the Honourable the Chief Commissioner o£ the 
vVestern Provinces but that which matters to me most is the Cbie£ 
Commissioner o£ my province. I feel, Sir, that the choice has 
been a very good one . \Vhen :Mr. Hunt was g-oing away the 
people were rather speculative as to who would be his successor 
and what sort of a man he would be like, but we have here a 
Chief Commissioner who has been described by Your Excellency 
as an accomplished Easterner. It is quite true. I do not think 
that there is any division in the Eastern Provinces that the Chief 
Commissioner does not know and I know, Sir, that he is a very 
sympathetic man where native interests are concerned. 
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bicycles as a luxury. Take a man at Orlu Orokigwi he is about 
eighty miles off Oguta which is the trading centre . He gets a 
bicycle and he has four tins of oil which he ties on the carrier and 
he cycles through sixty to eighty miles still to sell the oil at such 
a reduced rate. The man at Ikot-Ekpene has to go to the market 
at Itu or Oron with his cycle where he can get a better price. 
Sir, I do not think that at this particular time when the price of 
produce is so bad that these people must have to pay more for 
their cycles . I should like to see taxes on motor cars. People who 
can afford to buy motor cars should be able to pay £2 or £3 more. 
I should like to see increased taxes on whisky and gin, but not on 
bicycles . People in this part may not know the use in which 
bicycles are put in the Provinces. I strongly oppose this 
additional tax on bicycles Sir . 

Now, Sir, with regard to Education. Here we have a new 
Director and I welcome him . I have something to say about the 
educational policy of Nigeria. For the last ten years we have had 
three or four changes of Directors. Each Director comes round 
with a new policy and the Missionary and assisted schools have to 
follow up. Not long ago we had a Director of Education whose 
policy was that assisted schools should have supervisors of schools 
and that Government wan going to pay their salaries . Well, Sir, 
we all know that it is not an easy thing to turn out supervisors 
in a day; the missionaries had to send to Europe to see where they 
can get suitable men. Before some of these supervisors arrived in 
Nig·eria the Director hacl gone away, and another Director came 
whose policy was to get seience masters. The missionaries had to 
follow suit and sent to England in order to recruit men who could 
teach science. That Director went away and another one came 
who said that agriculture was what he wanted. There is no harm 
done with regard to the Government schools but with regard to the 
Missionary schools it is harmful because some of these Missionary 
schools have had to absorb some of those men who came out as 
supervisors to be headmasters. Others cancel the appointments . 
I think, Sir, we should have some assurance of a continuity of 
policy in the Education Depa1-tment. 

With regard to Judicial Department, the Honourable the Chief 
Commissioner, Southern Provinces, and most of the Residents here 
will bear me out that there has been a multiplicity of land cases 
in the Southern Provinces. These cases come up over and over 
again, and I must say that although it has been held, and I know 
it is the opinion of certain Administrative Officers, that N a.tive 
Courts are the best Courts to determine land cases, I begin to see 
that the Native Courts are in difficulty in this respect. No plans 
are made and no beacons are set down. Client A says I am 
claiming recovery of my land called "X". Judgment is given, 
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and there is no boundary demarcated. Few years after the case 
comes up ag-ain. The 'defendant says that there is no boundary 
and that the plaintiff has encroached and the whole case starts 
over again. I am suggesting, Sir, that it is about time to consider 
the creation of a Land Court, the judgment of which will act as a 
registration of titles and plans should be drawn up, thereby putting 
an end to litigation as regards land in the provinces. It i~ not 
the barrister who fleeces the people. For every £25 pa1d to 
barristers about £60 goes to interpreters and others connected 
with land cases, and if Your E xcellen cy will just take a trip to 
Onitsha and see buildings put up by Court clerks and interpreters 
Your Excellency will be surprise<l. I not ice, Sir, that quite 
recently Your Excellency has l1acl to appoint another African from 
the Bar to tl1e post o-f Police Magistrate and I also read through 
the local dailies that you antieipate appointing another one on the 
1st of April. I would like to say this, Your Excellency, that much 
as I welcome these appointments I feel that barristers practi:;ing 
in the provinres have been overlooked for appointment. I do not 
intend to question the merit:; and demerit:> of the people appointed, 
nor do I quarrel with their appointment but I feel Sir, that in 
future young barrister:; in i he provinces wl1o are also capable of 
being appointed Magistrates shoul<l be considerell. Not one o£ 
them has had the privilege of being appointed to the post of 
Magistrate . I exclufle myself because I have passed that stage 
but i-f anything I would like to be a judge (applause). There is 
another point under Jurlicial whirh I should like to mention anrl 
that is that it hnR become rather improbable, if not impossible, for 
AfriranR to be appointecl Juclges in Nigeria, but this much I wish 
to say, that Your Exrel1ency sh01.1ld take steps to have the dignity 
of a King's Counsel conferre<l on certain members of tl1e Bar. 
After all the Gold Coast has al-wayr; given us a lead. They were 
the first to appoint an African Magistrate. They also have an 
African as a Judge and even an African as a Solicitor-General. 
Your :Excellency, let us give them a lead in this Colony by 
appointing (' ertain members of the Bar to be King's Counsel. I 
know that this question was r aised some time ago and the answer 
given then was that the reason wl1y it has not been done in Nigeria 
is because barristers here practise both as barristers and solicitors. 
I do not know wl1ere that information was got from. I have looked 
up the Law List of 1936 and I discovered that in the Dominions, 
in Canada, most of the barristers are King's Counsel an'd they 
practise as barristers and solicitors . Now, Sir I go further and 
say that the answer may be that in tbe Dominions they have their 
own laws, but I lookecl up the Crown Colonies . I looked up 
British Guiana-that is a Crown Colony-and at page 310 of the 
1936 Law LiHt, an eminent barrister there-my own 
contemporary·-is a King's Counsel, Mr. Sydney Van Sertima, K.c., 
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barrister and solicitor . So that I do not see that the answer which 
was given at that time applies to-day . Perhaps the Honourable 
the Attorney-General will enlighten us . I see that the Attorney
General is himself a King's Counsel and he was a Solicitor-General 
which implied that he was a solicitor . 

Now, Sir, I turn to the Medical. I have also received certain 
complaints from the vaccinators in the Medical Departments. 
These vaccinators feel that the highest they can get to is £72. 
They would like certain provision made whereby they could be 
transferred to another branch known as Sanitary Inspectorship 
because where a boy leaves school and he can get no other appoint
ment he accepts appointment as a vaccinator and he is tied down 
as he has no prospects o£ any promotion. Another point, Sir, I 
do not know whether the Honourable the Director of Medical 
Services has anything to say about the quarters built at Enugu 
for nurses . Your E xcellency, I am certain that if any private 
:firm were to submit a plan for such building the Medical and the 
Health Departments will turn it down. It is one little pigeon 
hole with no windows. It is disgraceful an'd they should not be 
called quarters built by the Medical Department for their staff 
and I challenge anyone who say they are alright to go and see 
them. 

\Vith regar'd to Posts and Telegraphs, Sir, I do not know 
whether it will not be more economical if the transport of mails 
within Lagos, Apapa, Iddo and Ebute Metta is carried on by 
contracts than by the Post Office to have to do this by means of 
their own transport with the consequent replacements of lorries, 
uniforms for drivers, etc . I think there will be a saving in this 
if the contract is given out to private contractors. Under 
legislature I think the Honourable Member for Ibo Division will 
have something to say because the two of us seem to be the two 
members here who are saddled with unlimited constituents. As 
I am standing here I do not know where my constituency begins 
and where it ends . I askecl once that the Rivers Division should 
be de:fin ed an d I was told it covers all navigable rivers in Nigeria 
(laughter). It means also that i£ a lagoon can be called a river 
I am also representing Lagos. As for the Honourable llfem bt>r for 
Ibo Division he wil speak for himself. In former years the people 
were not much alive to their rights . To-day they know their rights 
and they demand them . They call upon us to give a report and 
we are commanded to attencl certain meetings by the Chiefs. We 
have to go . Government does not provide transport for us at any 
t ime. Take a place like Brass . I£ I want to go there it means 
that I have to charter a launch or wait for a canoe but I am not 
prepared to risk that. In places like England I think their 
constituents have certain funds. What I am asking this Govern
ment is that I do not say that warrants should be given to me in 
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order to visit my constituents but I £eel that i£ an ordinary clerk 
who owns a motor cycle has the facility o£ buying petrol at 
Government price from the Public \Vorks Department I too should 
be given that facility to buy petrol at Government rate i£ I want 
to visit my constituents . 

\Vith regard to the Police Department, Sir, there again I think 
it is only in Nigeria that such lock-ups as we have right round 
Nigeria obtain. Your Excellency, I have not been to any o£ these 
lock-ups to interview a client where there is a bed or blanket . A 
decent man may be arrested perhaps by an inexperienced constable 
and may be kept in a lock-up and nothing is provided for him to 
sleep. He must remain and lie on that mud or cement floor until 
the following morning and perhaps the next day and in the end 
they say there is no case. vVell, Sir, I £eel that arrangements 
should be made whereby even bamboo beds can be supplied to these 
lock-ups . It is not £air. 

Now, Sir, Nigeria is a big place and I am sure that the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies exercises all precautions in the appoint
ments of officers to the various departments in Nigeria. I feel 
confident that the Director o£ Agriculture and his staff and the 
Director of Forests and his staff are no exceptions . I say that 
convincingly because I have been to Iba'dan and I have spent time 
in these offices . Sir, about two years ago we bad to get an 
Agricultural Officer fr.9m Sierra Leone to come to Nigeria and 
advise us as to whether our soil was good enough to grow a certain 
kind of rice. Your Exce1lency told us in your Address that we 
had to get a man from Malaya to advise us as to the manufacture 
of our timber. Does it mean that \l"e have no expert in Nigeria 
competent to advise us unless \l"e appeal to other places? 

Yom Exce1lency, another point I wish to draw attention to is 
that it has become too common o£ l::tte to read in the local papers 
of a Government ofticial proceeding on leave and being given 
" Send-off ". I think it is about time that the Government should 
take steps to put a stop to it. I can agree in the case of an officer 
going on transfer or retiring, but to-day every officer proceeding 
on leave is given a " Send-off " and we read " Group photograpl1 
taken and drinks were profusely served " . At Ondo an Adminis
trative Ofticer went on leave and we read in the local papers that 
presents were given to him. We read also that even chiefs brouo·ht 
their own presents and the laches too brought their own. W~ll, 
Sir, I think it is time some action is taken for this reason . 
Supposing that officer on his return from leave is sent to another 
station, and "hen l1e is proceeding on leave he is O'iven no 
" Send-off ". That officer will feel that his administr~tion has 
been a bad one. Suppose he is sent back to the same station which 
gave him i he " Send-off " he will l1ave to be over-goocl to the r, 
people :mel when an officer is over-good he is no good. 
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I notice, Sir, that the \Vest African Governments have taken 
the trouble of. introducing to us new coins, but I am afraid, Sir, 
that these new coins will not defeat the counterfeiters . At Aba 
the other day-two weeks before I left-four counterfeit coins 
were brought to the Superintendent of Police and one of these 
could have been passed by anybo'dy. As I was coming I bad an 
interview with the District Officer at Owerri . He J1ad eight pieces 
of the new coins in counterfeit. The problem is not yet solved . 
A police officer told me that in the present coin the milling is so 
refinded that it makes it so difficult to detect counterfeit from 
genuine coins . 

'rhere is another little point with regard to the Judicial Depart
ment which I woulcl like to bring before this House and whieh I 
think the Attorney-General will perhaps see to . It is this that 
uncler the Protectorn.te Court Ordinance where a person is 
convicted and sentenced to a term of imprisonment and wants to 
appeal he bas to purchase a copy of. the judgment and pay a fee 
of ten shillings for appeal. Meanwhile he is in the prison serving· 
his time. But wh ere a man is sentenced by the High Court and 
he wishes to appeal to the \Vest African Court of Appeal, his 
papers are all free. As an illustration, the other rby there was a 
rase of riot at Port Harcourt in which about JOO men were 
sentenced. I am not going into th e merits or demerits of their 
appeal, but these 100 men wanted to appeal. They were asked to 
pay six shillings and eightpence eac h man for a copy of the 
judg-ment and ten sJ1illings for filing the petition of appeal. They 
coul<l not afford it . Had th ese men been sentence·d by the High 
Court all that they would have had to do was to fill in a form and 
not a penny would be pnicl . I think there is a bit of. injustice 
which should be remedied. 

'fhere is another point I wish to bring forward, Sir, and that is 
about prison ers who h ave been sentenced to death in the 
Protectorate Courts . Now, Sir, tbe position is this that a Ju.dge 
sits in Court and the man is brought before him charg-ed with 
murder anrl'11e is sentenced to death. The relatives of the deceased 
are quite satisfied about that . Th at man is taken away to be 
executed in another prison and he is seen no more . He appeals 
to the Executive Council who sees fit to commute the death sentence 
to one of imprisonment . The people in the village know nothing 
about that man again. After five years he rolls in to the village 
again and says " here I am " . The people would ask themselves, 
" So the white man was fooling us all the time when he said he 
had kille'd this man " . Therefore I wish to advise Your 
Excellency that where a conviction is quashed or where the 
sentence is commuted that action should be taken for such a thing 
to be made known in the Native Court of the area where these 
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people come from, and where a prisoner is to be executed that one 
or two of the relatives of the murdered person should be invited 
to witness the execution. As a matter of fact there was a t ime in 
Nigeria when we had public execution. 

I notice, Sir, that Your Excellency ,;aid nothing about the Cocoa 
Commi;;siou yesterday but I do not know what has happened 
beeau;;e at the last October Session ;t question was aske'd by the 
Honourable :Member for Calabar and the reply wa~;~ that tbis 
Gon•mmeut was making certain recommendations to the Secretary 
o£ State. '\Ye would like to know whether a r eply has been received 
to tl1e~e rcl'ommendations, because this book (Report of the 
Conunission on · the Marketing of. '\Vest African Cocoa) has been 
cireulai.ed . 'l'o-day we have more edueated people in Nigeria than 
we harl many years ago; the edueated aucl the semi-educated. 'l'he 
man who reads and understanrls and the man who reads and does 
not unc1erstand but who attaches hit> own interpretation to it. I£ 
Your Exeellency would look at page 103 of the Cocoa Commission 
Report, paragraph 324-it say;; " As regards overhead charges, 
it lws lwen stated to us by witn es~> with experience of produce 
buyiug in other tropical count.ries that expenses in \Vest Africa 
are abnormally high. One of the fi.nns concerned only with cocoa
busing l1as one European employee for every 2,000 tons bought. 
A coaHt representative of the Unitecl Africa Company estimated in 
evi<leuce that the overheads of the Company's cocoa business 
amount to £110,000 if the normal share of tb.e crop is bought and 
to £70,000 if 110 cocoa at all is bougllt ". Now, Sir, what applies 
to cocoa applies to kernels and applies to oil. rrhe Honourable, 
the CommeTcial Member for Lagos has just told us that certain 
synthetic cocoa is about to be introclured . '\Ve are not afraid as 
far as cocoa is concerned because as he him:;el£ m:vs the news came 
from America and we must accept. it a::; such; but what I wish 
to Ray iR why should there be such a higl1 overl1eacl eharge in the 
buying of produce? And it boils down to this that all these over
heacl chargeR are being paid for b:'>· the producers and, Your 
Ex:cellenc·y, when one comes to think of it and we hear rumours 
about some of our traders-and these mav not be true-but we 
have been told that certain agents after fi.~ishing their twelve or 
eighteen months tour get bonuses of some £2,000 (objection by 
Mr . R . M. "Williams) . I am not ref<,rring to the H onourabl e the 
Commercial Member for Lagos. He is here present as an 
Unofficial Member of this House. I am saying that natives hear 
certain things and they are curious to know whether these things 
are true or not. They feel that if these r umours are true then 
the pro.ducer carries the " baby " all the time . 

There is one head in the Estimates, Your Excellency, which 
I wish to discuss and that is the Veterinary Department at Vom . 
Your Excellency said yesterday that the Director of Transpor t ' s 
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Department is uoL one that can show us attractive articles in l1is 
shop window, but this department at Vom is perhaps in a curious 
position. \Ve are aske<l year after year to allocate Personal 
Emoluments of £27,742 to a department at Vom and I would not 
t;ay the expenditure i:-; not justified but there is not one African 
Unofficial :Member of this H ouse who has been at Vom to see how 
this money is being spent. The reason is because we are not given 
facilities by the GoYerument to travel. I am suggesting, Sir, 
that where au Unofficial Member can find the Lime to go to places 
like Vom, and he wishes to go himself (because after all we form 
the :l!"'iuance Committee), I think Government should give him free 
transport to go there . This is all I have to say, Your Excellency, 
except that there is a big contrast between the a"ddress of yesterday 
and the address of 1925, because the address of 1925 (page 1, 
just three lines down from the beginning) says " and because the 
export trade of Nigeria quickly reacted to this stimulus, and has 
already brought to us a revival of trade which, for the first time 
for more than a decade, may reasonably be judge·d to hold out 
some promise of permanency" . In that of yesterday Your 
Excellency said " 'rhis year both retrospect and prospect are 
equally gloomy ". We as U no:ffi.cial Members will have to share 
with Your Excellency the burden which you have to face in 
balancing the budget. As the Honourable Member for the Egba 
Division said, no reasonable and conscientious person would say 
that we are not going to allow certain measures to be adopted 
whereby the money can be got to administer the country, but, Sir, 
in doing so I am asking that it should not be "done to the detriment 
of certain classes. 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas): 
Your Excellency-Fin;t of all I desire to express my 

appreciation of the very clear and informing Address which Your 
Excellency delivered to the House yesterday. We thank Your 
Excellency for the kind welcome extended to us and join in 
wishing that our task might haYe been carrie'd out in a more 
cheerful atmosphere . 

Your Excellency, the Estimates which we have to consider this 
~-ear have been described as one casting a gloom over the whole 
House. They do not give cause for much optimism, although the 
Honourable the Financial Secretary tells us he is still an optimist . 

With regard to the Revenue Estimate, I should agree with the 
Honourable the Commercial Member for Lagos in thinking that 
it is a bit over-estimated . I£ we look at the revised Revenue 
Estimate for 1938-39, it is £5,698,000 and we now expect to get 
£6,215,000 for 1939-40. I am afraid there are no factors indicat
ing any improvement in the situation and that we have been too 
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optimisLic. 'l'he country has been passing through very difficult 
time,; and it would appea1· Government does not fully realise the 
suffering, anxiety an'd distress whil'h these times are causing the 
natin population. One reason why I say this is because to suggest 
that (he people are better off merely because the Savings Ba~k 
Depo~it this year was £22,000 over and above what was saved the 
previous year seems to me to show that the difficulties of the people 
were n.ot appreciated. The Savings Bank offers a higl1er rate of 
interest than the other banks . 'rhe other banks offer one per cent 
interest on deposits but the Savings Bank is able to give two and 
a hal£ per cent . It is only natural that as the people come to know 
of this, tll.ey should transfer much of their transactions to the 
Savings Bank. I believe that much of the recent increase and 
continued rise in the Savings Bank deposits is due to this fact. 
I put this forward as an explanation of the reason why there has 
been a continued increase in the amount of the Savings Bank 
depo::;it. 

Now, Your Excellency, I would like to speak of Government 
expenditure and in doing so will encleavour to re:fl.ect the views of 
the ordinary man in the street. It is very difficult to make the 
ordinary man in the street believe that Government is really 
making economy. It is also very difficult to convince him, as the 
mail boat comes in with new appointments and as new provision, · 
for more men appears in the Estimates, that Government is not 
well off. This year, as has been observed by an Honourable 
Member, we have provision for some thirty-five new Cadets in the 
Administrative Service, that is about thirty in excess of the 
establishment of the previous year. 

As in the Address for last year, it was made definitely clear that 
the prospects were not bright, one woulcl have thought that 
arrangements woulcl have been made to cancel these appointments 
and so leave the establishment as it was. Not only was this not 
'done, but this year, we are in again for an increase of twenty or 
more Cadets-a fact which would not impress the ordinary man in 
the street that Government was making economy. It i<~ an 
admitted fact that the most expensive side of Government adminis
tration is the pay of the European establishment. Well, Sir, 
seeing from time to time new men coming into the country-new 
~p~oin~ments being made :vhen we kn.ow that economy is necessary, 
1t 1s d1fficult as I have sa1d, to convmce the ordinary man in the 
street that due regard is being hacl for economy. 

Another point that I would like to deal with is the statement 
that the Afriran staff are being overpaid . The argument used 
seems to be a very plausible one. First of all, I would refer to the 
fact that there had been revisions of African staff salaries four 
or five times during the past fifteen years and the Committees 
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very poor and I think that as the amount involved is so small the 
boys should not be deprived of the opportunity which now offers 
because no provision has been made for the small grant necessary 
to enable them to obtain a souncl education. Up till now, Your 
Excellenc:r, those who qualified last NoYember, haYe not been 
gTanted admission to the College . 

Now, Sir, a lot is being said about teach ers. I appreciate that 
the work of a teacher is one of sacrifi.ce . It is always the case that 
it is the man who earns a small salary and therefore can save very 
little whose future we take very little interest in assuring. I feel 
that it is time Government should do something to help these men . 
They have alrearly started ~orne self-help scheme and l1ave 
subscribed about £1,125 out of their salaries . 'l'hey are very keen 
about the question o£ haYing something- to live on when they 
retire an·d they nE>ed Government assistance which sboulcl not be 
withheld. 

Now, coming to Forestry, I must say that one appreciates the 
purpose for which Forest Reserves are constituted ; but from reports 
that one receives, one is afraid that a great deal of hardship is 
being caused . Some people who had lived for many years in 
certain forests had woke up one day to be told by Forest Guards 
that they had to remove because the area was reserved . The 
people who had no means of livelihood apart from their laud had 
now to move to another area and settle among another set of people 
and be subject to a new Chief. I think this is a hardship which 
some steps should be taken to mitigate . 

I hope the visit of Major Chi.pp will be of incalculable benefit 
to the country and that as a result, we shall be able to make more 
use locally of Nigerian timber, tl1e possibilities of which he comes 
out to explore . 

Here, as in the case o£ the Agricultural Department, I would 
like to suggest that Africans be sent abroad for the purpose of 
qualifying for appointment as Conservators of Forests. Two 
Africans were so trained before, one of whom was the Curator in 
charge of the Botanic Gardens at Ebute Metta, where the present 
Police Magistrate' s Court is, and t he other was at Olokemeji. I 
see no reason why this should not be the case now. 

Under Geological Survey, I think the work deserves eyery 
consideration . Those who have lived outside Lagos know the 
value and importance of having good water and I therefore think 
the work of this department deserves eYery consideration and 
encouragement. 

It is with a good deal o£ gratification that I leamt that there is 
going to be a Labour Department under the Chief Secretary. 
Labour conditions generally in this country are becoming rather 
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unsatisfactory. Apart from this, it is felt that G?vernmen~ ~as 
in the past, not given sufficient attention to the question of trammg 
Africans with a view to their replacing Class " B " Officers. It 
seems somewhat difficult to believe that, after about thirty or forty 
vears we have still to import Foreman Platelayers. Some years 
~o'o in the Locomotive Department of the Nigerian Railway, 
Africans were sent to :England to be trained as Locomotive Fitters. 
Those so trained were reported on favourably as their work was 
n·ood but they were not encouraged . A lot has been said about 
0 ' • 
our youths not going in for technical appointments but as I have 
said, the question is what sort of treatment these youtl1s receive? 

A case has recently com e to my notiee. In the Railway 
Mechanical Department some five years ago, certain youngmen 
were employed . They were taken on a five-year apprenticeship 
indenture and later were promised in writing that if they continued 
to do well they would be placed on Staff Grac1e, but no sooner the 
man who was responsible for this arrangement left the Colony than 
they were dis<·ouraged. Most of these youngmen baYe complete·d 
their apprenticeship fl inre August last, but they have been kept 
on tbe same pay and not gi,en the inerease promised. \Vhat will 
be the effect of this if they were to tell school boys of their dis
appointment. These boys will say it is better to go where they 
will be sure of their position and where their appointments will 
not be subject to such fluctuations . This, Sir, is one reason why 
promising youths do not want to go in for technical appointments . 
I rna~· say this to the credit of the Director of Marine that very 
little complaint has been heard about his Department . I know of 
many youths who ha'e taken advantage of the opportunities which 
are being- offered in that Department and I am sure promising 
youths will make use of similar opportunities elsewhere if the 
handiraps an d discouragements to which I refer are removed. 

Now, I rome to the Inland Hevenue Department. This 
Department has recently undergone reorganisation, but I reg-ret 
to observe that in the process of the reorganisation the only Higher 
Appointment for an African ha s been abolished. I think, Your 
Excellency, this has been done through a misconception. The 
holder of this post was paid £]50 a year because he was a pensioner 
and according to the rules, he coulrl not be paid the full salary of 
the post. H e was a Chief Clerk before he retired and cannot on 
re-appointment, be paicl more than he was getting when he w;s in 
the service. He \Yas therefore given £150 per annum which was 
the c1ifferenre betwE-en the salary of his former post and his 
pension, though the officer he succeeded was a European. As I 
have said, I am disappointed to find that this post has been 
abolished and I hope, Your E:s:cellency, now that the matter is 
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brought to notice, arrangements will be made to restore the post 
to the African staff. It is one of the very few opportunities that 
Africans have. 

I come now to t l1 e Lau(l and Survey Department. Your 
Kx.rellency, I observe that in this Department every effort is being 
made towards effecting economy, but it would appear, and many 
o£ us £eel, that tbi.s is a Department whieh should possess more 
Africans who are capable of holding posts of Europeans . Some 
fifteen years ago, there were five African Surveyors holding posts 
of Europeans; some o£ them had retired, one had die·d, and it 
remains only one in the service to-clay and all this time the Survey 
School has been turning out men. I£ the men turned out were 
properly trained, there is no reason why more trained men should 
not be available to hold :European posts. 

I should here congratulate the Commissioner of Lands and 
Surveyor-General because the mistake made last year in showing 
in the Estimates the only African holding higher apopintment as 
.occupying a lower rank has been corrected this year and I hope 
we shall have more Africans holding higher apopintments. I£ 
the Survey School justifies its existence there is no reason why it 
should not produce more Africans capable of holding European 
posts. 

As I have said before, I have nothing but praise for the Marine 
Department . It has kept to the same liberal policy and still 
upholds its laudable tradition. 

Medical Department. It is being rumoured that the Sanitary 
Labour Vote is to be r erlucecl by some £7,000 and that the 
Anti-plague labourers are all to be disbande'd . I think, whatever 
happens, we should not make such drastic economy as would 
jeopardise the health o£ the community. Those who know 
something o£ the useful work being clone by these anti-plague 
labourers would agree that it would be a bad clay for the country 
i£ they are disbanded . Going round Lagos whilst these men are 
working, one sees the amount of clearing out that is being . done 
an·d one cannot tell what would happen if the services o£ these 
labourers are dispen sed with . Although the original strength was 
considerably reduced during the 1931-35· depression, it was not 
then considered that the services of the men could be entirely 
dispensed with. I hope Government will consider this matter 
seriously and see whether we cannot still retain their senices . 
Anothe~ point. In disbanding about 130 men who are not all 
natives o£ Lagos one would like to ask what Government intends 
to do for them as some o£ them had served for ten to fifteen years. 
I do not know when their services will be dispensed with but I do 
hope that those o£ them who are eligible will be paid e.rc-gratia 
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gratui ties . I also hope that Government will grant facilities to 
tra,el to their homes by Government steamers or train to those who 
belong to other parts of the country . Already we have too many 
people crowding into Lagos. I trust this appeal will receive Your 
Excellency's sympathetic consideration . 

Another matter I would like to draw attention to is that this 
department has still no Africans {i.t to take the places of European 
~anitary Superintendents whereas there are many youths who had 
passed the examination of the Royal Sanitary I nstitute . I do not 
say that examination should be the only test of their fitness, but if 
opportunities are not given them how could their fitness be readily 
determ i11ed r I think the time has come when something like 
posts of Cadet Sanitary Superintendents should be created, the 
holclers of which will be trained with a view to replacing Sanitary 
Superintenclents. As I have sai(l, the present scope of expansion 
in the Technical Departments o£ Government Service is unduly 
limited. Now, Sir, I belie,e, but there is no mention o£ it in 
Your Excellency's Address, that there has taken place in course 
of ihe )·ear a Medical Conference. I take it that the purpose of 
such Conference is not only for th e benefit of Europeans but also 
for the benefit of Africans and it is, I think, a pity that in 
formulating proposals for such a Conference no consideration was 
had for the Senior Medical Practitioners in the \Vest African 
Colonies whose knowledge and experience cannot fail to be of 
inestimable benefit to such body. Apart from this, we have 
reason, Your Excellency to think that this Conference holding its 
session in private had, in the past, not been duly mindful of the 
interest of Africans . It was at one of these Conferences that it 
was ::;aid that African Medical Practitioners shollld not b~ 
permitted to perform vaccinations aucl that Africans are not fit to 
hold clerical appointments in the Sanitary or H ealth Departments 
in West Africa. Such recommendation s emanating from a 
Medical Conference whose session was always held in private give 
Africans some feeling of alarm as to wl1at the results would be. 
I do not wish to suggest that the last Conference had done anything 
of that sort but what I say is that, in the past, such Conferences 
had not endeavoured to promote the interest of the African Medical 
Practitioners. 

Complaints still come about the Posts and Telegraphs Depart
ment and one is inclined to tbink that thi:> Department has kept 
true to its nickname of " Pala,er ancl 'rrouble ". In the past, 
complaints had been rife, and although there has been a good deal 
of improvement since, there are still complaints which I hope the 
new Head of Department will not hesitate to see to . 

V\~ith regard to the Nigerian Railway, it has been mentioned 
before that certain boys · who were employed in the Mechanical 
Department were not allowed the pay they were promised in 
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writing. I think the time has come when the Railway should 
carefully consicl er its position in r egard to its African staff . \V e 
have a lot of educated boys who are prepared to take up technical 
appointments provided sufficient inducement is offered . I "do not 
wish to go further than to say that the conditions under which 
these boys are to be recruited should be reviewed carefully and 
laid down . 

I thank Your Excelleuc:-· tor your patience in listening to me . 

The Second Lagos Member (The Hon . Dr. K . A. AbayomiJ : 

Before saJ·iug anything on the fin ancial aspect of the year under 
review, I would with Your Excellene:-·'s permission quote for my 
text that part of your address that " both the retrospert an·d 
prospect of tl1e country are gloom:-·." 

\Ve have just heard the Honourable i lte Finarwial Secretary 
giving us a very optimistic Yiew of what will happen between now 
and a year's time, but that vie"- does not coineide with the text 
that has just been chosen. 'fherefore as au ordinary man in the 
::;tl·eet who is not well a<'quainied with all the terhnicalitie::; of 
accounts I would say that what we are really faced with is a heavy 
deficit which we must try to meet by cutting· down our 
expenditure . I am not speaking as an accounting expert. I am 
on l~· saying this in my rapacity Uti a private layman but from what 
we have seen and the arguments involved in this simple statement 
it appears tlw.t at present we eannot a:fforcl to import so many 
European~; i.nto Lhit> country to run the administrative branch of 
the Government. In the question that wa::; asked by the Honour
able the Fir::;t LagoH Member abo1lt the cost of passages of 
E uropeans c-oming i.nio ibis couutry, I think it is siatefl tlwt at 
least £11.2,000 was spent during last year or near that figure. If 
~·e find local talent fit to c·arr_\· out. the works that. are required for 
the admi.nistratiYe seniee I am sure at least we shall be able to 
reduce the cost of passage~; ancl conYert the money saYed to another 
useful purposes . I hope Your Excellency will welcome this 
sugge::;tion ancl in the meantime take steps to reduce the 
importation of Europeans into th1s country. 

I see a move i,; on to increase the income tax in thi::; country. 
Much as the financial ebb of the eountry is very lo"· so it is alHo 
lower with the individuals in this country . The Honourable the 
First Lagos Member gave you the reason why deposits in the 
Savings Bank have run up . With this reason I agree as he is an 
Accountant but I know for certain that in this country there is 
an extreme hardship an·d to increase any method of taxation in the 
country will be straining the purse of the already poverty-stricken 
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natiY.es. In any case, as Your Excellency said, we are to face the 
whole outlook ·with all seriousness and to look forward to a good 
claY aud whatever happens we ;;hould be able to meet up without 
mt~ch stru.iu on the estimates. 

N O\Y to come to the different items in the Appropriation Bill 
I first of all take the Education. Your Excellency said that 
unfortunately grants-in-aid will have to be reduced because 
Go,ernment cannot afford to subsidise fully these schools at 
present. ''re all )mow that those schools which require these 
subsidi~·s are Missionary schools and these Missionary schools 
proYide the education which forms the pivot of progress in this 
couni.n. I would have wished Your Excellency to say that what
ever itappens we " ·oulcl always continue to stimulate these 
Missionary schools to carry on their work of advancement. I£ the 
grani.<'!-in-aid are stopped it means that the teachers who are well 
trained for this special work will haYe to £nc1 employment in other 
flepartments because they will get lucrative salari es which they 
require for their livelihood. Therefore I think Your Excellency 
should reconsider this matter. According to the question asked 
by the Honourable Member for Calabar Nigeria is always spending 
the lowest sum of money on education compared with other sister 
Colonies. On this point of education I should like to corroborate 
the point about Veterinary Surgeons. I£ in this country we could 
undl'I't.ake the experiment o£ training men locally to treat human 
beings it seems wonderful why the Higher College has not put in 
its syllabm the training of Veterinar.\· Surgeons otherwise known 
in England as Donkey Dodors . This couutry is an agricultural 
countrv ancl Your Excellency :;aid in Your address that mixed 
farmi1~g is steadily increasing:. In Lhis ~espect animal husba~dry 
must go side by side and if that i<'l so is ii not necessary that the 
Agricultural Department should have ! heir own Veterinary 
Surgeon:-; to carry on the work? In this respect I would suggest, 
Your Excellency, that the Higher College should make an experi
ment of training A.hicans as Veterinar:-;· Surgeons. 

Under .J uclieial I am not in the same cap:.tcity as the Honourable 
Member for the Ri,ers Division !o differentiate the difference 
between a Solicitor and a lhrrister but I can say that after wme 
experimentation in this country Your ExC'ellency would admit 
that the African Magistrate who has been tried has proved worthy 
o£ promotion and that he is to be encouraged . I refer to the 
senior African :Magistrate who has held with all respects and pride 
the post he now holds and I look forward to the day when Your 
Excellency will consider the advancement of the senior African 
Magistrate to the post of a Judge. In this respect also Your 
Excellency, the community must express jt,s thanks for the new 
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posts of Police Magistrate just created . lYe are just like Sir 
\Valter Raleigh always asking but we hope whenever we ask Your 
Excelleucy will always listen to us with rapt attention.-

Medical.-M~· fir::;t duty is to congratulate the Honourable the 
Director of Medical f::lervices for making a start in promoting an 
African to the post of a Specialist in this country. 'l'here are still 
so many loopholes in the medical administration of this country 
and starting with the Colony I should like to suggest to the 
Director of Medical Services that in order to make the African 
hospital more attractive to the general public I would suggest 
with due deference that part time doctors should be employed as 
it is done in other colonies, so that the doctors here may be sent 
to other places for economic reasons. I would also associate 
myself with the remarks made by the Honourable the Member for 
Egba Division that the town of Lagos i:; in an appalling state of 
things . And with clue deference I would submit to Your 
Excellency that the Honourable the Director of Medical Services 
should help the people of this country to enjoy to the full the 
modern sanitation which bas been started here and there. 
Hecently one of the local papers said that during the Health Week 
Exhibition a man returning from the exhibition collirled with u. 
night-soil sanitary man. I suggest, Your Excellency and with 
due 'deference that the Director of Medical Services should take 
steps to help to make this town as sanitary as possible. 

\"\.,. e understand, Your Excellency, that indirec.t rule is taking 
hold in the Colony at present . This is a very good sign and I hope 

. Your Excellency will see that our Chiefs-especially Oba Falolu
are engagecl in doing something and so stop the constant 
"\Vranglings and disputes. and if this were the case I am sure Your 
Excellency will consider their being salaried. I say this as a man 
who knows something about the internal working of the affairs of 
the present Oba. His dependants consume all his salary and it 
will be a good day when Your Excellency will consider the engage
ment of our Chiefs. 

I associate myself with the suggestion made by the Honourable 
Member for the Riv!:'rs Division that Your Excellency should 
rncourage those nwmbers of this Council who wish to travel and 
I am sure the experience to be gained thereby will be of benefit 
to this Council. In this respect I feel that if started all the 
members of the Council will welcome it . I do not want to take !' 
an~- more of Your Excellency's time but I should like to "''· 
congratulate the Honourable the Financial Secretary for the way · 
in which he has been able to weather the storm and to come out so 
successfully . 

The Co·uncil adjourned at 12.3.5 p.m. and 1·esumed at 2.30 p.m. 
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The Member for the Warri Division (The Hon. A. Egbe): 

Your Excellency.-! feel I must congratulate the Honourable 
the Financial Secretary on the Estimates. I think that on the 
whole he has done very well considering the meagre resources at 
his disposal. I agree in principle with the proposals to introduce 
new and increased taxation on the principle that of two evils one 
must choose the lesser evil. I would rather face new and 
increased taxation than have the retrenchment here again. As 
soon as funds permit I trust that Government would do more for 
the taxpayers in the provinces. They have passed through very 
very difficult times and are still passing through very very bad 
times . There is a very important tribe in my Division. As a 
matter of fact I think I am right in saying that they are the most 
important tribe in the Warri Province. I refer to the Urhobos. 
This fine race of farmers and traders have been very har'd hit by 
the economic blizzard the end of which is not yet in sight . 

In spite of this very severe handicap they have managed to pay 
their taxes cheerfully although there was no reduction. 
Unfortunately this progressive and economically minded people 
is being subjected almost daily to libellous and scurrilous attacks 
at the han.ds of a notorious letter-writer who styles himself a 
politician. His name is Edema Arubi. This notorious letter
writer has ruined the cor'dial relationship that has existed from 
time immemorial between the Itsekiris and the Urhobos . This 
man is definitely a menace to the good government of the W arri 
Province. 

Sometime ago in a speech before this House I made a prophecy 
to the effect that by the installation of the Olu of Itsekiriland with 
the assistance of the Government the Government of Warri 
Province would be made easier for all time . The activities of this 
notorious letter-writer has falsified my prophecy. 

Your Excellency: This letter-writer has made co-operation 
between the Itsekiris and the Url10bos impossible . His activities 
have made the task of the Administrative Officers very much more 

·difficult. He has complicated matters to such an extent that it 
has taken the moderate men of both tribes all their times to 
prevent an open clash between the two races. 

U ~fortunately this man belongs to my race an'd' I here dis
associate myself from the utterances and a~tivities of this notorious 
letter-writer. (Here His Excellency · warned the Honourable 
Speaker that he should avoid as much as possible going into 
personality). 

Your Excellency: I wish to place before you the vital needR 
of the people of my constituents . They need very badly a. 
secondary school. This school is to be built ~t a. very accessible 
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centre. At the moment men of the \Varri ProYince go to the 
expense an'd trouble of semling their children to outside centres 

. far and away ·from the Warri Province. 

A good start has been made by Government assisting in the 
building of the U ghelli-Ukan motor road, a road which links 
Ughelli-an important U rhobo centre with the main trunk roadt; 
of the Province. 

The !jaws need more po~:>Lal £acilit.iel:i and some more motor roads. 

As t;oon as funds permit I beg 1 ktt t.:onsiderations be given to 
these few needs of my constituents. 

The Third Lagos Member (The Hon. 0 . Alakija): 
Your Excellency, I rise with the greatest diffidence to speak on 

the second rea'ding of the Appropriation Bill . I have read very 
closely Your Excellency's address yesterday morning and I must 
congratulate Your Excellency on the •ery fine manner you place 
at our disposal the financial affairs of the Colony and Protectorate 
of Nigeria. I have carefully studied the Estimates, Your 
Excellency, and I must confess that I had a nightmare over those 
Estimates. I saw the formidable figure in the Pensions List. Of 
course that is inevitable . I looked at the ever growing personal 
emoluments and it remin.ds me of the increase of armaments that 
is going on in Europe at the present moment . Personally, after 
going carefully through those E stimatel:i I discoYered no effort 
whatsoever to make economy on the part of the Government. 
Although there are savings made in certain Departments the 
Government have not taken advantage of the present depression, 
and to make real economies-that is by attempting to reduce the 
expenditure. We should take the opportunity at this time of . the 
depression to avail ourselves of local materials, that is by engaging 
the services of ~ompetent Africans to fill the gap. 

Now, Your Excellency, looking at the .question put by the 
Honourable the First Lagos Member regarding the passf!,ges to 
and fro, of European officials one cannot help thinking that every 
now and again that expenditure is rising higher and higher. In 
1935-36 I see the figure was less than what w·as expended in 

. 1937-38. Some years ago, Your Excellency, the wives of officials 
.were allo·wed a certain percentage of their passages but I under
stand that the Government pay their passages and as a matter of 
fact junior officers are encouraged to ·bring out their ·wives. 
·when a Cadet is appointed he draws a salary of £400, is allowed 
a free passage to Nigeria and if he chooses he also brings out a 
wife. .Roughly speaking, it is costing the Nigerian Government 
for each Cadet at the present time approximately a S'\lm of £600 , 
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~Npw, about-the question of passages, will Y:eur EKcellency permit 
_ -m~ to digress. The tour of a European official was lengthened to 

eighteen months . The Nigerian climate has always been 
condemned . · West Africa was described as the white ·man's 
grav~ but surely thing~ have changed. We have improved 
sanitatiol). n.ow. We can see that the European missionaries live 
here' continuously for five years. That goes to show that the 
climate which is supposed to be so bad for the European official 
exists only in their imagination. I . say it is only imaginary 
because if Government had not undertaken to pay their passages 
and if they had to pay themselves they would remain longe_r . 
Missionaries live here for five years at a stretch and there would 
be a saving of this huge amount of passage money. I think it is 
only in West African Colonies that passages are being paid for 
European officials . Take the case of the West Indian Colonies. 

· The officers pay their own passage an'd provide thier own quarters. 
Thousands of pounds are being spent at Ikoyi ·and other places to 
provide quarters for European officials and the officers do not pay 

· for these quarters . This accounts for the deficit which we are now 
- called upon to face and the · Honourable Financial Secretary 

suggested that . the only available means of making up this 
deficiency is to increase taxation. 

Your Excellency, I am well aware that increased taxation has 
to be made . I am also well aware that Your Excellency has said 
wisely that there would be no retrenchment and no curtailment 
of services an'd the only way of balancing the Budget, I should 
say, is to increase taxation . The Bill is now before the House 
and in the course of time the Bill will be discussed. I sa:id 
economies could have been effected in every department of the 
Government and we would not have had the necessity for any 
increase in income tax. 

I should now like to refer to the various departments as shown 
in the Estimates but before doing this ·I should like to associate 
·myself with the remarks made this morning by the Honourable 
the Commercial Member· for Lagos. Well, he made the suggestion 
that Africans should be allowed to fill the posts which are ·at 

. present filled--by Europeans . With Your Excellency's _permission 
l .should like to refer Your Excellency to a ·confidential letter 

:: :addressed to the Secretar.y of State in connection ·with the salaries 
of Africans as far back as 1922 during tbe administration oi Sir 
Hugh Clifford. I think, Your Excellency, Sir Donald Cameron 
was then the Chief Secretary .. --The c-lerical :staff was divided into 
two divisions, the lower division and ·the higher 'division. 

" The objects in view when the two divisions were 
" created are briefly stated in paragraph 6 et seq. of Mr. 
" (now Sir Donald) Cameron's Confidential Despatch of the 
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"26th November, 1921. It was desired to follow the example 
" of Ceylon and to divide the clerical service into a sub
" ordinate service and a clerical service proper. The latter 
" was to constitute a kind of clerical corps 'd'elite with 
" superior educational attainments and qualifications, while 
" the former was to comprise men of mediocre ability and 
" lowel' educational qualifications ." . , . . . . 

I regret to say, Your Excellency, that in 1926 all these 
recommendations went overboard . They were found to be not 
necessary by the succeeding administration so they are no longer 
operative. . 

I should like now to deal with the Audit Department. Your 
Excellency will observe that there is at the present moment in 
that department two African Chief Clerks . There is the Senior 
African Chief Clerk who has been working in that department for 
several years. He has been recommended for promotion on two 
occasions by the Head of his Department, not in his own 'depart
ment but in another department of the Nigerian Government. 
Now, Your Excellency, will you permit me to refer to the Gold 
Coast Government. There they have a senior post to which an 
African was appointed. That was Mr. Mammon. He was serving 
in that capacity as Chief Clerk for a considerable number of years. 
He was recommended for promotion elsewhere on several occasions 
and fortunately for him when he was being recommended there 
was a call for him from his native land, the Gold Coast, and he 
was appointed as an Audit Officer-a European appointment. 
There has never been a suggestion for advancement of the African 
Chief Clerk. If the Auditor thinks highly of his Chief Clerk and 
takes upon himself to make recommen"dations for his promotion to 
other "departments, I see no reason why the post of African Chief 
Clerk in which he has served for a considerable number of years 
&hould not be advanced to the post of an Assistant Auditor. I do 
not like to refer to the Honourable the First Lagos Member because 
he served in such a department himself . He had to go to the 
Medical Department as an Assistant Accountant when no provision 
was made for his advancement. 

Now talking of the increased taxation the Honourable the 
Financial Secretary said that it was a question of a half per cent. 
He said that as much as five or . six per cent is being paid in 
England... 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary: 
Nearly thirty per cent, Your Excellency . 

. His Excellency: 
· Nearly thirty per cent. 
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The Third Lagos Member (The Hon. 0. Alakija): 
Well, Your Excellency, it is true that people pay a uniform tax 

in England but we have reason to grumble . Every boy in the 
street in England is a potential Prime Minister and a potential 
Governor. What position can an African attain even in Nigeria? 
I was told some years ago in the Law Courts that the highest 
position an African could obtain is that of a barrister-at-law. 
That statement was made by the Chief Justice of this Colony in 
the Court of Appeal. To-day we are getting on. Africans are 
becoming Police Magistrates an'd I suppose in due course we shall 
have African Judges . 

Now I come to the Judicial Department. I have been associated 
with the Judicial Department as far back as 1901. I started my 
career as a cadet, not as a cadet at £400 per annum, but as a 
cadet at £12 per annum. The office of cadet is very valuable now 
but it was not so valuable in 1901. I have had the opportunity 
of knowing a good deal about that department. I was in that 
depa~tment until I severed my connection with Government and 
then I came back to this country, an'd became enrolled as a 
barrister. 

Looking at the Estimates for the Supreme Court, we have one . 
Chief Justice, four Puisne Judges, two Judges for the High Court 
and six Assistant Judges for the Protectorate Courts of Nigeria. 
At the present moment the Africans on the Bench are able to do 
their duty to the satisfaction of the Head of their Department. 
I would make reference to this because I discovered that the 
methods of appointing Judges in this country is absolutely 
dissimilar to the way in which Judges are appointed in England. 
There are statutory enactments affecting the appointment of 
J u'dges in England . Take, for instance, according to an Act of 
Parliament, they must be barristers in practice for not less than 
ten years before they can become a Judge of the High Court. To 
become a Lord Justice of the Appeal Court one must be a barrister 
in practice for n.ot less than fifteen years. Now the administration 
of justice is absolutely important and that is the reason why we 
require the best men versed not only in the law but in the practice 
of the law to fill such high judicial offices. Now it has been the 
practice in the past-I hope it will not be so in the future-that 
gentlemen appointed as Judges in Nigeria are men who have not 
seen practice at all. Some of them started their' career possibly as 
Assistant Secretaries in the Nigerian Secretariat, they are called 
to the Bar and in the course of time, perhaps in a few months, 
they are recommended for judicial appointments . So far as legal 
officers are concerned, there would be n.o objection to this practice. 

I would like to say this, Your Excellency, that at the present. 
moment we have about sixty or seventy men practising at the Bar 
in Nigeria, some with thirty-five years of experience of the Bar 
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and some with ~hirty, some with twenty-five and som~ with 
twenty years' experience. In view of the present depression would 
it not be better for Government to consider the advisability of 
appointing these men with considerable experience at the Bar to 
fill · such posts in the near future in the event of vacancies 
occurring. That would lessen the cost of passages to and from 
England. Such a man is a native of the country and I do not 
suppose he would like to go to England to spend his leave. That 
WOljld. make a considerable saving to the Government because one. 
never knows when one will be faced with acute depression. We do. 
not know what will happen the next year or the year after. T:Q.ere 
will be this consolation-there will be some officers who will not be 
proceeding on leave and therefore will not call upon us to pay 
their passages to and from the United Kingdom and they are 
experienced men, and we can avail ourselves of their services. 

I associate myself with the Honourable Member for the Rivers 
Division in regard to the question of the 'dignity of King's Counsel 
which he suggests should be conferred upon senior members of. the 
Bar. I think the Honourable the Attorney-General would like 
the idea.. He is the only King's Counsel in Nigeria, and when 
sitting at the Bar it would be a pleasure and pride to him if he 
had about him other men wearing silk gowns and full-bottom wigs. 

I would like now to refer to Provincial Administration. I know 
what I may say now will not alter the position of things. It was 
last year in this very House that Your Excellency mal;le the· 
announcement as to the division of the Southern Provinces into: 
the Eastern and Western Divisions. Now these Provinces withou~ 
sub-'division have been administered even froni Lagos. W ~ had a 
Commissioner here about 1907 who administered the Eastern 
Division including Calabar and all those other places, until 1913. 
Later on we had Sir Harry Moorhouse, who was Lieutenant-, 
Governor and who had his headquarters at Lagos. He 
administered all that vast area up to the time of his retirement 
from Government service. Now what has happened? 1 am not , 
complaining about this sub-division-! am merely saying that it 
should not have been done at this time. It should have beEm 
forese~n that when these appointments are being maP.e that the· 
people might be calle·d upon for increased ta:x;ation . Now, 
buildings have been put up at Ibadan which have cost Government, 
£40,000 for the Chief Commissioner of the Western Division and. 
the staff of his Secretariat . That £40,000 could · haye been saved. 
and the additional £10,000 now required would not have been; 
required and the inhabitants of this- country would not have to pay , 
more than on·e per cent income . tax. That is the reason why I am 
associating myself with the· Honourable the CommerciaL Member 
for. Lagos. He said this morning that Africans should -be: 
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employed an'd that Africans should be trained as cadets. It would 
not cost the Government much at all . Young Africans should l?e 
employed in that capacity and have the opportunity o£ being 
trained and then in the near future they may be available to fill 
such positions as may be required of them. I remember at the 
last meeting of this Council in July the question was raised by 
Dr.' Jones who was a member of this House. I do not want to 
worry Your Excellency but it is reported in Legislative Council 
Debates of 1938-pages 5 and 6 :-

(a) To ask whether it is a fact that out of the 365 posts in the 
Administrative Service of Nigeria-excluding that held by His 
Excellency-only four are held by Africans? Or if these figures 
are ·not correct, 

(b) Will the Honourable the Chief Secretary kindly give the 
correct figures? And with a view towards implementing the oft
repeated pronouncements of every Governor · since Sir Hugh 
Cliffor.d's administrative tenure, that posts held by Europeans are 
to be gradually hypothecated to Africans, 

(c) To ask whether Government will not grant facilities to 
Africans for appointments to administrative posts (whether as 
cadets or otherwise) in connection with the re-organisation of the 
Southern Provinces Administration at present in hand? 

The reply of the Honourable the Acting Chief Secretary was as 
follows:-

(a) It is a fact that only four posts in the Administrative Service 
are at presen~ held by Africans. There are however forty-two 
Africans in other services holding appointments which are normally 
filled by Europeans. · 

(b) The suggestion that a promise has been given that "posts 
held by Europeans are to be gradually hypothecated to Africans " 
cannot be allowed to pass without qualification. Beginning from 
the occasion in 1923 when a deputation of the Civil Service Union 
waited on Sir Hugh Clifford, the Government has always 
maintained that conditions in Nigeria as regards education and 
the possibility of a perennial supply of suitable Africans are such 
as to make it impracticable to set aside a definite number of 
superior posts which should be filled by Africans, and the general 
tenor of the reply which has been given to similar questions in the 
past has been that the Government is always ready and willing to 
appoint Africans if and when suitable candidates are available. 
That is still the policy of the Government, which is more fully set 
out in parag:raph 22 of the Sessional Paper No. 10 of 1938, which 
was laid on the T.able at the last meeting of this Council. 
Attention is also drawn to the statement contained in paragraph 21 · 
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of that Sessional Paper of the academic and practical qualifications 
required of candidates for appointment to superior posts in certain 
Departments. 

That was the reply given but when that reply was given it was 
omitted to state that years ago an African had held the post of a 
District Commissioner of this Colony. I am referring to the late 
George Smith. He was an African. The Honourable the Member 
for the Colony Division was a Resident of the Colony. He advised 
the Native Chiefs of Lagos. There was no complaint an'd I see 
no reason why the suggestion made by the Honourable the 
Commercial Member for Lagos this morning should not be 
considered seriously by Your Excellency in the near future and 
that effect should be given to it for there would be a considerable 
saving in consequence to the Government. 

Now I have to turn to the Legal Department. The Legal 
Department of Nigeria is presided over by Mr. Cox, the Honour
able the Attorney-General and he is assisted by able lieutenants. 
I have no complaint whatever to make about the Legal Department. 
No one has ever complained. What I really cannot understand 
is this, Your Excellency. \Vhen the question of the Epetedo 
Lands came before this House and the appointment of Sir Mervyn 
Tew as Commissioner was decided upon, I cannot help feeling 
that this was really the duty of the Legal Department and I am 
quite sure the Commissioner appointed is not going to work gratis, 
although he is a pensioner. Sir Mervyn Tew was here as an 
Administrative Officer then he joined the Legal Department of 
this Colony, became a Judge of the Supreme Court of Nigeria and 
was transferred to the Colony of Sierra Leone in 1929. 

His Excellency: 

May I point out to the Honourable Member that the appoint
ment to which he is referring has already been approved by the 
Finance Committee . He is referring to rather old history. 

The Third Lagos Member (The Hon. 0. Alakija): 
I beg your pardon, Your Exc_ellency. I do not propose to take 

up much of Your Excellency's time again but as I said before 
that opportunity every opportunity should be given to Africans. 
If opportunity had not been given to the four Africans holding 
administrative posts, nobody would have been able to say that 
they are capable of doing anything at all. There must be an 
opportunity and then it is for the African to show that being given 
that opportunity he is ready to do his best to justify the selection 
and show to everyone that he is capable of holding his own . 
I cannot help feeling when I come to consider the remarks made 
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by a distinguished person in one of his speeches in Englan'd that 
those remarks, however good they may be, would have no applica
tion whatsoever to the Africans. I am referring to the remarks 
made by the late Earl of Birkenhead when he said " The world 
still holds glittering prizes for those whose courage is high and 
whose swords are sharp " . That remark applies to the Europeans 
and not to the Africans. I thank Your Excellency. 

The Member for the Ibo Division (The Hon. B. 0 .-E. Amobi) : 

Your Excellency .- Last year we came to this House to discuss 
the financial position of the country. In your address you decided 
that we should mark time. I do not know if I am right or wrong 
but if I were to translate or to interpret the word " mark time " 
personally I feel that when you said that we should mark time 
you meant that we should watch our financial position before 
making any move. Unfortunately, Your Excellency, just quite 
two months after we left this Council the price of everything 
dropped down and within a few months after, when I expected 
we should mark time I read in the Gazette that several cadets were 
imported. I also read that there was a building scheme at J os 
simply to accommodate officers going there on leave. I do not feel 
that we have kept right to the word " mark time " . I know of 
a commercial enterprise who after making his estimates for a big 
motor building found it impossible to carry on . In spite of the 
fact that the money was ready h e had to postpone it fully knowing 
that if he built that motor garage there would be no use for it and 
the company would lose by it . And as such when we know that 
the financial position of the country is getting low we should not 
embark upon an expensive venture. I£ I am asked to attach any 
blame to anybody I may say that the man who is at the head o£ 
the financial affairs is the man to be blamed. Here we are to-day 
again this year, Sir, finding O'lrselves with a deficit which we have 
to cover. I£ he had watched the position last year I am positively 
sure this deficit would not have come. At any rate it has come 
and we have to meet it. But how are we going to meet it without 
doing any harm to anybody. When we talk about paying income 
tax, it affects Europeans as well as wealthy Africans, but not all 
Europeans are wealthy and those natives who are considered 
wealthy have " gone broke ". A certain officer asked me why is 
it that during the depression expeusiYe buildings are being put up. 
I told him that trade is so bad that i£ you have £200 or £300 which 
you can lay on a motor lorry, and you may expect to lose the whole 
bargain, you better put it on a house rather than on a motor, 
because building materials are cheap, especially local building 
materials, such as bricks, which at one time were sold for £1 lOs. 
1'\. thouaand a:re now sold for 9s, a thousand. Timber measuring 
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about twenty-four feet long sold for 15s. now costs only 3s. 9d. 
ViThen you have £200, instead of putting it on any venture you 
better put it on a building because that will be the surest thing 
for you to leave for ;your children. 

Now, Sir, the next point which I desire to touch is that in the 
olden days the Western and Eastern proYinces were administered by 
one Lieutenant-Governor. Now that the finances of the country 
are low, I fail to understand why we should embark on a division. 
I think it is necessary that we should wait and mark time until 
things are better before dividing it into two provinces. 

I must first of all thank the Director of Medical Services . 
Sometime last year Onitsha division was covered up with epidemic 
diseases and the Sanitary Superintendent with his men did all they 
could to help the situation. These men are now touring the whole 
division vaccinating hundreds and thousands of people at a time, 
:in the interests of the people. 

In one of my questions, I suggested that we should have a 
technical school. Although the Public \Vorks Department here 
admit boys and the Marine Department do the same, but still in 
the provinces there is not one technical school for industry except 
the one maintained by the Prisons Department, which means 
anybody who wants to be there must be an ex-convict . Although 
that school is turning out decent works we cannot expect the whole 
country to go to prison to learn their trade. For this reason, Sir, 
I am submitting that the time has come when a technical school 
should be opened in the provinces . Native Administrations, I am 
sure, are quite prepared to contribute to that school because I 
happened to be present at the fields during the last Empire Day 
celebrations and I saw hundreds and thousands of boys-Somebody 
said tD me who would employ all these boys ? I said the salvation 
lies in our hands. You have to provide for them. He said how are 
we to provide for them, I said by assistance and by applying to 
the Government to ask the Native Administrations to create a fund 
to open up industrial schools . I can assure you, Sir, there is only 
one competent carpenter at Onitsha and Onitsha is a wide place 
and can accommodate 150 or 200 carpenters. We have space 
for inasons we have space for fitters and we have space for any 
other: job, but without an efficient school for the training of these 
boys how can they live? It is true that they must be educated . 
Education is costing very much at the moment; you have to provide 
his clothes, books and everything but when he gets to Standard VI 
he i~ left at your hands . You have got to provide the whole days 
ofyour life until at last you give up and the whole family becomes 
ruined. 
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The gospel of go back to the land is always preached and each 
time that gospel is preached I argued have you got the land to 
embark on? To educate a boy up to Standard VI without getting 
him to learn manual labour, is useless: how do you expect that 
boy when he leaves school to get employed. This is a very tedious 
thing and in the interests of these boys I feel that there is a great 
need for technical schools. 

The next item I wish to touch is education. .A.t the moment I 
know for certainty there is no money in the country to meet up 
various demands or to open up more schools in the country but I 
£eel sure that if Government would only just open their hands a 
bit by removing certain regulations, there are private individuals 
who are willing to teach their children up to Standard I, but when 
they come to consider the lot of things they have to do by filling 
the form, such as the name of the Principal, the name of the school 
last attended, the place of the schools, member o£ what house, etc., 
they don't know what to do . This state o£ affairs stands 
very much in the ways o£ people who are desirous o£ opening 
schools in the provinces . 

.A.s already stated by the Honourable Member for the Rivers 
Division over the question of travelling to visit our various 
constituencies, this is a burning question. The people are anxious 
to see us, especially in my case where I r epresent the whole o£ Ibo 
speaking people. The Ibo speaking people include Onitsha, 
Owerri Provinces and part o£ Ogoja Province. Many a time they 
tackle me with the question, " 'Vhat are you doing £or us in the 
Legislative Council? When you retnrn £rom the Council you 
should come and give a report to us. We do not know much of your 
activities there ". I have to go . I have to go out of my expense . 
.A.t this rate, Your Excellency, I am asking that Government should 
consider not only the privilege o£ buying petrol at Public Works 
Department's price but also to give us an allowance to cover the 
mileage we do. 

Another department I wish to touch, Your Excellency, is the 
Public Works Department. This is a very big department and it 
has a common name in the whole o£ Nigeria, i.e., the Public Waste 
l)epartment . (laughter) Looking through the estimates one finds 
so many foremen o£ works doing nothing and drawing so much a 
year. What they are actually supervising, Heaven knows! When 
we come to consider the position o£ Onitsha Water Supply to-day 
under the care o£ the Public Works Department, the inadequate 
supply o£ water, which I am sure will necessitate Government con
demning the present engine for a new engine, shows that the 
department has not done it properly. 
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Agricultural Department, Sir.-This is another >ery big 
department-very interesting department . This is a department 
that should be encouraged as much as possible. But the danger 
is there already . \V e have been asked to plant palms and to use 
the oil presser to be able to manufacture our oil on the most scientific 
basis, yet we have not been told where to sell that oil to profit. I 
have been given to understand that there is a firm-! do not know 
the meaning of their benevolence-which was kind enough by 
giving any amount of palm. seedlings to natives; this firm perhaps 
has started on his own planting thousands and thousands of palm 
trees in the hope of reaping when the time comes, preparing them 
in the right direction and selling them. I£ at the moment that 
firm cannot help us over our prices, we believe that when the time 
romes, all the palm trees that had been given us to plant begin 
to yield and we press them in the same scientific manner, are they 
going to give us the opportunity by lifting up our prices? We are 
very much worried about it. To-day a tin of oil whether pressed 
or turned out in the best scientific manner fetches only perhaps 
eightpence or ninepence. There is no hope of selling to the 
factories. The only saviour we have is that we have to use the 
oil for ourselves, as it is our staple food. Perhaps when we are 
fortunate to get local firms to buy we get ls. 3d. otherwise we 
get no more than eightpence or ninepence . 

Your Excellency, there is a tlepartment I am very much in 
sympathy with, and this is the Police Department. The policemen 
like the soldiers have to maintain order and peace . Some of these 
policemen do six hours standing; they stand erect perhaps the only 
chance a policeman has is when he walks from one place to another 
and then he comes back again and stands until the hours of business 
is finished. But I am puzzled, Your Excellency, some of these 
policemen are not pensionable and I would suggest, Your 
Excellency, that a provident fund scheme should be arranged so 
that these people after retirement get something to live on. 

Your Excellency, I was told that the River Niger would be the 
boundary between the West and the East : as I see it to-day would 
mean that tons of people on the Eastern side of the Niger would go 
to the \Vest as the result of the new organisation, but if when the 
Chief Commissioner, Western Provinces, takes oYer from the 1st 
of A.pr1l I ask the question what will be the fate of the Ibo speaking 
people living on the Eastern side of the Niger who will be emerged 
i.o the \i\Testern side. There is going to be hardship t.o these people. 
'fhey have expressed their opinion and they have asked me to plead 
their course, Your Excellency, that as they are Ibos and they reside 
on the Eastern side of the River Niger1 they shQuld l:>e allowed to 
be absorbed in the Eastern Provinces. 
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Your Excellency, I do not know whether I am correct, but I was 
told that certain officers o£ the Police Department were due for 
leave . They applied for leave after two years continuous work and 
the reply was that there was no fund to pay their transport home 
and these officers have had to pay their passages out of pocket to 
enable them to go home and enjoy their leave. I£ it is true I am 
asking what Government intends to do about refunds to them of 
the amount so spent for th~ir passages to their homes. 

Your Excellency, as I look at the revenue of the estimates I still 
feel that the revenue had been estimated too high. So far as 
Customs Department is concerned, if there is no export, the import 
must fall . When we were here last year I made a statement in 
this House that I knew, in my opinion, firms held sufficient stock 
to last them for two or three years and they sold at a loss . How 
on earth do we think that these firms after losing several pounds 
would continue to import when there is nobody to buy them. So I 
would suggest, Your Excellency, that careful consideration should 
be given to the revenue estimate and see that things may be 
rectified before they get bad. I observe that duties have been 
increased especially on liquor. I must confess to this House, and 
io Your Excellency particularly, that it is the high cost we pay for 
liquor that necessitates people to take to illicit distillation of gin 
(laughter) . I£ now the price is increased it means that people 
would go back to illicit distillation which has been forbidden . I£ 
whisky which is lls . 6d. a bottle is to be sold for 12s. 6d ., well, 
it means only the well-to-do will have to drink it. The poorer 
classes at the sacrifice of their lives would perhaps " go back to the 
land " and drink illicit gin. 

Your Excellency, Native Administrations in the Eastern 
Provinces, in my opinion, is nothing but sham. In 1928 when we 
were deputed under the late Mr. Purchas who was then the District 
Officer, Onitsha, to visit Ibadan to study the system of Native 
Administration in the Western Provinces . . . . . "\V e hoped on 
our return, when they are started, we would start on the same 
footing as those in the West. 

The Honourable Member for the Rivers Division said that it is 
not a good policy to give " send-o:ffs " to Administrative Officers . 
I differ, Sir, because Africans are so generous, generous not because 
they derive especial benefit from a certain Political Officer but 
because that Political Officer has put up his own time and mix with 
the people. I am not afraid to say there are certain officers whom 
we cannot meet, ·i. e., when they want to say their" No" they say it 
so bluntly, whilst another officer knows how to go about his " Nos ". 
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He will say it so fine and so refined and say " Oh I am afraid I 
cannot help you " and you go away so happily. So that, Sir, I 
£eel officers who work very hard and who deserve " send-o:ffs " 
should be given " send-o:ffs ". 

It is a pity the Honourable the Senior Resident o£ Onitsha is 
not here . I am given to understand that he is getting ready to go 
home on leave, but we already owe a lot o£ thanks to him. He was 
the Senior Resident, Abeokuta Provinces, and when he came to our 
province he came with a full spirit o£ re-organisation. It is at the 
time when he came that he introduced the Provincial Conference . 
People from all the provinces meet to discuss matters o£ common 
interests, and to-day we have started to have Divisional Conferences. 
People from the whole divisions now meet from time to time to 
discuss matters in the interest o£ Native Administration. But one 
thing beats me, Sir, when you take up the Native Administration 
Estimates and go through you find district heads, council heads, 
divisional heads drawing a bit to keep life going . The Obi o£ 
Onitsha is only drawing £100 per annum, a man who should be 
drawing about £400 with. all the expenses surrounding him. By 
the time he gets the money from the Treasury the money is finished. 
How then would he maintain his position. With the present 
position o£ the Native Administrations in the Eastern Provinces we 
do not know how it is going to end. At the moment when you go 
to the village courts you see perhaps about fifteen, twenty or thirty 
men sitting as judges- although with the advice o£ the District 
Officers we are trying to reduce the number but it is always said 
that it is what the people want and we should wait until the people 
demand a change . But when are they going to demand it? They 
are already used to one system. Can we say that the Political 
Officers who came and opened up Nigeria were fools? No! They 
did everything to restore peace and order and now Government has 
introduced a new system which is making a £ather equal to the son 
and making everybody the same. "In pre-government days the son 
cannot take share with the £ather. Everybody knows his position. 
When now a system o£ this kind is to be introduced I say it should 
be introduced properly . Among the Court messengers we have 
messengers under the Head Court Messengers. They do not draw 
the same pay. Whilst in the Native Court whether President or not 
a man gets 2s . or 3s. 6d. a month. A labourer gets sixpence a day 
and a Chief who sits in Court gets not more than one penny a da;y . 

Your Excellency, so far I have covered the grounds which I 
have in my note, I must thank Your Excellency for the valuable 
address which we have in pamphlet form . This I am taking with 
me in the hope o£ visiting the various Councils in my area in order 
to be able to read it to them word for word. I beg to thank you, 
Sir. 
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The Member for the Oyo DivL<;ion (The Hon. N. D. Oyerinde): 
Your Excellency, Honourable Members who have come from a 

long distance feel they must say something and since the Govern
ment has to pay for me I feel I cannot afford to come here without 
giving expression to my reaction to the Estimates before us. 

Last year, Sir, we admired the courage and optimism manifested 
by the Government in their policy and in the way in which they 
faced the future. Some of the Honourable Members on the 
Unofficial side were disposed not to feel the same way as Your 
Excellency and the Honourable the Financial Secretary. Well, 
while Your Excellency was advocating the policy of marking time 
some of the Honourable Members on the Unofficial side advocated 
calling a halt. Perhaps they were blunt in their expression .but 
what they meant by calling a halt is the maintenance of the then 
existing efficiency in the Government services and by the way I 
noticed in Your Excellency's address this year that the same words 
" calling a halt " were used. The Honourable the Commercial 
Member for Lagos gave us a lucid explanation of the causes why 
we should not be too optimistic last year . I feel disposed to do 
the same thing this year and I am sorry to say that I am inclined 
to follow that prophecy of gloom again as I did last year. Several 
reasons have been given why we should not expect speedy recovery 
of prosperous times. One factor was suggested last year and that 
was the armaments race amongst the Western nations of the world. 
That armaments race has developed into an armament warfare and 
if we are loyal we too should join in this new form of warfare that 
is going on knowing that whichever country wins in this warfare 
wins in the next war. There is a wide gap between our income and 
expenditure . Now that hard times are upon us-whether they are 
brought about by the present warfare going on or by other causes 
I do not know- efforts are now being made to cover the gap. 
Measures have been proposed whereby this gap will be covered and 
might not have been proposed if hard times had not fallen upon us. 
These measures cannot as a whole be considered without some 
misgivings that, being hard times measures, they would be 
continued with the return o£ prosperity and after the cause for their 
justification has passed. When we are told that the interests of the 
.Africans are guarded in a way that they will not suffer hardship 
and when we come, Sir, to increase the duty on corrugated iron 
sheets, the commodity which common people use, surely hardship 
must come to a large number of people who are least able to bear 
hardship . 

In one item, Sir, I noticed that the Government increased the 
duty from six-two-thirds to fifteen per cent and that item is 
stationery. Now what a large number of school children ml].st use 
is stationery. Knowing what little is being done for education, 
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some Honourable Member has pointed out that when we come to 
consider what has been done for education it is less than sixpence 
per capita of children of school age and to think that 
the parents who have strained all efforts to educate their 
children must be faced with this new taxation this is going to mean 
hardship and perhaps the withdrawal o£ a large number of pupils 
from schools . The Honourable the Financial Secretary in his 
memorandum on page 2 speaks of the large section of the provisions 
in the EstimateR as representing dead weight expenditure of an 
inevitable nature . I must confess, Sir, that for many years like my 
Honourable friend the Third Lagos Member I was haunted in my 
sleep thinking over pensions and gratuities and passages, etc., which 
this Government must pay. I take it that the Colonial Government 
must necessarily be expensive but we cannot afford to make it too 
expensive. Now it is comforting to see that Your Excellency is 
taking a step whereby you get something from pensioners, whether 
Africans or non-Africans, but I should like to associate myself with 
the view of the Honourable the Commercial Member for Lagos and 
the Honourable the First Lagos Member which view they set forth 
by saying that Africans should be trained for higher appointments 
in the Government. We may not see the ·result imn+ediately but 
within a decade we shall begin to see the result in the saving to 
the revenue of the country. We take it, Sir, that the aim of this 
Government or the Administration should be to make the Colonial 
Administration a success and the only way to make it a success is by 
increasing the prosperity of the country. I£ there is anything that 
will draw prosperity out of the country then that should be dis
couraged and the effect of it minimised. 

Now, Sir, I should like to say a word or two about the Forestry 
Department. That Department has rendered, and is still rendering, 
great service to the country by saving our soil from desiccation and 
we appreciate the Forestry rules but I am inclined to think that in 
the application of these rules hardship is worked upon rulers and 
farmers. For instance, some years ago a large stretch of land was 
acquired and marked out as forest reserve . The owner, the Chief 
and the farmers who are members of the family and some outsiders 
did not know what was meant by reserving a piece of land. They 
have this impression-how they got it I do not know-that when 
a Forestry Officer comes and looks at the land some precious metal 
is going to be dug out of the land and they constantly ask whe!l 
will Government start operations and demand to know what they 
are going to receive . For many years no officer visited the place, 
then an officer came afterward and told the people that they must 
get out and they are then faced with punishment. The farmers on 
the land could not understand and the Chief who thought that he 
was going to get something some years ago found that he got 
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nothing but punishment. When the farmers on the land went out 
to seek for land elsewhere that Chief lost the control of his men and 
he lost his chieftaincy. So I trust Your Excellency will take this 
matter into consideration. \Vhen land is taken for Forest reserve, 
there must be a definite understanding between the farmers, the 
Chief or whoever owns the place, so that there will be no mis
understanding and hardship in the years to come . 

I must cona-ratulate the Honourable the Director of Public Works 
although so~e of us may regard that Department as the Public 
\Vaste Department. The work of cutting by-paths for cattle from 
some sections of Ijebu Ode, to Ibadan and Oyo has meant a great 
deal to the safety o£ the roads. I also wish to call the attention of 
that Department to the dust-ridden roads of Ibadan . It uoes not 
speak well when strangers coming from other countries to visit the 
headquarters at Ibadan £nd it so dirty and the roads so bau. 

Last year I was pessimistic as to the administration of justice 
in the province and I refer to Your Excellency's address at the 
Conference of the Southern Rulers at He where attention was 
called to the necessity for the proper administration of justice. I 
know that it is a question that comes near to Your Excellency's 
heart and on two occasions you have emphasised the necessity for 
it. As I said last year, Sir, the crying need of the province is 
justice-justice everywhere, justice in the country, justice in the 
market and justice in the courts. His Honour the Chief 
Commissioner gave us the assurance that the question of justice 
would receive his careful consideration and I stand here to-day, 
Sir, to say he has done that. He has succeeded in giving us as 
head of affairs a man who is energetic and who has a keen sense 
of justice and is beloved throughout the province as one who has 
the best interests of the people at heart. With him at the head of 
affairs in the province and his present strong and faithful assistants 
there will be no more recurrence of such disturbance as we 
experienced in Ibadan last year. 

Now, Sir, I must associate myself with the Honourable Member 
for the Rivers Division and the Honourable Member for the Ibo 
Division when they referred to the question of visiting one's consti
tuencies on the part of Members of Legislative Council who 
represent them. You must remember, Sir, that Oyo Province is a 
large province and I travel to several places because I consider 
it my duty to know what is going on and to know what the people 
are saying or thinking . Now on one occasion I went to Ila 
Orangun. I have been there twice already. The Chief of that 
place felt that he must give me a present so he offered to "'ive me 
£2. Well, I said to myself " Now this is not a money~aking 
scheme and I do not want to get into the habit o£ getting things 
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from the Chiefs ." I took £1 and said " Well, this will take me 
home ". But, Sir, when I came back I was ten shillings short. 
Something should be done to encourage Honourable Members to 
visit their constituencies so that they will not be tempted to receive 
any presents either in mone_y or in kind. Sometimes the Rulers 
give bottles of gin and if you are a good trader and cannot use the 
gin you can go to the next town's shop and see what you can trade 
with it. I think something should be done so as to enable the 
Honourable Members to travel among their constituencies without 
having to depend upon the Hulers for the cost of transportation; 
then and only then can they execute their duties to their people 
with greater efficiency and clearer conscience. 

I thank Your Excellency, for listening to me. 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0. Efi.ong): 
Your Excellency, It is with the greatest concern that I rise in 

this Budget Session to criticise the Government . I realise that 
criticism is one of the easiest things to do, but I want to say that 
in associating myself with what the former speakers have said I 
deeply appreciate that we, the Unofficial Members are part and 
parcel of the Government and therefore in criticising the Govern
ment we are criticising ourselves . Whenever the Government does 
anything which the man in the street will blame, we share in the 
blame and similarly do we share in the praise, encomiums and 
congratulations, should the Government do anything to satisfy the 
people. Therefore to criticise the Government is not a pleasure, is 
a thing done with conscience, because of our responsibility to the 
people and our obligation to this House. 

The Budget.-The financial prospect of Nigeria is very sad and 
unsatisfactory His Excellency, in his most lucid and instructive 
address yesterday, described th.e financial retrospect and prospect 
as being equally gloomy. I will not over-estimate the observations 
o£ my predecessors in this respect. I want to emphasise the need 
for replacing, wherever possible, Europeans with local materials
Africans of talents and qualifications, which will cost us cheaper. 
At this time of our financial shortfall it is not wise to undertake 
new projects which will plunge us deeper into debts, such as 
employing new cadets, dividing for the purpose of administration 
Southern Provinces into East and West, putting up of costly build
ings, etc. Some of these expenditures which are not urgent should 
wait, otherwise we shall be charged with improvidence and 
extravagance. After we have been brought face to face with such 
a heavy deficit, the Financial Secretary tries now to smooth the 
situation by proposing increase in Income tax on the people at a 
time like this, a time of financial stringency and on a people who 
are so poverty-stricken. 



:F'inal1y.l"beg to congratulate .Mr. ::lhute, our 111ustrwus Cifilet 
Commissioner Southern Provinces, Eastern Division on his new 
appointment. 

He is a well-known personality in Calabar. He is a capable 
administrator, who is sympathetic and ever ready to confide and 
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Medical.- We admire the good work in our hospitals but we do 
want more maternity hospitals, and it is a matter o£ paramount 
importance that this Department should now consider the advisabi
lity o£ establishing clinics £or venereal diseases in important centres 
like Lagos, Calabar and Port Harcourt, because this type o£ disease 
is too common and is reducing greatly the population o£ Nigeria . 
I beg, Sir, to corroborate the statement o£ the Honourable the 
Member £or the Rivers Division in the matter o£ the vaccinators' 
having no promotion and no increment . This state o£ affairs is 
very deterrent and discouraging . 

Education.- Your Excellency : Much has been said under this 
head . I want to say that the question o£ Education is second to 
none . We stress the need £or mass education. We want more 
elementary and secondary schools . I speak with a conviction when 
I say it is now 'time £or Government to give definite and concentrated 
attention to Industrial Education. It seems to me that the present 
system o£ education is only preparing the country for clerical 
appointments, everybody is attracted thereto, there is a perpetual 
drift o£ the progressive and educated elements o£ the rural 
communities to the towns in search o£ clerical work. It is a £earful 
ihing. To-day we are trembling before a heavy deficit in the 
budget, but we shall soon be called upon to £ace unemployment in 
Nigeria. The present policy is surely going to evolve a system o£ 
civilisation and culture which will be top-heavy,-a. superstructure 
with no foundation, intellectual giants but physical and economic 
pygmies. It will pay tremendously i£ Government invests in this 
project . 

Again there is one thing to which attention should be paid Sir, 
it is this, Lagos is made the centre £or higher education in Nigeria, 
this is too distant from us in the East; we therefore suffer by it. 
Last year in the prospect o£ installing electric lights in Calabar, 
I recommended the applications o£ six youngmen to the Electrical 
Engineer-in-Chief, Lagos, to my no small astonishment and the 
l'andidates' disappointment the applications were returned with a 
covering letter to show that the only reason the applications were 
rejected was because they did not pass Y aba Higher College nor get 
experience in the Ebute Metta Railway. This state o£ affairs gives 
facilities only to those dwelling in the West . 

Again I wish to endorse the criticism o£ the Honourable the 
Member for the Rivers Division, that the Education Department 
lacks continuity o£ policy . 

A word, Sir, on Non-Government schools: that these schools are 
the very pivot o£ the educational machinery o£ this country is an 
undeniable £act . Yet their repeated request to Government to give 
more grants, so as to enable the mission bodies who have borne so 
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Your Excellency, I belong to a tribe remarkable for their 
frankness, and I am hoping I will not be breaking any rule of this 
House if I address myself to you Sir, with some frankness . If 
what the Government wants is a cursory and unmatured expression 
of opinion then, of course, Your Excellency's address is released 
at the correct time at the opening of the Session as Your Excellency 
has done on the present occasion; but if what is required, which I 
humbly feel should be the case, is a well thought out, intelligent and 
planned expression of opinion thoroughly weighed, then Your 
1£xcellency will pardon me if I make the humble suggestion for 
Your Excellency's consideration that so valuable an address as 
emanates from Yom Excellency should be sent with other papers 
to reach Honourable Members of this assembly some days before 
the Council Meeting opens. 

\Ve have listened to so many speeches since this morning, muuy 
of them containing praises showered ou the Official Members, and 
many adverse criticisms levelled against the policy of the Heads of 
Departments, which the Unofficial side well deserve; some of whom 
have been optimistic in their views. Your Excellency pointed out 
in your address that the import figures are higher than the export, 
and that the Government is at present busy in searching for the 
cause of this. I am really amazed at this . Why must we search 
for the cause when the cause is right under our nose. We know the 
prices of produce last year, we also know the trouble that brought 
out the Cocoa Commission, and Your Excellency will forgive me 
when I say that it is disappointing not to find in your Presidential 
address a definite pronouncement indicating what action the 
Government intends to take on the recommendation of the 
Commission. The Commission , for example definitely recom
mended that tl;le Buying Agreement, not being to the interest of the 
producers should be withdrawn. The Government has not made a 
categorical pronouncement or otherwise on that · point with the 
result that although we have the assurance from the Pool Firms 
that the Buying Agreement has been suspended, it is an open 
se~ret that the Buying Agreement is being illicitly enforced; with 
the prices of produce standing so low as they are, there can be no 
surprise at all that the export figures are considerably lower than 
our import . 'l'o give a specific instance of the fact that the 
Buyi-rig Agreement is still being secretly and illicitly carried on, 
during the holiday in December last, whilst the firms establishment 
closed down at Ijebu Ode, and the European Firms were out of 
town on holiday, an advice was received by another European 
Firm's Agent to increase price of cocoa, and having enforced the 
change in price before the ret·urn of his friend of another firm, 
.the man received a serious rebuke over the telephone for not waiting 
for his return before the increase in produce. Wherever you go, 
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the price of produce is the same, and if this is not enforcing the 
Buying Agreement from carrying on the pool in an illicit way, I 
do not know what it may mean. Unless the Government can find 
a way of increasing the price of produce in this country, I am 
afraid, there can be no improvement in our export figure for some 
time to come. 

Other members who are more qualified to do so have made 
reference in their speeches to some departments of Government. 
Some have given adverse criticism, and others have had wqrcls of 
praises to give; but as I do not intend to bore Your Excellency with 
long speech, I will only make reference to one or two departments. 
Honourable Members on our side have pointed out what savings 
should be made in the expenditure of Government to render it 
unnecessary for additional tax to be imposed. I feel with them that 
if adequate cuts have been effected where they should really have 
been made, the African taxpayers who bear the burden of already 
heavy taxation as far as this country is concerned, would not have 
to be called upon again to face additional taxation . I feel Sir, 
that the Government should have had confidence in certain Honour
able Members of this assembly, for example the Commercial 
Member for Lagos who could have given words of advice about the 
burden we taxpayers bear and how that money should be more 
judiciously spent. He comes more in contact with the people than 
do the official who insists on the imposition of more tax. To burden 
us with increase of taxation at this time, is like killing the goose 
that laid the golden eggs. 

Now Sir, before I make any obsen·ation on some of the depart
ments to which I made reference, I would like · with Your 
Excellency's permission to invite your attention to a portion of 
Your Excellency's address under ProYincial Administrations. On 
page l4 of that address, Your Excellency states as follows:-

" Affairs at Ijebu Ode have also settled down, the 
" Akarigbo of Shagamu having given earnest of his desire to 
" make the introduction of the change as unprovocative as 
" possible. There have, of course, been minor difficulties 
" attendant on the change, but the Awujale has behaved with 
" his usual restraint and sound commonsense, and I am 
" grateful to him for having accepted with such good grace a 
" decision which could not be anything but painful to him ." 

We welcome this expression of appreciation of Awujale's conduct 
by Your Excellency. We know our Awujale and I can assure Your 
Excellency that we expect nothing less from him. He has had to 
carry on the task of the administration under very many trying 
circumstances and there is no doubt that this sort of acknowledgment 
of his patience and forbearance must be a sort of incentive to him. 
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But while on this point Your Excellency, I cannot help feeling 
that the Awujale is not receiving from Government the support he 
deserves; or shall I put it this way that he has not been receiving 
to the full the promise which was made to him by your predecessor 
in 1933. At that time, your predecessor while performing the 
official recognition of the Awujale publicly declared that the 
Awujale would at all times receive adequate protection and unstinted 
support from time to time when occasion arose. This, Your 
Excellency will forgive me has not been the case. I say so for 
this reason : since the Akarigbo of Shagamu has separated from 
Ijehu Ode, every small district has been aspiring to emulate the 
Akarigbo. · Up to the time I left Ijebu Ode few days ago, a parti-

. cular district in Ijebu Ode behaved very rudely to the Resident of 
the province who had to leave that district indignantly and with 
considerable dissatisfaction, and I expect him to make representa
tions of this unpleasant incident to the proper quarters . There is 
no occasion which demands that the Government should implement 
the promise made to the Awujale than this occasion, and also to 
take steps to discourag-e these frivolous aspirations of districts that 
have been under the control and influence of the Awujale . 

I now refer to Police Department. I tabled a question iu 
connection with this department the answer to which is not yet 
ready. I can assm;e Your Excellency that I have no desire to level 
attack against any department or any individual, but the question 
to which I made reference gives a clear indication to Your 
Excellency of what the conduct of a Police Constable is when sent 
abroad ; although the head of the department cannot be held 
responsible for the adion, or the bad conduct of his men, but it is 
(lefinitely annoying in ('ases of this kind to find the hea<l of this 
department instead of li;;tening to complaints anrl reports affecting 
the conduct of his subordinate officers and be ready to investigate 
such reports and make effort to rectify them, he takes up the 
attitude which amounts to a defence of their conduct indicating the 
infallibility of his men who in his judgment can do no wrong. I 
hope Government would look into this and see to it that responsible 
officers especially in Ijebu Province really behave as peace officers 
and treat our people as men . 

l would now go to the Publiu 'Yorks Department. :My 
eomplaint:-; are confined solely io the roads. Anybody who travels 
on the roads would appreciate the appalling state. It does not 
appear as if the Director of the Public vV orks Department or his 
men are giving the maintenance which the roads deserve : for 
example, Ijebu Ode-Ikorodu road, Ijebu Ode-Abeokuta road this 
time require immediate attention as the road users have a right to 
have value for their money as they pay heavily for these roads. 
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The only road that is good in the south-west area is Ibadan
Abeokuta road; even the Ibadan-Ijebu Ode road recently repaired 
is not as good as Ibadan-Abeokuta road. The at one time 
excellent Lagos-Abeokuta road is even JilOW deteriorating, although 
there are patches being made .here and there, but as I have said 
before, if the road users pay so heavily for the use of these roads, 
they have a right to expect from the Honourable the Director of 
Public Works good value for their money; and I ardently hope this 
matter will receive his immediate attention. 

Your Excellency, as there is a case still sub jud1:ce in Ijebu Ode 
Medical Department, I would make only a short observation on 
this department. The evil that prevails in our province now is that 
of promiscuous giving of injections in several districts by the locally 
trained Nurses- Nurses trained for only six or twelve months . 
Although it is said they are no longer authorised, yet there are 
evidences of their illicit activities. I would just refer to a case 
that came under my observation . The Bale of a certain district 
came to my surgery after many weeks that he had arranged with 
me. On my asking why he had been so delayed, he there and then 
related the story of a friend of his who went to one of these Govern
ment Dispensaries for injections and was advised to take two doses 
at the same time when h e indicated his inability to return the 
following week . He had one on each arm and a few days took ill. 
All his teeth became loosened with mouth swollen and sore and he 
died seven days after the injections. The brother of the deceased 
came with the Bale to my surgery and corroborated this story. 
This story is typical of all other dispensaries and these Nurses still 
give injection illicitly and with impunity . I submit Your 
Excellency, that this is a state of things that deserve much to be 
looked into and cannot be allowed to continue indefinitely. 

Sir, under Co-operation in your address of yesterday you stated 
inter alia that-

" Badly managed Co-operative Societies are worse than 
" none at all." 

'fhis is the precise condition with these dispensaries . Badly 
managed dispensaries, Your Excellency, are worse than none at all . 
We cannot shut our eyes while these havocs are going on . I£ the 
dispensaries cannot be well managed by duly qualified personnel, 
then I submit they must be scrapped. Your Excellency, I am done. 

ADJOURNMENT. 

The Cmmc1:l adjourned at 4.30 p.m. untillO a.m . on W e(lnesday, 
8th March . ' 
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PRAYERS~ 

His Excellency· the Governor opened the proceedings of the 
Couueil with prayers . 

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES . 

'fhe Minutes of the meeting held on the 7th· Mareh, 1939, 
having been printed and circulated to Honourable Members were 
taken as read and confirmed . 

. Q~ESTIONS." 

The Hon. the Member for the Oyo Division (Mr. N. D. Oyerinde): 
1. (Question No. 3 of the 7th of March, i939). (a) Is it a fact 

that an Appeal in a land case Oluwofin vs. Ige, which came from 
Olubadan's Court to the District Officer's Court, Ibadan, where 
evidence was taken and the appellant was required to pay £25 for 
survey has been sent back as a fresh case to the New Native Land 
Court? 

(b) I£ so, why? 

Reply not y_et" ready . 

The Hon. the Member for the Ibibio Division (Mr. Nyong Essien): 
2. (Question No. 5 of the 7th of March, 1939). (a) Is it 

correct that there is a seminary established by the Methodist 
Mission for girls or .women at Ituk Mban Village in the Uruan 
Cla;n, U yo District? I£ so, 

(b) w·hat is the number of the members on the staff, and what 
are their nam~s, nationalities, qualifications and sahtries? 

Reply not y_et ready . 

The Hon. the Member for Cala,bar (Revd. 0. Efiong): 
3. (Q1~estion No. ·6 of the 7th of March, 1939). (a) To ask the 

Honourable the Director of Education which of the. Middle Schools 
and Colleges in the Northern Provinces of Nigeria admit pupils 
whose parents are non-natives of the Northern .Provinces? 

(b) What is the tqtal n_umber :of' s':lcli. -pup.ils? .. -~ · ·· 
(c) How are they distributed among those schools and colleges? 
(d) Which of the Middle Schools and Colleges of the Northern 

Provinces are not to · u,umit p~1pils whose parents are non-natives 
of the N ortherp. Provinces of ;N.igeria ?_ . 

Reply not yet ·ready; 

The Hon. the Membet for ·caiabar . (Revd. ·o.: E"fioi1o) : · 
4. (Question N~. 10 of the. 7th of Md1·cl~; 1939): (a) To ask 

for full details in connection with a certain incident which-occurred 
in Calabar on the 17th. of January, 1939, . in which-.it is alleged 
one Mr. E. H. Efiom was seriously assaulted and wounded by police 
constables in an attempt to arrest him? . · ~.· · · - -

~~ . ....... l'~p..:..._;_,....!:_£ __ -!...t-o .~· ·~ • .. • · ' 
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(b) '\Vhat was the crime for which it was found necessary to 
arrest him? 

(c) ·what injuries did he sustain and how did he manage to 
sustain those injuries? 

(d) ·what official action has since been taken in the matter? 

Reply not y_et ready. 

The flon. the Member for the Ijebu Division (Dr. N. T. Olusoga): 
5 . . (Qnestion No. 13 of the 7th of March, 1939). Is Govern

'llent aware of the action of a Police Constable, Thomas Shorunke 
in Ijeb"u Remo Division of the Ijebu Province, who at Ilishan 
stripped naked one Bakare Sari, ordered him to be severely beaten, 
causing bodily harm and ordered the wounds thus inflicted to be 
massaged with pepper, and ordered the man in stark nakedness to 
be paraded around the public streets an,d markets in broad day
light at Ilishan, as a result of which treatment Bakare Sari was 
later removed to the hospital at Ijebu Ode for medical treatment; 
that reports were later made to the Assistant Superintendent of 
Police and the Resident, Ijebu One, and evidence given in 
connection with the incident in Deeember, 1938, in the High Court 
at Ijebu Ode. To ask:- . 

(a) What was the nature of the 1:eport made by the Medical 
Officer on his treatment of Bakare Sari especially when giving 
evidence in Court? 

(u) What remarks did the Judge make in his findings 
particularly on the action of this policeman? 

(c) Whether any police constable has justification to treat an 
offender .so brutally and in so inhumane a manner as described 
above? If not, · 

(d) What is Government prepared to do to obviate a recurrence 
of so disgrar.eful a treatment from the hands of police officers to 
the members of the public? 

(~) ·what was tb.e ~te~ taken by the Assistant Superintendent of 
Pollee to whom th1s InCident was reported? 

neply. not y_et ready·-

· The Hon. the Member for the lbibio Division· f~r. Nyoftg Essien): 
6. (Question No. 14 of the 7th of March, 1939). (a) Whe~her 

GoYernment is aware-
(i) 1'hat between January ann Februap3rJ. 1935,.' .survey 

work was done. and cement pillars put in on the lands 
belonging to the people of Itam .Clan in Itu District, 
and of Oku and Offot Clans in U yo· District? 

(ii) 'l'hat the inhabitants of the areas in question were 
greatly disturbed by that interference? 

(i1:i) That in consequence of their being so. disturbed, the 
people opposed the work and objecte<l to' the manner 
in which their lands :were being so- dealt with? 
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(iv) That two letters-(1) dated 6th February, 1935, with 
a pennv stamp fixed thereon, and (2) M.P . No. U.61 -
dated 28th February, 1935,-were written by (1) the 
Resident, Calabar Province, and (2) the Acting 
District Officer, U yo, and addressed to (1) the Itam 
and (2) the O:ffot Councils, respectively, on the 
matter? 

(v) 'l'hat a police escort was engaged on that occasion 
against the people of Oku and Itam Clans? And 

(vi) That the cost of the escort, accordin~ to the Acting 
District Officer Uyo's letter referred to above, was 
charged to the funds of the Oku and O:ffot Native 
Administrations? 

(b) 'Vhether the owners and possessors of those lands were 
previously constitutionally informed of the survey and putting in 
of the cement pillars on their lands? I£ so, 

(c) Whether their legal consent was obtained? I£ so, 
(d) How and by what means were such steps taken? I£ not, 
(e) Why not? 
(/) In what way and by what means are the owners and 

possessors of those lands benefited by that survey and by the 
putting in of the cement pillars in such a manner? 

(g) What did the Resident, Calabar Province, mean in his letter 
referred to above by-

(1) Restraining the Itam people from making free use of 
every part of their land ? 

('ii) Cautioning them against the cement pillars so put in 
on their land ? 

(h) What import or interpretation does a penny stamp fixed on 
in that manner at the bottom of the left side corner of the 

. Resident's letter referred to above, within an impressive (office) 
stamp with inscriptions--

" D.O.", on the top, 
" 6 Feb. 35.", in the middle, and 
" ITU ", at the bottom, 

carry between the Government and the people concerned, in relation 
to those lands? 

. (1:) ·what, in principle, is the legal position now between the 
Government and tl1e Ibibio people concerned, in relation to those 
lands? 

(i) Apropos paragraphs 1 to 3 of the Acting District Officer 
U yo's letter referred to above-1·e the police escort : -

(i) What peaceful and persuasive means did the Acting 
District Officer adopt and had these means failed him 
on that occasion ere he obtained the police escort on 
the approval of " His Honour the Lieutenant
Governor '' ? 

(ii) What was the real purpose for which the police escort 
was so. ~rgently required in the circumstances? 
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(iii) 

('iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

(vii) 

(viii) 

Why was the police escort so ready at the disposal of 
the Acting District Officer, U yo, against a law
abiding people, under the circumstances? 

Why should the cost of the escort be borne by the O.ku 
and Offot Native Administrations, in view of the fact 
that no constitutional policy was previously adopted 
to furnish the people with proper information and to 
obtain their legal consent before the work was 
commenced? 

How much money was the actual cost of that escort? 

Was that cost or any part thereof actually borne by 
any of the Ibibio Native Administrations? I£ so, 

Under what Head was that cost of the police escort 
paid into the Revenue ? 

Was there any record kept of that payment? I£ there 
was, 

(ix) What are the contents of that record? I£ such a 
record was not kept, 

(:c) W'"hy was it not kept? 

(lc) ·whether Government by virtue of the I ... aws of Nigeria, 
Volume IV Page 379, Article XI of the Royal Instructions dated 
the 9th of December, 1922, will be pleased to consider the 
advisability of-

(i) Refunding to the Oku and Offot or any other Ibibio 
Native Administrations concerned the cost of the 
police escort referred to above, if such payment was 
actually made by them? 

(ii) Removing those cement pillars from those lands and 
restoring unconditionally to the owners and possessors 
thereof unqualified enjoyment of their property? 

(Z) I£ the answer to Question 62, (k) ('i) and (i'i) is in the 
negative, for what reason or r easons is the request not granted? 

(m) Whether a detailed account of the cost of that escort can 
be rendered, if it was otherwise defrayed? I£ so, 

(n) From what fund was it defrayed? .A.nd 
(o) What were the accounts of the cost of the escort? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(a) ('i) to (v'i) and (b) The incidents to which the Honourable 
Member refers occurred in F ebruary and March, 1935, in the Itu 
and Uyo Divisions of the Calabar Province during a survey of the 
area for the compilation of the Ikot-Ekpen.e standard sheet of the 
map of Nigeria . .A. topographical survey party was engaged in 
fixing the :position of the Cross River and of certain main roads 

21 
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in the area and for this purpose it was necessary to set up a number 
of beacons along and near the roads and the river. Unfortunately, 
only short notice was received of the party's arrival in the Itu 
Division but on the 23rd January, 1935, the villages along the first 
road to be surveyed were noti:fled of the impending survey and of 
its object. No opposition was offered to the survey until 2nrl 
February when it was helrl up by a crowd of women of the Itam 
Clan, who uprooted the traverse pegs and prevented the emplace
ment of beacons. The wom en were su:;;pirious of the object of the 
survey and were under the impresRion that some claim, of which 
they were ignorant, was being marle upon their land. Meetings 
were held by the District Officer but his assurances that the survey 
in no way threatened their ownership of the lanq proverl 
unavailing and the women maintained an obstructive and hostile 
attitude. The survey was temporarily suspended and a police 
escort was applied for and was sanctioned. The Resident discuss~d 
the situation with the Itam Clan Council, explained the object 
of the survey and repeated the assurance that no threat to their 
interest in the land was implied. He issued the statement 
embodying these assurances to which the Honourable 1\fember 
refers and copies of this statement (each stamped, at the r equest of 
the women, with a penny stamp and the District Officer's office 
stamp) were distributed to the members of the Council. The surve.v 
was then resumed but, in view of the previous demonstrations it 
was considered advisable to retain the police escort until it was 
quite certain there would be no further obstruction . 

Meanwhile the District Officer, Uyo DiYision, bad informed tbc 
Clan Councils concerned of the object of the survey, both by writteJJ 
notice and at meetings of each of the Councils. Assurances were 
given similar to those given in the Itu Division . These, however, 
were not accepted and the Councils adopted au uncompromisingly 
obstructive, and in some cases hostile attitude; the survey party 
was therefore accompanied by the District Officer with a police 
escort while working in the U yo District. 

A similar attitude was adopted by the Clan Councils in the Abak 
District, despite assurances from the District Officer; the police 
escort was therefore retained during the early part of the survey 
operations in this district but was finally withdrawn on 6th April 
when the Councils of the Clans whose areas were still to be sun·eyed 
had undertaken responsibility for the safety of the party. 

As the necessity for employing the police escort in the U yo and 
Abak Districts was due entirely to the obstructive attitude adopted 
by the Native Authorities the Governor directed that the extra 
expenditure incurred by the Government in providing the escort 
should be paid by the Native Administrations concerned in those 
districts. 

22 
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(c) No such consent was required . The survey was a public 
survey, for the purposes of which surveyors authorised by the 
Surveyor-General are empowered by section 37 of the Survey Ordi
nance to enter upon any land and, among other acts, to set up 
survey beacons therein . 

(d) and (e) Do not arise. 
(f) They benefit to the same extent as do any other people from 

the provision of accurate maps of Nigeria in general and of their 
own area in particular. 

(g) (i) The Resident's statement explained unequivocally that 
the placing of the beacons in no way interfered with the use of 
the land by the people for any purpose provided that the beacons 
themselves were not dug up, moved or covered up . 

(ii) The removal or obliteration of a survey beacon set up for 
the purposes of a public survey is an offence under section 40 of 
the Survey Ordinance. 

(h) It had no especial significance. The stamp was affixed at the 
express request of the women and of the Itam Clan Council, who, 
it is presumed, considered that it gave added authenticity to the 
document. 

(i) Precisely the same as it was before the survey was undertaken. -

(j) (·i) The District Officer addressed a letter to the Clan Councils 
concerned on the 6th February, informing them that the survey 
party was coming into their areas, explaining the purpose of the 
survey and assuring them that it had no other object. He also 
held meetings on the 16th 18th, 22nd and 25th February with 
the Councils of the O:ffot, Uruan, Oku and Ikonno Clans and on the 
27th February a joint meeting with the O:ffot anu Oku Clan 
Councils. It was only after this last meeting, when the Council 
members refused to modify their intransigence, that he applied 
for a police escort. 

(ii) To ensure the safety of the survey part.y and to obviate 
obstruction. 

(iii) Because the Lieutenant-Governor was satisfied that a police 
escort was required. 

(iv) See the reply to (a) and (b) above. 
(•v) -(.x) See the reply to (o) below. 
(k) (i) No, 8ir. 
(ii) No, Sir, the beacons must remain; except for the prohibition 

to remove, cover or injure the beacons the owners are in uncondi
tional possession of the land. 

(Z) The necessity for employing the escort arose from the failure 
of the Native Authorities of these areas to perform their duty of 
maintaining law and order and it is only right that the extra 
expense incurred by Government on this account should be met by 
the Native Administrations concerned. The :pillars are still 
required for survey purposes. 
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(Ill ) and (-n) See the reply to (o) below. 
(o) Reply not yet ·ready. 

[l\Iar. 8, 1939. 

The Hon. the First Lagos Member (Mr . H. S. A. Thomas): 
7. (Qu est ion No. 15 of the 7th of March, 1939) . To as], 

whether Government will favourably consider the question of 
raying salary at £48 a year £rom the dates o£ the confirmatioil 
o£ their appointments, to Probationer Clerks who did not pass 
the Junior Clerical Service Examination owing to that examin
ation bemg abolished by Government before the expiration o£ the 
period o£ three years allowed £or passing it? 

Reply not yet ready. 

The Hon. the Second Lagos Member (Dr. K. A. Abayomi) : 
8. (Q1testion No. 22 of the 7th of March, 1939). Has any 

decision been reached on the question o£ providing some form o£ 
Special Allowance to cover an exceptional case of an officer who 
is dismissed owing to misconduct after having rendered valuable 
service during the bulk o£ his career? 

Reply not y_et ready. 

BILL. 

(Second Reading) . 
TnE 1939--JO APPROPRIATION OtmiNANCE, 1939. 

The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 
Your Excellency, I thank Your Excellency £or having placed 

before us an address that has shown us that Your Excellency ami 
your regime were indeed very busy in . the interest o£ Nigena. 
In your address you welcomed the Unofficial Mem hers who have 
been newly appointed. I appreciate i.t ver;y much as I am one of 
those newly appointed and thank Your Excellency ' ery mmh for 
your kind consideration. May I sumbit, Sir, that although \l· c 

o.re here to represent the inhabitants o£ Nigeria-though not by a 
majority- there are many others outside and I have the courage t.o 
say, Sir, that there is room enoug-h in this House £or them to coll:.e 
in. Therefore, I submit to Your Excellency to extend the 
consideration you have shown to us to those outside so that they 
may come to this House and so enable us to make one compiete 
politieal £old with Your Excellency as the political shepherd, 
because it is only when all sections o£ the community are 
represented that we will be able to present the views o£ those outside 
~md also to criticise all branches o£ the Government in the interest 
c£ Nigeria ·as a whole . 

Before I stress a few points in the Budget, Sir, I beg Your 
Excellency to allow me to associate my name with -certain points 
which have been raised by my predecessors, 
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The Honourable the Member for the Rivers Division laid stress 
on the new taxation which is sug-g·ested should be levied on the 
people. We need taxes because without taxes being paid the 
Government and the efforts of the Government would prove fruit
less; but in the present state of affairs if bicycles are 
taxed those who are in the Colony may not perhaps feel it very 
much because bicycles are used in the Colony for pleasure when 
compared with bicyc.les in the provinces. In the provinces, Sir, 
our bicycles are our carriers ; they are our masters·; they are our 
mistresses and if a tax is levied on bicycles it would mean a great 
loss to the revenue because those in the provinces who purchasel 
cycles in the past would simply sit down and say if buying a bicyclo3 
:;l.mounts to punishment then we need not buy bicycles; we had 
rather sit down ·and see what happens and thus suffering and 
unemployment will increase. Formerly when we were doing a big 
business in trade we found our cycles profitable but the depression 
iri. trade and fall in prices and other hardship therefrom hav~ 
~:>cattered our families: Boys and girls who are big enough to render 
assistance to their parents cannot remain at home because there is 
not s·ufficient to eat to make them strong enough to work and help 
tl.eir families. 

I am not sure that we all know what is going on in Calabar aDd 
Ibibio Courts so far as divorce is eoncerned. Trade depression a.1d 
hardship have brought that state of things to the communities. Ii 
now our bicycles on which we depend so much are taxed then I do 
r.ot know what will happen. So, Sir, if Government will 
reconsider the question and not levy new taxes on bicycles I think 
that something will have been done in the interest of the peopl~. 

Another Honourable Gentleman referred to the administratioa 
of justice in the native courts. As one of the Presidents of a 
Native Court I have to mention this, Sir, without shame, and tha~ 
is that justice in the native courts has suffered. The reason is 
this. The present state of things has driven the native courts in 
Nigeria to trade with justice. Justice is being given to the highest 
bidder. Why should that be so? I think, Sir1 the responsibility 
tor this rests on our shoulders as well as on the Government. The 
present system of things is that a man is required to pay the t!-t.S: 

and every tax-payer is considered to be a Judge. Your Excellency 
knows, that Judges are born and not made. Since all tax-paye1s 
are Judges in the native courts, justice must suffer and in any stai;e 
in which justice suffers the people there cannot be happy; they 
cannot be satisfied because in tbe veins of the state justice is life 
blood. Shall I sug·gest, Sir, if my suggestions can be of any 11se 
at all, that the Government should draw up a plan to serape sorue 
of these quack judges of the native courts and give their benches 
io those who are thoroughly known to be wise, truthful and faithFul 
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in the administration o£ justice, not trading with justice but knov:
ing that the moment the course o£ justice is perverted the whole 
course o£ existence is perverted and wherever justice is perverted 
the inhabitants o£ that society and throughout the world mui:it 
suffer; because justice in one place has effect on the whole worid. 
My suggestion Sir, is that it may please Your Excellency that 
J>olitical Officers should advise the clans to see to the choosing of 
one judge from each village instead of choosing judges £rom families 
merely because they pay taxes. 

The Honourable the Member £or the Rivers Division referred to 
the question o£ transport facility for Members o£ this Council to 
~.>nable them to visit their constituents. I think, Sir, i£ you will 
extend the privilege which the Members of this House enjoy when 
they come to this Council to cover their visits to the different pans 
o£ their Divisions by giving them free transport (o£ course nm 
when they travel on their own private business); I think it will 
facilitate the performance of their duties. We have to visit th,! 
rlifferent offices o£ the Native Administrations, Mission institutions 
and other enterprises; we have to visit the various parts wher~ 
traders meet and perhaps those traders in their depression may take 
heart again when they hear how they are receiving the sympathy 
of Government on account o£ the £all in trade; we have to visit 
schools and prisons. I s·upport the request o£ the Honourable 
Member in this way by suggesting that we be given free transport . 

I now, Sir, turn to the Budget . The beauty o£ a picture depends 
on the background o£ that picture. It is the Budget o£ the 
Government that reveals and discloses the policy o£ that Govern
ment. It is the policy of the Government, Six, that discloses the 
efficiency o£ those responsible for that policy. In Your Excellency' s 
address we find the true spirit of an English gentleman. 
Plainness, straightforwardness, not showing the back o£ the hand 
when the palm is expected characterise that report. Not flattering· 
in the least, Your Excellency, but speaking the whole truth from 
the bottom of our hearts, we £eel that Your Excellency is a round 
body in a round hole and a fitted man in the fitted place by the way 
you have given us the real condition o£ our finances·. Referring to 
Your Excellency's address o£ last year on the 12th o£ March, Your 
Excellency said something to this effect : -

" Eleven months ago the prices of palm-oil, kernels, 
" ground-nuts and cocoa started to £all, and, except for a 
" slight recovery in the third quarter o£ 1937, have continued 
" to £all ." 

Not only Your Excellency but some o£ your predecessors have 
drawn attention to the falling off in trade in the past years and 
it is so up to the present moment. Your Excellency, why should 
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this be so? I demand an answer to my question . It is this Sir. 
There is no reason why trade should fall so low. Why should 
people try to crush the native when he has someone to look up toP 
'Vhen he has to look for protection from his God and his Governor . 
Your Excellency is in the position of a doctor in Nigeria, and 
however intelligent and however clever the doctor may be he 
depends upon the direction by the patient. The patient mList 
direct the doctor to the seat of ·pain and then the doctor uses ins 
instruments and perhaps passes the patient through the X-ray and 
then administers medicine. Your Excellency is indeed a thorough 
doctor and we as patients have tried our best to expose the seat of 
l>am. 

Now Sir, as far as England is concerned trade is its life blood 
and in this House we have representatives of Commerce, Banking 
and from every department to ad vise Your Excellency. Now Sir, 
since trade is life blood in the veins of the Government I know 
that it is within the power of Government to do something to help 
trade and relieve the native. If it is in the interest of Government 
to legislate on certain matters then ,it is in the interest of the 
Government to legislate for trade. \V e are at a very great 
disadvantage when we bring our produce to the merchants . It is 
the merchant who fixes the price . \Vhen we buy from the 
merchant he fixes the price anfl. when he buys from us he 
fixes the price also. There is a little diversion Sir from whnt, 
with Your Excellency's permission, I would call the proper order 
of things . It was said by a hero of African celebreties, a champion 
of African interests, a great woman, Mary Kingsley, that it is for 
the trader to seek the prosperity of his customer. If the trader 
fixes the price of his customers he does not seek the interest of his 
customers. His customers must suffer . Here trade must be up
held, protected and encouraged by the Government so that our 
people at home may prosper. And what is the state of things at 
home? Shakespeare thus qualified England as being: " 'fbis 
happy breed of men, this little world, this precious stone set in 
the silver sea." But instead o£ being a "home ", our Nigeria is 
a horde of depression, a land o£ ignorance and illiteracy, therefore, 
a land of poverty and of death. 'l'he trader cannot be what be 
should be, Sir, when we consider the present system of education 
among us. No kind of work can be successfully done without 
the proper kind of education being given to the mass . As it is a 
bush trader may have dealings with a European trader who is 
perhaps a Master of Commerce or a Bachelor of Commerce. I 
am pleading Sir for what our standard of education should be; 
and I put it to you, Sir, in the name o£ humanity, that something 
must be done to better and increase our education. No work can 
go on without the correct kind of education and even a labourer 
cannot perform his duties well unless he is educated . Unless 
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education is given to the masses of Nigeria, Sir, things will not 
go on well. It is a good education that begets good training. It 
is a good education that begets good clerks. It is a good education 
that begets every aspect of a nation's good and brings the nation 
to the true estate of a nation. Nigeria is suffering. Britain is . 
not unmindful of us because when we think of our great mother 
.Queen Victoria we feel proud to have belonged to England and 
about three months ago WE~ pledged our loyalty to the English 
throne, when Hitler threatened the world. It was Your 
Excellency's predecessor-Sir Hugh Clifford, who, between 1920 
and 1924, introduced the scheme of education that obtains now in 
Nigeria . He thought that the former system of education was 
bad and that the system he suggested in 1924 was better . 

According to him, that educational system of his was intended 
to serve " the present state of their development "-in his own 
words-" the type of education which is best calculated to serve 
the interests of Nigerians in the present state of their develop
ment." 

He suggested that the former system of education had gone a 
wrong direction and that he had come to introduce what he 
thought was good for us and-thank God! Governor Clifford's 
system of education has continued until this clay. It now needs 
to and should be improved. Governors come and Governors go 
but the policy of Government remains the same, notwithstanding, 
it is a fact that the policy of Government is subject to improvement. 
As things are it is in the hands of Your Excellency and of your 
worthy lieutenants to improve the education of the people, because 
without education it will be impossible for us to get to our 
destination which is, Nigeria's economic independence and 
Nigeria's political independence of which Your Excellency has 
laid the foundation by the establishment of Native Administrations. 
Your Excellency said yesterday in your address : -

, " ...... . .. but it cannot be denied that the percentage of 
" children of school age in Nigeria actually attending school 
" is regrettably low." 

This is true Your Excellency. Majority always carry the rule. 
Considering the number of children in Schools to-day, and compar
ing that with the number of children who do not attend schools the 
conclusion arrived at is that there are no educated children in 
Nigeria . What can a few hundreds of educated people do in the 
midst of twenty thousand illiterates? I say Sir, with Your 
Excellency's permission, that the Government should now consider 
the question of educating the masses. I£ it is found difficult to 
legislate for compulsory education-which I submit it is quite 
possible for Your Excellency to do-let rural schools be opened; 
let the people be free to open i;heir own schools and choose their own 
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teachers and prepare their own curricula. However great a thing 
may be it must get a beginning. The future has a beginning. 
Where there is no beginning there can be no future. Before the 
present system of education was mooted we had rural schools . 
Efficient clerks in the Government Service to-day are some of them 
products of rural schools. The speaker is not ashamed to say that 
he is a product of a rural school. I have never had collegiate 
education in all my life, nor university education but I know that 
efficiency does not depend upon w-here you were educated and a 
true university in these days is a collection of books. What am 
I in the midst of 70,000 Ibibios? I am before Your Excellency 
as a witness of hundreds of my people who can neither read nor 
write. If I appear before them in this condition they will consider 
me a monkey or a beast. I think Sir, that the illiterates should 
be educated . 'rhere is no reason why Your Excellency should 
support the Illiterates Protection Ordinance- which I suggest 
should rather bear the title of " Illiteracy Protection Ordinance ", 
and why should Your Excellency promote and protect illiteracy? 
I beg to suggest Sir, that our people be given the freedom of 
opening their own schools which should not come under the 
Education Code. The value of education and the necessity for 
education cannot be exaggerated. It is said:-

" Education will make you a power among men. It will 
give you power to rise in the world; power to serve and to 
influence others; power to enjoy life; power to shape your own 
destiny by the force of your own intellect. 

" I am convinced also that nothing is more essential to 
the national prosperity and happiness than education. The 
potentialities, physical, mental, and spiritual, of every member 
of the community should be developed to their fullest extent. 

"A true education would embrace all these, would 
cultivate them all in due proportion, and would transform our 
national life in a generation."- H. M . THE KING. 

Therefore, " Educate the people ", said President 
Jefferson. 

Your Excellency, schools are cheaper than prisons and schools 
are cheaper than hospitals and I say, Sir, that if only the masses 
in Nigeria are educated your name will be immortalised, and it 
will take very few to go to prisons and a few to go to hospitals, 
because vice and virtue, sickness and health, originate in the mind. 
I pray, Sir, for the freedom of opening schools. Give the people 
the freedom of opening their own schools without restrictions. ..A 
writer Sir, says:-

" The rural school in England generally makes a sad 
picture. At the base of its troubles is poverty of funds. The 
one thing needed to improve rural education all over the world 
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is more money, and England is no exception. 'rhe premises 
are old, sometimes insanitary, Jesh antiquated and unhygienic, 
apparatus and equipment meagre, and staff composed largely 
o£ unqualified persons-young women who have been promoted 
from dress-making to eitizen-making, and children o£ a certain 
age but uncertain culture ." -H. E. Hughes, M.A., n .sc. (Lond .) 

Even to-day, Sir, I do not know England but I know Your 
Excellency and I know that there are rural schools in England 
and if more consideration can be given for our education I thinl\ 
the Government will have something to be proud of. This book 
qualifies a scene o£ one o£ those rural schools thus:-

A German inspector thus gives us his impression~ of sueh a 
sehool : -

" I reached the village early in the clay and looked for the 
sehool-house, which I expected to find near the rhurr h, hnt 
I could see no building at all r esembling a school. Afi t> r 
searching in vain for some time, I "·as direded b.v <lll ol<l 
woman, in answer to inquiries, towanls-goocl heavew;-whuL 
a place! 

" It was a low, mean, one-storeyed hovel witb windowt'\ 
so near the ground that every pas:;er-by could look in , but tlw.L 
dirt obstmrecl the glass . Entering- the low room I fouwl 
seventy children crowded round a man whose appearanee by no 
means corresponded with his wretched surroundings. He ,,.a ti 
evidently absorbing the whole attention o£ hiti scholar~. 
Glancing at the time-table, I arranged £or the examin ation. 

* * ll> * 
'rhe replies pleased me. It is no small credit to the ma~ter 
when shy village children execute the orders o£ a stranger witl1 
r eadiness and precision, follow his questioning wi.t.h eagep1es,; 
and intelligence, and give their answers with thoroughness, 
thoughtfulness and correctness o£ language and pronunciation." 
-Rooper (School & Home Life). 

Such, Your Excellency, is the scheme of education in the four 
leading nations o£ the world to-cl ay, namely, England, America, 
Germany and France. 'rhere£ore, Nigeria craves that the same 
general rule be applied within her borders : for nations are like 
individuals, what affects the one affects the other. 

Now Sir, I refer to the Illiterates Protection Ordinance. Instead 
o£ protecting illiterates it protects illiteracy at the expense o£ the 
illiterates because education makes a lot o£ difference . Here is an 
illiterate man being cheated; his justice is being sold to another. 
He cannot afford to engage a lawyer and so he gets someone to write 
a letter and pays a fee for that letter . What is at the back o£ this 
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man's mind. He says that rather than send his child to school to 
come out and write letters and charge a shilling he will let his child 
be a day labourer and earn more money. Thus education suffers. 

When the illiterate man realises the value of education he will 
send his children to school even without a law to bring about 
eompulsory education. Your Excellency's duty is to promote 
education. and not illiteracy. Instead of preaching the true value 
of education to illiterates, the " Illiterates Protection Ordinance " 
underrates education in the estimation of the illiterate man who, 
thereby, prefers illiteracy to education. In the interest of the race, 
: hat Ordinance should be repealed. It is knowledge that produces 
wealth; and it is better to learn by experience rather than by force 
of Law. 

Protection of the illiterate from exploitation by the literate 
African can neither educate the illiterate, nor protect him from 
being exploited by the white trader. The mission of that Ordinance 
is to kill the man and save his money. The mind is the man. The 
mind of Nigeria, therefore, yearns and calls for complete education. 

I beg to refer Your Excellency to the Estimates of revenue. I£ 
I do not make a mistake, Sir, the amount to be expended on 
Agriculture in 1939(40 is put down at £136,390, that to be 
expended on education in the same year is £273,193, Medical 
£416,427; Police £236,463. On Prisons what is to be expended 
:in the same period is £101,720. 'faking the sums of money as round 
figures we say that £100,000 is to be expended on Agriculture 
double that is to be spent on Education; twice that of Education is 
to be expended on Medical. Expenditure for education should 
not go down lower than the third place in the Revenue. The slogan 
" back to the land " alone cannot save Nigeria. I think, Sir, 
that if education is helped then Nigeria will be helped . Prison 
gates will be closed, because the seat of crime is in the mind and 
when the mind is educated the person cannot commit a crime in 
ignorance. I submit, Your Excellency, that while encouraging 
education in colleges and second ary schools, the foundation of all 
education should be in primary schools and I urge that we should 
be given an opportunity of opening our own schools, appointing 
our own teachers, and preparing our own curricula without 
restrictions. 

I appeal to Your Excellency, beeause we have-long been suffering. 
It is in your hands, Sir, to rescue Nigeria from the position in 
which she is now. I thank Your Excellency for your patience. 

The Member for Shipping (The Hon. H. S. Feggetter) : 
Your Excellency, I rise with your permission to make a few 

brief remarks on the occasion of the second reading of this Bill. 
I sympathise very much with the feelings of the Honourable the 
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Financial Secretary who in June last saw the a·nlanche bringing 
down the deficit in revenue which gradually increased in impetus 
and size . I appreciate that we have had to pare and prunl:! 
<:,xpenditure to the absolute minimum. There are, however, -as has 
been pointed out, certain items which are practically constant antl 
one of thos-e is the question of personal emoluments and pensions. 
The personal emoluments for this year with pensions are £2,897,0CO . 
Our estimated revenue is £5,865,000, that is to say, for ever·y 
pound we collect in revenue prarti('ally lOs. is going out in 
pensions a·nd personal emoluments. I quite realise that it i.s 
impossible to cut this straight away as revenue falls but I submit 
io you, Sir, that on occasions when higher posts fall vacant Lhe 
possibility should be explored as to whether the new holder 
automatically and immediately takes the post just vacated, at. 
the same emoluments. I am in agreement with the Honourable tbe 
Commercial Member for Lagos where he says that the Honourable 
the Financial Secretary has been too optimistic in his estimates of 
revenue. I should not for a moment suggest that the Honourable 
the Financial Secretary would dream of window dressing a balance 
sheet but it seems to me that not only have Customs duties beeu 
overestimated but also such items as transport on coal, harbour 
dues, towage, light and buoyage dues . They are all greateT than 
t.he Estimates for the current year. I£ trade is going to get worse 
I do not think the Marine will have to carry so much coal and we 
shall not have so many ships coming into the port paying berthag-e 
and buoyage dues. I sincerely hope there will be some silver lining 
and as my Honourable friend the Financial Secretary seemed to 
derive no little consolation that the additional taxes imposed wert· 
less than rumour anticipated, I think we might console ourseh-es 
that things would have been very much worse had the crisis ;n 
September last not been averted. Whilst on this subject I thin:, 
I ought to draw attention to the fact that our increase in the 
Military vote is less than two per cent . Do you, Sir, consiner 
that is quite enough in view of the war clouds which are hanging· 
over Europe? 

I now come to the question of Hailway revenue. This has 
suffered a severe loss owing to the short fall in the groundnut erop. 
In October last the concensus of opinion amongst growers, shippers 
and buyers, both European, Syrian and Arab, in the North wad 
that we should have a crop of 260,000 tons based on planting and 
good g-rowing weather. It was urged that freights should be 
reduced to enable the farmer to bring in his crops from far away 
areas. Railings to date are only approximately 140,000 tons and 
we are told that the farmers in the growing districts have left the 
groundnuts unpulled owing to low price or used them for local 
consumption. 
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Less than a month ago-to be exact the lOth of February-the 
Railway reduced the freight by Ss. a ton-that is from £4 a ton · 
iM £3 12s. It was stated that the reduction in freight resulted iu 
a rise in price to the farmer and I certainly think that had a 
bolder policy been adopted earlier more groundnuts would hav~ 
come in. Had we had that difference of 120,000 tons at even ,£3 
D. ton it would have gone a long way to making up the additional 
taxation with which we are now faced. 

I should like to make a few remarks about Forcados Bar. This 
Ear has been silting up for many years and has given cause for 
anxiety to all connected with shipping using that Bar. l'he 
Consulting Engineers had put up a very costly scheme for erecting 
moles similar to those in Lagos. 

His Excellency: 

If I may correct the Honourable M:e"QJ.ber on a point of fact, 110 

scheme has been put up . 

The Member for Shipping (The Hon. H. S. Feggetter): 

I beg your pardon, Sir. It has been tentatively suggested thaL 
rr.oles could be erected. 

His Excellency: 

Again, if I may correct the Honourable Member; No. It has 
been suggested that moles might be constructed. 

The Member for Shipping (The Hon. H. S. Feggetter): 

I£ moles were to be constructed the cost would be prohibitive. 
The alternative is dredging and this is a very costly and expensive 
business. We have had the opinion of the Consulting Engineers 
who have been our Consulting Engineers for many years . 
I£ a man falls sick even a specialist does not hesitate to 
call in expert opinion. I think in view of the fact that 
we seem to have got to stalemate with regard to Forcados Bar that 
might be done by this Government in this instance . It would n•JL. 
detract in any way from the reputation of the Engineers which is 
extraordinarily high. I think such a course would be most 
advisable. We were informed at the last meeting of the Transport 
Board by the Director of Transport th'at the Director of Marine has 
found that there is now more water at the entrance to Escravos 
River. I£ this Bar can be deepened and dredging now in progress 
is success·ful, it will solve the problem of Forcados Bar and l 
sincerely trust it may do so. 
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The Honourable the Commercial Member for Lagos touched upon 
· the question o£ African clerks . Since I first came to Lagos nearly 
twenty-eight years ago I have made many friends amongst the 
Africans and I have known the great sacrifices made by many of 
them to educate their children. Unfortunately, the tendency 
nowadays seems· to be for many of these boys to pass Middle III 
then leave school. Probably 95% o£ the applications I get arc 
from boys who have not passed any higher th:an Middle III which 
for practical purposes is no use whatever in an office. In the 
United Kingdom- in England, Scotland and Ireland- parents m 
the past have made sacrifices· to give their children a decent educa
tion and it is not enough £or the African to educate his boy as far 
as Middle III and then turn him out on the streets. 

There is one more point to which I would like to draw attention, 
Sir, before I close and that is the Companies Income Tax whic.h 
has been brought to the light of da·y prematurely . In view o£ the 
magnitude of the issues involved and the lack o£ time available 
for us to study any details, I respectfully ask Your Excellency that 
a select Committee might be appointecl to go into this and examine 
the details o£ this Bill before proceeding. 

I thank you, Sir. 

T he Member for the Colony Division (The Dr. the Hon. Henry 
Carr, o.B.E., I.s.o., D.C.L.): 

Your Excellency, I wish to join my voice to those which have 
extended a hearty welcome to the three new Honourable Members 
on the Official side of the House. Long before the arrival of our 
new Chief Secretary in Lagos we had heard of his admirable 
qualities, o£ the sympathy, patience and spirit o£ conciliation 
showed by him in the management of the affairs o£ the Colony 
from which he has come to us at a very troublous time in its history. 
We fully realise that his promotion from Jamaica to Nigeria is a 
great loss to the people of that island and we deeply sympathise 
with them; but at the same time · we confidently cherish the hope 
that their loss is our gain. Another Honourable Member whom we 
heartily welcome is our new Director of Education. He comes to 
us as the head of a department of which for many years I was a 
humble member till I strayed to the administrative service. I am 
therefore greatly interested in his appointment, and I am glad that 
I am able to say that during the few months since his arrival in 
Nigeria he has shown such an understanding of our educational 
problems and such a consideration in the efforts he has made to 
solve them that the men and women with whom he has been placed 
in relation already regard him as an old friend. I consider it a 
distinct advantage t01 us that he has come from East Africa. As 
the work of Education yvas begun in that region many ye~us later 
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than in Nigeria, some people might be led to think that it should 
be our privilege to send our educational officers to East Africa to 
show the light there instead of importing their own officers here 
to be our guides. Owing to historical accidents the spread of 
education in this country has not been along the same lines as in 
Ea8t Africa. Large numbers of repatriates who had been in contact 
with \Yestern civilisation and had come under the influence of 
Christianity in distant lands became together with their descendants 
the leaders of their fellow-countrymen on their return home. On 
the other hand, the indigenous natives, and particularly their chiefs 
and rulers-did not eagerly seize the opportunity of education 
which was offered to them by Christian missionaries who came to 
the country. In East Africa, on the other hand, the education of 
chiefs and rulers proceeded pm·i passu and, as all successful reforms 
come from above, the people were encouraged and stimulated by 
the example set to them by their chiefs and rulers. It has therefore 
not happened in East Africa, as it does in Lagos, that in the march 
of progress the natural leaders of the country have become the 
followers of their people. But the social conditions of the 
communities in the Protectorate of Nigeria are quite different from 
those of the Lagos community, and now that attention is being 
given to the promotion of mass education in the country, I think 
as I have said, that it is a distinct advantage to have as our new 
Director of Education an officer who, like the l ast but one of his 
predecessors, has gained his administrative experience in East 
Africa under similar conditions to those in our Protectorate. The 
third new member who has also been heartily welcomed is the 
Honourable Director of Public \Vorks. ·we shall have the benefit 
of his experience and also his advice and guidance in the preparation 
of the designs of new buildings for schools and colleges and in this 
connection I am thinking first and foremost of the proposed 
buildings of Queen's College. \Ye hope to get from our new 
member architectural designs in attractive styles for buildings 
which can be erected at moderate costs. 

I wish also to join in expressions o£ congratulations to the two 
distinguished Honourable Members who have been recently 
advanced to high administrative appointments. \V e all wish each 
of them the greatest success in his new office. 

We have met here to-day in a ceremonious air of gloom. Our 
revenue has been considerably reduced, our expenditure has to be 
maintained, and we have to do all we can to balance our budget. 
It is not an easy time for either the Government or the people. 
We are faced with the necessity for the imposition o£ new taxes, 
but at the same time we realise that the incidence of the taxes 
must fall very lightly on the people. Yesterday the Honourable 
Member for th,e Oyo Division drew the attention of the House to 
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the proposal to increase the Customs duty on school stationery. He 
pointed out that, if effect were given to the proposal we would be 
inflicting a great hardship on the large majority of parents who are 
now making heroic efforts to pay the school fees o£ their children. 
When the Honourable member was speaking I had in my pocket 
a letter which I received £rom the Principal o£ one o£ the secondary 
schools in Lagos, and with Your Excellency's permission I shall 
proceed to read it to the House :-

I see there is included in the Budget an increase to 15% 
ad valorem on stationery. This is a very definite handicapp
ing o£ the people who now manage to send their children to 
school, but are definitely on the poverty line. I do not know 
whether this point might have some consideration or otherwise. 
Personally I doubt whether the majority of the Legislative 
Council realise how close to the povm·ty line a large number 
o£ parents, who send their children to school, live. .An 
increase o£ a few pence means definite hanlsbip and for some 
an end to their children's education. 

'I' he apprehension of the writer o£ the letter is, in my opinior:, 
fully justified, because, during the period of the general retrench
ment of the personnel of the Government service about six years 
ago, a large number of men who were the bread-winners of their 
families were thrown out of employment and could not get any
thing to do anywhere. They were to be seen loitering all day 
every day on the Marina and in different parts of the town. The 
misery and sufferings of these people were most pitiable. Many 
of them had to withdraw their children from school as they were 
unable to pay the school fees . To their distress was added the 
fear of the future of their children . The degree and extent of the 
poverty of the people of this country is not generally realised. The 
majority of our people live only from hand to mouth-their 
laughter and gaiety, their singing and dancing on nearly all occa
sions, their adorning of themselves with borrowed plumes, all these 
display but a false and artificial standard of living and are really 
the escape of a people of artistic temperament from misery and 
boredom. .A few of them make moderate profits from their domestic 
trade with European firms, and there are also clerks, salaried men 
and wage-earners in Government and mercantile employments 
but the large majority consists of market-women, hawkers, petty 
traders, foodsellers, artisans, butchers, canoemen, fishermen and 
carriers. It is all they can do to pay the school fees as they become 
due from month to month or from quarter to quarter, and these 
fees are now exceedingly high in comparison with the earnings 
of the parents . 

For many years after the arrival of the missionaries in this 
country, school education was very cheap, and, indeed, the parents 
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at first asked to be paid for sending their children to school, for 
school education was not then a social necessity. Nobody needed 
to be educated in order to get his livelihood. But the present time 
a boy or a girl needs to have a fair education before he or she can 
get an employment and earn a livelihood . We should therefore 
take into consideration 11ot only the hardship that would be inflicted 
on the parents but also the disability under which our boys and g-irls 
would labour if the cost of school education were raised. We have 
heard it said in this Council that the Gold Coast and Sierra Leone 
have set us the example in one thing or the other. But by not 
imposing an additional tax on school stationery we shall be setting
a good example to Sierra Leone at any rate. I remember hearing 
that a native of Nigeria who was a student of the College in 
Freetown ordered a number of books from England and on their 
arrival found to his surprise that he had to pay Customs duty of 
15 % ad v al01'e-m on the cost, while in Nigeria he hacl never paid duty 
on books. He therefore on this ground made a representation to the 
Government o£ Sierra Leone and was thus instrumental in bringing 
about the abolition of the duty on books in that Colony. It will be 
admitted that this incident reflects great credit on Nigeria. We 
should be proud to live up to our reputation and refrain from 
increasing the duty on school stationery. In this connection I 
wish also to make a few remarks in support o£ the recommendation 
of the Honourable Member for the Oyo Division that corrugated 
iron sheets should not be removed from the free list in so far as 
Customs duties are concerned . 'fhe poor people in the Protectorate 
are striving to cover the roof of their houses with this uninflam
mable material in order to protect them from destruction by fire
a disaster of frequent occurrence. To impose Customs duty on this 
material will mean to increase the local selling price, and the result 
will be that many people will be unable to buy it for the purpose 
of covering the roo£ of thei:r; houses with it, and then the safety 
of their houses cannot be insured. Such a state o£ things cannot 
make for the happiness of many people. 

The Estimates will presently be considered in detail m 
Committee; but there are some questions of general principles or 
policy arising therefrom on which I now take leave to expatiate. 
The Honourable the Commercial Member for Lagos referred in his 
speech this morning to the question of the training of Africans for 
higher appointments in the Government service and at the last 
session he also spoke on the same subject. What he said then he 
has now in effect repeated. 'fo quote his words it is that 

" \Vhat is far more to the interests of the African is to 
train him and direct him on specialised lines thus fitting him 
to fill the posts which are now being filled by Europeans ." 
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It is of course essential that an African should be trained and 
directed on specialised lines to fit him to fill the post of a European 
who has had a specialised training; hut we should not for a moment 
lose sight of the fact that an African who with this kind of training 
fills a post hitherto fill ed by a European, acquires a personal 
prestige in the eyes of his fellow-rountrymen, and becomes one of 
the leaders of the community. It is therefore necessary that, apart 
from his specialised training, be should also have, even as his 
chief study, the humane or humanistic education by which men 
are often better equipped for the leadership of men and the 
experience of life. We should not only prepare our youths for the 
livelihood which they must get, but also for the life which they 
ought to live. I laid special emphasis on this aspect of our 
education when we were told in this House that the Higher College 
at Yaba would be establic;hed for the teaching of science . I then 
said that it would be a great danger to this country if such wera 
the curriculum of the College. In England or in any other 
Christian country a College of science is not a danger, and the 
reason for this is that the youths who are educated in the cnllege 
are the produets of generations of Christian progenitors and the 
atmosphere in which they live is saturated with ideas and ideals 
which are the products of centuries of Christian and humanistic 
education. 'l'he study of Christianity and the humanities should 
be included in the curriculum of every educational institution in 
this country. I have again refened to this subject because I under
stand that in the near future it is proposed to discuss the idea of a 
\Vest African University . It is a necessity that humanistic studies 
and Christianity should be pursued side by side in every 
constituent college of a \\.,.est African University. In the process 
of our development and adjustment to modern conditions we stand 
in need of the assistance of the education which has been found 
to be in.dispensable in the development of the life of those who 
are our friends and guides, and it is on this assistance alone that 
we have to rely to discharge our duties with satisfaction to the 
Government and advant.Lge to our country . 

'fhe differentiation in the scale of salary of the clerks and that 
of other native employees in the Government service is a frequent 
subject of discussion. It is really clue to the nature of the relations 
between Europeans and the people of the country at the beginning 
of their conne:s:ion . The Europeans came to this country to buy 
slaves . The natives of the coastal towns sold to the Europeans 
their brethren of the interior towns whom they had. seized and 
captured, and on each voyage to their own country the Europeans 
carried away in their ships as many as possible of these unfortunate 
natives who were re-sold as slaves in Europe and America. The 
Europeans did not for a moment think of settling down in "\Vest 
Africa. They found the climate very unhealthy and a very large 
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number of them died during the short time they remained in the 
country at the end of each outward voyage. In the course of the 
nefarious trade it was necessary for them to have the assistance 
of brutal natives as gang-drivers, and these required no education 
or training for their work. After the n.bolition of the slave trade 
the Europeans turned their attention to the export trade of the 
jungle products of the country . They then began to settle down 
in stations on the coast and built fn.ctories into which the products 
were collected and stored, and from which they were from time to 
time shipped to Europe. They also established organisations with 
n. view to protecting themselves and their goods against the n.ttacks 
of the people of the country. These organisations were subse
quently taken over and developed by Government until they became 
what are now knowu as the dependencies of the Crown. It was 
at the inception of this second sbge of the relations between the 
people of this country and Europeans that the latter began to 
require the assistn.nce of natives who rould read and write to serve 
as tally-clerks and i.n other capacities of a similar nature . These 
clerks were imported chietly from Sierra Leone which was £oundec1 
as a settlement for freed Negro slaves and where faeilities could 
be provided for their education and training. ·with the 
development o£ Government administration and the expansion o£ 
British influence it berame necessn.ry to employ an i11ereasing 
number of clerks, ancl as it was easier to train artisans than to 
produce clerks of even but very moderate qualifications there was 
a limited supply of H1e ln.tter, and their scale of salary was 
according-ly higher than that of artisans as well as teachers. The 
clerks were the products of mission schools and, apart from any 
other consideration their number was very limited because the 
missionaries had other preoccupations than to produce clerks for 
the Government or the traders. Neither the Government nor the 
traders concerned themselves with the education of the natives. 
This work was for many years left entirely to the Missionaries . 
Until recent years the British Government were indeed half-hearted 
in regard t~ continuing their occupation of the West African 
Settlements. In 1865, n.bout seventy-five years ago, it was seriously 
debated in the British Parliament wl1ether, with the exception of 
~ierra Leone, all the \Vest African Settlements should not be 
abandoned, and it was only in 1895 when the Right Honourable 
Joseph Chamberlain was Secretary of State, that there was the 
beginning of the systematic development of the resources of the 
.. West African Colonies. The consequent expansion of trade and 
of Government Administration resulted in a still greater demn.nd 
for competent native clerks. They could not be obtained in 
sufficient numbers in the country, and had to be imported at 
comparatively high rates of salary chiefly from Sierra Leone. This 
situation of ttffairs led to the proposal made more than thirty years 

< ~ 
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ago to establish King's College in Lagos with a view to raising the 
standard of the education of the youths of Nigeria and dispensing 
with the necessity of importing competent native clerks into the 
country. Apart from what was known as the Lagos Government 
Moslem School, King's College is the first institution for the general 
education of the natives which the Government has established in 
Lag·os, and it was not established before the year 1909, that is 
about fifty years after the cession . When the proposal to establish 
this institution was submitted to the Secretary of State he expressed 
the view that it seemed more desirable to establish a technical 
school at which the youths of the country could be trained and be 
made better fitted as skilled workmen . But he was informed that 
there was no demand for such an institution . The opportunity of 
learning trades was already offered to apprentices in the Government 
workshops and in those of master-tradesmen , and what was wanted 
in that direction was to produce a more intelligent class of workmen . 
This object, it was added, could be achieved only by the supply of 
competent teachers to the schools for the instruction of the youths 
who would be the future workmen . 'fhese competent teachers it 
was pointed out would be produced in the training department 
which should be included in the scheme of work of the proposed 
King's College. The institution, as it was originally proposed, 
was designed to produce not only competent clerks but also 
competent teachers. The demand for the former class of youths 
was very pressing because of the expansion of Government 
administration, and the salary scale for the clerk was consequently 
higher than for the teacher or the artisan. A typical example of 
this situation of affairs, which was mentioned in a report forwarded 
to the Secretary of State, was the case of a foreman carpenter in the 
Public Works Department at Lagos. He was a master carpenter 
when his eldest son was born, and he continued working diligently 
at his trade until the time when the report was written. He was 
then employed as a foreman carpenter in the Public Works 
Department with salary at the rate of £60 per annum, when his 
eldest son was at the same time a senior clerk in a Government 
office and in receipt of salary at the rate of £150 per annum. As 
long as there is this differentiation of salary scales we cannot expect 
that the better educated class of our youths will take to trades or 
even to teaching if they can hope to obtain clerical posts. Having 
regard to this fact the Director of Education twelve years ago 
recommended that the scale of salary of teachers in Government 
schools should as far as possible be the same as for Government 
clerks. The Education Estimates were then revised in accordance 
with this suggestion, but the increased amount involved was so large 
that it was left to the succeeding Director to reduce the revised 
scale and also to reduce the number of Government Schools. 
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But con(litions are now changing very rapidly in this country . 
From year to year our schools are producing an increasing number 
of youths who are fitted for clerical employment and who cannot 
now be absorbed in Government offices or mercantile establish
ments because of the limited number of vacancies. These boys 
and their parents feel that they have a grievance . They feel that 
the possession of a middle Class IV Certificate entitles a boy to 
employment and that employment should accordingly be found 
for him. They are certainly not wrong in their conviction that 
provision should be made for every member of the community to 
get a cleceut li\7 elihoocl, and we are therefore faced with the problem 
of giYing the school boy an education which will enable him to get 
suitable employment. In other words we have to realise that the 
problem of education is the problem of constant adjustment to the 
changes actually proceeding in the community and to the require
ments of ordinary life. When, for example, we tell the youths 
to go " back to the land " we should also enable them to find the 
land to which they have to go back and the market in which they 
can profitably dispose of their farm products . A definite scheme 
of land settlement for agricultural students is therefore a 
desiJeratum. Under such a scheme the youths will be enabled to 
find the laud to whieh they have to go ·back at the end of their 
course of training. It is the consideration of this aspect of the 
proeess of Educational adjustment that has given rise to the 
proposal, to which I have already referred, that specialised training 
should be given to Africans to fit them to fill certain posts hitherto 
filled by Europeans. In the Higher College at Yaba arrangements 
have been made for training the students for the appointments of 
Assistant Engineer, Medical Assistant and Seience 'feacher . It 
seems desirable that the arrangements should be extended so as 
to include courses for the trainiug of Africans to qualify as 
Assistant Veterinary Officer and Assistant Agricultural Officer . 
New openings would thus be created for the youths o£ the country. 

The conditions of life in Lagos are changing very rapidly, and 
our system o£ education must be adjusted to the changes, for to 
live is to change . At the same time we ought not to forget that 
not every change is an improvement. We are apt to forget this 
fact when we speak of what we deseribe as the progress of the 
community . General progress consists of movements along certain 
definite lines of human endeavour, and true progress is the resultant 
of the composition of the forces of the different simultaneous 
movements, regard being had to the fact that the force of the 
movement along any particular line may have the effect of enhan
cing or impairing the force of any of the other movements unless 
safeguards are provided for the purpose of controlling any excess 
or replacing any impairment. We are justly proud of the 
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OB.A of the House o£ Docemo? "\Yhatever might be the official 
answer to this question, the fact remains that the OB.A. and the 
Chiefs are no longer the directing class of the Lagos community, 
and their position is not that of leaders, for they are now the 
followers of the educated class whom they have come to regard as 
their guides, philosophers and friends. They have lagged behind 
in the march of progress. The quarter of the town in which they 
live and move and exercise their influence and which is named 
!SALE EKO is now known to be the home of obscurantism, " the 
home of lost causes, forsaken beliefs and impossible loyalties." 
During the last forty ~·ears successive Governors have laudably 
endeavoured to improve or retrieve the position of the OBA and the 
Chiefs. For that purpose Sir "\Villiam MacGregor established the 
Central Native Council at the meetings of which he discussed with 
them the affairs of the town and explained to them proposed 
legislative measures relating to native affairs . There was then no 
Town Council, but he included in the composition of the Native 
Council a number of men of the educated class in order to secure an 
interaction of ideas. He also made it abundantly plain that the 
OBA and the Chiefs: had no ruling function and that the allowance 
given to the OBA was particularly for the education of the children 
of the family " who cannot be permanently provided for by 
Government but must by education prepare themselves for a 
struggle in the world in the oruinary way." On the arrival in the 
Colony of Sir Frederick (now Lord) Luganl to administer the 
Government, a deputation waited on him and asked for an increased 
allowance to be given to the Head of the House of Docemo "which 
should go to his heirs and succe:;sors perpetually." The Governor 
was unable to consider the request and he reminded the petitioners 
that " it is the custom now in the British Colonies for salaries and 
stipends to be granted to the people who take part in the public 
work of the Colony who devote themselves to its necessities.'' He 
also said that he had been at pains to find what political work the 
Lagos Chiefs were fitted to perform at the existing stage of the 
development of the country, but he had not succeeded in doing so. 
In later years similar requests for a " perpetual " increased 
allowance to the OBA of the House of Docemo or for stipends to be 
" perpetually " paid to all of the Lagos Chiefs have been made 
by representatives of a section of the people of Lagos, but the 
Government have not beeu. able to give favourable consideration to 
these requests. A subtle suggestion was also made in the local 
Press that a native court should be established in Lagos over which 
the OBA and the Chiefs should preside; but this suggestion was 
vigorously opposed by another section of the Press on the grounds 
that it was impracticable and reactionary . In the course of the 
controversy it was affirmed that the real object of those who put 
forth the suggestion was to secure a source of income for the Chiefs 
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and not to advance the inter ests of the community. It was quite 
clear that those who made the suggestion were of the opinion that 
a portion of the revenue of the Colony should, " as a matter of 
equity ", be perpetually pain to the OB.A. and the, Chiefs and their 
heirs and successors because they are the successors and descendants 
of the OBA and the Chiefs who signed the treaty of cession in 1861. 
The advocates of the project were doubtless aware that the offices 
which they sought to be creat ed would be sinecures and also 
dangerous to the community; but they seemed to count it a 
distinction that the Chiefs should be able to take their ease, eat, 
clrink and be merry . 'l'hey wanted the Chiefs to be on the dole. 
They did not think of the harm that would be done to the Chiefs 
themselves by their loss of self-respect nor of the additional burden 
which the tax-payer would be called upon to bear. 

The situation in regard to the status and posit ion of the Lagos 
Chiefs needs to be made clear . 'l'his cannot be effected by merely 
providing stipends or allowances £9r them, but by assisting them 
to qualify th emselves for work befitting th e position of those whose 
fathers were in past time the rulers and leaders of their community . 
Sir ·william MacGregor pointed the way when he said " their 
children must by education prepare themselves for a struggle in 
the world in the ordinary way ." 'l'he rapid development of Lagos 
is in a large measure due to the advancement and enlightenment 
of that sect ion of the native population comprising a considerable 
body of immigrant repatriates from Sierra Leone, America 
and the W est Indies together with their descendants . The 
enlightenment and advancement of this section of the community 
has hitherto had a depressant effect on the ind igenous inhabitants 
who for many years were practically isolated and content to live 
along the lines of native custom and tradition . It seems desirable 
that special efforts should be made to arouse them from their state 
of apathy, and this cannot be done by merely granting them 
stipends or allowances . Their children should be properly 
educated and the adult members of their families should also be 
given a practical education to fit them to get a decent livelihood, 
to stimulate their sense of self-respect and enhance their influence 
as leaders of the indigenous section of the community . I humbly 
conceive, Sir, that the question of improving the position of the 
Lagos "Chiefs at the present time should be referred to the careful 
consideration of the Commissioner of the Colony and the 
Honourable Director of Education . 

Another problem arising from the confused situation created by 
our contact with \Vestern civilisation is seen in the working' of the 
Marriage Ordinance . Provision is made in the Ordinance, without 
any qualification or exception whatever, that monogamous marriage, 
which it is designed to regulate, may be celebrated in any l icensed 
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striving men and women in their process of adjustment to the 
complex conditions which have been created. It is accepted that 
no native of the country should be compelled to be a Christian; 
no native should even be tempted to be a Christian; but, if a native 
chose to become a Christian, he should be sustained by the assistance 
of the law in the walking in the Christian way of life in the manner in 
which other British subjects are supported in their endeavours after 
the Christian life. He should be upheld in the manner in which 
other British subjects are upheld from lapsing from the standard of 
Christian living . No English subject of His Majesty the King has 
the' capacity to contract a polygamous marriage. I£ he should go 
through such a form of marriage, he is in the eye of the law living 
in concubinage with each of the women concerned. Some people 
have for this reason fallen into the error of making the distinction 
between '' Christian Marriage '' on the one hand and on the other 
hand, " English Marriage " or " European Marriage " or 
" Marriage under the Ordinance ". Such persons believe that they 
can be Christians without adopting what they term " English 
Marriage " . It is necessary to remind them that Christianity is an 
integral formative element in the English as well as European 
system, and that the disability of an Englishman to contract a 
polyg·amous marriage has its origin in the rule of Canon Law that a 
Christian can have but one wife . Whatever it is called
" Christian Marriage " or " English Marriage " or " European 
Marriage '' or '' Marriage under the Ordinance ''-

"What's in a name? that which we call a rose 
By any other name would smell as sweet ". 

I submit, Sir, for Your Excellency's consideration, the different 
problems to which I ha'e referred as arising from our present 
confused situation . 

The Banking Member (The Hon. D. D. Gibb): 
Your Excellency, at this time I should like to associate myself 

whole-heartedly with the remarks passed by the Honourable the 
Commercial Member for Lagos. At the moment we are faced with 
great difficulties and they appear, so far as I can see, likely to 
continue for some little time. Our one hope is to trim our ship 
and navigate the troubled waters in such a manner that it will 
come out in due course with our finances not unduly impaired 
although they may be sadly depleted. So far as expenditure is 
concerned, I feel that every item will have to bear the very closest 
scrutiny and I am sure our friend, the Honourable the F inancial 
Secretary, will be a very excellent scrutineer and keep a firm hold 
of things. I am inclined to think that the estimate of revenue from 
Customs sources is somewhat optimistic but I hope it may be 
realised should there be a slight improvement in trade. · The 
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primary products on which we depend are at a very low level aud 
there is not much likelihood of improvement according to reports 
reecived from the market at home. Happily for this Government, 
during ihe past two or three years, a prudent policy has been 
followed and the reserves of the country have been built up. 

'l'he Honourable Member for Shipping remarked on pensions and 
personal emoluments in relation to the total revenue of the country . 
I think it has been in the minds of some, if not all of us, that the 
large sum involved under these two Heads seems to be out of all 
proportion. I am inclined to think, Sir, that the whole position 
of Government staff generally should be investigated in order to see 
if any reasonable economy can be effected without incurring any 
undue hardship. I feel convinced that it is possible to train and 
bring on Africans to fill posts at present being filled by Europeans 
and that is the one means of salvation in cutting clown our personal 
emoluments and bringing them within reasonable proportions. 

I do not propose to thrash out various items of expenditure- that 
will be dealt with later in Committee-but the Honourable the 
Financial Secretary made reference to the improvement in Savings 
Bank deposits. That statement was more or less refuted by my 
friend, the Honourable the First Lagos Member . 

His Excellency: 

I think the Honourable Member is attributing to the Honourable 
the Financial Secretary a remark made by me. 

The Banking Member (The Hon. D. D. Gibb) : 
I can say without fear of contradiction that the Honourable the 

First Lagos :\{ember's statement is by no means correct. I feel 
there is a greater tendency to thrift on the part of the African to-day 
than there was, say, a matter of ten to fifteen years ago. I take this 
opportunity, Yo~r Excellency, of rongratulating you on the very 
complete address which you put before this Council. I should like 
to extend my sympathy to my Honourable friend the Financial 
Seeretary in regard to the very difficult time he has passed through 
and, particularly, the mueh more difficult times which lie ahead of 
him. 

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
8ir, I am of course a newcomer to Nigeria and I think Honour

able Members will understand that it is with a certain amount of 
diffidence that I rise to speak on certain matters, unarmed, so to 
speak, with that invaluable local knowledge and experience which 
so many of you possess; and which is all important in considering 
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Budget proposals; but there are one or two points on which I have 
some information and some views and I would like briefly to touch 
upon them. I do not propose to enlarge upon the financial 
situation. That has already been done by my Honourable friend 
the Financial Secretary in introducing this Bill which is now before 
us and it has also been fully explained in the memorandum which 
accompanied the Draft Estimates. I think we all realise the 
seriousness of the position but it can perhaps be most easily gauged 
by the fact that this year, in order to make both ends meet, we 
have had to clraw on our surplus balances to the extent of some 
£950,000 and the position for the coming year is no brighter than 
it is for the present year. The difficult pos!tion we are in therefore 
in framing our budget is only too clear. 

It is always distasteful, I think, to impose taxation and it is parti
cularly distasteful to do so at a time of depression like the present 
and I want to assure Honourable Members that when the 
Government realised the position which it was in and which the 
country was in its first pre-occupation was not to say what taxes 
should be put on- it was to endeavour, if it could, to avoid the 
extra taxation. But we have, as Honourable Members know, been 
forced to the conclusion that fresh taxation is unavoidable . This 
decision has not been taken lightly and the Government has not been 
as complacent as has been suggested in some quarters, in introducing 
these taxation measures. 

There have been criticisms on one or two items in the proposed 
iucreases in Customs Tariff and there have been criticisms of the 
proposal to increase the income tax from one per cent to one and a 
half per cent but I think Honourable Unofficial Members have 
accepted the position that there must be some new taxation. We 
may in Committee later on be able to adjust certain items in the 
Customs Tariff. For instance, in the light of criticisms made by 
Honourable Members, the Honourable Member tor the Colony 
Division among others brought up, the question of taxing 
stationery for use in schools . Well, I am not going· to say at this 
stage that we can forego the revenue to be derived from that source 
but I am sure that the Government will be willing to consider a 
point like that to see if some alternative could possibly be found and 
I know the Honourable the Financial Secretary is willing and 
anxious, as I am, to make adjustments of that kind wherever 
practicable. 

\Vell, Sir, as I have said I do .not propose to go into detail on 
the financial position which has already been fully explained and 
I should like now to touch upon the question of retrenchment. 
Now, some Honourable Members have suggested that all has not 
been done which might have been done to effect retrenchment but 
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the fact remains-it was, I think, stated in your speech to the 
Council, Sir-that there has been actual retrenchment to the tone 
of some £650,000. Well, that is no mean figure and it has not 
been achieved without causing considerable inconvenience and in 
some cases embarrassment to the departments whom it most affects. 
We have of course decided as part of the Government policy that 
there should not be any serious curtailment of existing services. 
Now I am sure from what Honourable Members have said that they 
agree with that policy and they do realise the seriousness of any 
curtailment of the more important services. There has been a 
suggestion to which I will refer later that we might economise more 
as regards staff but a lot has been done in that direction and I 
doubt whether much more can be done without jeopardising 
essential services . Apart from staff Honourable Members have 
made no rep:·esentation for retrenchment because they realise I 
think that we have cut everything to the bone so to speak and 
cannot go any further. 

Now, Sir, the Honourable :Member for the Egba Division who 
opened the debate on the second reading referred rather early in 
his remarks to a suggestion that the division or the reorganisation 
of the Southern Provinces should be postponed. He did not 
question the desirability of it . He suggested that it would not 
impair efficiency by postponing it and he thought that considerable 
economy could be effected if it were postponed, but I am afraid he 
is too late with his suggestion because practically all the additional 
expenditure which was involved in this reorganisation had already 
been spent. As has been remarked, the buildings-the new 
Secretariat and the housing accommodation which was necessary
have already been constructed and the money spent. Personally, 
I should have been very sorry if any postponement had been 
possible because I believe from what I have heard and what I have 
read that this sub-division of the Southern Provinces is essential in 
the interest of good administration and, I think, the interests of 
the people themselves . The whole matter was, I gather, discussed 
with the Estimates a year ago and as to the need for it Honourable 
Members will find the reasons fully set out in a Sessional Paper 
of 1937 which says that this reorganisation which we have now 
effected was proposed as far back as 1919 or 1~~" ·~ ... e nme of Sir 
Hugh Clifford. 

Now, Sir, I come to the next point on which Members have 
suggested that retrenchment of staff can be carried out, namely, the 
provision in the Estimates for thirty-two cadets who are due to 
arrive in Nigeria in August next. As members are aware, this is 
not any increase in staff, or rather in establishment, it is merely to 
repair wastage. The number of vacancies in the existing establish
ment at the moment is twenty-eight and there can be no question 
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that by next August it will be very much greater than the number 
of pen;ons whom we are recruiting but I would draw attention to 
a further fact and it is that our administrative staff is very much 
below the figure that it was eight or nine years ago. The total 
strength of the administrative staff in 1931 was 487 aud to-day 
it is less by fifty-five than it was then. There can be no question, 
moreover that since 1931 administrative work has increased 
enormously and throw an additional burden on that staff and from 
all that I have heard that reduction of fifty-five which was made 
some seven years ago has been a very serious handicap to the 
administration of both the Northern and Southern Provinces. It 
was mentioned to me the other day that "there was in one province 
a Resident-a Resident in an important province with over 
1,000,000 people-who has not got a single administrative officer in 
Headquarters to help him. Now I think Honourable Members will 
agree that that Resident will find it extremely difficult to carry out 
his proper duties under such a handicap. He could get ·assistance 
possibly by calling in a District Officer but the result would be 
that that particular district would suffer . There are many other 
considerations, Sir, which I think we must also ponder over before 
we accept any reduction in our administrative staff. One Honour
able Member mentioned in the course of his remarks that a District 
Officer had not been to a particular place for over a year. I think 
it was the Honourable Member for the Calabar Division. There 
was oil prospecting going on and the people did not understand 
what it was all about. They thought they were going to be 
exploited and so became frightened . This is a typical instance and 
shows the importance of having an adequate staff of Administrative 
Officers constantly in touch with the people. Apart from this 
there are increasing demands on the service. Your Excellency 
referred to the establishment of a J_,abour Department and that 
calls for the ;mmediate appointment of one if not two Adminis
trative Officers. There is further need, and I think Honourable 
Members will agree on this point, for an expansion of the Co
operative Department. Recently we provided one additional officer 
for that Department ancl as it develops-and I hope it will clevelop
·we shall certainly require many more Administrative Officers for 
this important Department than we have at present. 

There have been one or two references to the Police and the Prisous 
Departments and to matters connected with those Departments. I 
think one Honourable Member referred to the unsatisfactory condi
tion of police lock-ups and the manner in which people on remand 
were treated and again to the conditions iu the prisons in Lagos 
of which I am well aware myself having- seen them. All these 
matters will be considered and remedied as soon as we can provide 
the necesasry fuuds. 
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The Honourable the Shipping Member referred to the Forcados 
Bar and suggested that the Government should get further expert 
opinion on th9 matter. Well, the position is that the Government 
has had expert opinion and it does not feel it would be justified 
in going to the expense of seeking further opinion of that kind, 
but if it is the view of the shipping community that further opinion 
is required, I am sure Government would have no objection to its 
being sought by that community but at its own expense. I am 
hopeful, with the Honourable Member, that the alternative, he 
mentioned namely the Escravos River, will prove to be a solution 
of this difficult problem. I may tell him that the reports at 
present are encouraging and he may be assured that we shall explore 
every possibility very fully before embarking on any project for , 
restoring Forcados Bar. 

Now, Sir, reference has been made by one or two Members to the 
recommend.ations of the Cocoa Commission and I regret that the 
Government is not in a position at i he moment to announce its 
decisions in regard to those recommendations. There has been some 
delay, it is true, but I think Honoumble Members will agree that 
it is the duty of Government before accepting those recommenda
tions to get public opinion on them and to endeavour to ascertain 
the views of all interested parties, and when I say " all interested 
parties " I include the farm~r himself whose interests in the 
matter-! think, Honourable Members will agree-are paramount. 
Now the Government has within the last four weeks been taking 
active steps to ascertain the opinions of these interested parties. 
I£ Honourable Members are themselves specially interested- and I 
know some of them are-and should they have any particular views 
on the recommendations in the report, I hope that they will not be 
slow in acquainting the Government with those views. I think I 
can assure Honourable Members that there will be no unreasonable 
delay in coming to a decision on these very important 
recommendations. 

There are very many other points which have been referred to in 
the course of debate which I think could better be answered by those 
who have a special knowledge of them which I at present do not 
possess, and I propose to leave to other Official Members with that 
knowledge the replies to those points . A good many of the matters 
which have been raised must obviously be deferred until such time 
as we have the necessary funds. The really serious aspect of the 
present financial position is that we are in a position where we :find 
it extremely difficult to keep going our existing services. It is 
the Government's definite policy not to curtail those services but 
that Honourable Members will agree, is not entirely satisfactory. ' . As has been remarked there is room for enormous expansiOn of 
medical, educational and agricultural service!'! (l.nd there is no doubt 
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that when funds permit we must endeavour to devote much more 
to those services than has been possible in the past . It is not that 
there is reluctance on the part of Government to provide these 
services so urgently neeL1eLl, it is purely a question of the cash. 

In concluding, Sir, might I say how much I appreciate the 
welcome which has been extended to me by Members in their 
1·emarks and to ensure them I am looking forward very much indeed 
to co-operating with them on the important problems which come 
before this House. 

The Hon . the Director of Education: 
Your Excellency, before endeavouring to reply to the ma11~· 

questions referring to the Education Department which have come 
from Honourable Members on the other side of the Council I would 
like to tell you, Sir, how much I enjoyed listening to this long 
debate and how much I have been struck by the moderation and 
reasonableness of much of its criticism and also of the constructive 
nature of that criticism. 

In my experience of debates on Colonial budgets, it always seems 
to me that the · Director of Education is put up on the wall as :1 

sort of official darts board on which members of the opposite side 
of the House can test their skill. Some score doubles, some trebles 
and in a few cases the darts strike the wall and fall to the ground. 
I can only congratulate the members of this Council on the accuracy 
of their m;uksmanship. 

I shall now deal, Sir, with some of the points raised by Honour
able Members. The first one was the point raised by the Honourable 
the Commercial Member for Lagos. He drew the attention of the 
Council to the great premium at the moment which was placed upon 
the clerical service. I quite agree, Sir, ~ith the opinion which the 
Honourable Member has expressed and it creates very great 
difficulties in the schools. I am afraid that a great many parents 
and guardians consider the Middle Schools not as institutions for 
education but rather as cramming establishments to get a boy into 
a cl~rical appointment and, as has been pointed out by several 
members on the other side of the House, that is a very unfortunate 
state of affairs. 

'l'he Honourable Member for the Rivers Division raised the point 
about the salaries of teachers and agricultural assistants. He stated 
that while an agricultural assistant did a four-year course and got 
an initial salary of £88 per annum, the teacher only did three y~ars 
and got the same salary. He is not quite correct because the 
teacher does three and a hal£ years, and before he draws £88 per 
annum he will have had three and a hal£ year~' t:raining and six 
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months' probationership . The Honourable Member then went on 
to discuss the frequent changes of the educational policy . I can 
assure him that the Director of Education is not in the position of 
a Hitler or a Mussolini. He is the Director, and not the Dictator, 
of Education, and as Director he of course must listen to the advice 
of the Advisory Board and fall in with the wishes of Your 
Excellency. Finally his proposals must receive the approval of 
this Council. 

A few years ago science was introduced into the schools or rather 
at the time we called it a " biological background." That came 
about, as most of you are aware, through the visit of Professor 
Julian Huxley to Africa. He made a complete examination of the 
curriculum of many African schools and made a recommendation 
to the Advisory Committee of the Colonial Office. Now that 
Advisory Committee plays a very large part in directing our 
educational policy but there has been no change in regard to the 
biological background. However recently the Committee in 1935 
(I think it arrived here in 1936) issued a very long and useful 
memorandum on the education of communities . That has been 
circulated very widely and there has been by successive Directors 
of Education an attempt to try and follow out the principles stated 
in the memorandum. 

The Honourable the First Lagos Member stressed the importance 
of mass education with which I am in entire agreement and he 
evolved a formula-more education, easier administration-and that 
I hope is a formula with which you will all agree. Then, Sir, 
the same Honourable Member brought up the question of the 
Middle IV examination. He is not quite accurate in his facts 
because there is no actual examination at Middle IV. It is only 
conducted internally in the schools and in the private schools the 
papers of the pupils are submitted to the local Superintendent, who 
goes through them and issues the certificate according to the value 
of the papers submitted. Possibly, in the near future, that exami
nation may be replaced by the new Overseas Junior Cambridge 
Examination in which case many anomalies which may exist to-day 
will disappear. He then, Sir, raised the question of scholarships 
at King's College . It was necessary to await the result of the 
examination but this year five scholarships have been awarded- four 
pupils are already enrolled and the remaining pupil is on his way 
from Ijebu Ode. I£ those scholars can prove to the satisfaction of 
the authorities that their parents or guardians are indigent they not 
only get their school fees paid but they also get their games 
subscriptions, their books and their clothing. 

The Honourable the Second Lagos Member brought up the 
question of an increase in grants-in-aid for mission schools with 
which Your Excellency has already dealt in your opening address. 
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missionary societies to whom we owe so much but also to those very 
deserving teachers in the assisted schools who are doing such very 
good service for the community . My experience of the African is, 
Sir, that he is a willing and cheerful worker and even if he feels 
that he may have a grievance, so long as he knows that that 
grievance is being enquired into and that he will get an impartial 
judgment on it, he will go on doing his best; and it is on that 
great gift of the African which is really the basis of his character 
that we hope to build and develop so much in this country. 

The Hon. the General Manager of the Railway: 
Your Excellency, with regard to the remarks made by my Honour

able friend the Director of Education I am sure I do not feel very 
much like the dart board to which he likened himself, because 
nobody has taken the trouble to fire off darts at me. I made a 
similar comment last Budget Session and then said I was not sure 
whether it was sheer intentional disregard o£ the Railway Estimates 
or that Honourable Members could find nothing therein of a 
contentious nature . No one seemed to worry about the Railway. 
It is more or less the same again this year; with one or two 
exceptions. 

I would like to refer to the remarks o£ the Honourable the First 
Lagos Member. He suggested, Sir, that in so far as apprentices 
are concerned there seemed to be some reluctance in coming to the 
Railway workshops to take up a career because o£ the lack o£ 
prospects. I do not think that actually is the case, Sir. In the 
first place we have no lack of applicants for apprenticeship. The 
position at the moment is that in the workshops registers we have 
the names of over two hundred lads awaiting an opportunity to 
enter the various trades. Similarly in the Locomotive Branch we 
have an equal number on the waiting list, so I do not think we can 
be accused of imposing conditions which are too hard nor can it be 
said that there is anything lacking in the prospects we offer, 
otherwise we would not have that number on the waiting lists. The 
Honourable Member appeared to think that we could not get 
apprentices and suggested that it was because the Railway had not 
kept faith with certain o£ the men now out of their term of 
apprenticeship. The Honourable Member appears to have been 
misinformed on this point and I think he is confusing the issue of 
general apprentices with that of certain apprentices who were known 
years ago as " scholarship " apprentices. In 1924 the Railway 
took on sixteen apprentices who were called " scholarship " 
apprentices. They were taken on under very special terms as they 
received not only a daily wage which was a bit above the ordinary 
apprenticeship wage but they also received a grant of money per 
ann,lm for special assistance, presumably for the purchase of books, 
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etc. These men have all passed out of their apprenticeship time 
and it is quite correct for the Honourable Member to say that they 
were given a written promise that they would be given certain rank 
and pay when they had finished their apprenticeship. 

The written promise, so far as I can see, Sir, was not in the form 
o£ a letter but was contained in a Government Gazette notice laying 
down the terms of apprenticeship which they accepted before they 
started work. Those terms have been faithfully observed in every 
way. All o£ the men who passed through that apprenticeship have 
received what they were promised. Two or three have received a 
good deal more than they were promised. They have passed beyond 
the maximum o£ the grade to which they were told they could go. 
The Honourable Member has suggested that it was intended tha~. 
these or any other suitable apprentices should eventually replace 
European " B " Grade Foremen. There was no intention when 
they were taken on o£ their replacing '' B '' Grade Foremen. The 
intention was that i£ they had the ability and the other necessary 
qualifications they might one day replace perhaps the Chief 
Mechanical Engineer or even the General Manager! I should like 
to mention that three of these men have proved themselves more 
studious than the others. One ]las become a graduate of the 
Institute of Mechanical Engineers ap.d two of them have become 
graduates of the Locomotive Engineers' Society. That is a very 
great credit to them. They are being closely watched and are being 
specially trained in the hope that presently they will be able to 
aspire to something really good. The Railway Chief Mechanical 
Engineer places great hope in these men and I can only e:s:.press 
regret that the others have not seen fit to continue private studies 
by which they also could profit. 

There is one point to which I would like to draw attention regard
ing our apprentices and (I think) the apprentices employed in other 
Government workshops . It seems to me that the idea of the average 
African youth is that when he has passed his Standard VI exami
nation to qualify for apprenticeship, the time of book learning is 
over. He will not learn to use his brain anrl does not apply even 
a small degree of initiative in handling the various materials with 
which he is called upon to deal but nevertheless thinks that 
promotion must come merely by the e:ffl:uxion of time and that he 
should automatically get recognition whether or not he has earned 
it. Well, Sir, I can only refer such youths to the conditions 
prevailing in other countries where a youth may be compelled to 
leave school at a fairly early age but unless he is prepared to do a 
lot of private studies at night and spend a part o£ his wage, howev~~r 
small it may be, in the acquisition of the necessary books he iH 
not likely to get very far or get to the point where, in due COlll'Sf', 
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Then, Sir, the Honourable the Second Lagos Member suggested 
it might be useful i£ the African Hospital in Lagos would make use 
of the services of private doctors. This matter was discussed with 

• the Association of Medical Practitioners and Dentists just about 
two years ago, and it was pointed out then that the Government is 
responsible for the treatment of the patients of the hospital and 
must employ Government Medical Officers for the purpose and I can 
foresee no alteration in that policy. 

The Honourable and Reverend Member for Calabar spoke of the 
necessity for more maternity hospitals . Now it is very definitely 
the policy of the Medical Department to provide maternity wards 
at all its hospitals and that policy is being carried out. It is being 
carried out gradually, I am afraid, on account of lack of funds but 
it is being carried out. The Honourable Member also spoke about 
the advisability of establishing venereal diseases clinics at certain 
important centres. He very rightly stressed the serious effects of 
these diseases on the population. I should very much like to see a 
start made with a vigorous anti-venereal diseases campaign in this 
country . It is certainly needed but. again there was no fmuk I 
should like to point out, however, that at every hospital and aL 
most dispensaries there are special facilities for tbe treatment of 
venereal disease and that every year the number of such cases treate<l 
is very large indeed. 

Well , Sir, there are one or two points of detai l to whi<.;h I have 
not referred but I am afraid that Honourable Members did not give 
me sufficient information about them to enable me to deo.l with 
them. If any Honourable Member wishes t.o bring up one of. these 
points in the Committee stage I will do my best to supply the 
information. 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas) : 

Your Excellency, just a word of explanation. When I refeneJ 
to the previous meeting I was not referring to ] !)25 but to 1913 . 

. His Excellency: 

The Honourable Member is becoming a little antediluvian in his 
remarks . 

The Hon. the Director of Public Works: 

Your Excellency, I would first wish to express my thanks for the 
welcome which has been extended to me to-day on the occasion of 
my first appearance as a Member of this Qouncil. I can assure the 
House that I am not unappreciative, 
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During the course of the debate a few points have been raised in 
connection with Public Works Department activities . These 
points are really more closely connected with individual items of 
work than with appropriation and if what I am about to say does 
not always appear entirely relevant to the Bill now under 
discussion I crave the indulgence of the House. The first question 
raised by the Honourable Member for the Ibo Division refers to the 
Onitsha \Vater Supply . The work on the improvements to tl1is 
supply is well in hand an'd proceeding satisfactorily. We are at 
present awaiting the delivery of plant and material from England 
which it is not in our power to hasten. So soon as the material 
arrives, and I am informed that delivery will not now be long 
delayed, the work can be pressed forward to completion . 

The next point was raised by the Honourable Member £or the Oyo 
Division and referred to the dusty state of the roads on Ibadan 
Town . I believe that the roads which the Honourable Member 
mentioned are under the control o£ the Native Administration and 
as such are not the direct concern of the Public Works Department. 
In this connection however I should like to say that I have every 
sympathy with the Honourable Member. Dust is not only a 
nuisance but a menace. It can only be overcome during the dry 
season by ti·eating the road with tar or other similar material. So 
far as the Government is concerned some 5,800 miles of road are 
maintained the gTeater part o£ which is untreated. Since the cost 
of tarring a mile of road may be between £300 and £350 it is easily 
seen that the resulting figure assumes astronomical proportions . 
Progress in this direction therefore although consistent must of 
necessity be slow. 

The third point was raised by the Honourable Member for the 
Ijebu Division and it referred to the state o£ some o£ the roads in 
the province which he could not view with satisfaction. I would 
say that these roads are receiving unremitting attention but that 
the results must o£ course depend on tbe sums of money it is 
possible to allocate to them. Gravel roads-and most of the roads 
in Nigeria are gravel-reach a stage with increasing traffic when 
the type becomes definitely unsuitable. That is to say that it is 
not strong enough £or the work it has to do. \Vhen this stage is 
reached it is impossible to maintain it in first class condition no 
matter how skilful the Engineer may be. The only solution then 
is to provide a wearing surface of tar or bitumen or radical 
reconstruction of the road. In the Ijebu Province a considerable 
amount o£ tarring has already been done and it is proposed to 
continue the work in next financial year so far as funds permit. 
It is hoped that the Honourable Member will find conditions 
considerably improved. 
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The second point o£ importance concerns the recruitment £or the 
administrative service. I heard, Sir, with consternation tl1 e 
suggestion that the thirty-two cadets whom we await in the coming 
year should be r educed or their appointments cancelled . I trust 
that Honourable Members will arquit me o£ any desire to score 
a debating point in this matter . I speak with the deepest sincerity 
and I hope to persuade them that there is a real necessity £or an 
adequate administrative staff in the present state o£ the country . 
I · would invite Honourable Members' attention to a notice that 
was issued to the Press in August last in which it was stated that 
at the beginning o£ 1931 the total strength o£ the administrative 
staff was 471 officers. Since that date the approved establishmeut 
had been re'duced to normal strength o£ 426. This figure is 
regarded as the minimum required adequately to serve the needs 
o£ the Secretariat, the Colony and the Provinces. "\Veil, Sir, I 
think those figures may even be an understat ement o£ the case 
because according to figures supplied me at short notice the total 
administrative establishment rose in the year 1929-30 as high as 
492 . I believe that is a reasonably accurate figure. Eight years 
later, in 1936-37, it had £allen by 122 to 310. I should like to 
point out the effect o£ that reduction on the administration o£ the 
Southern Provinces. So recently as 1935 the duty strength, i.e., 
the number o£ posts Government considered should be filled, in the 
Southern. Provinces and Colony was slightly over 150. As a result 
o£ what we called the " economic blizzard " it was necessary to 
reduce that number to the present number o£ 133, a reduction o£ 
nearly twenty, and that was regarded by Your Excellency, in 
consultation with Sir \Villiam Hunt, as the minimum figure 
required. In consequence o£ the reduction o£ recruitment between 
the years 1931-1935 we have not in £act been able to maintain 
even that reduced figure. \Vhereas in 1928 and 1929 we were 
recruiting over fifty cadets a year in 1930 a progressive and drastic 
reduction £rom the administ rative point o£ view set in. At the 
time ot the economic depression in 1932 only seven cadets were 
recruited; in 1933, six; in 1934, six; and only £our in 1935. The 
effect o£ that reduction was to reduce the Administrative staff to 
its lowest ebb and I think it is impossible to administer the 
Southern Provinces on the basis o£ an establishment so reduced. 

\Ve have in the past three years, I am glad to say, been able to 
increase the rate o£ recruitment. I look forward confidently to 
the thirty-two officers whom we expect this year but, as the 
Honourable the Chie£ Secretary said, even the recruitmeE.t o£ the 
past three years has not enabled us to catch up to the reduced level 
o£ duty strength . I£ r ecent casualties are taken into account and 
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if we allow for impending promotions to Class II of the adminis
trative service the shortage of officers on the Long Grade now 
stands at something like forty officers. Applied to the Southern 
Provinces that shortage means that I cannot fill those duty posts 
which Your Excellency ronsiden; are essential to the well being 
ancl proper administration of Nigeria, especially at a time when 
we are fared with hardship, misunderstandings, discontent and 
unrest. I suggest to Honourable Members that any further 
reduction in the rate of recruitment will have consequences which 
will involve us in considerable difficulty and very likely in 
expenditure far greater than will be inrurred in the appointment 
of these officers. 

The Honourable :Member for the Ibibio Division remarke"d 
that trade was the life blood in the veins of Government. I should 
like to carry that metaphor a stage further and I suggest, Sir, that 
goodwill and good order are the life blood in the veins of trade. 
I suggest that trade cannot function freely and normally unless 
goodwill prevails among all sections of the community and unless 
i.he rount.ry is in a peaceful state and communications are free to 
all. It is the function of the Administrative Officer-it is one of 
his prime functions-to maintain law and order, to promote 
goodwill and to remove those misunderstandings which as recent 
experience has shown can lead to such difficult and unnecessary 
situations. But the Administrative Officer can only achieve those 
objects if he is free to move about among the people in their 
villages, hear their complaints anrl remove rumours and mis
understandings among the people . At the present moment the 
Administrative Officers are not free to move freely about among 
the people. In the words . of a Resiclent writing only the other 
clay " They are tied to the leg of their office table ." They have 
to devote long hours to office work and they suffer in consequence 
from a sense of frustration in that they are unable to give sufficient 
time to important administrative work, which is so very necessary, 
lying ready to their hands ; but the arrival of these thirty-two 
cadets will liberate some of our experienced officers to go abroad 
among the people and carry out much needed work and supervisory 
duties in their districts. I may be asked how it is that it is 
necessary for officers to spend so much time at offi.ce work? Is it 
not possible to reduce the volume of office work? ·with the best 
will in the world it is in fact very difficult to reduce it. It may 
seem a truism merely t.o say that the volume of work increases 
every year, and perhaps I may be allowe·d to give an example 
from my personal experience which contrasts conditions of twenty 
years ago with the conditions prevailing now. 
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Roughly twenty years ago, I was in charge of a Division in the 
Eastern Provinces assisted by an Assistant District Officer (who is 
here to-day with us) . In those days we found that our essential 
office work could be carried out in seven days a month, and for 
the rest of the time we travelled the Division . \Ve got to know 
and, I hope, to achieve the confidence o£ the people. To-day, Sir, 
in that same district , Native Administration has been introduced 
with the effect that the Distr ict Officer has the r esponsibility of 
superv1smg no fewer than seven separate and distinct native 
treasuries. I think it would not be an overestimate to say that 
not one in 10,000 o£ the citizens o£ that district is literate. I 
believe that the only educated people in the Division are strangers 
to it. The result is that the native authorities who are charged 
with the collection o£ tax r equire assistance when they pay in 
money to their Treasuries . vVe cannot entrust the entire 
responsibility for tax amounting to about £10,000 to a handful 
o£ clerks emerging from a neighbouring Government school. The 
District Officers have to give their personal supervision to every 
detail. Further, this work has increased by the fact that out of 
that £10,000 gross tax ninety per cent is paid in nickel, due in 
a large part to the fact that the natives distrust the shilling piece 
which can be so readily counterfeited. I£ the Honourable 
Members will consider the amount of work involved in checking 
£9,000 in nickel (I feel sure the Honourable Banking Member will 
at least support me in this) some appreciation may be gained of 
the difficulties involved, and the difference in the work I and my 
Assistant District Officer did twenty years ago as compared with 
the enormously increased volume of work now falling to District 
Officers. Yet I would remark that the staff of that Division is no 
g-reater to-day, and has often been less, than the normal staff 
accorded to us twenty years ago. I hope I may be excused for 
instancing that personal experience which I submit as a practical 
example of the increase·d volume of work which Administrative 
Officers have to bear if the good administration of the Southern 
Provinces is to be preserved. 

I shall deal as briefly as I can with the other points of detail 
brought up by Honourable Members in the course of the debate. 
I was very glad to hear that the Honourable Member for the Egba 
Division gave the vVestern Provinces a good book . He referred 
to their happy state in contrast to the conditions prevailing a year 
ago. I would like to take this opportunity of paying a tribute to 
those Native Authorities who co-operated with Administrative 
Officers and were responsible for bringing about that happy state 
of affairs . Your Excellency has singled out the A wujale for 
special commendation. I would make mention also of the 
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.A.karigbo of Shagamu. .A. year ago when I took my leave of the 

.A.karigbo after the Yoruba Conference he said to me with great 
earnestness. " Your Honour, when you next meet me you will 
praise me ", and his words have come true. He has done his 
utmost for the new administration and the harmonious relations 
now prevailing are due in a large part to the restraint, wisdom 
and character of the .A.karigbo and his Council. 

As to the \Vestern Provinces, the Honourable Member for the 
Egba Division raised t.he possibility of distraining on the real 
property of debtors with special reference to the collection of tax 
at .A.beokuta. On the strength of his statement that the Resident 
views his proposals with sympathy I will make a point of calling 
for his report on the situation and it will be given due consider
ation. I would point out in passing that there is an obvious 
objection to distraint on the real property of an individual in a 
community where the bulk of land is family-owned. 

The Member for the Egba Division (The Hon. A. Alakija): 
An interple'll,der summons would meet that. 

His Honour the Acting Chief Commissioner, Southern Provinces: 

I should like to break a lance with the Honourable the 
Commercial Member for Lagos, who raised the question of 'delay 
in the preparation of leases and compared the Resident's office to 
that of a Post Office . I admit, Sir, that the mills of Government 
in the matter of land grind exceedingly slowly but I think that 
in all matters relating to nat.ive land tenure they should grind 
exceeding small . The need for survey is responsible , I suggest, 
for much of the delay. Your :Excellency has approved in principle 
certain proposals which were put up a year ago to the effect that 
the great bulk of the work l1itherto carried out by the Lan'ds 
Section at Enugu should be taken over by the Commissioner of 
Jjands. I hope and trust that this will materially shorten the 
delay in the execution of the aYerage lease. Your E xcellency has 
also approved in principle substautial delegation of powers to 
Residents which will enable them to deal with the great bulk of 
short term leases. 

The Honourable Member for the \Varri Division delivered a 
personal onslaught upon a well known letter-writer in the vVarri 
Division . That letter-writer is well known to me personally. As 
to the statement that this letter-writer is fomenting trouble among 
the people the Honourable Member will no doubt bring any such 
activities to the notice of the Resident. For my part I am content 
to leave his activities to the sound judgment and goo·d sense of 
the Honourable Member's fellow countrymen. 
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As regards the point raised by the Honourable the Member for 
the Oyo Division with regard to the state of Ibadan Town roads, 
I would point out that not only do the Public \Vorks Department 
maintain trunk roads serving the Township, but that the Native 
Administration is abo concerned . I£ the Honourable Member 
will refer to the current Estimates of the Ibadan N ah>e Treasury 
he will find that a remarkable sum has been set aside iu pursuance 
of the five-year plan for the improvement of the Ibadan Town 
road system. The sum of £1,-!00 is provided for the specific item 
" New Town Roads, Ibadan " . For the maintenance of roads in 
the Ibaclan Native Treasury area, £-!,600 is provided, of which a 
considerable sum is probably devoted to the maintenance of roads 
in the Township. In Yiew of this expenditure I suggest that the 
taxpayer is receiYing no small return for the tax he pays. 

I turn now, with a certain :;·ense of relief, to the Eastern 
Provinces . The Honourable Member for the Rivers Division 
criticised the proposed "duty on bicycles as likely to cause hardship. 
I would remind him, however, that the vast majority of bicycle
owners pay no licence-fees, and that the Native Authorities have 
been singularly reluctant to impose any such fees; however small . 

The Honourable Member for the Rivers Division next referred 
to that hardy perennial, the j uri:;dietion of Native Courts in land 
l'ases. He suggested that Government should consider the 
institution of a separate Laud Court . I regret that I cannot 
agree with him. I consider that the Native Court is the right 
and proper Tribunal for the hearing of ordinary land cases., having 
regard to the fact that complex cases can be transferred to the 
Protectorate Courts, while disputes between communities can 
readily be cletermiued uuder the Inter-Tribal Boundaries 
Settlement Onliuanl:e. 

I must beg leave to cliJfl,r from (he Yiem.; e:s:pres:;ed by tLe 
Honourable the :Member for the Ibibio Division in hi~> surve.v of 
conditions in Calabar Province so far as Nai.ive Co.urts are 
eoncerned . The Honourable Member has a lower opinion of the 
Native Court Members than I have . He told us that justice is sold 
for a song to the highest bidder. I do not accept that statement. 
I go further : I repudiate it. I believe that the reconstituted Courts 
of tlte Calabar Province to-day dispense a far higher standard of 
justice than their predeees:;ors did. I am well satisfied with the 
pre::>eni system, which may be judged by the fad::> and figure:; given 
in the 1937 Annual Report on the Southern Provinces, which show 
that the pen:entage of judgments modified or annulled on r eview 
and appeal is astonishingly low. The Honourable Member further 
sug-gested that all taxpayers were .Judges . I am at a loss to 
know how he arrived at that conclusion. The bench of the Native 
Courts is composed of persons qualified by native custom to act as 
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Judges and it includes a growing number of persons qualified also 
by character and ability. 'fhe time may come when we shall ge_t 
some form of stipendiary Magistrate but that time has not come 
yet. 

The Honourable the Member for the Rivers Division criticised. 
the repeated " send-offs " for Administrative Officers when going 
on leave. I have to say, Sir, that I heartily endorse his view. I 
think at a time of depression thit> practice is to be deprecated. I 
should support any action the Honourable Member may think it 
proper to take with a view to reducing these " send-offs " in his 
eonstituenry. l consider that the same principle should apply to 
the innumerable " send-o:ffs " given to members of the African 
Staff . 

The Honourable the Member for the Rivers · Division raised a 
further point in conuex.ion with condemned prisoners. I am glad 
to say that on Your Excellency's instructions a circular is being 
issued which will make it possible for the relatives of condemned 
prisoners to be informed at the earliest possible moment of the 
terms of the Governor's Order with regard to commutation or the 
earrying out o£ the death sentence. They will be advised and 
personally informed. 

The Honourable the Member for the Ibo Division raised the 
thorny question o£ technical education with which the Honourable 
the Director o£ Education has already dealt. I do not think it is 
necessary for me to go further with that except to say that where 
N atiYe Administration aims and ideals are consistent with the 
policy of the Government in the matter o£ technical education I 
shall be happy to encourage an·d support any expenditure that 
may obtain useful results. 

\Vith regard to criticisms of the Onitskt water supply i11e 
Honourable the Director of Public Works dealt with the matter 
from the departmental aspect. I should like to add that the 
Honourable the Senior Resident of the Onitsha Province has made 
a personal inspection of all the standpipes there . I am quite 
certain that the position will be speedily improved . 

Fi'nally the Honourable Member for the Ibo Division raised the 
question o£ the remuneration given to Judges of the Native Courts 
where the massed bench system prevails. He compared the 
position of a Judge with that of a casual labourer and contrasted 
i he happier conditions enjoyed by the casual labourer who ean1s 
at least sixpence a day. Native Administration is admittedly in 
its infancy. It is my conviction that the people themselves will 
find the remedy in such matters. In the particular case of the Obi 
of Onitsha I would remind the Honourable Member that it is only 
a year since I increased the Obi's salary to an amount appropriate 
to the duties performed by him. 
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In conclusion, I think I have covered the majority o£ the points 
raised in the debate. Before I sit down, may I express my thanks 
to Your Excellency £or the kind words in Your Excellency's 
address as r egards my appointment, and say how greatly I have 
been touched by the tributes which have been paid to me by 
Honourable Unofficial Members. I should like to take this 
opportunity o£ saying that I shall enter on my new task with the 
fervent hope that those Members whose constituencies lie in the 
Eastern Provinces will give me the benefit o£ their counsel and 
advice in these difficult times. I trust that they will not just sit 
back and spring- bombshells on me in Legislative Council but that 
they will come and see me, or at least write to me, about them so 
that we may perhaps arrive at some mutual conclusion which will 
assist the administration o£ the country. I say this with the 
utmost sincerity, the more so because I have found in the course o£ 
several years' experience as a Resident that Honourable Unofficial 
Members are sometimes a little reluctant to discuss such matters 
with us. I hope therefore that Honourable Members will make a 
point o£ giving me the benefit o£ their counsel and advice without 
which, Sir, my task will be no easy matter. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner, Northern Provinces: 
Your Excellency, no one can suggest I have any reason to 

support any policy or organisation merely because it is something 
to which I have been brought up. I am therefore in a slightly 
different position from the Honourable the Acting Chief Com
missioner, Southern Provinces, and in another way £rom the 
Honourable the Chief Secretary, in that I have the advantage o£ 
ha,·ing performed one tour in Nigeria during which I have 
visited nearly every Province and a great majority of the districts 
in the Northern Provinces and therefore I have ha'd personal 
experience of the work which is being done by the Administrative 
Service. It is a human trait that any officer who is transferred 
from one part of the Empire to another approaches his new duties 
in a somewhat critical spirit. He finds differences £rom what he 
has been accustomed to in the past and he tends to try and examine 
the foundations to see i£ they are sound and thereafter the policies 
to see i£ they are built on the foundations existing in the past. 
I think you will bear me out, Sir, that I have not abstaine'd 
from that criticism . As a result of that critical approach I have 
<'Ome to one general conclusion as regards the Administrative 
Service in Nigeria and that is that the admirable work being done 
in the Northern Provinces £or the benefit and advancement o£ the 
people in those Provinces-work which de§erves the highest praise 
-is work which is being carried out not only under the difficulties 
o£ climate but under the almost insuperable handicap of serious 
shortage in staff. 
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It may be of interest to Honourable Members of this Council 
if I mak~ a short comparison with what I have been accustomed to 
before I came to Nigeria . It is admitted that there must be some 
relation between the population and the number of Administrative 
Officers required to administer that population satisfactorily, and 
as it is desirable that every Administrative Officer should be as 
closely in touch as possible with the people he is to administer 
one has also to consider the areas, and it is obviously more difficult 
to deal with 1,000 people scattered over fifty square miles than 
1,000 in one square mile. First of all let us take the population 
of Malaya. For every 1,000 of the population we have 4! 
Administrative Officers. In the Northern Provinces of Nigeria 
we have 11 . 'faking the test of area for every 1,000 square miles 
in Malaya there are five Administrative Officers. For every 
1,000 square miles in Northern Nigeria there is just one officer. 
That, I think, shows at once that we are not excessively staffed, 
but at the present moment the Northern Provinces have fifteen. 
duty posts unfilled. In addition to t hat there are seventeen officers 
who are employed elsewhere. What is the effect of this? I should 
like to say that the only possible justification, for anyone who 
claims that we should allow that shortage to go on, is that there 
is a lot of unnecessary work being done, or that officers are not 
working hard enough. I£ I could suggest to this Council any 
work that could be cut out which would result in our saving some 
money by having a smaller staff I should have done it already. 

As regards the hours of work of Administrative Officers one of 
the matters which struck me most of all when I came to Nigeria 
is the excessively long hours worked by the Administrative staff 
in the districts. Not only have they to work very long hours 
during the clay but an officer is not r eally able to take one full 
Sunday as a holiday in three or four months. One inevitably 
finds men getting stale and possibly falling sick and being 
invalided home. The result of that is tha t we have to move officers 
far too frequently and the work suffers because of the constant 
changes . Officers get disheartened because they have no 
opportunity of carrying out any particular policy which they feel 
would be of interest and advantage to the people . I should 
support any proposal for a reduction in the Administrative staff 
and for the consequent reduction in expenditure if I could feel 
that there was still a possibility of performing the work which 
every Honourable Member in this House can see is so necessary. 
My experience of one tour which covered all the Northern 
Provinces completely satisfied me that we are unable to carry out 
the work efficiently at the present time and the strain on the 
European officers of the Administrative Service is colossal. 
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The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Your Excellency, I rise to refer to one point only. I shall be 

very brief . Two of my Honourable and learned friends have 
referred to the question of King's Counsel in Nigeria and to a 
particular King-'s Counsel in British Guiana. I think it may 
perhaps be of some g-ood if I stress some of the 'disadvantages of 
being a King's Counsel. My Honourable and learned friend, the 
'fhird Lagos Member, sugg-ested that it would be a very happy 
state of affairs to sit in Court with several Members of the Bar in 
full bottom wig and robes. My Honourable and learned friend 
referred· to a King's Counsel of British Guiana. He happened to 
mention a country that I know Yery well because I mysel£ am still 
a Barrister and Solicitor of the Bar of British Guiana, and I think 
if I can explain that there is a difference between the practice 
here an'd there it may help to clear the air. 

In British Guiana it is true that a barrister is also a barrister 
and solicitor but his duties as solicitor cease completely when there 
is any sum involve<:\ up to the amount of £50 after that he can 
only then act as Counsel; l1e must be instructed by a solicitor. 
There is a sharper division in the work over there than there is 
here . The senior Members of the British Guiana Bar have a very 
extensive practice-so extensive they approximate very closely 
the ordinary practice of the English Bar; not as here. 

One other point to which I would refer, Sir, is this. I take it 
that if my Honourable and learned friends wish to become King's 
Counsel they must be prepared to abandon their practice in the 
Magistrates' Courts unless there is a King's Counsel on the other 
side . They must be prepared to appear in a superior Court only 
if they are accompanied by a junior who must receive two-thirds 
of the same fees as they themselves receive. They must have a 
clientelli sufficiently wealthy to pay that; for two men to do the 
work that at present is clone by one . They must also be prepared, 
Sir, not to take any action ag·ainst tbe Crown without special 
permission . In other words, I think they must be prepared to 
abandon their practice. 

The Hon . the Financial Secretary: 
In winding up this debate it falls to me to do practically no 

more than refer to the financial aspect since all the other points 
have already been covered. 

I heard with some surprise that my Honourable friend the 
Second Lagos Member said I ha'd' painted a rosy picture. I was 
under the impression, Sir, it was one of unrelieved gloom. In 
fact, I almost reduced myself to tears. But since it was not that 
Honourable Member alone who suggested that I was more 
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optimistic than was justified I think Honourable Members must 
have overlooked the warning that I gave when I moved the first 
reading of this Bill on Monday when I said that gloomy as was 
the picture Your Excellency had drawn it was only right that I 
should mention the possibility that the outcome for this year 
would be substantially worse. That being the case, I do not think 
I can be accused of undue optimism in regard to the current year . 

It was suggested that the revised figures for this year do not 
in fact justify the estimate for next year. For example the figures 
for Marine earnings are shown as more next year than the revised 
Estimates this year. (Here, Sir, I am glad to ·be able to mention 
a very small silver lining. Since those Estimates were printed 
the latest Estimate of Marine earnings for 1938-39 is appreciably 
higher.) There must of course be a number of minor variations 
but in general the principle followed has been that we may 
reasonably expect next year's revenue to be not less than that for 
this year and I don't think I am being unduly optimistic in 
following that principle . But it is realised that the possibility 
of further deterioration exists. The Estimate is what was 
considered a fair Estimate when this budget was prepared. The 
possibility that the actual amount collected may be less is one of 
the reasons which have led Government to urge the necessity for 
increased taxation . If one could be confident of the outcome for 
next year the need for increased taxation would be less. It is 
because we feel that there is that element of doubt that we are 
compelled to bring forward proposals for new taxation. 

It was suggested by one Honourable Member that Government 
might endeavour to take the Honourable Unofficial Members more 
into confidence and consult them but I submit that that is 
precisely what we are 'doing . I feel sure Honourable Members 
will not suggest that they should have been asked to assist in 
compiling this document but when this Bill has passed the second 
reading I shall move that the Bill with the Estimates be referred 
to a Select Committee consisting of the Standing Committee on 
Finance. And that is not a mere formality. It is the desire and 
intention of Government that Mern hers of the Finance Committee 
should consider every item within those Estimates and if as a 
result of our deliberations the Committee come to the conclusion 
that the Estimate of revenue is unduly high then I shall advise 
Your Excellency that our budget figure must be reduced 
accordingly . I hope that it is realised that Government does not 
set out to be omniscient in presenting figures or Estimates of 
revenue which may not in fact be realised; these are no more than 
draft Estimates which are in due course to be considered by the 
Finance Committee. 
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One word more, Sir, in connection with the revenue. The . 
Honourable the Shipping Member suggested that had the Railway 
revenue been somewhat higher it might not have been necessary 
to increase taxation measures. 1\r ell I must disagree with that 
suggestion. Ha'd the Railway had a substantial surplus no part 
of that surplus would have accrued to our general budget. It is 
accepted policy that the Railway shall, as far as possible, stand 
on their own feet. If they have an accumulated deficit it may be 
that the Nigerian taxpayer may have to foot the bill but if they 
have a surplus that does not come into general revenue. 

I do not think I need refer to detailed items of expenditure. 
There are very few that have not already been covered but in any 
case, as Members are aware, they will be at liberty to bring 
forwar:d any such items in Finance Committee and I can assure 
them of sympathetic hearing from Government. 

There is one very small point which I should like to mention 
in amplification of what the Honourable the Director of :Medical 
Services said. I do not wish this Council to have the impression 
that gratuities to sanitary labourers are automatic. .As Financial 
Secretary I have to make a reservation. Gratuities other than 
those under the Pensions Law and all e:c-grat·ia awards are 
submitted to and approved by the Finance Committee but they 
are not automatic. 

Now, Sir, I will turn to the new taxation measures and avail 
myself of the latitude which Your Excellency allowed to other 
Members in discussing this point. \Yith regard to the Customs 
Tariff Resolution there is little I need say except to endorse what 
the Honourable the Chief Secretary has said, namely, that the 
details will come up for consideration by the Finance Committee 
and I can promise sympathetic consideration to any modifications 
that are suggested on the understanding that the need for extra 
revenue is fully appreciated. 

In connection with the excise duty I must join issue with my 
Honourable friend the Commercial Member for Lagos on a very 
small point but one which I think is most important and should 
be fully appreciate'd. In introducing the resolution, I stated that 
I was convinced that the cost to the consumer would not be 
increased and I took special pains to make it clear when the 
Honourable Member himself was speaking that I referred to the 
cost to the consumer. The reply of the Honoui!able Member was 
" The price has already been raised " . Sir, I adhere to the 
statement that I made before that the cost of this cigarette to the 
consumer has not been increased. Furthermore, I have every 
reason to believe that it will not be increased. I have had 
assurances which I have no reason to doubt that the company 
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manufacturing- will take steps to ensure that the price to the 
eonsum·er remains at four a penny. In my earlier remarks I 
mentioned the possibility of some adjustment . That adjustment 
may be in size or in quality . I am not sufficiently familiar with 
the 'details of the manufacture to say how it will be done but I 
repeat that the price for this cigarette to the consumer is four 
a penny and I have no reason to think that it will not remain 
at four a penny. 

On the question of income tax: I do not think there is anything 
I need add. I think I correctly interpreted the views of Members 
to be that they recognise the need and that 1! per cent is not 
high. 'fhere remains the question of the Companies Income Tax 
and I hope my Honourable friend , the Commercial Member for 
Lagos, will forgive me if I join issue with him. He said that he 
·would not like to be the man who went down to posterity as having 
picked the pockets of the United Kingdom taxpayer of £120,000 
and gave them in return a silver bell. I am not sure whether he 
referred, Sir, to you or to me. So far as the bell is concerned 
I feel sure it will be Your Excellency, but if my own name is 
eoupled with the Companies Income Tax I shall not be afraid of 
the responsibility. It is not, to my mind, a question of picking 
the pockets of the United Kingdom taxpayer but of taking money 
that properly belongs to us. The tax: on companies' profits will 
be a tax on Nigerian money, not on United Kingdom money. 
'fhat money is earned in Nigeria and I can see no possible reason 
why those profits should not make a contribution to the Govern
ment of Nigeria. Of course, if any company feels strongly on the 
subject it is still open to that company to refrain from making· a 
c·laim on the United Kingdom Exchequer. 

I would like to draw attention to one final point in connection 
with the Companies Income Tax. My Honourable friend the 
Shipping Member urged that it shoulcl be referred to a Select 
Committee and I think I am not misinterpreting the views of the 
Honourable the Commercial Member for Lagos and the Honourable 
the Banking Member in suggesting that they share that opinion. 
I am glad to be able to give the assurance that Your Excellency 
agrees to the appointment of a Select Committee and after the Bill 
has been read a second time I shall move that it be referred to a 
Committee accordingly. I do not share the considerable doubts 
that have been expresse'd as to the wording of that Bill because it 
is based on a Model Ordinance which has been prepared with a 
great deal of care and after comparison with a number of 
Ordinances in other parts of the world which have, I understand, 
worked satisfactorily for a number of years. But since there is 
no question of the revenue suffering, which is my main concern 
in this connection, I see no objection whatever to the reference to 
Select Committee and shall welcome any suggestions they can 
make. 
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lTinally, the impression I have received from this debate is that 
whilst there have been detailed criticisms o£ the Estimates both 
o£ revenue an'd expenditure this Council, as a whole, endorses the 
policy which those Estimates are intended to reflect. On that 
note I would commend tbe Bill to this Council. 

Bill1·ead a second time. 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary : 

Your Excellency, I beg to move that this Bill be referred to the 
Standing- Committee on Finance. 

His Excellency: 
The Bill is refeneu to the Standing Committee on :Finance 

which will meet to-morrow morning at '10.30 a .m. 

A DJOURNM ENT. 

The Council adjourned at 4.40 p.1n . until Wedne.sday, the 15th 
of March . 
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PRAYERS. 

His Excellency the Governor opened the proceedings of the 
Council with prayers. 

CoNFIRMATION oF MINUTES. 

The Minutes o£ the meeting beld on the 8th March, ]!):\!), 
having been printed and circulated to Honourable Members 'wrc 
taken as read and confirmed. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

His Excellency the Governor addressed the Council on the 
subject of the setting up of a Committee to advise the Government 
with regard to the recommendations of the Commission on tl1e 
Marketing of West African Cocoa. 

pAPERS LAID. 

The Honourable the Chief Secretary to the Government laicl 
the following paper on the table:-

Revised First, Second, Third and Fourth Schedules i.o the 
1939-40 Appropriation Ordinance. 

QUESTIONS. 

The Hon. the Member for the Oyo Division (Mr. N. D. Oyerinde): 
1. (Question No . 1 of the 8th of Ma1·ch, 1939). (a) Is it a facL 

that an Appeal in a land case Oluwofin vs . Jge, which came £rom 
Olubadan's Court to the District Officer's Court, Ibadan, where 
evidence was taken and the appellant was required to pay £25 for 
survey has been sent back as a fresh case to the New Native LanJ 
Court? 

(b) I£ so, why? 
Answer:-

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
(a) Yes, Sir . 
(b) Because, in the opinion o£ the appellate court, this was the 

proper course. 

The Hon. the Member for the Ibibio Division (Mr. Nyono Essien): 
2. (Question No . 2 of the 8th of Mm·ch, 1939). (a) Is it correct 

that there is a semin;:ny established by the Methodist Mission for 
girls or women at Ituk Mban Village in the Uruan Clan, Uyo 
District? I£ so, 

(b) What is the number of the members on the staff, and w4at 
are their names, nationalities, qualifications and s~lar~es ~ 

Reply not yet ready. 

30 
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The Hon. the Member for Calabar (Revd. 0. Efiong): 
3. (Question No. 3 of the 8th of March, 1939). (a) To ask the 

Honourable the Director of Education which of the Middle Schools 
and Colleges in the Northern Provinces of Nigeria admit pupils 
whose parents are non-natives of the Northern Provinces? 

(b) What is the total number of such pupils? 
(c) How are they distributed among those schools and colleges? 
(d) Which of the Middle Schools and Colleges of the Northern 

Provinces are not to admit pupils whose parents are non-natives 
of the Northern Provinces of Nigeria? 

Reply not yet ready. 

The Hon. the Member for Calabar (Revd. 0. Efiong): 
4. (Question No. 4 of the 8th of March, 1939). (a) To ask for 

full details in connection with a certain incident which occurred 
in Calabar on the 17th of January, 1939, in which it is alleged 
one Mr. E. H. E:fiom was seriously assaulted and wounded by police 
constables in an attempt to arrest him? 

(b) What was the crime for which it was found necessary to 
arrest him? 

(c) What injuries did he sustain and how did lie manage to 
sustain those injuries? 

(d) What official action has since been taken in the matter? 

Reply not yet ready. 

The Hon. the Member for the Ijebu Division (Dr. N. T. Olusoga): 
5. (Question No. 5 of the 8th of March, 1939). Is Govern

ment aware of the action of a Police Constable, Thomas Shorunke 
in Ijebu Remo Division of the Ijebu Province, who at Ilishan 
stripped naked one Bakare Sari, ordered him to be severely beaten, 
causing bodily harm and ordered the wounds thus inflicted to be 
massaged with pepper, and ordered the man in stark nakedness to 
be paraded around the public streets and markets in broad day
light at Ilishan, as a result of which treatment Bakare Sari was 
later removed to the hospital at Ijebu Ode for medical treatment; 
that reports were later made to the Assistant Superintendent of 
Police and the Resident, Ijebu Ode, and evidence given in 
connection with the incident in December, 1938, in the High Court 
at Ijebu Ode. To ask:-

(a) What was the nature of the report made by the Medical 
Officer on his treatment of Bakare Sari especially when giving 
evidence in Court? 

(b) What remarks did the Judge make in his fi'ldings 
particularly on the action of this policeman? 

(c) Whether any police constable has justification to treat an 
offender so brutally and iu so inhumane a manner as described 
above? If not, 
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precisely the view that is held by Government. As I explained in 
mtroducing the Bill the Estimates are of necessity prepared some 
time before they are presented to Council and it was fully realised 
within the last few weeks that the position had deteriorated 
considerably but I am glad to be able to draw attention to the fad 
that the Committee saw no reason to fear that the drop in revenue 
will be more than £50,000. In addition, the Committee called 
attention to the need, which it is hardly necessary for me to sas , 
is fully appreciated by Government, for watching the reven·ue 
position closely throughout the ye·ar. 

In regard to expenditure, a great many matters came up for 
consideration. Every head of expenditure was the subject of very 
close review. A great many important points· were raised by the 
Committee and whilst it is not possible to embody these in Lb e 
Report they have been carefully recorded and action will be taken 
to investigate them and to consider what action is possible. 

Finally, Sir, I should like to record my appreciation of the very 
valuable co-operation which I, as Chairman, received from members 
of the Finance Committee. Not in every case was agreemPut 
possible--in fact I think that it would mean that the Financtl 
Committee were not functioning if we did agree on every point 
l,rought up, but in every case the veiws of Government were 
considered and appreciated by Non-official Members. Similarly 
t.he views and suggestions put forward by members will receive the 
close consideration of Government. 

Your Excellency, I beg to move. 

The Member for the Egba Division (The Hon. A. Alakija): 

Your Excellency, I rise to second the motion ·and would like to 
Bay that at the time this Council met on the 6th of March anJ 
the Appropriation Bill was referred to the Finance Committee tile 
Unofficial Members marched to the Committee declaring war bu~ 
when we got into Committee we found that by the characteristic 
coolness of the Honourable the Financial Secretary and the 
manner in which he went through all the various heads and items 
we were able to sign a truce and we declared an armistice bef0:re 
we left . I wish to be allowed at thi.s stage to make reference Lo 
some Press comments. The Press is a very valuable thing in any 
community and we welcome criticisms so long as they are 
C'onstructive but I do wish that Press men would talk more to 
Members and find out things as the Press do in other countries • o 
that their facts would be accurate when they are placed before 
the public. The Press accuses us already about the Stamps 
Ordinance-perhaps a little prematurely. The Press even attackod 
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Members here with regard to their overlooking the item of 
Subventions. We even had a Press which suggested that the Head 
of the Legal Department, M;r. Cox, should bring a sharp knife 
into this House and disembowel himself. The Press even suggests 
that the wines we drink in Government House come und'r · 
smuggled articles so that I think that a little trouble taken by th~ 
Press men to speak to Members and find out facts will do the Press 
well because after all is said and done papers are read far auci 
wide. It is bad journalism for any Press to rush into print and 
then on the very next day to publish errors·. 

With regard to items of Subvention. For the last five yeart> 
since I have had the honour of being a Member of this House those 
items have always been the s·ubjects of criticisms particularly fr,.m 
the Honourable the Shipping Member Mr. Feggetter and also, 1f 
I rightly remember, from the Honourable the then Second Lagos 
~lember, and some other Unofficial Members. As Your 
Excellency knows, the Budget speeches ar e just merely a preparatory 
ground work. The work itself is done at the Committee stage and 
it is not expected in a Budget speech that reference should ue 
made to every item of the Estimates. Otherwise, Budget speeches 
would last about a month. On those items o£ Subvention I should 
like to take this opportunity of mentioning that Government has 
already committed itself for many years to some of these item&; 
nevertheless the items were always subjected to a rigid scrutby 
in the Committee stage and the U no:fficial Members are satisfieu 
that those items which they have passed should remain . 

As time goes on, You;r Excellency, I think the items under this 
head will be reduced gradually until we are able to make some 
desirable savings because, as we all know, charity beg·ins at home. 
There is a curious rumour to which I would refer with Your 
Excellency's permission, because it was disc:ussed in Committee . 
The rumour was a widespread one and it was directed against the 
Honourable the Financial Secretary. It was discussed amongst 
U no:fficial Members and it was to the effect that the Financial 
Secretary travelled recently very luxuriously and that his travel 
cost the Government £360 or some figure of that sort. Well [ 
thought at the Committee stage when the item under the Nigerian 
Secretariat was discussed that I should give the H onourable the 
Financial Secretary the opportunity of admitting or denying th1s 
rumour and I asked him to let us know what happened. I am 
glad to s·ay that all U no:fficial Members are satisfied that there had 
Leen nothing of the sort and that although the Financial 
Secretary did travel in the interests of his duty his so called 
luxury was no more than what the dignity of his office demanded 
:md the cost was negligible . The rumour was as fantastic as it 
was malicious. I mention this because 'aS I said before it was 
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BILLS. 
(Second and Third Readings.) 

THE 1939-40 APPROPRIATION ORDINANCE, 1939. 
His Excellency : 

'l'he Council will go into Committee to consider tl1e 
Appropriation Bill clause by clause . 
The Hon. the Financial Secretary: 

Your Excellency, I beg to moYe that the First Schedule which 
has been laid on the table to-day is substitute'd for that in the 
original printed edition. 'l'his Schedule embodies tl1e 
1:ecommendations of the Finance Committee's Report. 
His Excellency : 

Before I put the amendment there is one q:uestiun arising out 
of the Estimates which was discussed in Finance Committee . 
The Honourable Member the Officer Commanding the Troops. is 
unfortunately indisposed and unable to be here him;;el£ to-clay 
but he did speak in Finance Committee on the subject of the 
Territorial Batallion and he gave a rather gloomy picture of 
·recruitment to the rank and file. I am glad to be able to tell 
Honourable Members that the latest figures are a good deal better. 
Thirty recruits to the rank and file have passed their medical 
examination and there are another forty still to be examined who 
are considered to be fit on other grounds so that the position is a 
good deal better than represented by the Honourable the 
Commandant . 
.The Hon. the Financial Secretary: 

Your Excellency, I beg to moYe that the Second, "l'l1inl and 
Fourth Schedules which ha"''e been laid on the table to-day be 
substituted for those in the original Bill. 

Amendments to clauses 2, 3, .f and r,. 
The Bill having passed through Committee with varwus 

amendments to clauses, the :First, :::lecond, Third and Fourth 
ScheClules and the Title, the Council resumed, and on the mo~ion 
of the Honourable the Financial Secretary, seconded . by the 
Honourable the Acting Deputy Chief Secretary, the Bill was read 
a third time and passed. 
'f:rm GQVERNMENT SERVANTs' PROVIDENT FrND 0RDIN.\NCJ:;, · 1939. 
The Hon. the Deputy Financial Secretary: 

You~· Excellency.-! beg to move that a Bill entitled "An 
Onlinance to establi;;h a Pro,ident Fund for certain non
pemionable servants of the Government " be read a first time . 

I have to explain, Sir, that 'during the time the l?inance 
Committee has been engaged on the examination o£ the Estimates 
it has been possible to overcome all the difficultie~ which led to the 

32 
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postponement of this measure at an earlier stage. All the 
necessary amendments of the Bill have now been drafted by my 
Honourable and learned friend the Attorney-General and at a 
later stage I hope to be able to propose that those amendments be 
incorporated in the Bill. 

Provident Fun'd terms of service are fairly well understood in 
Nig·eria, and n.o lengthy exposition thereof is necessary, owing to 
the successful operation of the Nigerian Railway Provident Fund 
for more than twenty years. It is gratifying to be able to report 
that the assets of the Fund have. this year reached a total exceeding 
hal£ a million pounds. 

In the light of the experience gained in administering this and 
other similar funds, here and in other Colonies, a model 
Ordinance has been prepared for the general gui'dance of Colonial 
Governments, in order to ensure that all such funds are in future 
started on a proper basis and managed according to well established 
principles. 

I would like to say, here, Sir, that it is intended, as soon as 
possible, to bring the administration of the Railway Provident 
Fund into line with the Model Ordinance. 

This Bill, now presented, follows the model closely, and provides 
for the deduction at the source, from the salaries of depositors, 
of a deposit equal to one-twentieth part of each month's pay . To 
this deposit Government is to add an equivalent bonus, and the 
deposit and bonus thus credited to the account of each individual 
depositor will accummulate at compound interest at rates to be 
determined annually. The total amount standing to the credit 
of a depositor will be payable to him on leaving the Government 
service on retirement, invaliding, resignation, etc., according to 
the terms of the Bill . 

'rhe terms of the Bill are compulsory only for new appointments 
to scheduled offices after the Ordinance is brought into force. 
Employees at present in the service are not to be compelled to 
become depositors, but they are encourage'd to do so, and if they 
do join they will be privileged to elect to pay arrears of deposits 
in respect of past service or to increase their de:Qpsits for specified 
periods according to the length of their past services. All 
additional deposits thus made will be credited to the accounts 
within the Fund and Government will a'dd an equivalent bonus 
thereto . 

'rhe Bill provides for the repeal of the European Officers 
Provident Fund Ordinance of 1933. Two separate funds are not 
required, and in any case, the terms of that Ordinance are now 
due for revision in the light of the Model Ordinance. Insofar as 
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recognised that an individual operating a big business is not 
subject to companies' tax. That is inevitable . He is subject to 
individual tax and some· people might regard as a flaw in our 
legislation the fact that our individual income tax is at a much 
lower rate. In many countries the individual rate of income tax 
is higher than the companies. There is no loss to the revenue 
if an individual trades in his individual capacity instead of as a 
company. That point is fully realised, and if Honourable 
Members think that the proper remedy is to impose a very much 
higher individual tax no doubt they will suggest it . 

Finally, Sir, I would repeat the assurance which I gave in 
connection with the Appropriation Bill that Your Excellency is 
intending··to have this Bill referred to a Select Committee of this 
Council. 

Your Excellency, I beg to move. 

The Hon. the Deputy Financial Secretary: 
I beg to second. 

Bill read a second time. 

The Commercial Member for Lagos (The Hon. R. M. Williams): 
Your Excellency, I said on the first reading of the Appropria

tion Bill that the principle of the foreign trade of the country 
bearing its fair proportion of the country's taxation is not one 
which has been disputed . Nor am I prepared to dispute that the 
£120,000 of revenue which this Bill is expected to produce is not 
unreasonable amount to receive from that foreign trade, but this 
Bill, as it stands, breaks down in two ways. First, as a matter of 
equity and, secondly, in point of machinery . In spite of the 
Honourable the Financial Secretary's explanation just now I am 
not at all satisfied that it is equitable that the individual trader 
should get o:ff with one and a hal£ per cent of income tax whereas 
the companies should be taxed with 2s. 6d . in the pound. That 
may be all very well for the small trader but in this country we 
have a very large part of the foreign business of the country 
carried on by individual traders or by concerns which the ordinary 
man in the street believes are companies but which in fact are 
individual traders who are put up as puppets for operation here by 
foreign companies . I think I am right in saying that the biggest 
foreign concern in this country is such a concern and I think I am 
also right in saying that the bulk of the groundnuts have been 
exported by such concerns. I am afraid that Unofficial Members 
will be unable to accept the Financial Secretary's somewhat easy 
conclusion that the present position is satisfactory. The definition 
in Clause 2 of the Bill can by no possibility be made to cover such 
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concerns. It could not, I think, even cover a partnership so that 
we have this country expecting a tax o£ hal£ a crown on firms 
operating foreign trade which happen to be registered as 
companies, whilst those who are not and the individual trader 
who is carrying on precisely the same type o£ business gets away 
with one and a hal£ per cent . Now the Honourable Financial 
Secretary said and, I think, rightly that this Bill makes practically 
no difference to the firms trading in Nigeria. That, I believe, is 
correct when the bulk, i£ not all, o£ the · income tax can be 
recovered by British firms, at any rate by the claims allowable 
£or double income tax at home. There are a £ew companies o£ 
course £rom whom tax will not be immediately recover able because 
there are local companies whose profits are not always transferred 
at once but in the end all that tax will be recovere'd. Thus tl1e 
man who is paying this tax is really the British taxpayer and, 
as I said the other day, I should be ashamed to tell the British 
taxpayer that I was picking hal£ a crown out o£ his pockets while 
all we thought was necessary was to tax ourselves one and a hal£ 
per cent. 

Now with regard to machinery, how are you going to tell the 
proportion o£ profits o£ any firm trading out here in Nigeria? As 
I think most o£ us know, the price paid £or produce in Nigeria 
rarely, i£ ever, shows any profit on world markets at the time and 
there is no Nigerian profit made on that . I£ there is any profit 
or loss that loss is made by the people at home who 'decide whether 
or not to carry the produce . That is where the profit is made and 
it is certainly not profit made in Nigeria. I have no doubt the 
Hqnourable the Financial Recretary will tell us that the ta:i 
authorities at home are satisfied that such and such is or is not a 
£air profit in Nigeria. That will satisfy Government so £ar as 
the British companies are concerned but what are you going to do 
with the other foreign companies? I do not think the German 
companies are affected at all as I believe most o£ them are o£ tl1e 
nature to which I referred before, but the French companies are 
limited companies. Now, what machinery are you setting up in 
France to be able to find the amounts o£ the profits derive'd £rom 
Nigeria? It is o£ course perfectly easy to work the books in such 
a way £or any firm to show its profits whenever it likes. Is this 
Government pTepared to set up machinery in France and other 
countries which will give us a £air estimate o£ those profits-! very 
much doubt i£ it could do this. There is also the question o£ the 
machinery which is to be set up in Nigeria. You will find in 
the Appropriation Bill this year no estimate £or an increase in the 
income tax collection. Possibly the Honourable the Financial 
Secretary will tell us that this £120,000 is the net amount which 
will be received after Supplementary Estimates have been provided 
for that machinery . Can that machinery be provided? We have 
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'l'he impending deficit is the result o£ the expenditure to be 
incurred in respect o£ the administration o£ the whole o£ Nigeria. 
'ro meet this deficit, the people o£ Lagos and non-natives only are 
to be taxed. I consider, Your Excellency, that in fairness (I should 
not like to use the word " equity ") this deficit should be spread 
eYenly throughout Nigeria. Government has, so far, not put 
forward any proposals as to how all Africans in the Protectorate 
are to assist in bridging this gul£. It has been said that it was 
proposed that this increase in taxation should £all upon the 
wealthier Africans but are there no wealthier Africans in the 
Protectorate who could be taxed also ? 

The amount estimated to be raised by this increase in tax is 
infinitesimal; it is only one-twenty-third o£ the deficit and can 
hurdly help much in assisting to fill the gap . 

\Vhat I £eel about the whole matter is that the Bil1 should not be 
proceeded with at this stage. I submit that the people in Lagos, 
that is the taxpayers are not in a position to meet this tax without 
undue hardship. I quite agree that we are to co-operate with 
Government, but it is our duty as well to say what we think would 
bring hardship on the people and that is what I am saying now. 
May I also say that I realise that money is wanted but I realise too, 
as Your Excellency, has observed, that our balances can stand a 
considerable further inroad and I would ask that, while Government 
is thinking o£ a proposal which will embrace the whole o£ Nigeria 
in contributing something by way o£ tax towards this deficit in our 
budget, these balances should be drawn upon. 

Your Excellency, I beg to amend that this Bill be not read a 
~econd time until this day six months. 

The Third Lagos Member (The Hon. 0. Alakija): 

Your Excellency, I am supporting the Honourable Member in 
this amendment. You will remember, Sir, that I made reference 
i.o i.l1is Bill on the second reading o£ the Appropriation Bill. I am 
afraid that in this country, and more particularly in Lagos, the 
people are heavily in debt and cannot afford to pay income tax. 
It is even hard £or them to pay one per cent. I often happen to be 
in Court and if you ask the Tax Officer he will let Your Excellency 
know the number of people brought to Court £or failure to pay 
income tax. Some people's property has been sold. I quite 
appreciate the position in which the Government is placed . I 
quite appreciate also that the money is required to carry on the 
services o£ the Colony and Protectorate o£ Nigeria but I do think 
that we should concentrate on finding this money elsewhere because 
it is absolutely necessary. I was present at the Finance Committee 
when the Estimates were gone into. It is quite true that this money 
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is so necessary but what I deplore is that the people should be 
called upon to pay this income tax. I support the Honourable the 
l~ir::;t Lagos Member but, Your Excellency, I do not share the views 
of the Honomable the Member for the Egba Division. 

The Second Lagos Member (The Hon. Dr. K. A. Abayomi) : 

Your Excellency, a lot of ground has been covered by the two 
previous speakers concerning· the actual difficulties in paying 
income tax in Lagos. At this stage I would not like to reiterate 
what the two Honourable Members have said but I would like to 
emphasise one point, that is, that there is a lot o£ strain in paying 
even one per cent and I feel sure that if that one per cent were 
increased to one and a hal£ per cent the people would be 
overburdened and I think a lot of difficulties would arise . I fully 
support the two previous speakers, both the First and Third Lagos 
Members, as far as this Bill is concerned. At this stage no increase 
whatsoever should be considered because we are already 
overburdened. In supporting this amendment I would like to 
know, Your Excellency, what i::; meant by non-native females . I 
would like to know, Sir, whether non-native females include a 
female £rom the sister Colonies. It is very difficult to know what 
is the exact definition and if the amendment passes through we 
would like that point to be cbrified. I fully support the two 
previous speakers that the tax should not be increased to one and a 
hal£ per cent. 

The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon. S. B. Rhodes): 

Your Excellency, I rise to speak against the amendment for the 
::;imple reason that the Bill which is to follow this deals with the 
Protectorate income tax and the arguments will be the same. It is 
not that I am in favour of the hal£ per cent additional tax. Nobody 
likes to pay income tax but the position as I view it is that the 
Honourable the Unofficial Members have gone to the Finance 
Committee, they have considered the Estimates of expenditure with 
the Honourable the Financial Secretary and we have agreed upon 
the expenditure and in agreeing upon that expenditure we took into 
consideration the fact that the income tax Bill will be coming up 
whereby Government will get money to meet the expenditure 
upon which we are agreed. Now after we have done that how 
could we come to this House and say that the machinery by which 
we are going to meet. this expenditure should not be allowed. In 
other words, it boils clown to this-that it is necessary that a man 
should go to Apapa. vVe agree that there is no other conveyance 
and. that the man could only get there by swimming. We then 
tie his hands and say "Now, swim over to Apapa ". 
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·with regard to the secrecy o£ this Ordinance I :fin:t thought the 
same as did the Honourable Member £or the Egba Division, why 
should Government knowing very well that they wanted to increase 
income tax make it a secret but in Budget Sessions in England all 
measures £or the introduction o£ new taxes are always kept secret 
and I £eel that this Government may have adopted the same 
principle. 

'rhe third point to which I would refer is that which was dealt 
with casually by the Honourable the Second Lagos Member . That 
is the question o£ taxation o£ females. I am reluctantly opposing 
this £or the simple reason that I £eel i£ I remain in this House I 
>Yol.dd not like to be accused o£ inconsistency at a time when 
Government is going to say " I£ we tax the non-native females why 
should not we tax the native females? ". I£ such a Bill is 
introduced and I am still here, perhaps I shall oppose it. 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0 . Efi.ong) : 

Your Excellency, I rise to support in a measure what the Honour
able Member for the Hivers Division has said in connection with 
this Bill. I want to emphasise the fact that the question of the 
taxation o£ non-native females is one which I would oppose. I 
realise that we have sanctioned certain measures whilst in the 
Budget Session. I realise that we have committed ourselves and it 
is a bit too late to recall our actions and furthermore I realise that 
we have come to co-operate with the Government in finding 
money to meet the Budget that we have sanctioned. I fully realise 
the difficulty o£ H1e position and in supporting it I also fully 
rE-alise that I do so because o£ the inevitability o£ the position and 
the disastrous :financiu,l position of the country which is now £acing 
us. 

Sir, I oppose the amendment on these grounds, that I would 
make criticism i£ I remained in this House to see the day when the 
native women o£ this country were called upon to pay tax. It will 
£all very heavily upon the women, especially the £ew European 
women who are working as well as the natives . 

Your Excellency, I heg to support what the last speaker has said. 

The Member for the Ii~bu Division (The Hon. Dr. N. T. Olusoga): 
Your Excellency, while I agree with the First Lagos Member to 

cle£er this Bill this day six months I £eel I should make some 
observations of my own. I £eel I am not as sentimental as other 
Members in saying that females should not be taxed because in 
other provinces females are taxed. What I £eel is that Government 
should give this House an opportunity o£ considering the Bill 
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because since Tuesday when the news was flashed through the Radio 
that an increase of half per cent on the existing one per cent had 
been suggested in Nigeria the public has become uneasy and we 
feel that the secrecy with which Government has treated this matter 
is not justifiable. \V e do not wish to impede the National Govern
ment but we ask Government to give us an opportunity of 
considering any measure before its adoption . I suggest, Your 
Excellency, that this Bill should be deferred this day six months. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 

Your Excellency, I do feel I ought to say something in 
connection with the statement made by the Honomable the First 
Lagos Member . The Honourable the First Lagos Member was 
emphasising the fact that this was an increase of taxation which 
would fall upon the people of the Colony ancl the non-natives of 
the Protectorate and that the natives of tbe Protectorate shoulcl 
be required to pay more . So far as the Bill goes it does not affect 
natives in the Protectorate but I think it may be of interest to 
Honourable Members generally, Sir, to hear a recent experience I 
had in Kaduna. 

As Honourable Members are aware I came down from Kaduna 
at the beginning of tbis month. I was up there for two and a half 
months. I had my servants with me and during tle short time 
I was there they were called upon to pay tax to the Native Treasury. 
My cook, who was assessed in Lagos at the rate o£ 5s., was called 
upon to pay 8s. 6d . My steward who was assessed at the rate of 
5s. in Lagos was called upon to pay at the rate of ·7s. 6d. and my 
second boy who paid at the rate of 5s . in Lagos was called upon 
to pay at the rate of 4s . 9d., and the other boy who was exempt in 
Lagos was called upon to pay 3s. 6d. I mention that because I 
think Honomable Members should realise that this particular class 
io which I am now referring pays more there than in Lagos and 
are not being affected at all by this increase in the Colony Taxation 
Ordinance . I might mention Sir, tl.1at I myself was called upon to 
pay twice. 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary: 

Your Excellency, on one particular point I have a great deal of 
sympathy. In fact, I have a great deal of sympathy on all the 
points but the one I have in mind particularly is the question of the 
time factor. I appreciate the point made in the first place by my 
Honourable friend the Member ' for the Egba Division and 
emphasised later by other Honourable Members that they would 
have likecl to have had an opportunity of studying this Bill by its 
being published some time in the Gazette beforehand . But my 
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Honourable friend the Member for the Rivers Division has in fact 
replied to this criticism since it is established practice that the 
Budget shall be dealt with as a whole. At the same time I do not 
mean to say we should be hidebound by tradition and never give 
away any of the Budget secrets, but in this particular case it was 
not practicable . Our Budget involved a great deal of work and 
we could not have been in a position to give any lengthy period for 
consideration of this Bill but I am sure that, whenever praeLic:able, 
Honourable Members will be given such opportunity. 

My Honourable friend the First Lagos Member referred to 
expenses incurred by people who live in Lagos and particularly in 
regard to rates. I venture to suggest that those are not really 
relevant to the issue. I have no doubt that to the individual they 
are very live issues and that he has to consider his expenses as a 
whole but one must not overlook the fact that the rates charged 
by the Lagos Town Council are municipal rates in respect of which 
the individual does get a number of amenities and services and that 
it cannot be argued that because he has to pay a certain amount of 
municipal taxation he should therefore be relieved of an obligation 
to pay State taxation . 

My Honourable friend, the Attorney-General, has already 
explained that this measure of taxation is not confined to the Colony 
and the next Bill which stands in my name is that dealing with 
non-natives in the Protectorate. In addition I think I am correct 
in stating that natives in the Protectorate are also assessed under 
another Ordinance-the Native Revenue Ordinance. 

There have been several references to the taxation of females . I 
would therefore like to emphasise the fact that in the ordinary 
course of events under these two Bills women are exempt up to the 
figure of £50. It is only in the case of women who have incomes of 
their own and whose income is derived from, or accrues in, Nigeria 
that there will be an income subject to taxation . I should also 
like to stress the fact that the minimum income chargeable has not 
been increased . I mention this particularly because my Honourable 
friend the Third Lagos Member referred to a number of cases which 
came before t.he Courts which had been brought there by the Tax 
Officer. I am not in a position to state one by one what those cases 
were but I am confident that the majority, if not all of them, will 
be entirely unaffected by this Bill . There is no increase whatever 
in the minimum rate charged. 

I heard with great appreciation, Sir, the views expressed by my 
Honourable friend the Member for the Egba Division because I was 
aware that he and possibly other Honourable Members were 
originally contemplating wholehearted opposition to this Bill and 
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it is with great appreciation that I have heard the views which he 
now expresses. We all deprecate the need £or extra taxation. We 
should all like to see no taxation whatsoever but we cannot avoid 
it and, in the bad times through which we are now passing, the 
necessity f.or increasing our revenue is urgent and I £eel sure that 
the slight increase imposed here will not operate with undue 
severity. I would take this opportunity o£ reminding Honourable 
Members that there is a clause providing £or exemption in the case 
o£ poverty or other good cause and I know from actual discussions 
which I have had with the Tax Officer that that clause is invoked 
without hesitation in cases o£ real hardship. I am convinced that 
this measure is in the interests o£ the country and much as I dislike 
the idea o£ increased taxation I £eel that a·s a whole it is a souncl 
measure. 

Council in Comm1:ttee. 

Cla,use 9. 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary: 

Your Excellency, I beg to move that this clause be deleted. The 
reason for this proposed amendment is that this clause refers to the 
Companies Income Tax Bill and as that Bill is being referred to 
the Select Committee this will not be necessary at the moment; but 
when the other Bill is proceeded with it will be necessary to prepare 
an amending Bill to incorporate this. At the moment, however, 
it would not serve any purpose. 

His Excellency : 
The question is that clause 9 be struck out. 

The Bill having passed through Committee with one amendment, 
the Council .resumed, and on the motion of the Honourable the 
Financial Secretary, seconded by the Honourable the Deputy 
Financial Secretary, the Bill was read a third time and passed. 

THJ·j NoN- NATIVJ' s INcOME TAX (PROTJ;;cTORATE) (A};mNnMENT) 

ORDINANCE, J 939. 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary: 
I beg to move that a Bill entitled ' ' An Ordinance to amend the 

Non-Natives Income Tax (Protectorate) Ordinance, 1931," be read 
a second time. 

The Hon. the Deputy Financial Secretary: 
I beg to second. 
Bill read a second time. 
Council in Comm'ittee. 

\ 
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His Excellency: 

The question is that clause 2 be amended by calling it clause 
2 (1) and adding thereto a further sub-section 2 which is the same 
as the last words to the proviso of sub-section ( 4). 

Clause 2. 

The Member for the Egba Division (The Hon. A. Alakija): 

With reference to sub-section (3) " or married to a native of 
Nigeria ", I would point out that a woman who is married to a man 
takes the nationality of the man and there is no provision there, 
for instance, for a West Indian or Frenchman. 

The Hon . the Attorney-General: 

This is a definition of a native o£ Nigeria and the point is that a 
native of Nigeria is only a person born in Nigeria and whose parents 
ordinarily reside here or who have received 'in Nigeria a certificate 
of naturalisation. 

The Member for the Egba Division (The Hon. A. Alakija): 

What is the position of a native of Nigeria married to a 
foreigner? Will she not become a native of Nigeria? 

The Hon. the Attorney-General: 

'rhat could not possibly make her a native of Nigeria-it might 
make l1er a British subject. She might be a British subject living 
in Nigeria married to a native of Nigeria . 

The Member for the Egba Division (The Hon. A. Alakija): 

'rhe point I am stressing, Sir, is that of a native of Nigeria. A 
British subject married to a West African takes the nationality of 
her husband. 

His Excellency: 

Bu1. :;he does not necessarily become a native of Nigeria. Is the 
Hon0urable Member suggesting that the people who are not natives 
of Nigeria should be deemed to be natives of Nigeria? 

The Member for the Egba Division (The Hon. A. Alakija): 

By law she should take the nationality of her husband. 
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His Excellency: 
There is some confusion between the words " native " and 

" nationality " . A man may be a native of Italy and at the same 
time by naturalisation a British subject but that does not make 
him a native of Nigeria . 

The Commercial Member for Lagos (The Hon. R. M. Williams): 
I think the Honourable Member is possibly right. You are 

doing something exactly parallel to clause 4 (e). 

His Excellency: 
I think the HonoUTable Member's wishes will be met by the 

addition to clause 4 (e) of the words " or wife " of a native of 
Nigeria. Whether it could be accepted or not will be another 
matter. We cannot convert into a native of Nigl:lria by any process 
a person who is not a native of Nigeria and the HonoUTable 
Member's objection is not relevant to clause 2 (3) . We shall discuss 
it as it will come in later as part of clause (4). 

The Member for the Egba Division (The Hon. A . Alakija) : 
I move that." an additional clause (f) be added saying " a native 

of Nigeria and his wife ". 

The Hon. the Attorney-General: 
'fhe amendment, I understand, is that a wife of a man in Nigeria 

uannot in any circumstances be kept out o£ Nigeria. I am afraid 
that is an amendment which is so wide that there are other matters 
affecting it which I think Government must consider. I will give 
an example because it is an example which exists all over the world. 
I think this Ordinance is based on the same principles throughout 
the whole of the West Coast of Africa and t herefore we should not 
<livert from those principles: but the main principle is the fact that 
under the plea o£ marriage in every country prostitutes of that 
country, would by simply going through a form of marriage with 
a man of another country, be able to go to that other country. By 
going through a form of marriage which neither of them ever intend 
to look upon as anything more than a means of evading the 
Immigration Ordinance : they will be able to enter the country. I 
think Honourable Members can r est assured that any person married 
to a Nigerian who comes to Nigeria-if she is a woman who behaves 
herself in Nigeria-will not be kept out of Nigeria in any way but 
we should get a most undesirable class of woman coming here if 
we made the suggested amendment law. 

His Excellency: 

I think thaL is a point which has not occurred to the HonoUTable 
Member but :it is a very real one. 
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The Member for the Egba Division (The Hon. A. Alakija): 

It did not occur to me that a Nigerian would go to England and 
marry a pro:;titute who would come out just to prostitute in 
Nigeria . 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 

But the fact remains that if we open that door we cannot keep 
them out. 

The Bill having passed through Committee with four amend
ments, the Council resumed, and on the motion of the Honourable 
the Attorney-General, seconded by the Honourable the Acting 
Deputy Chief Secretary, the Bill was read a third time and passed . 

THE DEPORTATION ORDINANCE, 1939. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General: 

Your Excellency, I beg to move the second reading of a Bill 
entitled " An Ordinance to regulate the deportation of undesirable 
persons and for similar purposes ' '. 

When I moved the first r eading of this Bill, Sir~ I mentioned 
that there were certain amendments to be made . The particular 
section to which I would refer is clause 8 (2). That provides that 
the Judge shall not be bound by the rules affecting the admissibility 
of evidence in legal proceedings and may in his discretion accept 
and act upon less than legal evidence. Further consideration in 
which Your Excellency has taken an active part has shown that 
that sub-section is too wide and that all that is essential is that the 
.Judge may take evidence of repute which might be inadmissible in 
ordinary criminal cases ancl for that reason, Sir, I am going to 
move that that sub-section be deleted and a new sub-section 
substituted. 

I will explain the reasons for this when we come to the Committee 
stage. 

The Hon. the Acting Deputy Chief Secretary : 

I beg to second. 
Bill 1·ead a second t·ime. 
Council in Comm1:ttee. 

The Member for the Egba Division (The Hon. A . Alakija): 

May it please Your Excellency: At the Committee stage I shall 
move the deletion from this Bill of the clauses which affect the 
people of Nigeria- clauses 4 and 5-I am saying this in all 
seriousness, Sir, because I am yet to know that a free man in a free 
country under the British :flag should not remain in certain areas 

•,:t 
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in his own country, however truculent or troublesome that man 
may be. It can truly be said, Sir, that we are having under this 
Ordinance what I regard as German rule. It will be said by the 
Honourable the Attorney-General with whom I have had a lot o£ 
talk over this Ordinance that £or twenty-five years or more we have 
been governed by this same Ordinance under the Criminal Code, 
but the Criminal Code amendment is the next Bill and I take it 
that this iniquitous clause is to be removed £rom the Criminal Code. 
In any case, Sir, we are not responsible £or the actions o£ our 
brothers who had gone be£ore us and the men o£ old who sat in this 
Council. I understand that the Criminal Code was passed in the 
Nigerian Council. Whether that was so or not I do not know. 
That provision in the Ordinance has remained dormant and silent 
and it is hardly used but now that we have thf,l opportunity I am 
asking Your Excellency in all seriousness that all Nigerians should 
be excluded £rom the provision o£ this Ordinance. It must be a 
weak Government which will con£ess to its inability to deal with 
troublesome men in certain areas under its rule. A man who 
commits an offence should be dealt with, warned and imprisoned i£ 
necessary. I£ he goes to prison and he cordes out a troublesome man 
he should be sent there again and i£ necessary kept perpetually 
there until he purges his contempt. I£ a man is removed say £rom 
Ilorin where he has settled with his £amilr and where he tills the 
land and gets his income and sent to say Ab~okuta who is going to be 
responsible £or his children? 'fhere is no provision that he will be 
allowed certain income whereby he will be able to upkeep his 
family. He may have ten or twelve children, and in that area 
where he is a stranger he will have to make provision £or himsel£ 
and his £amily. It is a very hard lot indeed. How can an Essex 
man who commits a crime be ~Put to York. He will be dealt with 
in his own place and kept within the £our walls o£ the prisons. I 
emphasise that the same principle be applied in Nigeria. I am 
i.old, Sir, that this is a necessary law and that the movement o£ a 
Nigerian who is giving trouble should be restricted. As I said 
be£ore, Sir, I am sure Your Excelleney would not con£ess to the 
weakness o£ the Government to try persons under the law in that 
regard. I am saying in all seriousness that the learned Attorney
General has not been able to convince me o£ the necessity why 
Nigerians should be included in this law. Formerly Nigerians 
eould be driven £rom this country into another country, but I 
submit, Sir, that it is unjust and it is not right. I understand 
iJ1at being under the British flag you are a £ree man. This was 
illustrated some years ago in England when a movement was made 
by a certain students who asked £or certain West A£ricans students 
to be sent back to their homes because they have no means of 
livelihood and they were told that England is a £ree country. I£ 
Nigerians cannot be sent away £rom England why should they be 
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sent away from their own colmtry. Now I know we have few 
people who are troublesome to the auministration. I will support 
any law however severe which may be applied in a Court of Law to 
punish such people . Until Government can make provision 
whereby people who ate sent away from their country can be 
supported along with their family, I feel I must oppose this Bi1l . 
I know, Your Excellency, that this law is not put into operatimt 
except in extreme cases but I \Vould like to see that it is remoYe<l 
entirely so that Nigerians will not feel that they are treal ed 
indifferently. Nigerians should feel that they are under the at>gis 
of Great Britain and are free in their own country. 

The Member for the Oyo Division (The Hon. N. D. Oyerinde): 
Your Excellency: In the case of the Stamp Duties Ordiname, 

the Honourable the Attorney-General shows minutely upon what 
seetions of the Laws of England that Ordinance was based but in 
ihe case of this Bill restricting the movement of the natives of 
Nigeria the Honourable the Attorney-General does not :;how us upon 
what sections of the Laws of EnglanJ the Ordinan~;e before this 
House is based. Sir, it is a reflection upon the unstinted loyalty 
of the people of Nigeria. Some time ago when rumours filtered 
through that this country might be traded away with Germany 
Your Excellency will remember how throughout Nigeria expre:<sions 
were given to show their disapproval which I take, Sir, is an index 
of the unstinted loyalty of the people of Nigeria, and, Sir, it wi1l 
be a reflection on that loyalty to know that the natives of Nigeria 
do not feel themselves enjoying the same privileges and rights as 
Englishmen are enjoying in their own country. It also in operation 
leads to slow ,death. Why cannot we be humane in our legislaiion ~ 
You take a man say from Ibadan and transport him to Shakki when· 
conditions are different to what obtain in Ibadan. He is being seut 
to live among rocks, in a country not as congenial af; where he used 
to live . One man lived a short time in exile and succumbcu to 
sufferings; another pined away and was only allowed to return to 
his town to die. I support the Honourable the Member for Egba 
Division. I am surprised to see that such legislation was allowed 
to pass by our predecessors; the Bill had remained dormant on the 
statute book; I do not see the reason why it should be resuscitated . 
It should be allowed to die a natural death. 

The Third Lagos Member (The Hon. 0 . Alakija): 
Your Excellency: I rise to support the Honourable the Member 

for Egba Division. Since reading this Bill I have been much 
exercised in my mind as to whether the inhabitants of this Colony 
are British subjects. Unless I am to understand that there is a 
difference between a British subject residing in a primitive state 
and a British subject in England l n:mst still oppose clauses 4 and 5 
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in the Deportation Bill before this House . There is hardly any 
necessity why a man, a native of this country, and a British s~bject, 
should not be allowed to remain in his own country however hideous 
the crime. H he commits murder he goes to the gallows. H he 
commits an offence which is detrimental to the peace and good 
g·overnment of the country, the prison is there. Will the Hon.o~r
able, the Attorney-General inform this House whether any ~ntish 
Government in Great Britain would ever bring before Parliament 
a Bill to restrict the rights of British subjects? Can a British 
subject in England be informed that he will be sent elsewhere if 
his behaviour does not tend to the good order of the country. Your 
Excellency is well aware that British subject in Great Britain have 
a good deal of latitude. Your Excellency would remember some 
years ago the case of Mr. ,T ohn Burns, who was sent to prison in 
connection with the Charing Cross riot . He came back and he 
became the President of the Board of Trade and a Privy Councillor . 
He was never deported. 

Your Excellency would also remember the case of Mrs. S . 
Pankhurst and Mr. Petrick Lawrence who were sent to prison in 
eonnection with the Suffragettes Movement. They were not 
deprived of their liberty; on the contrary Mr . Petrick Lawrence later 
became the Financial Secretary to the Treasury in the Labour 
Government. I am only bringing all these facts to the notice of 
Your Excellency and Honourable :Members, and if these two clauses 
are removed, i .e., clauses 4 anu 5 there will be no opposition 
whatsoever, and that is the reason why I ask the Honourable, the 
Attorney-General whether if he were the Attorney-General in 
England he would introduce such a Bill. 

Your Excellency, I should like to make myself clearer and to be 
more convincing . Over the Home Rule Bill Agitation in Great 
Britain there was a suggested round table conference in which 
leaders of all parties were present . They failed to reach an agree
ment and Sir Edward Carson, Leader of Ulster Unionists, who was 
present said that he was proceeding to Ireland to raise army in 
order to resist this Bill. H e got to Ireland, received an enthusiastic 
welcome and did raise an army to fight in defence o£ the Loyalists o£ 
Ulster against Home Rule. He was not prosecuted; his movements 
were not restricted. On the contrary he became Lord of Appeal in 
OI:dinary and his Lieutenant, Mr. F . E . Smith, became the Lord 
High Chancellor and the first Earl of Birkenhead. Had it been here 
he would have been sent to a place where he would linger until he 
goes to the grave. I am supporting the Honourable the Member for 
Egba that the clauses referred to should be deleted and that if they 
are not deleted they should be amended so as to read that they will 
not include natives of Nigeria. 

Council adjourned at 12 . .'30 p .m . and reswmed at 2.30 p.m. 
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The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
Sir, as the Honourable the .Attorney-General pointed out when 

he introduced this measure it makes provision for three kinds o£ 
Order-a Deportation Order which means that the person affected 
must quit the country, a Hestriction Order which means that tl1e 
affected person can remain in the country but his movements are 
restricted, and, thirdly, a Security Order which means that tl1e 
person's movements are not resiricted in any way whatsoever but 
he is obliged to give security wil11 sureties for his good behaviour . 
So long as he behaves himself he can go anywhere he likes in 
Nigeria . 

.As regards the Deportation Order I gather £rom the comments 
o£ Honourable Members that they have no objection to that part 
o£ the Bill . Deportation legislation o£ course exists in every 
country o£ the world and I suggest to the House that it is obviousl:v 
necessary that we should have it . .As was mentioned by the 
Honour~ble Member £or the Egba Division this morning, it .is tl ;e 
case that until 1937, I think Deportation Or'ders could be made 
against Nigerians but we have gone one step further than tllat, 
and it is impossible now to make a Deportation Order against any 
native o£ Nigeria, but, as I said, Sir, I gather that the House has 
no objection to that part of the legislation which deals with 
Deportation Orders ancl I need not refer huther to it. 

It is with regard to the Hestri('tion and Security Orders that 
serious objection has been raised by certain Members of the 
House . So far as I can see, their objections were three : firstly, 
that Hestriction an'd Security Orders could be made agaimt a 
native of Nigeria; and secondly, th at legislation of this l<ind 
ini erferes seriously with the liberty of the subject; but I tl1ink 
their strongest objection, if I heard their remarks corredly, was 
a fear that the powers which this law confers would be abu:-;ed. 
Now, Sir, as has been pointed out there is nothing new in this Bill 
as regards Hestriction and Security Orders. It is in the law of 
Nigeria at present and the question £or our consideration is this
whether we have yet arrived at the stage where we can dispense 
with powers of this kind. It is true, as Honourable Members 
have pointed out, that no such powers exist in England but 
Nigeria is not England nor are the conditions the same . I do 
not. think, Sir, that anybody would be so bold as to suggest that 
tllere is not, or may not be, in Nigeria the type of person described 
in Lhis Ordinance as an undesirable person although he may be 
a Nigerian. When we say the law will apply to natives o£ 
Nigeria we mean o£ course that it will only apply to such of our 
people who are undesirable persons as defined in the law namely 
persons who are, or have been conducting themselves so as to be, a 
danger to peace, good order or good govern~ent. N 9 other person 
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can be classified as an undesirable person but I suggest we cannot 
at this stage ignore the £act that there might be such a person in 
Nigeria and the question arises whether, i£ we have not these 
powers, a very great deal o£ harm might not be clone by such a 
person before we could bring him to book. It is a question £or 
our consideration whether in the interests o£ tl1e law-abiding 
inhabitants o£ this country we should not have those powers which 
the Bill provides. 

The Honourable the Member £or the Egba Division suggested, 
i£ I heard him rightly, that the proper com se was to imprison 
the man i£ he was guilty and that he would not object to very 
severe punishment in that form; but I would suggest to the 
Honourable Member that his method is much more drastic 
interference with the liberty o£ the subject than is the use o£ the 
powers under this Ordinance, which do not go so far as to confine 
the man within prison walls. 

Now I come to the last point, namely, the fear that there will 
be an abuse o£ these powers and I can quite understand an 
objection being raised on that score. It is all very well to say 
that we know a particular officer is a good man and will not abuse 
his powers but >Ye are never quite sure that someone will come 
along and be too eager to exercise those drastic powers. But I do 
not think the Honourable Mem be1· need have any cause for alarm 
that there will be any abuse of the powers conferred by t he 
Ordinance. I would remind Honourable Members that before any 
Restriction Order or Security Order can be made there must be, 
under the provisions o£ the Bill, in the first place, a judirial 
inquiry. That is the first step . The findings of that inquiry 
must be confirmed by the Governor-in-Council and they cannot 
take effect until the Governor-in-Council has confirmed them. 
That is the second step. There is still a further safeguard. 
Every Order which may be made under this law must be reporte"d 
to the Secretary of State £or the Colonies . That, I suggest, 
provides a third safeguard and I do not think any Honourable 
Member need have any fear that the powers conferred under the 
Ordinance will be abused. 

Now, Sir, as I have said there is no change in the law existing 
and so far as abuse o£ these powers is concerned we might consider 
whether they have been abused in the past. \Vell, so far as I 
have been able to ascertain, it is only on rare occasions during 
recent years that these powers have been used and, so far as I can 
gather, there has never been any suggestion that when they have 
been used they have been wrong-ly used. It is possible, Sir, that 
the particular clause which relates to the Restriction Order is a 
little drastic in that it would allow the confinement o£ a person 
to a particular spot in Nigeria and I think that Government would 
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be prepared to consider amending that section to make it less 
'drastic and to provide instead that a person should only be 
prohibited from living in a particular area in Nigeria but that 
he should be at liberty to live anywhere else in the country. 
These are the few remarks, Sir, which I would make on this Bill 
and I would ask Honourable Members if they would consider it in 
the light of them. 

The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 

Your Excellency, I rise to support the amendment moved this 
morning by my Honourable friend on the Deportation Ordinance. 

_ That there has been an original law in the Statute Book to remove 
Nigerians from Nigeria, Sir, is what I should consider a reflection 
on the part of the people of Nigeria and not on the Government. 
When the Government makes a law and that law is found to be 
somewhat painful to the people I say it is not the Government 
that should be blamed; it is the people . The Government is a 
body of human beings and human nature being what it is man is 
likely to err. It is the people over whom the law operates who 
should try to show Government their own native rules, their own 
tradition and native laws an<l customs and to see that any law 
introduced is not repugnant to natural right and justice. I think 
Sir, we have to thank the Honourable the Attorney-General for 
introducing this Deportation Bill, because, by doing so, he has 
directed the attention of all Nigerians to the original law, which 
has been staring at the faces of all Nigerians for many years. 
The Honourable the Attorney-General has directed our attention 
to that original law so that we may be able, with Yolll' 
Excellency's permission to arrest the original law an'd to direct 
all eyes to it. Whenever any law is being made which we feel 
is contrary to our native law and custom, native ideals and 
institutions, I feel that it is our duty to bring to the notice of 
Government the feelings and opinions of the natives. We have 
been told by the Members who represent the legal profession how 
that law will affect us. They have told us the legal effect of that 
law on the natives of this country . I think Sir, we also have here 
an Honourable Member of the Medical profession who will 
inform us what will be the medical effect of this law on the 
natives, and I rise, Sir, with Your Excellency's permission, as a 
common man and as a lay-man to show how this law will affect 
us; and in order that you may know what effect it will have on us 
I think it is much better for me to direct Your Excellency's 
attention to one or two things in what I would term native 
philosophy. A Greek student is not ashamed to direct his audience 
to Greek philosophy nor a Latin student to Roman philosophy, 
and with confidence in Your Excellency I hope you will not find 
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your servant out o£ order to direct Your Excellency to native 
philosophy and I am sure H onourable Members who understand 
the language will follow me. We say i:n the Ibibio country :-

" Idiok eyin of on ke ·ufok eka ", 

which being interpreted runs as follows :-

" A spoilt child or an undesirable child must or should 
remain in his mother's home ." The Efik people say:-

" O£onde £on, onyun odiokde diok, Efik enyon u£ok ", 
which means, " either £or good or £or evil Efiks must return to their 
home ", and I think, Sir, that that spirit is general. As we were 
taught by our teachers I have just one or two lines to refer to :-

" 0 of all places the wide world around, 
Home is the best, dearest home : 
Our fathers' sepulchres are there, 
And there our kindreds dwell, 
Our children too, how can we Jove 
Another land so well?'' 

Why slwuld we think, Your Excellency, o£ removing any 
Nigerian £rom l1is own home? Your Excellency, i£ I commit 
murder let me be killed: i£ I commit treason or whatever crime 
it may be, let me be imprisoned, even i£ it be life imprisonment . 
When an Ibibio man commits murder and is brought out £or hs 
execution he often says to his executor, " Finish me, and let me 
go back to my house and rest. Even the soul o£ a villain goes back 
to his house to rest when he fini shes with this life." So, Sir, on 
making a law o£ this kind Your Excellency has done something 
praiseworthy to bring us here to consult native ideas and native 
minds as to what will be the effect of this deportation law on 
Nigerians. Therefore, Sir, I beg to submit that whatever may 
be the circumstances a Nigerian should not be removed £rom his 
own country. Therefore, those clauses should be deleted £rom the 
Bill. The original law is there and this has come. Both o£ them 
are wrong. Two wrongs cannot make a right, and so I £eel the 
wrongs should be corrected. I am glad that this Bill has not yet 
passed into law or else I would have been the first victim £or 
saying what I am saying to-clay. It being not a law as yet, I 
there£ ore take advantage of it and address it thus :-

" Deportation Bill, do me what you like, deport me i£ 
you may; but I must save my Government £rom shame and 
disgrace.'' 

I am addressing Your Excellency, and I do so with due deference 
in asking you to free this country £rom shame and disgrace. 
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His Honour the Chief Commissioner, Northern Provinces: 
Your Excellency, I think we may say that every Member of this 

H ouse agrees with the general principle enunciated by the 
Honourabl~ Member for the Egba Division regarding people who 
fail as individuals and as member::; o£ Society . In our every day 
acts we restrict the liberty of other people and when this general 
principle is enunciated we must get down to particular acts and 
use those as a touchstone . Now t he Honourable Member for the 
Oyo Division began to 'do that but he confined himself to the 
assumption that the reason of the necessity for having power to 
r estrict the movement of certain persons was political. So far as 
the Northern Provinces are concerned I know of no instance in the 
past and can conceive of no instance in the future where political 
influence will involve an Order being made in this Ordinance to 
restrict the liberty of an individual; but there are cases where it 
becomes part icularly necessary , not because of any opposition to 
Government nor because an individual wishes to exercise his right 
of crit icism or inaugurate or initiate any new movement but 
because condit ions are such that human life and human suffering 
would be involved if we have to wait until the moment when we 
can act in Court . It is however generally known at certain 
stages of development that members of some of the largest 
religions in the world become so enthusiastic that they later 
become fanatics. Now to be a fanatic is in itself not an offence 
but unfortunately it frequently happens that a fanatic is unable 
to keep to himself . He feels it so necessary to incite other persons 
that he presses his views on those persons who are of his own 
religion-frequently very ignorant persons susceptible of r eligious 
influence-until it is certain that the result of the fanatic's 
actions is going to mean an outbreak. Now that outbreak is not 
directed against the Government at all. It may be direct ed against 
the persons of his own religion , and at the moment there is one 
person against whom this Order has been made in the Northern 
Provinces several years ago and this is still in force. Now in that 
particular case, had we waited until there was sufficient evidence 
to justi fy prosecu tion in Court, it is absolutely certain that human 
lives would have been lost and human suffering incurred, and there 
would have been consider able interference to the trade and 
prosperity of the part of the country concerned. I cannot believe 
that any Member would say that the Government is weak in 
taking powers to prevent that happening or to suggest that we 
should allow a man who is not a lunatic but is a fanatic to cause 
such suffering to people o£ his own religion and nationality. I£ 
any alternative proposal could be made, I am sure we would 
welcome it but it could only be made under the Criminal Code 
Ordinance and nobody would suggest that a Court is to accept a 
mere statement by a Chief Commissioner or a Resident that a 
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person should be restrained. That would not be sufficient for him 
to incur imprisonment but the knowledge that the fanatic is 
almost certain to cause that suffering is sufficient to justify his 
removal from the place where he lives and that would mean in 
some cases that he and his adherents would be protected by that 
action from damage to themselves and their own religion . With 
regard lo the question o£ hardship which would be involved by 
removing such. a person it is suggested that he will die rapidly 
in his new surroundings. The case which I had in mind was that 
of a person gettin_g advanced in years and in completely good 
health showing no signs of deterioration in his health by reason 
of his remaining in a different place from where he originally 
resided. It must be remembered that those who have to deal with 
such cases are not persons who wish to cause hardship . We are 
all human and we do try in making the Order to see that a person 
of that sort is restricted to a plare where he can live in reasonable 
comfort with his family and where he has an opportunity of 
earning his living as easily as he rould in his original 
surroundings. 

His Excellency: 

As all Honourable Members are aware, this Bill, as the 
Honourable the Attorney-General told us, is merely putting into 
a more comprehensive and administrable state the existing law. 
The discussion on it has given Members an opportunity of saying 
that they dislike the existing law but they J1ave not been able to 
convince Government so far that the existing law has worked 
inequitably. Nevertheless, there appears to be strong unofficial 
opposition to this Bill and therefore my intention is that Govern
ment shall withdraw this Bill for further consideration of the 
points whirh have been raised by Honourable Members; but I 
would like Honourable Members to take one point into consider
ation . It has been said quite truthfully that no provisions of this 
nature exist in England, but Nigeria is not England. There is in 
Nigeria an exceedingly large body of illiterate an'd ill-informed 
persons and it is very much more easy in a country with a large 
body of illiterate and ill-informed persons for an undesirable person 
to reach the stage of being dangerous to peace, good order and good 
government or public morals without putting himself within the 
reach of the law than it is in a country where the general standard 
of education is higher. That is a point I would like Honourable 
Members to take into consideration. The Bill will be withdrawn; 
the Government will consider it further and in considering it will 
certainly have to take into account the views of native authorities 
who are the persons who would be most concerned in a measure o£ 
this kind. I£ the Government having reviewed the situation still 
considers it desirable that the existing provisions of the law should 
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continue, I can promise that before bringing the Bill before this 
House again some unofficial opinion will be taken again. Some 
Honourable Members will be selected possibly by making them 
temporary Members of the Executive Council in order to give them 
a chance of joining in discussion and the Government will put 
before them the information which it has obtained before it 'decides 
to bring the Bill before the House again . 

Th e Bill was withdrawn. 

THE CRIMINAL ConE (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1939 . 

The Hon. the Attorney-General: 

Your Excellency, I beg to move that a Bill entitled " An Ordi
nance to amend the Criminal Code Ordinance " be read a second 
time. 

The Hon . the Acting Deputy Chief Secretary: 
I beg to second. 
Bill nad a second t·i?lle. 
Council in Comm·ittee. 

The Bill having passed through Committee with one amend
ment, the Council resumed, and on the motion of the Honourable 
the Attorney-General, secon'ded by the Honourable the Acting 
Deputy Chief Secretary, the Bill was read a third time and passed. 

THE CoRONERs' (AMENmiENT) ORDINANCE, 1939. 

The Hon . the Attorney-General: 

Your Excellency, I beg to move. that a Bill entitled "An Ordi
nance to amend tlie Coroners' Ordinance " be read a second time. 

The Hon. the Acting Deputy Chief Secretary: 

I beg to second. 

Bill read a second ti?lle . · 

Council in Com?l'littee. 

The Bill having passed through Committee without amendment, 
the Council resumed, and on the motion of the Honourable the 
Attorney-General, seconded by the Honourable the Acting Deputy 
Chief Secretary, the Bill was read a third time and passed. 

THE PRISONS (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1939. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General: 
Your Excellency, I beg to move that a Bill entitled "An Ordi

nance to amend the Prisons Ordinance " be read a second time. 
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The H on. the Acting Deputy Chief Secretary: 
I beg to second. 
B-ill read a second time. 
Council in Committee. 
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The Bill having passed through Committee with one amendment, 
the Council resumed, n.nd on the motion o£ the Honourable the 
Attorney-General, seconded by the Honourable the Acting Deputy 
Chief Secretary, the Bill was read a third time and passed. 

THE STAMP DuTIES ORDINANCE, 1939. 

The 1lon. the Attorney-General : 
Your Excellency, I beg to move th n. t a Bill entitled " An Ordi

nance to provide £or the levying o£ Stamp Duties in certain cases " 
be read a ·second time. 

As I mentioned in moving the first reading there are certain 
amen.dments to be made and 'Y.:ith the exception o£ one they are 
all in the Schedule. The first amendment is a matter o£ the dates 
in clause 1, Sir. 

The Hon. the Acting Deputy Chief Secretary: 
I beg to second . 
Bill read a second tirne. 
Council ·in Committee. 

Clause 1. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General: 
\Vhen this Bill was originally drafted some time last September 

it was hoped that at that time the 31st clay o£ March would be 
the clay £or the revision of the laws and therefore that date was 
put in . It has since been found that it was a later date and 
therefore it should be the 1st day o£ April and not the 31st day o£ 
March. 

I therefore move that £or the words " 31st day o£ March '' be 
substituted the words " 1st clay o£ Aprjl " . The 1939 might 
perhaps be allowed to stand. 

Schedule. 
Your Excellency, there are several amen.dments to the Schedule . 

The first amendment I wish to make is on page 77 . . . 

The Commercial Member for Lagos (The Hon. R. M. W illiams) : 
Your Excellency, with regard to the Stamp Duties Ordinance, 

on page 78 there is an increase from 5s. to lOs . I do not know 
whether that is intentional but it is a very great har·dship on the 
small companies registered in Nigeria. 
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On page 75 under the heading " Loan Capital " there is a 
standard rate of 2s. 6d. per £100 and on page 82 you have got a 
5s. duty per £100 on debentures. Now this is not clear to me . 
\Vll:.tt is the position here? 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 

I was going to refer to those :figures myself but I have been 
saved that trouble because there is no doubt that on the face of it 
stamp duty on the registration of companies has been increased 
from 5s. to lOs . but there have beE)n several reductions given in 
exchange. 

I£ tbe company wisl1 es to inrrcase its loan capital it has normall:,' 
got to pay 5s . per £100. There are many sections here, Sir, 
dealing with the amalgamation and reorganisation of companies 
and they all follow the principles of the comparatively recent 
Finance Acts in England by which they sought to give relief 
from duty under the Stamp Duties Ordinance. Actually although 
the original duty has been increased from 5s. to lOs., there are 
other provisions, Sir, whir h will in the case of any amalgamation 
or any reorganisation mean their paying less stamp duty than they 
would have paid before. 

As regards the actual operation of those sections, Sir, they are 
extremely long and complicated and it is very hard to say how 
they work unless details are given but I can say that the most 
modern principles of companies' relief from stamp duties in 
England are included in this Bill and we know that tremendous 
relief was given to companies to enable them to get through difficult 
times without paying high stamp duties. In the case of debenture 
the duty will be 2s . 6d. only not 5s . In some cases the duty is 
actually only 2s. 

His Excellency : 

The Honourable Member might refer to section 99 sub-sertion ·[J, 
the definition o£ Loan Capital. 

The Commercial Member for Lagos (The Hon. R. M. Williams): 
Does that satisfy us that there is a special duty on debentures. 

On page 82 loan capital is defined as a 'debenture . 

His Excellency: 

That is only for the purpose of sections 99 and 100. 

The Commercial Member for Lagos (The Hon. R. M. Williams) : 
In fact debenture is loan capital. 
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His Excellency: 

No, I take it that it is not so-for the purposes of sections 99 and 
100. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
I ought perhaps to mention that we are giving the same amount 

of relief although the taxation in England is double what it is 
here. \V e are giving the same amount of relief although we are 
only a:;king for hal£ the original duty . 

The Commercial Member for Lagos (The Hon . R. M. Williams): 
I am afraid, Sir, I cannot agree that the alteration from 5s. to 

lOs. provides an increased stamp dut,Y on the original capital of 
that company. It i:; hardly right to say that stamp duty should be 
doubled. 

I beg to move that for lOs. the amount of 5s. should be 
Rubstituted . 

His Excellency: 
The question is that ou page 75 under the heading " Capital 

Duty " the figures 5s. should be substituted for the figures lOs. 

The amendment was ·rejected. 

'l'he Bill having passed through Committee with an amendment 
io one clause and several amendments to the Schedule, the Council 
re:mmell, and on the motion of the Honourable the Attorney
G-eneral, seconded by the Honourable the Acting Deputy Chief 
Secretary, the Bill was read a third time and passed. 

'l'nE STAhll'S (DEl\lONETISATION) (AMEND.c\IENT) 01WINII.NCE, 193!J. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Your Excellency, I beg to mo;-e that a Bill entitled "An Ordi

nance to amend the Stamps (Demonetisation) Ordinance " be read 
a second time. 

The Hon. the Acting Deputy Chief Secretary : 

I beg to seeoncl. 
Dill read a second t7.?11C . 

Counc·il ·in Committee. 
Clause 1. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
The necessity for the same amendment in clause 1 arises in this 

case as in the last Bill. 
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The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon . S . B. Rhodes): 

Oh, yes, but they are so small . 

The Hon. the Deputy Financial Secretary : 

May I say, Sir, that this question o£ bringing the police within 
the compass o£ the Government Provident Fund is already receiving 
consideration but there are objections to accomplishing this by 
amending clause 2 of the Bill. The provisions o£ the l3ill have 
been very carefully considered as a whole and the amendment o£ one 
clause may have undesirable effects on other clauses and might 
w-eaken the Bill. An alternative which occurs to me would be to 
change the system o£ daily payment of police to monthly payment. 
As however this matter is already under consideration, and the 
Commissioner o£ Police has expressed his concurrence in principle 
I suggest that the matter be deferred £or detailed examination. I 
can give an assurance to the Honourable Member that Government 
intends to include as many as possible o£ its non-pensionable 
employees within the Provident Fund and I see no objection in 
principle to the inclusion of the police. 

His Excellency: 

Does that satisfy the Honourable Member? 

The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon . S . B . Rhodes): 
Yes, but I think warders should be included. 

The Hon. the Deputy Financial Secretary : 
They are included, Sir. 
Bill 1·ead a second t·ime. 
Council in C01wmitiee. 

Clat£se 1. 

The Hon. the Deputy Financial Secretary: 

Your Excellency, I have to propose an amendment to claut>e 1 by 
the insertion of the words " and shall apply to Nigeria " after the 
figures 1939 iu the second line thereof. 

Clause .2. 

The Hon. the Deputy Financial Secretary : 

Your Excellency, I have to propose the following amendments 
to the definition of non-pensionable servant in clause 2 (1) : -

(a) by substituting a semi-colon for the comma which 
appears after the word " annum " in the eighth line 
thereof; and 
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Clau.~e 6. 

(b) by deleting from the eighth line thereof the words 
" but does not include any person who is-" and 
inserting the same words as a new line between the 
eighth and ninth lines thereof. 

The Hon. the Deputy Finandal Secretary: 

I have to propose an amendment to clause 6, Your Excellency, 
by substituting the words " the first day of the month " 
immediately after the date of receipt of election for the words 
" commencement of the Ordinance " . 

'fhe object of this amendment, Sir, is to allow employees complete 
freedom of election within the statutory period of three months, 
without any obligation to pay arrears if they postpone election until 
the end of the period. 

Clcwu 7. 

I have to propose an amendment to the second proviso to clause 7, 
Sir. 'fhe object of the amendment is to meet the case of certain 
employees of the Government Colliery who at present contribute to 
the Railway Provident Fund . Their rate of contribution is one
twelfth of their monthly salary, whereas under this Ordinance the 
rate is one-twentieth . The amendment provides that these 
employees may, if they wish, pay at the lower rate of one-twentieth. 
It is required therefore to amend the second proviso by deleting 
therefrom all the words after the word " Ordinance " in the fourth 
line thereof and substituting the ·following words: - · 

" he may elect within t.hree months of the coming into 
forte of this Ordinance to deposit in the Fund monthly 
au amount equal to one-twelith of his monthly salary 
instead of an amount equal to one-twentieth of such 
salar~· as hereinbefore provided. Any election made 
und er this proviso shall be irrevocable ". 

Clause l:J. 
I have to propose an amendment to clause 13 in order to correct 

a printing error, by deleting paragraph (a) of sub-clause (2) and 
substituting the following therefor: - . 

35 

" (a) 'l'o pay the passage of-
" (i) any member of the depositor's family or 
" (1.1:) the depositor's brother or sister, coming abroad, 

" or leaving Nigeria on medical advice or for other 
'' good cause, such person being wholly or mainly 
" dependent upon, or ordinarily resident with, the 
" depositor ." 
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Cla·use 18. 

_· I have to p'l:·~pose ~ri am~ndment, Sir, to claus~ 18 by amending 
sub-cla'\ise (3) by the Sllbstitutio~ ·of -the words " or whose post is 
so declared a pensionable office, ·may elect at the time of such 
transfer or declaration " for the words " may elect at the ti"rne of 
transfer " in the first ancl ~e.~.on.d lines .. 

'l',his expansion of sub-clause (3) is necessary, in order to conform 
-with sub-Clause (1) . · 

Clause 20. 

-I have to propose an amendment to clause 20 of the Bill by the 
substitut ion of the words " Railway Provident Fund Ordinance" 
"for the words " and figures Railway Servants' Provident Fupd 
Ordinance, 1939 " in the third and fourth lines thereof. 

To amend the marginal note to clause 20 of the Bill by the 
~ele~ion of the wprd " Employees" and the comma. and figures 
"-, 1938 " therein . 

This · ame:p.dment is no more t.ha~ a c~rrection of title. -

Clause 23. 

I"beg to propose an amendment to clause 23. by substituting the 
words '' are, in accordance with any Ordinance relating to the fund 
established by that Ordinance," for ·the -words " .have, in accordance 
wit.h the Non-Pensionable Railway .Servants' Provident Fund 
Ordinance, 19:~8, been " in the fifth and sixth lines thereof. 

'l'he amendment is a correction of title only. 

Cla~tse 24. 

I have an amendment to propose to clause :24 . I beg to propose 
that the second proviso be deleted therefrom . 'l'his provision i-s not 
required because there are in fact no officers remaining who elected 
to pay. a sum towards an Insurance Policy in lieu of contributions 
to the European Officers' Pro-vident Fund. 

C:lause 25. 

I have to propose an amendment to clause :26 by adding a sub
clause:--

(d) generally for the purpose of carrying out the provisions 
· of this Ordinance. 
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Sr/,ed,ule. 

I have to propose the follo'"l·iilg' .~me11rlments to the Schedule, 
(a) by deleting the following offices:-
Forestry Department . . . . . . Clerk draughtsman. 
Medical Department . . . . . . Tutor. 

(b) by adding the following offices : -

Accountant-General Department 
Agriculture Department 

Chemistry Department 
Colliery Department 

Education Department 
Inland ReYenue Department 

Judicial Department 
Military Department 
Public Works Department 

Telephone Operator. 
Inspector of Produce 

(non-pensionable) . 
Laboratory Attendant. 
Dresser . 
Improver . 
"Laboratory Atteudant. 
'l'emporary Recorder and 

Collector. 
Clerk (non-pensionable) . 
Motor driver . 
:Master Artisan. 
Artisan and Fitter. 
Timekeeper and Watchman. 

(c) all offices to be described in the singular instead of in the 
plural. 

'l'he Bill haviug passed through Committee with amendments 
t.o ten clauses and several amendments to the S<'heclu]e the Council 
resumed, and on the motion o£ the Honourable the Deputy 
Financial Secretary, seconded by the Honourable the Deputy Chief 
Recretary, the Rill was read a third time and passed. 

Th e Covncil adjo111'ned at 12.36 p.m. s·ine die. 
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ON 
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Pursuant to notice the Houourable the :MomherR of 
the LegiRlative Council met in the Council Chamber 
LagoR, n,t 10 a.m. on Monday, tho lOth of July,' 
1939. 

A 

PRESEN'l'. 

0 1'1-'1 ClAL MEMBERS . 

'l'he Governor, 
Hi::; Excellency Sir Bernard Bourdillon, G .C . .M.G., JCl!.E. 

'l'he Chief Secretary to the Government, 
'l'he Honourable C. C. Woolley, c .M .G . , O.B .E . , M .C. 

'l'he Chief Commissioner, Northern Provinces, 
His Honour T. S . .Adams, c .M .G . · 

'l'lte Chief Commi::;sioner, Eastern Province:; , 
Hi t:i Honour G. G. Shute, c.M.G. 

'l'he .Acting Chie£ Commissioner, Westem Proviuces, 
His Honour H. F. M. White. 

'l'lte .Acting Attorney-General, 
The Honourable C. W: W. Greeni<lge. 

'1' lw .Acting Financial Secretary, 
The Hon.ourable S. R. Marlow. 

'l'lte Acting Commandant, 
Colonel, th e Honourable H. C. '1'. SLnlllge, D.s.o., 111 .c. 

'l'he Director o£ Medical Services, 
The Honourabl~ ~ir Rupe:rt lJrierdiffe, Kt., c.M .G., 

Q . ~,:E; , 
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The Diredor of Education, 
The Honourabl e E. G. Morrit>, o.H.E. 

'l'he Acting Director of Marine, 
Commander, the Honourable U. \V. 'l'riu.id;:, R.JJ. , H.:'\ . Ji. 

'l'h e Comptroller of Customs, 
The Honourable A. E. V. Barton, C.H.E . 

'l'hc Deputy Chief Secretary, 
'l'he Honourable T . Hoskyns-Ahru,hall . 

'l'hc Senior Resident , Kano Province, 
The Honourable J. R. Patterson, c.M.G . 

'l'be Senior Resident, Oyo Pro,ince, 
Captain, the Honourable E. .T. U . Kelly , u.c. 

The Resident, Owerri Province, 
The Honourable F. B . Carr . 

'I'he Resident, Katsina Province, 
The Honourable R. L. Payne. 

The General Manager of the Railway, 
The Honourable J . H. McEwen. 

'L'he Director of Public Works, 
The Honourable S. J . W . Goo~.;h. 

The Acting Director of Agriculture, 
Dr., the Honourable G. Bryce, o . JI.J~ . 

Captain, the Honourable A . vV. N. <l e Nonnu,m1, 
Commissioner of Lands and Sur,eyor-GeueraJ. 

D NOFFICIAL MEMBEltS. 

'l'he Member for Shipping, 
The Hon.ourable H . S. Frggetter . 

The Member for the Egba Division, 
The Honourable A. Alakija, c.n.B. 

'l'he Member for the Colony Division , 
Dr., the Honourable H. Cal'l', o.n .E., ,Ls.o., n .c.rJ. 

'l'he Member for the Ibo Division, 
The Honourable B . 0 .-E. Amobi. 

The Member for the Rivers Division , 
The Honourable S. B . Rhodes. 

'l'he Member for the W arri Division , 
'l'he Honourable A. Egbe. 

'l'be Member for the Oyo Division, 
The Honourable N. D. Oyerinde. 

The Banking Member, 
The Honourable D. D. Gibb. 
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The Member for Calabar 
'l'he H.evereud aud H~uouru.ble 0. J!;fiuug . 

'l'hc Member for the Ibibio Division, 
The Honourable N. Essien . 

'l'he Member for the Ijebu Division, 
Dr., the Honourable N. 'l' . Olusoga. 

'l'he Second Lagos Member, 
Dr., the Honourable K. A . Abayomi, M.J>. 

'l'he Third Lag 'OS Member, 
The Honourable 0. Alakija. 

'l'he First Lagos Member, 
The Honourable H. S. A. 'l'holllas. 

'l'he Mining Member, 
Major, the Honourable H. H. \Y. Uoye:;, u.c.;. 

'l'he Comm.ereial Member for J:>ort Harcourt (ProY.i:;.iollal). 
The Honourable F . Edmondson. 

'l'he Commercial Member for Kano (Provisional), 
The Honourable F . P. Mackenzie. 

The Commenial Member for Lagos (Provisional), 
The Honourable J. F. Winter . 

ABSENT. 

OFFICIAL MEMJJERS. 

The Director of Transport, 
'l'he Honourable G. V. 0. Bulkele.v, c.n.E. 

The Senior Resident, Ilorin Province, 
'l'he Honourable F. de F. Daniel . 

The Senior Resident, Bauchi Proviuce, 
The Honourable W. 0. P. Rosedale. 

The Secretary, Northern Provinces, 
The Honourable A. E. V. ·walwyn. 

TIJ.e Re:;iden.t, Niger Province, 
The Honourable P. G . Harris. 

'l'hc Resident, Bornu Province, 
The Honourable P. G . Butcher. 

'l'he Resident, Ogoja Province, 
'l'he Honourable K. V . Hanitsch. 

'l'hc Resident , Adamawa Province, 
Captain, the Honourable E. \V. Thomp:;toue, u.c. 

UNOFFICIAL MEMIJER . 

rrh~ Commercial Member for Calabar (Provisional), 
Th~ Jionourable N: !3: ~~warqs : 
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PRAYERS. 

His Kx.eell elll.: .)' llw U o veruor open etl t.l1 e l' ron.:etliugs of the 
Uourwil with prayers. 

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES. 

'l'he Miuul,e~ of the meeting held on Lhe J [lliJ 1\la.r('h , J!I;Ju, 
ha,·iug been printed aucl cireulatetl to Honourable nl eml.Jers were 
takeu a~ reaJ aml eoufinned. 

OATHS. 

'l'he Hououral>le the Adiug Commatulanl, t.he Hm1ourahlt• llw 
Uomptroller of Custom~ , the Honourable the l~t·~itlenl , Katsina 
l'ro,·inee, the Honourable the Mining- Member, ilw IIouourablc 
the Commercial Member for Port Hareourt (Provisional), Ow 
Honourable the Commereial :Member for Kauo (Provisional), i.lJe 
Honoural.Jle the Commereial Member for Logo:"; (Pr<n-isional), au(l 
Lhe Honourable the Acting Deputy FinalJCial Seerctary 
(Extraordinary Member), took the Oath as Members of the 
Council. 

PAPERS LAID. 

Sesoioual Paper No . 3 of 1!J3D, Allmw.l l~eporl, ou l11e 
Forest Admiuistration of Nigeria for tLe year HJ37. 

f::les:;ioual Paper No. 8 of 1939, lteport ou the .Progress 
of Co-operation in Nigeria for the year 1937-38. 

Sessional Paper No. 9 of 1939, A Preliminary Report 011 

the Administrative Reorganisation of the Colony 
Districts of Nigeria. · 

Sessional Paper No. 10 of 1939, Native Treasuries 
Estimates (Northern Provinces) for the year 1939-40. 

Sessional Paper No. 11 of 1939, Report on the Colliery 
Department for the year 1938. 

Sessional Paper No. 12 of 1!);)!), X orthem ProY iJH.:es 
Annual Heport fur the year 1938. 

Scstlional Paper No. 13 of 1939, Report on I h.e AuuiL 
Accounts of Nigeria for the year ended 31st March, 
1938. 

Sessional Paper No. 14 of 1938, RepDrt on the Au(lit ot: 
the Accounts of the Nigerian Government Railway 
aml Uoad Motor Services an<l of the Goverumen [, 
Colliery for the year ended 31 sL Mm·cb, l Da8. 

Sessional Paper No. 15 o£ 1939, Annual Repori on the 
,Department of Chemistry (Late Analysi Department) 
for the year 1938. 

Sessional Paper No. 16 o£ 1939, TraCie Report for the year 
1938. 

Sessional Paper No. 17 of 1938, Native Treasuries 
Estimates (vVestern Provinces) for the ~-ear 1939-40. 
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Sessional Paper Ko. 18 of 19;39, Annual Report on tlt e 
Veterinary Departmen t £or the year 1937. 

Sessional Paper No . 18 o£ 1939, Annual R eport on the' 
Lancl and 'Survey Department for the year 1938. 

Ressional Paper No. 20 o£ 1.939, Report o£ a Committf'f' 
appointed in Nigeria to examine R ecommendatiollf; 
made by the Cemmissiou on the Marketing o£ W" est 
African Cocoa. 

Sr ssional Paper No. 21 of 1939, Annual R eport on th, 
Port Department £or the year 1938. 

Sessional Paper No . 22 o£ 1939, Annual Report on tlt r 

Administration of the Colony for the year 1938. 
St>ssionnl Paper No . 23 of Hla9, Despatch covering the 

Auditor' s Report on th e Nigerian Railway and the 
Colliery, 1937-38. 

Session al Paper No. 24 of 1939, Annual Report on the 
British 'Vest Ahiran Meteorological Servire for t.hr 
y E>ar 1938. 

R eport of the Finance Committee for the period from 
March, 1939 to June, 1939 . 

H.nport of the Select Committee of the Legislative Counril 
appointed to consider and r eport upon a Hill enti tlE>d 
'rhe Companies Income 'l'ax Onlinance, 1 H3D. 

H.eview of the Financial P osition. 
Subsidiary Legislation made since the last Meeting of the 

Council. 
Cerbfka t e of T! rgency in n~speet of thr following Hills:

'I' ll<~ Colo11.1· Tuxatio1\ (Amenclment No . 2) Onlin a11re, 
1939. 

Tlw Non -Natives Incom e Tax (Protectorate) (Amend 
m ent No. 2) Ordinan ce , 1939. 

Certifi cate of Urgency in r!'speet of th e following Resolu
tion and Order:-
l{ pw)ut ion and Onl er under section 12 o£ the Customs 

Tariff Ordinance, Hl24 (No. 20 of lH24) . 
H.eport of th e Committee appointed in 1938 by Lbe 

Governor o£ th e Gold Coast Colony to inspect the 
Prin ce o£ Wales ' College, Achimota . 

NotieP in J·f'g-:ml to th e award of Oovf'rnm f' nt f-:lf:hohrshiJ~R . 

QUESTIONS. 
The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon. Nyono Essien) : 

1. (Qnest·£on No . .11 of the 6th of Ma1·ch, ].9.'3.9). (a) Is it 
correct that tb ere is a seminary established by t.he Mcthouist 
Mission for girls or women at Ituk Mban Village in the ·ont~n 
Clan, Uyo District? H so, _ 

(b) 'Vhat is tl1 e numbe1· of the m ember s on th e stafl' , a1.1d what 
are their nam es, uat.ionaliti es, qualifica t ion s and salaries? 
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Answer:-
The Hon. the Director of Education: 

(a) Yes, Sir . 
(h) Three. 'l'heir names, nationalities, qualifications and salari es 

are as follows :
.Miss .M.G. W. LovE 

* Mrs. ANTIGH.\ ITA 

*Miss 0KONANWAN 
EFFTONG UTIT 

BriLish 

Efik 
Efik 

'rrained at 
Kingsmead, 
the Selly Oak 
Colleges, 
Birmingham, 
England 

Standard V 
Standard V 

* Uncertificat ed Teachers. 

£1 S5 per anHl1lll. 

£1!) per annum. 
£] 2 per annmn. 

The Member for Calabar (The Hon. Rev. 0 . Efi.ong): 
2. ( Q~iest·£on No. 36 of the 6th of March, 1939). (a) To ask the 

Honourable the Director of Education which of the 1'1idc1le f-;cJwol R 
and Colleges in the Northern Provinces of Nigeria admit J11l])il~ 
whose parents are non-natives of the Northern Provin ces? 

(h) What is the total number of such pupils? 
(c) How are they distributed among those schools an<l co llegeRr 
(d) Which of the ~fiddle Schools and Colleges of i he N ori.11ern 

Provinces are not to admit pupils whose parenir-; are JIOJL-nat:ives 
of the Northern Provinces of Nigeria? 

Answe?':-
The Hon. the Director of Education: 

(a) All .Middle Schools in the Northern Provinr.es nclmi1. pupils 
Khose parents are not natives of the Northern Provinces prov.idetl, 
in the case of Moslem Schools, that such pupils are of t.h<· moslem 
fait.h or tb.at their parents are willing fm· them io he suhject. to 
moslem influence. 

(b) 172. 
(c) 'l'he pupils are distributed as follows:-

Kaduna Government School . .. 8() 
J os Government School . . . . . . . . . . . . 82 
Native Administration .Middle School, Okene .. . 1 
Church Missionary Soriety, Wusasa, Zaria . . . 0 

(d) Ka(luna College. 

The Member for Calabar (The Hon. Rev. 0 . Efi.ong): 
:1. (Question No. 49 of the 6th of !Va1·cl,, 193.9). (a) 'l'o ask for 

iull details in connection with a certain incicleni which oeeurrcd 
in Calabar on the 17tll of .January, 1939, in whic·h it is allegerl 
one .Mr . E. H. Efiom was seriously aRsanlt.e(l and womHled by police 
ronst.ables in an attempt to arrest him? 

(b) "\Vhat was ihe crim P for whic·l1 ii " 'as ronnel JIPCessary i.o 
arrest him? 
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(c) What injuries did he sustain and how did he manage to 
sustain those injuries? 

(d) What official action has since been taken in the matter? 
Answer:-

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
(a) On the 17th o£ January, 1939, a Constable on beat duty 

heard a loud noise in the Bush Market in Calabar 'rownship aud 
ran towards the market to investigate. Seeing Mr. Efiom running 
out o£ the market, he stopped him and asked why he was running . 
Mr. Efiom pushed him away but was eventually caught by the 
Constable; he struggled with the Constable and refused to answer 
<1uestions . By this time a large crowd had collected and a Corpor~l 
of Police ordered t.he Constable to release Mr. Efiom, and he dH1 
so. Mr. Efiom then held the Corporal's belt with both hands. 
Asked by the Market. Master to release his hold, Mr. Efiom removed 
his left hand and caught hold o£ the iron railings nearby. ·wheu 
the Corporal tried to release Mr. Efiom's left band, the latter hit 
him on the jaw and butted him on the face with his head. The 
Constable then obtained more police and Mr . Efiom was taken to 
the Police Station. On arrival there he still refused to answer 
c1uestions ann his language and actions were so violent that it was 
necessary to handcuff him. He continued to resist the police aJH1 
threw his hands about as a result of which he sustained a eu t 
over his left eye-brow from the handcuff . 

(b) See the reply to (d) below. 
((') See the last sentence of the reply to (a) above. 
(d) Mr. Efiom was charged on the following counts :-

(£) Conducting himself in a manner likely to cause a 
breach of the peace at the Bush Market, Calabar, at 
about 12 noon on the 17th of January, 193H, contrary 
to section 249 (5) of the Criminal Code . 

(1:£) Assault and resisting Police Officers while acting in 
the execution of their duties at the same time and 
place, contrary to section 356 (1) and (2) of the 
Criminal Code. 

(1"i·i) Assaulting sundry persons to wit:-
Akpaka Iwuji, Forsen Nlemadin and Frank Udo at 
the same time and place, contrary to section 351 
of the Criminal Code . 

Mr. Efiom was found guilty under sections 249 (5) and 35G (1) aud 
(2) and was sentenced to a fine of £5 or one month's imprisonment. 
in default on _each charge, sentences to run consecutively . Both 
fines were pa1d. He was found not guilty unf1er section :lf> l. 
11r. Efiom was defended by Counsel. 

The Member for the ljebu Division (The Hon. Dr. N. T. Olusoga): 
4. (Q-uest·ion No. 57 of the 6th of March, 1939). Is Government 

aware of the action of a Police Constable, Thomas Shorunke in 
Ijebu Remo Divisio;t o.f the Ijebu ~rovince, who at Ilishan strippe<l 
nak~d one Bakare Ran, ordered h1m to be severely beaten, caus~ng 
bod1ly harm and ordered the wounds thus inflicted to be massaged 
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with pepper, and orclered the man in stark nakedness to be paraded 
ar ound the public streets aud markets in broad dayl ight at Ilishau, 
us a result of which treatment Bakare Sari was later removed to 
t he hospital at Ijebu Ode for medical treatment; that reports were 
later made to the Assistant Superintendent of Police and the 
Hesident, Ijebu Ode, and evidence g-iven in connection with i he 
ineident in December, 1938, in the High Court. at Ijehu Ode. 'J'o 
nsk :-

(a) What was the nature of the report made by the Medical 
Officer on his treatment of Bakure Sari especially when giving 
!'vidence in Court? 

(/1) What remarks did the Judge make in his findings particularly 
on the action of this policeman? 

(c) ·whether any police constable has justification to treat :1.11 
offen<ler so brutally anc1 in so inhumane a mam1er us desnilwd 
ahovc•? I£ not, 

(d) \Vhat is Government preparecl io clo to obviate a recurreJH'<' 
of so disgraceful a treatment from the han<lfl of police officers to 
ilH) members of the public? 

(e) \iVhat was the step taken by the Assistant 8uperinienc1ent of 
Po lire to whom this incident was reported? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

.Ev!d.euce was giveu before the High Court at Ijebu Ode at the 
Lr!al of a band o£ armed robbers, of whom Bakare t:lari was the 
leader, that he had received injuries while his arrest was beiug 
eifected . He alleged iu his evidence that pepper was rubbea iu Lo 
br uises ou his body and that he was conducted through the towu 
naked, but the weight of evidence clearly establishes that pepper 
was not rubbed into his injuries, that he was weariug only a pair 
of short trousers when arrested and that these were uot removetl 
hom him after arrest. Also that he resisted arrest and in the 
violent struggle with Police Constable Shorunke which ensued, 
boi h received superficial injuries to the skin which were treated in 
hospital. The evidence suggests that each made use of a stick 
in the struggle. 

(a) The Medical Officer who attended Bakare Sari on admission 
to hospital was not available io give evidence, but the deductious 
of his colleague from the case sheet were to the effect that the 
WO).l!Hls might have been caused by scratches in a bush fight, 
wil h a whip or thin stick, but certainly not by a heavy stick, apd 
lhal. 1ecorJs showed that this patient malingered considerably while 
i 11 l11 e hospital. 

(b) 'fhe A<·t!llg Assistant J tH1ge stated:-
'l'his court deprecates the brutal and inhuman conduct or 

Police Constable Sl;wrunke after arresting the first 
areused which uo doubl- should call for a severe 
repn manc1 frolll ihe Su}Jerinl<·nd< •Jll of Police undeJ· 

whom he serves. 
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(c) No, Sir, but the law allows a policeman to use reasonable 
{orce in effecting an arrest, if the person to be arrested resists. 
Before this arrest occurred instructions were already in force to the 
effect that persons shall not be handled roughly in making an 
arrest unless they make it unavoidable by their resistance. 

(d) Since the above is well known it is not considered that any 
special steps need be taken to prevent the unlikely occurrence of 
incidents such as have been described. 

(e) The Assistant Superintendent reported the incident to Police 
Headquarters stating that although Police Constable Shorunke had 
worked very hard in the case and that he had intended recommend
ing him for a reward he had, in view of the remarks of the Acting 
Assistant Judge quoted under (b) of this reply, reprimanded the 
constable. 

The Member for the Ibibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 
5. (Qttestion No. 62 ( o) of the 6th of Ma1·ch, 1939). What 

were the accounts of the cost of the escort? 

lleply not yet ready . 

The Member for the Jjebu Division (The Hon . Dr. N. T. Olusoga); 
6. (a) How soon will subscribers to Telephone Service expect 

to enjoy Trunk Service between Ijebu Ode, Ibadan, Lagos and 
He Districts? 

(b) Will Government consider the advisability of charging at 
Ijebu Ode, the same rate of rental as is charged for in Abeokuta 
Province, and also to bring- the time of servire at Ijebu Ode into 
line with Abeokuta? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(a) This service began on the 1st of April, 1939. 
(b) The rent payable at Ijebu Ode is the same as that payable 

at Abeokuta. Extended hours at Ijebu Ode will be introduced 
at an early date. 

The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon. S. B. Rhodes): 
7. Inviting Government's attention to Head 15 Judicial, Item 

15 of the 1939-40 Estimates; in view of the fact that there are 
seven High Court Divisions of the Protectorate Courts, viz., 
Calabar, Aba, Enugu, Onitsha, Warri, Ibadan and Kaduna, why 
is it that six Registrars are appointed and not seven? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary: 

Although the Estimates provide for six Registrars only for the 
Protectorate Courts, a First Class Clerk, whose salary scale is the 
same as that of a Protectorate Courts Registrar, is supplied from 
the Supreme Court establishment for the Registry o£ one Puisne 
Judge serving as a Judge in the Protectorate. 

AA 
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The Member for Calabar (The Hon. Rev. 0 . Efiong): 
8. To ask the Honourable the Chief Secretary to the 

Government--
(a) How many of the Yaba College gro.(\uates have been teaching 

in the Government schools and colleges for the past three years 
or over? 

(b) How many of them have had their appointments confirmed~ 
(c) What is the total number o£ those whose appointments have 

not been confirmed after having given three or more years' service r 
(d) ·what accounts for this failure to confirm their appointments? 
(e) How soon will their appointments be normally confirmed? 
Answer:-

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary: 
(a) Seventeen . 
(b) None. 
(c) Seventeen . 
(d) and (e) The term " confirmation " in relation to Government 

appointments is used only in regard to pensionable posts. The 
pensions law prescribes certain formalities for constituting a post 
pensionable . The post o£ :Master in the Education Department is 
only one of several new posts which were introduced in connection 
with the revision o£ African staff salaries embodied in Sessional 
Paper No . 19 of 1935 and the formalities for declaring them 
pensionable were deferred pending a detailed review of the existing 
list of pensionable offices. That review has now been completed 
and it is hoped that a revised list of pensionable offices will shortl~' 
be notified in the Gazette. As soon as this is done steps will be 
taken to confirm those who are eligible and are recommended by 
the Head of the Department. 

The Member for Calabar (The Hon. Rev. 0. Efiong): 
9. To ask the Honourable the Director of Education-
(a) What steps has the Government taken to study the edu

cational needs of the various districts and provinces of Nigeria 
with a view to ascertaining the demand for more schools of various 
types in those areas and what scheme has the Government on foot 
to meet that demand? 

(b) What are the different areas in which schools are to be 
established in each of the next five years? 

(c) What are the types of schools to be so established so as to 
give sound education adapted to the needs of the country? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Director of Education: 

(a) The Officer in charge of Education in each province has been 
instructed to investigate the educational requirements of the 
province and to submit, through the School Committee, recom
mendations for development during the next five years; these 
recommendations will be discussed by the Northern and Southern 
Provinces Boards of Education. 

AAl 
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(b) and (c) 'l'his will depend upon the result of the uiscussions 
1·eferrecl to in the answer to (a) above. 

The Member for Calabar (The Hon. Rev. 0. Efiong): 
10. To ask the Honourable the Financial Secretary-
vVhat steps is the Government of Nigeria taking to create a ·fund 

for the maintenance of Yaba Higher College as was done in the 
case o£ Achimota College by the Gold Coast Government and 
similar to the foundation fund suggested for the proposed Higher 
College for the British East African Dependencies in order to 
enable the Yaba Higher College to qualify for the appointment o{ 
a Governing Council with an unofficial majority? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Director of Education: 

None, Sir. Government does not at present contemplate any 
alteration in the existing method of financing the Higher College. 

The Member for Calabar (The Hon. Rev. 0. Efiong): 
11. Is it true that a number of children were expelled from 

Assisted Schools in Abeokuta Province at the end of 1938, by or 
on the recommendation of the Provincial Superinten<lent of 
Education and if so on what grounds? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Director of Education: 

Yes, Sir; a number of children were super-annuated by the 
Managers of the schools on the advice of the Education Officer, 
Abeokuta Province. 'l'he children in question were many years 
elder than the a.verage age of the class in which they were working 
and were not making satisfactory progress. 

The Member for Calabar (The Hon. Rev. 0. Efiong): 
12. To ask the Honourable the Director of Education-
(a) What is the total number of teachers who have completed 

their training in the various assisted training institutions and 
colleges in Nigeria within the last fifteen years? 

(b) What is the total sum of money spent by the Government of 
Nigeria on the training of those teachers? 

(c) How many of those teachers are still teaching in the country ? 
(d) What percentage of the teachers so trained have left the 

teaching profession in Nigeria? 
(e) What are the main reasons for those teachers leaving the 

profession? 
(f) How does the Government of Nigeria propose, as far as lies 

in its power, to remove the chief causes of the exodus of those 
teachers from the profession? 

Reply not yet ready. 
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The Member for Calabar (The Hon. Rev. 0. Efiong): 
13. To ask the Honourable the Chief Secretary to the 

Government-
( a) I£ it is a fact that a Memorandum was addressed this year 

to the Government through the Honourable the Director of Educa
tion containing a statement of the disabilities under which teachers 
in Nigeria labour? I£ so, 

(b) Who submitted the Memorandum? 
(c) What steps does the Government propose to take in order to 

remove the causes of dissatisfaction set out in that Memorandum? 
Answer:-

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
(a) A memorandum of the nature described was addressed to the 

Honourable the Director of Education in February of this year. 
(b) The Nigeria Union of Teachers . 
(c) As stated under (a) above the memorandum was addressed to 

the Director of Education and not to the Government but the 
Gove1nment is aware of its contents. The representations contained 
in the memorandum were also discussed in detail at a meeting of 
the Board of Education (Colony and Southern Provinces) at which 
the Union's representative was present . Government's position in 
connection with the payment of grants to Mission Schools was 
defined in His Excellency's address to the Council on the 6th of 
March, and in reply to Question No. 44 asked by the Honourable 
Member at the same session. The Honourable Member can rest 
assured that increased provision for grants-in-aid will be made as 
soon as the country can possibly afford it. 

The Member for Calabar (The Hon. Rev. 0. Efiong): 
14. To ask the Honourable the Director of Education-
(a) How many of the existing educational institutions in Nigeria 

have been established by natives of Nigeria within the last five 
years? 

(b) Who are the proprietors of those institutions? 
(c) In what ways does the Government of Nigeria encourage 

those institutions to attain to an appreciable standard of efficiency 
and take their rightful place among the educational institutions in 
the country? 

Reply not yet 1·eady. 

The Mc?mber for Calabar (The Hon. Rev. 0. Efiong): 
15. To ask the Honourable the Director of Education-
(a) What recommendations about the development of the Yaba 

Higher College including the School of Medicine and the place of 
that College in the scheme for higher education in British West 
Africa have been made by the Commission that visited West Africa 
last year? 

(b) What is the attitude of the Government of Nigeria towards 
those recommendations? 
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Answer:-
The Hon. the Director of Education: 

(a) The Honourable Member refers presumably to the Report of 
the Committee appointed by the Government of the Gold Coast 
Colony to inspect the Pri~ce of W al_es' Coll~ge, Achim?ta. That 
report has just been pubhshed but It contams no specific recom
mendations of the kind referred to by the Honourable Member. 
The r eport has not yet been examined in detail by this Government, 
but the Co-ordination of Higher Education has been placed on the 
Agenda for the Governors' Conference, and any recommendations 
in the report affecting general policy wi 11 t ben be considered. 

(b) Does not arise. 

The Member for Calabar (The Hon. Rev. 0. Efi.ong): 
16. With reference to a Deed of Gift dated 29th December, 

1902, signed between Obon Adam Ephraim Adam, Prince Egbo 
Archibong II, Chief Abasi Eyo Andem and Prince Adam Duke IX, 
representing the Duke Town families, Calabar, on the one side, 
and Sir Ralph Moor representing the Government on the other 
in respect of a piece of land said to be partly occupied by the 
Elder Dempster Lines offices and workshops at Calabar, to ask-

(a) Whether any representation has been made to Government on 
behalf of the Grantors alleging that certain conditions of that 
Deed have been contravened by Government? And if so, 

(b) When was the first representation made and how many 
reminders have been sent to Government on the matter and what 
were the dates and terms of Government replies to those letters 
and reminders? 

(c) Whether it is a fact that as far back as the 24th of September, 
1937, the District Officer, Land Section, Calabar, had informed the 
Duke Town Etuboms as representatives of the landowners in 
writing that he was " awaiting a reply from Lagos regarding thjs 
question "? 

(d) Whether it is also a fact that in answer to repeated reminders, 
the District Offiver, Land Section, about a year laier, that is on 
the 30th of August, 1938, again wrote regarding the same question 
' ' a full report was submitted to Government some weeks ago and 
a reply is expected shortly '' ? 

(e) Whether through further delay to satisfy the claims of th.e 
people a petition dated the 26th o£ October, 1938, was addressed to 
His Excellency the Governor on the matter and the receipt of it 
acknowledged by the Secretary, Southern Provinces, on the 12th 
of December, 1938? 

(f) Whether up to the present th.e claims of the people have 
been satisfied or a final settlement reached and if not why has there 
been no settlement for the protracted period of two years? 

(g) Whether the site now occupied by the Elder Dempster Lines 
offices and workshops in Calabar is part of the land granted to 
Government by the Deed of the 29th of Decernber1 1902

1 
referred 

to above? 
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(h) I£ the answer to (g) is in the affirmative to ask whether 
Government in subletting the land has fulfilled to the letter all 
the conditions of the Deed? 

(i) If the answer to (g) is in the negative to ask by what Deed 
or authority is Government enjoying the right to control, and 
eollect the rents from, that piece of land occupied by Elder 
Dempster Lines offices and workshops? 

(j) To ask £or the name of the company or person to which the 
Janel which is the subject of this question was first leased, whose 
ronsent was obtained, the annual rental paid and also the total 
amount of rent collected by Government from the original date it 
was leased up to the present? 

(k) To ask whether the consent o£ all the Duke Town families 
was obtained before the said piece o£ land was leased by Govern
ment before, during or since 1914, and whether such consent was 
indicated by the signatures o£ the heads or representatives of all 
the families concerned as was the case when the original Deed was 
signed in 1902? 

(7) Whether by virtue of the fact that Government is no more 
using the said piece o£ land for " public purposes " but has leased 
it to a private firm in return £or payment, will Government consider 
the advisability of delivering the land to the Grantors and paying 
to them all rents collected therefrom without further delay and 
i o ask what reasons there are if the answer is in the negative? 

R eply not yet ?'eady. 

The Member for Calabar (The Hon . Rev. 0. Efi.ong): 
11. To ask the Honourable the Director o£ Agriculture-
(a) The number o£ Technical Assistants in the Agricultural 

Department? 
(b) How many of these are at present in Grade I, with a salary 

of £128 per annum, and upwards? 
(c) How many are now earning anything up to and including 

£128 per annum? 
((Z) Why is it that such an overwhelming majority o£ Technical 

Assistants in this Department are earning salaries under £128 per 
annum? 

(e) Is it due to lack o£ efficiency on the part of the Technical 
Assistants? 

(f) I£ not, will the Director of Agriculture consider raising the 
more efficient and reliable Technical Assistants in Grade II to 
Grade I, purely on their merit, and irrespective of whether they 
have reached the maximum of Grade II or not? 

(.q) What was the percentage of marks obtained by the firsi 
pupil in the class o£ pupils who completed their three years course 
of i.mining in December, 1932, ancl what was the initial salary 
o-ffered him r 
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(h) What is the highest percentage ever scored by the first boy 
in any other class of pupils previous to 1932, and what was the 
initial salary offered him? 

(i ) What are their present grades and salaries, and what can be 
said about their efficiency in the Department? 

(j l What reason or reasons can the Director of .Agriculture give 
as reO'ards the wide gap between the initial and the present salaries 
of oh"'ese two officials who had attained to first positions in their 
respective classes? 

(k) I£ the difference in the initial salaries was due to trade 
depression, what steps have since been taken to adjust the 
difference? 

(l) The amount contributed by the Nigerian Government 
annually since 1930, towards the funds of the Imperial College of 
Tropical .Agriculture, Trinidad? 

(m) The number of persons who have passed through the College 
on Niger ian Scholarship: -(i) Europeans, (ii) .Africans? 

(n) Why is it that only two .African .Assistants were awarded 
scholarship to the College in 1938, for a country like Nigeria? 

(o) Was it due to lack of adequate material, or for lack of funds? 

(p) What arrangements are being made to send a second batch· 
of .Assistants t o the College in 1940, by which time the first batch 
would have r eturned to Nigeria? 

(q) In view of the amount contributed by this country annually 
towards the funds of the College, will Government consider 
increasing the number of these Scholarships to four? 

L:i.nswer:-

The Hon. the Acting Director of Agriculture: 
(a) There are ninety-six posts of which six are vacant . 

(b) Four. 

(c) Eighty-six . Twenty-four on scale £80-8-128 . 
Sixty-four on scale £36-6-72. 

(d) During the years 1932-34 no promotions were approved nor 
were casualties replaced save in special circumstances . Thus an 
unusually h igh proportion of the staff consists of young men who 
have only recently completed their traini11g u1· are shil in training. 

(e) No, Sir. 

(f) Promotion from Grade II to Grade I depends upon the 
existence of vacancies in Grade I. The question of the promotion 
of the .African staff is always most carefully considered and 
accelerated promotion is recommended without hesitation whenever 
i.t is eonsirl erecl to be meritecl . 

(.r;) (1) 80.8 % (2) £ 54 per annum. 
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(h) (1) 83.5 % (2) £120 per annum. He was considerec suit
able for a post of considerable respons[bility 
in the Northern Provinces . 

(i) Technical Assistant Grade II at £96 for (g). Agricuitural 
Assistant Grade I at £190 for (h). Both are efficient. 

(j) The pupils who completed their course at the end o£ 1932 
o£ whom the Technical Assistant referred to in (g) above waE one, 
were considered by both the Schoolmaster and the other members 
of the teaching staff to be not up to the standard o£ pre,ious 
classes . The standard of marking was accordingly rather lower 
than for previous classes. Further in 1933 when the members of 
this class received their appointments it was only with great 
difficulty that funds could be provided for any new appointments 
and in order not to disappoint the men who had completed their 
course the rule against .recruitment o£ additional staff was waived. 
In this connection it should be noted that the estimates of the 
Agricultural Department (excluding Produce Inspection) were 
reduced £rom £103,000 in 1931-32 to £73,000 in 1932-33 and to 
£65,700 in 1933-34. 

(k) 'rhe difference in the salaries is not clue to the trade 
depression, but accurately reflects the 1esnect.ive value and ability 
of the two Assistants concerned. 

(Z) £1,200 annually except in 1932 when no contribution was 
paid. 

(m) (i) Nil. (ii) Nil. 
(·i) One European is at present taking a year's course at 

Imperial College of Tropical Agriculture . The fees of the course 
are being paid from Nigerian funds . Of the forty-six Senior 
Agricultural Officers and Agricultural Officers now on the establish
ment of the Agricultural Department, twenty-seven underwent a 
course of training at Trinidad before being appointed to the 
Nigerian Agricultural Department. 

(i1:) Two Africans a.re at present taking a course of two years 
on a Nigerian Scholarship. 
It should be noted that no native of Nigeria has ever possessed 
the necessary qualifications to enable him to take the Associateship 
eourse and the Diploma course is of little if any higher standard 
than the course which students receive locally. The question of 
suitable courses £or African students is now being considered by 
the College Authorities . 

(n) (1) The gra.nt of two scholarships in 1938 was an experiment 
and th1s number IS regarded as adequate to provide the knowledo·e 
required. o 

(2) The funds available only permitted the O'rant o£ two 
sch.olarships. 'l'he cost of sending these two men t~ Trinidad is 
estimated to amount to £650 and in addition they have been 
allowed to draw their full salary durino· their absence from 
Nigeria. "' 

(o) In view of the answer to (n), does not arise, 
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(p) The question of further scholarships will be considered when 
t.he report of the Principal on the two men already in Trinidad has 
been received; but a proposal that a refresher course at Trinidad 
should be part of the normal training- of the Senior African staff 
is receiving the attention of the Government. 

(q) In view of the financial situation it is unlikely that the 
Government will be able to inrrease the number of scholarships 
in the near future. 

The Member for Calabar (The Hon. Rev. 0. Efiong) : 
18. (a) 'fo ask whether Government will consider as in the case 

of European Civil Servants the advisability of a system of 
uniformity of leave conditions for African Civil Servants under a 
o·eneral stipulation of one month per year or two months for a 
tour of two years with the option to extend one's tour t~ three 
years in which case one enjoys three months' leave (allowmg all 
those at present drawing from £240 per annum upwards to 
continue under their old conditions of six weeks per year) in 
accordance with the amendment of General Order 584? 

(b) To ask Government to consider the necessity for African 
Civil Ser.vants' leave to start on the date o£ arrival at home and to 
return £rom leave by the boat or means o£ transport nearest the 
date o£ expiration of leave, and a tour to begin on the date o£ 
resumption of duty at the station, with the proviso that officials 
may not omit first transport to his home whfln leave is due? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary: 

(a) As was stated in reply to Qu.estion No. 20 asked by the Second 
Lagos Member at the meeting o£ the Council held on the lOth 
o£ July, 1938, this matter has received full consideration on 
previous occasions and Government. is not prepared to alter the 
existing arrangements. 

(b) This point also has been the subject of previous consideration 
by Government . The existing regulations provide for the retention 
by a diminishing number o£ non-natives of Nigeria who originally 
joined the Service of the old Northern and Southern -Nigeria 
Governments before September, 1913, and May, 1906, respectively, 
of the privilege of excluding the voyage periods when they spend 
their leave in their homes in West Africa. Natives of Nigeria 
at stations more than three days distant from their homes may be 
granted an addition to the period of their leave to cover the time 
in excess of three days necessarily taken in travelling to and from 
their homes. There are no adequate reasons for adopting the 
further privileges suggested by the Honourable Member . 

The Member for Calabar (The Hon. Rev. 0. Efiong): 
19. To ask Government to consider the need for Calabar to have 

a proper permanent wharf of about 1,200 feet long in the place of 
the present " Toy Pier " so that mail and cargo steamers can 
always lie at anchor alongsicle for the easy and convenient 
handling of hqsiness? 
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Answer:-
The Hon. the Director of Marine: 

A wharf 1,200 feet long, suitable for such vessels, would cost 
£300,000 approximately . For the volume of trade and type of 
port ii is not C'Onsidered that this would be an economical 
proposi i.ion. 

The Member for Calabar (The Hon. Rev. 0. Efiong): 
20. In view of t he state of Calabar and Calabar Province in 

the event of war, will Government consider the rH:ed of sending 
a <l eiachment of the Nigeria Hegiment for a permanent stay in 
Cal a bar? If not, 

(a) What will happen to all the public buildings? 
(h) To what use will Government put the new barracks where 

:<ol(1ien; used to stay? 
Reply not yet ready . 

The Member for Calabar (The Hon. Rev. 0. Efiong) : 
21. 'l'o ask Government to indicate to the people of Nigeria 

l:ow and where to obtain gas masks in case of any pressing 
emergency? 

Answe?·:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

'l'he attention of the Honourable Member is drawn to the reply 
to Question No. 78 asked at the Legislative Council Meeting of the 
ut h of March, 1939, which is equally applicable to the rest of 
l\ige1·ia. It is considered most improbable that any pressing 
emergency requiring the use of gas masks will arise and in these 
eircumstances the Government does not consider it desirable to 
make any further statement on the matter at the present time. 

The Member for Calabar (The Hon. Rev. 0 . Efiong): 
22. (a) To ask the Government to state the rate of salary of 

Assistant Medical Officers, comparing it with that of African 
~~octors qualified in British Universities, all being under the 
employ of the Nigerian Government? 

(b) What assistance is Government or the Medical Department 
willing to render, other than financial assistance, by way of 
recommending to the British Universities, any Assistant Medical 
Officer who may desire to proceed to the United Kingdom for 
further study in medicine, as the local qualifications of these 
Ass istant. Medical Officers are not. r ecognised beyonCl the territorial 
hounds of Nigeria? 

!lnswer:-
The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary: 

(a) 'l'h e approved salary scale of Assistant Medical Officers, after 
n prohation~ry perior1 of three years (or such extended period as 
lll:l:V he prr\nittPrl in which to obtain the necessary Diploma) as 
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Medical Assistants on a salary of £ll2, £120 and £128 per annum, 
is in three grades with a minimum of £160 per annum and a 
maximum of £560 per annum. Provision in the Estimates is at 
present limited to Grade II Assistant Medical Officers with a 
maximum of £220 per annum ; inclusion of the higher grades in 
the establishment will be considered in due course according to the 
needs of the Medical Service and the availability o'f suitable 
candidates. 

The salary scale for African Medical Officers with British quali
fications is £400 per annum rising to £720. 

Sessional Papers No. 19/1935 and No. 10/1938 give full parii 
culars of these scales . 

(b) It is considered that until the British Medical Examining 
Bodies have approved and recognised the course of study leading 
up to the local qualification no useful purpose would be served 
by arranging for Assistant Medical Officers to undertake further 
study in Great Britain. The course of medical training given 
locally is being brought into line with the requirements of the 
General Medical Council with the object of attaining the necessary 
recognition in due course. 

The Member for Calabar (The Hon. Rev. 0. Eftong): 
23. To ask the Honourable the Director of Education-
Will Yaba Higher College be affiliated to any British University 

to afford deserving students the privilege of sitting to oversea 
papers here, which will give them full and universal qualification 
in their professions and also curtail the expenses incurred by 
Government in sending students to the United Kingdom from Yaba 
Higher College for full qualification as teachers in special subjects? 

A.nswer:-
The Hon. the Director of Education: 

As already stated in the reply to Question 15 the co-ordination 
of higher education has been placed on the Age.nda for the 
Governors' Conference, and Government is therefore not prepared 
at present to make any statement of the policy to be pursued in 
regard to the future development o£ Yaba Higher College . 

The Member for Calabar (The Hon. Rev. 0. Eft.ong) : 
24. (a) Is it a fact that the parents of boys who won Govern

ment scholarships in 1928 and 1929 had agreements signed by 
Government that they would receive free training as Medical 
Scholars for three years at King's College, at the end of which 
period they would be classified into A and B Groups. Those in 
" A " would be trained as Medical Assistants and those in " B " 
as Dispensers and Sanitary Inspectors? 

(b) Is it a fact that it was definitely stated in the bond as one 
of the privileges that in the case o£ those "in " A " Grade who 
showed marked ability, arrangements would be made for them 
to (·omplete their education ju a Briti,;h University. It is not clear 
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whether it was meant that these special boys would be sent abroad 
at Government expense for further education at the end of their 
training at King's College or after they have qualified as Medical 
Assistants. If the latter, whether it. is still Government's intention 
f0 do so? 

Anstve'r:-

The Hon. the Director of Education : 
(a) No, Sir . Under the terms of the agreement the Director of 

Medical Services undertook that the apprentices would receive 
instruction for a period of three years at King's College, Lagos, 
and thereafter in the profession of Medicine, Surgery and Obstetrics 
or Pharmacy and Dispensing, or Sanitary Inspection, or the 
functions of Laboratory 'fechnician, or Nursing . There is no 
mentiou in the agreements of the classification as described by the 
Honourable Member, but the apprentices wt>n: so classified at tile 
end of their third ;year at the college . 

(b) No s11ch statement was made either in the agreements or 
when the classification referred to above was introducecl. 

The Member for Calabar (The Hon. Rev. 0. Efi.ong): 
25. In the syllabus " School of Medicine of Nigeria " it is stated 

that Medical Assistants after two years of practical work will 
return to the Medical School to start their Diploma Course. On 
.January last year, 1938, three boys from Higher College who only 
qualified on February, 1937, as Medical Assistants and were sent 
to different stations, were returned to the Medical School to take 
the Diploma Course . To ask why these boys were returned earlier 
than the stated time, and why were other boys from King's College 
who qualified at the same time and whose previous failures afforded 
them a certain amount of practical experience not returned to the 
Medical School for the Diploma Course? 

A.nswer:-

The H on. the Director of Medical Services : 
The Honourable Member has not quoted the syllabus of the 

School of Medicine correctly. The syllabus states " A Medical 
Assistant, who has been registered for at least three years, one of 
which has been spent in an approved course of special study, and 
who has passed a further examination shall be granted a 
diploma . . . . . . " 

Experience has shown that it is of advantage to the Medical 
Assistants to take the approved course of special study after a 
shorter period of practical work than two years, and by October 
of the present year all Medical Assistants who have not already 
1·ompleted the special course will be engaged in it. The students 
for the special course have as far as practicable been taken in 
order of merit and previous failures are not considered io be 
llleritoriO\lS or to a,fford evidence of practical experience, 
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The Member for the Oyo Division (The Hon. N. D. Oyerinde): 
26 . In the matter of the petition of one Yesufu Ajadi, 

representing all the members of the Amunig-un family, sent 
through the Olubadan in Council and dated 7th of September, 
1838, 1·e compensation fo:r: acquisition of farmland at Tapa Village, 
to ask the Government:-

(a) Whether name of Amunigun was included in the list of 
names of those who had received compensation for the area in 
question , acquired by the Government during the time of Bale 
Shittu? 

(b) Will the Government please give (i) the names of those 
representatives of families to whom compensation had been paid? 
(1:i) What family was represented by each to whom compensation 
had been paid? (ii1:) How much was paid to each? 

(c) Is it a fact that the village of Tapa belonging to Amunigun 
family in the area in question was burnt down by order of the 
Government on the 11th of October, 1938? And if so, 

(d) Whether the members of the family had been informed and 
required to move from the village before it was set on fire? 

(e) Whether they refused to move? 
(f) Whether in case of their refusal to move the Government 

had given them opportunity to state their case either in a Native 
of Protectorate before the village was burnt? 

R eply not yet ready. 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A . Thomas): 
27 . (a) How many Third Class Sanitary Inspectors on the 

maximum salary of their grade have passed the examination for 
promotion to the Second Class Grade during the past three years r 

(b) How many of those who passed have been selected for 
promotion? 

· (c) What are the reason or reasons for non-selection of those not 
promoted? 

Answer:-
The Hon . the Director of Medical Servrces: 

(a) :Fifteen . 
(u) Ten. 
(c) They are not yet considered fit for promotion having- reg-arJ 

to recent reports on their work and conduct . 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A . Thomas) : 
28. (a) To ask for the number of:-

(i) Plant Attendants and 
(1:i) Assistant Plant Attendants 

uow employed in the Posts and 'l'elegraphs Department and the 
Votes from which they are paid? 

(b) Why are these employees not now separately provided for 
in the Departmental Expenditure Estimates as was the case up 
to the financial year 1933-34 inclusive? 
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(c) What had become of the provision made in Lhe Posts and 
'l'eleg-raphs Expenditure Estimates for 1933-34 for two Wireless 
Attendants on salary scale of £72-8-128? 

(d) Had these posts been filled? I£ not, why not? 
(e) Are the duties of Plant Attendants and Ast>istant Plant, 

Attendants identical with or similar to those of Linemen and 
Assistant Linemen respectively? 

(f) Is it a fact that a petition was addressed by the Plant 
Attendants on the 16th May, 1938, to the \iVireless Eng-ineer, 
Posts and Teleg-raphs, Lagos, praying inte·r alia that Plant 
Attendants who have been getting salary of £GG pe1· annum for 
years .may be considered for promotion? I£ so, what consideration 
has been given to this petition? 

Answer:-

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary: 
(a) 'l'here is now no separate establishment o£ Plant Attendants 

or Assistant Plant Attendants. 'l'he posts have been merged in 
the establishment o£ Linemen and .Assistant Linemen, and five on 
the higher and eleven on the lower grade remain attached to the 
Wireless Section. They are paid from Personal Emoluments 
votes. 

(b) There is no necessity for showing these employees separately 
as they are on the same grade and have the same avenues for 
promotion as other Linemen and .Assistant Linemen. 

(c) The provision has been absorbed in that for Chief Linemen 
to which \Vireless Linemen, together with other Linemen, are 
eligible for promotion . 

(e) rrhe duties performed by the men previously designated as 
Plant Attendants and Assistant Plant Attendants and those of 
Linemen and Assistant Linemen are similar and their early train
ing is usually identical. In practice those employees attached to 
the Wireless Section are given a specialised training and 
responsibility but are relieved of considerable telegraph and 
telephone work. 

(f) Yes. Employees on their maximum salary receive considera~ 
tion for promotion as vacancies occur. 

29. Disallowed. 

The Second Lagos Member (The Hon. Dr. K. A. Abayomj): 
30. (a) To ask for a statement o£ the qualifications required to 

be possessed by a candidate for the appointment o£ a Sanitary 
Superintendent? 

(b) Are there no Sanitary Inspectors who may be considered as 
fitted for advancement to such appointment? I£ not, 

(c) Will Government be pleased to consider the advisability of 
creating one or more posts of Cadet Sanitary Superintendents in 
order to give to Sanitary 'Inspectors of character and ability 
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opportunity of being trained with a view 1o becoming ful1y 
qualified to unnertake the duties and responsibilities of a Sanitary 
Superintendent ? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Director of Medical Services: 

(a) 'l'he qualifications required are the Sauitary lm;peetor's 
Uertifical e or an equivalent qualification as accepted by the Ministry 
of H ealth for a public appointment in Great Britain together with 
evidence of experience in the service of a modern health authority. 

(IJ) The post of Senior Sanitary Inspector provided tor in the 
J•; Htimates is comparable with that o{ a Sani1 ary Superintendeu1 , · 
Urade II; one such appointment has already be~m made . 

In due course further advancement may pro·;re practicable as 
envisaged in Sessional Paper No. 18 of 1935, and additional senior 
posts may be created if it proves necessary and possible to provide 
for such expansion of services. 

(c) It is not considered necessary to create any special posts for 
this purpose since the training which Sanitary Inspectors UtH1ergo 
iu the course of th.Jir service within the establishment as approved 
in the Est irr:.ates affords opportunities for men of promise to show 
their capabilities and fitness for promotion. 

The Second Lagos Member (The Hon. Dr. K. A . Abayomi) : 
J l. (a) ·what are the present rates of pay and the respective 

length of service of the Greasers engaged at the Ijora Power 
Station? 

(b) I s t.he report correct that no consideration has been given to 
t.h e letter addressed by the men on the 9th of November last, 1o 
Lhe Assistant Mechanical Engineer, ljora Power Station, in which 
they complained of their having to work regularly without an~y 
holiday all the ;year round and sometimes for nine or ten hours 
at a stretch? 

(c) To ask whether it is not considered that the present condi- . 
t.ions under which the men work are irksome and need to be 
improved? 

Answer:-
The Hon . the Acting Financial Secretary: 

(a) There are six Greasers employed at the Ijora Power Station 
as follows : -

Name. 

L;twrencc 
R :tbiyu 
Bmaimoh (1) 
Ad<tmson 
Alphonso 
Anthony 

R:ttc vf pay. 

1/Rd. per clay 
1/8d. " ... 
] f.'icl. 
] /4d. 
1/-ld. 
1/ld. 

Date engaged 
a~ Grea~er~. 

l.R.3l 
25.3.3:) 

25.1Vn 
25.:Llil 
:20.4.38 
31.8.38 

Length O[ servic·c 
up to June. 

7 years 11 moi1th~. 

4 " 3 
] vear () 
1 • ,. ;{ 
I 2 

10 
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Under the approve<l labour rates published in September, 1934, 
greasers are classified under Grade IV, with a maximum rate of 
two shillings and a minimum of one shilling per day. 

(b) No trace can be found of the letter having been received. 
The men formerly worked an average week of fifty-seven hours 
with one day off duty each week, but the hours of duty have 
recently been reduced to an average of forty-eight hours per week 
with one day off duty per week. 

(c) 'l'he duties of these greasers eonsist of oiling and attending to 
the bearings, etc. , of the running plar:.t, and are in no way 
arduous. 

The Second Lagos Member (The Hon. Dr. K. A. Abayomi): 
32. (a) What is the number of smallpox cases admitted into 

the Infectious Diseases Hospital, Ibadan, during the year 1938, 
and the number which died in the hospital from that disease during 
the same period? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Attendant employed at this hospital is 
uot a trained Nurse but a Sanitary Labourer who was only given 
a short course of training at the Adeoyo Hospital? 

(c) Is it also a fact that this hospital is poorly furnished as 
compared with the Infectious Diseases Hospitals in the other 
provinces? 

Answer:-

The Hon. the Director of Medical Services: 
(a) Sixty-two cases were admitted of whom six died. 
(b) The Attendant concerned though not a t1ained nurse, 

received fifteen months' training in general nurRing at Adeoyo 
Hospital and six months special training in the treatment of 
infectious diseases . 

(c) No, Sir. The furnishing and equipment of the hospital are 
considered adequate and compare favourably with Infectious 
Diseases Hospitals in other provinces. 

The Third Lagos Member (The Hon. 0 . Alakija): 
33. Will Government kindly consider the question of increasing 

the number of appointments of 'l'echnical Assistants, Grade I, in 
the Agricultural Department, in order to provide more oppor
tunities of advancement for deserving officials in the lower grades? 

Answer :-

The Hon. the Acting Director of Agriculture: 
The number of appointments of 'l'echnical Assistants, Grade I, 

is regulated by the number of duty posts authorised. Government 
is not prepared to consider the question of increasing the number 
of appointments unless and until it is shown that the present number 
of duty posts is inadequate . 
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The Third Lagos Member (The Him. 0 . Alakija): 
34. (a) Is it a fact that generally Railway clerks formerly on 

<laily or hourly rates of pay were, ou conversion, paid monthly 
rates which will give them for the first twelve months less amount:> 
than they were actually paid for the preceding twelve mon!hs? 

(b) If the answer is in the affirmative, to ask whether Govern
ment will be pleased to grant to such of these clerks as had bceu 
iu receipt of the same daily or hourly rates of pay for three or more 
years previous to the conversion, the concession of converting at 
nlOJlthly rates which will secure to tl1em, for the .first . iwel:·l' 
months, sums which are not less than what they were adually p:wl 
for the preceding twelve months? 

Answer:-
TIIe Hon. the Acting Fir;ancial Secretary: 

(ii ) Yes, Sir; but the r .. d uction made in each case is slig-ht. 
(h) The Government i. e- uot prepared to entertain ihe suggestioll, 

sin <.:e transfer to the HWnLhly paid staff is accompaniell hy 
c·ompensating advantages, such as l eave with pay and ful.l H<.dary 
<luring perioJs of absence on ac<.:ount of illness with in i.he limits 
JH<"scribed by regulations. 

The Third Lagos_ Member (The Hon . 0. Alakija): 
35. (a ) Has Government received any reports touehing the work 

<1ncl progress of the two African officials of the Agriculim:tl 
Dej:wrtment who were sent last year for a refresher c.:onn;e aL i.hl' 
! lllperial Tropical College of Agriculture in Trinidatl? I£ so, 

(b) \Vhat is .the nature of the reports r eceived? 
(~;) Does Government contemplate sending oth er Afl'ic·an oHi<'. ii1l~ 

of t.l1 e Agricultural D eJJartm ent for a similar eourRt' al. i.hl : Uo.ll eg•' 
on th e return of those whu are ther e at present? 

(d) I£ not , why not? 
Answer:-

The Hon. the Acting Director of Agriculture: 
(a) an<l (b) No, Sir. 'l'he course i& not yet :finishccl , hu1 ihc• 

Director of Agriculture is in con st a nt c·onm1unieat.ion wiih Lilt• 
l 1rincipal, Imperial College of 'l' rop ical Agri euiture, and frolll 
infonnatiou so far rer.eived it would appear thai tl1 e sL1Hlunts in 
C[UPstion are making sat isfactory progn •ss . 

(r:) and (d) SeP answer to Question J 7 (p) . 

The Member for the ljebu Division (The Hon. Dr. N. T. Olusoga): 
. :w.. (a) Is it tn~e .t~at , in spite of the fact that Iperu, a disLTici. 
lll. l.]t:bu_ Hemo Division of Ijebu P rovince, is heavily infestecl 
w1th gumea worm and that the nearest str eam from whieh 
potable water. can .be _drawn is three miles away, Government 
c:ontemplate d1scontmmng the supply of pipe-born e water which 
was beg~n in 1937, at a cost of £494 14s . 4cl.? I£ so, 

(lJ) Vi J,y has ~he petition _of t he people, which was submittfd 
tln·oug-1; th~ .ResH~en.t, wherem ~,he~r express . willingness to aec:ept 
a tfal. ".atet .I ate. snmlar to th at m force at I.J ehu Ckle allcl at ot.h er 
pb.c~s ll1 N1gel'l a or an y ot her r ail' impost>. cl b:y Uoverllm<·nL uoi 
received favourable coJlsid ern tion? · · 
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(c) Why was the sum o£ £2,000 provided for in the 1 !)38-39 
l•:stimates not spent on this work of water supply? 

lleply not yet ready. 

The Member for the Oyo Division (The Hon. N. D. Oyerinde): 
:n. (a) What are the minimum anc1 the maximum s•tlaries of 

H.uacl Overseers and Senior Road Overseers? 
( !J) 'What are the conditions of promotion for Public \Y ?rh 

Department employees engaged on road labour who hold posJbons 
of responsibility? 

(1-) How long does it g-enerally take to qualif:-.· for promotion? 
(d) How many, and who are the Overseers, who have been 

recommended for transfer, and have been transferred to tlw 
at,thorised establishment of the Department since Ap1il, 1938? 

(e) In so far as work on roads is permanent, wl1e l lH:r the time 
has not come to make Road Overseers permanent employees of the 
Uovernment? 

(f) ·what is the policy of the Government in regard to Hoac1 
Overseers who are permanently injured in t he disc1Jarge of tl1eir 
cluties? 

. Lnswe?':-
The Hon . the Acting Financial Secretary: 

(11) 'l'he approved rates are as follows:-
£ s. d. £ s. d. 

Road Foremen . . . . . . .f 15 0 to 11. 0 0 per mont.h. 
Head Overseers .. . 3 10 0 to 8 0 0 , , 
Overseers . .. 1 4 0 to 5 7 0 , , 
Overseers in training 1 0 0 to 3 5 0 , , 

(!1) and (c) Promotions are governed by provecl ability ancl 
aYn.i lable vacancies . Since such vacancies occur at irregular 
i 11 Lervals it is not practicable to state for what leng-th of time au 
c·mployee may be required to serve in any grade before promotion. 

(d) and (e) 'l'he permanent establishment of the Public \Vorks 
Department does not include grades of Road Overseers at preseni. 
'rhe principle of such inclusion has however been approved and 
iL ir; hoped to effect the necessary transfers in connection witl1 tlw 
EsLimates for 1940-41. 

'.l'l1e exact number of employees io be s~J transferred has 11ot yet. 
heen decided. 

(f) General Order 602A provides for a full report in each case, 
ancl for further inquiry where necessary . Compensation is Jlot 
awarded to an employee who continues in the employment of 
( lovernment under conditions whereby he may qualify for gratuity 
ou clischarge, though such gratuity would be aug-mented were his 
retirement· accelerated as a result of the injury, aecorcling to tbc~ 
1legree of impairment of eaming capacity. Compensatio n is 
awarued in respect of injuri!'s on Juty io casual elllployees or 
labom·ers, acro rclin g to t he 11aLure of i til' iujnry and having if.'egard 
to the rate of wages . 
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The Second Lagos Member (The Hon. Dr. K. A. Abayomi): 
38. In view of the present Pconomic conditions which 

necessitates " the marking of time " and pre,ents the immediate 
removal of at least the over-congestPcl Boarding Departments of 
Queen's College to a more suitable pla<'e, whether it is the case-

(a) 'fhat a refuse house is in close proximity to the dormitories 
which are consequently affected by the obnoxious effluvium of tl1e 
refuse deposited there? And 

(u) 'fhat three dysenteric cases, probably of fly borne origin, 
occurred recently among the Boarders? 

(e) I£ the answers be in the affirmative , to ask wheth er the 
Government will not consider the immediate removal of the refuse 
house in the interests of the health of the Boarders? 

(tl) Is the Government n.ware o£ the proximity o£ the kitche11 
to the latrine at Queen'~ Uollege? I£ so, whether it will not he 
in the best interests of tht• pupils that one or the other be removed 
to u more remote area for health reasons? 

:lnswe1':-
The Hon. the Director of Education: 

(a) lt is a fact that there is a refuse house close to the 
clormitories and t.he attention of the Mecl ical ()ff-ic·er of He::~lt.h 
has r ecen tly been drawn to tbe complai11t . 

(IJ ) No, Sir . 
(e) As indicated in the reply to (a) above, the matter is receiving 

attention. 
((Z) Yes, Sir. The distance between the two strnctur<'R iK 

approximately twenty yards which is regarded a,.; aclecp1::1 IP, 
providerl tl1e latrine iR maintained in a proper manner . 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H: S. A. Thomas): 
;~!) . (a) Has Government any information touching the death ol' 

one Erurienren, a young Sobo, native o£ Oviri Village iu i.ltl' 
Forcados Division of Warri Province who was alleged by l1 is 
relaLives to be beaten to death about i he month of November last. 
year at the scene o£ dispute betwee11 the two comm uniti es, by 
1wopl e from Kiogbodo, a neighbouring village? 

(/1) Dicl the District Officer, l!'orcados, receive a report of the 
ciPai h :> lf so, what steps did he ta.ke io conduet an investigaticm 
in to the case? 

(c) Was an Inquest held? I£ so, what were the findings? 
(d) Did the. District Officer, Forcaclos, receive an appli cation 

l'mm the relatives of ihe deceasecl for a copy of the pror.eeding-s 
:LI t.he Inquest? 

(P) \Vas the application grnntecl? H not, why not? 

H Pply not :l)et ready. 

Tlte First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas): 
40. (11) 'l'o ask for a statement-

(i) of th e num her of :European officrrs who took local leave 
during each of ihe last. three financial years, and 
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\ ii ) of Government expend iture in respect. of the expenses 
incurred by European officers on local leave for eneh 
of those years? 

(IJ) Is it a fact that there have recently been ini.roduced revised 
Loc·a] Le.we R eg-ulations for European o-fficers which provide 
(•xl o11de<l privileg es in volving an increase in cash expenditure ol' 
( : ow~rnmeni.? 

(1-) Does <i overnment C' Oll sid er t·he introduction ot such revised 
L tll '<ll Leave Regulations justified at the present i ime of eeonomic·. 
dPpression a!ld financial stringency? 

A. nswe·r :-
The Hon. the Chie f Secretary to the Government: 

(a.) (i) The only figures readily available are for t he year endi ng 
:n si. .T uly, J !):38, and are as follows :-

European No. of officers Total of Average of 
Department . Establishment taking local (Approximate) d days per 

1.4.38. leave. ays. officer. 

I 

Accountant-General .. 22 11 98 8.9 
Adm inistrator-General 1 

I 
Agricultu re 82 44 353 8.0 
Analyst 3 2 22 11 
Audit 20 1 11 11 
Aviation 
Coll iery .. 19 9 90 10 
Customs 18 I 9 58 6.4 .. 
Educntion . ' 108 55 445 8.0 
Forestry 52 17 203 11.9 
Geological Su rvey 19 2 27 ns 
T nl nncl Revenue S ee Accountant -

General 
Jud icial 22 10 94 9.4 
L and and Survey 48 8 74 9.2 
Legal 9 2 23 11.5 
Marine ' . 89 17 242 14.2 
Medical Services 254 76 796 10.4 
Meteorological Service .. See Land and 

Survey. 
I Military 207 135 1,414 10.4 

M ines 11 3 32 10.6 
Police 76 33 373 11 .3 
Port Engin eering and T raffic 15 1 8 8 
Posts and Telegraphs 58 10 91 9.1 
Printing 7 1 9 9 
Prisons 14 5 42 8.4 
"Provincial Administration 400 157 ' 1,488 9.4 
Pub lic Works 233 57 483 8.4 
Nigerian Secretariat H 
T ransport D irectorate 3 
Veterinary .. 34 11 131 I 

11.9 
Nigerian Railway . . 844 105 1,084 10.3 
Confidential Clerk, S.P. 1 
Confidential Clerk, N.P. 1 

------
• I ncludes all Socret>riots. t Confidential Cieri,< ond Offic{ol Reporter. 
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~'iguret> for lhc previous am1 subseque nL yeart> could o11ly lw 
oh!.ainecl by a prolo11gcc1 :-:eareh; and siuee Lhere is every rcasou t.o 
lH'l ieYe that Lhey woulrl reveal little if any vnriat ion from i hmw 
g i n•n above, the Honourable Member will pcrhap:::; agree i haL tJo 

u:-;cfu1 purpose would be served by collating them. 
(ii) Prolonged search woul<1 like"·ise be r P<Iuirc<l i o as<·crLI i 11 

tlt!' total expenniture incurrcLl cluring the past ihrec years; a.nd it 
i:-; c,;t imaten that to produce the JH'i'essary figures rd. this siage for 
t >Y elve months only would involve fnll time clul.v for i.wo derh 
I' or at least two monLhs. In these eircumsi ances the Gov<>runJ<'n t. 
doL':O not consicler that the results woulrl justify the time and labour 
in Yohed . Arrang·ements have, however, been made, as from 1:-d 
.J<umary last, to mainiain a record of such expenditure . 

(IJ) and (c) No, Sir. 'l'he revi sed regulations arc <lesigrH'L1 to 
i tnpose limii.s upon the liabilities of the Governmeni in this regard. 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas): 
41. (a) Is it a fact that only one Post Office Pillar Ho:x Jti 

provicled in the Yaba Estate for the use of the residents tl1erer 
(b) 'Will Uovernment consider the question of improving l i,L: 

1:ost.al facilities available in Yaba Estate by erceti ug- a hn.u::-!1 
l'ost Oflice and more Pillar Boxes in that area? 

A_nswe1':-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(a) Yes, Sir, but littl c use is :na<le of it. 
(b) A Branch Post Office at Yaba is inclu <lecl in the developm <-id 

programme of the Post Office Department, but no funlls are a \·:,i)
able at present for this work. For the reason giYen ai (11) additional 
pillar boxes appear not to be required. 

The First Lagos Member (The lion. H. S. A. Thomas): 
-t2. \-Vill Government be graeiously pleased to re<·o n,;iLln it s 

polil \.Y ol' transferring flirer\t rt'sponsibili.ty for l'lemnu(ary t·d:w:l 
linn in Nigeria to Missionary Bodies workng in the c·.c>tut(ry? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

No, Sir; the policy of Government is noi as slatl'cl lmL is l.h:ol. 
dementary education shoulrl be providecl by Native AdministraLio11~; 
aud l\Iissions under the supervision of the Education ] )epartmeld. 

The Member for the ljebu Division (The Hon. Dr. N. T. Olusoga): 
43. Is there any reason why the telephone service hours at Ijeh11 

Ode should not be the same as they are at Abeokuta, since the rate 
is the same? 'l'he hours at Abeokuta for week da\·s are from 
7 a.m. to 9 p.m., and for Public Holidays and Sunda.ys 8 a .m. to 
nooa and 2 p .m. to 6 p.m.; whilst at Ijebu Ode for week days they 
are from 8 a.m. to noon and 2 p .m. to 5 p.m. with no service for 
both Public Holidays anrl Sundays. 
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f lnsweT:-

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
Yes , Sir: shorta ge of Lraiueu operator:;; buL it is hn1'eu to 

iuLrot1ll l'C exLemled hours at an early date . 

The Member for the ljebu Division (The Hon. Dr. N. T. Olusoga): 
-l·L (a) Cannot anything be done to improve the method o[ road 

<·ottRLruction as at present being carried out iu Ijebu Province wil11 
~p e eifiu reference to Ij ebu-lkorodu Road and the Ijebu-Abeokuta 
ltoad? 

(b) Is it the case that unsuitable ordinary soft r erl earth i:; 
being used instead of real laterite, and in some eases the earth's 
::>urfacc is not cut deep enough to gain [ll oper level before beiug 
filled with ordinary sand and some pen·e; tl:tg-e of local tar? 

(c) Is it not possible to obtain a suffi l': ent supply of ~Lone::; aud 
granite for the construction of the roads mentioned in place of 
the present soft red earth which is being used? 

Answe1·:-
The H on. the Director of Public Works: 

(a) There are two method s of road surfacing in progress in tlte 
l.iebu Province--"Viz., laterite wearing surface and bitumiJtoue 
'"earing surface. 

'l'he laterite maintenance is eanied out with the best material 
obtainabl e in the vicinity compatible with funds available. 

The bituminous surfacing i:; accomplished by first bringing t he 
road to the correct camber wit lt the laterite material above referred 
to; it is then treated with bi b minous emulsion and sand as a first 
roat, and bituminous emubiou and screened laterite gravel as tlt e 
:;crond coat and wearing surface . Some stretches near the source 
of suppl:v are being treated \Yith granite chips as the binding 
1'01' the second coat . In vie"· of the above and ille small amomt t 
of funds a"Yailable the ans,..-er to (a) is in ib e negati"Ye. 

(71) No, Sir. The best material available i :> used aud proper 
alt culion is paid to drainage and the level of the road surface. 

(c) As the supply of gTani te is ver~ · l imii.e<1 it i,: noL poseiblu 
wiLh funds available to obtai n a sufficient :mppl y fo r the constru<"
lion of the roads mentioned. As inclicatcrl in (a) above a cer tain 
amount is used where possible. 

The Member for the ]jebu Division (The Hon. Dr. N. T. Olusoga): 
-:1:5. (a) Will Government eonsider ili 0 athisability of allowiug 

111otor traffic offences to be dealt with by :Magistrates' Uourts instea<l 
of by Native Courts? 

(b) l :-; it th e case that ruoior traffic offences such as inefficient 
brakes, over-speediug and over-loading are technically legal issues 
being triEd at present in almost all the Native Courts in South
\ r estern Nigeria? 
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(c:) In viyw of the :;pecial tr~iniug a~cl exp~r~encc ,·~·quir;cd fur 
motor i.raffiu work wlul'li re<ruu·ef; special lraunng, w1ll bove_rn
mciit. withdraw Native AtlmiiiisiTation Pol icc at preseHt work' ug 
on Yariou:-; molur roa<h au<l ('OIIfine motor work in South-\.V<c·:-;Lurn 
Nigeria exclusively to the Nigerian :M:oior 1'raffie Police~ 

,11/swe·r:-

The lion. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
(11) anll ( 6) :Motor 'l'raffie offeiices are heanl in M agi::d rat cs · 

Courts, and in certain N aiive Courts ouly, in the South em- \Y esll:l'll 
l'roviuue:;. Of the nine Native Courts empowered io deal '"lilt 
tltc>se offenues the only Courts which do so in prautice arc tltc 
.\.ke " A " Court., Abeokuta, the Ojaha N at.ive Court, Ibada11. 
•wd the Oba's Court at Benin. During Hl38 no appeal was loclgl'd 
or review sought against the decisions of the Ake " A " Court at 
Abeokuta or of the Oba's Court at Benin, and of eighty-one cases 
heard by the Ojaba Native Court, Ibadan, in only four was the 
<lecision of the Court modified on appeal or revie1L In t.he 
l'ircumst.ances Government sees no reason to suppose thai ihc 
Uourts referred to are not dealing adequately with mo(·or tndtie 
offences and is not disposed to confine the trial of such offelH:es 
lo :Magistrates' Courts. 

(G) 'l'he reply to (a) and (b) above indicate:; that Native 
Administration police are ca a.ble of concluding ihe proseuuiio11 
of motor traffic cases. Government is aware that speuial traiuing 
is necessary for motor traffic poliee, and at Abeokuta the N alive 
Administration police are receiving special training from il1c 
Senior Assistant Superintendent of Police . It is hoped tltul 
:;imi.lar training will be arranged for NatiYe Administration po)i('(: 
elsewhere in due course . In the circumstanc·es Go,emmeut sees 
no ueecl to take the action suggested. 

The Member for the ljebu Division (The Hon . Dr. N. T. Olusoga): 
-±G. Is it a fact that some European tnvliug firms <leal i ng in 

prolhu:e in Ibadan Area are exporting produce uur1er a seal ullter 
i han that of the Agricultural Inspection Depal'imeut, a :;lWl'i al 
press for which is supplied by the firms in questiou, aud tb at l his 
,;pecial and unofficial press is used for sealiug bag:; of prothH:e 
intended for export when such produce is con:;;iclered h.\· lite 
.Agricultural Inspection Department to be below the sLwdanl bi<l 
1lo11·n by the Produce Regulations . 

.:l.nswer:-

The Hon. the Acting Director of Agriculture: 
No Sir, but Govenuuent lla:; ,;ix "peuial pre::;:;e~ al 1 l.J;:I.dan for 

,;caling a mixture of " Liglli. Crop " and " l\iain UI'Ojl " Co1·oa, 
oJ whieh :;ome 6,000 Ions an: to be exported b.,. I lte 1; nil eel Afri('a 
Company, Limite<l, and it is thought that this is the speuial seal 
11·hich the Honourable :Member has in mind. 
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The Member for the ljebu Division (The Hon. Dr. N. T . Olusoga): 
-.1./. (a) Is it the case that some prominent Afrieau holders of 

( i ('ket::; to the ln.st Yoruba Confe1·ence of Chiefs were rcfuse(l 
a(lmission despite the fact that they were at the g-ate at Mapo Hall, 
lhadau, long before 10 a .m. on the 1st June, 1939, and that these 
gen!lemen, including Ministers of Religion, a Member of the 
1Jt•gislative Council and a B eporter of a leading Lagos .Joumal, 
(' (c. , r el'eived some rude treatment not only from the Poli('l' 
C'onl'\tahlc::; at the gate, but from two European Assistant Ruperiu
i<·uc1en (·s of Police (one of them a British Inspector) and tktt -t.he,v 
ig-norecl messages sent to them by gentlemen at the gate ? 

(b) H so, does Govemment approve of such conduet.? 
(c) .At future Conferences of Yoruba f'h iefs will Uo\-(' l' lliiW IJi 

ntake 1'\Ul'h necessary anangnnenl at~ ,·.-ill n· ud er it impo,;,; ihle f'or 
liolllers of tickets to be turned away an(l <! 'Tange for a re~pout;ihle 
Police Offi cer to be at the gate? 

Uepl,!J not yet 1·eady . 

The Commercial Member for Port Harcourt (Provisional) (The 
Hon. F. Edmondson): 
48. How long will it he before the airmail leaving l 1or t 

llarC'ourt early each W ednesch.\' will be a guaranteed connection r 
i btS1081':-

'fhe Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 
It is not possible to guarantee this connection owing io tLe ,;mall 

margin of time; but failure io l'onnect is neveriheles::; very rare. 

The Commercial Member for Port Harcourt (Provisional) (The 
Hon . F. Edmondson) : 
4D . (n) Is Government g'lVmg full ton::;i cl<Jm!.iou i o IIH: 

J•m;::;ibility of extending trunk telephone facilities throughout 
:N igeria aml pari.im1larly bet.weP!l Lagos ttli(l ~uth port~; as Burulu , 
\\' arri , Port Hareourt aml Oalabar? 

(/1 ) lu view of the number of firms (':-dnhli t;hecl and i.lte larg-e: 
aJ1 1ount of business conducted in Nwanaiba, will Uo\'l'rmuent advi::;e 
l1ow t~oon i.hat river station " ·ill he given full po:;( oifi<:e, Lelephone 
and telegr aph facilities? 

(c) \Vhat action is being taken to in lpl'O'I e !el eplto11e or other 
tummunications between Bormov ancl Port .H.areourt; 

.1ns1ver:-

The Hon . the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
(o) Yes . Trunk facilities are included in the progranmw ul' 

exlensions i.o the Telephon e Ryst em . 
(b) As soon as funds ean be provided . 
(c) A \.Vireless lnstallation has been ordered for this t;ervice ancl 

will be erected as soon as received . 
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The Commercial Member for Port Harcourt (Provisional) (The 
Hon. F. Edmondson): 
50. As it appears to be an accepted fact that there is an urgent 

need for improved drainage in Port Harcourt, will Government 
consider making a grant for this purpose, and thus avoid the 
delays which are bound to occur should it be left to the local 
population with their insufficient means, to attempt · to raise the 
large sum required, saic! to be in the neighbourhooa of £16,000? 

Answe?·:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

Representations have not been macle to Government but it is 
understood that the Township Advisory Board has appointc<l a 
sub-committee to examine this matter of drainage at Port Harcourt. 
Any request for financial assistance from Government by means of 
loan or grant, which may be received, will be considered in connec
tion with the Annual Estimates, but funds for new services must 
necessarily be strictly limited. 

The Commercial Member for Port Harcourt (Provisional) (The 
Hon. F. Edmondson): 
51. Having regard to the large area served by Port HaruourL 

. Hospitals, will Government advise (a) wbat steps are being takeu 
to arrange for a relief for the Pathologist who has proceeded on 
leave, and (b) will Government confirm that a relief will be avail .. 
able for the Radiologist who is due to leave Port Harcourt shortly[' 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Director of Medical Services : 

(a) It is regretted that it is unlikely that <Jovemment w.ill be 
able to post a Pathologist to Port Harcourt again until the 
establishment o£ Pathologists is increased and that 

(b) owing to the reduction in the establishment of Hadiographers 
it is not possible to provide a relief for the Radiographer at Port 
Harcourt while he is on leave. 

The Commercial Member for Port Hqrcourt (Provisional) (The 
Hon. F. Edmondson) : 
52. To ask Government what the present position is regarding 

the labour traffic between Nigeria and Fernando Po, ancl what 
efforts are being made to control this? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

The question of recruitment of Nigerian labour for work m 
Fernando Po together with the labourers' conditions of service on 
the island has recently been the subject of investigation by an 
Administrative Officer who has just returned from a visit to 
Fernando Po undertaken especially for the purpose . It is not 
felt that any statement of the position can profitably be made until 
his report has been received and considered by Government . The 
matter is, however, receiving close attention . 

B 
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The Commercial Member for Port Harcourt (Provisional) (The 
Hon. F. Edmondson): 
&3. vVhen is it expected that the new pontoon for Oron will be 

placed in position? 

R eply not y et ready. 

The Commercial Member for Port Harcourt (Provisional) (The 
Hon. F. Edmondson): 
i)...l:. \Vill Government recommend that the present W arri Res! 

House be condemned and that a new one be built to replace it P 
Answer:-

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
A new Rest House will be built as soon as funds are available . 

The Commercial 1'r1ember for Port Harcourt (Provisional) (The 
Hon . F. Edmondson): 
55. Is Government satisfied that all reasonable precaution::; have 

been taken to prevent smuggling between .French Cameroons an1l 
Nigeria, and that effective control is now being exercised? 

Answe?·:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

A preventive service of two European Police Officers and 131:> 
other ranks is employed on this work. 

As a result of periodical inspections and from reports received 
regularly, the Commissioner of Police is satisfied that the reasonable 
precautions that can be taken with this staff are taken. 

It is apparent that wholly effective control could not be exercised 
except at a cost out of proportion to the results obtained. Patrols 
are carried out in the maze of creeks by a small river launch and 
canoes. Provision has been made for a sea going launch and when 
this is available greatly improved control may be looked for . 

The Member for the Ibibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien) : 
56 . Will Government be pleased to state why the period of. 

appointment of N aminated Unofficial Members of the Legislative 
Council of Nigeria was reduced from five to three years and 
under what provision of the law, if any, the change was made? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

By virtue of Clause VII of an Order made by His Majesty in 
Council entitled 'rbe Nigeria (Legislative Council) Order in 
Council, 1922, Nominated Unofficial Members of the Council are 
appointed by the Governor by Instrument und er the Public Seal, 
subj ect to disallowance or confirmation by His Majesty, for a period 
of five years or any lesser period as may be provided by that 
Instrument. 'rhe period itself is governed by the dictates of public 
policy . 

Bl 
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The Member for the Ibibio Division (The Hon. Nyono Essien) : 
57. (a) Will the Government be pleased to state when its 

promise to establish a Postal Agency at N wanib~t be implemented. r 
(b) What are the reasons for the delay? 
Answer:-

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 
(a) A Post Office will be opened at Nwaniba as soon as possible. 
(b) The delay is due to difficulties with regard to the site and 

building. 
58. Disallowed. 

The Member for the Ibibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 
59. (a) Inviting attention of Government to the fact that Chiefs 

of the other parts of the Eastern Division of the Southern Provinces 
of Nigeria, such as Calabar, Bonny and Opobo have been and are 
being subsidised by the Government, would Government be pleased 
to consider it desirable to pay reasonable subsidy to the native 
juhabitants of Ibibio Division? 

(b) If not, why not? 
Reply not yet ready. 

The Member for the Ibibio Division (The Hon. Nyono Essien) : 
60. Reference Government Notice No. 414, published on page 

234 of JVigeria Gazette No. 21 of the 30th of March, 1939, to 
ask--

( a) Whether Government would be pleased to consider the 
desirability o£ including, as Members of the Visiting Committee 
to, and Visitors of the Prisons in each of the six districts o£ the 
Ibibio Division, the names of two selected members of the Ibibio 
Union from each of the districts to be recommended by the Union 
for the respective prisons; and the name of the Honourable Member 
for the Ibibio Division as a Visitor to and a Member of the 
Committees for the Prisons of the whole Division? 

(b) If not, why not? 
Answer:-

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
(a) The Honourable Member is no doubt aware thaL the power 

to nominate prison visitors and appoint visiting committees ~as 
been delegated to Residents. The question raised by the Honour
able Member will be referred to the Resident, Calabar Province, 
for consideration. 

(b) Does not arise. 

The Member for the Ibibio Division (The Hon. Nyono Essien): 
61. \Vith reference to Government Notices Nos . 754-76:.3 

published on pages 424-426 of Nigeria Gazette No . 35 of the 15th 
of June, 1939, on the formation of School Committees, to ask :-

(a) Whether Government would be pleased to consider it 
~esirable to include with ~he names of those persons alread-y •m the 
hst, the names of c1eservmg and / or reliable natives of the Ibibio 
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Division and that of the Honourable Member for the Division in 
the School Committee in the Calabar Province, according to the 
policy adopted in the other provinces of Nigeria? 

(b) If not, why not? 
Answer:-

The Hon . the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
(a) The Honourable Member is no doubt aware that the power .to 

et:~tablish school committees and to appoint members thereto has 
been delegated to Chief Commissioners. 'rhe question raised by 
the Honourable Member will be referred to the Chief Commissioner, 
Eastern Provinces, for consideration . 

1,b) Does not arise. 

62. Disallowed. 

The Member for the Ibibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 
G3. "Whether Nigeria has benefited from the bet1uests of the late 

Caroline Phelps Stokes of New York and if not, why noiP 
A.nswe1·:-

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
Yes; the Phelps Stokes 'rrustees made a grant in 1920 in order 

to make possible the visit of a Commission to West Africa to study 
educational problems. The Commission spent approximately one 
month in Nigeria and published their findings in a book entitled 
" Education in Africa " . 

The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 
64. \Vhether Government will consider the appointment of a 

fully qualified African in place of a European to take charge of the 
Education Training Centre of U yo District where teachers are 
trained exclusively for duty in Native Administration Schools r 

Answer:-

The Hon. the Director of Education: 
The Government does not C0.Q.sider the suggestion to be 

practicable as there is at present no African available with all the 
qualifications and experience necessary for this important post. 

The Member for the Ibibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 
65. (a) Whether Government will consider improving the 

present Nigerian Police Uniform by substituting long trousers, 
jackets and helmets, etc., therefor? 

(b) What substantial provision has Government made, by way of 
financial support, for unpensionahle members of the Nigerian Police 
Foree (Constables in particular) on and after their retirement, in 
consideration of their strenuous duties? 
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Answer:-

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
(a) The question of changing the uniform of the Nigeria Police 

is receiving consideration. 

(b) Statutory provision for superannuation o£ th e rank and ~le 
of the Nigeria Police is made in sections 14 and 15 of the Pohce 
Ordinance (No. 2 of 1930), which set out in full the conditions 
under which gratuities or pensions are paid to subordinate membe:s 
of the Police on their retirement from the Service . A proposal 1s 
at present under consideration to extend to the rank and file of the 
Police Force the benefits of the Government Servants Provident 
Fund Ordinance, 1939 . 

The Member for the Ibibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 
66 . (a) How are prisoners put up in the yard and arranged in 

their gangs with respect to the nature of offences which ran them 
into gaol? 

(b) What prov1s10n has Government made in Nigerian Prisons 
with a purpose to curing the criminals of their criminality in 
order to restore them law-abiding and useful citizens to the race, 
accordin g to the modern system of imprisonment? 

(c) ·whether Government would be pleased to introduce effective 
Reformatory and Industrial Schools of tbe modern days into the 
Nigerian Prisons ? 

(d) I£ not, why not? 

Reply not y et ready. 

67. Disallow ed . 

The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 
G8. "\Vould Government be pleased to state the reason or reasons 

for and the object of opening Cadet Inspectorship of the Police 
Force in Nigeria tc Poliee Constables only and closing it against 
thoroughly educated members of the public? 

Answe7':-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

~x~erience has proved tha:t the best reeults are obtained by 
enh stmg young educated Afncans as Constables and O'ivinO' them 
practical police experience after training at the E~uO'u "'Police 
School. o 

~h~ system of appointing young men with no previous police 
trawmg as Cadet Inspectors has been given a fair trial and has 
not proved successful. 

The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon. S. B. Rhodes): 
. 69 .. What was the total number of German population in 

N 1gena o~ ~he 30th of June, 1927, including British Cameroons 
f\Ilrl wb~t 1s +t on the 30th of J une1 1939? 
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Answer:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

No figure is available for 1927 but that for May, 1939 is 441. 

The Member for the Egba Division (The Hon. A. Alakija, c.B.E.): 
70. (a) To ask what is the reason for the removal of the Point 

Duty Police at the dangerous cross roads leading to Campos Square, 
from Bamgbo<.he and Tokunboh Streets? 

(b) In view of the great volume of vehicular traffic and the 
frequent accidents which occur on this spot to which attention has 
been drawn in the local press, will the Commissioner of Police be 
pleased to restore the Point Duty Service as early as possible? 

(c) If not, what course will be adopted to prevent, as far as 
possible, these accidents and consequent dangers to life or limb? 

Answer:-

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
(a), (b) and (c) Arrangements have already been made to place 

a Constable on point duty at the cross roads mentioned <luring the 
hours when traffic is busy. 

The Member for the Egba Division (The Hon. A. Alakija, c.B.E.): 
71. (a) Is it true that according to Police Report, crimes have 

decreased in Lagos as a result of the Patrol System which is 
substituted for the placing of Police at various points in the streets 
of Lagos? 

(b) If so, is it not possible that this decrease is due to the fact 
ihat many criminals now escape detection or arrest as no policeman 
is near by when the offence is committed? 

(c) Would not the use of both systems give better results? 
A.nswer:-

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
(a) Yes, Sir: Statistics indicate that this is so. 
(b) No, Sir: The statistics are based on the ac.tual number of 

cases rep0rted both by the Public and the Police and are not 
confined to cases in ·which arrests are made. 

(c) There are not sufficien.t constables for the use of both systems 
and with the number available the patrol system undoubtedly 
g·ives the best results. · 

RESOLUTIONS. 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary: 
Your Excellency, I beg to move the following Resolution 

~landing in my name:-
" Be it resolved: That the Report of the Finanre 

"Committee (Part I ) whirh was laicl on thr table 
"to-clay, be adopted." 
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Part I of the Finance Committee's Report, Sir, refers exclusively 
to financial provision additional to that approve'd in the Annual 
Estimates. It includes expenditure met from Revenue, Loan 
Expenditure, Railway E xpenditure and Expenditure from Railway 
Henewals Fund. On referring to page 1 Honourable Members 
will see that the total additional provision to be met from revenue 
in respect of the financial year 1938-39 amounts to some £60 ,000 , 
hal£ of which is met by re-allocations, savings and other self
balancing items. The large item of additional provision under 
Hailway Expenditure-£37,000-is almost entirely attributable 
to the depreciation of the value of investments held by the Hailway 
on ae<·ount of their Renewals Fund. For the financial year 
J 939-40 the additional provision authorised to date, to be met from 
Hevenue, amounts to £14,749-which is a large amount to have 
been approved early in the financial year particularly as £9,347 
of this is unsupported by any savings. The reason for that, Sir, 
will be found on reference to the Sche'dule of additional provision 
for the month of May where it will be seen that a sum of £4,000 
was voted as additional cost of a Customs launch required in the 
Cameroons Service and more than £4,000 has been voted to the 
Military Special Expenditure Head for Local Auxiliary Defence. 
Your Excellency, I beg to move. 

The Member for the Egba Division (The Hon. A. Alakija, c .B.E.) : 

I beg to second. 

'l'he resolution was adopted. 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 

Your Excellency, I beg to move the following Resolution stand
mg 1n my name :-

" Be it resolved: That the Report of the Finance Committee 
" (Part II) which was laid on the table to-day, be 
'' adopted.'' 

Part II of the Report refers to matters and items not necessarily 
involving additional financial provision. The major part of the 
Report is devoted to e.v-gmt·£a gratuities granted to non-pensionable 
employees on retirement. I might say, Sir, that it is to be hoped 
that the provision for this purpose should diminish in years to 
rome now that a Provident Fund has been started for non
pensionable Government servants . That Provident Fund Onli
nance, which was passed at the last Session of this Council, came 
into force on the 1st of July. Other items mentioned in this Part 
are the exemptions from Customs duties on motor cars which were 
imported during those da:-s when this Council was in session in 
Mnl'ch laRt. Th ere is also a proposal that Nigeria Rhoul,] 
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participate in a locust control scheme in co-operation with the 
French Colonial Government . There are other items in the Report 
which are self-explanatory. Your Excellency, I beg to move. 

The Member for the Egba Division (The Hon. A . Alakija, c .B.E.) : 

I beg to second. 
The resolution was d(lopted. 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary: 
Your Excellency, I beg to move that the Resolution and Order 

under section 12 o£ the Customs Tariff Ordinance, 1924 (No . 20 o£ 
1924) be adopted . 

The three changes, £or which the approval o£ this Council is now 
sought, affect only the schedule o£ exemptions £rom duty. No 
change o£ the Customs Tariff is involved. 

The :first item, the amendment o£ exemption No. 8 introduces 
a new g-eneral principle. Hitherto, Native Administrations 
throughout Nigeria have enjoyed only a limited exemption £rom 
CuRtoms duty, identical with that enjoyed by the Lagos Town 
Council, and only in respect of materials intended £or Capital 
\Vorks o£ construetion. It is now intended that Native 
Administrations Ahould be given full exemption £or all goods 
imported or taken out o£ bond £or them: this is in accordance with 
the policy o£ Government that Native Administrations are adminis
tratiYe ancl executive arms o£ the Central Government and their 
activities form together with thoRe of the Central Administration, 
011e comprehensi\e government. 

'l'he other two amendments involve no change of policy, Sir, 
but rather C'ocli£y what is the existing or the standard practice. 
I refer to the manufacture of packages for the storage o£ 
petroleum in bulk and also £or allowing stores for Consular 
representatives of foreign governments to be admitted into Nigeria 
free of customs duty . Your ExcelJency, I beg to move that the 
Uesolution and Order be adopted. 

The Hon. the Comptroller of Customs : 
I beg to second. 
The resolution was adopted. 

The Hon . the Acting Financial Secretary : 
Your Excellency, I beg to move the following Resol-qtion :-

" Be it resolved: That this Council approves the award, 
" with effect £rom the date on which he attains his 
" :fifty-fifth year, of a pension at tbe rate of £149 19s, 
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" 9c1. per annum, plus a gratuity of £38,), to :Mr. A. 
" Gbogboade , formerly a Principal Customs Officer, 
" Customs Depa"rtment, who was gTauted permission 
" to relinquish his appointment on his election to he 
" the Olowu of Owu, Abeokuta ''. 

I should explain, Sir, that no public· offi<.:er <.:au be grautecl a 
·pension except in ac<.:ordance with the law an·d it is provided thaL 
a pensionable officer of the African staff may not retire on pension 
until he has attained the age of fifty-five years; but in this instance 
it was in the public interest that Mr . Gbogboade should acC"ept 
t.he invitation extended to hini to join the Native Administration 
of his native land and in order to protect his pension rights when 
he clues attain tl1e age of fifty-five yean;, which he 'voulcl otll<'r
wif'e sacrifice by leaving the service before attaining pensionable 
age, this Resolution i:; placed before this Council. Your 
.Excellency, I beg to move. 

The Hon . the Acting Dep.uty Financial Secret11ry: 

·· I beg to second. 
The 'resol'nt·ion was itdopted. 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary: 
Your Excellency , I beg to move the followiJJg l{eoolution: -

" Be it resolved: That the Report of the Select Committee 
" .of this Council on the Bill entitled ' The Companies 
" Income Tax: Ordinance, 1939 ', whi.ch was laid on 
"the table to-day, be adopted." 

As Honourable Members will remember, this Bill was read a 
first time at the March Session of Council, and, following the 
debate the Bill was referred to a Select Committee by Your 
Excelleuev . Honourable Members will see on reference to the 
copies of .the Report which have been given to each Member that 
the Committee recommends the enactment of the Bill subject 
to some twenty or more amendments, details of which are given 
in the Schedule to the Report. I invite attention particularly 
to the third paragraph where the Committtte records its considered 
opinion that it is fair and reasonable that the revenue of Nigeria 
should receive a contribution from the profits made by commercial 
enterprise in Nigeria, profits which have hitherto been export!'rl 
from Nigeria or have gone abroad free of any local tax . 'l'lii,; 
is indeed the essence of the Committee's Report, and of the Bill 
submitted to Council. 

I should like at once to acknowledge, gratefully, the helpful 
co-operation of the Members of the Select Committee and to extend 
to them the th~~k.~ ~£ the Q-overnment for their valued servic~s 

Bl! 
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and a<hice. I "·ould lil~:e to thank, too, tho~e other Members of 
the Council who gave the benefit of their knowledge and experience, 
and in particular my Honourable friend the Provisional 
Commercial Member for Lagos, for his aid. 

The Committee m~t on several occasions, follo·wing- u puhli(' 
announcement inviting representations, and while no application:> 
were receiYed from men;tbers of the public to appear before the 
Committee many suggestions were received from commercial 
interests, whose views were expres~ed in a comprehensive memo
randum from the Joint West African Committee of the London 
Chamber of Commerce. \Vith one or two important exceptio11s 
to whirh I will . refer later, the r epresentations received referred 
mainly to details of administration and application of the terms 
of the Bill, rather than to its principles. Some of those 
suggestions were found on examination to improve the Bill and 
are rerommended for adoption. 

'l'he principle criticism of the Bill, a criticism which wall 
recognised at the outset as being of fundamental importance, is 
dealt with in the fifth P!lrag-raph of the Report. It is that the 
provisions of the Bill apply only to registered or incorporated 
Companies, so that individual traders and partnerships escape the 
higher rate of tax imposed · on Companies. This, the 
Committee recommends, should be changed, but a difficulty arose, 
as the definition in the Bill of what is a Company, is already as 
wide as it can be made, and therefore another solution had to be 
sought; after careful examination of a number of suggestions it was 
found that the most satisfactory plan would be to amend the Colon)· 
Taxation Ordinance and the N on-N ati:ves In rome 'I' ax (Protertorate) 
Ordinance so as to impose a super tax, or surtax, on all individual 
incomes which exceed a certain amount, such an amount as can 
reasonably be regarded as the maximum which is likely to be 
earned as a salary in Nigeria. The recommendation which the 
Selert Committee makes is that all income reeeived by individuals 
or partnerships in excess of £3,000 per annum should be taxed at 
Lhe same rate as that to be levied on Companies, that is to sa,Y, 
12~- %, although it is realised, unfortunately , that :·md1 an 
amendment of the existing law cannot equitably be made 
immediately, in the middle of" the tax year, when, it is to be 
presumed, such persons as may be <:oncerned have alreu.dy bee11 
assessed for tax. 

Other important changes recommendeu refer to exemptiom; 
one of which cencerus income derived from Nigeria Stock. On 
examination no valid reason appeared wl1y the interest retcive<l 
from Nigeria Loans should be ,given a general exemption from 
tax in Sigeria, and it is recommended that the Bill should be 
amended, so that the exemption should apply only to Companies 

nnl 
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not trading ill Nigeria. The Committee recommends that the 
existing income tax laws should be similarly amended as regards 
individuals. 

'rhe Report also recommends that the im;ome tax which unH;t lR! 

deducted by Companies from payments of mortgage or debenture::; 
interest to persons not resident in Nigeria should be at the 
minimum rate o£ tax under the Colony Taxation Ordinance 
(i.e. 1!% at present) and not at the higher Company rate of 121% 
as was originally provided in the draft Bill. 

Another impro;-ement recommended is that the period in which 
a Company may give notice of objection to the Commissionn's 
at>t;cssment should be forty-two days, instead of thirty days. 'l'he 
longer period gi;-es ample time for local agents to consult their 
principals in England where necessary. 

As I have said, the greater number of the suggestions receivetl 
by the Select Committee, refer to matters of administration, ratbet 
i.han questions of principle. All the amendments to the Bill which 
are recommended are included in the Schedule to the Report and 
I do not propose to deal with each one in detail at this stage. 

'fhe Schedule includes some corrections of errors o£ drafti11g 
"·hich were discovered, and also those amendments marked with 
an asterisk which were tabled for inclusion in the Bill whe)l first 
presented to Council. 

Finally, the Committee ventured to go rather beyond its terms 
of reference, an~ o£ normal procedure, by making two suggestions. 
First that the Income Tax Laws of Nigeria should be consolidatetl 
into one comprehensive enactment, a suggestion which has much 
to conunencl it, and which will receive ·early and careful considera
tion, and secondly with the object of saving the time of this 
Council by avoiding the need . of moving each amendment 
separately, the Committee suggested that the Bill as originally
t;ubmitted to Council at the March Session should be withclra,m, 
and that a new Bill, emborlying the amenrhnents recommeutlell 
:-;hould be · introduced. A revised Bill is accordingly submitted 
1ogether \\·ith the Selec-t Committee's Heport , and subject io the 
adoption of the Report it is proposed to proceed as suggested . 

HaYing given this general outline of the Report of the Select 
Uonunittee, I beg to move that it be adopted, adding that should 
Ho_nourable Members wish to discuss further any of the detaib .of 
the Report , it will be possible to do so in Committee . ' · 

Your Excellenc?, ! beg to move the adoption of the Seleet 
Committee's lteport . 
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The Member for the Eoba Division (The Hon. A. Alakija, c.B.E.): 

I beg to second. 

His Excellencu: 

'l'he recommendation of the Select CommiLtee as to i.he procedure 
which is to be adopted in connection with this Hill is a litLle 
unusual, and I think it will be good for Honourable Members 
l.hat I should make dear what will be the result of that 
recommendation . 'fhe result will be that if that recommendation 
is approved when we come to debate upon the new Bill any general 
discussion of the principles of the Bill will be out of order because 
t.he principles of the Bill will have been accepted. In effect, that 
is to say, there will be no Second Reading debate. A further 
consequence of the adoption of that procedure "·ill be that wheu 
we eome to the Committee stage it will be out of order to move 
any amendment which will be contrary to the speeific amendments 
referred to in the attachment to the Seled Committee's Report 
as those would have been adopted by the acreptance of that Report. 
The position, therefore, is that if Honourable Member:; "·ish to add 
anything to what was said during the debate last session they can 
do so now on the resolution. This is the time for them to raise 
general points. I£ they also wish to discuss any amendments 
in the new Bill which will involve the non-acceptance or the 
alteration of the amendments suggested by the Select Committee, 
now again will be the time to move those amendments and not 
during the Committee stage of the reading of the ne"· Bill. 
But during the Committee stage of the new Bill will be the time 
to discuss any amendments which do not arise from the Report of 
the Select Committee. I hope that point is clear. 

The recommendation of the Select Committee is an unusual one 
and involves the suspension of two standing orders but it was 
thought by the Select Committee to be the most eouveuient 
procedure. 

Does any Honourable Member wish to address the Council upou 
the subject of the Resolution moved by the Honourable the 
Acting Financial Secretary? 

The resolution was adopted. 

MOTIONS. 

The Hon. the Actino Financial Secretary: 
Your Excellenc~·, In accordance with lhe recom1Ue4clation 

eontained in paragraph 11 of the Heport of the Select Committee, 
I beg to mo,·e that the Bill entitled " An · Ordinance to 
impose an Income Tax upon Companies and to regulate the 
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rollection thereof " be withdrawn, and that a new Bill embodying 
the amendments recommended by the Select Committee be 
introduced. · 

The Hon. the Acting Deputy Financial Secretary: 

I beg to second. 

His Excellency: 

I think we will take it that the question before the House is 
that this House will approve the witl{chawal of the Bill in i ts 
present form and the substitution of t he new Bill therefor. 

The motion u·as adopted. 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary: 

Your Excellency, I beg· to move the suspension of Standing 
Rules and Orders Nos. 30 and 34 in order to have read a first time 
and to carry throug-h its remaining stages a Bill entit led " An 
Ord in ance to impose an Income rrax upon Companies aud to 
n•g-ulate the collection thereof." 

The Hon. the Acting Deputy Financial Secretary : 

I beg to sec·ond . 

Th e motion was adopted. 

BILLS. 

(First Reading.) 

THE Cm.rPANIEB INcmm TAx ORDINANCE, 1939. 

The Ron. the Acting Financial Secretary: 

Your Excellency, I beg to move that a Bill entitled "Au 
Ordinance to impose an Income Tax upon Companies and to 
regulate the collection thereof " be read a first time . In view 
of the adoption of the Select Committee's Report it is unn ecessary 
for me at this stage to give any description or statement of the 
prinriples of tl1e Bill. Sir, I beg to move. 

The Hon . the Actirry Deputy Financial Secretary: 

I beg to second. 

Bill reaii a ji1·st t'ime. 
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The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary: 

[Jnly 10, 1939. 

Your Excellency, I beg to move that a Bill entitl r rl " An 
Ordinance to impose an Income Tax upon Companies aml to 
regulate the collertion thNeof " be reurl u second tim<' . 

The Hon . the Acting Deputy Financial Secretary: 

I beg to second . 

Bill ·read a second t1:111e. 

Co11nci l 1.11 Comm£ttee. · 

Tht> Rill ·having passt: rl through Committee without amendment , 
the C' nuncil resumerl, anrl on the motion of the Honourable 1.1w 
AcLing- Financial Se('retary, seconded h:'> 1 he Honourable tlw 
Acting- Deputy Financial Secretary, . the Bill -was read a third 
time anrl passed. 

(First Reading.) 

Tnr. \Ymo"·s' AND ORPHANs ' PENSION (A?~mNmiBNT) 

0RDIN ANCE, 1939. 

The Hon. the Acting Financial SecretarJJ: 
Your Excellenc-y, I beg to moYe that a Bill entitled " An 

Onlin::tlll'<' to amend the \Yirlo"·s' anrl Orphaw;' Pension 
Ordinance " be read a first. time. 

I cannot better introduc-e this Bill, Sir, than by g1vmg a brief 
historical survey of I'Fidows ' and Orphans' Pensions Schemes in 
g-eneral aud the \Vest African \Yidows' and Orphans' Pension 
Scheme in particular. Funds and Schemes for tl1e grant oi' 
pensions to the widows anfl orp-hans of deceased officers have been 
a feature o£ the Colonial SerYice oYer a very long period of )·ears. 
The first scheme for that purpose was started in British Guia11a in 
the year 1873, and must o£ the more important Colonies had 
adopted a scheme of some kind before the · end of the last centmy. 
Early in this century opinions changed as to the most snitable 
means of providing for these special pensions, and a general 
policy was then . adopted of replacing separate and special funds 
by schemes, whereby the pensions became a statutory charge upon 
the revenues of the several Colonies ancl the contributions paicl b:y 
officers were crerlited to revenue. By tbe year 1930 all the 
Colonies with on~ or two exceptions, had had their "\~Vidows' and 
Orphans' Pensions Systems converted to Sl'hemes and practically 
all the Colonies had a scheme of some kind. The West African 
\Vidows' and Orphans' Pension Scheme was s~arterl .· on- 1st 
January, 1914, a11d is (·onqJlusory for all officers appointed after 
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that date. As can be well imagined the real difficulty about 
starting a scheme of this kind is the assessment of a number of 
unknown quantities especially when relating prescribed 
eontributions to possible benefits, particularly here in West Africa 
owing to the absence at that time of any reliable life or mortality 
st.a.tistics for Europeans resident on the Coast. So much was this 
so that the Government Actuaries in London, when compiling the 
statistical tables of contributions and benefits quite frankly left a 
substantial safety margin. It is a cardinal principle of such 
schemes that they should be supported by a Government eontribu
tion in some form, usually effected by allowing an excesR 
of two per cent over the normal rate of interest earned by invest
ments, but. there was a growing belief that Colonies l1ad been 
subsidising the schemes to a considerably less extent than wa~ 
originally intended. 

~eparate accounts had not been maintained and periodical 
valuations were not held. So it was not possible to arrive ai, any 
<lefinite conclusion but both the Colonial Governments anrl thP 
officers themselves felt that all was not as it migM be, and many 
representations were made to this effect . 

'1'his is the background, very briefly sketched, and inadequately, 
I fear, against which the general investigation and survey was 
ordered by the Secretary of State for the Colonies, and . a 
representative Committee of Enquiry and Advice was set up in 
lhe year 1934 under the Chairmanship of the late Sir Alfrc<l 
·watson. 

The report of this Committee, now generally referred to as the 
\\T atson Report, has been adopted by this Colony, and I believe 
by most others, as an authoritative guide as to the principles and 
details of "Widows' and Orphans' Pension Schemes and of 
Provident Funds. 

'1'he first. immecliate effect of this investigation locally was an 
amendment of the tables of benefits provided in the Orclinance 
whieh was done by Ordinances Nos. 44 of 1935 and 9 of Hl36 tm<l 
all registered pensions were revised accordingly where it was 
advantageous to the contributor, which was generally the case 
because of the improved mortality experience . 

The next steps are contained in the Bill which I am introduc
ing to this Council, the object of whirh is to remove or improve 
what are considered to be a number of peculiar and unsatisfactory 
provisions in the existing law. 

The proposed changes are listed in the Objects anc1 Heasons of the 
Bill and I will now briefly explain such of them as are not 
immediately self~explanatory . · 
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The first item roncerns the age at which pensions cease to be 
paid to boys who are beneficiaries under the Ordinance. This 
is raised from eighteen to twenty-one years . 'l'he law at present 
differentiates between boys and girls . Pensions are payable to 
girls up to tbe age of twenty-one and to boys up to the age of 
l'ighteen only . Since no satisfactory reasons exist to jusiify the 
retention of that fli:fferentiation it is intended that the age shoulfl 
be fixed at twenty-one for both. The seconfl item refers to officers 
transferred from other Colonies to Nigeria. I£ they rontinue to 
rontribute to the Scheme in the Colony which they have left, the~· 
neerl not contribute to the Nigerian scheme unless the amount 
i.hey are paying is less tha::n the amount required to be paid in 
NigPria, in which case they will be required to pay the rli:fferfnre 
and \l·ill be given rorresponding benefits . 

'l'he third item of the Objects and Reasons refers to additional 
r·ontributions. It is the law at present that officers may pay 
aclclitional contributions but it is considered that the Statutory 
('OJltributions .and benefits are adequate and that Government should 
not be ralled upon t.o subsiclise the private thrift of its officers. 

'l'he fourth item removes a peculiar provision in the \Vest 
African \Vidows' and Orphans' Pension Laws. It is the law at 
prt-sent that if an officer dies in circumstances that his sen-ice is not 
of such a nature or of such a length as will qualify him for pension 
had be retired on medical grouncls, any pension payable to his 
\\'idow or beneficiary shall be reduced by one-fifth, that is to sa.\·, 
four-fifths onl~Y of the pension according to tbe tables in the 
On1inance would become payable. \Vhatever reasons then' were 
for inclurling this provision in the law, they ani not apparent now 
nncl it ir- intended that in future when an offirer dies in such 
l'ir('umstanrei' t he benefit.;:; for whirh be has paicl ;;hall be granted 
in full. 

'l'he fifth item, Sir, refers to dismissal for misconrlurt. It is 
the law at the present moment that if an offirer is dismissed be 
forfeits all rights unrl er the scheme, and this is considererl to be 
unduly harsh, and the proposal in the Rill before the Council is 
that in sucl1 circumstances if he is a bachelor he shall receive 
his contribution back in full but with no interest, and if he has 
beneficiaries they shall benefit to the extent to whirh he has 
contributed at the time of his dismissal. In other words the 
beneficiaries will get what has been pain for. 

The sixth item refers to refunds of contributions and while 
ihe Objects and ReasonR given seem at first sel£-Pxplanaior:y , I 
think, Sir, that a little further explanation will be illuminating. 
The provision under the existing law is unsatisfart01·y. At 
prPsent if a bachelor or ::t widower without childreu of a pension
able aA'e die:; or leaves the se-rvice ot N igPrif\ or if he is 
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transferred, he is granted a refund of one-half of his contribution~ 
on 1)·, ,..-ithout interest. This is particularly hard op an officer 
who is transferred from one Colony to another, especially if he 
should subsequent!.'· marr.'· whilst still in the public service . It i~ 
now proposed that. an officer who clies or who leaYes the service shall 
be given his refund of contribution in full plus compound intere~t 
at. the rate of 21% throughout the period of his service. Also on 
transfer he would be given the option of receiving a refund of his 
contribution plus interest or of allowing the amount to remain in 
t he Nigerian scheme until he eventual!)· retires or he may transfer 
it to a scheme existing in the new Colony. This, Sir, I am sure 
Honourable :Members will agree, will correct what has been an 
unsatisfactory state of affairs and the Bill provides that thiH 
vhange shall have retro-ltetive effect to the 1st of April, 1938. 

'l'he seventh item rei ers to clause ll of the Bill which contains 
some new provisions giving concessions in the cases of officers wbo 
retire on grounds of ill-health, especiall.'' i£ such contributors die 
within three years of retirement. 

The eighth part of the Objects nnd Reasons refers to clause 12 
of the Bill which allows slightly increased benefits, as regan'ls 
registe1·ed pensions, to contributors wbo retire in circumstances 
in which their servic.e is not of such a nature or is not of such 
length as would entitle them to service pension. This clause will 
appl)· particularly in the case of retrenched officers . 

'l'his ends, Sir, my exposition of the various items of this Bill 
nn(l of the circumstances which have led to it; but in conclusion 
I feel that I should make some reference to those further steps 
which naturally follow the adoption of the recommendations of 
the \Vatson Report. There are two important steps which hnw 
probably oceurred to most of. you 1luring the course of m)· 
explanation. 

'rhere is the important question of funding the West Ahiean 
\\'iclows' and Orphans' Pension Scheme. The position is that th<• 
ref·ommenclation i;; approved by this Government in principle, 
a nd wayli. aud means are being examined, necessarily in 
conjunction with the other \Vest African Governments, but. there is 
no cloubt that at present it is beyond the bounds o£ practical 
finance to inaugurate such a fund. Lastly, I would refer to the 
possibility and tbe obvious advantages of extending the benefits of 
a \Yidows' and Orphans' Pension Scheme to the African Sta:ft. 
This is being examined, act.ivel.Y , but knowledge of facts an(l 
pmbabilities is all important. The primary difficulties are thf;l 
lack o£ life and mortality statistics, as regards officers and their 
wives and children, and the plurality of wives. A census and 
surve~- is in progress to collect the necessary data for actuarial 
investig-ation of t he problems \Yhich are insep:u-able from such a 
s~heme. I am hopeful of the results of that investigation. 
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Your Excelleney, with my npology for having taken so much timP 
of the Coun cil on t.hi.s, to me most. interesting subj ect, and I trus1 
t.hat I have ·made it interesting- to Honourable ~fem bPrs, I hPg- to 
lliOYe 1hnt the Bill be read a first time. 

The Hon. the Acting Deputy Financial Secretary: 

I beg to second. 

Hill read a ji1•st #me. 

'l'HB CoLONY TAXATION (A:~>mNmmNT No. 2) 
0RDINANC'E, ] 039. 

The Hon . the Acting Financial Secretary: 

Your Excellency , I beg to move that a Bill ent itled "An 
Ordinance to amend the Colony Taxation Orrlinance, 1807," be 
reacl a first time. .This Bill is intended to bring into force two 
amendments directly connected with the enactment o£ the 
Compan ies Income Tax Ordinance, affording relief from cloubh· 
1ax.ation under both Ordinanres. Firstly, as regards assessment 
n.JUl sef'onclly as regarcls rehmcls of t.ax " ·l1 ich bas been 1 wice pa i<l , 
by dedurtion at the soun·e or otherwise . Your Excrllenry, I beg 
to move. · 

The Hon. the Acting Deputy Financial Secretary: 

L beg t.o second. 

Hill1wul n ji1·st ti?ne . 

'l'I-m NoN- NATIVES INcmm TAx (PRoTECTORATE) 

(A) mNnMENT No. 2) OmnN ANC:E, 193D. 

The Hon . the Acting Financial Secretary: 

Your Excellency, I beg to · move that a Bill entitled "A1; 
Orclinanre to amen d the Non-Natives Inrome Tax (P1·otectorate) 
Orclinaure, 1031, be read a first time . The provisions of this Bill 
are identical with those in the Bill whieh has just been read ~t 
nl'st time except that they relate to the Prot.ertorate ~nd not the 
Colon~' · Your Excellency, I beg to move. 

The Hon . the Acting Deputy Financial Secretary: 

I beg to second . 

Bill ·read a fi·rst t£me. 
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The Hon . the Acting Financial Secretary: 
Your Excellency : I beg to give notice that I will move the 

second reading of these three Rills-" \Vidows' and Orphans' 
Pension Ordinan(·e ", " The Colony Taxation (Amendment No. 2) 
Orclinan.ce, 1939, " and "The Non-Natives Income Tax 
(Protectorate) (Amendment No . 2) Ordinance, 1939 " at a 
subsequent meeting of this Council. 

'l'nE CnnnNAL ConE (AMENDMENT) (No. 2) ORDINANCE, 193!>. 

The Hon . the Acting Attorney-General: 
Your :Excellency: I beg to move the first reading o£ a Bill entitlell 

" Au Ordinance to amend the Criminal Code " . 'l'hese amend
ments to the Criminal \'o(le have been necessitated by the fact that 
the West African Coin ~q·e Order, 1938, made by His :Majesty in 
Council in July, 1938, reYoked the Nigeria Coinage Order, 1920, 
to which reference is made in section 146 of the Criminal Code 
which defines one of the offences against currency. Clause 2 of the 
Rill will substitute the title of the new order for that of the revoked 
order in section 146. Clause 3 of the Bill will insert in the Criminal 
Code as section 160A penal provisions against the issue and circula
tion of promissory notes payable to bearer on demand, in which 
class bank notes come, which were in the Nigeria Coinage Order, 
1 D20, but are not in the West African Coinage Order, 1938. It if\ 
thought that the provisions should be kept separate from the 
Currency Legislation, and this is the reason why they were omitte(l 
from the new Order made by His :Majesty in Council, but it is still 
necesRar~· that provisions penalising anyo;ne who issues promissqry 
notes made payable to bearer on demand shoulll be made in 
section 160 (a) of the Criminal Code. 

Your E:s.cellenc~· : I beg to move the first reading of this Bill. 

The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary: 
Your Excellency : I beg to second . 

!Jill read a ji1·st time. 

'l'HE PoRTs (AMENDMENT) OnmNANC'E, 1939. 

The Hon .. the Acting Attorney-General: 

Your Excellency: I beg to move the first reading of a Bill entitled 
" An Ordinance to amend the Ports Ordinance ". 

'rhis Rill will empower a Harbour .:Master to enter on any land 
and erect beacons for the guidance o£ shipping thereon, and, o£ 
course, aho to re-enter in order to keep these beacons in good :repair. 
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'fhat power is embodied in clause 8 (a) . Clause 8 (b) will require a 
Harbour Master who is exercising that power to give notice to the 
occupier of the land , if he is known, and also to t.he Hesiuent of 
the Province in which the land is situated. 

Clause 8 (c) will provide that compensation will be paid by 
(i overnment for any damage resulting to crops or economic trees 
and will also provide the procedure for having the amount of 
compensation assessed by the Magistrate of the District. This will 
seldom happen because beacons are usually erected on sea shores o1· 
on swampy lands alongside rivers which are usually harrelL For 
these reasons these sections will be incorporated in the Ports 
Ordinance . 

The amendment follows closely similar provisions which exist 
in the Telegraphs Ordinance. Your Excellency: I lwg to move. 

The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary : 
I beg to second. 
/Jill 'read a fi.nt time. 

'fn:r. NIGERIA N .wAL DEFENCE FoncE (SuPPLEMENTAL) (HEPEAL) 

ORDINANCE, 1939. 

The Hon. the Actino Attorney-General: 
Your Excellency : I beg to move the firs t reading o£ a Bill 

eni.itled " An Ordinance to repeal the Nigeria Naval Defence Forcr~ 
(Supplemental) Ordinance, 1938 ". 

Honourable Members will remember that at the November Sessiou 
of this Council a Bill was passed for the Nigeria Naval DefencE> 
(:-lupplemental) Forces Ordinance, 1938. That Bill was introduced 
nnder the Colonial Naval Defence Act, 1931. It was one of the 
measures for strengthening the defences of Nigeria which followed 
lhe Munich crisis last September, and, in the hurry to get this Bill 
drafted and published in time for the Legislative Council meeting 
in November, Hl38, the fact was overlooked that the Colonial 
Defence Act, 1931, empowered only Colonies to have vessels of war 
ancl that power did not extend to a Protectorate. The Ordinance 
which is in the Statui.e Book of 1938 therefore has no validity 
because it is ultm vi're.~ of the parent Act, and it is thought best to 
repeal it and to enact in its place an Ordinance in almost identical 
lerms, limited in its application to the Colony, therefore I move the 
first. reading of that Bill. 

The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary: 
Your Excellency : I beg to second . 

Bill read a ji1·st time. 

-"' 
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Tn£ Nwmu.\ NAV.\L DEFENCE :Folt<..:E (SuPPLEM:ENTAI-) 

OltniNANCE, 1938. 

The Hon. the Acting Attorney-General: 
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Your :Excellency: I beg to move the first r eading of a Bill enti !led 
"An Ordinance to supplement the Nigeria NaYal Defcure l<'onT 
Unliuauce, 1937, and provide further for Naval Defence ". 

This Bill which, as I said a few moments ago, will be substituted 
l'or the one the repeal of which I have moved, is in identiual terms 
wit.h tlwse of the Ordinance that it is proposed to repeal, except i.u 
it s application to the Colony. 

Clau~e 3 of the Bill will enable Your :Exuellenuy iu Uouucil to 
JH'oYide ships for the defence of Nigeria and to place those ship::;, 
if you deem fit, at the disposal of His Majesty's Navy . 

Clause 4 of the Bill will make the officers and men of the Nigeria 
Naval Defence Force liable for service in those ships outside i be 
territorial waters. 

Ulause 5 will apply to the Naval Defence Force the provisiout> o I' 
the Royal Navy Discipline Act subject to the amendments eontainetl 
iu the schedule to this Bill. 

Clause 6 will provide that members of the Naval Defenl'e ].!'on·c 
who join it on th e express understanding that they \vill be liable 
for service in the Royal Navy in emergency shall be members o I' 
the Nigeria Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve Force. 

Clause 7 empowers Your Excellency in Council to place the 
services of these officers and men at the disposal of the H,oyal N av~·. 
Your Excellency : I beg to move. 

The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary: 

Your Excelleucy: I beg to second. 

Hil11·ead a /i1·st tim e. 

The Hon. the Acting Attorney-General: 
Your Excellency : I give notice that at a later stage of th e meeting 

of this Council I will move. the second and third readiugD of the 
four Bills standing in my name. 

ADJOURNMENT. 

Council adjo·urned at 11.16 a.m. unt·il 10 a.rn. on Tu esday ilte 
llt:h of July , 1939. 
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PRAYERS. 

His Excellency the Governor opened the proceeding-,:; of the 
Counci l with prayers. 

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES. 

'l'he Minutes of the meeting held on the l Ot: • July, 1938, 
having· been printed and circulated to Honourable Members were 
taken as read antl confirmed. 

QUESTIONS. 

The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 
l. (Q uest ion i'-io . 5 of t he JUt /, of .l?1.ly , lfJ3.1J) . 'Vhat were the 

accounts of the cost of the escort? 

Reply not yet ready . 

The Member for Calabar (The Hon . Rev. 0. Efiong): 
2. (Question No . 12 of t he lOth of July, 193.f1). 'l'o as]; the 

Honomable the Director of Education-
(a) " That is the total number of teachers who have completed 

their training in the various assisted training institutions and 
colleges in Nigeria within the last fifteen years? 

(b) ·what is the total sum of money spent by the Government of 
Nigeria on the training of tl1 ose teachers? 

(c) How many of those teachers are still teaching in the country? 
(d) 'What percentage of the teachers so trained h~we left the 

teaching profession in Nigeria? 
(e) \Yhat are the main r easons for those teachr>rs leaving the 

profession ? 
(/) How does the Government of Nigeria propose, as far as lies 

in its power, to remove the chief causes o£ the exollus of those 
teachers from the profession ? 

N.eply not yet reafly . 

The Member for Calaba,. (The Hon. Rev. 0. Efiong): 
3. (Quest ion No. 14 of the l Oth of Jv)y, 1.9.'39). To asl< the 

Honourable the Director of Education-
(a) How many of the existing educational institutions in Nigeria 

have been established by natives of Nigeria within tl1 e last five 
ye :1.rs? 

(/,) Who are the proprietors of those institutions:> 
(c) In what wayH does the Government of Nig-eria encoul'agc 

tl•ose inel-ii.utions to attain to an appreciable standard of efficiency 
and take their rightful place among the educational iustitutiorls in 
tl1e country? 

Reply not. yet 'read :if. 
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The Member for Calabar (The Hon . Rev. 0 . Efiong) : 
4. (Question No. 16 of the lOth of July, 1939) . :With 

reference to a Deed of Gift dated 29th December, 1902, signed 
between Obon Adam Ephraim Adam, Prince Egbo Archibong _II, 
Chief Abasi Eyo Andem and Prince Adam D~e IX, rep~esentmg 
the Duke Town families, Calabar, on the one side, . and Sn Ralph 
Moor representing the Government o~ the other m respect of a 
piece of land said to be partly occupied by the Elder Dempster 
Lines offices and workshops at Calabar, to ask-

(a) Whether any representation has been n:ade to ~o.vernm~nt on 
behalf of the Grantors alleO'ing that certam conditions of thut 
Deed have been contravened by Government? And if so, 

(b) When was the first representation made and how many 
reminders have been sent to Government on the matter and what 
were the dates and terms of Government replies to those letters 
and reminders? 

(c) Whether it is a fact that as far back as the 24th o! September, 
1937, the District Oflicer, Land Section, Calabar, had mformeJ t~e 
Duke 'l'own Etuboms as representatives of the landowners lli 

writiJ?-g that he was " awaiting a reply from Lagos regarding this 
questwn " ? 

(d) Whether it is also a fact that in answer to repeated reminders, 
the District Officer, Land Section, about a year later, that is on 
the 30th of August, 1938, again wrote regarding the same quetlt.ion 
'' a full report was submitted to Government some weeks ago and 
a reply is expected shortly '' ? 

(e) Whether through further delay to satisfy the claims of the 
people a petition dated the 26th of October, 1938, was addressed to 
His Excellency the Governor on the matter and the receipt of it 
acknowledged by the Secretary, Southern Provinces, on the 12th 
of December, 1938? 

(f) Whether up to the present the claims of the people have 
been satisfied or a final settlement reached and if not why has there 
been no settlement for the protracted period of two years? 

(g) Whether the site now occupied by the Elder Dempster Lines 
offices and workshops in Calabar is part o£ the land granted to 
Government by the Deed of the 29th of December, 1902, referred 
to above? 

(h) I£ the answer to (g) is in the affirmative to ask whether 
Government in subletting the land has fulfilled to the letter all 
the conditions of the Deed? 

(i) I£ t~e a:t;lswer to (g) is in ~he_ negative to ask by what Deed 
or authonty IS Government enJoymg the rio·ht to control and 
collect the rents from, that . piece of lando occupied by :Elder 
.Dempster Lines offices and workshops? 

(j) 'l'o. ask_ for the n~me of the company or person to which the 
land whwh Is th~ su.;bJect of this question was first leased, whose 
eonsent was obtamea, the annual rental paid and also the total 
amount of rent collected by Governm(~nt from ~he orig-inal elate it 
wa:- leased up to the present? 
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(k) To ask whether the consent of all the Duke Town families 
\Yas obtained before the said piece of land was leased by Govern
ment before, during or since 1914, and whether such consent was 
ind icated by the signatures o£ the heads or representatives o£ all 
the famil ies concerned as was t.he case when th e original D<:>ed was 
~ i gned in 1902? 

(1) \.Vhether by virtue o£ the fact that Uovernm l'nt is no more 
using the said piece o£ land £or ' ' public purposes '' hut has leased 
it to a private firm in return for payment, will Government consider 
(he advisabili ty of delivering the land to the Gran tors and paying 
io them all rents collecte(l therefrom without £uri '1 er del ay nnd 
to [t~k what rea~ons there are if the answer i~ in t-h e negative? 

Reply not yet ready. 

The Member for Calabar (The Hon. Rev. 0. Efiong): 
6. (Question No . 20 of the lOth of Jnly, 19JfJ). In view o£ the 

state of Calabar and Calabar Province in the event of war, will 
Government consider the need of sending a detachment of th e 
N ig-eria H.egiment for a permanent stay in Calabar? I£ not, 

(a) \Vhat will happen to all the public buildings r 
(b) 'l'o what use will Uovermnen t put th e new halT<WkR wlwre 

sol<l iers used to stay~ 
lleply not yet 1·eady . 

The Member for the Oyo Division (The Hon. N. D. Oyerinde): 
G. (Q-ue:stion No . 26 of t he lUih of J ·uly, 1939). In the matter 

of t he petition of one Yesufu Ajadi, representing all the membe1·s 
of t he Amunigun fami ly, sent through the Olubadan in Council 
and dated 7th of September, 1938, 1·e compensation for acquisition 
of farm land at 'l'apa Village, to ask ihe Government :-

(a) "Whether name of Amunigun was included in the li st of 
names of those who had received compensation for the area in 
question, acqu ired by the Government during the time of Bale 
f.l hittu ? 

(11) \.Vill the Government please give (·i) the names o£ those 
representatives o£ families to whom compensation had been paid? 
(ii) "What family was represented by eaeh to whom compensation 
had been paid? (i ii) How much was paid to ea~h? 

(c) Is it a fact that the village o£ 'l'apa belonging to Amunigun 
family in the area in question was burnt down by order o£ the 
Government on the 11th of October, 1938? And if so, 

(d) Whether the members o£ the family bad been informed aucl 
rt'qu irerl i.o move from the village before i ( was set on fire? 

(<') ·whether they refused to move? 
( >1 \Vhether in caRP. of their refusal to move the Government 

had gi>en t hem oppc-rtunity to state thei r case either in a Native 
of PJ·otec'iM:tte before the village was burnt? 

NrtJly nut .'JPf rr{l(/y. 
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The Member for the Ijebu Division (The Hon. Dr. N. T. Olusoga): 
7. (Quest·ion No. 36 of the lOth of July, 1939). (a) Is it true 

!hat in spite of the fact that !peru, a district in Ijebu Remo 
Divi'sion of Ijebu Province, is heavily infested with. guinea worm 
and that the nearest stream from which potable water can be 
drawn is three miles away, Government contemplate discontinuing 
the supply of pipe-borne water which was begun in 1937, at a cost 
of £494 14s. 4cl .? If so, 

(b) Why has the petition of the people, whieh was submitted 
Llnough the l~esiclent, wherein they express willingness to accept 
a flat water rate similar to that in force at Ijebu Ode ann at other 
places in Nigeria or any other rate imposed by Government not 
received favourable consideration? . 

(t ) Why was the sum of £2,000 p10vided for in the J U08-0U 
.l:;stimates not spent on this work of water supply? 

A.nswer:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(u ) A pipe-borne water supply scheme for lperu estimated tu \'U~l 
:trl ,576 and finaneed by the Native Administration is uuJer 
eonsideration. The J:>ublie vVorks Department has approved Ll1e 
plans and estimate but eommeneement has been delayecl pending 
decisions as to the system of rating to be adopted and i.he amount to 
be raised as annual charges . 

(b) The people of Iperu do not (1esire a rating scheme based 
on the value of tenements but have stated that they will agree to a 
flat rate on all adults . Further consideration will be o·iven to their 
wishes when the full amount of the annual charget to be levied 
is known. 

(c) \\r ork has not been begun owing to the reasons o·iven in (a) 
and (b) above . 0 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas): 
8. (Question No. 39 of the lOth of July, 193.9). (a) Has 

Government any information touching the death of one .Erurienren, 
a young Sobo, native of Oviri Village in the Forcados Division 
of W arri Province who was alleged by his relatives to be beaten 
to death about the month of November last year at the scene of 
dispute between the two communities, by people from Kiogbodo, 
a neighbouring village? 

(b) Did the District Officer, Forcados, receive a report of the 
death? If so, what steps did he take to conduct an investigation 
into the case? 

(c) Was an Inquest held? If so, what were the findings? 
(d) Did the District Officer, ll'orcados, receive an application 

from the relatives of the deceased for a copy o£ the proceedings 
at the Inquest? 

(e) \Vas the application granted? I£ not, why not? 

Reply not yet ready. 
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The Member for the Jjebu Division (The Hon. Dr. N. T. Olusoga): 
9. (Q~testion No . 47 of the 10th of J ·uly, 1939). (a) Is it the 

ease that some prominent African holders of tickets to the last 
Y oruba Conference of Chiefs were refused admission despite the 
fact that they were at the gate at Mapo Hall, Ibadan, long before 
10 a.m. on the 1st June, 1939, and that these gentlemen, including 
Ministers of Religion, a Member of the Legislative Council and a 
Reporter of a leading Lagos Journal, etc., received some rude treat
ment not only from the Police Constables at the gate, but from two 
European Assistant Superintendents of Police (one of them a 
British Inspector) and that they ignored messages sent to them 
by gentlemen at the gate? 

(b) I£ so, does Government approve of such conduct? 
(c) At future Conferences of Yoruba Chiefs will Government 

make such necessary arrangement as will render it impossible for 
hol~ers of tickets to be turned away and arrange for a responsible 
Pohce Officer to be at the gate? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(a) and (b) The facts are , as follows. At 9A5 a .m . on the l:>l 
June, a quarter of an hour after the scheduled time, the gates of 
Mapo Hall were closed and no further admittance allowed. Some
time. after 10 a.m .. a note was brought £rom the g1.te requesting 
admittance and this was refused. 'fhe Commis:..i.uner of Police 
reports that there was no discourtesy of any kind. 

(c) Provided that ticket holders arrive in time the Honourable 
Member can rest assured that they willl not be turned away at the 
gate. 

The Commercial Member for Port Harcourt (Provisional) (The 
Hon . F. Edmondson): 
10. (Q·uestion No. 53 of the 10th of htly, 1939). When is it 

expected that the new pontoon for Oron will be placed in position? 
Answer:-

The Hon. the Director of Public Works: 
Designs for a new pontoon and estimates of cost are being 

prepared but it is not possible to state at present when the pontoon 
will be constructed. 

The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 
11. (Question No. 59 of the 10th of July, 1939). (a) Inviting 

attention of Government to the fact that Chiefs of the other parts 
of the Eastern Division of the Southern Provinces of Nigeria, such 
as Calabar, Bonny and Opobo have been and are being subsidised 
by the Government, would Government be pleased to consider it 
desirable to pay reasonable subsidy to the native inhabitants of 
Ibibio Division? 

(b) I£ not, why not? 

Reply not yet ready . 
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The Member for the l bibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 
12. (Q·uest·£on No. 66 of the lOth of htly, 1939) . (a) How are 

prisoners put 11J..l in the yard and arranged in their gangs with 
respect to the nature of offences which ran them into gaol? 

(b) \Vhat provision has Government made in Nigerian Prisons 
with a purpose to curing the criminals o£ their criminality i11 
order to restore them law-abiding and useful citizens to the race, 
according to the modern systen: o£ imprisonment? 

(c) Whether Government would be pleased to introduce effective 
H.eformatory and Industrial Bchools of the modern days in lo the 
!'ligerian Prisons? 

(d) If not, why not? 

Ueply not yet ready. 

His Excellency : 
I wish to aclclre~:>~:> Honourable Memben; on the subject of 4.ue~:>tions. 

1 think it wa~:> at the last meeting of the Council that I ha<l an 
occasion to make an appeal to Honourable Members that they should 
try to send in their questions a little earlier . Now on the question 
paper yesterday out of seventy-two questions there were twelve to 
which the answers were not ready. I was very much surprised at 
the small number o£ unanswered questions, because out of the 
seventy-two questions, notice of thirty-four was only received on 
the last day or in some cases actually after the very last day allowed 
by Standing Orders. If Honourable Members from outstations 
send in complicated questions from their districts to Headquarters 
only ten days before the meeting of the Council I am afraid that in 
many cases the reply they will receive will be-" Reply not yet 
ready.'' 

There is no earthly reason why these questions shouhl not have 
been asked long before . I think Honourable Members will be 
doing a service to themselves, this Council and everybody else if, 
directly one meeting is over, they begin to consider the questions 
they wish to ask at the next. 

'rhere is also the question of disallowance o£ questions. Now out 
of these seventy-two questions I have disallowed four . As a matter 
of fact, i£ I had interpreted my duties as President o£ the Council 
>ery strictly, I should have disallowed another half a dozen . 

Questions are only di~;allowed i£ they contravene Standing Hules 
and Orders as to the way the questions are framed. These Standing 
Rules are very clear and I should like to draw the attention of the 
Honourable Members particularly to Standing Orders Nos . 9 (7), 
9 (8), 9 (9) and 9 (10). These are the Standing Orders which are 
more usually infringed. I think there is the impression in some 
quarters that I sometimes disallow questions because the Govern-
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ment does not wish to answer them. That is not the case . 
Questions are only disallowed because they infri~e Standing 
Orders. Now it is true that the President may disalllow any 
question on the ground of public policy but actually during the 
four years approximately that I have been President of this Council 
I have not disallowed questions at all on that ground. 

It is obvious a ease might arise in which it would not be in the 
public interest that a public answer should be given to certain 
questions which might involve the revealing of State secrets, but 
this Government is only too anxious to give clear answers to all 
questions directly they are properly asked . Government finds it 
an excellent opportunity of explaining to the public circumstances 
in regard to which i.here has been po:;sible misapprehension as to 
the good faith of the Government. 

Now there is one othe1: thing I would like to sa;y on the subject . 
Honourable Member:; who are willing may ask supplementary 
yuestions for the purpose of further elucidating any matter to which 
answer has been given. Now I have never known any Member of 
this Council yet to ask supplementary l1Uestions. On the other hand 
I am sure there are occasions on which Members are not completely 
satisfied with the answer they have had and would have liked to 
ask a supplementary question had they been given a clear 
opportunity to do so. 

I propose, therefore, that in future we should follow the procedure 
whieh has been followed elsewhere and instead of the clerk only 
reading the numbers of the questions to which an oral reply has 
been requested he should read out the numbers of the questions 
starting from one to the end, not very slowly, but slowly enough 
to give any member who wishes to ask supplementary question a 
specific opportunity for doing so. I think that will be a useful 
change of procedure. I do hope Honourable Members, particularly 
those from outstations, will send in their questions in time to give 
the Government an opportunity to answer them. 

BILLS. 

(Second and Third Readings.) 
THE Wmows' AND ORPHANS' PENSION (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 

1939. 

The Hon . the Acting Financial Secretary: 
Your Excellency: I beg to move that a Bill entitled " An Ordi

nance to amend the Widows' and Orphans' Pension Ordinance " be 
read a second time. 
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The Hon. the Acting Deputy Financial Secretary : 
Your Excellency: I beg to second. 
Bill read a second time. 
Counc·il ·in Committee. 
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'l'he Bill having passed through Committee without amendment, 
the Council resumed, and on the motion o£ the Honourable the 
Acting Financial Secretary, seconded by the Honourable the Acting 
Deputy Financial Secretary, the Bill was read a third time and 
passed. 

THE CoLONY TAxATION (AMENDMJ<:NT No . 2) ORDINANCE, 1939. 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary: 

Your Excellency : I beg to move that a Bill entitled '' A11 Orcli
nance to amend the Colony Taxation Ordinance, 1937 ", be read a 
second time. 

The Hon. the Acting Deputy Financial Secretary: 

Your Excellency : I beg to second. 

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
Your Excellency : I have no comment to make on the amendment 

proposed in this particular Bill but it has given me an opportunitJ
which I should like to take to refer to a matter which has now been 
exercising the minds o£ certain people in Lagos and which has been 
described in the Press and elsewhere as taxation o£ schoolboys. 
Now the principal Ordinance, as Honourable Members know, 
provides, in effect, that every able-bodied male person o£ or above 
ihe age o£ sixteen years is liable to pay the tax imposed by that 
Ordinance. The Ordinance, in so £ar as schoolboys and students 
are con-cerned, makes certian exemptions and clause 8 which deals 
with these particular exemptions reads as follows:-

' ' There shall be exempted £rom the payment o£ tax under 
this part o£ the Ordinance students who are in regular 
attendance-
(i) in classes III, IV, V, or VI at any approved Middle 

School or 
(ii) at any approved Training Centre or other 

approved College or Institution 

£or the purpose o£ receiving secondary or higher 
education as teachers, priests, pastors or evangelists." 

The clause sets out the particular schools and colleges the students 
o£ which are exempt from the payment of this ta:s:; but I find that 
there are other approved schools in Lagos which are not included 

c 
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in this exemption clause, and I believe there are children attending 
them who are over the age of sixteen years and it is in respect of 
these children that this controversy has arisen . 

Government has considered the matter and feels there is room 
for an amendment of the Ordinance which will provide for 
exemption from payment of tax of these children where it is 
reasonable to do so. As Honourable Members know, while under 
the law, strictly speaking, these particular students are at present 
obliged to pay tax that law has not, in effect, been enforced and it 
is the intention of the Government that it should not be enforced 
until the amendment to which I have referred has been made to the 
principal Ordinance. 

Bill read a second time. 
C01mC?:l in Committee. 

The Bill having passed through Committee without amendment, 
the Council resumed, and on the motion of the Honourable the 
Acting Financial Secretary, seconded by the Honourable the Acting 
Deputy Financial Secretary, the Rill was read a third time and 
passed. 

THE NoN- NATivEs INCOME TAx (PROTECTORATE) (AMENDMENT No. 2) 
ORDINANCE, 1939. 

The Hon . the Acting Financial Secretary: 

Your Excellency : I beg to move that a Bill entitled " An Ordi
nance to amend the Non-Natives Income Tax (Protectorate) 
Ordinance, 1931 ", be read a second time . 

The Hort . the Acting Deputy Financial Secretary: 

Your Excellency : I beg to second. 
Hill1 ead a second time. 
Council in Comm'ittee . 

The Bill having passed through Committee without amendment, 
the Council resumed, and on the motion of the Honourable the 
Acting Financial Secretary, seconded by the Honourable the Acting 
Deputy Financial Secretary, the Bill was read a third time and 
passed. 

THE CRIMINAL ConE (AMENDMENT) (No. 2) ORDINANCE, 1939. 

The Hon . the Acting Attorney-General: 

Your Excellency: I beg to move that a Bill entitled " An Ordi
nance to amend the Cri~inal Code " be read a_ second time! 
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The Hon. the Devuty Chief Secretary : 

Your Excell~ncy: I beg to second. 
Bill1·ead a second time. 
Council in Committee. 
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'fhe Bill having passed through Committee without amendment, 
the Council resumed, and on the motion of the Honourable the 
Acting Attorney-General, seconded by the Honourable the Deputy 
Chief Secretary, the Bill was read a third time and passed. 

· THE PoRTS (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1939. 

The Hon. the Acting Attorney-General: 

Your Excellency : I beg to move that a Bill entitled " An Orcli
nance to amend the Ports Ordinance " be read a second time. 

The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary: 
Your Excellency : I beg to second. 

The Member for the Egba Division (The Hon . A. Alakija, C.B.E.): 

Your Excellency: I should like to be permitted to offer some 
criticisms with regard to clause 2 under compensation for damage 
mentioned in 8 (c). This paragraph is ended by the usual 
phraseology we are accustomed to in this House. The portion I 
am referring to is " In case of a dispute as to the amount of 
roinpensation payable the same shall be determined by a Magistrate 
exercising jurisdiction in the place where the land is situate and 
the decision of the Magistrate shall be final." 

Your Excellency : I have always said in this House that I do 
not like the idea of fettering the right of appeal. It leads to all 
sorts of things and I do not know the reason why this clause is put 
in this particular Ordinance. This morning I had the opportunity 
of hinting the Honourable the Attorney-General that I would like 
to make some criticisms on this part of the Ordinance. 

Your Excellency: This clause is objectionable for three reasons. 
One is that it increases the jurisdiction of the Magistrate who is to 
deal with the compensation payable . If, for the purpose of 
argument, this is assessed at £200 no Magistrate is allowed to deal 
with the case. A Magistrate with limited powers deals with cases 
up to £25; The Senior Magistrates up to £100 and Magistrates in 
Lagos deal with cases up to £50 so that if compensation is payable 
up to the extent of £200 a Magistrate should not be allowed to deal 
with it. It will also raise a complicated position in that a counsel 
can raise objection that the Magistrate has no jurisdiction to try_ 
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if the right of appeal is denied them. I believe it is the intention 
of the Government to create as much contentment as possible among· 
the people . An Ordinance of this kind does not and will not tend 
to create that satisfaction and confidence which the Government 
wants to inspire in the people of this country. 

A recent case, I think, occurred concerning an acql.risition matter 
in which Government offered a certain amount. The owner of the 
land refused it and had to go to Court. After the Government had 
called experts to support its offer, the Judge gave judgment for a 
less amount than what the Government offered. Now, if that man 
had no right of appeal the matter would have ended there, but 
the man went to the West African Court of Appeal and there he 
got almost exactly the amount the Government offered before. I 
believe a good deal of hardship, I may be permitted to say· injustice, 
might be done if such restrictions are allowed to remain. 

The Hon . the Acting Attorney-General : 

Your Exeellency : 'fhe eriticisms whidt have been directed 
against this Bill seem to fall under two heads. One is that the 
right of appeal from the Magistrate ·who awards eompe11sation would 
not be given in clause 8 (c) and the other is that the tribunal which 
would assess the compensation is not sufficiently authoritative in 
cases where compensation beyond the ordinary civil jurisdiction of 
the Magistrate is awarded. 

'fhe Honourable Mr . Alakija is quite eorrect in saying that this 
elause 8 ends with the usual thing " and the decision of the 
Magistrate shall be final ". That is the prov:ision in most enact
ments dealing with small amounts of compensation in Nigeria in 
regard to individuals' rights but I see no objection to deleting 
these words if Your Excellency approves because as he says it 
is possible that owing to the sensitiveness of many people in this 
country on the point of interference with their rights in their 
property individuals may prefer to know that there is the right of 
appeal and as there is a generous system o£ Appeal Courts in this 
country, I do not see the reason why they should be denied the 
right of appeal if they want it, but that is the usual provision. 

This section has been drafted on the model of a similar provision 
in the Telegraphs Ordinance and is in identical terms with, I think, 
section 9 of that Ordinance. This has been in the Statute Book for 
a number of years and a large number of telephone posts have 
been erected in this country and occupiers o£ land in which they 
have been erected have been paid compensation under that section, 
awarded by a Magistrate, and there has been no objection to it but 
this is a new enactment and it is within the powers of this Council 
to legislate differently .. 
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Other Honourable Members have pointed to the fact that in the 
Land Acquisition Ordinance and similar Ordinances there is the 
power of appeal. Compensation under this Ordinance is on an 
entirely different footing. Under those Ordinances, ownership in 
the land is being acquired. The land owner is parting or is being· 
compelled by law to part with his entire interest in the land in most 
cases . Occasionally, there is a reversionary title to it; but where 
the ownership is acquired under the Land Acquisition Ordinance 
the owner will part with his entire interest in the land and, usually, 
the amount o£ compensation involved would be very much larger 
than under this Ordinance where only the surface rights would be 
interfered with. Hence in those Ordinances more elabbratE' 
machinery has been set up. Compensation may be assessed by the 
Supreme Court where the amount is beyond the jurisdiction of the 
Magistrate and there is the right of appeal from that decision but 
where, as in this case, the amount would be a comparatively small 
sum-because we cannot imagine valuable economic trees being 
disturbed by a beacon- it would not exceed, in the least, more than 
a few pounds. Where the amount is smaller there is less reason 
for an appeal against the award made by the Magistrate. In such 
a case the Magistrate is merely acting as an Arbitrator on the 
question of assessing damages and as is usual in arbitration there 
is no appeal from the award unless the arbitration has been 
improperly conducted. 

I see no strong objection to the right of appeal advocated by the 
Honourable Members who have spoken on the second reading. The 
other one is the tribunal. As the amount involved would certainly, 
in almost every case, be less than £100 in value-the limit of the 
Magistrate's jurisdiction at present-it is thought that no compensa
tion awarded under this Ordinance would ever exceed that amount 
and there would be no need therefore to give power for the Supreme 
Court to assess compensation which could be assessed under this 
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The Reverend and Honourable 0. Efiong. 
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The Honourable N yong Essien. 
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Dr. 'l'he Honomable K. A . Abayomi, 11f.D. 

The Third IJagos Member, 
The Honourable 0 . Alakija. 

'l'he First Lagos Member, 
The Honourable H . S . A. Thomas . 
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The Honourable R . L. Payne. 

The Hesident, Bornu Province, 
The Honourable P. G. Butcher . 

'fhe Resident, Ogoja Province, 
'fhe Honourable K. V. Hanitsch. 

'l'he Resident, Adamawa Province, 
Captain The Honourable E. W. 'fhompstoue, M.C. 

The Hesident, Cameroons Province, 
'fl.te Honourable N. C. Denton. 

'l'he Hesident, Zaria Province, 
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PRAYERS. 

His Excellency the Governor opened the proceedings ot lht-. 
Council with prayers. 

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES. 

'!'he Minutes of the meeting held on the 11th July , l!JJU, 
haYing been printed and circulated to Honourable Memb~trs w·ere 
taken as read. and confirmed. 

OATH. 

The Honourable G . H. Avezathe (Me!nber for Shipping 
<Provisional)) too"k t;he Oath as Member of the Council. 

PAPERS LAID. 

Sessional Paper No . 25 of 1939, Annual Report on the 
Geologieal Survey Department for the year 1938. 

Sessional Paper No. 27 of 1939, Report on the Transport 
DiTectorate for the year 1938. 

Sessional Paper No . 28 of 1939, Annual Report on the 
Printing Department (with Central Stationery Depot) 
for the year 1938. 

Sessional Paper No. 29 of 1939, Annual Report on the 
Administration of the Prisons Department, Nigeria, for 
the year 1938. 

Sessional Paper No . 30 of 1939, Annual Report on the 
Nigeria Police Force for the year 1938. 

Sessional Paper No. 31 of 1939, Native 'J:reasuries Estimates 
(Eastern Provinees) for the year 1939-40. 

Sessional Paper No. 32 of 1939, Annual Report on the Marine 
Department for the year 1938. 

Sessional Paper No. 33 of 1939, Annual Report on the Posts 
and Telegraphs Department for the year 1938. 

Sessional Paper No. 34 of 1939, Annual Report on the Forest 
Administration of Nigeria for the year 1938. 

Sessional Paper No. 35 of 1939, Annual Report of the Inland 
Revenue Department (Lagos Tax Office) for the year 
ending 31st March, 1939. 

Sessional Paper No . 36 of 1939, Annual Report on the Public 
Works Department for the year 1938. 

Sessional Paper No. 37 of 1939, Annual Report of the 
Co-operative Office, 1st April, 1938 to 31st March, 1939. 

Subsidjary Legislation made since the last meeting of the 
Council. 

Certificates of Urgency in respect of the following Bills :
Tk Local Forces (Amendment) Ordinance, 1939. 
'l'he Trading with the Enemy Ordinance, 1939. 
The Interpretation Ordinance, 1939. 
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Certificates of Urgency in respect o£ the followiug ltesolutiow:J 
and Orders : -

Hesolution and Order under section 12 of the Customs 
Tari:ff Ordinance, 1924 (No. 20 of i924) . 

ltesolution and Order under section 113 of the Stamp 
Duties Ordinance, 1939 (No. 5 of 1 93!)). 

Certificates of Urgency in respect of the Resolutions standing 
in the name of the Honourable the Acting Financial Secretary. 

QuESTIONS . 

The Member for the Ibibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien) : 
1. (Q'uestion No . 62 ( o) of the 6th of Ma1·ch, 1939). Wkat were 

the accounts o£ the cost of the escort? 
Answe1· :-

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 
1. The following payment::; were made by the 

Atlministration :-

Payment for hire of the Ikot-Ekpeue N ati\e 
A<lmiuiHt:ration lorry foT transport of e::;cort 
(86 miles at 1 s . per mile) . . . . . . 

'l'ransport Allo-wam:e paid to Mr. lt. N . 0. 
Marshall, District Officer, while travelling 
with the police during the escort . . . . .. 

Payment for 2,300 roofing mats supplied fm 
building camps for the Police escort 

Cost o£ petrol and oil borne by the Native 
Administration and used in the U yo Native 
Administration and Police lorrie::; which 
transported the escort 

1i yo Native 

£ s. d. 

-1 (i () 

2 1 ;) 

2 G 0 

7 u 11 

£15 14 ~ 

'fhe following payments were matle h,Y the Abak N ativc 
Administration :-

Payment made to Day Akpabio for building a 
temporary rest house and Staff Quarters at 
A£aha Obong in March, 1935 . . . . . . 12 0 U 

Cost of petrol borne by the Native Administration 
and used in the Abak Native Administration 
lorries which transported the escort . . . 7 17 G 

£19 17 6 

The salary of one Bm·opeau Police Officer, ~uHl the pay of fifty 
Rank and File and one Police Motor Driver for the period that they 
were on escort duty amounted to £280 7s. lOcl.; this was not 
regarded as extra expenditure and was pairt from Government funclA 
under the normal head and items. No payments into Government 
revenue were therefore made. 

• 
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'fhe Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0 . Efiong): 
2. (Q11estion No . 12 of the 10th of l ·uly, J.')3!J). 'l'o a:;k the 

Honourable the Director of Education-
(a) What i< the total number of teachers who ha>e completed 

their training in the various assisted training- insiitutions and . 
colleges in N-i.g-eria within the last fifteen years? 

(b) ·what is the total sum of money spent by the GoYemmeut of 
Nig-eria on the training- of those teachers? 

(c) How many of those teachers are still teaching- in the country? 
(d) 'What percentage of the teachers so trained. have left the 

teaching profession in Nig-eria? 
(e) What are the main reason:; for those teacher:; lea-..-ing- the 

profession? 
(f) How cloes the Government of Nigeria propose, aH far at> lie;; 

in itH power, to remove the chief causes of the exotlu:; of ihose 
teachers from the profession? 

A.nswe1':-

The l-Ion. the Director of Education: 
(o) As far as can be ascertainetl1,97lolmen anu 322 WOlllell. 

(IJ ) lt is regretted that :figures are uot available. 
(c) As no central register o£ teachers was kept before 1928, figure:; 

are not available. 
(d) See answer to (c) above. The following :figures compiled by 

i.he Principal of the Hope Waddell Training Institution for teachers 
t-rained at that Institution may however be of interest:-

No . of students who left 1923-1938 . . . . . . J02 
Of these-

16 are dead 
3 are permanently ill 
3 are Pastors 

22 are in Government service:; 
S are trading or farming 
5 are Barrister, Journalist, \Varden, 

Bandmaster, and student for Bar. 
7 are unemployed 
6 are not known . . . . . _ . . . _.. 70 

Still teaching . . . . . . . . . 232 
(e) From the :figures given above, the main reasons for the exodus 

would appear to be (i) employment in Government service ('i·i) death 
or illness. 

(/)· The exodus of teachers from the teaching· profes;;ion is 
negligible as regards Government teachers. In reg-ard io the 
:Missions, if and when the financial position of the country improves 
to such an extent afl to enable the vote for grants-in-aid to be 
substantially increased, it is hoped that the :Missions will be able io 
offer their teachers more attractive terms of service. 
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The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0 . Efi.ong) : 
3. (Question No. 14 of the 10th of July, 1.939). To ash the 

Honourable the Director of Education-
(a) llow many of the existing educational institutions in Nigeria 

have been established by natives of Nigeria within the last five 
years? 

(h) vVho are the proprietors of those institutions? 
(c) In what ways does the Government of Nigeria encourage 

those institutions to attain to an appreciable standard of efficiency 
and take their rightful place among the educational institutions in 
the country? 

l:l.nswe1' :-
The Hon. the Director of Education : 

(a) 267 (not incluning flft)'-five schools established by Nati'e 
A(lministrat.ions). 

(h) A Jist of the proprietors (seventy-six .in number) is available 
at. the offtce of the Honourable the Director of Education for 
inRpection by the Honourable Member. 

(c) rrhe in ;:;t.it.utions are visited from time t.o time by Government. 
oflicialR and a(hice is given to the Managers by the EC!ucation 
])epn,rtnwnt. In some cases grants-in-aid are pai(l. 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0 . Efi.ong) : 
4 . (Question No. 16 of the 10th of July, 1939). With reference 

to a Deed of Gift dated 29th December, 1902; signed between Obon 
Adam Ephraim Adam, Prince Egbo Archibong II, Chief Abasi Eyo 
Andem and Prince Adam Duke IX, representing the Duke Town 
families, Oalabar, on the one side, and Sir Ralph Moor representing 
me Government on the other in respect of a piece of land said to be 
partly occupied by the Elder Dempster Lines offices and workshops 
n,t. Oalabar, to ask-

(a) Whethex any representation has been made to Government on 
behalf of the Grantors alleging that certain conditions of that Deed 
have been contravened by Government? And if so, 

(b) When was the first representation made and how many 
reminders have been sent to Government. on the matter and what 
were the dates and terms of Government replies to those letters and 
reminders? 

(c) Whether it is a fact that as far back as the 24th of September, 
1937, the District Officer, Land Section, Oalabar, had informed tht> 
Duke Town Etuboms as representatives of the landowners in writing· 
t1Jat he was " awaiting a reply from Lagos regarding this 
question " ? 

(d) Whether it is also a fact that in answer to repeated reminders, 
the District Officer, Land Section, about a year later, that is on 
the 30th of August, 1938, again wrote regarding the same question 
" a full report was submitted to Government some weeks ago and 
~ reply is expected shortly "? 
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(e) Whether through further delay to satisfy the claims of the 
people a petition dated the 26th of October, 1938, was addressed to 
His Excellency the Governor on the matter and the receipt o£ it 
acknowledged by the Secretary, Southern Provinces, on the ] 2th of 
December, 1938? 

(f) Whether up to the present the claims of the peopl e have been 
satisfiecl or a final settlement rea("hec1 and if not >vhy lift,; iliere heeJ I 
no settlement for the protracted period of two years P 

(.r;) Whether the site now occupier! by the Elder Dempster Liues 
offices and workshops in Calabar is part o£ the land gi :mted to 
Government by the Deed o£ the 29th of December, ] 902, referred 
to above? 

(h) I£ the answer to (.r;) is in the affirmative to ask whether 
Government in subletting the lan<l has fulfilled to the letter all the 
<'onditions of the Deed? 

('i) I£ the answer to (9) is in the negative to ask by what Deed 
or authority is Government enjoying the right to control, and collect 
the rents from, that piece of land occupied by Elder Dempster Lines 
offices and workshops? 

(j) To ask for the name o£ the company or person to which the 
Janel which is the subject of this question was first leased, whose 
eonsent was obtained, the annual rental paid and also the total 
amount of rent collected by Government from 1 he orig-inal <late it 
was leased up to the present? 

(1.:) To ask whether the eonsent o£ all the Duke 'l'own families 
was obtained before th e said piece o£ lanrl was leasecl by G-overn
ment before, during or since Hll4, and whether such consent was 
indicated by the signatures of the heads or representatives of all 
the families concerned as ·was ihe case when the original Deed was 
signed in 1902? 

(Z) ·whether by virtue of the fact that Government is HO more 
using the said. piece of land for ·' public purposes ·' but l1as le~se<l 
it to a private firm in r eturn for payment, will Government consider 
the advisability of delivering the land to the Grantors ad paying 
to them all rents collected therefrom without further delay and 
to ask what reasons there are if the answer is in ibe negative? 

llerply not yet ready. 

The Member .tor Calabar (The Rev. & Han. 0 . Efiong) : 
5 . (Q1lestion No. 20 of the lOth of J-uly, 1939) . In view of the 

state of Calabar and Calabar Province in the event o£ waT, will 
Government consideT the need of sending a detachment of the 
Nigeria Regiment for a permanent stay in Calabar? If not, 

(a,) ·what wiU happen to all the public buildings? 
(b) .To what use will UoYernment put the new barracks where 

fioWiers used to stay? 
Answer :-

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 
No, Sir : it is contrary to the policy of Government to place smal1 

rn ihtar)r detachments in 0111" st:lt ions, 
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(a) & (b) Six houses, the officers mess, two offices and seven clerks' 
quarters have been retained by Government for use as quarters -or 
offices . No decision has yet been reached regarding the future use 
of the remainder of the Royal West African Frontier Force 
buildings. 

The Member for the Oyo Division (The Hon . N. D. Oyerinde): 
6. (Q~tegtion No. 26 of the lOth of July, 1939) . In the matter of 

the petition of one Yesufu Ajadi, representing all the members of 
the Amunigun family, sent through the Olubadan in Co':l~c~l and 
dated 7th of September, 1938, 1·e compensation for acqms1hon of 
farmland at Tapa Village, to ask the Government :-

(a) Whether name of Amunigun was included in the list of names 
of t.hose who had received compensation for the area in question, 
acquired by the Government during the time of Bale Shittu? 

(b) ·will the Government please give (i) the names of those 
representativPs of families to whom compensation had been paid? 
(ii) What family was represented by each to whom compensation 
had been paid? (iii) How much was paid to each? 

(c) Is it a fact that the village of Tapa belonging to Amunigun 
family in the area in question was burnt down by order of the 
Government on the 11th of October, 1938? And if so, 

(d) Whether the members of the family had been informed and 
required to move from the village before it was set on fire? 

(e) Whether they refused to move? 
(f) Whether in case of their refusal to move the Government 

had given them opportunity to state their case either in a Native 
of Protectorate before the village was burnt? 

Answer :-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(a) No, Sir. 
(b) No record can at present be traced of the families to which 

individuals who received compensation belonged. The following 
is a list of the farmers to whom compensation was paid in 1919 
and the Chiefs who were then described as " landlords " and of the 
amounts paid in each case :-

Landlord. Names of farmers. 

Bale 

" 

" 
" 

Ab~se Balogun 

" " 

Fatolu 
Fatona 
Okesiji 
Babatunde 
Owoade} 
Faleti 
Suberu 
Oke 
Idowu 
Osa 

Oso 

Amount. 
£ s. d. 
10 0 0 
18 5 0 
18 12 0 
5 0 0 
J. 19 0 

8 1.9 0 
15 0 0 
39 0 0 
38 1 0 

117 12 0 
14 0 0 
4 0 0 
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Landlord. 

Abose Balogun 

" 
" 
" 

" " 
" 

" " 
" " 

" 
" 

" " 
" 
" " 

" 
" " 

" 
" 

" " 
" " 
" n 

" " 
" 

" " 
" 

" " 
" " 
" " 
" n 

" " ': 
" 

" " 
" " 
" " 

Ab~se Da.l~' 

" " 

" " 
" " 
" " 

Agben i " 

" 
" 
" 
,, 
" 
., 
" 
" J_,emomu 

Nigeria Legislative 

Names of farmers. 

Oyedeji 
Sanni 
Lao gun 
Otokiti 
Fasoyin 
Ay igbe 
'J.'nkuru 
L<'abayo 
TlOI·i 
lpaye 
Fajenise 
Oyerinde 
Laojo 
'J.'anmola 
Jclown 
BabaloJa 
Ogundipo 
Oyadiji 
Kuclayisi 
Ayeli gu 
.1 inaclo 
Gbadamosi 
H,ogundado 
Ojo l 
Ojo II 
Farinto 
Sal11 
Okc 
Ayeni 
Awe 
'l"'airu 
Omolaclo 
Kekere Eku 
E . N . Phillips 
J,awnni 
Buraimo 
Adeosun 
Bambi 

Fasanya 
Opakunle 
Awuyemi 
Layide 
Momo 
Amodu 

Lasibi 
Oketoyin 
'J.'aiwo 
Oyemiyiwa 
Sanusi 
L~gunju 
AJibola 
Akande 
Latunii 
Bakar"e 
Adejumo 

, Are-Ago 
In addition a sum o£ £97 16s. was paid to 

a.s com:pensatiou £or ho1lses, 

[Sept. 27, 193;) 

Amount. 

£ s. d. 
9 0 0 

57 13 0 
39 0 0 
0 8 0 
4 10 0 
4 18 0 
3 8 0 
3 2 0 

13 8 0 
5 0 0 
5 12 0 

]2 5 0 
17 3 0 
12 8 0 
8 2 0 
7 ]2 0 
6 4. 0 
3 ]8 0 

33 8 6 
1 10 0 
2 0 0 
3 16 0 

11 10 0 
13 0 0 
9 8 0 
5 10 0 
7 0 0 
7 10 0 
3 17 0 
0 10 0 
2 10 0 
7 6 0 
2 10 0 
7 12 0 
2 0 0 
5 0 0 
2 0 0 
2 8 0 
6 0 0 

63 15 0 
10 0 0 
4 0 0 
0 16 0 

39 13 6 
10 13 G 
12 0 0 
9 8 0 
1 13 0 

103 13 0 
1 4 0 
2 2 0 
5 8 0 
0 10 0 

80 2 0 
8 6 0 
8 4 0 
0 7 0 
0 10 0 
5 16 0 

twenty-five per::>ons 
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(c) A 'fapa seltlement known as Amunigun on Crown Land near 
ihe European Hospital was burnt down by order of the Medical 
Offieer of Health on the 11th of October, 1938. 

((l) 'l'he occupants of the settlement were informed au<l required 
to move on the 1st of September and again on the lst of Oetober, 
as the oeeupants were trespassers upon Crown Land and the huts 
were a ' nuisance ' at law the abatement of which was considered 
desirable. 

(e) No, 8ir. 'l'hev had in faet moved and removed all their 
goods when the hous~s were burnt on the llth of Oetober. 

(f) Does not arise. 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A . Thomas): 
7. (Ques t1:on No. 3D of the 10th of J ·uly, 1939) . (a) Has Uovem 

ment any information touching the death of one Erurieuren, a youug 
Sobo, native of Oviri Village in the Forcados Division of Warri 
Province who was alleged by his relatives to be beaten to death 
about the month of November last year at the scene of dispute 
between the two eommunities, by people from Kiogbodo, a 
neighbouring village? 

(b) Did tht! Distriet Offieer, Foreados, receive a report ot tl1e 
lleath r If ::;o, what steps did he take to conduct au investigation 
into th e t;ase? 

(c) 'Vas a~ Inquest heltU l£ so, what were the findings? 
(cl) Did the District Officer, J?orcados, receive an application from 

the relatives of the deceased for a copy of the proceedings at the 
lnt1uest ? 

(e) W as the application gTanted? I£ not, why not r 
'l.n8w er :-

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
(a) Yes, Sir . A woman sleeping in a canoe at Kiagbodo was 

awakened by Erurienren stealing her goods from the canoe. She 
sltouted, whereupon he paddled away in his canoe and was chased 
by people of the town of Kiagboclo who were attracted by her cries. 
On. being overtake~ he jumped into the river, but was caugM 
trymg to conceal himself under water near some reeds . On beino· 
brought to the surfac.e he died from exhaustion . "' 

(b) Yes, Sir, and a full investigation was conducted by the 
Police. 

(c) Yes, Sir. That death had been caused by heart failure and 
not by injuries. 

(d) No, Sir . 
(e) Does not arise. 

The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 
8. (Question No . 59 of the 10th of July, 1939). (a) Inviting 

attention o£ Government to the fact that Chiefs of the other parts 
of the Eastern Division of the Southern Provinces o£ Nigeria, such 
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tlnswe1·:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

'l'he Report mentioned in the reply to the quer>tion to which the 
Honourable Member refers has now been received and a Sessional 
Paper on the subject will be issued shortly. 

The Member for the Rivers Divisinn (The Hon. S. B. Rhodes): 
~4 . (a) What was the actual amount speut from the 1st of 

April, 1938, to the 31st of March, 1939, as salary and other upkeep 
on the Benin Government Elementary School? 

(b) What is the highest standard taught at that school? 
(c) -what was the amount given as grant by Government to the 

Dennis Memorial School, Onit~ha, for the same period? 
(d) What is the h!ghest standard taught at that school? 

A IM'Wm' :-

The Hon. the Director of Education : 
(n) The total expenditure on salaries was £7 43 4s . ; other e:xpeutli-

ture on maintenance amounted to £29 2s. 
(b) J£lementary Standard V. 
(v) £561. 
(d) Middle VI. 

The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon . S. B. Rhodes): 
15. (a) In view of the fact that the Native Comts of Sou them 

Provinces from 1915 to ] D17, had no juriRdiction o\rer maLters 
which raised issues of title to land and interests therein, will 
Government say under what authority were the various Native 
Courts deciding such issues? 

(h) Will Government adopt measures whereby an Ordinance 
will be enacted to validate or legalise all such judgments? 

l~eply not yet ·ready. 

The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon. S. B. Rhodes): 
16. (i) (a) 'ro ask:-
What is the monthly average of cases attended to in the under

mentioned Maternity Hospitals for the period 1st June, 1938, to 
the 30th June, 1939 :-

(i) Aba, 
(ii) Calabar? 

(b) What is the total number of:-
(i) First Class Certified Midwives, 

(ii) Second Class , , 
(iii) Midwives in training 

attached to these Maternity Hospitals for the period in question? 

• 
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(1:1:) (a) Is it a fact that there is a continuous increase of cases in 
the Aba Maternity Hospital? 

(b) If the answer is in the affirmative when is Government going 
to increase the number of Midwives in the Aba Maternity Centre? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Director of Medical Services: 

(,:) (a) (£) Aba 00. 00 . 8G 
(·i·i) Calabar . . . 48 

(11) ('I) Grade I Midwives Aha 4 Calabar 3 
('i'l:) Grade II , , 2 , 1 
(·i-/1:) Midwives-in-training , 5 , 5 

(i1:) (a) Yes, SD.·. 
(u) As soon as funds are available. 

The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon. S. B. Rhodes) : 
17. (a) Is it a fact that the A ba-Opo bo Road has been closed 

constantly during- the rainy season, and if so when is this road 
going to be made an all weather road? 

(b) Is it not a fact that this road is a very important commercial 
road connecting the various trading centres in the Eastern :ProvinceH 
with Opobo? 

Reply not yet 7'eady. 

The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon. S. B. Rhodes) : 
18. (a) Is it a fact that a man named AKANAGJJOR was anested 

and kept in custody at Ogoja for five months, the police opposing 
bail and that when he was t r ied by the Judge of the High Court 
of the Enugu Division in August, 1939, he was found not guilty? 

(b) "What was the charge preferred against him by the police? 
(c) On what date was he arrested? 
(d) Was there any preliminary investigation held, and i£ so how 

long after his arrest? 
Answe?·:-

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
(a) Yes, Sir. Akan Agbor was released on bail immediately after 

his arrest, but during the hearing of the preliminary investigation 
on the 17th of January, 1939, the Police applied for the bail to be 
cancelled as there was evidence that he had attempted to interfere 
with witnesses. The application was granted by the Magistrate 
(Full Powers) . Subsequently he was released on bail on the 12th 
of June and remained at larg·e until his t rial before the High Court 
of the Enugu Division on the 9th of August . 

(b) Conspiracy to bring a false accusation, contrary to section 125 
of the Criminal Code. 

(c) The 22nd o£ December, 1938. 
(d) Yes. 'l'he preliminary investigation was begun by the 

Magistrate (Full Powers) on the 13th of January and subsequent 
sittings were held on the 14th and 17th of January, the 16th and 
17th of March and the 1st o£ May, on which date Akan Agbor was 
committed for trial in the High Court. 
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The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0. Efiong): 
19. To ask the Government-
(t~) How many 1esidential quarters there are at Ikoyi? 
(IJ) What is the total cost of putting up these buildings? 
(c) How many of the buildings are at l)resent unoccupied by 

reason of the occupants going on furlough or otherwise? If 
otherwise, what are the causes·? 

(d) How many are in the process of erection or construciion at the 
moment? 

(e) How many are contemplated to be put up in the next two 
Financial Years reckoning from 1st April, 1939! 

Reply not yet ready. 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0. Efiong): 
20 . (a) What is the total number of African ladies in the employ 

of the Nigerian Government and in what department are they 
serving? 

(b) ·why is there no provision for more? I£ there is, what debars 
Government from employing more ladies? 

Reply not yet 1•eady. 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0. Efiong): 
21. (a) What is meant by Crown Land in the Southern 

Provinces of Nigeria? 
(b) To state as minutely as possible the mode of acquisition? 
(c) Can Government release or restore Crown Land to the natives 

on application when they need it for some public good? 
An.noe?':-

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
(a) The Honourable :Member is referred to the definition of Crown 

Land in section 2 of the Crown Lands Ordina.nee, Chapter 84 of the 
Laws of Nigeria (1923) Edition. 

(b) Acquisition is effected either by agreement or in accordance 
with the procedure prescribed by the Public Lands Acquisition 
Ordinance, Chapter 88 . 

(c) The Governor's powers in regard to the disposal o£ Crown 
Lands are set out in sections 3 and 4 of the Crown Lands Ordinance . 
All requestR for the URf' o£ Crown J,n,nrls arP ronsirlerecl on their 
merits. 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0. Efiong) : 
22. (a) Has Government any material influence on the trade of 

the country over which it exercises jurisdiction? 
(b) I£ not, why? I£ so, define the nature of such influence and 

demonstrate how it mutually benefits or encourages both the native 
producers anrl the foreign merchant consumers? 
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Answe?·:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(a) Certainly, Sir. 
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(b) It is impracticable to give a comprehensive reply on this far
reaching subj ect within the scope of an answer to a question in 
J,egislative Council. Suffice it to say that apart from defence, 
preservation of law and order and administration of justice, etc., 
whir.b measures are essential if trade is to prosper, the Colonial 
Government provides railways, roads and other means of transport, 
it promotes research and provides trained staff for the improvement 
o£ local practices and conditions, provides and maintains a stable 
currency, and ensures so far as lies in its powers that any necessary 
taxation falls equitably alike on producers, consumers, and local 
ancl foreign merchants. The activities of the Technical and 
Scientifical Departments of Government are largely devoted directly 
or indirectly to trade development both internal and external. 

In normal times great care is exercised that restrictions shall not 
be imposed on trade but rather that it should be fostered in every 
possible way on sound economic principles. Hasty and ill-judged 
interference on faulty or imperfect knowledge of the economic and 
scientific £acton; can he most dangerous and is carefully guarded 
against. 

The introduction of :1 war time economy must however involve a 
number of restrictions of trade, the precise nature of which will be 
apparent from the Regulations issued from time to time by the 
Government. 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0. Efiong) : 
23. To ask the Honourable the Chief Secretary to the 

Government--
( a) "What is the total number of graduates of the Y aba Hig·her 

College, now in the Government Service, who are holding posts 
previously he] d by Europeans? And 

(b) What are the posts and their respective departments ? 
Reply not yet ready. 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0. Efiong): 
24. To ask the Honourable the Director of Education-
(a) What is the total salary bill for the entire staff of each of the 

following educational institutions for the last two financial years 
ending March, 1939 :-

1. Government College, Ibadan 
2 . .A.beokuta Grammar School 
3. Ondo Boys' High School 
4. Ijebu Ode Grammar School 
5 . Ibadan Grammar School? 

(b) What is the total expenditure of each of those institutions 
for the above periods? 

Reply not yet ready. 
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The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0. Efiong) : 
25. 'ro ask the Honourable the Director o£ Education-
(a) Has thfl Committee o£ the Board o£ EducatiDn, Colony, 

IV estern and Eastern Provinces, appointed in February last, 
,;ubmitted its finding·s? I£ so, 

(b) What were the Committee's recommendations in respect of 
the rontributions from the public revenue towards a provident fund 
~or Non-Government School Teachers? 

(c) Row soon wi.ll Government put those recommeuchtiGus into 
c- freet? 

.4ns1vm· :-
The Hon. the Director of Education : 

(a) The Committf't> has submitted its findings to the Chnirman 
of the Board . 

(b) The Committee has reeommended that Government Hhould 
make reg-ular nontributions to the proposed Provident Fund acrord
ing to the salaries of depositors, but this reconunen.datiou is not 
aeeeptable, UH i.t is rontrary to Government poliry in this matter, 
''~"]tich has beell clen.rl.\· f;tated to the Board. 

(c) Recommendations for such assistance and financial support as 
would ronform with the conditions laid down by Government when 
i,his investigation started, are nDw being formulated and will shortly 
he submitted to Government.. \Vhether those recommencil.ations will 
be acceptable, and whether the financial position is such as to permit 
of thPir being- put into effect I am unable to say at present. 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0 . Efiong): 
26 . (a) How many of the ~iasters in Government edurations 

institutions, holders of the Yaba Higher College Diploma, who have 
already given three or more years' satisfactory service an.d who have 
been recommended by the heads of their departments, haYe hacl 
I, heir appoin bn.ents confirmed (Nigeria Gazette of 6th July, 1939 
[Government Notice No. 870], refers)? I£ none 

(71) ·will Government kiuclly consider the desirability of having
lhe appointmentf-l o£ deserving :Masters confirmed? 

.{JI.!tWeJ·:-

7'he Hon. the Acting Firum.cial Secretary: 
(11 ) Nine . 
(h) Dot>s not arise. 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0 . Efiong) : 
27. \Vhat annual contributiDn from the publie revenue of 

Nigeria wouLd. make up the amount necessary for the establishment 
o£ a fo undation fund in order to qualify the Y aba Higlter College 
for the appointment of a Governing Council similar to tlH· one 
eo rd.mllin g the Achi:rnota College on the Gol(l Coast( 
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d.nswer:-
The Hon. the Director of Education: 

'fhe Honomable Member is referred to the repl.r giYen to 
(-!uestiou No . 10 asked at the meeting- of this Co\lucil ou the 1Oth 
of July, in vie·w of which no question of establishing a foundation 
fuwl arise;;. Reference is also invited to the reply to Question 
No. 40 at the meeting on the Gth of March re-affirming that given 
to a similar question in March, 1937, in which it was stated that 
Government did not propose to set up a GoveTning Council for the 
Higher College. This tlecision is based on consideTations of general 
policy, and the reply given to Question No. 40 at the March 
meeting wa;; not intended to suggest that these considerations are 
wholly OT even primarily financial . 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0. Efi.ong): 
28. (a) As the Surveyors who have passed out of the Survey 

~chool are considered competent to practice for the Uovernmeut, 
will the Go'Vernment consider the expediency o£ granting them 
Surveyor' s Licences on passing their final examination just as the 
Dispensers on passing their final and g-ranted the right to practise 
a:; Chemist:; and Druggists in the event of their leaving Government 
Service? In this circumstance to ask that the syllabus of i he 
Survey School at Oyo, be· made to include the Surveyor's Licence 
Examination ? 

(b) Will Government grant licences to practise to those who have 
trnu.lified in Surveying and for CiYil Engineering in Great Britain 
(or elsewhere with certificates equivalent to those of the British 
Universities) after they have passed an examination o·n the Survey 
Ordinances and Regulations instead of S11bjecting them to a full 
test in subjects appertaining· to their profession? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Chief Se.creiary to the. Government: 

(a) It i:; not desirable that the final examination of the 8une;,· 
School should be considered equiYalellit to the Licensed SurveyorR' 
Examination. The school course, however, covers the subjects set 
at the Licensed Surveyors' Examination fully and arrang-ements can 
be made for suitable pupi.ls to take that examination at the end of 
the school course if they so desire. 

(b) This is already the case. Section 4 (c) of the Survey Ordi
nance, Chapter 90, prGvides " thai the board of examiners may 
dispense with sueh examination or any part thereof in: the case of 
persons who produce to the board sufficient evidence of having passed 
au examination which the board regards as equivalent to sueh 
examination or part ". 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0. Efi.ong): 
29. (a) Is it considered that encouragement should be given to 

Africans serving in Government Technical Pepartments such as the 
Medical, the Publ:i:c Works and the Marine ,Departments, and is it a 
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fact that very good reports have been given on the conduct, efficiency 
and initiative of the African Staff of the Technical Sections of the 
Land and Smvey Department for the past £ew years, including the 
most recent one? If so, will Government now consider it is time to 
encourage the African staff o£ these sections by promotion in the 
various g-rade> o£ the Technical Sections o£ that Department? If 
not, why? And if not presently, why? 

(b) Can Government show the qause why, as stated in the Annual 
Report of the Education Department £or 1937, the Survey Course 
at the Yaba Higher College is the most unpopular and unalluring 
to prospective students? 

(c) If Government is aware of this fact what has been done since 
that Report was published in order to attract candidates into this 
course, £rom other colleges in Nigeria or in the Higher College 
itself? 

(d) Is it not a £act that Government Surveyors lead a hard life 
owing to the J;ature o£ their work? If so, and taking into considera
tion the unpopularity of the Survey Course, what steps is 
Government taking to avoid a dearth of Surveyors in the Land and 
Survey Department in the future? 

Answe·r:-
The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary: 

(a) It is a £act that favourable reports have been made Oil the 
conduct, efficiency and initiative o£ the African staff o£ the technical 
section o£ the Land and Survey Department. There is a steady 
flow o£ promotion from g-rade to grade as vacancies in the establish
ments of various grades o£ the African technical staff occur. Tl1 e 
5tness of members o£ the African staff for promotion to superior 
••ppointments is kept constantly in view. 

(b) 'l'here would appear to be evidence o£ some disinelination Oil 

the part of entrants to the Higher College to elect £or the survey 
course . This is probably due to the £act that a suneyor's work 
usually entaib long periods in the bush away £rom the amenities 
of town life . 

(c) Government scholarships tenable at the Higher College have 
been offered to candidates willing to undergo training as surveyors. 

((Z) 'fhe duties often falling to be performed by Government 
surveyors are undoubtedly o£ an arduous nature . No difficulty has, 
so far, been experienced in filling the authorised vacancies in the 
establishment o£ the Department and it is not considered that any 
additional measures are necessary at present to attract more 
candidates to the survey course at the Higher College. 

The Member for the Ibo Division (The Hon. B. 0.-E. Amobi): 
30. (a) What is the number o£ small-pox cases admitted into the 

Infectious Diseases Hospital, Onitsha, during the year 1938, and 
the number who died £rom that disease in that hospital during the 
same :period? 

(b) Is it a £act that the attendant emplo:red at this hospital 1s 
uot a trained nurse? 

(c) Is it also a £act that this hospital is poorly furnished? 
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clns·wer :-

The Hon. the Director of Medical Services: 
((l) 173 catles of small-pox were admitted of whom ti.J.i.rty-sevell 

llied. 
(h) Yes, Sir. The present attendant joined the hospital st<1ff as 

caretaker in HJ;);) and has received instruction in nursing at Onitsha 
African Hospital. Government would of course prefer to see fully 
trained nurses provided at this and other Infectious Diseases 
Hospitals, but unfortunately lack of funds makes this impossible at 
present. 

(c) ~l'he hos]Jital is adel1uately furnished for uonnal n '<ruircmentt; . 

The Member for the Ibo Division (The Hon. B. 0 .-E. Amobi) : 
31. (a) Is it a fact that protests were made to the then Local 

Authority about erecting a public latrine in close proximity to 
rlwelling houses in the market near Bright Street at Onitsba? 

(b) 'rhat the condition of this latrine has caused consitlerable 
inconvenience to the dwellers nearby through t.he obJJoxiouo 
effusion of the refuse deposited thm·e? 

(c) I£ the answer is in the affirmative, to ask whether Lhe Govern
ment will consider the removal of the latrine? 

Reply not yet ·ready. 

The Member for the lbo Divisiun (The Hon. B . 0.-E. Amobi) : 
32. (a) Is it a fact that during the days of the Hoyal Niger 

Company the Obi of Onitsha and his Councils were paill <1 yearly 
:·mbsidy which was known as " Ikpu U gbo "? 

(b) If the reply is in the affirmative to ask whether UovermnenL 
ever paitl this, and to whom? I£ not, why not? 

l<.epl!J not yet •ready. 

The Member for the lbo Division (The Hon. B. 0 .-E. Amobi): 
03. (a) Is it a fact that the sum of £50 was paid to the Goveru 

ment by the people of .A.hiara in the Owerri Province for the 
opening of a Postal Agency? 

(b) I£ the answer is in the affirmative, to ask if it is the policy of 
Government to receive £50 (fifty pounds) from all towns aml villages 
before Postal Agencies are opened? 

(c) Will Government give a list of towns aml villages who have 
paid some security in cash before Postal Agencies were opened? 

(d) Is it not considered that Ahiara and its environs are 
important enough to justify the opening of a Posts and Telegraph::; 
Office to serve the area? · 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary: 

(a) £50 was deposited as security for a Postal Agency as no 
suitable boud was forthcoming, ancl stor·ks t.o that Yalue were 
supplied. 
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(&) A deposit of £50 or a bond for that amount is required in each 
case . 

(c) Ahiara and Nkwogwu are the only places where a cash deposit 
h<1s been paid in respect of an .Agency . 

(d) The present volume of business does not warrant the establi::;h
ment of a Post and Telegraph Office. 

The Member for the Ibo Division (The Hon. B. 0 .-E. Amol:ri): 
34. (a) 'ro ask for a full statement of the cau::;e of the riot at 

Okrika in the ·month o£ January, 1939, wherein several lbo people 
were involved and sustained considerable injuries and losse::; of 
property? 

(b) ·what is the extent of the losses sustained? 
(c) Is it true that three Ibo men lost their lives? 
(d) ·what steps have the Government taken to lead with those who 

caused the riot? 

l~cply not yet r·eady. 

The Member for the Ibo Divisivl1 (The Han. B . 0 .-E. Amol:ri) : 
35. (a) Is it a fact that in Awka District of the Onitsha Province 

people who are non-resident in Awka haYe been made to pay tax 
even though they have paid tax at the place where they reside? 

(b) I£ the answer is in the affirmative, to ask what the Govern
ment have done to put a stop to such practice? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(a) No, Sir. 'rax in the Awka Division is assessed mul dem;:uulcd 
on the basis of the nominal rolls which are checked annually. lf 
<my taxpayer whose name appears in those rolls can prove that he 
has paid elsewhere he is exempted, and if he happens to have paid 
both at Awka and elsewhere he is granted the appropriate refund. 
Nearly 2,000 such claims were made in 1938-39, and about 1,000 
were found to be genuine, Refunds amounting to £16-t were made 
during the year. 

(b) Does not arise. 

The Member for the lbo Division (The Hon. B. 0 .-E. Amobi) : 
36. To ask whether Government will consider establishing a 

Secondary School in Owerri Province to be maintained by theN ative 
Administrations of the Owerri and Okigwi Dirvisions? 

:l.nswer:-
The Hon. the Director of Education: 

The matter is under investigatio-n, and estimates of the cost o1 
such a school are in course of preparation; it is extremely doub.tful, 
however, whether the Native Administrations concerned will be able 
to provide the funds which would be required. 
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The Member for the Ibo Division (The Hon. B. 0 .-E . Amobi): 
37. (a) To ask whether it is a £act that there are Syrians who 

tour the Eastern Provinces in a motor van laden with merchandise 
and that they actually live inside the lorr~· which means they have 
no permanent abode? 

(b) I£ th.at is correct, to ask how do they pay their tax? 

Reply not yet ready. 

The Member for the lbo Division (The Hon. B. 0.-E . Amobi) : 
38. (a) 'l'o ask whether the Government is aware that there are 

certain clerks in the Colliery Department some of whom have been 
in employment for fifteen years but are still regarded as temporary 
r-lerks without a fixed scale of salary? 

(b) In Yiew of the length of service of these clerks will Govern
ment consider their being absorbed into the permanent establishment 
:>o that they may receive a fixed scale of salary and that provision 
may be made for them after they retire from service by the grant 
of pensions or by the establishment of a provident fund? 

Answe1':-
The H on. the Acting Financial Secretary: 

(a) Yes, SiT. 
(b) These clerks do not possess the minimum educational qualifi 

rations required for appointment to the pensionable establishment 
but the question of placing some or all of them on the permanent 
non-pensionable establishment with a fixed scale o£ salary will 
rereive ronsidE>ration. They are already eligible to contribute to 
the rerently E'Sta.blished Government Servants' Provident Fund . 

The Member f.or the lbo Division (The Hon. B. 0.-E. Amobi) : 
09 . (a) To ask the Honourable the Director o£ Education-
(/) Whether it is a fact that the teachers trained in Saint 

Charles' 'rraining College, Onitsha, are made to sign a uond to 
teach £or ten years after their training instead o£ five years as 
required by the Education Code and followed by the Government 
and other Missions? 

(ii) Whether it is a £act that in addition to the ten years bond 
the Mission demands from each teacher trained ten pounds per 
annum, for each of the number o£ years he was in training? 

(b) What grant is given to Saint Charles's College per annum, 
per teacher in training? 

(c) Whether the bond and the refund are against the educational 
policy of the Government? 

Reply not yet ready. 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S . A. Thomas): 
40. To ask £or the number of N on-EuropeaiL'3 on the Ptmsiom; 

List at the end of :March last, and the total sum paid to N Oil

European pensioll<'rs cluring the last :finn,ncial yearr 
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Answer:-
The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 

A separate record is not kept of pensions paid to non-Europeans, 
but it is calculated from the actual expenditure figures for the 
financial year 1938-39 that approximately 1,850 non-Europeans were 
in receipt of pensions £rom Nigeria Government funds at 31st March 
last, and that the aggregate total o£ these pensions then amounted 
to £78,000 pe?' annum. 

It is to be remembered that iu accordance with Regulation 1 of 
Chapter 27 non-European officials on retirement on pension are 
awarded a gratuity o£ one year's emoluments, anrl that there is no 
option to receive a higher rate o£ pension in lieu of gratuity . 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas): 
41. To ask for the number of contributors to the Railway 

Provident Fund at the end of March last, and the total amount paid 
i:pJ.o the Fund in respect of bonus for the last financial year? 

Answe?':-
The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 

The numbe1 of contributors to the H.ailway Provident Fund at 
the end of March, 1939, was 2,016 . The total amount paid intD the 
Fund in respect o£ bonus for the last financial year was 
£16,083 14s. lld . 

The Third Lagos Member (The Hon . 0 . Alakija): 
42. (a) To ask whether the attention of the Government has 

been directed to the Editorial of the West Aj1·ican Pilot of the 2nd 
of September, 1939, headed " An Objectionable Policy " alleging 
that the Chief Commissioner of the Northern Provinces contemplates 
bringing th8 Non-Natives Settlements commonly known as 
" Sabon-Gari " in places like Karluna, Zaria and Kano under the 
jurisdiction of the Native Administration of the above localities? 

(b) Is it a fact that these Native Settlements commonly known 
as " Sabon-Gari " were founded within the precincts of the town
ship where such native foreigners as were not ordinarily subject to 
the jurisdiction of the Native Authority were to be allowed to reside? 

(c) Is it a fact that the population statistics at Rabon-Gari, Kano, 
compiled in connexion with the 1038/1939 'l.'ax Assessment reveal 
among other things the following figures? 

Other Natives of Nigeria . .. . .. ... . .. 4,737 
Non-Natives of Nigeria (including Gold Coast, 

Sierra Leone, Dahomey and Fernando-Po) .. . 842 
(d) Is it a fact that most of the valuable properties at all these 

" Sabon-Garis " are owned by non-natives of Northern Provinces? 
(e) Is it a fact that ninety per cent of the inhabitants of these 

" Sa bon Garis " are not natives within the meaning of the Native 
Authority Ordinance, No . 43 of 1933, section (2)? 

(f) I£ so, will the Government be graciously pleased not to give 
effect to such recommendations (if any) as may be made (West 
A frican Pilot of the 2nrl of September, 1939, refers) . 

Reply not yet 1·eady. 
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The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0 . Efiong) : 
43. To ask if the privilege provided under General Order 594 by 

which African officials are allowed three days extra leave to travel 
from remote stations to their homes on leave is not enjoyable on 
the occasion o£ leave on urgent private affairs; and if not, whether 
Government would consider the extension o£ the privilege to cover 
such occasion? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 

The privilege to which the Honourable Member refers is not 
allowed when African officials are granted leave on urgent private 
affairs unless they are already qualified for vacation leave in the 
ordinary course. Extension of the privilege as sugg~sted is noted 
for consideration, and it is proposed to introduce a new General 
Order defining the conditions on which leave on urgent private affairs 
may be granted to African officials. 

The Member tor Calab.ar (The Rev. & Hon. 0 . Efiong): 
44. (a) is it a fact that the general tendency of African officers 

is to apply for extension of time on attaining the age of retirement? 
(b) I£ so, to ask whether Government will consider enabling 

officers who lack further opportunity for advancement to retire from 
the service before attaining to the age-limit, shoulcl they desire to 
do so? 

Answer:--
The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 

(a) The Government is not aware of any such general tendency. 
(b) The second part of the question does not therefore arise . It 

may be mentioned however that the question of providing for the 
optional retirement of African officials at an earlier age than fifty 
five was considered some time ago and it was decided that there were 
no good reasons for introducing such a provision. 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon . 0. Efiong) : 
45. 'l'o ask i£ Government will consider the creation of a super

scale post for the African staff of the Judicial Department as in the 
other departments when the financial position justifies such increased 
expenditure, irr view of the importance of that Department and the 
large number of African clerical staff therein? 

R eply not -yet 1·eady. 

The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien) : 
46. (a) To ask whether Government would be pleased to 

introduce for education of the Native Administrations Parliament
ary Procedure for their constitutional deliberations? I£ not, 

\b) Why not? 

\ 
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.4nswm·:-
The Hon. the· Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(a) No, Sir . 
(b) To impose an alien procedure upon Native Administrations 

would be contrary to the whole policy o£ the Government, with the 
nature o£ which the Honourable Member is presumably familiar. 

The Member for the Ibibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 
47. With reference to the (a) political and (b) administrative 

positions-of the Oron, Okobo, Ibuno and Efiat peoples of the Calabar 
Province : to ask £or a statement with regard to the constituency 
or division to which those peoples belong, as to representation of 
their interests on the Legisln,tive Council o£ Nig-eria? 

Reply not yet ?'eady. 

The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 
48. (a.) To ask the Honotuable the Director of Education, with 

reference to Question No. 64 which was asked at the meeting of the 
Legislative Council on the lOth of July, 1939, to be pleased to state 
definitely and comprehensively the interpretation of the term " all 
th.e qualifications and ex.pellience necessary " for taking charge of 
and managing the" Elementary Training Centre" at Uyo District? 

(b) \Vhether the Honourable the Director of Education will, 
please, state the curriculum and the time table presently provided 
for the use of that Institution for the current year? 

(c) \Vhat are particulars of the expenditure of that school in a 
year's time? 

(£Z) From what fund is the expenditure incurred? 
(e) Has that school any income, and what are the sources from 

"·hich it is derived? 
(f) What is the sum total of that income annually? 

Beply not yet 1·eady. 

The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 
49. (a) \Vhat is the total amount raised from Native Adminis

tration funds of the Ibibio Division for the Nigerian five per cent 
Loan 1950-60? 

(b) 'rhe tiine when the loan was raised? 
(c) Amount of the loan raised from each o£ the Ibibio Districts? 
(d) Yearly interest on the loan raised, for each of the Districts? 
(e) The Bank into which the loan was invested? 
(f) Whether, before the money was removed from the Native 

Treasuries, the Native Councils concerned were consulted and their 
legal consent obtained? 

(g) ViThether there is any record in existence on suC'h a consulta
hnn? I£ there is, 

(h) In which oi the Clan Council's Minute Book is the record to 
he found ::mel how it reads? 
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(I) 'fhe time when the loan is to be refunded to the N alive 
Treasuries from which it was raised? 

(j) Vlhat the total interest on the whole investment is? And 
(1.:) vYhat percentage or fraction o£ the total interest the Govern

ment does utilise as a commission? 
(Z) In which o£ the Banks abroatl or local was the investment 

made? 

Reply not yet 7'eady. 

The Member for the Ibibio Division (The Hon. Nyong l£ssien): 
50. (a) Is it the case that native traders and market women, who 

landed and traded at Issiet Inuakpa Beach. of 1J ruan Clan, U yo 
District, Calabar Province, were paying on demand to tlte villagers 
of Arladia of the same clan levies of threepence, sixpence, etc., for 
landing and trading at the beach and market? 

(b) \Vhether the levy reported has had the knowledge and 
approval. of Government, and/or had been authorised or recom 
mended by theN ative Council of the U ruan Native Adminislration? 
I£ not, 

(c) \Vhether His Honour the Chief Commissioner, Eastem 
Provinces, will consider the desirability of :- · 

(1:) stopping the Adadia people from making wuat appears 
to be illegal demands, and 

(i·i) ordering them to refund to the payees the monies so 
illegall;y collected? I£ not, 

(d) Why not? 

l~eply not yet ready. 

The Member for the lbibio Division '(The Han. Nyong Essien): 
51. [Question No . 31 ofthe 6th of March, 1939; section 9 (1) (d) 

and (e), page 6 o£ Education Code, 1939; and Sessional Paper No. 1 
of 1930, page 21 (c) : Education J, to as'k the Honourable the 
Director of Education-

(a) What qualification in the teaching profession does Miss M. G . 
\V. Love hold for taking charge of and teaching in the Ituk M·bang 
Methodist Mission Girls' School and whether they are adequate? 

(b) From what fund is Miss M. 'G. W. Love drawing the salary 
of £185 per annum, for teaching in the Ituk Mbang Methodist 
Girls' Seminary? 

(c) 0£ what type is the school? 
(d) ·when was that school actually opened? 
(e) ·what is the total number of the pupils in that schqol? 
(f) How many are day pupils, and how many are boarders? 
(g) What are the annual res·ulis of the work o£ that school since 

its establishment? 

Reply not yet ready. 

. ~--' 
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The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien) : 
52. To ask the Honourable the Diredor of Education-
(a) How many Government Schools are there in the Ibibio 

Division? 
(b) In what District is each of the Government Schools 

cstablisheu? 
(c) "When wo.s each of those Government Schools established? 
(d) Which is the oldest of them all? 
(e) Are they efficient? I£ not 
(f) What is the highest standard of education attainable in eo.dt 

of those Gove:·nmen t Schools r 
(g) How many Assisted Schools are there in the Ibibio Division? 
(h) How many Assisted Schools are there in each of the six 

Districts of the Ibibio Division? 
('£) ·what is the highest standard of ed1.wo.tion aitainable i.n eaeh 

of those Assisted Schools? 
(i) ·whether Government has established a Secondary School in 

the Ibibio Division? I£ so, 
(k) Where? I£ not, 
(7) Why not? 
( 111) \VhetltL-r Uovernmeut would be pleaseL1 to consider tlJc 

desirabiliLy of establishing in each of the six Districts of the lbibio 
Division a fully equippe<1 Secondary School? I£ not, 

(n) Why not? 
(o) (Question No . 63 of the 6th of Jdy, 1939) : Whethe1 

U(lY<·<:nment would, please, consider the desirability of Lluoting in 
reply to thit> Lluestion that particular clause from i he Will of 
Caroline Phelps Stokes of New York referring to Africans as 
beneficiaries to her estate? 

(p) Whether all the benefits bel1ueathed to Africans in her Will by 
the deceased lady are only the book compiled by Dr. 'rhomas Jesse 
Jones entitled Education in Africa? 

(q) By what nature and in what form are the benefits accruing 
from that estate to the Kmerican and the poor White beneficiariet> P 

(1') Would Government be pleased to furnish to Nigeria the full 
aml detailed interpretation and import of that particular clause o£ 
the Will of Caroline Phelps Stokes o£ New York referring to her 
American and African beneficiaries respectively? 

(s) "Whether Government would, in the interest o£ Nigerians, 01· 

Africans generally, consider the desirability of tracing and publish
ing to Nigeria the material nature and value of the legacy 
bequeathed in that clause of the Will to both the American and the 
African beneficiaries thereof ? 

Reply not yet 1·eady. 

The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon . Nyong Essien) : 
53. Referring to the injury sustained in the course of duty 

by the Police Constable No. 4789, to ask-
(a) What was the nature of the duty which caused the injury? 
(b) What p_art of the Police Constable's body suffered the injury? 
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(r:) What was the nature of the injury? 
(d) What consideration has Government had for that injury? 
Reply not yet ready . 

The Member for the Ibibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 

29 

54. (a) To ask whether Government would consider the necessity 
and desirability of constructing " current-sweep-off-proof " g-utter~ 
on the streets of Calabar against next year's rainy season's current 
sweep? I£ so, 

(b) What provision has been made for that work, and when is it 
commencing-? 

(c) I£ not, why not? 
Reply not yet ready. 

The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 
55 . (a) Whether Government would be pleased to make a state

.ment with regard to construction of the long-promised embankment 
beginning- from Old Town Beach to Henshaw Beach at Calabar? 

(b) Whether, besides the provision made for roads and bridges, 
Uovernment would be pleased i'o consider the desirability of 
:financing the re-opening up and reconstruction of the Calabar
Creek Town Road on the right bank of the Cabbar River, opposite 
the Marina Market? 

(c) I£ not, why not? 
(d) Whether it would please Government to consider the 

desirability of constqwtiug- a bridge across the Calabar-.Akpabuyo 
Ferry? 

(e) I£ not., why not? 

Reply not yet 1·eady. 

MOTIONS. 

The Member for the Egba Division (The Hon. A. Alakija, c.B.E.): 
Your Excellency, the following Hesolution is ::;tanding in IllS 

name :-
" That this Council, having followed with keen sympatlry 

" the patient and persistent efforts made b)· the Imperial 
" Government for the maintenance of law and peace, and 
" these efforts having failed to secure the helpful response 
" of Germany, resolves therefore to renew on behalf of 
" the peoples of Nigeria their expression of loyalty to His 
" Majesty's Government, and to declare its firm resolve 
" to support the Imperial Government to prosecute to a 
" successful end the war which has been forced upon the 
" British nation." 

When the Great War broke out in 1914, it was described as a war 
to end all wars, and so in 1918 when the world woke up to hear the 
blast of sirens and the sound of trumpets announcing the .Armistice 
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and declaring the cessation of war, all hearts rejoiced, and the worl<l 
sang the most popular Latin anthem-Glor·ia 'in e.vcelsi:s Deo, et 'in 
terra pa.v hominib,us, bonce volmdat'is-Glory to God on High, anu 
on earth peace to men o£ goodwill~ Little did the world know that 
there was a man in an obscure corner o£ Germany dreaming o£ world 
domination-that man did not rejoice with the whole world because 
he has no goodwill in him; that man, the enemy o£ civilisation, was 
dreaming all impossible eventualities; that man, who has been 
described by people as " The man who knows no God " is Hitler. 

Describing him as a man who knows no God, reminds me of the 
story, which I never heard before, but which was told to me by a 
woman in the streets o£ Lagos. This was on the evening after a 
public meeting o£ loyalty was held at the Race Course on the (ith 
September. Two women came up to me to ask what were the native 
women o£ Lagos to do in connection with the war. One of them 
said : " This man Hitler-why cannot the Government capture him 
and bring him to us, and give us permission to do what we will with 
him? " The other one said to me " Hitler can never win the war, 
because he is a man who knows no God, and does not believe in 
G-od;" and proceeded to narrate the following story: -On a certain 
occasion Hitler collected all the school children o£ tender age in 
Germany and locked them up in a big store, and asked them to shout 
to God to give them biscuits. He closed the door and told the 
children to keep on shouting to God " Give us biscuits " . By noon, 
when they were very hungry, he went to ask whether they had got 
the biscuits. They said" No. " He locked them up again and told 
them to continue to shout--that this is what they are taught in school. 
After a time, when the children were exhausted, he said ' ' Now 
shoutJ Hitler give us biscuits ", and they started shouting, and he 
''"ent and brought biscuits and gave biscuits to the children, and 
said they were not to listen to what they are taught in school about 
God. This story illustrates the conception o£ Hitler by an ordinary 
woman in the street. 

Now, Sir, this man, knowing very well that his fantastic dreams 
are very impossible of realisation, began, with an effrontery which 
is characteristic of a perjured and diseased mind, a campaign of 
ruthless vandalism by seizing the goods of his own countrymen, by 
robbing the Jews of their lawful possessions, by plundering the 
wealth of small Powers in Europe, and even attempting to hoodwink 
the great Powers with his shameless lies. So exasperating and so 
intolerable was his conduct last year, that only the self-restraint of 
British statesmanship prevented an earlier clash of arms. 

Sir, we in Nigeria, born and nurtured under the influence of 
BI:itish rule, know very well how envious Hitler is to deprive us of 
our liberty, how anxious he is to keep u.s down and rob u.s o£ the 
freedom we enjoy under the British rule. vVe know, Sir, how 

~1. 
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anxious he is to condemn the whole world back, particularly the 
Africans, into slavery. \Ve know very well, Sir, how reluctant 
Great Britain is in entering into this war, realising the untold 
miseries and sufferings which this war will inflict on mankind, 
including Germans themselves. "\Ve know, Sir, that behind that 
reluctance lies a combination o£ manpower, wealth, courage, 
rletermination and unity o£ the Commonwealth to repress oppression 
and to save the world from Hitler's c1omination . And, we fully 
appTeciate the very noble ideals which influenced, ultimately, the 
c1ecision o£ Great Britain to enter into this war . 

Your E:s:cellenq·, we are very grateful indeed, and we are thankful 
to God that :vou are able to postpone your departure and to remain 
a little longer with us in this time o£ national danger, because it 
would have been a cruel thing to wrench you immediately from 
Nigeria shortly after the declaration o£ war. We need you here, 
as the saying goes " as our guide, philosopher and friend ". Your 
very presence here, Your Excellencr, ancl those kind words and 
udvices which you broadcast £rom time to time to the people o£ 
Nigeria, are a source o£ encouragement and inspiration to us. 

Now that Great Britain, in her endeavours to maintain the peace 
of the world and to repress aggression, has been rushed into this 
cruel conflict, we in Nigeria wish again to reassure Your Excellency, 
as a small unit of the consolidatecl Empire, o£ our loyalty to the 
British Throne and to the person o£ His Majesty the King, and 
pledge ourselves to rally to the old flag, which continues to proclaim 
liberty and justice to all those whose privilege it is to take shelter 
under its aegis; anc1 not to relax our endeavours, until victory shall 
proclaim the triumph o£ those principles for which our Empire 
becomes involved in war-a war which this time is not only going 
to be a war to end all wars, but a war which will ensure io the 
human race perpetual peace and. freedom. 

Strongly believing, therefore, that under Providence, in spite o£ 
the recent development created by the action of Soviet Russia, Great 
Britain, with the help o£ her Navy, of her Army, of her Air Force, 
and all her other resources, will continue to defend Poland and the 
Poles against unprovoked attack and lawless outrage, to fight for 
the restoration o£ their independence, to earry to the whole world 
freedom and liberty, responding to the cry o£ the weak and the 
oppressed wheresoever in the world that cry is raised, and helping 
onwards the progress of civilisation with all the strength at her 
command, I move, most respectfully and fervently, the Resolution 
standing in my name. 

The Second Lagos Member (Dr. , the Hon. K. A . Abayomi): 
Your Excellency, I beg to second the Motion that has just been 

put to the House, Every word o£ the Motion indicates very strongly 
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the feelings o£ the inhabitants of Nigeria, and this is so much 
verified by the recent loyal messages which have been streaming to 
Your Excellency from different parts o£ Nigeria. 

The Mover has spoken at length on his Motion, and I am not 
going to repeat everything he has said. We in this part o£ Nigeria 
are very poor, comparatively with other parts o£ the Dominions o£ 
the Empire, but I assure Your Excellency that our loyalty is as 
rich as that o£ any other part in the Dominions o£ the Empire . 
vVe are steadfast, arul we shall pool all tbe weight o£ the resources 
at our disposal on the side of the strong government that gives us 
equality, liberty and justice . We shall remain so until the 
intransigent dragon of Nazism is destroyed once for all, ancl the 
whole world is restored to everlasting peace. 

\Vith these few words, Your Excellency, I have to second the 
Motion. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner, Western Provinces: 
Your Excellency, in the past week or two I have visited the 

heaclquarterH o£ four Yoruba Obas and of two or three other native 
authorities in the Western Provinces. I have addressed public 
meetings o£ their Councils on the subject o£ the war, Britain's aims, 
and the general situation and its influence in Nigeria. Everywhere, 
I have been impressed by the genuine sincerity o£ the people of this 
country. '!'heir attitude is not the outcome of warlike fervour or 
military emotion; it is the result of a calm and reasoned considera
tion and appreciation of the reasons and causes of the war and of 
all it involves. The people o£ this country know quite well that 
Great Britain is fighting for the principles o£ right and justice 
against terrorism and brute force . They are in no doubt whatever 
as to the extent to which they are indebted to those very principles 
for the years of peace and for the security of life and property which 
they have enjoyed under the British protection. Your Excellency 
has received messages of loyalty ancl offers of service from the Yoruba 
Obas and from many native authorities and Chiefs in the Western 
Provinces. I can assure you, Sir, those messages only partially and 
imperfectly convey the depth of steady, enduring loyalty which the 
people feel. 

In the name of the Obas and Chiefs, and of the people of the 
\Vestern Provinces, I support this Motion. 

The Commercial Member for Lagos (The Hon. R . M. Williams): 
Y ottr Excellency, it is not the habit of the British people in times 

of stress and anxiety to talk, and I feel sure that I shall interpret 
ihe wishes and feelings of the British community in Nigeria if I 
only say, on their behalf, that knowing their duty, they will do it, 
and ask Your Bxcellency to say to Britain that here in obedience 
to her worcl, we wait, 
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The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon. S. B. Rhodes) : 
Your Excellency, seeing that the Honourable the Chief 

Commissioner for the Eastern Provinces is not here today, and we 
from the South have sent in several Resolutions through him, which 
I believe he has ronveyecl to Your Excellency, I rise to support the 
R esolution, and in doing so, Your Excellency, I speak not as a man 
who has ha<l rumours of war , but I speak as a man who has actually 
had a taRte of th e last war; I speak as a man who has actually 
handled a r ifle ; and I speak as a man who has gone for days without 
,1 bath in 1914-and I believe the Honourable the Second Lagos 
Member also can say that. 

Now, Sir , we know what war is. W e knew what it was in 1914 
ana 1!1] 5, an d to-day, from what we are told, there is an improve
ment even in that of 1914 to 1918. What I wish to say is this- that 
we have been hearing a lot about eighty million Germans, but 
Nigeria alone, as an integral part of the British Empire, can boast 
a quarter of that population. We have twenty millions, and I £eel 
this much-that if the time does come when man-power is required 
to support Britain in this war-age limit or no age limit-we shall 
all be prepared to do our best. 

The Member for the lbo Division (The Hon . B. 0.-E. Amobi): 
Your Excellency, I rise on behalf of all Ibo speaking people, to 

associate myself with the Motion so ably moved by the Honourable 
Member £or Egba Division. It is said that there are many ways o£ 
killing a £owl without the use of a knife. There are many ways o£ 
our being loyal to the British Empire without even carrying a gun . 
We are quite preparect to help in managing our internal affairs, 
paying our t axes in time, praying to the Almighty for victory, ancl 
contributing our little sums towards the War Relief Fund. 

I have to thank Your Excellency £or the immediate steps you 
took by sencling telegrams to His Honour the Chief Commissioner 
who communicated straight away with the Residents o£ the Eastern 
Provinces to regulate prices o£ foodstuffs, thereby saving 
profiteering. \iVe shall not be doing our share to the British Empire 
by planning how to increase our r evenue, we cannot be doing our 
duty to the Rritish Empire by raising prices every minute, but I 
think we can do and give our wholehearted support to the British 
Empire by co-operating with the various administrative officers, in 
the E astern Provinces especially, to maintain peace and orcler. I 
therefore support the Motion. 

The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary: 
Your Excellency, I was £or many years a political officer in the 

Northern Provinces, and my work has taken me £rom Ilorin on 
th e one side to Adamawa on the other. I number among my friends 
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many Chiefs, Mohammedan and others, and I should like to take 
this opportunity to say that I would back everything I possess on 
the loyalty and the desire of these Chiefs, one and all, to see the 
armies of Britain Yictorious against Hitlerism. I am entirely 
c-onvinced that this i:> so, and that the feeling is universal among
(;hiefs and people throughout the Nort l1 em Provinces of Nigeria. 

The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 

Your Excellency, I rise on behalf of the Ibibio people to associate 
my uame with t.he Motion which is before Your Excellency this 
morning. Y'Then it was announced that Your Excellency was going 
awa~· from us,-I say this without fear o£ contradiction-a general 
rrayer was offered that Your Excellenc~r should extend the time of 
your regime in Nigeria to cover the usual five years o£ governorship. 
T u a very mysterious way, that prayer has been answererl, and Your 
Excellency ' s going away h a:-; been delayed, even though it is so by 
war. 

Allyway Sir, the time of peace represents refreRbment; and no 
refreshment can be enjoyed without being thought of as being the 
fruit o£ labour which, in a sense, means war . Peace cannot be 
en joyed unless it is born out of war. I am proud, Sir, to say this
t hat the principles o£ the British Government are peace, right and 
justice; ancl that our Government has never been aggressive in so 
far as the maintenance o£ these principles is concerned. It is our 
policy to maintain the world's peace. Therefore, whatever might 
have been . the cause of the present cirr'umstances, I hold, Sir, on 
behalf of the Ibibio people, on behalf of Nigeria, and on behalf of 
i he Empire in which the sun never sets, that those principles of our 
Government must be upheld until victory is ours. 

By permission I am saying, Rir, that whatever might have been 
i he nature of our past relationship in Nigeria, it is buried; whatever 
it wi11 be in the future, of that we are careless. All that we clo 
know now is to act in the living Present-heart within and the God 
of Right and Justiee o'erhead-Lill we triumph over the Hovemme11t 
of might, wrong anrl injustice. 

\Yith this, I beg to Rupport the Motion. 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0. Efi.ong): 
Your Excellency, It giveR me the greatest pleasure in Rupporting 

t his Resolution of loyalty which is to be transmitted to the Imperia] 
Government under which we serve. I want to say that our loyalty 
iR un:flinehing and our appreciation and gratitude to the Government 
i:; <·onsLmt as long as we have our existenr'P . It. iR ~uprrfluons to 
l'Pii.en\t.P wlHl.t my prerlereR::;orR have (\ai. <l, 1 woulcl only c:n.y that 
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though we have very litUe resource::> to Jraw from, iu order to 
exhibit coneretely our loyalty, yet we will, by all the effort at our 
command, exemplify that loyalty, that gratitude aud that 
appreciation, and we trust thi::; Uouueil and Your Excelleney 
will transmit our warm sentiments, with all the enthusiasm that it 
ha::;, to the Briti::;h Government. I speak on behalf of those 1 
represent-Calabar in partieular, Nigeria in general. vVords are 
inadequate to express our feeling:;. I beg to support the Motion . 

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 
f:lir, nothing could give me g-reater plea::;ure than to ,;uppor¥ 

per,;onally, and on behalf of my official colleague,;, the lte,;olution 
which has been so ably and appropriately moved by the Honourable 
Member for Egba Division. I think it is but fitting that our first 
action at this, the first meeting of the Council since war wa,; 
declared, 10hould be to express our attitude in regard to this war 
which has been thrust upon us. 

Certain Honourable Members have referred to the fact that we are 
11ot wealth.1·, and we arc eertainl~r uot very wealth} at the present 
time in so br as ca:;l1 is eoneernecl, but we are wealthy iu another 
way, that i::; to say as regards exportable tropical products and so on, 
and we can make a tremendou<:~ contribution towarrlfi the suecess 
of the campaign we are now conJucting against Hitlerism by doing 
eYerything we ean to Hupply ihe 11eeds of the Mother Countr;.· and 
other parts of the British Empire with the produce that we are so 
fortunate in having here, and whicb is so >aluable in time of war . 

'fhe Honourable Member for the Rivers Division referrerl to the 
faC't that if it was a ease of man-power, and the need arose, he had 
no doubt in his own mind that Nigeria would make her contribution. 
w· ell, we have evidence of that already. The eagerness with which 
the people-young men-in all part~> of the country have ('Ome 
forward and volunteered their services is indeed most gratifying. 
'fhis Resolution is but one of a very large number which have been 
passed in Nigeria, and which have been received by you, Sir, from 
ever.v corner of our country; let there be no mistake about it, these 
expressions are not mere lip service; they are not mere words : they 
reg·ister a fixed determination on the part of the whole of Nigeria 
to do its utmost to support His Majesty's Government in the prose
cution of this war, and to bring it to a successful conclusion as soon 
as may be . 'fhese expressions also, I feel, register a desire and a 
willingness of the people of Nigeria to make any sacrifice or:. their
parts which may be necessary to bring the war to a successful 
conclusion . 

It gives me great pleasure to support this Motion. 

The M ot'ion was adopted unnm:monsly. 
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RESOLUTIONS. 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary: 
Your Excellency, I. beg to move the first Hesolution standing in 

my name, the ResolutiOn and Order under section 12 of the Customs 
Tariff Ordinance, 1924 (No. 20 of 1924). 

Item 23 (g) in the present Customs Tariff, Sir, reads as follows:-
(g) tlpirit varnishes, polishes: It has been found in the 

administration of the Customs Tariff that these brake 
:fluids do not fall within that definition, and therefore, 
as non-drinkable :fluids containing alcohol, they are 
subject to duty o£ £1 lOs. 8d. per gallon. It is not 
intended that these :fluids should have this rate of duty 
imposed on them, but they should come within the 
lower rate of duty of 2s . per gallon. It is for this 
reason that the proposed addition is to be made to 
item 23 (g). 

The Hon. the Comptroller of Customs: 
I beg to se('ond. 

The 'resolut·ion was adopted. 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary: 
Your Bi::cellency, there are two other Orders standing in my 

name : one of them has been already circulated to Honourable 
:Members,· notice having beeu given of its introduction, and the other 
i:-; introduced under Certificate of Urgency. If I may take them 
together, Your Excellency, they both relate to the same seetion o£ 
the Stamp Duties Ordinance, and involve the addition of items to 
the schedule of the stamp cluties. The first is the one o£ which 
Honourable Members have been given notice-the addition of a 
Letter of Hypothecation, 2s. 6d., and a Letter of Trust, 2s. Gel. 
'.L'hese items were omitted when the new Stamp Duties Ordinance 
was passed earlier in the year, and it has been discovered in the 
administration o£ the Ordinance that there is no provision for stamp 
duty on these documents as so described, ancl it is now desired 
to add these to the Schedule. 

The Hon. the Comptroller of Customs: 
I beg to second. 
The resolution was adopted. 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary: 
Sir, I beg to move that it be resolved:-

" That this Council approves the award o£ a reduced pension 
" at the rate of .£37H 1!k lOcl. per annum plnH a gratuity 
" of one year's pensionable emoluments, in lieu o£ a full 
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pension of £47 4 8s . Gel. per anmuu, to Mr . D. 
" F . Chesters, who retired from the office of Conservator 
" of Fore~ts, on the 22nd November, 1938." 

This, ~ir, i:> but a trifling matter; it i~ desired to gi>e :Mr. Che:>ten; 
a redueed pension and gratuity instead of a full pension, although 
the pensions law doe:> not permi.t such a course . :Mr. Che;;ters is one 
of tlwse oftit"ialH who, joining the serviee in 1920, has had preserve<l 
for him I he right to retire aft er eighteen yean;' service, and 
for pen:>ion 1 o be cal<"ulate<l in fraction fortieth H. On the m:ca:>ion 
of hi:> promotiou a few year,; ago, it wa;; 1~1ade a <"ondition of his 
promotion that when he retired on peu;;iou the superscale :-;abry 
which he enjoyed at the time should be reduced, for purpos~s of 
caleulating pen:.;ion, by fifteen per cent, and his pension ealculate<l 
in fortieth:>, or alternative]~' , the higher emolument:.; retainecl and 
the pen,;ion calculated in fiftieths, whicheYer was to hi::; advantage. 
A regulation amending the :Pensions Law to this effect i:-; now in 
force, so that in the result, ~ir, :Mr. Chesters' rights UlJ(ier tbe 
Pensi.ou::; La,w were altered to his detriment, ancl it is con:>idered a 
Fair and reasonable quid pro q·uo 1o permit him 1o have a reduced 
pension gratuity instead of compelling him to take the full pension. 
'l'here is no objeetiou in principle to permitting au officer to do this; 
in fact, it eoulcl be held that it is advantageous to the Uovemment 
in that it has to pay reduced annual pension, having paid gratuity. 

l beg to mo\·e. 

The Hon . the Deputy Chief Secretary: 

l beg to second. 
The resolutioll ·was adopiC'cl. 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary: 

One other Hesolution standing in my name, Sir, seeks to obtain 
the approval, of course in principle only, o£ the imposition o£ a 
;;licling scale of export duties instead of fixed speciii.c rates. 'l'he 
objects and reasons for the submission of this Resolution to Council 
can be Yery briefly explained, Sir, but firt>t ot all I wish to make it 
quite clear that Council is not being asked to approve o£ any new or 
increased rates of duty, but merely to approve a principle by which 
Your Excellenc·y may be guided should it prove necessary in 
emergency to impose measures to protect the re>enue. In wartime, 
prices are bound to rise, and have in fact risen already, but there is 
no reason to suppose, ,;o far as I know, that there will be any 
spectacular increase, and l sincerely trust that the oil -seeds and 
c-ocoa market will be spared the effectR of speculation antl fipel'tacula1· 
rises resulting therefrom, and the inevitable slumps which come 
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afterwards. 'l'he only reason for introducing- Lhi::> H.esoluLion, Sir, 
is that Uovemment should be prepared with n.n approved policy in 
certain eventualities. 

A few words at this stage would not be out of place, Sir, on the 
g-eneral effect o£ economic warhre on the finances of Nigeria. 'We 
n.re all very well n.ware that Nigeria depends for more than hal£ of 
~ts rev~nue on Customs Duties, and therefore our financial position 
Is partwularly vulnerable if the volume of our imports suffers, and 
I think it is bouncl to suffer . Whether in the long run the volume 
o£ imports will r ecover must depend on a number of factors, 
principally shipping space , the preoccupation of mannfactmiug 
countries with armaments, our inability to obtain imports even it 
we wanted them; so that we are in danger of suffering a considerable 
reduction in volume of our imports. Another aspect of this, Sir, is 
that the conduct of economic warfare, on a worldwide scale, against 
the enemy, such as is the policy of His Majesty's Government, has 
already had effect~:> locally; restrictions have been imposed on the 
export of the pri,ncipal products of Nigeria, and control of foreign 
exchange has been imposed, <tnd these restrictions are beginning to 
have their effect on imports and that effect will intensify as the 
economic warfare becomes more stringently and more widely applied . 
So that with this treble threat to our source of revenue, Government 
must be prepared with some other means of protecting its income, 
~hould those losses prove to be so serious as to require possibly a 
reduction of the services and maintenance of the activities of the 
<:ouni~ry as a whole. 'rhe c;trictest economy of expenditure will be 
imposed; measures to that end are already in preparation, but t he 
savings therefrom will be more than consumed, I fear, in tl1e 
increased military expenditure which we must incur in the expansion 
of our local military fon:es. Customs Duties are already at a very 
high level, and it is desirable that any general increase should be 
:;.voided unless as a last resort, and it is in these circumstances then, 
Sir, that attention has been turned to the possibility of imposing a 
sliding scale of export duties. 

The general principles of a sliding scale are I am sure well known 
to all Honourable Members, so that it does not need explanation . 
.A.s a simple example take palm kernels: At the outbreak of war 
their local price was about £4 lOs . per ton, and the export duty 
J Os . 6d. per ton; a rate of approximately eleven per cent to twelve 
per cent. 'rhe price has already risen to-day to .£5 lOs . a ton, but 
the export duty still remains at lOs. 6cl ., so that the yield from that 
export duty, on the value of those products, is reduced . The rate 
is now approximately nine per cent, and if the price rises further, 
as is probable, so Government will receive a diminishing share as a 
percentage of the proceeds of the sale of those products. Although 
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as I have said no spectacular rise in prices is anticipated, Govern
ment does wish to be prepared, and to know what steps, acceptable 
in principle, it '''ill be able to take in emergency, in order to protect 
the revenue. 

'l'here are arguments against sliding a scale of export duties; it 
has disadvantages, one o£ which, for instance, is that the Government 
cannot foresee an<l estimate what revenue it is likely obtain from 
that source in any given year of account. Similarly, commercial 
firms are not able so easily to estim ate the eoflts and differentials, and 
the fixing o£ prices to producers is complicated . But whatever these 
disarlvantages, Sir, and whatever the merits-and there is much to 
be said on both sides-there is no doubt that it may become expedient 
to impose such a measure, and I know that Your Excellency would 
like to haYe the assurance of this Couneil, so that you may be guiclE'<l 
in emergency that such a principle has the approval of Council. 

Your Excellency, I beg to move the adoption of this Resolutio11. 

The Hon. the Comptroller of Customs: 
I beg to second. 

The Commercial Member for Lagos (The Hon. R. M. Williams): 
Your Excellency, the Honourable the Financial Secretary has 

treated the imposition of a sliding scale of export duties as a wartime 
measure, and I am not easy in my mind at his so treating' it. He 
has called it a sliding scale of export duiies, but has repeatedly 
alluclecl to the use of it in an emergency . I£ so, I am rather inclined 
io think that it will not be a :sliding scale at all, but there is a 
<langer that it may be a case of the country suddenly finding it wants 
more mouey and, a state of emergency being held to exist, it puts 
up duty arbitrarily and calls it a slicliug scale . This question of 
an export duty i.s not a wartime measure, it is a peacetime measure 
too, and I for one think it would be Yery advisable if our export 
duties were always on a sliding scale . This country, as the 
Financial Secretar~- points out, is to an unusually large extent 
dependent on produce prices . Not only are our revenues from 
produce affected an<l those from merchandise, but almost every other 
source of revenue i::; indirectly affected . I am prepared to support 
a sliding scale of export duties as a permanent feature of tbe 
economy of the count.r.Y, but with that sliding scale there must go 
some stabilisation fund by which the country will be enabled to put 
aside, shall we sa~·, excess receipts in good years to balance the 
deficits in bad years. I support the Motion as it stanfls for the 
moment, but I should like the assurance of the Financial Secretary 
or Your Excellency that the proposal will be considered in its larger 
bearing rather thau as u, wartime meascJre, 
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His Excellency: 
vV ell, I can inform the Honourable Member that the proposal o£ 

a sliding scale as a permanent feature of our tariff with a stabilisa
t ion fund is a proposal which this Government has had under 
consideration for some months . It i;; not a measure which we 
coulcl introduce in a hurry. 'rhis stabilisation fund is au exceed
ingly complicated one, and the reason why the Honourable the 
Financial Secretary has introduced thiR resolution as a war measure 
is not, I can ass1.ue the Honourable Member, because the Go,ernment 
does not regard it as suitable as a permanent measure. It is merely 
because we foresee that if prices do rise it is unlikely that the 
Government will obtain the benefit of the rising prices in the usual 
way-that is to say, by increased receipts from import duties owing 
to the incr eased pUTchasing power o£ the people, and that we consider 
it necessary to protect the revenue and to see that if we do not get 
our share of the prosperity of the country in the uRual way, we gt>t 
jt by the way which is now sugg<>stecl. 

The 1·esolnt'ion was adopted. 

BILLS . 

THE LocAL FoRcEs (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1939. 

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
Sir, I rise to move the first reading of the Bill entitled " An 

Ordinance to amend the Local Forces Ordinance, 1938 " . The 
object of this Bill, Sir, is to make certain amendments which are 
designed to effect improvements in the organisation of the local 
forces, more particularly the supplementary reserve o£ the Nigeria 
Regiment, and also to express more clearly the intention o£ certain 
o£ the provisions of the existing Ordinance and to rectify certain 
minor errors and omission s in the principal Ordinance , which have 
recently come to light. 

Sections 2 and 3 of the Bill make provision £or a slight reorgani
sation in the supplementary reserve . As Honourable Members 
know, the supplementary reserve is a reserve from which the Nigeria 
Regiment can draw officers and N.C.O's in the event o£ war, and 
that, of course, is actually taking place at the moment . Now, under 
the existing Ordinance, the supplementary reserve consists o£ two 
self-contained units which are described in the Onlinance as the 
Lagos Defence Force and the J os Engineer Cadre. It is felt that 
more appropriate names for those two units would be The Lagos 
Defence Corps, and The J os Engineer Corps, and that is provided 
for as members will observe, under section 2 of this Bill. It is also 
proposed to create a third Corps to be known as The Training Corps, 
and the function of that Corps will be, to specialise in training 
officers for the Nigeria Regiment , 
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Section 3 of the Bll, Sir, also refers to the Supplementary 
Reserve, and it makes provision for a new class to be designated 
Class C. 

At present, the principal Ordinance provides for two classes; 
Class A, that is to say all persons of military age who volunteer to 
cany out compulsory military training in peacetime, and a Class B, 
which consists of persons with previous military experience who are 
not obliged to carry out t r aining in peacetime, but who can be called 
upon in the event of war to join up with the Nigeria Regiment . 
Well, the Government feels that we ought to create a third class, 
which is the one referred to in this amending Bill. That class will 
consist of persons who were either over military age and therefore 
could not proceed on active service, or who are employed in key 
positions whether it is in Government or outside and cannot therefore 
be released for whole t ime war services. 

As Honourable Members know, it is vitally important that we 
keep our civil services going in time of war, and it is equally 
important that we should have at least a minimum number of men 
necessary to ensure that those services are carried on efficiently, 
but there is no reason why these people, although they are kept in 
their civil occupations, should not do some volunteer service in the 
areas in which they are resident. For example, there are a very 
large number of key positions in Lagos, both in the Government 
service and in commercial firms, and it is vitally important that the 
holders of them should not be released for war service, but they 
can, in their spare time, or in the event of g-rave emergency, serve 
in Lagos itself, and if needs be, help to defend it. It is from these 
people that Class C provided for in this Bill will be drawn . 

Hection 4 of the Bill, Sir, merely makes clear the conditions under 
which an officer or Cadet in the supplementary reserve or territorial 
battalion would be obliged to refund th e outfit allowance which he 
is given. The conditions or the circumstances in which he may be 
called upon to refund that allowance would be if he resigned from 
the lora] forces within two years of his joining, or in the case of 
the territorial unit, if h e failed in three successive years to mai.ntain 
hi;; efficiency, and in the case of the supplementary reserve, if he 
fai led two years running to make himself efficient, in these circum
stances the Commandant may call upon him to refund the outfit 
all owance which h e has been given . 

Section 4 (b) of the Bill makes clear the position of Government 
office_rs who join up for war service, as regards their pay. It 
provides that where a Government servant's pay is greater than 
that he would receive if h~ joined up, that is to say, his milita1'y 
pay and allowances, the difference should be made up to him by 
tb e Government. Now, as the law stands at :present, the section 
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in point only applies to pensionable Government servants, but the 
Government considers that it should apply to all Government 
servants provided they are on the fixed establishment, no matter 
whether their posts are pensionable or not , and provision is made 
accordingly in the amending Bill. 

Section 5 o£ the Bill, Sir, is merely to correct certain minor errors 
to 'vhich I referred earlier. Turning- to ;.;eetion G, there iR one 
amendment, perhaps, o£ in terest, and it relates to the cadets in the 
tenitorial battalion. Under the law as it ::;tands at present, no 
ca<1et can receive a commi,;sion until he has served as a radet £or 
two years. The Commandant feels , however and the Government 
agrees, that we shoul<l not necessarily oblige a cadet to serve for two 
whole years if he ran make himself efficient before that time. The 
Hill acrordingl~· provides in effect tha t the active period should be 
left to the disrretion of the Commandant, with the approval o£ the 
Uovernor. I may sa:v that some o£ the cadets already in the terri
torial battalion are showing great promise , and I believe I am right 
in saying that the.\· should be fit to receive their commissions some 
tim(' before the t.wo ~·e arR has expirer1. 

Then , Sir, there is a Rerti.on 6 (7J), another minor amendment. 
It means in effect this: thai to get a rommission in the territorial 
battalion a member of t.he unit need not neressaril~' have been a 
cadet. \V e have, for example, a rase the other day, where a retired 
police offirer had had long and varied military experience before he 
joined the police, and it was felt that it would be an excellent thing 
if we rould g ive him a rommi.ssion i11 the territorial battalion in 
Yiew of hiR past t>xperienr<>, and that has been don e. 

'l'he other amendments r eferred to in section 6, Sir, are all of a 
Yer~· minor nature, and I will give any further explanation that may 
be required when we rearh the Committee stage. There is also a 
slight amenr1ment to section 3 of the Bill, which I shall move when 
we reach it. 

I beg, Sir, to move the first reading. 

The Hon . the Deputy Chief Secretary: 

I beg to second. 

/Jil.l ?'ead a .fi?'st: f 'im e. 

MOTION. 

The Hon . the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
Sir, I beg to move that Standing Order 34 be suspende<l to 

enable this Bill to be carried through its remaining stages, and 
also to enable the remainiug Bill~ on the Ag-en<ln to b<• r;wried 
i.hrough all their stages, 
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The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary: 

1 beg lo ::>eeond. 
The 'IIIO{iun wao adopted. 

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

43 

¥our Excellency, I beg to moYe the second reading o£ the Bill 
ent.itle(l " An Ordinance to amend. the J.1ocal Forces Ordinance, 
1938. " 

The Hon . the Deputy Chief Secretary: 

I beg to second.. 
lhll natl a second time . 
Counc·il in Committee. 

The lion. the Chief Secretary to the G-overnment: 

Your Excelle!J(·_y, I haYe a slight amemlment. to move to clause 
3, and that is tlll' a(l<liLion of tLe follo>riug words in ;,uh-sectiou 3: 
" aJHl by ihc ::;ublii:ution of U1e wonl ' a11_,. ' for ' either ' in 
snb-seetion 2." I might r ead sub-t>el'Lion 2 to mak e t he po~itio1 1 
dear. 

(Clau;;(' ·t ead) . 
As I explained earlier, there \H•re only L\\·o self-<'Ollb.iued units . 

but then· are now I hree, and therefm·e t he word · ' either " sl10ul<l 
be deleted and the word " any " subst.ii utecl. 

His Excellency: 
In whielt t:>Ub- t:>eciion of t.hit:> Bill r 

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
Sub-t:>ection 29, 2, Sir. 
clmendment ag1·eed to. 

'fhe Bill having passe(l through Committee with oue amendment, 
the Council r esumed , and on the motion of the Honourable ihe 
Chief Secretary to the Government, seconded by the Honourable 
the Deputy Chie£ Secretary, the Bill was read a third time and 
passed . 

THE 'l'ttADIN<; WITH TIIE ENEMY OmnNANCE, 193D. 

The Hon. the Acting Attorney-General: 
Your _l!;xeelleucy, I heg to move tl1e fin;t rea<ling of a Hill 

eutitled " An Ordinance to impose Penalties for trading with the 
Enemy, to make provision as respects the Property of Enemies 
and enemy subjects, and for purposes connected with the Matters 
aforesaid.'' 
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'l'his Bill Sir, is based on a similar enaetment which was passe<l 
by lmperial J>arliament on th e outbreak o£ war . On the outbreak 
of war a notice \\-afi publishe<l in the ua~eite u.n<l in th e local papt·rs 
here telling the public that this Ordinance would be enacted, and 
warning them against trading with the enemy and that legislation 
would be enacted making it an offence to do t:!O. In eonsequencc 
o£ that derision the first · clause o£ the Hill provi1les t hat i. he 
Ordinance will have ret.ro-aetive effect from the tbte of the out
break of war. It however protects anyone who may offend agaiust 
tbe proYisions o£ the Ordinance in the period between the date o£ 
the outbreak of war and the day of enactment of this Ordinance 
and exposes them only to such penalties as they may have been 
liable to unc1er th e Common Law of England. 

Clause 2 of the Hill i;; mainly eoueemecl with definitions, namely. 
tbe definitions of "enemy subject" and o£ "enemy territory ." 

Clause 8 impoHe::; penalties for "the offence of trading with the 
ellemy which under sub-section (Z) inrlucles having commen·ial 
bn:;iness or oLher c1ealings with or for the benefit of the enemy . 

Clause -± define::; the expression " enemy " for the purposes of 
the Ordinance which broadly speaking covers enemy States, enemy 
corporations, residents in enemy territory and any body of person:-; 
carrying on businesR in any place, if and so long as the body is 
controlled by a person who, under this section is an enemy. The 
object of this provision is to bring within the scope of the Ordinarwe 
corporations and companies registered in neutral countries which 
really only have a fictitious domicile in those countries but are 
actually owned and controlled by enemy subjects. 

Clause 5 provides that the Financial Secretary may require l11e 
production of the books of any business for inspection to secure 
evidence o£ transactions of trading with tl1e enemy. 

Clause 6 provides that no assignment of a chose in action or 
transference of any negotiable instrument belonging to an enemy 
shall have effect or confer any rights or remedies against an_y party 
to the instrument, except with the sanction of the Financial 
Secretary. 

Clause 7 governs transference of securities with enemy or enemy 
subjects without the sanction of the Financial Secretary. 

Clause 8 prohibits the purchase of enemy currency and clause !) 
provides for the creation of the office of Custodian of Enemy 
.Property and enables Your Excellency to define by Order the 
duties of the Custodian of Enemy Property. Arising out of section 
D-the creation of the office of Custodian of Enemy Property-
1 will at a later stage move certain amendments to the Bill, as 
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published, to supply om1ss10ns in the Bill which t he drafting of 
the _ Order <'Dlpowering the Custodian of Enemy Property to 
perform his duties has shown to be nece~sary. The first of these 
is in clause !I itself, i.e. to delete sub-clautJes (G) and (7). It wa;; 
found that the Bill did not contain a general penalty section and 
that has been pro,ided for in clause 17. In drafting the general 
penalty section, it was found that it would be better to include the 
provisions of what is now numbered sub-clause (6) of clause 9 in 
the penalty section. For that reason I will move later the <leleLion 
of clause 9 (6) as well as of clause 9 (7) and the substitution of the 
following :-

" (6) All fees as may be pre:->cribed under or b)T virtue of 
" this section shall be paid to the Custodian who shall pay 
•· the same into the 'rreasury." 

to be numbered (6). Consequentially sub-clause (8) will be 
re-numbered sub-clause (7). 

Sub-clause (8) (c), i.e. the ne'll sub-clause (7) (c) will require a 
slight addition by the alteration of the full stop to a comma after 
Lhe word " section " and by the addition of the following words 
" or by a regulation made under this OrJinance." 

The next amendment whieh I will move will be the insertion of 
a new sub-clause (2) in clause 10 which will make it an oftenc:e t-o 
fail to disclose information which is material, that is to send in an 
incomplete return in response to demands for information under 
the new Ordinance by the :I!.,inancial Secretary and consequently 
sub-clause (2) will have to be re-numbered (3) . 

Then the next amendment which I will move to the Bill will be 
auditions to the printed Bill. 

Clause 15 will be al:l follows:-
" 15. The Custodian ll.lay appoint, employ aJl(1 

" remunerate such agents, servants, or other persons and incur 
" such expenses as he may deem necessary for taking 
" possession of, realising and otherwise dealing with enemy 
" property ." 

Out of an abundance of caution it has been thought necessary to 
delegate to the Custodian those powers specifically. . 

Clause 16 will enable Your Excellency to make reo·ulations under 
the Ordinance. There was no such power in the ori~·inal draft and 
that will be neeessary. 

C~ause 17 which I ha:re referred to before is the general penalties 
sectwn and ~hen there. IS clause 18 whirh will save anything done 
by the Pubhc Custodian under the Defence Re"'ulations · that is 
protect from being invalid anything done by the "'Public c'ustodian 
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under Part VI of t.lte exiHtiug regulatious . lJ uder the NigPria 
Defen\'e Hegulatio nR, at> you lmo11·, l1e has tal.;.en adion in re::;peet 
of enemy property and ,,·hatever artion he has taken will be 
eonstrued to have been taken under this Ordinance and will be 
continuomJ with subsequent aett> taken under this Ordinance. 

As a consequence of the amendment of the Ordinance in i.his 
respect that Part of the Nigeria Defence H.egulatious shoul<l be 
revoked because the Public Custodian ceases to exist and the 
Custodian of Enemy Property will act only under this Ordinance. 

The final clause will be the clause repealing two Ordinances
the First Public Custodian Ordinance and the Second Public 
Custodian Ordinance-which were enacted during the last war. 

T he Hon. the Deputy Chie f Secretary : 
I beg to second . 
Bill read a first time. 

The Hon. the Acting Attorney-General : 
Your Excellency, I beg to move the ~;econd reading of a Bill 

entitled " An Ordinance to impo::>e penaltie::> for trading with the 
Enemy, to make provision as respects the Property of Enemies and 
Enemy Subjects, and for purposes connected with the matters 
aforesaid ." 

The flon . the Deputy Chief Secretary : 
I beg to second . 
Bill 1·ead a second time . 
Council in Committee. 

Clause 2. 

The Commercial Member for Lagos (The Hon. R . M. Williams) : 
Your Excellency, I do not feel that the definition of " enemy 

subject " covers enemy subjects now on paTole in Nigeria. 

His Excellency : 
They are covered by the definition of " enemy subject." 

The Commercial Member for Lagos (The Hon. R . M. Williams) : 
Is it desirable that this Bill should apply to t hem iu their 

private capacity? 

His Excellency: 
What is prohibited in the Bill is not dealing with an ene111y 

subject but trading with the enemy. 
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The Hon. the Acting Attorney-General: 
I think that it does include enemy subject but Your Excellency 

is empowered to exempt any enemy subject in your territory from 
the operation of this Ordinance. 

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

At any rate no en emy is allowed to trade in Nigeria . 

The Commercial Member for Lagos (The Hon . R . M. Williams): 

\Vhat is the position of a person who sells a loaf of bread to an 
enemy subject? 

The Hon. the Acting Attorney-General: 
Strictly speaking that is so, but the Orclinance will be applied 

with discretion. 

His Excellency: 

Mr. Atiorn('~· -·Gen eml , in danKe -1: (l ) "mH•my" as fl enned wiJl 
not include any person merely because he is an enemy subject. 
\Vhat is prohibiterl is trading with the enemy . In other words 
trading with an enemy subject is not prohibited. Private 
purchaseR by enemy subjects who are at liberty are not prohibited . 

The Hon . the Acting Attorney-General: 
In view of Your E:s:rellen<'y 's elueidation I withdraw what I 

said, Sir . 

Ulaus e 9. 

The Hon . the Acting .4ttorney-General: 
Your Excellency, I move the deletion of sub-clause (6) of clause 

9 in the printed Bill 'as well as the deletion of sub-clause (7) in the 
printed Bill ann the substitution of the following a;; sub-clause 
(6) :-

" (6) All fees as may be prescribed under or by virtue of 
" this section shall be paid to the Custodian who sl1all pay 
" the same into the Treasury." 

I also move that sub-clause (8) in the printed Bill be re-numbered 
(7) and that the following addition be made to the new sub-clause 
(7) (c), that i;;, by the alteration of the full Rtop to a romma after 
the word " sectio11 " in , and, by the addition of the following 
words:-

" or by a regulation made under this Ordinance." 

His Excellency: 
T t.hink RUb-rl an st• (G) shfml<l rPn<l " ;1]] Kllf'h ff>f>K , , , " 
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I agree, Your Excellency . 'l'he el a use will now read : -
' · (6) All such fees as may be presrribecl uM1er or by 

" Yirtue of thi:'> section shall be paid to the Cusio<lian who 
" Rilall pay ihe same inio the 'l'renRury .'' 

l hnend?nent a.r;1·eed to. 
Gla use 10 . 

The Hon . the Acting Attorney-General : 

Your :Excellency, I beg to move th e imertion of the :L llowing 
as sub-clause (2) and the re-numbering of sub-clause ('2) of clause 
i\) ;::.: ~ t:b-d:nu'e (;3): ill l' ~ub-<· la c: se, th e in1'el"tion o!' whic·h l 1.wn•, 
reacls as follows : -

" (2) Any person who furnishes any siaten·ent or g-iv •s 
" any information which to his knowledge or belief is 
'' incomplete or inaccurate in any material partic·ular shall 
" be liable on summary conviction to imprisonm~nt with hard 
" labour for a term not exceeoing six m onth s or to a fine not 
"exreecliug one hunch·ecl pmmos or to both snC'll impriRonmeni 
" and fine ." 

!lmendmerz t agreed to. 
Clauses 14-18. 

T.he !Jon. the Ar.:tinJ Attorney-General : 
Your E:s:rellency, I beg to moYe that clause 14 of th () Bill be 

phc·ed at the end of the Bill and bf' numbered 18, ancl t.l1ai the 
foll owing four clau:wR be inserted immediatPly after clause 1:i : -

" 14. The Custodian may appoint, employ and 
"rf'muneratf' such agents, servants, or otb er persons ancl incur 
" such e:s:pensf's as he may c~eem n ec s-ssary fo1· t aking 
" possessioll of, realising and otherwi~e dealing with enemy 
'' property. 

" 15. The GoYernor may make Hegulations in respect of 
" all or an~· of. the following matters : -

" (a) Fixing the fees to be p aid to the Custodian . 
" (h) Fixing the charges to be made in respec-t of the 

" duiies to be perfor med by the Custcdian and other 
" persons appointed under this Ordinance . 

" (r) Fixing the remuner ation to be paid to th e aoopnts 
" 1 1 to anc ot 1er persons employed by, or acting for, or on 
"behalf of, the Custodian . 

" (d) Fixing the penalties to be impoRed for any conira 
" vention of the Regulations. 

" (P-) ThE' keeping- of accountf; by the Cu~todi!1H n.ncl the 
" rtur1 i t ing of the same, 
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" (f) The preparation by the Custodian of returns of all 
" properties affected by this Ordinance, of statements 
" of any transactions entered into or effected in 
" respect of the same and of all moneys r eceived or 
" recovered by him or which may come to his hands. 

" (g) Generally for the bett er carrying- into effect of the 
" provisions of this Ordinance. 

" '16. It shall be the duty of every person affected by 
" any of the provisions of this Ordinance, or by any notice, 
" requirement, form, order, rule, instruction, direction or 
" reg-ulation prescribed, made, issued, imposed or g-iven by 
" any person exercising- any power, or performing- any duties 
" conferred or imposed on him by or under this Ordinance to 
" comply therewith; and any person who fails or omits so to 
" do, or contravenes any of the provisions of this Ordinance 
" or any rule or order may thereunder or instruction or 
" direction g-iven or requirement imposed under any by virtue 
" of this Ordinance shall be liable, except where otherwise 
" provided, on summary conviction to a fine not exceeding 
'· one hundred pounds or to imprisonment with hard labour for 
" a term not exceeding six months or to both such fine and 
" imprisonment, and in the case of a continuing offence or 
" default, to a further fine not exceeding ten pounds for each 
" and every day during which the offence or default continues 
" or in the alternative to imprisonment with hard labour for 
" a further term not exceeding three montl1s. 

" 17. It is here by declared that-
" (a) any notice, form, order, rule, regulation, or 

" direction presc~ibed, made, issued, or given under 
" Part VIC -of the Nigeria Defence Regulations, 
" 1939, and any other enactment thereunto relating 
" shall continue in force as if it had been prescribed, 
" made, issued, or g-iven under this Ordinance, and 
" may be revoked, varied or amended aceorclingly; 

" (b) any document referring to Part VIC of the Nigeria 
" Defence Regulation s, 1!139, or any other enactment 
" thereunto relating- shall be constru:e·d as referrino> 
" to this Ordinance or to the corresponclino· part of 
'' this Ordinance ; and 

0 

" (c) any competent authority, officer or person appointed 
" to act or employed under or by virtue of Part VIC 
" of the Nigeria Defence Regulations, 1939, shall 
" continue and be deemed to have been appointed or 
" emplo~·ed under or by virtue of this Ordinance ." 

Clause 18. 
" 18. The First Custodian Ordinance and the Second 

" Public Custodian Ordinance are hereby repealed," 
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His Excellency: 
There seems to be something wrong with the construction of 

clause 17 (c). There seems to be no sequence to the word 
"continue." Should it not read:-

" (c) any competent authority, officer or person appointed 
" to act or employed under or by virtue of Part VIC 
" of the Nigeria Defence Regulations, 1939, shall 
" continue to be employed and be deemed to have 
" been appointed under or by virtue of this 
" Ordinance ." 

Amendments agreed to. 

The Bill having passed through Committee with four amend
ments, the Council resumed, and on the motion of the Honourable 
the Acting Attorney-General , seconded by the Honourable the 
Deputy Chief Secretary, the Bill was read a third time and passed. 

THE INTERPRETATION ORDINANCE, 1939 . 

The Hon. the Acting Attorney-General: 

Your Excellency, I beg to move the first reading of a Bill 
entitle'd " An Ordinance for the embodying in one Ordinance of 
the Rules of interpretation applicable to certain terms and pro
visions usually adopted in Ordinance." This Bill will repeal 
Chapter 2 of the revised laws of Nigeria, 1923 edition, and will 
re-enact most of that Ordinance with certain amendments which 
work on the revision of the laws of Nigeria now in progress, has 
shown to be necessary. It has been found easier owing to the 
difficulty of inserting numerous amendments to repeal the whole 
of the Interpretation Ordinance and re-enact that Ordinance with 
all those 'definitions as are still applicable with the amendments 
which have already been made to that Ordinance and such others 
as the Commissioner Revising the Laws has thought necessary to 
insert. In the Committee stage of the Bill I will move two 
amendments; they are in clause 3A-definition of Magistrate and 
in clause 3C-definition of Judge. This Ordinance was drafted by 
the Commissioner Revising the Laws and he anticipated that the 
Judicial Reform Bills would have been enacted before or at the 
same time with this Bill and the definitions of " magistrate " and 
" judge " in the printed copy of the Bill were based on that 
assumption and are not appropriate under the law as it stands 
to-day. In place of the definition of magistrate I will move that 
the following definition be substituted:-

" ' Magistrate ' means a Commissioner of the Supreme 
" Court or a person appointed to be a magistrate 
"un'der the Protectorate Courts Ordinance, 1933, or 
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" a person appointed to be a magistrate under any 
" other Ordinance creating the office of magistrate in 
" Nigeria." 

I will also move that the following be substituted for the 
definition of " judge " :-

" ' judge ' includes a Resident appointed to exercise the 
" powers of a judge under the Supreme Court 
" Ordinance or under the Protectorate Courts 
" Ordinance, 1933." 

Those definitions are meant to include the existing provisions of 
the law as well as all future enactments creating those offices so 
that when the Judicial Reform Bills are enacted it will not be 
necessary to amend the definitions to bring them into line with 
those Bills. 

The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary: 
I beg to second. 

The Hon. the Acting Attorney-General: 
Your Excellency, I beg to move the second reading of a Bill 

entitled " An Ordinance providing for the embodying in one 
Ordinance of the Rules of interpretation applicable to certain terms 
and provisions usually adopted in Ordinance." 

The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary: 
I beg to second. 
Bill read a second time. 
Council in Commit.tee. 

Clause 3 . 

The Hon. the Acting Attorney-General: 
Your Excellency, I beg to move that the following amendments 

be made to clause 3A-Official definitions substituting for the 
definition of " magistrate " therein the following definition:-

" ' magistrate ' means a Commissioner of the Supreme 
" Court or a person appointed under the Protectorate 
" Courts Ordinance, 1933, or a person appointed to be 
'' a magistrate un"der any other Ordinance creating 
" the office of magistrate in Nigeria." 

And in the same clause in the heading " C "-General 
· Definitions-to substitute the following for the definition of judge 
therein:-

" ' judge ' i~cludes a R esident appointed to exercise the 
" powers of a judge under the Supreme Court 
" Ordinance or under the Protectorate Courts 
" Ordinance, 1933." 

Amendment adopte(i. 
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The Bill having passed through Committee with t"o amend
ments, the Council resumed, and on the motion of the Honourable 
the Acting Attorney-General , seconded by the Honourable the 
Deputy Chief Secretary, the Bill was read a third time and passed. 

THE ALIENS RESTRICTION (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1939. 

The Hon. the Acting Attorney-General: 
Your Excellency, I beg to move the first reading of a Bill 

entitled " An Ordinance to amen'd the Aliens Restrict ion 
Ordinance ." The policy of this Bill was decided before the out
break of war and it was done to bring the Aliens Restriction 
Ordinance (Chapter 159 of the Laws of Nigeria) into line with 
existing legislation in England. Nigeria in 1814 enacted the 
Aliens Restriction Ordinance modelled on a similar Act of 
Parliament which enables Your Excellency to make Regulations 
restricting the movement of aliens in Nigeria during a state of war 
or during a state of emergency or threat of other national danger 
and this amendment will enable Your Excellency to make t11os3 
Regulations at any time. It will delete the condition that the 
Regulations could only be made when war threatens or during a 
state of emergency. 

The Hon. the Deputy Chief. Secretary: 
I beg to second. 
Bill 1·ead a first time. 

The Hon. the Acting Attorney-General : 
Your Excellency, I beg to move the second reading of a Bill 

entitled " An Ordinance to amend the Aliens Hestriction 
Ordinance." 

The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary : 
I beg to secon'd . 
Bill read a second ti'rne. 
Co·uncil in Committee. 

The Bill having passed through Committee without amendment, 
the Council resumed, and on the motion of the Honourable the 
Acting Attorney-General, seconded by the Honourable the Deputy 
Chief Secretary, the Bill was read a third time and par-sed. 

THE CHIEF CoMMISSIONER AND SECRETARY, SouTHERN PRoVINCES 

(SuBSTITUTION OF TITLES) ORDINANCE, 1939. 

The Hon. the Acting Attorney-General: 
Your Excellency, I beg to move the first reading of a Bill 

entitled " An Ordinance to provide for the <:>:s:ercise and 
performance of the powers and duties of the Chief Commissioner, 
Bouth;rn Provinces and the Secretary, Southern Provinces by the 
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Chief Commissioners and Secretaries of the :Eastern and \Vestern 
Provinces." 'l'he objects of this Bill will be to substitute for the 
t ;rm " Chief Commissioner, Southern Provinces " and " Secreta1y, 
~ :outhern Provinces " in all enadments the terms Chief Commis
f;ioner and Secretary of the Eastern and ~T estern Provinces. 
respectively wherever they occur in relation to any act done in 
conne:s:ion with tlie Eastern and \Vestern Provinces. The Eastern 
and Western Provinces are defined in the Interpretation On1in:mce 
which has just been passed. 

Clause 3 o£ the Bill makes the provision I have just mentioned 
and clause 4 will enable Your Excelleney by Notice in the Gazette 
to define anything arising out of the substitution of these termf' 
which may subsequently be found to be uncertain . That has b Pen 
inserted out of caution in case we find in future that sel'tion 3 is 
uot quite clear. 

The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary: 

I beg to second. 
lJillTead a ji1·st t1:m.e. 

The Hon. the Acting Attorr.ey-Ger..eral: 
Your Excellency, I beg to move the second reading of a Bill 

entitled " An Ordinance to provide for the exercise and 
performance of the powers and duties of the Chief Commissioner, 
Southern Provinces and the Secretary, Southern Provinces by the 
Chief Commissioners and Secretaries of the Eastern and Western 
Provinces .'' 

The H or. . the Deputy Chief Secretary: 

I beg to s<!cond. 
BillTead a second time. 
Council in Committee. 

The Hon . the Acting Attorney-General: 

Your Excellency, I move that the full stop at the end of the title 
be deleted and the word " respectively " be added after the words 
" \V estern Provinces." 

Amendment adopted. 

The Bill having passed through Committee with one amendment, 
the Council resumed, and on the motion of the Honourable the 
Acting Attorney-General, seconded by the Honourable the Deputy 
Chief Secretary, the Bill was read a third time and passed. 

ADJOURNMENT. 

The Council adjourned at 11.-55 a.m. sine die . 
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PRAYERS. 

His Excellency the Governor opened the proceedings of the 
Council with prayers. 

ADDRESS BY HIS ExCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR. 

HoNounxBLE MEMBERS, 

It has hitherto been my c'ustom to address you formally only 
at the opening- of earh seRRion, when ihe estimate:; for the forth
coming year are laid before you for your approval. I am departing 
from that custom to-day because the circumstances are exceptional. 
T'lte Government has found it necessary to take the unusual step 
of introducing fresh taxation in the middle of the financial year, 
and I think it is clue to you that I personally should explain to you 
the reasons which have made this unusual action necessary. 

~ow, obviously, the main reason is that the British Empire is 
at war with N:azi Germany. I do not propose to take up your time 
by explaining to you the reasons for that state of affairs. The whole 
world knows now what those reasons are and they have been stated 
many times by voices more authoritative and tongues more eloquent 
nwu niine, but I slwnlcl jmd like to remincl YOU of the rlofilllg' 
wonls of the Prime MinistE>r's memurable broadcast to the naiion 
on f-;eptem ber the 3rd :-

" It is the evil things " said Mr. Chamberlain, " it is the 
c\il things, that \Ye shall be fighting against-brute force, bacl 
faith, injustice, opprec;sion and persecution, and against them 
I am certain that right will prevail." 

I know that we all share that eertainty of Mr. Chamberlain's, 
and that that certainty grows every day with the conviction that 
Germany is unable to no an:dhing to weaken ihe stranglehold that 
\YP have obiainetl over the sources of her supplies. But, however 
g-reat O.llT faith in the ultimate victory of right, we must not allow 
ihat faith to blind us to the reality that we are fighting againRt a 
po'n'rful enem~·. There is no more serious mistake in \Yar than to 
lmclerrate the strength o£ our enemy . IV e are opposed to a 
powerful nation whose people have for years past been organising 
for this war. They have forces of great numerical Rtrength, well 
trained, well equipped, and of great personal courage, and those 
forces are directed by a government that is entirely without scruple, 
hy a government that regards such wordR as " honour ". 
'' decency ", and " humanity " as antiquated and outworn 
shibbolet hs, a foolish adherence to which woulrl hr~Yc uo eiTE>ct lnLt 
to hampc·•r thPir fr~>c>clorn of nction, 
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'l'his war, or as Mr. EJen JescribeJ it a Jay or two u.go, this 
crusade for international decency, will not be won solely by the 
efforts of the allied navies, armies and air forces. Its winniug 
demands a determined, co-ordinated and sustained effort on the part 
of the whole civil population of the British Empire, and we in 
Nigeria must take to the full our share in that effort. 

And now let us for a moment examine the ways in whieh it iti 
possible for us to help in the protlecution of this war . ·rrhe first 
and the most obvious way is by providing men for the fighting 
forces. I think at the beginning o£ the war most of the younger 
Bi·itish officials in this country expected that they would at once 
be called up, and many of those who are not so young were only 
too anxious to offer their services; but the man-power of the Empire 
is far better organised at the beginning of this war than it was half 
way through the last one, and the Secretary of State had other 
views. I should like to read you an extract from the instructions 
·which I received from him : -

" His Majesty's Government attaches great weight to the 
principle of making the most effective use of available man
power, anJ the first consideration to be borne in miud is tha.i 
maintenance of an efficient Colonial service is a most important 
part of our national efforts. The functions of Civil services 
in modern warfare are complementary to those of the fighting 
services, and not less essential to the prosecution of the war. 
The first duty of a Colonial civil servant _is to that branch of 
i.he national service for which he has, by training and 
experience, acquired special qualifications. In general, 
therefore, the policy should be not to release officers for other 
employment unless there is real reason to conclude that their 
llualifications could be more usefully employed elsewhere or 
unless, after consideration of the necessity of maintaining 
essential services in the Colonial Empire during the period 
when replacement will be difficult if not impossible, it can be 
confidently stated that they can be spared." 

The Government adopted the policy laid down by the Secretary 
of State, and the British firms in the country, a large number of 
whose employees were of course equally anxious to volunteer for 
active service, followed a similar policy. The result has been that 
a gr~at many Britishers in this country who wanted to join the 
fightmg forces have been unable to Jo so, but I would read again 
from the telegram from the Secretary of State : -

'' In the existing circumstances, the desire of individuals 
must clearly be subordinated to general interest." 

S~ ml!ch for the British in this country. Now what about the 
~1genans ~ I a_m very well aware that the Nigeria Regiment is 
bitterly d1sappomted that after three months of war it has not · 
yet been called upon for active service, and that the prospects of 
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its being so called upon still appear to be remote; but it must be 
remembered that the climate o£ Europe, and particularly o£ Europe 
in the winter, is not suited £or African troops. At present, opera
tions on land and in the air are confined entirely to Europe. lt 
seems likely, it seems possible, that this state o£ affairs may continue 
throughout the war, and i£ that is so, it seems probable that the 
Nigeria Regiment may go through the whole war without seeing 
active service. But the responses to the call £or r ecruits £or that 
H.egiment and £or the local forces have proved beyond a shadow of 
doubL that the Nigerian is not only willing, but exceedingly anxious 
to do anything that he possibly can in the way o£ active service; 
and so, though we may be disappointed, British and Nigeriam 
alike, that so little has been asked of us in this direction, we can 
at any rate £eel perfectly satisfied that we have done all that has 
been demanded o£ us, and are reauy at any moment to do more. 

Now, the second most obvious way o£ helping in a war is by 
the provision o£ munitions. Here I am afraid Nigeria cannot help 
at all. \Y e have no large factories which could be diverted to the 
manufacture o£ munitions, nor have we a large body of skilled 
workmen who could be employed in their manufacture. 

The third way in which we can help is by placing at the 
Jisposal o£ Great Britain the whole o£ the natural resources o£ this 
country, and it is indeed fortunate that in this particular instance 
our duty and our self-interest run upon the same lines. It is 
exceedingly fortunate £or Nigeria that Gre~t Britain has decided 
to take the whole of her three main proclucts-groundnuts, cocoa, 
and palm oil and kernels-because, before the war, Germany was 
quite a good customer o£ ours, particularly in respect o£ palm 
kernels, and the loss of that market would have been a very serious 
business for us if the British Government had not been able to step 
in and say, we will take what Germany used to take. 

Now I want to dig-ress £or a moment, and try and explain 
to you something whieh has been puzzling and worrying a good 
many people in this country, and I particularly want Honourable 
Members from out-stations to listen to what I have to sav and to 
take it home with them and to give to their constitu"ents the 
explanation that I am giving to them. The point to which I am 
referring is the fact that whereas the prices of imported goods have 
risen very considerably since the outbreak of the war, the prices of 
our produce have not risen to anything like the same extent. The 
ordinary man iu the street who sees a firm importing goods to 
;Nigeria and selling them, and buying goods in Nigeria and 
exporting them, thinks that if that firm is obtaining in Nigeria a 
higher price £or the goods that it imports, it ought to be paying a 
correspondingly higher priC(\ for the goods that it exports. But the 
question is by no means as simple as that. Let me try and explain : 
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The produce market is essentially what is known as a buyers' 
market, that is t.o say, in general the supply exceeds the demand, 
and eonsequent.ly. t~1e price is fi:x:erl_ not. by the seller, but fY the 
buyer. That pos1tlon, far from Lemg 1mproved by the war, has 
grown wor:;e. 'rhere were, at the beginning of the war, large world 
stoeks of moRt of the things that we produce, and practically all 
the things that 'l'i'e produce, or other similar articles, are produced 
entirely in eountries which lie outside the war zone. 
Conseltuently, there has been no slackening of supply. There has, 
on the other hand, been a considerable reduction in demand, for 
Germany and oLlwr European countries now in German occupation 
look a very larg-e share indeed of the articles which we produce 
and of other similar articles. Of cocoa alone, Germany and these 
other countries consumed 100,000 tons in a year; of vegetable oils 
they consumed no less than 2,000,000 tons. 'rhe result is that while 
there lw.s been no con traction of supply, there has been a 
considerable reduction in the Jemaud, and the astonishing thing 
is not that proilnce pri ces have gone up so little, but that they have 
not act ually gone down , and thaL fact is rlue in no small measure 
to certain action by the British Government, to which l will refer 
later. 

Now, to take the other side of the picture : The market for 
HtauufacLured imports is largely a sellers' market. That is to say, 
it is a market in which the supply is regulated to the demand, and 
does not exceerl it, and therefore the fixing of the price is largely 
in the hands of the seller. Here again the position has been 
worsened rather than improved by the war. Both in belligerent 
and in many IJcutral co untries a very large percentage of the 
~t:anufacturing capacity that used to produce the articles which we 
import and want has been diverterl to the manufacture of munitions 
or of other articles needed by the troops. Consequently not only 
has the supply of our imports dwindled, but the costs of manufacture 
have considerably increased. In addition, there has been a heavy 
increase in ocean freight, and that increase unfortunately hits us 
both ways, because while it adds to the price of the goods that we 
buy, it decreases the price of those that we sell. 

I do not know whether I have made the position quite clear, 
but the initial fallaey in the minds of those people is that they 
think that £or every penny extra for wlucb the firms sell their 
imports, they ought to add a penny to the price which they pay 
for the produce . N o·w every extra penny which is paid for produce 
is direct profit to the produc.er. Every extra penny that is charged 
for the import is not a direct profit either to the manufacturer or 
to the importer. 'l'hat is the initial fallacy, and I hope that when 
you go home you will try and explain it to your constituents. 
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1 lu:we refenell to steps which have been taken b)· ihe British 
Uuverument, which should have the effect of maintaining all!l 
<:>lightly increasing produce costs, and I do not think that. I ran 
e.s:plain those steps better than by reading to you an announcement 
which i.s being issued by the Government in respect of the ro<:oa 
market. As y'Ou know, all coc:oa buying has been suspended for 
:;orne day::; while arrangements for the dispo;:;al of the cocoa crop 
have bee'n under process of completion, and buying will begin 
again to-morTOVi" . Now here is the announcement: 

:Before the war, world supplies of cocoa were tending i.o 
e.s:(;ee<l the demand, with the result that heavy stocks had 
accumulated and prices remained low. The war has involved 
ihe disappearance of the important Central European market 
whose normal annual<:ow;umption is no less than 100,000 ton,; . 
'!'here was a grave danger that the effect of this and of other 
(listmbing factors in tracle and shipping as a result of the war 
ll'ould be to (lrive the pri<:e of cocoa in \Yest .Africa/ to 8j level 
eon:;iderably below that of last season, and also at the end of 
ihe :;eason to leave a surplus of the erop unbought and in il1e 
growers' hands. In order to avoid this and to ensure that 
Afrieau producers received a fair return on the whole crop, 
Hi.s Maje::;ty's Goverument decided to purchase at a fixed price 
the whole Hl3Vf40 crop of British \Vest African cocoa . 'l'he 
price was fixed e.s:-scale at t be V{ est .A friean ports, and directly 
i.t. \\'a,; fixed the local price in Lagos rose by about £1 io a 
figure £2 lOs . higher than the average of last year's prices. 
'l'he Briti,;h Government is taking a big risk. It is assuming 
the whole of the Marine and War Risks, thereby saving the 
co:st of insurance which woulll normally be deducted from i11e 
price paid to the producer . By fixing a price at the ·west 
African ports instead ,of in London, it is ensuring that any 
further rise in freights will not aftect the price to the producer . 
In allclition, as Great Britain cauuot possibly consume the 
whole o£ the West African crop, the British Government is 
running the risk of having to sell at a loss, or even haYing 
part of the crop left on its hands unsold beyond the end of the 
marketiug season. The lo::;s may be very serious indeecl, and 
if there is a lo::;s it will be borne entirely by the British 
Uovernment . If, however , it is found possible to. dispose of 
the whole crop at a remunerative price within the normal 
marketing period , there may be a profit. It is the intention 
o£ His Majesty's Government to share any such profit with 
the Governments o£ the Gold Coast and Nigeria in proportion 
with the amount o£ cocoa bought from each dependency. 

Now, I think you will agree with me that that is a very 
generous action on the part of the British Govermnent, for which 
they deserve the gratitude of this l'OLllltry and of this house . 
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1Applause). 'I'here is in my opinion no cloubt whatever that if that 
at:Lion lJ<Hl uot been takeu the c·o(·oa ntarkcL in Nio·eria would 11ow 
be in a very serious condition inrl eed. "' 

Let us go back to the ways in which we can help in the 
prosecu tion of the war. A fourth method is that of contributing 
io "·ar char~ties, and I should like at once to express my person~1 l 
gratitude to the people of Nigeria for the magnificent response that 
rhey have made io my ;~ppeal on behalf of the Nigerian War Reliei 
Fund . In the fi rst t\Yelve "·eeks of the war we h ad collected over 
£12,000; £8,000 has been se11t to the joint Red Cross and St. John's 
Ambulance Fund, £2,500 to the Polish Relief Fund, and £1,000 
to t.he St. Dunstau's Fund. That is a pretty good response, oE 

. which we have ever.v rea, on to be proud, and I should like to tab 
this occasion of letting you know that a considerable number of 
smaller N a ti Ye Administrations in the Eastern Provinces have. 
c ntirely on their own initiative, expressed a desire to contribu ~e 
considerable :-urns to the \Var Helie£ Fund. '}'he Chief Commis
stoner conveyed their requests to me and wa~ very much dis· 
t• ppointcd when I tol d h;m that he was io say no. But the position 
:~ th at ihe \Var Relief Fund does not ask for, and should no t. 
··eceiYe, contributions from any public source. Public funds are 
suffiC'iently badly needed in Nigeria for other purposes, and the 
\Yar Relief :Fund must look entirely to private charity . That is, 
of course, exactly the same as the state of affairs in England, where 
no :-;u bsniptions hom publi1· fu11cb of any kind have been made 
to these vario·us war charities. I l10pe that Mr . Shute will be able 
to expl ain to those Native Admiui~trati.ons how mu('h 1 appreciate 
their offer, and "·ill he abl e to make them unrler:-;tand that th<:>,v 
ran serve the wh ole cause better by conserving their r esources in 
order to help themsehes and the Government . 

The fifth way in which we can h elp is by placing our savings 
and our profits at the disposal of ihe British Government, not hy 
giving t hem , but by lending them. I am afraid that there are very 
fc ,y of us in ~igeria who have a uy saYings or profits to invest, but 
such as there be will, I hop E> , t ake the opportunities afforded Ly 
the issue of the new Kp,t ional Savings Certificates and the Defence 
Bonds . 

Ant1 now I come to the last and final ·way in whieh we ca11. 
help, and to th e one with which we are most · concerned in tb e 
proceed ings of this Council. It is a dull, unpleasant, un
imaginati>e way of helping; there is no romance and no glamour 
about it, and nothing spectacular . I refer to the method of 
C'heerfulh f!ubmitting to increased taxation . It is a method to 
which the British vublic haYe already submitted very cheerfully; 
it is a method which is being employed in other parts of thf' 
Empire, and I am afraid that our turn has now come. 4s it is 

3 
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ttb"\"ious that this increased taxation will go into the coffers of the 
Nigerian Government and not into the BritiPh Treasury, it may not 
be quite apparent to all of you how it is going to help in the 
prosecution of the war, and so I think l had better try and explain 
as briefly as possible, firstly why this iaxat.ion is necessary, and 
secondly how i t is going to help the British Government. 

I must go back a little. '\Yhen I first came to Nige1 ia four 
years ago, I found the countr.Y ju~t struggling to keep its head 
above water after world-wide depression. Things '''ere looking- up, 
trade was on the increase, prices were going up, imports were 
improving; and my first impre:-:;s ion was that if only <1 normal stale 
of affairs were restored, i£ only we could get reasonably stable 
prices for our products o•er a long period, Nigeria "·ould be able to 
progress very rapidly. I ha'd reason to revise that impression. 

I came here with the idea in my mind, which was an idea, 
as I found, in the minds of most people in England, that Nigeria 
was a rich country. Now the population of Nigeria is about 
one-third-nearly one-third-of that of the whole Colonial Empire. 
It is the most thickly populated country in Africa, with the 
exception of Sierra Leone and the Belgian mandated territory o:' 
Ruanda-U rundi. It can easily manage to provide food for th< 
whole of its own population. Its soil , though not exceptionally 
fertile, can produce, in far larger quantities than it produces now, 
'products for which there is and always will be a world-wide 
demand. Its mineral resources are, I believe, to a large extent 
still unknown . So Nigeria has all the potentialities for becoming 
a rich country, but I still maintain that it is at the moment a very 
poor one. 

Now you will expect me to support that assertion by figures, 
and I can do so . There are thirteen countries in the British 
Colonial Empire with populations of one million or over. The 
income of the Governments of those countries from taxation per 
head of the population varies from just about £2 to jnst under 5s. 
Nigeria comes bottom but one on the list with about 5s . lOd., and 
that is a figure taken from a year in which our Customs receipts 
were exceptiOnally high. 

·well, it may be argued, though I doubt if it will be argued by 
any at any rate of the U noffieial Members of this House, that that 
merely means that the population of Nigeria is taxed very little, 
and so let us turn to the figures, such as we are able to obtain, of 
the wealth of the people themselves. Naturally, we have not very 
accurate statistics of those figures in Nigeria. but we can get a 
pretty good idea of the purchasing power of the people from the 
value of what they import. Taking again those same thirteen 
countries of the Colonial Empire, the value of their imports per 

4 
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head of the population varies from £12 to 8s. Nigeria again comes 
bottom of the list with imports averaging about 13s. per head of 
the population. Now it would be quite unsafe to try and draw any 
precise dedur.tions from those two sets of figures, but they do, I 
think, prove conclusively that in spite of its thick population, and 
in spite of its natural resources, Nigeria is at the moment a very 
poor country; and the reason is that it has so far not been able 
to spend sufficient money upon developing its resources. The 
Government has borrowed capital pretty well up to the limits o£ 
its borrowing capacity. Foreign capital has come in to quite a 
considerable extent. I think the total figure-! may be wrong but 
I think the total figure is in the neighbourhood o£ some 
£60,000,000. Local capital there is practically none . 

We are, in £act, in a vicious circle. \Ve cannot develoP- this 
country without spending more money on our developmental 
services, and we cannot get that money until the country develops 
first . Having reached that conclusion , I thought it my duty to 
put my point of view before the Secretary o£ State, and I did so 
in a despatch which I sent to him last April, in which I stated 
my opinion that the time had now arrived when the development 
of this country would be seriously retarded unless it r eceived some 
considerable assistance from outside, and I said that in my opinion 
it was the duty o£ the British Government to give this country 
more material assistance than that which could be obtained from 
the Colonial Development Fund. That 'despatch of mine was 
receiYing the earnest and sympathetic consideration of the 
Secretary of State, and I was hopeful of great results for Nigeria. 
Those hopes are now-I do not say dead-but they must obviously 
be laid aside for the time being. 

Unfortunately the position has got worse. \V e were in the 
position of not beinp; able to cxpall(1. nol being able to progre~:> on 
our own re::;ources: we are now in the position of not even being 
able to stand still. 

As you will see from the Financial Secretary's statement which 
is on the table, the war l1as meant to us not only a heavy increase 
in expenditure, f·hiefl.y, of course, in military expenditure, but 
also a 11eavy 'drop in receipts, and our ' anticipated modest deficit of 
about £160,000 for which we budgeted at the beginning of this 
financial year, is going to be something very much nearer 
£1,000,000. Our surplus balances, which a short time ago stood 
at a figure of nearly £3,000.000, will by the encl of this year be 
reduced to some £800,000, ann by the end of next year they will be 
still further ref!uced, because there is no hope that we shall be able 
to make o~r expenditure and our revenue balance next year, unless 
we matenally reduce the extent of our services both social and 
developmental. Now, in these circumstances it would not have 
been surprising, and I think no one would hav~ considered it 
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unreasonable if the Secretary of State had said to me, " I am very 
sorry, but considering the appalling burdens which this war is 
putting upon the British tax payer, you can expect no help from 
us, and so it is your duty for the duration of the war to make both 
ends meet, regardless of whether that means a curtailment of 
your services or not." Fortunately for us, the Secretary of Si.ate 
said nothing of the sort. ·what he did say to me-what he made 
quite clear-was that he recognised the importance not only from 
the point of view of Nigeria, but from the point of view of the 
British Empire, of maintaining our services at their present 
standard. He has not definitely told me that if we are unable to 
do so on our own resources we may expect financial assistance from 
the British Government. He has made no promise of financial 
assistance of any kind, but at the same time he has told me that we 
are to shape our ftnancial poliry for the future on the basis of 
carrying on our existing services, aud to let him know what the 
result will be on our surplus balances, ana from that I think it is 
quite safe to draw the conclusion that if the worst comes to the 
worst, the poor old British tax payer will be asked to help. 

Now I think you will agree with me that it is our boun'den 
duty to put off, if possible for the duration of the war, and if not, 
as long as possible, the day on which Nigeria ·will call upon the 
British tax payer for financial assistance, and so we have got to go 
as far as we possibly can in bridging the gap between our r~venue 
and our expenditure. The first obvious method of bridging this 
gap once we have been told that we arc not to cut clown our 
services, is to see if we can perform those scrviees more cheaply
in other words , to cut out all possible unnecessary expenditure on 
those services. Unfortunately, we have very nearly reached the 
limit in this respect, if not altogether. As I told you in my Budget 
speech last March, directly we found that prices of our proclure 
were going to stay down, we at onee put on the screw and e:ffectt>d 
every possible kind of economy in administration. \Ve ha\e now 
screwed the screw up a little bit tigllter, but I doubt very much if 
it is possible to do any more. \Ve are, as the Finance Committee 
·will know, exercising the most rigid serutiny over all demands for 
supplementary expenditure; vacancies, particularly European 
vacancies, are, in so far as may be possible, not being fille'd; 
public works extraordinary expenditure and all special expend
iture has been cut down to the minimum, and we are only allowing 
for the completion of projects that have already been started . 
'fransport allowances have been cut down by twenty-five per rent. 
We are still considering further suggestions for eronomy, but I do 
believe that we have very nearly reached the limit, and still we are 
in the position which I have just laid before you, that our surplus 
balances at the eTld of this year, exclusive of our Special Reserve 
of hal£ a million, will be 'down to about £800,000. 
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I think it must be obvious to everybody that the time has 
come when we have got to call upon the tax payer for further 
sacrifices, and those sacrifices are what we are now laying before 
you. I ask you to accept them as an unpleasant necessity, but as 
an undoubted necessity. I do not ask you to refuse them your 
critical examination: I am anxious that you should examine their 
details very carefully, but I do ask you to accept without hesitation 
the principle that sacrifice is necessary. It is perhaps a little 
difficult to bring home that necessity to the people of Nigeria. 
\Ve, here, are strangely remote ,from this queer war which is 
purs·uing an altogether unexpected course. West Africa as a 
whole sees very little of it, and we, tucked away in our safe little 
corner of the Gulf of Guinea, see even less than our neighbours 
further up the coast. \Y e see our local forces drilling on their 
parade ground; we see our merchant ships coming in painted a 
horrible dull grey, ann carrying defensive armament, but that is 
about all. \Ye have none of the constant reminders of war which 
are by now a feature o£ the daily life o£ everybody in Great Britain 
and France . \Ve do not haug gas masks round our children's 
necks before we send them off to school in the morning. We do not 
see air raid shelters round every corner. We have no blackouts. 
1\re sE>e J\o RearC' hlig-hts pier<'ing i i1e night sky 011 the lookout for 
';he enemy . We hear no constant drone of watchful aeroplanes . 
All these active incentives to war effort are absent, but we must 
not let the absence of those active incentives blind us to the grim 
n~cessity for making every effort that we possibly can. 

I would like just to explain to you the procedure that we are 
going to adopt in regard to these proposals, because it differs 
slightly from our ordin ary procedure, and is, in fact, very similar 
to that which has been adopted in the House of Commons. You 
will be asked to pass a Resolution approving both the income tax 
proposals of the Government and the Customs proposals. You will 
debate those proposals in full on that Resolution and the 
Resolution will be referred to the Finance Committee in order 
that you may consider them in detail. The action that 
you will take upon that Resolution will be the effective action 
that is demanded from you . Subsequently it will be necessary to 
pass an amending Ordinance in the case of the income tax, and a 
Resolution and Order under the Customs Ordinance. But those 
proceedings will be purely formal. 

Now I propose, when this Resolution to which I have referred 
has been moved and seconded, to adjourn until to-morrow, in order 
that you may have plenty of time to think it over. But it will 
also be neressary this morning for the Comptroller of Customs to 
move the Resolution and Order under the Customs Ordinance, in 
order to safeguard the. revenue. 
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I do not want to take up much of your time by a detailed 
exposition of the measures that h ave been put before you : I will 
leave that to the Honourable the Financial Secretary and the 
Honourable the Comptroller of Customs, but I should just like to 
deal with one or two points. 

Firstly, in connection with the inc_ome tax, i t may not be easy 
for you to gather at a glance what the precise effect of these 
proposals will be, and so I should like to explain that they will 
affect for this year not at all i.he man whose income is £200 or under . 
They ·will affect very slightly the man whose income is below £500; 
beyond that their effect gradually increases, until they impo::;e a 
comparatively severe burden upon those with incomes of £1,000 pe1· 
year or over . There is one definite anomaly, and that is that 
whereas by this income tax proposal we are putting an extra burden 
an 'fealthy Africans who live in Lagos, we shall not be putting a 
corresponding extra burden upon those wealthy Africam; who live 
in other parts of the rountry. I am very sorry that that is so, 
and I am sure that they will share my regret: I have no doubt 
that by the time we come to our next year's Budget we shall succeed 
in finding some means of ratrhing them! 

In connection with the income tax, there is just one thing 
that I feel I ought to say. As you know, it is the universal practice 
in the Colonies for the Governor to be exempt from income tax. I 
felt that in the present circumstances it would be entirely wrong 
from your point of view, and quite intolerable from my own point o.l' 
view that that exemption should be maintained, and so I consultet1 
the Secretary of State on the subject, and he has given me 
permission to contribute to the revenue at the rate of ten per cent 
of my salary (Applause) and I have made arrangements to do so. 

'fhese proposals, these income tax proposals, as I have already 
pointed out, will not affect at all the poor man, an d they will bear 
very lightly upon those with low incomes. They will fall chiefly 
upon the European population in this country. 

Now for the Customs proposals. These consist in part of the 
removal of a number of articles from the Free List. I have always 
felt that our Free List was exceptionally large, and there was really 
no excuse for a great many of the articles in it being exempted 
altogether hom contribution to the revenue of the country. 

'fhe main change is a surtax of twenty-five per cent on all 
articles subject to specific duty. Unfortunately for us in a way, 
the duties in our tariff are for the most part specific duties. I£ 
they had been ad valorem duties, the rise in the price of imported 
articles would, of course, have involved a corresponding rise in 
the duties that we obtain from them. As this is not so, and as, 
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while the value of our imports may keep up, the volume of them 
will almost certainly decrease, we have felt it necessary to take 
this measure of putting a surtax on the specific duty in order to 
see that we get a proper share of the value of imported goods. 
'fbese extra import duties will make a slight difference to the cost 
of living of a good many people. But they will, I think, bear very 
very little indeed upon the poorer section of the population, and 
the extra expense will mainly be borne by the non-native popula
tion and by wealthier Africans. You will see two new export 
duties. Tl1e first is on rubber. \Vell , the price of rubber went up 
imm ediately on the outbreak of war, and it is by no means 
impossibl e that it will go up still further, and it can undoubtedly 
bear this duty quite easily without doing any harm to the producer. 
You will also see an export duty of five shillings on groundnuts. 
Now the position as regards groul!dnuts is that the Food Ministry 
at Home are bu_,·ing the whole of the crop at a price wl1ich is fixed 
in relation to the general market price. Local prices are fixed in 
relation to that price, and I am very glad to be able to say that 
the opening price was co nsiderably better-a great deal better
than last year's prices. I won't say that it is as high as we would 
like it to be. \Ve would like it to be a great deal higher, but it is , 
[ think, a fairly satisfactory price, and the point of importance that 
I am going to make is that in the last two or three days the 
Food Controller has increasecl the price that he is willing to pay 
by five shillings; so we shall be able to put on this five shillings 
export duty wii.hout decreasing the price which is being paid to 
the producer. That, I think, is a very satisfactory state of affairs, 
and I should also like to point out that there was formerly an export 
duty of ten shillings on groundnuts, and that at the time when 
that duty was taken off in order to encourage the production o£ 
groundnuts, the price was very considerably lower than it is at 
the moment. 

Well, Honourable Members, I have taken a good deal more of 
your time than I meant to. Ten clays ago, when the King was 
proroguing Parliament, he sent to the House of Commons a message 
thanking them for their r eady acceptance o£ the heavy financial 
burdens rendered necessary as a contribution towards meeting the 
severe expenses of the war. Is it necessary for me to say that I 
hope to get from you and from the people of Nigeria a no less ready 
acceptanec o£ this >ery much smaller burden that we are laying 
upon you? 

CONFIRMATIO~ OF MINUTES. 

The Minutes o£ the meeting held on the 27th of September, 
1939, having been printed and circulated to Honou;rable Members 
were taken as read aud confirmed. 
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OATHS. 
The Honourable E. S. Pembleton, Senior Resident, Plateau 

Province, the Honourable D. M. H. Beck, M.c., H.esident, Benue 
Province, Colonel, the Honourable H. C. •r. ~tronge,.n.s.o., 1\I.C., 

Assistant Commandant, Nigeria H.egiment, iook Lhe Oath a;. 
Members of the Council. 

PAPERS LAID. 
Sessional Paper No . 26 o£ 1939, Annual Report on the Mines 

Department for the year 1938. 
Sessional Paper No. 37 of Hl39, Annual Report of the 

Co-operative Office, 1st April, 1938 to ~Hst March, J9;5U. 
~essional Paper No. 38 o£ 1939, Report on Employment of 

Nigerian Labour in Fernando Poo. 
Report o£ the Finan ce Committee for the period from July, 

1939 to Novembt>r, 1939 . . 
Review of the Financial Position. 
Subsidiary Legislation made since the last Meeting of the 

Council. 
Certificate of Urgency in respect of the following Bill :

The Income •rax (~ uppl ementary) Ordinance, 1!139. 
Ceriifieate of Urgency in rcspeet o£ a H.esol ution standing in 

tb e name of the Honourable the :Financial Secretary. 
Certificate of Urgency in respect of the following Resolu Liou 

and Order :-
Resolution and Order under section 12 of the Customs 

Tariff Ordinance, 1924 (No. 20 of 1924). 

QuESTIONS. 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0. Efiono): 
l. (Question No. 4 of the 27th of September, 1939). With 

reference to a Deed of Gift dated 29Lh December, 1902, signed 
between Obon Adam Ephraim Adam, Prince Egbo Archibong II, 
Chief Abasi Eyo Andem and Prince Adam Duke IX, representing 
the Duke Town families, Calabar, on the one sicle, and Sir Ralph 
Moor representing the Government on the other in respect of a 
piece o£ land said to be parily orcupied by the Elder Dempster 
Lines offices and ·workshops at Calabnr, to ask-

(a) ·"\Vhether any representation has been made to Government on 
oehal£ o£ the Grantors alleging that certain conditions of that Deed 
have been contravened by Government? And if so, 

(b) "\Vhen was the first representation made and how many 
reminders have been sent to Government on the matter and what 
were the elates and terms o£ Government replies to those letters and 
reminders? · 

(c) Whether it is a faet that as far back as the 24th o£ September, 
1937, the District Oilicer, Land Section, Calabar, had informed the 
Duke Town Etuboms as representatives of the landowners in 
w1:iting that he was " awaiting a reply from Lagos regarding this 
question '' ? 
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(d) ·whether it is also a fact that in answer to repeated 
reminders, the District Officer, Land Section, about a year later, 
that is on the 3Uth o£ August, 1838, again wrote regarding the 
same question " a full report was submitted to Government some 
weeks ago and a reply is expected shortly '' ? 

(e) ·whether through further delay to satisfy the claims o£ the 
people a petition dated the 26th of October, 1938, was add:·essed ~o 
His Excellency the Governor on the matter and the receipt of It 
ackno1dedged by i he Secretary, Southern Proviures·, on the 12i.h or 
December, 1938? 

(f) ·whether up to the present the claims of the people have been 
satisfied or a final settlement r eached and if not why has there been 
no settlement for the protracted period of two years? 

(g) \Vllether the site now occupied by the Elder Dempster Lines 
offices and workshops in Calabar is part of the land granted to 
Government by th e Deecl of the 29th of December, 1902, referred 
to above? 

(h) H the answer to (g) iB in the affirmative to ask whether 
Government in subletting the land b aR fulfilled to the letter all the 
conditions of the Deed? 

('i) I£ the answer to (g) is in the negative to ask by what Deed 
or authority is Government enjoying the right to control, and 
collect the rents hom, that piece of land occupied by Elder 
Dempster Lines offices and workshops? 

(j) To ask for the name of the company or person to which the 
land which iR the subjer.t of this question was first leased, whos(.; 
consent was obtainecl, the annual rental paid and also the total 
amount of rent collected by Govermnent from the original elate it 
was leased up to the present? 

(k) To ask whether the consent of all the Duke Town families 
was obtaiued before the said pie(·e of land was leased by Govern
ment before, during or since 191-±, and whether such consent was 
indica ted by the signatures of the heacls or representatives o£ all 
the families concerned as was tl1e rase when the orio·inal Deed was 
signed in 1902? "' 

(Z) '\Yhether by virtue of the fact that Government is no more 
using the said pi ere o£ land for " public purposes " but has leased 
it to a private firm in r eturn for payment, will Government consider 
the advisability of delivering the lan<l to the Grantors an·d paying 
to them all rents collertecl therefrom without furth er delay and 
to ask what reasons tl1ere are if the answer is in the negative? 

Reply not yet ready. 

The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon. S. B. Rhodes): 
2. (Qnestion No. 15 of th e 27t:h of September, 193.9). (a) In 

vie.w of the fact that the Native nourts of Southern Provinces from 
1915 to 1917, h ad 110 jurisdiction over matter s whi r h raised issue~ 
of title to land and interests tberein, wi1l Government say under 
what authority '\\ere tl1e Yarious Native Courts deciding such 
issues? 
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(b) Will Government adopt measures whereby an Ordinance 
will be enacted to validate or legalise all such judgments? 

Reply not yet 1·eady . 

The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon . S. B. Rhodes): 
3. (Question No . 17 of the 27tlt of :ieptembe1·, 193.9). (a) Is it 

a fact that the Abu-Opobo Road has been closed constantly during 
the rainy season, and if so when is this road going to be made an all 
weather road? 

(b) Is it not a £art that this road is a very important commercial 
road connecting the various trading centres in the Eastern 
Provinces with Opobo? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(a) The Aba-Opobo Road was open to motor traffic throughout the 
rainy season excepting for the period between the 24th of July and 
the 28th of August, when it was closed for repairs to a culvert. 
During the greater part of the time when it was closed an alternative 
route was available for vehicles carrying not more than 30 cwt. pay 
load. 

(b) D£sallowed . 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0. Efiong): 
-:1: . (Q-nestion No. 19 of the 27th of September, 1939). To ask the 

Government-
(a) How many residential quarters there are at Ikoyi? 
(b) ·what is the total cost of putting up these buil dings? 
(c) How many o£ the buildings are at present unoccupied by 

reason o£ the occupants going on furlough or otl1erwise? If 
otherwise, what are the causes? 

(d) How many are in the process o£ erertiou or construction at 
the moment? 

(e) How many are contemplated to be put up in the next two 
Financ·ial Years reckoning from 1st April, 1939? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 

(a) Goverument Quarters . . . . . . . . . . . . 137 
Lagos Town Council Quarters . . . . . . . . . 7 

Total . .. 1-:1:4 

(b) The original cost of the quarters is not available. The present 
estimated value o£ the buildings is approximately £3-:1:6,000. 

Temporarily vacant at the 21st of :ieptember, 1939. 
(c) Government Quarters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 

Lagos Town Council Quarters . . . . . . . . . 1 

Total 10 

Five of these quarters have berome vacant since the 1st of 
September owing to the mobilisation of the Supplementary Reserve, 
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~igeria Regiment. Four would 11ow be occupied but for the fact 
that certain officers have been required to share quarters so as to 
leave accommodation available for aduitional officers of the Nig-eri~' 
Hegiment wl10 are shortly io reside permanently in Lagos. In 
addition to this quarters will have to be found in due course for 
certain offirers whose return from tbe United Kingdom to Lagos has 
been unavoi<1ably delayed. 

(d) Twelve flats (three bloeb of four each) begun during the last 
finaneial year are at present in course of erection. 

(e) None. 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0. Efiong): 
5. (Quest;£on No. 20 of the 27th of September, J.C)39). (a) What 

iH the total number of Afriem1 lad ies in the employ of the Nigerian 
Government and in what department. are they serving? 

(b) "~hy i,; there no pro vi siou for more? H there is , what 
Jebars Government from employing more laclies? 

Ans?l'f'r··:-

The I/ on. the Acting Financial Secretary: 
(a) H haR been ascertaineu from departmental inquiries that ~60 

African women are employed in establish ed posts in Government 
Departments as follows:-

(i) Ed ncation.-21; 18 as Teachers, 1 as a Matron 2 as Cook or 
Stewardess. 

(ii.) Mediral.-167 as Nurses, Midwives and Asylum Attendants. 
(iii.) Posts and T elr>graph s.-12 as Telephone Operators. 
(iu) P1·intin.r;.-~ as Bookbinding Assistants. 
(t') Prisons.-47 as vVardresscs (with occasional employment o£ 

temporary staff in addition). 
(ri) P1tvlir· lF01·ks Depm·tment.-2 as Telephone Operators. 

( ni1:) N1:ger· ian Secretm·iat .-2; 1 as a Clerk a11d 1 as a Telephoue 
Operator. 

(b) rrhe necessity for the restriction of Government expenditure 
and their comparative immobility preclude the extension of the 
emplbyment of women at present but a gTadual inerease in the 
numbers now employed may be expected, especially in tbe Medical 
anu Posts and Telegraphs Departments, as the servieeA develop and 
it becomes possible to allocate more funds to objert.s which afford 
opportunities for female employment. 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0. Efiono): 
o. (Question No. 2.3 of th P 27'th of Septe-mber, 1939). 'l'o ask 

the Ho11ourable the Chief Secretary to the Government-
(a) ·what is the total nurnber of graduates of the Yaba Higher 

College, now in the Government Hcrvice, who are holding posts 
previously held by Europeans:-' And 

(b) "\Vhat are the posts and their respective departments? 
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Answer:-
The .H on. the Acting Financial Secretary: 

(a) Nil. There are of course a large number of graLluate;; 
employed in the various departments of Government, but the stage 
has not yet been reached when the~' can replace Europeans. 

(b) Does not arise. 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0. Efzong): 
7. (Q·uestion No . 24 of the 27th of September, 1939) . To ask the 

Hon ourable the Director of Edl,lcation-
(a) ·what is the total salary bill for the entire staff of each of the 

following- rducational institutious tor the last two fin ancial years 
ending March, Hl30:- · 

1. Government College, lbadan 
2. Abeokuta Grammar School 
3. Ondo Boys' High School 
4. Ijebu Ode Grammar Srhcnl 
5. Ibacl::tn Grammar School? 

(b) Y'{hat is the total expenditure of each of those institutions 
for the above periods? 

A.nswer:-

The Hon. the Director of Education: 
(a) Expenditure on salaries was as follows:

Financial 3'ear 
1937-38. 

Financial year 
1938-39. 

(b) 

Government College, Ibaclan 

Abrokuta Grammar Sehool 
Ondo Boys' High , 
!jehu Ode Grammar , 
Ibaclan Grammar 

" 

£ 
3,76£) 

*Calendar year 
1937. 

£ 
] '1-!4 

630 
947 
75-1-

£ 
3,75G 

*Calendar year 
1938. 

£ 
l,4t1l 

711 
1,278 

961 
*Figures for financial year not ava.il abl<' . 

'rotal expenditure (including capital) was us follows:
Financial year Financial year 

] 937 -~8 0 ] 938-89 0 

£ £ 
Government Col lrge, Jbadan 00 . 5,427 5,490 

*Calendar year • Calendar year 
1937 . 1938. 

£ £ 
Abeokuta Grammar School 00. 2,866 2,731 
On do Boys' High , 00. 847 918 
Ijebu Ode Grammar , 00 . 3,13-t 3,03~ 
Ibadan Grammar , . . . 1,204 1,350 

*Figures for financial year not available. 
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The Member for the lbo Division (The Hon. B. 0.-E . Amobi): 
8. (Question :Vo .• )] of the 27th of SPptemiJer, Jf)3.9). (a) Is it 

a fact that protests ''"ere made to the then Local Authority about 
erecting a public latrine in clo:;e proximity to "dwelling houses in 
the market near Bright Street at Onitsha? 

(b) That the conclition of this latrine has caused r·onsiderable 
inconvenimwe to the dwellers nearby through the obnoxious effusion 
of the refuse deposited there? 

(c) If the answer is in the affirmative, to ::tt-ik whether the Govern
ment will consider the removal of the latrine? 

lns7cer:-
His Honour the Chief Commissioner, Eastern Provinces: 

(a) aurl (h) Yes, Sir. 
(u) Arrangements have been made fur ihe r emoval of the latrine. 

The Member for the Ibo Division (The Hon. B. 0.-E . Amobi): 
9. (Quest£on 1\'o . . '32 of the 27th of Septembe r, HJ3.9). (a) I s it 

a fact that during the days of the Royal Niger Company the Obi 
o£ Onitsba and his Councils were paid a yearly subsidy which was 
known as " Ikpu U gbo "? 

(b) If tl1e reply is in tbe affirmative to ask whether Government 
ever paid this, and to whom? I£ no t, why not? 

cJ.nswe1·:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(a) It is correc·t that in the time o£ the 1-to.nd Niger Com1Jany the 
Obi of Oniisha receiwd au annual pa.nnent in lieu of t he dues known 
aR" lkpu 1:ig!Jo" aucl in recognition of his po::;ii.ion. 

(b) From l!J05 t.o 1!331 (iovennnent. paid the present Obi's prede
cessor, Obi f-lam Oko:si, an annual subsidy of £;20 per annum in 
continu ation of the annual payment ma<le h.v the Company. 'l'he 
subsidy has since been discontinued on the ground that it is not of 
C'ome.\· orig-in ancl be<·au,;e the prcHeni Obi clraw::; a salary of £100 
per a1111Um from t.l1 e funrl::; of the Onit:sha N aLive Administration. 

The Member for the Ibo Division (The Hon. B. 0.-E. Amobi): • 
10. (Question ,"\To. 34 of the 27th of September, 1939). (a) 'l'o 

ask for a full statement of the cause of the riot at Okrika in the 
monlh of ,Tanuar.v, lD39, wherein several Ibo people were invoherl 
and sustained considerable injuries and losses of property? 

(b) \VhaL is the exLent of the losses susiaine<l? 
(< ') I::; it true that three Ibu meu lost their lives P 
(d) \Vbat stept> have the Government taken lo deal " ·ith those who 

caused the riot? 

J. n~1r cr:-

His Honour the Chief Commissioner, Eastern Provinces: 
(a) At i.he end of l!l08 ill-feeling, whirh hacl been la,tent for some 

time, developed between the people of Ok rik a a11cl the Ibo black
smi-t}J.s settled in the area as a result of a di::;pute regarding the 
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allegedly exoruitant fee charged by the latter for fixing the 
customar.1· bra~s rings on ihe legs of young girls on aitaining the 
age of puberty. On the evening of the 8th of .Tanuar.Y, 193[), a 
uumber of Okrika people parad ed the sireel.t> throwing sticks anc1 
stones on the roofs of the lbo houses. A general affray resulted, 
nne Ibo being injured. On the follcm·ing morning, the Ihos "·ere 
:.tga.in attacked ana the doors and win r1o\\·s of their houses were 
broken and burnt. 

(b) Claims amounting to nearly £!2,000 'vere put furwar1l by the 
Ibos hut it cannot be stated to what extent this figure represents the 
true losses sustained. 

(r) No, Sir, no lives were lost. 
(d) One hundred and fifty-six pC'rsous were tried by the 

Hagislrate, ~'ull Powers, at Port Harcourt on tbree !'01.ulls under 
sections iO, 71 and 451 of tl1e Crimin al Code. One hundred and 
six persons were convidecl on counb 1 and 2 aud each sentencecl io 
ninety days imprisonmcut with hard labour; 8event.1·-nine of the 
one hundred and six persons were conYidccl on tl1 e third count and 
earL sentenced to six months imprisonment "·itb hanl labour
sen tences to run c'on('urrenll~· . l<..,ifty persons '"ere Ul'quit tc(l on all 
count s . 

The Member for the lbo Division (The Han. lJ. 0.-E. Amobi): 
11. (Questio11 i.Vo .. )7 of the :27th of .\rjJ/( 111/JCJ·, J!JJfl). (a) Tc 

ask whether it is a fact that there are fhriann "·ho tour the Eastern 
Pro>inces in a motor van lacleu with 'mcrehau<1ise an d that they 
artually live inside the lorry "·hicL mcalls they have uo permanent 
abode? 

(b) If that is correct, to ask how do they pay their tax r 
Answer:-

His Horwur the Chief Commissioner, Eastern Provinces : 
(a) Certain :)yrians li...-ing in motor lorries from whi('h they sold 

merchandise are known to have toured parts o£ the Onibha and 
Owerri Provinces during tbe )'ear 1938. 

(h) In the absence o£ reliable information regarding these persons 
it is nol possible to say whether or 'rhcrc they paid their tax, nor 
is it known where they now resicle. H the Honourable Member has 
an~- information '"ith reganl to the ideutit~· or pretSent whereabouts 
of tbctSe persoutS ancl will commuuicctte it to Uoverument further 
inquiries will be made. 

The Member for the lbo Division (The Hon. B. 0.-E. Amobi): 
1:2. (Question No . 3fJ of the :27tlt of September, FJ.J.9 ) . (a) To 

ask the Honourable t.he Diredor of Educcttion-
(i) 1\-het.h er iL is a fal'l. that the l!·a!'liL~ro; t raillcd iu Saint 

C harles' Training College, Onit tSha. arc 1llac1e to sign a 
bond to teal'b for ten .1.!'<.11':> <tfter Lhc.i.r· lrai ning iu:-;tead of 
fi.ye ~·cartS as re<1uired h.1· tl1e Edueai ion Code and follo1vccl 
by the Government aud otb<:r Missions? 
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(ii) Whether it is a fact that in addition to the ten years bond 
the Mission demands from each teacher trained ten pounds 
per annum, for each of the number of years he was in 
training P 

(b) ·what grant is given to Saint Charles's College per annum, 
per teacher in training? 
. (c) \ Vhether the bond and the refund are against the educational 
policy of the Government? 

.:lnswer:-
The Hon. the Director of Education: 

(a) (i) No, Sir. As a condition of admittance to i.he College, 
students are required to enter into a bond to teach for eight -years in 
an approved school at the Mission rates of salary on completion of 
their course of training. . 

(ii) As a general rule students of the College are required to pay 
a sum amounting to £30 or £40 in annual instalments of 
£10 each. 

(b) The total Government grant amounts approximately i.o £17 
per student per annum. 

(c) No, Sir . 'l'he Government has no desire to iuterfere with 
private arrangements marle between individual students and the 
Mission authorities, provided that the minimum teaching period of 
nve years, required by the Education Code, is uot reduced. 

file Third Lagos Member (The Hon. 0 . Alakija): 
13. (Q11est?"on No. 42 of the 27th of September, 1.93fJ). (a) 'l'o 

ask whether the attention of the Government has been rlirected to 
the Editorial of the lF est African Pdot of the 2nd of September, 
1939, headed " An Objectionable Poliey " alleging that the Chief 
Commissioner of the Northern Provinces contemplates bringing the 
Non-Natives Settlements commonly known as " Sabon-Gari '' in 
places like Kaduna, Zaria and Kano unrler the jurisdiction of the 
N ai. ive Administration of the aboYe localities? 

(h) Is ii. a £art that these Native Settlements commonly known 
as " Sahon-Gari " were fouurled within the precincts of the town
ship where such native foreigners as were not ordinarily subject io 
the jurisrliction of theN ative Authority were to be allowed to reside? 

(c) Is it a fact that the population statistics at Sabon-Gari , Kano, 
rompiled in connexion with the 1038/1939 Tax Assessment reveal 
among other things the following figures? 

Other ~atives of Nigeria ... ... ... . .. 4,737 
Non-Natives of Nigeria (including Gold Coast, 

Sierra Leone, Dahomey and Fernando-Po) . . . 8-!2 
(d) Is it a fact thai. most of the valuable properties at all these 

' Sabon-Uaris '' are owned by non-natives of Northern Provinces? 
(c) Is it a fact that ninety per cent of the inhabitants of these 

· · ~abon-Garis '' are not natives within the meaning of the Native 
Authority Ordiuance, No. 43 of 1933, section (2)? 
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U! If s~, ,will the Go~·eru~eut ~e graeiously pleased not to giYe 
effect to ;uclt r.e('ommend~twus (If an,y) as may be made (West 
.- !fncan 1 ~lot of the 2ncl of September, 193U, refers). 

lnswer:-

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
(~) Ye:~' Sir. q-overn~n~ut. is . awar~ of t he Erlitorial in question 

'~brh I:; Jucorr~et m ascnbmg this polJC,Y to the Chief Commissioner, 
:;-;lorthern Provwecs. It was urged h.v Sir Hugh Uliffonl in 19~5 
and formall_y approvecl by Government in 19~8. 'J'his appro>al \Yas 
reaffirmed by His E:-:eelleney in 1937. 

(~) _Yes, Sir .. Bui ~he pot>.ition has 110w altered and the very large 
ma.Jonty of the whab1tants IS composed of those who are ordiuaril ,. 
subject to the jurisdiction of a Native Authority. · 

, (c) Yes, Sir. 'l'hey also reveal an indigenous Rausa vopulaLiou 
of 2,040. · 

(d) No, Sir . 
(e) No, Sir. 
(f) Does not therefore arise. 
The proposals which are now being implemented ai·e in 

accordance with Government's policy of entrusting to ~ative 
Authorities the work of administration inneasingly as they show 
themselves capable of it. lt is obvious t ha t Kano and l':;aria Native 
Authorities have shown themt>elves fit to aumiuister these small 
i.O'\\'JlS . 

. Concurrently with the implementation of tlti>J polir~· the Native 
Authorities give greater local control, wl10re it is possibl<', and the 
effect of the change will be to enable A frieans. hoth the Native 
Authorities and those in the town, to be responsible for iheir own 
affairs instead of being in the direct control of a European Officer. 

Informal councils, composed of chosen repret>entativcs of the 
various sections o£ the community already exist, but it is intended 
to place these on a more formal basis to enable them to exercise a 
more direct rontrol of their own affairs . As regards the Courts a 
·' :Mixccl Court ", from whit.;h appeal lie:; and will cou !inue to li<' 
i.o the Magistrate's Court, has for se>eral years been in existence 
in Kano Sa bon Gari and has fundionecl successfully. It is not 
desired nor intended to force under the jurisdiction of the Native 
Courts those who are not accustomed to it nor onlinaril,,- so subjeet. 
The " :Mixed Court ", composed of members selected from the 
varioufi tribes represenictl in the Sabon Gari will contir,ue to 
funrt ion , but those "·ho so wish will continue to enjoy complete 
liberty to take tl~ir cases direet to the Magistrate's Court. In 
<rener~l (·here has been of recent years noticeably close and cordial 
~a-operation between the Sabon 'Gari connnuni~y and the Em.irs. 
The preRent proposals will make. that . co-oper~tlon more c:ffeet~v.e. 
It. "·ill be remembered that the mhabitants of the Sabon Gan m 
Kano alreacl~· enjoy the amenities ~f electri~~ ~ig-ht. and a potable 
ll'ai er supply provided b~- the Nahve Aclmm~stratwn ancl rloser 
ronn<'dion with that administration cannot fail to operate to the 
benefit of the Sabon Gari. 
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The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Han. 0. £fiong) : 

l-L (Q!l cs iiun Nu. 45 of t lt e 27t!t uf September, 7!)3!J) . To ;~:-;k 
i-f Uovermnent will consider the creation of a super-seale post fm 
the A.hican staft of the Judicial Department as iu th e other tleparl
meuts when the financial position justifies such iucrea:-;e<1 
l'Xpen(l.iture, iu vie\Y of th e importanee o£ that Deparlmcut and {he 
large number of African clerical staff therein P 

.111810('1":-

The Hon. the Financial Secretary: 

Ji is a:-;sumcd thut i.!tc Honour:Lhh• :\lt~lJibL•r ;,; P ~'~'Jlo s iug (lie 
vrcai.toll of a :·mperior uou-profe ~sio11al po::,l. '.l'l1 crc i ::; a{ prcseu( no 
11ece::;sity for sueh a post. 

The Member for the lbibio Divisior.. (The Han. Nyong Essien): 

15. ((Ju esLion .\"u. 47 of th e 27th of S eptemiJer , l!JJ!J). \\'iil1 
rdereuee to the (11) political and (b) aclm.iniotrahvc positiom; of tl_1c 
Oron, Okobo, Ibuuo ancl Efiat peopleo of the Calabar Province: to 
a:-;k for a statement with reg-ard to the constituency or di.Y.isi.ou (u 
xhich tl10se peoples beloug-, a t> to repre:->euiuiion of tltL·ir .iulen.:sl ::; 
·n the Leg-i:;lati;-e Council of Nigeriu? 

A.nswer:-
. ·he lion. the Chie f S ecretary to the Government: 

The Oron, Okobo, lbuno and Efiat peoples form pari. or the l~kel 
D.iv.isiou of t he Ualabar Province. They are noi. strictl.Y of lbibio 
origin awl are not accepted as such by the Ibibio:; though i heir 
laug-unge belong-s to the Ibibio lang-uage group. They have, 
lwweYer , close similarity of interests with the Ib.ibios and are 
allequatcl _y represented in the Legislati>e Uouncil hy the Member for 
the Ibibio Divisiou. 

The Member for the Ibibio Division (The Hon . Nyong Essien): 
16. (Q'!tes t,-ion No . 48 of the 27th of Sepie?llb e'r, HJ3D) . (11) 'l'o 

ask the Honourable the Director of Eclucatiou, with referellct' to 
(~ue:;tiou No. 64 which was asked at the meeting- of the Leg.islatiYe 
Council on the lOth of July, 1939, to be pleased to ·state definitely 
aml romprehensively the interpretation of the term " all the lfltali
fications ancl experience necessary " for taking charge ot allll 
manag-ing the " Elementary Training Centre " at Uyo Disir.iel? 

(b) ·whether the Honourable the Director of Education ·will , 
please, state the cun-iculum and the time table presently provided 
for the use of thot Institutiou for the current year ? 

(c) ·what are particulars of the expenditur e of thai ,.;chool iu a 
year's time? 

(d) From what fund is the expenditure incurred? 
(e) Has that school any income, and what are the smm·eR from 

which it is <lerived? 
(f) 1\' hat is the :;um total of that income annually? 
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Answe1·:-
The Hon. the Director of Education : 

(a) It is considered that the qualifications necessary include an 
Honours Degree of a British University together with eit her a 
Diploma in Education or special training in the theory and practice 
of educational method. Experience means teaching experience of 
a kind approved by the Department for a post of this nature. 

(b) 'l'he following is the curriculum and time-table :-
Subject. P eriods weekl y. 

English and Phonetics . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Geography . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
History and Civics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Arithmetic and Simple Accounts . . . . .. .. . 7 
Educational Method . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !:J 
Hygiene and First Aid . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Nature Study . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Agriculture and Communal \Vork . . . 6 
Practical G-eometry and Scale Drawin g . . . . . . 4 
Elementary Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Carpentry , H andwork and Art . . . . . . 9 
Singing . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . 9 

66 

'l'he average length of period is ;)0 minutes . 

(c) Approximately £1,480; (excluding pensions liability antl 
ocean passages of officers). 

(d) The bulk of this expenditure is met from Government funds 
under Head 11, Items 1-5 and 30, and the r emainder from the 
income referred to in the replies to (e) and (f) below. 

(e) Yes . (i) Grants from Native Administrations of the areas 
from which students are in training at the centre. 

(ii) Fees of pupils at the Practising School. 
(f) This varies according to th e number of s tud ents in the Train

ing Centre and the number of pupils in the Practising School ,. It 
is estimated that the income for the current calendar year will be 
as follows :-

Native Administration Grants 
Practising School Fees 

£ 
470 

60 

£530 

The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 
17. (Question N o. 49 of the 27th of September, 193.9). (a) \Vhat 

is the total amount raised from Native Administration funds of the 
Ibibio Division for the Nigerian five per cent Loan 1950-60 r 

(b) The time when the loan was raised? 
(c) Amount of the loan raised from each of the Ibi bio Districts ? 
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(d) Yearly interest on the loan raised, for each of the Districts? 
(e) The Bank into which the loan was invested? 

(f) ·whether, before the. money was removed from the Native 
Treasuries, the N aiive Councils concerned were consulted and thei1· 
legal consent obtained? 

(g) "Whether there is any record in existence on such a consulta
tion? If there is, 

(h) In which of the Clan Council's Minute Book is the record to 
be found and how it reads? 

(i) The time when the loan is to be refunded to ·the Native 
Treasuries from which it was raised? 

(j) ·what the total interest on the whole investment is? And 
(lc) \-Vhat percentage or fraction of the total interest the Govern

ment does utilise as a commission? 
(I) In which of the Banks abroad or local was the investment 

made? 

Reply not yet ready. 

The Member for the Ibibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 
18. (Question No. /50 of the 27th of September, 1939). (a) Is 

tL the rase that native traders and market women, who landed and 
traded at Issiet Inuakpa Beach of U ruan Clan, U yo District, Calabar 
Province, were paying on demand to the villagers of Adadia of the 
same clan levies of threepence, sixpence, etc., for landing and 
trading at the beach and market? 

(b) Whether the levy reported has had the knowledge and 
approval of Government, and/or had been authorised or recom
mended by the Native Council of the Uruan Native Administration? 
If not, 

(c) ·whether His Honour the Chief Commissioner, Eastern 
Provinces, will consider the desirability of:-

(i) stopping the Adadia people from making what appears 
to be illegal demands, and 

(ii) ordering them to refund to the payees the monies so 
illegally collected? If not, 

(d) \Vhy not? 
Answer:-

His Honour the Chief Commissioner, Eastern Provinces: 
(a) The village elders of Adadia, who own the Issiet Iuuakpa 

beach, employ a labourer for the purpose of cleaning their market 
and beach . They recently imposed a toll of threepence per canoe on 
an persons habitually attending the beach and market 011 market 
days but not on other persons landing at the beach. The labourer 
is paid approximately twelve shillings in cash per mensem from the 
funds so obtained. 
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(h) The toll t'ame iuto foree in Deeember, 1U38, without il1e 
knowledge or approval either of Government or i he t· ruan Uluu 
Council. The District Officer has received no eomplaints witl1 
regard to the payment of the tolls . 

(c) and (d) (i ) It is proposed that payment of the toll shall l'ea:>e 
and that the wages o£ the labourer shall be met hom Native Admin it;
! ration funcls. 

(?;i) It is impossible to return t lte money whil'll Ita :> alreu,d,Y 
been paid as the namet; of the payees ant1 the u,mount pu,id 
were not recorded. 

The Member for the Ibibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essienj: 
J.U. [(Juestion No . 51 of the 27th of Septe'll1lJer, HJ.J.?: sel'hou !) 

(1) (d) and (e) page 6 of :Education Code, 1939; and Sessional .Paper 
No .. 1 of 1930, page 21 (c) : Education], to ask the Honourable the 
Director of Education-

(a) What qualifieation in the teaching profession does the preo>cnL 
J!rincipal hold for taking charge of and teaching in the Ituk :Mbang 
:Methodist Mission Girls' School and whether they are adequate~ 

(b) From what fund is she drawing the salary of £185 per annum 
for teaching in the Ituk Mbang Methodist Girls' Seminary!" 

(c) Of what type is the school? 
(d) ·when was that school aetually opened? 
(<~) ·what is the total number of the pupils in that seltool r 
(f) How many are day pupils, and how many are boarders? 
(g) What are the annual results of the work of that sehoul siuen 

ii:; establi;;lunent? · 
A.nswe?·:-

The Hon. the Director of Education: 
(o) 'l'here is no l\ietlJOdist Mission Uids' St'hool at Huk Mhaug; 

the Honourable Member presumably refers to the :Prinei pal in 
charge of a Methodist "Women's Training Centre, who has comple!etl 
i.he normal course of training for women teachers in the Mission 
field. 

(h) Her salar.\· is paid b.v the Methodist Missionary Society. 
(c) A Training Centre for young married women and bethroihetl 

girls. 
(d) Early in 1!)35. 
(e) 'rhe average number of women in tr~ining is approximately 

twenty. · 
(f) They are all boarders. 
(.q) Approximately twenty women a year are given a course of 

training in N eec1lework, Elementary Domestic Science, Chilrl 
\Yel£are and Mothercraft. 

The Member for the Ibibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 
20 . (Quest1:on No. 62 of the 27th of September, Hi39). 'l'o ask 

the Honourable the Director of Education-
(a) How many Government Schools are there in the lbibio 

Division? 
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(b) In what District is each of the Government Schools 
established? 

(c) ·when was each of those Government Schools established( 
(d) Which is the oldest of them all? 
(e) Are they efficient? If not 
(f) ·what is the highest standard of education attainable in each 

of those Government Schools? 
(.r;) How many Assisted Schools are there in the Ibibio Division? 
(It) How many Assisted Schools are there in each of t be six 

Distriei s of the Ibibio Division? 
(/) ·what is the highest standard of education attainable iu each 

of those Assisted Schools? 
(j) ·whether Government bas establishe<l a 1::\eeolllhry 8chool i11 

i.he Ibibio Division? If so, 
(/.;) Where? If not, 
(/) Why not? 
('111) ·whether Government would be pleased to consirler t he 

tlesirability of establishing in each of the six Districts of the Ibibio 
l)ivision a fully equ ipped Secondary School? It not, 

(n) Why not? 
(o) (Question No. 63 of the 6th of .J-uly, 1939). Whetlwr 

lovernment would, please, consider the desirability of quoti11g iu 
.. eply i.o this question that particular clause hom the \Vill of 
U::iroline Phelps :::\tokes of New York referring to Afri("ans as 
beneficiaries to her estate? 

(v) ·whether all the benefits bequeathed to Africans in her Will by 
the deceased lady are only the book compiled by Dr. Thomas Jesse 
.Jones eniitled Eclucat1:on in A f rica? 

(q) By what nature and in what form are the benefits accruing 
hom that estate to the American and the poor "White beneficiaries? 

(r) \Yould Government be pleased to furnish to Nigeria the full 
;<ll(l (leLaile(i interpretation and import of that particular clause of 
t he Will of Caroliue Phelps Stokes of New York referring to her 
American and African beneficiaries respeei ively? 

(s ) \Yhether Uovernmeut woulrl, in the interest of Nigerians, or 
.\.fri<·:ul s gPnerall)· , eonsicler the (1 esirabiliiy of traring an d publiR h
ing to ~igeria the material nature anrl value of the legacy 
lH'<[UE'atherl in that clause of the \Vill to both the Am<~ri< oan nn<l t.lw 
A hi ean beneficiaries thereof? 

.-l?I SIOI"!I':-

The Hon. the Director of Education: 
(a) Four. 
(l1 ) (i) Ikot Ekpene; (ii) Abak ; (iii) Uyo ; (£v) Eket. 
(r) (i) Ikot Ekpene Government School 12th July, 1!)07. 

( ii) Abak Government School 9th April , 1923. 
( iii) Ikot Ekan Gowrnment Schoo] 27th September, JD07. 
(i t·) Eht (;owrnmPnt. :-; r:hool Fdn·uary 01· March, 1 92~1. 

(d) ¥ cs . 
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(e) Standard VI, the full Primary Course. 
(f) Thirty-six. 
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(g) U yo, eight. Eket, nine . Itu, ten. Ikot-Ekpene, four. 
Opobo, five. Abak, nil. 

(h) Two, Etinan Institute and Oron Boys High School go on to 
Class Middle IV. One, Ifuho Elementary Training Centre, trains 
teachers for the Elementary Certificate. One, Ididep Vocational, 
is a vocational school. 'rhe others give a full Primary Course, that 
is to Standard VI, except nine which give a complete Elementary 
course stopping at Standard IV. 

(i) No. 
(j) Does not arise. 
(k) Funds have not been available . 
(Z) No . 
(m) It is not a practicable proposition. 
(n), (o), (p), (q) and (1·) The information asked for is not avail

able in Nigeria . 'rhe United States Consul for Nigeria has very 
kindly offered to endeavour to obtain this information from hi. 
Government . 

The Member for the Ibibio· Division (The flon. Nyong Essien): 
21. (Qu estion No. 53 of the 27th of September, 1939 

Referring to the injury sustained in the course of duty by the Police 
Constable No. 4789, to ask-

(a) What was the nature of the duty which caused the injury? 
(b) 'Vhat part of the Police Constable's body suffered the injury? 
(c) 'Vhat was the nature of the injury P 
(d) What consideration has Government had for that injury? 

Answer:-
The flon. the Financial Secretary: 

(a) On 29th August , 1939, a lunatic "·bo , after arrest for 
assaulting passers-by i11 the street, ha!~ cscaperl from Police custody, 
was re-arrested and take11 to the Calabar Central Police Station . 
He then became violent and began Rtruggling, and wb ile Lance 
Corporal Onukogu was attempting to handcuff him, the lunatic bit 
the Lance Corporal's little finger. 

(b) The little finger of the right hand. 
(c) Acute infection of the finger, which eventually had to be 

amputated to save the hand. 
(d) A compassionate grant of £5 from the Police Reward Fund 

was made to the Lance Corporal, a11d hospital charges amounting 
(o 1-Js. 3d incurred by him have been remitted. lt was considered 
that this would meet the needs of the ease in view of the Senior 
:Merlical Officer's report that the loss of the littl e finger would have 
no appreciable effect on the further effi ciency of the Lance Corporal. 
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The Member for the Ibibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 
22. (Qvestion No . 54 of the 27th of September, 19.39). (a) To 

!l.sk whether Government would consider the necessity and 
desirability of constructing " current-sweep-off-proof " gutters on 
the streets of Oalabar against next year's rainy season's current 
sweep ? I£ so, 

(b) What provision has been made for that work, and when is it 
commencing? 

(c) I£ not, why not? 
Answer:-

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
(a) No Sir. Only last year .:£300 was spent on improvements to 

the gutters and drains in the Oalabar Township, and until the 
financial situation improves, no further improvements can be 
contemplated. 

(b) and (r;) Do not therefore arise. 

The Member for the Ibibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien) : 
23. (Question No. 55 of the 27th of September, 1939). 

(a) Whether Government would be pleased to make a statement with 
regard to construction of the long-promised embankment beginning 
from Old Town Beach to Henshaw Beach at Oalabar? 

(b) ·whether, besides the provision made for roads and brit1ges, 
Government would be pleased to consider the desirability of 
financing the re-opening up and reconstruction of the Oalabar
Oreek Town Road on the right bank of the Oalabar River, opposite 
the Marina Market? 

(c) I£ not, why not? 
(d) ·whether it would please Government to consider the 

desirability of constructing a bridge across the Oalabar-Akpabuyo 
Ferry? 

(e) I£ not, why not? 
Answer:-

His Honour the Chief Commissioner, Eastern Provinces: 
(a) The distance from Old Town Beach to Henshaw Beach is at 

least two miles. A foreshore wall has already been built in places 
along the river front both by Government and by European firms. 
There are, however, considerable stretches of the water front where 
there is no wall. The construction of an embankment along the 
whole stretch would involve heavy expense which cannot be justified 
on grounds of necessity. 

(b) & (c) A trace was cut across the swamp between Oalabar and 
Creek Town in 1906. In 1921 part of the road was constructed but 
the project was subsequently allowed to lapse. 'fhe expense of con
structing a road through the mangrove swamp would be very great 
and ferry services would still be required at each end . In present 
conditions such expenditure is out of the question. 

(d) & (r) The c.ost of building a bridge at this point would be 
prohibitive. The existing ferry appear.s to meet all p'resent 
requirements. 
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The Member for the Ibibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien) : 
2-:1- . (a) Is it a fact that nurses run continual risks from .infectious 

cliReases ? lf so, 
· (1J) \Voulcl Government consider nurses by r egulating the hours 
d their cluty unrler conditions similar to those of Government clerks, 
a nrl by granting th em (the nurses) equal privileges ? 

(1·) If not , why not? 
(d) Wh at is the comparative scale of salaries for nurses, technical 

'11-tendant::; and dispen::;ers? 
(f') Has any provision been made for a c·hief nurse posi, or pri?:e 

pmd? I£ surb a proviRion · has been made, 
(/) How many nurses are holding that office at prespnt? 
(.r; ) What is the scale o£ salary attach ed then'to? 
(/1 ) \Vhat is the reg-ular period for nurses to remain ill i.h<' scrvire 

t·o get i heir appointments confirmed? 
(i) \Vhether Government would consider the clesira hility of grant

iHg- to nurses tbe same period of three .years for confirmation of th eir 
nppoiuhn ents, which clerks are privil eged? 

N f'pl_IJ 11 ot .l)f't rrndy. 

The Member for the Ibibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 
:?i). To ask th e Honourable the Attorney-General-
(a ) \Vh eth t>r there is in Nig-eria any dass of per.-;om;, a clepartmcnt 

,>f sPJ'Yic-e, a relig-'om; rl enomimd ion , or an incliviclual, whose roncln!'t 
ancl clealing-s in Kigeria are uot :mbjed. to the law of jusii.t"e in 
~ig·eria? I£ there is SU Ch a person , or a g-roup of perSO II R, 

(h) \Vbo and where are they? 
:'l 11S'IO P1" ." -

'f'he Hon. the Acting A ttorney-General: 
(o) ancl (fJ) ThorP are no persons or groups of JWrsonR in Nige:ri~t 

to whom tlw la\\·s of Nigeria do not apply. 

The Me mber for the lbibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 
:2n . (a) \Vhat material interest has (J-owrnm PJt t iakm1 in the 

eclumtional \ enturPs of the indigenous Afriean, su ch as, ilw 
Xational Institute at Calabar, the People's Insi it11te at Ogbomosho, 
t"ltP Agg-re,r Memorial College at Aro-Chuku? 

(IJ ) Is it iru<' that the tl"l"o African students awanletl Rcholar!;hip 
a t· Triuiclacl ar e uot al1o"·ec1 to take the Diplom a CourRl~ :-' If so. 

(r·) For what reason or r easom; are they so treated:-' 
fl11S'WI?1' :-

The Hon . the Chief Secretary to the Governrr:ent: 
(u) /? l?jJ1 _1J nnt yet r f'ud y. 
(h) Tt i;; inH· tl1ai t he> ;duc],•ntR in quesi ion ronld not take:' the 

Diploma Course . 
(r:) This hmn·wr is not a question of unfavourable treatment. 

'l'h e~· clicl uot- take ih <:' Diplom a Course bec·ause they were not enterecl 
l"o1· iL 111w pn>s]H•c· t ns of t.hi-- l .C.'f.A. statrs <1uitc> clearly i.hat 
' · tho D ivloma l'u nr:;e Is tl e='ig n e<l prim:.t.ril~· lo g· ivc instru ction iu 
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West Inclian Agriculture anfl is limited, save · in exceptional 
circumstances, to students from the Carribean area . It is flesigned 
to equip them for the managrment of commerrial estates, and is not 
1herefore suited to the needs of our students·." Similarly, they werP 
not entered for the Assoriateship CourF:e whirh the prospectus states 
is intended primaril)· for " University graduates in Agriculture ". 
~'hey were lJOwev!:'r entered for a refresher <'ourse arranged for them 
by the Principal of the College, and they took the examination 
pertaining to this Course. That the Principal's judgment of n 
suitable course was correct is sho>vn by the fact that one student 
just passed the examination and the other just failed to pass, their 
111arks being 65 % anrl 48% respectively. The refresher course' 
IV<mlcl appear to be admirably suited to the requirements of studrutr; 
of the standanl of education of those who have just returned from 
Trinidad, and far from wishing to <1iscourage us from senc1ing 
shHlents to the College which the sug·g·estion of unfavournhlr 
trentment would imply, the College authorities have reduced the 
fees for the refresher course from the normal £75 per year to £] 5 
per year for stuflents sent by this Governmrnt . It is probable that 
owing to the war it may not be possible to Rend further students to 
the College in the immerliate future, but when normal conditioni' 
return it is the intention of the Governnu•nt to take full advantagP 
of this generous offer. 

I might add that the question of courses in Agriculture for 
A.frican officers was the :mbject of special consic1eration at the 
reuent Go,ernors' Conference, which was unanimously of opinion 
that the possibility of provicl ing courses in IV est Africa and at the 
Imperial College which. in combination, will fit Africans for 
superior appointments in the Agricultural Department without ir 
being necessary for them to obtain a British degree should be care
fully examined without delay. Steps are already beillg taken to 
implement this recommendation. 

The Member for the Ibibio Division (The Hon . Nyong Essien): 
27 . Is it a fact that European Government officials ran remain 

in Nigeria beyond a period of eighteen months without materially 
impairing their health? If so, 

(a) Will Government be pleased to consider the necessity and 
rlesirability of extending the period of service from eighteen months 
1o hvo yearR before a European Government official takes his leaw 
o£ absence in view of the present financial stringency? 

(b) .. Whether, due to the existing general depression, GoYernment 
\\·oulcl consider the advisability and desirability of curtailing 
European staff travelling allowances, security pay, <1ut~y pay, etc., 
attached to super-scaled posts? I£ not, 

(c) Why not? 
(d) To ask the reason why European Government officials proceed 

·on leave after eighteen months tours it they are able to remain for 
longer period without impairing their health materially? 

Q 
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Answe'r:-

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
(a) No, Sir. 'fhis matter was the subj ect of special inquiry 

some months ago, and the Government haR reached the definite 
<'Olldusiou, supported b~· medical eYioenee and statist·ics, that 
normal tours cannot be extended beyond eighteen mouths without 
materially impairiug an officer's health, and that it would not be 
an eco nomy, in present cireum.'>tanr.es, to extend the normal length 
of tour. 'l'his view was en dorse<l bY the Governors' Conference 
held in August last.. · 

(b) and (c) 'l'ransport allowances are being reducerl as a temporary 
economy measure, but as a general principle it is not proposed to 
reduee travelling and similar allowances whieh are paid to a limited 
number of officers for extra expense involved. It is the policy of 
Uovernment rather to impose economy aucl other emergency 
measures RO that the burden falls more evenh on all classes of the 
r·ommnuity. 'l'here is no emolum ent known" as " Recm·ity pay " , 
u.nd as regards duty pay it has been abolished except for a dimini
shillg' n~unber of officers who have been allowed to retain it on the 
gTound t hat the allowunee was attached to their posts at the tim e 
ot t heir appointment thereto: their salarieR are rorresponrlingly 
lower than the revised consolidaied salarieR. 

(d) See reply to question (n). 

The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 
;..'~. To ask for a statement on the points following:-
(11 ) (/) Kumber o£ Government quarters erecte'd in Nigerin for 

orcupation of European staff. 
(i /) :N"umber of sueh quarters ererte<l in each cenirr nncl ihr 

name of the centre. 
(1: /i) The cost o£ furniture in each of the quarters . 
(/,) Th e total cost o£ all the quarters including furniture. 
(1•) 'l'he total expenditure for all those quarters for one ~·ear? 

(h) (/) Rate of monthly rentage fixed for each of those quarters. 
(I/) 'fhe total sum of rents collected for one month from each o! 

the ocrupants of those quarters, and 

(i ii ) 'fhe sum total of all the rents collected for all those Govern
ment European quarters for one year? 

] f no rents were fixerl and collected £or occupation of those 
quariers, 

(1') ·whether Government would be pleased to cousider the 
aflvisability and desirability o£ chargiug rrnts ancl c·oi]Prt.ing ihP 
same for those quarter,;? If not, 

(d) \Yhy not? 

Q 
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Answe?·:-

The Hon. the Chie f Secretary to the Government: 
(n) (1") 973 Permanent (Government). 

143 Permanent (Native Administration). 

35 

(·i1:) The uumber o£ permanent Government ancl Native 
Administration Quarters in each province is as follows :-

Government. 
l' 1·ovince. No. Province. No. 

Colony . .. ... 274 Aclamawa .. . (i 

Abeokuta ... 27 Bauchi . . . ... 11 
Benin .. . ... 20 Benue ... . .. 11 
Calabar .. . 46 Bornu . .. ... 18 
Cameroons ... 44 Ilorin . .. ... 13 
Ijebu . .. 9 Kano ... ... 36 
Ogoja ... . .. 4 Niger ... . .. ]() 

Oudo . .. . .. G Plateau ... 38 
OnitP.ha ... 80 Sokoto . .. . .. :l 
Owerri ... ... 74 Zaria ... . .. 31 
Oyo .. . ... 72 Karhma . . . 102 
Warri .. . . .. 38 

Total ... 973 

N at1:ve A.d1m:nist1·at·ion . 
Province. No . 

Abeokuta ... .. . ... 5 
Oyo ... . .. . .. 67 
Bauchi ... ... .. . 34 
Ilorin ... ... ... 2 
Kano ... ... . .. 11 
Sokoto ... .. . . .. 24 

--
Total ... ... 143 

(iii) The average cost of the furniture for the various clasRes of 
quarters is approximately as follows:-

£ 
Class I .. . ... . .. 200 
Class II .. . .. . .. . 154 
Class III .. . .. . .. . 86 
Class IV ... ... ... 63 

('iv) The total estimated value is £1,950,000 . 
(v) The total estimated annual expenditure is £25,000 . 

(b) (i), (ii) and ('i'i7:) Rents are not payable in respect of Govern 
ment European Quarters . 

(c) and (d) No, Sir. The conditions of P.ervice of Enropean 
officers allow £o1· !.be :provision o£ free quartel's, 

• I 
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The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 
:2!!. (a) \Vhether Government. would be pleased to consider i.lte 

clesirability (£) of i·educing by fifty per cent the rents collected from 
African Civil Servants for occupation of Government quarters, and 
(ii ) of allowing such r ents to be paid proportionately in accordanee 
wii.h the rate of salaries of the members of the staft and with 
arr.onunodation and convenience of the <1uarters? If Hot, 

(l! ) Why not? 
A?I SW 8?':-

The Hon . the Acting Financial Secretary: 
'flw Government is not prepared to consider any redur.tion in the 

rl'nts now payable on Government qual'terR oreupi ed by Afric·an 
oflirials . 'l'he rates charged are fair and reaRonable, having- regard 
to th e arcommorlation provirled anrl current rates for Iton-f:l·ovem
ment houses throughout Nigeria. A system of charges similar to 
ihat suggested was tried som e yearR ago a1Hl was ah;wdont=>cl a:; 
n nsatisfactory. 

The Member for the Ibibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien) : 
:30. · (a) To ask whether Governmen t , in view of tl1e public 

::wxiet.y, 1mulcl now bt=> lll' t> l1 L11'f'<l to make n Rbtem eui \Yiih rpfpn •n<·r• 
to the renniting of A fri canf' to Ferna11rlo Po? 1f not , 

(l! ) \Vhy not? 
l:l.nswe?':-

The Hon . the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
1 would r efer the Honoml1 ble :Mem her to the R eport by :Mr . 

T. :Farley-Smith whirh h ns h<'f'll tabl ed to-rlay as 8 ef's ional P aper 
No. 38 of HJ3!l , ancl 1\hic·h is 11ow rec·t-iYillg tl1 e Gowmm ent 's rlose 
consiclerahon. 

The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon . Nyong Essien): 
;31. (n) 'l'o . ask whether Government will consider the intro

clur.tion into Nigeria of a Plantation System under GoYermn en.t' s 
aegis with a view to educating chiefs and farmers, so as to get them 
to tak e over en tire control of the plantations in due l'Ourse, as 
sug-gt=>s t.ecl in th e erli tori nl of t lt e iVi.fJ f' !'irtu lC11 sf f' n1 Mail of th e l2t.ll 
n£ August., 1939? 

Ans1ver:-
The Hon . the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

'l'h e Agricultural Department is doing ewrything in its poweJ 
to work with aucl through tl tP N ative Arlmini strntion s. :Many of 
the latt er in the Enstf' m Provin ee;; ure ho\\ t-Yer Yer~· small , ancl 
th e proposals contain ecl in th e art.ide to whirl1 the HonourahlP 
11ember r efers are quite be;;oml th eir srope in the present stage 
of iheir rl eYeloprnent; nor c·oulrl th e Governm ent at present. afforrl 
t·he necessary funds for sn l'h a rl evelopm ent. · A furthc=>l· difficulty, 
as the Honourable Member is probabl~· aware , is th e J1l'Ovision of 
lancl for such a purpose ancl Governm ent i::; not ni· prPHent in u 
position to say ho" willing the people woulcl bP to ~ Ul'l'PJHlf'r the 
necessar~· lancl eyen i·o tllPir OWJt 1\ai.ive A ch11inisil'a fion s. At the 
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same time tlte · Uu,ermnenL is in full :;ymvuthy with Lhc object 
whi ch the Honourable Member has in view auc1 he will be 
i.nterestetl to learn that several mouths ago an ofli~:er of the 
Administrative Service was specially deputed to investigate the 
problem. His terms of reference were:-

'' 'ro undertake a detailed survey of the Eastern and 
·' \Ve:::lern Provinces oil palm area::; with a view to ascertaining 
" the difficulties, if any, whieh stand in the way of progrestS 
" in the development of cultivation of the oil palm by the 
" inhabitants by plantation method::; and tl1e manner in ,.,..hid1 
'' they may best be overcome ''. 

'l'lw officer in question has just complete<l 1-teports on both the 
Eastern and \ .V estern Provinces oil palm areas and the.\· are now 
under consideration by the Government. 

The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 
02. (a) To ask whether it is true-

(£) That certain Native Administration forms and book!:; are 
printed in England? 

(i·i) 'rhat supply o£ drugs to Native Administration dispensarie:; 
and hospitals in Nigeria are taken £rom a Emopean firm P 
I£ so, or, i£ not, 

(u) ·whether Government would, please, consider the desirability 
of granting such contracts to (i) indigenous African organisations 
specialising in printing industry, and (ii) African Drug Stores? 

Answm·:-
The Hon . the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(1/) and (u) (£) Only one Native Aclministratiou purel1a::;e::; all its 
£onm; and books hom England through Lhe Cro \\'n Agents for i.l1e 
Uolonies. Other Native Administrations obtain ~:ertain receipL 
books hom England as an insurance against the possibility ot 
fraud. Apart £rom the;;e exceptions (and certain educational 
works), the printing o£ form~; and books is carried out loeally. 
If any African organisations are able to meet ::meh requirement:; 
to the standard required, and at ~:o1upetitive cost, their applications 
would no doubt be considered. 

(a) and (b) (ii) A few Native Administrations order their drug:; 
direct £rom England through the Crown Agents; the majorits 
however purchase their requirements locally £rom firms who have 
specialised in the needs of Native Administration Dispensaries. 
There is no discrimination in favour o£ European firms, and tLe 
Native Administrations are at liberty to bu~' £rom any firm thai. 
ean fulfil their requirements cheaply and satisfactorily. 

The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 
30. (a) To ask the Honourable the Director of Public Works for 

?. statement on the points following:-
(i) Scale o£ salaries with annual increments to Road Overseers 

and Assistant Road Overseers at Uyo Division? 
(ii) The required or prescribed educational attainments o£ Road 

Overseers? 

,. 
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(iii) 'l'he scale of wages for Public \Yorks Department 
Sectionmen? 

(/;) \Vhether Government would consider the desirability of 
executing the ruling for leave with pay to Road Overseers in 
accordance with General Order 592? 

(c) What are the clerical duties required. of Public Works Dep;;trt
ment Road Overseers, in addition to their supervision of labour 
thereof, in the Uyo Division? 

(d) \Vhether sevenpence per 1hem is inadequate for a labourer to 
maintain himself and his family in the Ibibio Division? If Dot, 
would Government consiuer the desirability o£ increasing the rate 
of wages from sevenpence per diem paid to Public \Vorks Depart
meDt labourers to one shilling per die-rn, in the Uyo Division? I£ 
not, 

(e) Why not? 
(f) \V ould GovemmeJJi. be pleased to coJJsiuer the desirability of 

legc~li::;ing and enforcing the s,ystem of weekly paymeDt:s of wages 
to all labourers in Nigeria, "·ith a Yiew to helpiDg them against 
contracting debts? 

(v) \:V ould Go.-emment, please, eonsider the desirability of 
e.xl.end.ing to Hoad Overseers the privilege anJ atlvaniage of contl·i
lruti.ng to antl enjoying the benefits of Government Servants' 
Provident :Fund.? If not, 

(It) Why not? 
(i) \Vhether GoYermnent would be pleased. to consider the desira

bility of granting to daily paid men iu tiJe labour of NigcriaJJ 
UoYernment the privilege o£ enjoying Public Holiu~Lys with full 
pay? I£ not, 

(j) Why not? 
:luswer:-

The H on. the Director of Public Works: 
(a) (i) Scales of ::;alarie::; for 1toaJ Overseers iu the Lf ,YO DiYisioD 

are: -

Overseers 
A>Jsistan t Overseers 
0..-erseers in training . .. 

£ s. 
2 0 
1 10 
1 10 

d. £ .s. J. 
0 to 3 0 0 per moulh. 
0,200," 
0 per month or 1 s. per 

day. 

'l'lte rates are within the scales o£ salaries approved by Govem
meut for Overseers throughout Nigeria . Increments are not 
gTante<l annuall;\·, but at the discretion o£ the Engineer, and 
according to merit. 

(ii) The usual educational qualification uow ret1uired in U yo 
Division for ne,,- 0.-erseers in training is a pass Mid(lle 
III, but a lower staudanl is ac!".eptell hom literate sectiqn
men considerecl worthy o£ promotion. 

(-,:ii) Section-men are gracled as Gra(le Y Artisans in the 
Sche(lule of Rates o£ Pay approved b_,. Gowrnnwnt.. ancl 
their rates are from 1 Ocl. to l s. Gel. per da,y . 
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(b) Hoad Overseers are no\\· eligible for leave with pa~- un<ler the 
ienns of G-eneral Onler 206 (c) and (d). 

(~:) 'l'he.\· are required to make out and keep timeb~wks and make 
out pa}sheets, to t:ompile monthly records of expeu~l.tture and "·ork 
done, to submit reports on special work or emergemnes as necessarJ·. 
and to keep records of tools in their charge . 

(d) Labom rates of pay are fixed b.\' P ro_vineial \V ages 
Uommittees aU<l the rate of 7cL per day was eons1dered adequate 
for the Calaba,r Province ll\- the Conunittee wltit:h met in 1!!39. 

(e) It tloes not appear ne~·essar.\· or desirable to vay Public \Y01:l<~> 
Department labourers a higher rate than that fixed by the Provmcu.tl 
Committee. 

(f) Weekly labour pay is desirable but it is impraeti~able to 
introduce it for road labour, owing to the time and expense mvolved 
in travelling over hundreds of miles of road to make the payments 
and the additional staff which would be required. 

(_q) and (h) 'l'he question of establishing a grade of road overseers 
on the permanent establishment has been under consideration for 
:;orne time an(l it is hoped to give effect to the proposal as soon as 
possible. Men transferred to this grade would be eligible to become 
depositors in the Provident Fund_ 

(i) an(l (i) G-overnment is not prepared to consider the payment 
of daily-paid employees in respect of public holidays. It woul J J>e 
contrary to general practiee and would indee(l coufl.id ·with the 
designation of those employees a:; '' daily-paid ''. 

The Member for the Ibibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 
34. (a) To ask whether Government would be pleased to consider 

t.he desirability of granting to the U noffieial Members of the Legis
lative Council of Nigeria the privilege of using the Government 
frank envelopes for their official correspondence, in the interest of 
their constituencies, with the Government? If not, 

(b) Why not? 
Answe'r:-

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
(a) and (b) Arrangements have been made for au,,- letter:; 

<tel dressed to His Excellency, the Chief Secretary to the Uovernmen t, 
or to the Clerk of the Legislative Council, providing they deal wiih 
Council matters, to be accepted for transmission free of charge, if 
they are franked in the bottom left hand corner with the name of 
the Member, followed by the letters "M.L.C. "_ Similarly, 
telegrams so addressed will be accepted for free transmission. 

The Member for the Ibibio Division (The Hon . Nyong Essien): 
35. (a) To ask whether Government is aware of an agreement 

made between representatives of the firm formerly known as the 
African Association on the one part, and the chiefs of lbuno on the 
other part, by which agreement the former pledged to pay annually 
to the latter a certain sum of money and a certain percentage of 
goods imported in respect of and for using the latter's river and 
land for the purpose .of trade? If not, 

(b) Whether Government '\\ould be pleased to trace ancl ven!y 
such an instrument? 
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Answer:-

The Hon. the Chief 5~cretary to the Gov~rnment; 
(a) and (b). Reply not JJt'l rcud,ij. 

[Dec. 1, i931). 

The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 
36 . (a) To ask the Honourable the Director of Education-

(/) ·when was the Govemment Sehool at Ikot Ekan in the U yo 
District established? · 

(t:i) Is it not considered that the school buildings are in a bad 
condition? 

(b) "\Vhether Go,ernment 'rould be pleased to eonsi<ler the need 
and <lesirability of improving the buildings o£ the Uovemruent 
Sehool premises in the Ibibio Division? I£ so, 

(c) When? If not, 
(d) Why not? 
Hepl !J not yet ready. 

The Member for the Ibibio Division (The Hon . Nyong Essien): 
:57. (a) To ask the Honourable the Director o£ :M:edieal Service::; 

whether Government is aware of increasing number o£ lepers in the 
lbibio Division-Abak District? 

(b) I:Vill Government be pleased to consider the <lesirability of 
taking immediate step to remove those lepers to the respeetiYe leper 
colonies? 

,:'d.nswer:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(u) Yes, Sir. Government is aware of the large number of lcpen; 
in the area in question, but not that the number is increasing. 

(b) No, Sir. Segregation of lepers in Nigeria is mainly oll 
voluntary lines and unless funds for their maintenauee in leper 
:::ettlements can be found by the patients themselves or the Native 
~\..uthorities concerned, settlements cannot support more patient::;. 
In any case accommodation is very restricted. 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas): 
38 . (a) Referring to the vacancy for an Assistant Chief Ulerk 

in the Accountant-General's Department which was adverli::;et1 iu 
theN igeria Gazette No . 35 of the 15th o£ June, 1939, to ask whether 
an appointment has been made to this vacancy? 

(b) Is it a fact that a First Class Clerk who oceupies about the 
~6th or 27th position on the seniority list o£ First Class Clerks in the 
Accountant-General's Department has been recommended b.'· the 
Head o£ Department to fill the vacancy? 

(c) H so, what are the special or exceptional q uali:ficationl:! 
possessed by this clerk and the grounds on which the claims o£ some 
t 1\·enty-:five or more senior J?irst Class Ulerks in the same Department 
have been set aside? 

(d) Does the fact of a clerk not applying for an adYertised vacancy 
in a higlter post which may oecur in the Department in which he 
is serving preclude him, if deserving, from advancement to such a 
.vacancy? 

Reply not yet ·read !J. 
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The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas) : 
39. How many times was corporal punishment administered in 

the Prisons of the Colony proper during the twelve month::; ended 
31st March last, aud for what offences? 

A.nswe?·:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(u) By order of a Court. 
No. of times 
punishment 

awarded. 

1 
;36 

1 
1 

20 
1 

a 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 

] 

3 
1 
1 
1 

Burglary. 
Stealing. 
Perjury. 
Forgery. 
Assault, etc. 

Offences. 

EnLering a dwelling house with intent to 
com1nit felony. 

Yag-rancy. 
l!;s <,aping from lawful custody. 
Ind ece nL assault. 
Ofli('.ial corruption . 
11 L!eriug counterfeit eoim;. 
·unlawful possessiou of armt~, etc. 
Ulieuce against the Daugerous Drugs Ord i-

nance (1935) . 
Oftering a bribe. 
Uunece::;sar.v noises a nd acLs. . 
D efilE'meui of a girl unll er 11 years· of age. 
Obtaining goucls by false pretences . ' 
Being in possession of l10use breakiug 

implements. 

Total . . . 79 

(h) For Prison Offences. 
No . of times 
punisht11cnt 

awarded. 

,_ 
Offences. 

2 Fighting a fellow convict. 
!"1 Assault on a fellow convict. 

Being in possession of prohibited articles and 
aHsault on a Prison Officer. 

2 Disorderly behaviour and assa Hlt on a Prison 
Officer. 

2 Di sobeclienrr of a n orrler ann assa ult ou a 
Prison Officer. 

~ Assault on a Prison Officer. 

Total ... 14 

7 
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The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas): 
40. ·what is the total sum paid out of the Nigerian Exchequer 

in pensions during the last financial year and the number of 
Europeans in receipt of pensions as at 31st March last? 

AnsU'e7·:-
The Hon. the Financial Secretary: 

'l'he total amount paid from Nigt'riau J.1'unds iu respect of service 
pensions during the financial yPar 1938-3rJ was-

N igeri.a-G cncral 
ltailway 

The number of European:; i11 
:March, 1839, was-

£ 
432,141 
83,465 

rel'eipt of sen· ire pensions at 31st 

Nigeria-General . . . . . . 1,067 
Hail way . . . . . . . . . 357 

It is assumetl thaL the Honourable .Member's question is not 
intended to refer to pensions payahl c in accordance with the ''Test 
African 'Vidows' and Orphans' Pen ::;ions Sl'heme. 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas): 
41. To ask for a statement of Lhe number of Government and 

Native Administre:tion Fore::;t Reserves, their localities and 
respective. areas? 

Answe?·:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

In the Northern Provinces there ure Lwelve Goverument Forest 
Reserves of a -total area of 559.46 squ01re miles and 103 K ati-,e 
Administration :ForesL Reserves o£ a toLal area of 8,909.815 square 
miles. In the Southern Provinces there are fiftv-four Go-vemment 
Forest with a total area of 5,773.61 square miles.· 'l'he Benin Native 
Administration Division has sixteen Heserves with a tot.al area o£ 
3,193.88 square miles, and other N atiYe Ad miuistratiou Reserves 
total twenty-nine with an aggregate area of 0,195.02 square miles. 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon . H. S. A. Thomas): 
42. (a) Is it a fact that the Ondo Native Atlministralion ha5 

d ecidcd on the erection of a Council Hall at On do? 
(71) What is the estimated cost of the proposed Hall~ 
(c) Has the necessary sum been voted? 
(d) w ·hen is building operation likely to commenl'e? 
(e) Has Government received any representation ou the tl uestion 

of the building of the proposed Hall from the Ondo and District 
Architects? 

(f) ·what is the nature of the representation made? 
(.r;) Had the representation the support of the Oshcmawe aml his 

chiefs? 
(71) What conSHieration has Government f,_;·iven to the 

representation? 

8 
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(i) Is it a fad. that t.he work of huilcling the College at Benin
City was carried out wholly by natives of Benin Province under the 
supervision and control of a :European :Gngineer seconded by Govern
ment to the Benin N atiYe Administration and I hat supplies of such 
materials as sand, stones and timbers were all obtained from natives 
of the Benin Province? 

(j) Is it proposed to adopt a similar prot.:edure iu the case uf the 
proposed Council Hall at On do? 

(k) If not, why not? 
(l) I£ the building is given out ou coutrad., lo ask -whether 

Government will take steps to ensure that Natives of On do Provin•2e 
are employerl, as far as prartica.blP, on the work and that wages 
compare favourably with the GoYernment standard rate of pay 
applicable to the province P 

1nswer:-
His Honour the Chief Commissioner, Western Proiiinces: 

(a) Ye:;, Sir. 
(b) The total t.:u:st will not exveed £J ,OUU. · 
(c) Ye:;, Sir. 
(d) At> soon a:; fiual plaw;, whic·h arc l.J ciug prepared by the Public 

\Vorks DeparLmeut, h a ,·e been r eceived. 
(e) Y es, Sir. 
(f) 'l'h c Ouclo ;;wtl Di t>trict Arl'hiledti a:;ked the Di strict Officer, 

Ondo, that all lal.Jom anrl m aterials for the building should be 
supplied from Ondo and Di::;trict. 

(IJ) Yes, Sir. 
(h) 'l'enders for the construction of the hall will be. inYited, and 

the representation will be kepL iu view when these are being 
considered. 

('i) Ye:;, Sir, exeept that. the European :Gugincer was no(- ser·ondocl 
to the Beuiu Native Administration. 

(j) Yes, Sir. 
(/.:) Duet: not arise. 
(l) Yes, Sir. as far as is practicable. 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas): 
4;3. (a) 'l'o ask how mau,y derks left Euugu by train for Ibadan 

on tra n:;fer to the \V e::;tern Provinces Secretariat in March, 1939? 
(b) Were the.v all provided with the clas::;es of railway accommo

ll al.ion to which they were entitled under the General Orders? 
(c) If not, how many of them had to travel third elass? IVa:; a 

protest. received from these clerks against their being granted 
inferior railway accommodation, aml why was the class of railway 
accommodation to which they were entitled under the General 
Orders not. granted? 

(d) Is it a fact that a speeial railway coach was provided for the 
!iuly European Assistant Secretary -who accompanied these clerk; 
tlll (rfi.nsfer to Ibadfl.n? 
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(e) If so, what was (i) the railwa~y charg·e for this special coach 
and (i·i) the total sum charged by the railway for the farres of the 
African staff and employees transferred from Enugu to Ibadan in 
March last? 

(f) Is Uovernment aware that the derks who with their wives 
had to travel third class on railway on transfer from :Enugu to 
Ibadan suffered greater discomfort and inl'onvenience than they 
would othenvise have done and had to oecupy the oame compartment 
with office messengers, servants of Europeans, etc ., during the three 
clays and three nights of the journey? 

(.g) Is it a fact that when it is not possible to provide in a Uoveru
ment ocean-going vessel the acl'ommodatiou to whieh au official or 
employee is entitled under the General Orders, he is paid an 
allowance of 7s. 6d. or 5s . per night, according to his rank? 

(h) Will Government kindly t:onsider the lluestion of paying like 
allowance io the clerks who travelled third class on the railwa,y from 
En,tLgu to Ibadan on transfer to the \V estern Provinces Secretariat? 

(i) I£ not, why not? 
Ans·wer:-

The Hon. the Financial Secretary: 
(a) 19. 
(b) No. 
(c) Fourteen clerks a,nd their families travelled in 3rd class 

coaches . 2.nd class accommodation hatl been asked for, but O\Ying 
to a misunderstanding with the H.ailwa_y Authorities no 2nd class 
coaches could be macle available in time. A protest was received 
from the clerks who were informed !lw,t though it was recognised 
that they were entitled to 2nd rlass aet:mnmodation, it was not t.hen 
possible to obtain it before the time when the train was due to leave 
Enugu. Arrangements were made, ho,Yever, for addii.ional 3nl 
dass accommodation to be provided and the.Y had therefore a 
~ood deal more accommodation and were in that respect apprel'iably 
more comfortable than a pa::;senger travelling 3rc1 class in the 
ordinary 'my. 

(d) The European Assistant Secretary "·ho accompanied the 
African Staff on the special train travelled in a raih·a~- inspection 
coach, which was being transferred to EbuLe Metta for repairs. 

(e) (j) As the provision of an inspection t:oach was purely a maLter 
of Ra1lway convenience, one 1st Class fare only "·as cl1arged, 
namely £10 14s. 9d. 

(ii) Seventy-t-wo 3rd class fares were charged per 3n1 elass 
coach, making a total of £322 10~;. for five t:oaehes. 

(f) As it was not possible to proYide 2nd class accommodation ii. 
was arranged that five instead of two 3nl da:;o coacl1 es should be 
provided. 0£ the ninety-eight persons who travellerl on the train 
fifty were entitl ed to 3rd dass fm·es anrl ('Oul<l haYe been aecommo
dated in one coach,. Four 3rcl class coat:hes " ·ere therefor e available 
for fourteen clerks and their families. It was mmecessary for those 
entitled to 2nd class accommodation to travel in the same 
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Pompartment with office messeJJgers or th(;l servants o£ Europeans, 
ancl if they did so it. must he assumed to have been by mutual 
arrangement. 

(g) Yes, hut it may be noted that these allo,vances are intended 
to eompensate the officers ic~r expenses to which they are put by 
travelling- by inferior accommorhtion. 

(h) and (i) It was decid ecl after careful consideration that the 
paylllent of the speeia.l allowances to which the Honourable Member 
refers was not justified . In the special circumstances, however, 
Uovermnent approverl the payment to the clerks who were r equired 
to travel by iuferior accommodation of compensation in respect of' 
out-of-pocket expenses ineurred in providing themselves with extra 
comforts at fixecl flat rat.es of £1 for married officers who were 
aecompanied by i heir families and lOs. for all others. 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas): 
44. (Question No. 64 of the 6'th of March, 1939). 'fo invite 

attention to the fact that the iu formation sought in the first two parts 
of the qu estion is 11ot iucluclctl in the reply t.o Question No. 2 
(Question No. -!3 of: t11e ~8t.b November, 1~38) to which reference 
was mad e, and to •1Hk thnt rPply to the question may now be fully 
furnished? 

Repl!J not y et rParl!J . 

The Third Lagos Member (The Hon. 0. Alakija): 
-1- :) . (fl.) 1"1Hler whnt aut horit.y is the Kano Sa.bongari Mixed 

Court established? 
(b) Is it a Nati-ve Court established under the Native Courts 

OrclinaJJce No. 44 of ]!););3;' If so, of what grade is this Native 
IJourt? 

(c) I£ tbe answer i,o (/J) above is in the affirmative, is the Govern
ment aware that this court is presided over by a" Sierra Leonean " 
who is not an " Alkali" and who is not a Native of Nigeria within 
the meaJJing of sed ion 2 of. the Native Authority Ordinance (No. 
48 of 1933)? 

(d) I£ tb1s c·oml is a Native Court, is it competent for a Native 
Court to issue .. Writs of Executiou? 

Answe?':-
llis Honour the Chief Commissioner, Northern Provinces: 
. (a) and (b) The Kano Sabongari ~lix.ed Court is a Court 
establish ed by warrant m1der t-he Native Courts Ordinance No. -J:.1-
of l H:3:L It- iR a C gTa!lC N ativP Court with extenclecl juri sdiction 
up to £I 00 in c-ivil <';.tses . 

(c) Yes ~ir. 'J'he President of the Comt is a native of Sierra 
Leone wl10 has resided iu N ig-eria since HlO~. He was appointed 
in accordance with section 4 (1) (a) of the Native Courts Ordinance 
No. -!4 of 1933 . 

(d) Yes Sir. 
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The Tlzird Lagos Member (The Hon. 0. Alakija): 
46. ' (a) What are the reasons for inviting sealed tenders for ihe 

purchase o£ used and J or second hand motor vehicles belougi ng to 
the enemy subjects by the Custodian o£ Enemy Property? 

(b) And what are the reasons (i£ any) for stating that the 
Custodian o£ Enemy Property will not be bound to accept the hig-hest 
iencler? 

(r:) Is there any reason why the sale o£ enemy property was uot 
ronducted by public auction as was done duriug the last Grt>nt 'Var 
of 1914-1918, instead of by private treaty or by tencler? · 

(d) Has anything been done to realise the stock-in-trade of Messrs. 
G. L. Gaiser which consif'ts o£ new motor vel1ieles, coLton goods and 
household furniture, etcetera? 

(e) If the stock-in-trade hacl been realised, by what method had it 
been realised ? 

(/) And i£ not, why not? 
Answe'r:-

The Hon. the Financial Secretary: 
It is desirable ·to preface Lhe answers to the detailed questions 

with the remark that the Uustodian of .Euemy Property l1as been 
appoinLed by tbe 'I'rading with the :Enemy Ordinance, No. ~J .Q£ 
1939, £or the purpose of preventing the payment of money to 
enemies and o£ preserving enemy property throughout Nigeria in 
contemplation of arrangements to be made at the conclusion of 
peace. The duties of the Custodian are defined in the Trading with 
the Enemy (Control o£ Property) Order, J93H, and be is giveu dis
cretion as to the methods by which he fulfils the re8ponsibi1ities 
11lacecl upon him. 'rhe information rel1uired is as follows:- · 

(a) Because it was considered after due inquiry that this 
was more likely to obtain the best prices for the vehicles than 
holding a general auction sale. 

(b) Because this is a usual and very necessary stipulation 
wben .calling for tenders. 

(c) See (a). 'rhe Honourable Member is not entirely correct 
in stating that the sale o£ enemy properLy was condt1cted by 
public auction during the last war. 

(d) and (e) Certain perishable and miscellaneous articles 
have been disposed of to the best advantage, but the main 
stocks of goods have n oL yet been Rold . 

(f) Because the inventories have not been completed, 
because a considerable lluantity of the goods are m01-tgaged to 
other business interests and because gradual liquidation of the 
stocks is considered to be preferable, in the interests of all 
concerned, to throwing them all on the market at once. 

The Member for Mining (Major, the Hon. H. H. W. Boyes, M.C.): 
47. To ask whether arrangements can be made whereby tax pay

able under Lhe Companies Income '['ax OrJinance, 1938, may be 
collected in England, should a company so desire r 
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Answe1·:-
The lion. the Financial Secretary: 

The Crown Agents {or the Coloni es have been appointed as agents 
for i he purpose o£ f:lcilitatillg" I he assessm ent of Companies incorpo
rated in the United Kingdom, in arcorrhnce \\ith section 29 of the 
Ordinance. After asst•ssm ent b.v th e Connni ssioner, payment may 
be m ade lo il1e Crown Agents if desired. 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0. Efwng): 
48. To ask the Honourable the Chie£ Secretary to the Govern

ment to indicate how soon the r eply to Question No . 4 of the 27th 
o£ 8 Pptt>m ber, J.!J39, will be read y ? 

R eply not :uet ·ready. 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0. Efiong): 
49. To ask the Governm ent when the wharf at Oron will be 

r epaired? 
Ans1r er:-

The Hon. the ·Chief Secretary to the Government: 
The Honourabl e Member 's attention is invited to the r eply to 

Question No. 50. 

The Commercial Member for Calabar (The Hon. L. A. 
McCormack): 
fiO. (u) 'J'o ask why k1 s th er e been on e year's delay in providing 

th e new rei nf<m ·t> cl ro11<·rdP pontoon at Oron for th e public 1tse in 
conjunrtion with the Oron ferry ? 

(b) \Vh en is it proposed thai ih r new pontoon will be provided ? 
Ans1vn:-

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
(a) and (71) Preparation of plan s £or a new pontoon for use at 

Oron wer e begun ea rly this year , but when it became apparent that 
the cost would he in the r egion ot £ 2,000 it was deeidecl thaL the 
expenditure of Ru ch a sum coultl uot be justified in the existing 
financial cirr·um st aJI C'!'R, especially as it has been possible to 
r ec·onditiou I he old pontoon , which can still be u s~il without undue 
incmlvt•nience to th e public. 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas): 
51. (a) IR it a fuet thaL in Rnguma in the Kalahari Di strict 

of thE' Owerri Prm·inee , corpses of wome11 who ma:v die while in a 
state of preg11ancy or dlll'ing ehildhirth or witbiu a week of child
birth are not allmYP(l io be buried but, generally , are wrapped up 
in mats ancl placed in m angToYe bush outside the town? 

(b) If so, to ask wh ether Go>ernment will take st eps to put a 
stop to this , practice ? 
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Answe1·:-
Ilis Honour the Chief Commissioner, Eastern Provinces: 

(a) The custom mentionecl by the Honourable Member wa~ 
common in the days before the area came mHler GoYermnent control 
hut responsible House Heads have stated that it has not been 
practisell within living memory anclno instaJlees have been brought 
to the notice of Administrative OH-it·ers. 

(b) Does not therefore arise. 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas): 
52. Referring to the 8uperior Post (for African) of Assisi.anr 

Accountant or Assistant 'l'ax Olticer in the Iuland Hevenue 
Departrp.ent, to ask :-

(a) What are the quali:fications required of candidates for, and 
the duties apperiaini11g lo, the post? 

(b) Whether the post has been :fillP<l? If not, when it is 
proposed to fill it? 

(c) ·whether a senior mem her of the African Staff in another 
Department has been trausferretl to ad iu the post? If so, from 
what date? 

(d) 1Vhy the post has not been advertised in the ordinary way 
as other posts of similar g-rade? 

(e) Whether it is proposed to advertise the post at some later 
period? If so, whether the fact of the officer acting in the post at 
present having gained a measure of experienee therein will not 
place him in a position of advantage over other applieants? 

(f) Is the system of advertisement in the Nigeria Gazette of 
vacancies in higher grade appointmeuts proving helpful ill seem·inp: 
selection of the best type of candid aLe? 

Answer:-
The lion. the Financial Secretary: 

(a)-(e) The position in regard to the post of Assistant Accountant 
in the lnland Revenue Department is that although the authority 
of the Finance Committee was sought for i11u creation of such a 
post, it was inten<led. at the time that the appointment should be 
purely temporary pending- examination of requirementH iu 
con nection with the l!:J40 /41 Estimates. 

A Chief Clerk whose services had become available because of 
economy measures in another departmeu t, has been seconded to 
carry out these duties. If it is decided later to expand the establish
ment of the Inlaudlteveuue ])eparLment t lte resulting vacancy will 
be annouucetl, stating the ueeessary qualifieatious, in tbe usual 
manuer, anJ applications hom candidatefi iu oU1er departments 
will be considered . 

(f) The answer is in the affirmative: the system is to some extent 
experimental and it is possible that some mo<lificat.ions may prove 
desirable in course of time. 

The Member for the Ijebu Division (Dr., the lion. N. T. Olusoga): 
53. Cbnsidering the time that has elapsed since the Heport of a 

Committee appointed in Nigeria to examine Recommendations 
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made by tb e Commission Oll the marketing of \Vest African Cocoa 
has been laid on the Table of the Legislative Council (vide Sessional 
Paper No . 20 of HJ;3~) ) to ask ,d teth er Governmeut will noL now 
give effect to some of ihc r ecommendations con taiue<l in t be R Pport ? 

Answer:- ' 
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

C:l·ovemment shares th e Honourable Member's desire that effect 
should be given as soon and as far as possible to tl1e r ecommend
ations of th e Committee appoild.P<l by .His E xceJlency the Governor 
on the :Marketing of Coroa in IV est Afrir a. l!..,ollowin g t l1e 
examination of th e CommiRsio11 's recommenclations bv th e local 
Committee, the attihule of l he Nige1·ian Government was fu1l,y 
explained to tb e Serrei ar~· of Si ate for the Colonies in June la st . 
Iu A ugust , th e latter i 11 tim ated that it was hope<l to announce a 
decision on policy early in D e<·em her, hnt Ct s the J-lonomable :Member 
is aware , ot.her events, with wl ti l' h th e Governm ent in th e TJniLecl 
Kingdom have been full :v orcupie<l , have intervened . Iu t. !J e 
mea.utime t he int.roduet.ion of t he Cocoa Control Nrh eme, th e 
primary objert of which is io protect th e interests of producers, 
has for the present considerabl y al tered the conditions under " ·hieh 
this season's cocoa crop is to be marketed . The Honou rable :Member 
may r est assure<l that so far as circmnstallces permit, no time will 
be lost in giving efiert as far ns possible to the above r ecommend
ation s whell the a.nllouneement of policy has been made by the 
Serret ary of State. 

I might acld, for the information of the Honourable Member, 
that immed iate steps are ~eing taken by the Government to give 
effect to one important rec.ommen <l a.tion, namely , th e appointment 
of u :Marketing Officer, the urgency for which appoilltment h as 
increased since the outbreak of " ·ar. 

The Member for the /jebu Division (Dr., the Hon. N. T. Olusoga): 
64 . (a) In view of th e i nneasingly large publi c nee<l being 

served by road transport in th e development of t l1i s rountr:v , a.1Hl 
trade generally, coupled with the fact that all other tnwsport 
interests such as water and r ail are represented in th e J.1egislative 
Council; also in vie·w of the large capital invest ed in th e inrlustry 
hy Afric,·ms ill this cou ntry , a nd th e fact that similar in rl m;trit-•s. 
su ch as shipping, banking, mining, already represente<l through 
the Chamber of Commerce h:wc also individual separate r epresen
tation iu the Legi slative Council , wh ether th e time h as not anive<l 
for Gover nmen1 to nominate ill con sultation w.iilt the Motor 
Transpor t Organisation, a r epresentative of that in<lustry to a seat 
in the L egislative Council ? If not, why not ? 

(IJ) In view of th e r eprese ntations ma<l e to Government by the 
Nigerian Youth :Movemeni, as per r eports publisher] in the local 
papers and r ep Paied <'ritieisms in the press in ronneetion with th e 
~ame subject, to ask whether the question of r epresentat ions generally 
as far as Uovernm ent nominees ar t• concerned in both the Town and 
Legislative Councils should not be r eviewed, especially as there 
is :rrpverl fact that double r epresentat ion has been given in thP ea:<e 
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of :European 1YI erchants, who, in the case of Town Council have 
the right to vote rluring elections, and have always exercised that 
rig-ht, and again have four representatiTcs nominated to seats in 
tl1e 'fown Council by Government? 

(c) In view of the fact that Em·opean nrms estahli~hecl in Cal a bar, 
Port Harcourt and Kano areas are ouly branches of those establislll'rl 
in Lagos with hcaclq11arters at the latter place anrl derive i.heir 
authority from Lagos the headquarters or Cham her of Commerce, 
to ask G-overnment whether there is any justifiable reason i.o give 
representation to each Chamber of Commerce o£ Kano, Calubar , 
Port Harcourt and Lag-os, wbeu one representative could lntve 
servt>d the purpose in view of the fact that members of the 
Chambers of these different centres ncpresent practically the same 
business houses in the country, Pspecially when other i11ierests with 
equal claims have no representat.io11 in the Legislative Coun cil? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(a) It is not considered necessary that the motor transport 
ind11stry should be specially representell i11 the Legislative Council. 
'fhe Industry is at liberty-of which it appears to take full 
advantage-to enlist the support of present members o£ the Council 
in matters afteeting it, an<l, in the opinion of Government, its 
i11 terests are adequately safeguarded by this a nrl other channel::; 
of making its needs known. 

(b) No, Sir . It is not considered necessary to review the position 
.of representation in the Lagos Town Council or in the Legislative 
Council. 'l'he fact that a m.mn ber of the Lagos community 
is appointed by the Governor under section -l of the Lagos 'fo,rnship 
Ordinance to be a member of t.he Lngos 'fowu Council eannot 
deprive such person o£ its right to vote at the 'l'ow11 Council 

• eleetious, and the exercise of that right. c.annot be said to amount to 
double representation, as suggested in the Honourable :Mem her's 
question. 

(r) 'l'he question seems to imply that. the Honourable Members 
referred to represent the firms to whieh they belong. 'l'bis is nol 
the case. They are appoiutell lo represcut Lhe entire <"Ollun ercial 
community of their areas, and have been selected on i he grounus 
that they are the most suilable persons io do so. 

The Member for the ]jebu Division (Dr., the Hon. N. T. Olusoga): 
G0. To ask whether there is any special reason why Trunk 

Telephone Service between Ijebu Ode and I fp should no\\ be 
discontinued after 5 o'c.lock during week-<lays anclnot be available 
till 9 p.m., and if none, whether the Poc:tal Aulborities will see to 
it that service is a\ailable for the full time oJY from 7 a.m. to 
9 p.m. week days, since the rental rharg-es at lfe are the Rame as 
in Ijebu Ode? 

Ll 11SWe1".'-

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
The volum e of local traffic at He does not warrant tbe Jno,ision 

o£ the additional staff required for an extension of hours o£ "Working. 
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The Member fo r the /jebu Division (Dr. , tfie Hon. N. T. Olusoga): 
:)6. (a) Is it a fact that ] 00 ro<·oa beari11g trees and 2:)6 kol:mut 

trees belong-ing to farmers of Isham iu ihe Ode Court Atea in Ijeuu 
Remo Division of Ij euu ProviH<'e >'>ere <lelibeJ·ately rut dowll aJH1 
destroyed by six ageuts of one Ghar;emo of Ishara, without al •J' 
legal authority or any order of the Court, and that represeui.ati01:s 
from ihe aggrieve<l parties were macle to the Resident, JjeLu 
Province? I£ so, to ask whether an investigation has been made 
into the complai11t an<l if JLO investigation has been made to ask 
for a statement of what G-overnment intends to do in the matter? 

(11) Also to ask if Government is aware t.bat many farmers wh0 
have settled and workerl iu l:>oso-Ivankan farm of Ishara town for 
over fiti..\· years have been an<l 'are still being disturbed from 
carrying on their normal farm work from whirh lhey derive their 
livelihood and pay tribute i.ax io the Native Aclmi11istrat.ion reveuue , 
despite ihe fact that farm relit is rollec·i.ed from them, and to ask 
i£ G-overnment. is prepared io alloY\' this unsati sfactor~· conditions 
of things in Isbara Town to continue? 

R eply 110t yet ?'eady . 

The Member for the Ijebu Division (Dr., the Hon. N. T. Olusoga) : 
07. Is it a faC't that t.he Nigerian UoYermnent intends to control 

the puruhases, sale aJJd expol' t of palm oil and keruels in this 
count. r.v, un<l if so, what steps are being taken to take the ·public 
into tonfidence espeuiall.\' t.ho~e directly engag-ed in tl1e produce 
business, anfl how far are the interests ot the Ahi<·an producers 
anLl prodU<·e buyers being safegnardell and whether Government 
cau make a stalemeut on what has been <1oneP 

Neply not yet 1·eady. 

The Commercial Member for Calabar (The Hon. L. 4. 
McCormack): 
58. (a) ·what is the reason for dosing the Aba-Po.rt . Harcourt 

Road to motor traffic except to persons t.o whom a penmt 1s gTanted 
by the Transport Authority? 

(b) Could 11ot the restriction be uplifted 'vith regard to private 
tars so that such cars uot exceeding 24 cwt. be allowed the 
unrestricted use of this road? 

Answer:-
The Hon . the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(a) It became imperative at t.h e outbreak of war for GoYernment 
to take steps to rottsen·e as far as possible the sto<·ks of petrol in 
Nigeria and wilb that obj e('i HegulatioJtR Nos. 35 and 3G of 193U 
were mad e. Among the im,Lrul'iions given to ProYitwial Control 
Officer::/' for guicht11ce in g.iviug eil'ed io these Regulations was th e 
clesirabilit)· of makin g lh e fullesL m;e of rail and \Yater transport., 
sinre unlimited su pplies of C'oal arr available within Nigeria; and 
the policy of requiring ownen; of commercial vehirles to be in 
possession of permits authorising them to operate their vehicles on 
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particular routes is g-eneral throughout Nigeria. It was 
uunecessary however from that poiut of view that the Aba-Port 
Harcourt r~ad should have beeu closed by Not.ire in the Gazette 
at~d steps \Ylll be taken to revoke tbe notice . But as tl1e bridg-e at 
nnle !) /1 ~1as been damag-e(~ by fio_ocls it will be neressary to replare 
that. n?twe by another mformmg- the public of a temporary 
restnctwn to use by lig-ht traffic only until ihe brid(l'e has been 
repaired. · "' 

(b) The Honourable Member will no doubt have seen the recent 
notice in the Press in which the public were informed that the 
petrol stock positiou at present is beti cr than coulcl reasonably ha\e 
beell hoped for at the outbreak of war aJlcl that consequently it had 
been. fouud possible to relax the existing- measures of rontrol to a 
C'onsulerable extent . But so long- as any restriction of petrol 
('onsumption is neeessary such restrirtion must naturally be imposed 
where there is an alternative form of tJ·auHport available. 

The Commercial Member for Calabar (The Hon. L. A. 
McCormack): 
59 . (a) \Vhether in view of the stringeut economy neeessary to 

be exercised by Government careful consideration will be giveu to 
the question whether the payment by Government o£ the passages 
between England and Nigeria of the wives of Governmellt officials 
should not be discontinued? 

(b) What is the annual cost to Government of the payment of the 
rassages between England and Nigeria of t11e wiveK of Goverume11t 
officials? 

Answe?':-
The Hon. the Financial Secretary: 

(a) No Sir. The Leave mul Passage Regulations were revised 
as recently as three years ago i11 aceonlan ee with the recommend
ations of the Committee appointed untler the Uhainnn.nship of ihe 
:Earl of Plymouth to investig-ate t he positiou tlnoughout tlll' 
Colonial Service. 'l'he cousitlerecl opiuiou of that Committee, thal 
it is in the iuterests o£ the public service that an officer' s ''"ife 
should, as far as possible, be given faciliiies for shari11 g her 
lmRband's life in the Colony in which he is employed, a11d that if' 
therefore reasonable and proper that the passages of wives should 
be accepted as a liability of a Colonial GoYerunH'n t, has been 
accepted, and whilst the neecl for _rig·itl eronm~1:-· _is reeoguisecl it. !s 
not considered that it woulcl be 111 t l1 e publH• mterest to mod1f~· 
ihe pt·esent arrangements. 

(b) Approximately £;33/>00 011 a pre-war basis. 

The Second Lagos Member (Dr. , the Hon. K. A. Abayomi): 
60. (a.) To ask whethe~ ~t i s_ true that Government couteml?lates 

the promotion of two Bntlsh Inspectors to the post of Assu;tani 
Superintendeut.? If so, to ask- . . . . 

(i) How long have these officers served w1th the N1gena Pollee 
Force? 

(ii) \Vhat are their qualifications? 
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(b) To ask ''hat is the Govemmeni.'s polic~· with regard to the 
promotion of African officers to the post of Superior Police Officer, 
i.e .. Assistant Superintendent of Police? 

(c) To ask whether it is a fact that a British Inspecl.or has bee11 
appointed to take charge of the Finger Print Branch of the Criminal 
Investigation Department? I£ so, to ask-

(i) What is the qualification of this British lni:!peclor with 
reference to the work for which he is i:!pecially appointed? 

(ii) \Vhethcr it is not a fact that before and after the arrival of 
this officer an African Inspector has been carrying on lhe 
\York o£ the Finger Print Branch successfully without tbe 
asi:lii:ltance of a European Police Officer? 

(iii) Has there been any change in the system of recording :Finger 
Print since the arrival of t.he British Inspector? 

(d) If not, lo ask how far has ihe Government benefitted by the 
a;?poini.ment of this British Inspector in preferenee to an African 
J nspector with a qualified and long experience of Finger Print 
\Vork? 

(e) To ask how many Sub-Inspectors have been appointed since 
1936? 

(/) How many of these Inspectors have secondary education? 
(g) How many rank and file are in the Police Force to-tby with 

secondary education? 
(It) How many of these have been given the opportunity to 

cum pete for or have been promoted Sub-Inspectors? I£ none, why 
not? 

(i) 'l'o ask whether there are not .vet any suitable and qualified 
T nspeci ors among the higher grade lo be considered for the post of 
Assistant Superintendent in preference to newly appointed British 
Inspectors? 

.lns'/Oer:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(n) No, f:;ir; no :>uch recommeu<lation has been made to 
Government,. 

(i) \ 
~Do not arise. 

(-ii) ) 
(b) It is the express polir~· o£ Government lo promote Africans 

to higher rank an<l responsibility in all cases where they arc 
qualified and suitable for such IJromotiou ; it foJlo,Ys therefore that 
Africans are eligible, subject to these conditions, for promotion to 
the rank of Assistant Superintendent of Police . 

(c) It is not a £art that a Rritish l!lspeetor has been appointed 
to take charge of the Finger Print Branch of the Criminlal Investi
gation Department. 'l'he serv1ces of a highly qualified British 
Inspector were obtained from Scotlancl Yanl ancl be was appointed 
io the Criminal Inve::;tigation Department on J Gth November, Hl38. 
In common with other branches of Criminal Investigation Work he 
supervises the Finger Print Branch. 
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(i) The qualifications of this British Inspedor are as 
follows:-

He joined the l\Ietropolitan Police in fleplember, 1831, 
and served in the uniformed branch until l\Iarch, 1932, · 
when he was attached to t he Criminal Investigation 
Department where h e remained unlil he \Ya::> transferred to 
Nigeria in 1U;38. During his service in the Criminal 
Investigation Department of the Metropolitail Police his 
duties ineluflecl the detection of m·ime in all its stages, 
preparing cas-es for Court, and the investigation of political 
cases. He attended lectures on Criminal La'' and 
Procedure and passed several examinations in those 
subjects. lie attended a coun;e on special criminal 
investigation at the Police College, Hendon, ''"hich 
included forensie science as applieu to police duties, and 
lectures ginn h,r Specialists on ever.v subject appertaining 
to the scientific inve:->tigation of crime. He passed the 2nd 
and 1st class Civil Nervil:e examinations. He spent nine 
months in the Criminal llerord offire, :Finger Print 
Department, and Photographic RecLiom; at New Scotland 
Yard . ln July, 1938, he was selected for arpoinLment to 
the Kigeria Police and took a furLbcr course of fingerprint 
instruction on advanced theories which in dueled the Single 
Finger Print System; also a speciali:::ed eoun;e of sc ientifil: 
photography in all stage:; a:; well a:; a ('Onn;e in Forensil' 
Chemistry. He has a comprehensi,·e lcno\\'ledge of photo
graphy, and a good knowledge of chemistry. 
(ii) Before aml after the arrival of lhis offi('er an African 

Inspector has been emplo.\·ed in the l•'inger Pri u t Branch and 
has worked well unller supervi~Sion. 

(ii£) No, Sir. 
(d) Not only the Finger Print Bran('h but all oLher branches in 

the Criminal lnYestigaiiou DepartmenL have benefi.led by the 
appointment of a highly qualified officer from Scotland Yard. No 
African Inspector has the:;e qualifiealions. 

(e) rrhe following African Sub-Intipectors have beeu appointeJ 
smce 1936 : -

Four in 1936 
Five in 1937 
Eight in 1938 
Four in 1!)39 up to date. 

Of the aboYe, uinel·een '"ere promotions from the rank and file . 
(/), (r;) and (lt) R eply not ready. 
(i) Does not arise in viev.· of reply to (a) above. 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0. Efiong): 
(jl. (a) 'l'o ask whether Government is aware of the fad :-

(i) That several Interpreters do about 70% of C'leri<;a] work 
apart from t.heir ordinary i11terpreters' duties? 
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( ii) 

(iii) 

That 011 several· ocraoion::; Second Ulass Qualified I nterpre
t ers of all grades b ave taken over rln tips from clerks in 
charge of ofllres when the latter are on leave? 

'l'bat :>eYeral Second Clat<:; Qualified lnierprclers have been 
kept perpetua1ly on a salary of £88 per annum, yet doing 
over 70% of clerical (luties, simply because ihey cannot 
speak a secoud language as provided in past General Order 
613? 

(b) To ask Government to be pleased to giYe :;u('h Second Class 
Qualified Interpreterti eonsi(leration upon mergence into clerical 
service, their lack in the seeond language having been supplied by 
their abilit.y to do 70% of elerieal duties? 

(c) 'l'o ask whether GoYernment is also aware of the fad:-
(i) That 75% of the tp.testions in the Interpreters' Examination 

are based on gcueral education and intelligence? 
(ii) 'l'hat a Qualified Iut.erpreter (p.talifies in the educational 

part o£ the test (Parts A, B, C) once for all ancl he only 
sits Part D the next year to qualify onl.r for the second 
language? 

(d) Is it a £aci, that only Interpreters who have qualified in the 
second language are given the privilege to enjoy full benefits o£ 
r lerical service? 

If so, to ask whether it is beeause the £avouretl class of " Qualified 
Interpreters " has succeeded in the second language and the other 
has not, eYen though educationally they may be equal or the other 
may be superior though has not obtained a second language? 

(P) ln the eireum:>tances will Govermueut consider the advisabi
lity of grantiug Second Class Qualifiecl Interpreters mergence or 
couYension into Clerical Servi('e, if thc.Y have served as much £or 
eight ,\'Par~> " ·ith good record ancl in sueh a ease they may not be 
requirecl t.o paRs :Midclle Yl Examination which is the present 
standard required to enter UoYennnent Sen·ice, as this ::;tandanl 
was not the niterion when they were originally employed ancl their 
increment be not unpeded? 

(f) \ Vhether GoYenuuent is aware o£ the fact:-
(i) 'l'hat there are clerks iu the Serviee who originally joined 

up from the status of Native Court Clerks, Unqualified 
InLerpreiers and Office .Messengers who, upon the 
introduction o£ the past CleriC'al Entrance Examination 
have not been asked to qualify for same before receiving 
their regular incremenl and promotion? 

(ii) That as far baek as 1932, when the past Clerical Entranre 
Examination 'ms abolished some rlerks have been 
employed without even sueh standard of education as 
required of the present Qualified Interpreters seeking 
cunversion into the Clerical Serviee? 

(iii) That upon the introcluetion of :Middle Cla:;s VI, these 
Qualified Interpreters baYe not been asked to qualify £or 
regular increment? 

Reply not yet 1·eady. 
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The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0. Efiong): 
62. To iuYile the attention of GoYernment to the Article 

published in i he Ni/}C'rirw J)aily Times of i he Dth of May, 
Hl39, and the ~~·est A..f1·iwn Pilot of i.he 13th of May, 1939, 
regarding method of selecting candidates for promotion in the 
Nigerian Civil Service and to ask wh ei.her I he question of eonstitu
ting an independent " Promotious Hoard " b:v Goverument "·ill 
no''" be seriously con:;idered in view of general complaint among 
clerks sening in outstations that HeadH of Departments take Yery 
little notice of recommendations from oul:;i.aiions in respect of 
Afrit·an Officials uot perwnally knmn1 to i.hem or their immediate 
Assistants; and having regard to the f<.u·t that. it is quite natural 
that proximity of eertain clerks posted at Headquarters will baYe 
prejudicial influence on the othenrise "\Yell-intentioned recommenda
tions from Heads of Departments? 

Answe·r:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

'l'he que:;tions raised by the llonourable Member will receive i.he 
early cousideration of the Goverument. 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0. Efiong): 
63. ·whether 1t is a faet that in i.he Mariue, Po:;ts and 

Telegraphs, and Public Works Departmeuis, :w leei.ion of clerical 
staff for promotions is made solely by tl1e Chief Aecouni.ants who 
are having their own clerical :;(aff attached to their oflit"ei>, and i£ 
so i.o ask whether this practice is not open to seriout> objections. 
\Vh.v should not all r ecommendations (including tho:;e of the Chief 
Aceountants about their own st.aft) be forwarded to the Head of 
Department for final selection? · 

Answe·r:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

~o, Sir. In all the three Departments mentioned, seleetions for 
promotions in the Clerical Staff up to 'uhe grade of First-dass Clerk 
are made by the respeetive Head:; of Department:; who submit their 
recommendations to the Chief Senei ary for the approval of 
Government. The t1uestion of promotions to grades ahoYe t.hai. 
of :First-class Clerk will be dealt with in the reply to Question No. 
62. 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0. Efiong): 
6-L (o) Is it a fad that Sub-lnt>peetort> ot Ranitalioll are not 

g-iYen transport fare when proceeding on leave and that they have 
no pay during the tenure of i.heir leaYe? 

(b) I:; it a fact that some of the :2nd Class Iuspect.ors of Sanitation 
·who have served. for seventeen to t1Yenty-four years haYe no prospect 
of promotion, even when re<.;ommenc1ec1 for :;ame? 

(c) h ihe Government in possession of their petition of the 15th 
June, 1937, and if so, what steps haYe been taken to remedy their 
grievances ? 

Reply not yet 'ready. 
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The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0 . Efwng): 
Q.). h it a fad ihat tl1 e majorit.Y o£ th e Pl<leni of Atikpo ill ( !11• 

( )goj a l'nl\· iuee have petiiione<1 tIt<· GoY!'l"lltn!'JJ( (o tlte <'ih·d (hat 
uue Interpreter ::tJHl the Uourt Seribe of their di~trid haYc he<"ome 
a r eal meua ee to th e growth of the N atiYe Administration aud 
liappinest; of t he peopl e ; If so what ha~ (JoYel"lllli!'Jlt don<' io 
remoYe t he soun·e of ( .hi~ gnrve <li:s<"o!l(ent cltlll unre,.;t, wl1i.('h mi.gld 
lead 1.o serious clevelo1Jmentr 

R eply not yet 1·eady. 

RESOLUTIONS. 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary: 

Your Exeelleucy : I rise to moYe the first resolution standing in 
my name in the Order of the Day :-

" Be it resohed: 'fhat the Heport of ihe l!'inanee 
" Committee (.Part I ) which was laid on the table 
· ' to-day, be adopted. ' ' 

This resolution coYer,; all ii.ems of Supplementary Expenditure 
appnn·ecl b)· the Finanre Commit. tee sinee the last meeting o£ 
Uouncil. 

The Member for the Eaba Division (The Hon. A. Alakija, c.B.E.): 

I beg to second. 
Tlu: rc;;ulutiult 'ICU ;s ({r/uptcd. 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary: 

I beg to move the second resolution stau<liug in lll.)' name: -
" Be it resoh·ed: 'l'ltai the Report of t lte Finauee 

" Committee (Part Il) whi('h was laid on the table 
" to-day, be adopted." 

'l'his r esolution coYers the e.t -.l}l'lllia aw<1rds approved by the 
Finance Oonnnittee sinee the l<1st meeting of Council. 

The Member for the Egba Division (The Hon. A. Alakija, c.B.E.) :. 

I beg to second . 

The re;;ul ution ll'U8 ud opted . 

The Hon . the Financial Secretary: 

Yom :Excellency: I rise to move tbe third resolution standing in 
my name : -

" Be it resolve<1 : That this Counril approves in principle 
" the new taxation measures of whirh Government has 
"' g'iven notice in the Order of the Day, namely, Income 

. 
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· · f:lurtax <.tS t:>et out in the Income '1\tx (Supplement<try) 
'' Ordinance, J U39 : Import tmd Export Dues as set 
" out iu i.l1e Hesolution ameDl1iug the Cu::;toms 'l'<.trift 
' · Ordinauce, 1D24." 

lt is not t1uite ::;o simple as tlte two preeeding ones. It is <1 grim 
task before rue and a much grimmer task before the country . 
Your :Excellen<.;y has described it as dull and depressiDg and I <.;<.tn 
only do my best to make it as brief as possible. 

In the financial review whit;h has been laid before the Coun<.;il 
1 have explained ho'v the revenue of the country has gone do,vn, 
down, down. A great <leal of tlte fall in the revenue is the result 
of the \Yar, although there is no doubt that the finan<.;ial position 
had deteriorated to a <.;onsiderable extent owing to the general 
feeling of un<.;ertainty which has prevailed for a long time and 
before war broke out it was already evident that tbe revenue wo1.tld 
not amount to the figure wltieh had been put in the Estimates. 
But earlier still, the revenue estimate ha<l been reduced in the 
lig-ht of the experiem·e of la:-;t year when we saw a similar steady 
fall so that when tl1e Budget for this year was presented ever.)' 
effort !tad ahen,dy bPen made to reduee expenditure to an absolute 
m1nimum. 

As Your :Excellen<.;;y has deseribed, we hud already pruned every 
vote; we had reduced expen<1iture to what. we considered then an 
absolute minimum short of drastic curtailment of servi<.;et:>. 'l'he 
urgeDC.Y of the position has forced us to impose further economies, 
but the effect of these e<.;onomies is not very large in view of the 
drastic steps that had already been taken . Consequently, it was 
early apparent-as it must be apparent to the whole country-that 
additional taxation is inevitable and a comparison witl1 the 
Emergency Budget in the United Kingdom brings home to us all 
that everybody must contribute to the common need. I was at 
home when whut was called the Emergency Budget was introduced 
and, in common no ·doubt with a large proportion of the population 
of Great Britain, I listened to the broadcast of the speech of tl1e 
Chancellor of the ExchequeL I had in my own mind, endeavoured 
to make an estimate of what the rhang-es in taxation would be. It 
was not difficult to foresee that tobacco would have to pay 
something more and that spirits would do the same : the possibility 
of adding something extra to sugar an·d tea and ordinary require
ments of everyday housekeeping was also evident, and I can sa:v 
without attempting to pose as a prophet that many of tl1e 
additionul measures were no more than what I and every man in 
the street could foresee, but I remember vividly the shock that was 
experienced when the announcement of the rise iu im·ome tax came . 
I think everybody hacl expected a certain rise in the rate and 
probably some a"djustment in the scale of allowances, but there was 
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a :;ort of gasp not merel,y u.lllong:;t those of u:; who lisLened to the 
broadcttst but in the geneml conven;ation thu.t took place when one 
lllet n,nsone tlhortly u.fterwanls. I think everyone was staggerec1 
bu(, what wa:; lllOot noticeable wa:; thu.t u,fter that first gasp there 
was no que:;tion of prote:;t; Hery body figurati •ely tightened his 
belt and accepted the liability to pay that very very high rate of 
income tax. 

In another re:;pect, u. compu.rison with the ta::-;.ation of the United 
Kingdom oho,Ys thu.L we u.re not in !.he same fortunate po:;il.ion 
because their revenue ha:; not gone (lown. 'l'lte.\· are faced with 
increa:>e::> in expenL1iture-euormouo iucrea:;e:s- but their revenue, 
it anything, hu.:; gone up. :Kigeria':; revellue lw,; ,iue•itabl,v 
suffered from the results of the major conflict in Europe . 

K ow, Sir, dealing with the geneml principle of the new taxation 
'"hich is propo:;ed, Your Excellency hat> already explained thu.t 
there is no question of a balanced budget for this year and, I am 
afraid, for the next. 'l'hat i:; Ltuite beyond our power, but it is 
obvious that what we have to do is to pa,\' to the limit of our 
('apacity. \Vhether these measures repre~:>ent the aboolute limit is 
more than one can ,;ay at Llte moment. 'l'he,y repreoent the limit 
that it is considel,:ed at this stage could be imposed, not on the 
principle of trying to raise a certain amount of money, but rather 
of raising the maximum that can pm;sibly be obtained. Govern
ment i:; exploring all possibilities and should it be found that there 
are other items which can contribute to the State, Government will 
not hesitate to bring in measures to effect t hem . 'l'haL is 
particularly applicable in the case of income surtax. 

'J'hi:; mea:;urc has been put forward after a considerable anwuut 
of thougl1t but it does not represent a final conclusion. Iu the 
main, the new mea:;ure follo"·s closely the ('a11on of taxation about 
ability to pay . But it must not be forgotten tbat the taxation 
structure of thi:> country is mainly indirect . It i:; not possible in 
a country which is in a state of clevelopment to rely on direct tax
ation to the extent that a European country can. At the oame 
time, ii} the measure >vhich is now put before the Council we take 
a very definite step forwarrl in regard to direct taxation . The 
proceeds of direct taxation a,re small relatively it we look at our 
budget as a whole but I cannot venture to :;a_y tl1at t he impact on 
the individual will be small. 

'l'urning to the general principle o£ t he c;urtax itself, it will be 
noticed that incomes up to £200 are not affe(·ted at all; that is iu 
aceordance with what I am sure will be agTeed on all sides of the 
House. that the poorest class is already making his contribution 
under the existing income tax laws. After £200 the next stage is 
another £200 and the tax i:; one per cent; OJJ the next £300, two 
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per cent and on the ne:s:t £300, three per cent: that covers incomes 
up to £1,000 and then the rate rises to four per cent. Incomes 
over £3,000 are called upon to pay a very much stiffer contribution 
to revenue of twelve and. a hal£ per cent. 'l'hat is in accordancer 
with the recommendation of the Select Committee which met 
earlier in the year to consider the Bill imposing a ta:s: on 
Companies ' incomes. It is true that in this case the fortunate man 
who has more than £3,000 a year will pay twelve and a half per 
cent plus his original one and a hal£ per cent. On the other hand, 
he will only pay this rate on the excess over £3,000. I do not 
think that there will be many people whose incomes will be so large 
that they will pay at the rate of twelve and a half per eent on the 
total. 

Your Excellency referred to the fact that this measure will not 
be applicable to Africans out;:;ide Lagos. I would only like to add 
to that, that i£ any indivirlual feels that he would like to follow 
Your Excellency's example, I should be only too pleased to accept 
his contribution to the e:s:l'hequer and will ensure that it is 
accurately recorded in the accounts so that the individual concerned 
can be assured that his action in contributing to the public re\enue 
is appreciated. 

For next year, Sir, it i::; not contemplated that this measure shall 
apply in its present form. "What. is proposed is that a scale should 
be prepared on a more seientific basis. The present scale is an 
attempt whieh goes Yery much further than a flat rate, but it does 
not go all the way and it does not include all those allowance::; and 
distinctions which we have learnt to associate with income ta:s: at· 
home. 

I do not suggest that all the distinctions are appropriate to this 
t'Ountry, but the possibility of evolving a scale on a more scientific 
basis and making provision for married men and children is being 
inyestigated. One feature which will necessarily accompany such 
a scientific basis is that higher incomes must e:s:pect to be more 
severely taxed. 

This measure, Sir, is expected to produce a total of about 
£40,000 which, as I haYe said earlier, is not a very large amount 
in relation to our total budget but it will mean that everyone with 
an income of oYer £200 must make a real contribution to the needs 
of the country. The full amount will not necessarily accrue this 
year; coming so late in the year , there must obviously be a great 
deal of work in the collection and it is quite possible that some will 
be carried forwar·d to next year. 

·with regard to the other measures of taxation, Your Excellency 
has described how the import duties fall into two classes-a surtax 
o£ twenty-five per cent, and the revision o£ the free-list . 
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Twenty-five per cent surtax will mean, in general, that' for every 
pouncl tbat every individual spends, the State will receiYe much 
the same as it did before the war. The indivi(lual will pay more 
for his yard of cloth, his bottle of whisky, his gah·anised iron
but out of eYery pound that the individual spends, the amount 
:trcruing to i he ~tate will be approximately the same as last year. 

\Yith regard to export duties , I would remind Honourable 
Members of the resolution passerl at the last meeting of the Council 
which accepted in principle tbe imposition of export duties when 
the price of produce passerl a certain :figure: I am not in a position 
to say exactly how much it costs to produce rubber but we know 
i.hat rubber was being prorlueed and was an economic proposition 
some time ago wh en in the world market it was fetching fivepence 
or sixpence. Now i t is nearly rlouble that figure; the last advice 
1 had from England was that it was more than tenpence half
penny a pounrl . A basi<' rate of one penny per pound is estimated 
to bring in £25,000 in <L full year; for the remainder of this year 
t.he proceeds will be £8,000. 

As regard s groundnuts, I think it is not necessary for me to adrl 
<tnything to the remarkR which Your Excellency has ma'de. I 
would just mention that in the review of the financial position 
I referred to an increase in revenue of £100,000 from new taxation; 
that did not inclurle the proceeds from an export duty on ground
nuts, because at the time when that review was written the position 
had not been clarified and we had not then been informed of the 
additional amount that the Ministry of Food was prepared to pay. 
Consequently, the increasecl revenue for this year may be expected 
to ~e sonwwhat high er than the £100,000 I haYe mentioned in that 
rev1ew. 

In a full ~·ear the proceeds of these duties, excluding income tax, 
"·ill amount to nearly £;100,000. I cannot give a definite figure 
for incom e tax, but it is not likely to be more than £50,000 
additional to the r eturn hom the present rate of tax and this will 
mean that these measures will bring in approximately £350,000. 
Rut eYeu allow-ing for this the fin ancial outlook is not encouraging. 
1 t i;; antiC"ipated that by the ;)] si of March, H)-J.O, our mrplu~ 
halau<·es w·ill be clown bt> lo>Y tht> million mark and it is importani 
to remember that to carry on at all we nee'd nearly three quarters 
of a million pounds as working capital. The Railway require 
about £400,000-some in stores and some in cash-whilst we have 
to keep from £250,000 to £300,000 in cash spread over the whole 
countr~·. Consequently, when our surplus balances drop below the 
million mark, we are already in dangerous proximity to that day 
when \l·e should have to obtain an overdraft to carry on our 
ordinary business, and I think that in itself will bring lwme to my 
Honourable friencl R th e neecl for ext.r·a taxation. 
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Finally, Sir, I would just mention, in addition to what Your 
.Excellency has said abou t procedure, that at the close of the debate, 
after my Honourable friends have had an opportunity of cri ticising 
the general principle and when I have done my best to reply to 
!.hose crit icisms, l :-; hal1 move that t he resolution be referred to the 
.Finance Committee befme th e qu t>si ion is put . 1 <'Olll lll ellCl i.he 
resolution to the Council. I bt>g to move. 

The Hon. the Comptroller of Customs: 

Your .ExrellE'uC)': ln seroncli ng the motio11 I am sure Honour
able Mem hers will desire some necessary rletails of whu.t is involved 
i u the customs implications of t he motion. I have therefore cause'd 
each Honourable Member to be supplied with a copy of the tariff 
n. n1l two expln.nn. tory clocmneuts. 'rhe £rsi of thesp E·xphwatm·y 
1locuments which i:-; heade<l "An explanatory note," etc., achieves 
simpli<·ity at the expense of taking vast liberties wiih tariff terms. 
The se1·on<l expla natory <locument is n complete detailec1 statement 
of what is proposed. 

H Honourable Members will now take the resolution relating to 
customs it will be observed that the most important part of it is 
that which nestle:;, with disproportionate modesty, as item 30, at 
the foot of paragraph 1 (u) on page J, by which it is sought to 
impose a ::;urtax of twenty-five per cent on specific clut.ies . 'fhe 
whole of the remaining proposals in paragraphs 1 and 2 of the 
c· nRhnm; n,;olution h•tYe someth ing to <lo w ith the hee liRt, thu.t 
is to say, t h e~· eaC' h Pither repeal or ame1Hl or supplement t.he 
repeal of some item on the free list . 

'l'he expl anatm·~- clocuments make quite clear what is to happen. 
'rhe repeal of auy it.em on the free list automatically means that 
the goods covered by that. item become liable to fifteen per cent 
ad ualorem duty unl ess some oth er provision is made. The 
t>xplanatOJ'\ doruments show that in certain cases other provisions 
are made. In some cases, >Yhere fifteen per cent ad 1Jalo'rem is 
thought too high, a dut~· of ten per cent nd 1>nlore?11 is imposed. 
In other cases F:perific duties are impose'd. 

'rhe third paragraph of tht> resolution relates to export <lutit•f:. 
[think it. is n nneeeROlary for mr• io a.<lrl an:vthing 011 ihat. ~>uhj E'd. to 
what has been so fully stnterl h~· Your Excellency anfl the honour
able moYer of th e resolution. 

I shoul<l. however, like to sa\ something on tb.e subject of the 
surtax . Your Excellency bas stated that a great proportion of our 

' 1·ustoms import 1luti es is cleriTecl from spE'C'ifi.c <luti es, lmi I 
venture to thillk that few people will be aware that ninety per cent 
c>f the toial <:L]siOll!S fl'\l'I11J(' is cleriy<·<l hom sp<·rific· clni'iP~. Now , 
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Sir, if the prices of imports rise by twenty-five per cent- which I 
think is a moderate figure to expect-it means that twenty-five per 
cent more money will have to be available to pay for imports unless 
we are to lose revenue heavily. 

I think the probability is that there will be no more, or very 
l d.tle mme money u,vailable to pay for import~ thu,n in th~· past 
year. So we have to face a huge chop of twenty per cent in the 
revenue from specific duties. 

Now, a surtax of twenty-five per <'ent cannot hope to cover that 
(hop. In the first place, the adl1ition of an)· customti cluty mPans 
u, reduction in the value of imports, because that duty forms part of 
the price. 'l'here is, however, another and more incalculable 
factor . The rates of specific duty are not even . Some of the rates 
are equivalent to ten per cent ad ·valo·rem.; some are equivalent to 
(.wo huncheJ per cent ad valo·re7lt. I think it follows that if an 
even addition is mac1e to all rates, we cannot expect t hat tl1e r esults 
will be eYeu. I think it is certain that in some luxury items there 
will be a g-reater shrinkage than in items in common use and in 
everyday demand. 

· I think I l1ave said enoug-h; Sir, to indicate tbat in this particular 
respect of the surtax on specific duties, Government is not looking 
for more revenue, hut is merely hoping to retain some part of what 
will be lost unless some such measure is taken. 

Now, Sir, as to the free list, Your Excellency has remarked that 
it is a generous free list. It is a generous hee list, even for normal 
t imes; one of the most g-enerous l ha\e eYer seen. In these times 
the retelltion of some o£ the items i;:; absolutely unthinkable. 
Moreover, there are quite a number of items on the free list which 
should not be there in any circumstances. I refer to some which 
tend to discourage local enterprise. 

I should acl<l, Sir, in regard to the free list and indeed in regard 
to the "·hole struchue of the tariff, that a conference of West 
Ahicau customs oificiaJ,.; is to be helcl in the near future on tlw 
instrnctious of the Secretary of State. This question of the form 
of the tariff will be nne o£ the principal items for discussion. 

On mat·ters not relating to c·ust.oms , Sir, I propose to sa~· 
nothing' . Ne s1tfor ult1·a. crepida-m . In any case, I think Honour
able Members ha;-e already suffered sufficiently. I have the 
honour, Sir, to second the resolution . 

His Excellency: 

The debate on this resolution can be adjoliTned , 
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The Hon. the Co-nptroller of Customs: 

Your Excellenc.\· : l beg to move the resolution standing in ill)' 

ll :.tllll' ne.s.t i n 1-Le Ordel' of the Dn~- - I lun·e nothing- In n1lcl , in 
Y iP\\' of what I ktYP already said. 

ADJOURNMENT. 

'l'h f' ('ounr·/1 r/1/jollrlll'(! rtf 77.-.fl} rt.t/1 . 11111/1 !() 11.111 . l dl '!'llrsr/(1_11 
tlu' .) I lt II j /)r'r·f' tlliJ P I' , /!)."].IJ. 

.· ~ 
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PRAYERS. 
His Excellency the Governor opened th e proceediugs of tLe 

Council with prayers. 

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES. 
The Minutes of the meeting held on th e -Hh December , 1U3H. 

having been printed and circulated to Honourable Members " ·ere 
taken as read and confirmed. 

QuESTIONS. 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0 . Efiong): 
1. (Question No . 1 of the 4th of December, 1939),. :with 

reference to a Deed of Gift dated 29th December, 1902, signed 
between Obon Adam Ephraim Adam, Prince Egbo Arcbibong ~I, 
Chief Abasi Eyo Andem and Prince Adam Duke IX, representmg 
the Duke Town families, Calabar, on the one side, and Sir Ralph 
Moor representing the Government on the other in respect of a 
piece of land said to be partly occupied by the Elder Dempster 
Lines offices and workshops at Calabar, to ask-

(a) Whether any representation has been made to Government on 
behalf of the Grantors alleging that certain conditions of that Deed 
have been contravened by Government? And if so, 

(b) When was the first representation made and how many 
reminders have been sent to Government on the matter and what 
were the dates and terms of Government replies to those letters and 
reminders? 

(c) "Whether it is a fact that as far back as t he 24th of September , 
1937, the District Officer, Land Section, Calabar, had informed the 
Duke Town Etuboms as representatives of the landowners in 
writing that he was " awaiting a reply from Lagos regarding this 
question "? 

(d) ·whether it is also a fact that in ans\';·er to repeated 
reminders, the Distriet Officer, Land Section, about a year later , 
that is on the 30th of August, 1938, again wrote regarding the 
same question " a full report was submitted to Government some 
weeks ago and a reply is expected shortly '' ? 

(e) " rhether through further delay to satisfy the claims of the 
people a petition dated the 26th of October , 1938, was addressed to 
His Excellency the Governor on the matter and the receipt of it 
acknowledged by the Secretary, Southern Provinces, on the 12th of 
December, 1938? 

\f) ·whether up to the present the claims of the people have been 
satisfied or a final set'tlement reached and if not why has there been 
no settlement for the protracte'd period of two years? 

(g) ·whether the site now occupied by the Elder Dempster Lines 
offices and workshops in Calabar is part of th e land gTanted to 
Government by the Deed of the 20th of December , 1902, referred 
to above? 

(h) I£ the answer to (g) is in the affirmative to ask whether 
Government in subletting the land has fulfilled to the letter all the 
f'Onditions of the Deed? 
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(i) If the answer to (g) is in the negative ~o ask by what Deed 
or authority is Government enjoying the r1ght to. control, and 
collect the rents from, that piece of land occup1ed by Elder 
Dempster Lines offices and workshops? 

(j) To ask for the name of the company or person to which the 
land which is the subject of this question was first leased, whose 
eonsent was obtained tbe annual rental paid and also the total 
amount of rent collected by Government from the original elate it 
was leased up to the present? 

(k) To ask whether the consent of all the Duke Town families 
was obtainecl before the said piece of land was leased by Govern
ment before, during or since 1914, and whether such c~nsent was 
indicated by the signatures of the heads or representatives of all 
the families concerned as was the case when the original Deed was 
signed in 1902? 

(Z) ·whether by virtue of the fact that Government is no more 
using the said piece of land for " public purposes " but has leased 
it to a private firm in return for payment, will Government .consider 
the advisability of delivering the land to the Grantors and paying 
to them all rents rollectecl therefrom without further "delay and 
to ask what reasons there are if the answer is in the negative? 

flns'l.rer:-

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
(a) and (b) Certain representations and claims have been made 

to the Government in correspondence beginning with a letter elated 
ihe 14th of August, 1937, addressed to the District Officer, Lands 
Section, Calabar, by A. E. Duke and four other Etuboms who 
described themselves as the successors in title to the Grantors under 
the deed of the 29th of December, 1902, referred to. Correspondence 
between the District Officer and Etuboms of Duke Families followed 
t'Oncerning points raised in this letter and at subsequent meetings. 
Then on the 6th of November, 1937, on the 13th and 14th of 
.January, 1938, on the 27th of August, 1938, and on the lOth o£ 
Ort.ob<'r, 1938, reminders were sent to the District Officer either by 
E. E. Adam or by E. E. Eyamba, writing as " Secretary of the 
Eyamba Family .'' The District Officer in letters dated the 24th of 
SeptembE:'r, 1837, and the 30th of August, 1938, indicated that the 
matter har1 been referrE:'d to the Goverument and that he expected 
a reply shortly. On the 26th of October, 1938, a petition was 
adc1ressed to His Excellency the Governor by E. E. Eyamba " for 
himself and on behalf of his Family." This was acknowledged in 
~ letj·er dated the 12th _of December, 1938, addressed by the 
Rrrn:tar:r, Southern Provmces, to the Secretary of the Eyamba 
Fa.nnly. On the 9th of. January, 1939, telegrams from " Eyamba 
8E:'rretary " were adclress~cl to the . Chief Se~retary and to the 
Secretary, Southern Provmces, callmg attent10n to the petition 
cbtecl the 26th of October. On the 27th of March 1939 a letter 
was a<ldresserl. to His Excellen~y by E. E. Eyamba, " Secretary 
Eyamba Family, Calabar for lnmsel£ and on behalf of the Native 
land owners " callin~· attentio11 to the petition of the 26th of 
Qctober. He was a.dv1sed, by a letter dated the 21st of July, 1939, 
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to the effect that it would not be possible to reply to the petition 
until the report had been received from the Hoard which had beeu 
:.et up under Section 12 of the Survey Ordiuan<·e Lo enquire iuto the 
question of Crown Lands at Calabar. A tnrLil t'r communic;tLioll wns 
promised. 

(c) Yes. 
(d) Yes. 
(e) Yes. 
(f) 'rhe representations and claims put fonvard as tlescribed in 

the answers to parts (a) and (/1) o[ this question han not yet been 
disposed o£. 'l'he parcel of land io whirli the deed tlated ll1e ~9Lh 
of December, 1902, relates is one of. Lhose the houndariPs of which 
have been the subj ect of an investigation by a Board appointed 
under Section 12 o£ tlH'i ~urvey Ordiuance, Chapter ~lO. The 
appointment of the Roard was announcerl in Uovermnt>n t Notice 
No. 902 published in Ni!Jnia, (Jazptfp No . 37 o[ tllf' ltl1 of .Tuly, 
Hl3R. The Board's investigations in this area in volved lfnest.ious of 
sueh intrical'y that it. was not praei.icable to deal wiLl! tht> parcel of 
land nnrl er referenr·e apart. from otlwr antl eontiguous plots and 
although these consit1erations caJHJOi. bP tletailt~tl in the reply to ll1e 
C]Uestion a verbal explanatim1 will be offerP<l to il1e Honomable 
Member should he find it convenient to call at the Lancl an1l Surv!'y 
oHice. Uovernment Noti('e No. 387 publish ed in Ni!)eria Ua:ell.e 
No. 19 o£ the 23rd of Mareh, 1!)3!) , eoniains a sch~clule of plans for 
submission to the Board: item ~1 therPin relates to tlw la1Hl whirh 
is the subject of the deed rlatecl the 2Hi h of December, 1 D02. The 
Hoard has now completed its iuve:<lig-ation s. An appeal under 
Ner·tion 28 o£ the Survey Orclinanre has been made to the Court in 
reflpect. of lancls contigu.ous to t he pn,n·t>l which is rleemed to be t.hl' 
subject of the cleed rlaterl tlw 2Dt h of DPrPmlwr, 1 H0'2. 'rl1e rrsnli. 
of ihe appeal has not yet bePn n'cPiverl antl until it ha;o. bPen it is 
not practicable nor would it he equitable to attempt to come to any 
conclusions regarding tb e pnrrel to whirh ill<' <l<·P<l tl::liP<l lhP ~9th 
o£ December, 1 D02, relates. 

(g) ) ~~)) Until the conc~m;i~llH refe~-re<l to at th e Pnll of th~' a_nswer 
. to part (f) of tlns que~bon lwve lwen rP<H'hl'<l 1t 1~ not 

1:? praeticablP to give replies to ilJPRe parts of thP qtwslion . 

The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon. S. B. Rhodes): 
2. (Question IV o . 2 of I he t/.th of Dece1n ber, 1.9.3.9) . (a) In 

view of the faet that ihe Native f'onrt s of ~outh<•rn Proviuces from 
1915 to 1917, harl no jnrisdi<:Lion OYel' matters which raised issues 
o£ title to lanrl and interests therein, will Government say under 
what authority were the variou~ N ai ivl' Courts dePicling such 
issues? 

(b) 'Vill Government adopt measures whereby an Ordinance 
will be enacted Lo Yaliclate or lPgalise all sueh judgmentsr , 

Reply not yet ready . • 
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The Member for the Ibibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 
3. (Question No . 17 of t he 4th of December, 1939) . (a) W hat 

is the total amount raised from Native Administration funds of the 
Ib tbio DiTision for th e K ig·erian five per cent Loan 1!)50-60 ? 

( lJ ) 'I' he time when th e loan was raised ? 
(c) Amount of the loan raised from each of the I bibio Districts? 
(d) Y earl_y inter est Oll the loan raised, for each of the Distr icts? 
(r.) The Bau k into which the loan was invested ? 
(f) ·whether , before the money was removed from the Native 

'l'reasnries, the Native Counr-ils concerned were consulted and th eir 
legal consent obtained? 

(y ) \Yhetb er th ere is any r ecord in existence on such a consulta
tion~ H th er e is, 

(It ) Ju which of th e Cla11 Council 's Minute Book is the record to 
be found and how it r eads ? 

(i) T h e iime wh en i.h e loa n is to be refunde.d to tbe Native 
Treasuries from whi ch it was raised? 

(j) \Yhat the total int erest on the whole investment is? And 
(l,:) Wh at per1•e ntage nr fr a1· t ion of the total inter est the Govern

ment. does utili :>e as a (·omm1ss ion? 
( l ) Iu which of th t• Banks :tbroacl or local was the investment 

made? 

dn .m;er:-

The Hon. the Financial Secretary: 
(u) and (h) Ko amoun t " ·as r a ised from the Native Administration 

fun<l s of tla• lbibio D iY is1on , hut ihose Native Administrations 
took mlva Hi age of tl1 e is::;ue of Lhe loan rai sed by th e Crown Agents 
in L oHd ou on lwh alf of th e Nigeria Oovernment in the year 1930, 
to irwest avail abl t:> surplu,.; f und s amounting to £ HJ,901 in tl1e 
pnreh a,.;e of £~0, 1 U U ~iger i a 5 "~ Stock 1850 / 60. 

(c:) As staie<1 a bove , .uothing was r a ised from these Native 
Administratio11s . 'l'he amount s im·est.ed by the several Native 
Treasuries were as fo llows : -

£ 
Abal; Distrii• i Nat ive Treasury .. . 4,100 
E ket 

" " " 
. . . 1,370 

Ibihio 
" " " 

... 1,089 
Ikono 

" " " 
.. . 1,455 

Ikot-Ekpen e Distr ict N ative 'l'reasur y 3,188 
I man 

" " " 
500 

Obong 
" " " 

183 
Or on 

" " " 
895 

Otoro 
" " " 

2,289 
U bium 

" " " 
395 

U kanafun 
" " " 

667 
U yo 

" " " 
3,770 
--

£19,901 
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(d) The interest yield is at the rate of five per cent per annum 
on the amvunt of stock. 

(e) Inscribed Stock is not invested in Banks . Nigeria Stock is 
secured on the revenues of Nigeria, vide section 3 of the General 
Loan and Inscribed Stock Ordinance, Cap. 112. 

(f), (g) and (h) At the time when the investments were made the 
present Clan Councils had not yet been constitutecl and Council 
.Minute Books wel'e not in use. Native Administration funds were 
controlled by the District Officers in consultation with representa
tives of the people, who were presumably consulted as regards these 
investments. No r ecords of such consultations, however, are in 
existenc~ . 

(j) The Stock is redeemable by Government at par at any time 
between the years 1950 and HJGO on giving six months notice, but 
the Native Treasuries can sell their holdings at current market 
prices at any time. 

(k) Five per cent, i.e ., £1,005 per annum. 
(l) None. The Colonial Government and the Crown Agents for 

~he Colonies undertake management of N at.ive Arlministration 
mvestment accounts free o£ eharge. 

(-m) As explained above th is question reveals some confusion 
as to the nature of an investment in Inscribed Stork. No Bank is 
eoncernecl with these particular investments. 

The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 
4. ( Quest·ion No. 24 of the 4th of December, 193.9) . (a) Is it 

a fact that nurses run continual risks from infectious diseases? 
If so, 

(b) Would Government consicler nurses by regulating the l10urs 
of their duty under conditi ons similar to those of Government 
clerks, and by granting them (the nurses) equal privileges ? 

(c) ·If not, why not? 
(d) What is the comparati'e scale of salari('S for nurses, technical 

attendants and dispensers? 
(e) Has any provision been made for a chief nurse post, or prize 

post? If such a provision h as been ma.de, 
(f) How many nurses are holding that office at present? 
(g) What is the scale of salary attached thereto? 
(h) What is the regular period for nurses to remain in the service 

to get their appointments confirmed? 
(i) Whether Government would consider the desirability o£ 

granting to nurses the sam e period of three years for eonfirmation 
of their appointments, which elerkR are privileged? 

R eply not yet ready. 

The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon. Nyoug Essien): 
5. (Question No. 36 of the 4th of Decem ber, 1939) . (a) To ask 

the Honourable the Director of Education-
(i) When was the Government School at Ikot Ekan in the Uyo 

District established? 
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(ii) Is it not considered that the school buildings are in a bad 
condition? 

(b) Whether Government would be pleased to consider the need 
nnd desirability of improving the buildings of the Government 
School premises in the Ibibin DiYision? I£ so, 

(c) When? I£ not, 
(d) Why not? 

Reply not yet ready. 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas): 
6. (Qu.estion No. 38 of the 4th of December, 1939). (a) 

Referring to the vacancy for an Assistant Chief Clerk in the 
Accountant-General' s Department which was advertised in the 
Ni,qe1·ia Gazette No. 35 of the 15th of June, 1939, to ask wheth~r 
an appointment has been made to this vacancy? 

(b) Is it a fact that a First Class Clerk who occupies nbout the 
26th or 27th position on the seniority list o£ First Cla~s Clerks in the 
Accountant-General's Department has been recommended b:-.· ihe 
Hearl of Department to fill the vacancy ? 

(c) I£ so, what are the special or exceptional qualifications 
possessed by this clerk and the grounds on vvhich the claims of some 
twenty-five or more senior .First Class Clerks in the same 
Department have been set aside? 

(d) Does the fact of a clerk not applying for an ac1vertised 
vacancy in a higher post which ma)· occur iu the Department. ill 
which he is serving prechule him; i-f deserYing, from ac1vanrement 
to sur h a vacancy? 

Reply not yet ready. 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A . Thomas): 
7. (Question No. 44 of the 4th of Decembet·, 1939) . To invite 

attention to the fact that the information sought in the first two 
parts of the question is not included in the reply to Question No. 2 
(Question No. 43 of the 28th November, 1938) to which reference 
was made, and to ask that reply to the question may now be fully 
furnished? 

Answe1·:-
The Hon. the Financial Secretary: 

It is regretted that there was some misapprehension as io the 
information sought in Question No. 64: which was asker1 at the 
f_;egislative Council meeting of the 6th of March, 1939. 

An examination was held in May, 1938, and seven candidates 
qualified at the rate of seventy words a minute for ten minutes. Of 
these seven one was not in Government. service and two others have 
since left Government employment. Of the remaining four one is 
employed as a shorthand-typist, two are receiving general training 
in clerical <luties but will in clue course be employerl in capacit ies 
which will enable Government to receive the benefit of their short
halHl qualifications. As rcgar<ls the folirth, although h~ f[ualified 

11 
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in the examination he is lacking in the other educational qualifica
tions which are necessary for the duties of shorthand-typist and 
is ineligible for appointment to the clerical service. 

The relevant portion of this Question is reproduced below: -
64. ·will Government kindly state the number of persons who 

qualified as Shorthand-typists under the scheme for the training of 
Shorthand-typists published in Governm ent Gazette No. 73 of the ] st 
of October, 1936, how many of this numb<'r arc nctualJy employed as 
shorthand-typists in Government offices, * * * 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0. Efiong): 
8 . (Question No . 48 of the 4th of December, 1939). To ask 

the Honourable the Chief Secretary to the Government to indicate 
how soon the reply to Question No. 4 of the 27th of September, 
1939, will be ready? 

Answe?':-
T he H on. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

'l'he Honourable Member is referred to the reply to (J.uesi ion 
No . 1. 

The Member for the Iiebu Division (Dr., the Hon. N. T. Olusoga): 
U. (Question No. 56 of the 4th of n ece?nher, 1939) . (a) Is it a 

fact that 100 cocoa bearing trees and 256 kolanut trees belonging 
to farmers of Ishara in the Ode Court Area in Ijebu Remo Division 
of Ij ebu Province were deliberately cut down and destroyed by six 
agents of one Gbasemo of Ishara, without any legal authority or 
any order of the Court, and that representations from the aggrieved 
parties were made to the Resident, Ijebu Province? I£ so, to ask 
whether an investigation has been made into the complaint and if 
no investigation has been made to ask for a statement of what 
Government intends to do in the matter? 

(b) Also to ask if Government is aware that many farmers who 
have settled and worked in Isoso-Iyankan farm of Ishara town for 
over fifty years have been and are still being disturbed from 
carrying on their normal farm work from which they derive their 
livelihood and pay tribute tax to theN ative Administration revenue, 
despite the fact that farm rent is collected from them, and to ask 
i£ Government is prepared to allow this unsatisfactory ronditiom 
of things in Ishara Town to continue? 

Reply not yet ready. 

The Member for the Iiebu Division (Dr., the Hon. N. T. Olusoga): 
10. (Quest·£on No . 57 of the 4th of Decembe'r, 1939). Is it a 

fact that the Nigerian Government intends to control the purchases, 
sale and export of palm oil and kernels in this country, and if so, 
what steps are being i.aken to take the public into confidence 
Pspeeially those directly engaged in the produce business, ancl how 
far are the interests o£ the African producers ancl prorlnce buyers 
bfling safeguarded ancl whether Government ean make n statement 
on what has been clone? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

No Sir. The position is that on the oni brenk of war His 
~IajeRty's Government asstlmed contro] o£ all oil seed and nuts and 

12 
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vegetable oils entering the United Kingdom and .Colonial Govern
ments were requested to assume control o£ exports m order to ensure 
that no supplies £rom Colonial sources reached the enemy and t?-at 
adequate supplies were sent t~ the Unite~ Kin~dom and her allies .. 
This Government have been m consultatwn with the Secretary of 
8tate £or the Colonies £or the purpose o£ ensuring that the control 
o£ exports thus imposed is exercised in such a way as to secure 
the maximum price for producers which circumstances allow, .and 
to maintain as far as possible intact the interests of all the vanous 
parties engag-ed in the trade, until control can be removed aud 
ordinary conditions o£ competition restored . 'fhe Honourable 
Member can rest assured that the Nigerian Government are always 
willing to listen to any representations made by any party who 
feels his interests are not being maintained intact, anfl it iF> the 
i.ntention o£ Government to make a further statement when all 
(letails have been settled . 

The Second Lagos Member (Dr., the Hon. K. A. Abayomi) : 
ll. (Q'Uestion No. 60 of the 4th of Decembe·r, 1939). (f) How 

many of these Inspectors have secondary education? 

(g) How many rank ann file are in the Police Force to-day with 
seconrlary education? 

(h) How many o£ these have been given the opportunity to 
compete for or have been promoted Sub-Inspectors? H non e, why 
not? · 

Reply not yet ready . 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0 . Efi.ong) : 
12. (Q'Uestion No. 61 of the 4th of Decembe1·, 1939). (a) ~'o 

aRk whether Government is aware of the fact:-
(£) That several Interpreters do about 70% o£ clerical work 

apart from their ordinary interperters' duties? 
(/£) That on several occasions Second Class Qualified Interprl'

ters o£ all grades have taken over duties from clerks in 
charge of offices when the latter are on leave? 

(//£) That several Second Class Qualified Interpreters have been 
kept perletually ~n a sal3:ry of. £88 per annum, yet doing· 
over 70 Yo of clencal duties, Simply because they ran not 
speak a second language as provided in past General OrdPr 
613? . . 

(7J). To ask Government to be pleased to give such Second Class 
Qua~Ified I?terpre~ers consideration upon mergence into clerical 
Ren:Ice, ~~eu lack m the second language having been suppliefl hr 
1hmr 7~11ht~' to do 70% of clerical duties? · · 

(r) lo ask whether Government is also aware of the fact:-
(':) That 75% of the questions in the Interpreters' Examination 
. . rare based on. general education and intelligence? 

(u.) rbat a Quahfied Interpreter qualifies in the educational 
P.art of. the test (Parts A, R, C) once for all and be only 
RltR Part n thP next :vear 1o f]Ualif.y only for the second 
language? · 

• • .;,..";! 
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(d) Is it a fact that only Interpreters who have qualified in the 
second language are given the privilege to enjoy full benefits of 
clerical service? 

lf so, to ask whether it is because the favoured,class of " Qualified 
Interpreters " has succeeded in the second language and the other 
has not, even though educationally they may be equal or the other 
may be superior though has not obtained a second language? 

(e) In the circumstances will Government consider the advisabi
lity of granting Second Class Qualified Interpreters mergence or 
conversion into Clerical Service, if they have served as much for 
eight years with good record and in su ch a case they may not be 
required to pass Middle VI Examination which is the present 
standard required to enter Government Service, as this standard 
was not the criterion when they were originally employed and their 
increment be not impeded? 

(f) Whether Government is aware of the fact:-
(/) That there are clerks in the Service who originally joined 

up from the status of Native Court Clerks, U nqualifierl 
Interpreters anrl Office Messengers who, upon the intro
duction of the past Clerical Entrance Examination have 
not been asked to qualify for same before receiving their 
regular increment and promotion? 

(ii) That as far back as 1932, when the past Clerical Entrance 
Examination was abolished some clerks have been 
employed without even such standard of eclu cation as 
requirerl of the present Qualified Interpreters seeking 
eon version into the Clerical Service? 

(ii i) 'fhat upon the introduction of Mirldle Class VI, these 
Qualified InterpreterR hnvP not been asked to quaJify for 
regular increment? 

Heply not ]}f't really . 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0. Efi.ong): 
13 . (Quest ion No. 64 of tlte 4th of Decembe·r, 1939). (a) Is it 

a fact that Rub-Inspeetors of Sanitation are not g-iven transport 
fare w]Jen proceeding on leave anrl that they have no pay during 
the tenure of their leave? 

(b) Is it a fact that some of the 2nd Class Inspectors of Sanitation 
who have served for seventeen to twenty-four years have no prospect 
of promotion, even when recommended for same? 

(c) Is the Government in possession of their petition of the ] 5th 
.Tune, 1937, anrl if so, what Rteps have been taken to remefly their 
~~u~? . 

R eply not yet ready. 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0 . Efi.ong): 
14. (Qnes_t?"o_n No . 65 of the 4th of December, 19.39). Is il a £art 

I hat !he _:n;taJonty of the elders of Afikpo in the Ogoja Provine!' 
have peht10nerl the Government to the e:ffeet that one Interpreter 
anfl the Court Scribe of their clistrict have become a rP(.d menal'e 
to the g-rowth of the Nnhvc .Administration and happiness of the 
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people? I£ so what has Government rlone to remove the source o[ 
this graxe discontent aud umest, "·hi<"h might lead to scrion:; 
cleYelopment? ' 

Reply not yet ready. 

RESOLUTIONS. 
The Member for the Eoba Division (The Hon. A. Alakija, C.B.E.): 

Your Excellency, this Resolution in itself is very limited iu 
eharader- " That this Council approves in principle the new 
taxation measures of which Government has given notice iu the 
Order of the Day, namely, Income Surtax as set out in the Income 
'fax (Supplementary) Ordinance, 1939: Import and Export Dues 
as set out in the Resolution amending the Customs Tariff Ordi
uance, 1924." 

There is no doubt, Your Excellency, that no member however 
much he may desire to criticise this Resolution, can carry out his 
wish after listening yesterday to your well reasoned speech. The 
Resolution does not leave, in my opinion, room for much criticism, 
in that, everybody is bound to admit that there is necessity for 
increase of income tax in some form or other. The need is sticking 
out, and no unofficial member would say truthfull;y that he has 
not been anticipating a bill of this kind since the outbreak 
of hostility. We have the words of His M:ajesty the King when 
recently he was speaking in England, and I think I can quote what 
he said or some part of it: " The prosecution of the war commands 
the energies of all my subjects ". Then he went on; and after 
stating what the Army, the Navy, the Air Force and all his subjects 
all over the worlrl are doing, he said: " I am well assured that 
they " - of course meaning his subjects-" will be equal to an~· 
efforts and sacrifices to which they may be called ''. 

After hearing that, Your Excellency, and after listening to the 
manner in which } ou have clarified the situation in your very able 
speech yesterday, after listening also to the Honourable the 
Financial Secretary, our Chancellor of the Exchequer and after 
hearing the Honourable the Comptroller of Customs, who, 1 say, 
Your Excellency, would come here and oppose this Resolution in 
principle? I do not think there is one unofficial member in this 
House to-day who will say no when the resolution is put to the 
vote . 

We have a living example of the British Public in England and 
I will quote a well-timed article which appeared in the Daily Times 
on Saturday, and which I would like to read to members-I am 
sure most of them, or all of them, have read it. It reads: 

MoBILISING BRITAIN's £ s. d. 
TAXPAYER BEHIND HIS COUNTRY. 

'' Eight years ago Britain astounded the world with the 
sight of her citizens queueing up for the privilege of paying 
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their income tax before it was due. Somehow or other tlte 
~ountry had got into a bit of a mess. .There Lad been a fl.iglt! 
from the po:md and we hacl to show the scared foreigner who 
had taken lns money away from London that there was really 
nothing to worry about. · 

So Britons rolled up and cheerfully paid their income 
ta:s.. \Vithin a few months, the foreigner was rushing his 
money back , the J3auk rate hac1 been reduced from six to two 
per <.:ent and the greatest financial operation ever staged, tlte 
voluntary conversion of the War Loan interest from five to 
three and a hal£ per cent, was successfully carried througlt. 

In just that same spirit of quiet, unassuming patriotism 
the British people are cheerfully accepting in the cause of 
peace on earth the heaviest yoke of taxation they have ever 
been called on to bear. Income tax is 7s . 6d. in the£! With 
:;urtax added, it becomes for the rich five-figure men 10:>. and 
even 15s . out of every twenty ". 

1 can only commend this to the Rouse, and I recommend that 
\\·e should follow that example whatever may be our feelings 
against taxation . After all, nobody likes to pay tax; but you 
must 1·emember that we are sleeping quietly, enjoying all the 
amenities o£ life which we were enjoying prior to the war. You 
must also remember om resolution to do all we can to support the 
:Empire in the prosecution of the war to victory. 

Foreigners coming to the country have remarked on om· gooJ 
luck in Nigeria . I have a friend, an old man who came from Porto 
Kovo about a case in Court, and he said to me, you do not know 
.in Lagos that there is war. In Porto Novo we have the blackout; 
\re have not to ride in our motor cars; there is no dancing, and all 
i b.e town looks as if it is in great mourning. He said, I come to 
Lagos, I see things going on as they were going on a few years ago 
when I came here. No . one in Lagos to-day, unless he does not 
want to own up to the truth, would say that he goes to bed feeling 
scared, as he was on the 3rd September last. Everybody was on 
his leo·s when war was declared . To-day we have almost forgotten 
;n La~os that there is war anywhere . There is nothing, no sign 
to make us realise that we are in war. 

'rherefore we do not require a long, persuasive speech to convince 
us of the need for additional tax, but we should resolve to pay it 
willingly and cheerfully, to follow the example o£ Yom Excellency, 
who, in the ordinary course o£ things, is not bound to pay, but has 
>oluntarily offered to pay ten per cent of your salary. That, Your 
Excellency does no·~ mean that I agree or a.cquiesce that the Gov~rn
ment has done all that it possibly could to effect all the savmgs 
possible. 'l'his .is not the place or time to deal with this matter I 
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shall reserve it for the next Budget Session when l hope Lo point 
out lo the Government that there are avenues for savings yei . 
.Eeouomies c-an still be made, and I am sure the Honourable the 
Finaneial Secretary will look into these before the next Budget. 

J 1lo not intend to be personal, but I think at this time that some 
otli.eia],; could follow Your Excellency's example by abandoning 
the eo;;t of their wives' passages to Nigeria. In the old days 
passages of wives of officials were paicl by the officials concerned and 
a lot o£ savings were made in this direction. There are other 
luxurie~ that are still floating about, and I am sure Your Excellency 
and the Honourable Financial Secretary will keep your keen eyes 
on these and see whether some of them could not be cut out. I 
Lave said that this has nothing to do with the call of the moment, 
but I recommend with all the emphasis at my command, that all, 
not only the unofficial members here, but the public generally of 
Nigeria, partieularly Lagos, will support cheerfully and willingly, 
a.s all good patriots must do, the Resolution which has been moved 
by the Honourable the Financial Secretary. 

The Commercial Member for Lagos (The Hon . R. M. Williams): 
Your Excellency, I do not think there is much I need say. We 

m·e all agreed that we mu::;t pay what we can, and this ltesolutiou 
merely affords us a means o£ doing so, and the only discussion that 
I ean see, is on matters of detail. 

The Member for the Ibo Division (The Hon. B. 0 .-E. Amobi): 
Your Excellency, I rise to support the Hesolution. W c are all 

aware of the fact that no vehicle could move without fuel, and that 
no steamer could even move without a captain and hands to work 
it. It is even so at the present stage of affairs. The country cannot 
move without money, and money must be found . 

.Although we people in the provinces do not directly come under 
this measure-but it was said that people in Lagos pay more tax 
t.han people in the provinces. I differ on that point. Those of us 
in the provinces, who pay income tax, sometimes pay more. 
Simply because, in Lagos, most of the people who run businesses 
keep accounts, and they could easily present those books for assess
ment, but we in the provinces who keep no account books are taxed 
according to the discretion of the .Authority, therefore I disagree 
when it is remarked that people in Lagos pay more taxes. 

I was very very pleased to hear that Government is helping the 
country by buying up all the produce, especially when palm oil 
and palm kernels were mentioned, but no figure was given for palm 
oil and palm kernels, so we are not in a position to say to our people 
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when we get ·back, that Govemment is prepared to pay £10 a ton for 
palm oil or £7 a ton for palm kernels, and I shall be pleased to haTe 
ihe figure so as to enable me to deliver the message correctly when 
I get there. 

Youl' Excellency, it is true that people in the provinces believe 
that there is much profiteering amongst the European firms. It 
has not been made clear to them that these firms, to be able to g·et 
out these goods from England, are subject to any amount of extra 
charges as insurance fees and so on, and these expenses have to be 
a<lded to the cost of the goods, which makes the goods dearer th:m 
1dtat we expected . The war was declared on the 3rd September, 
hut there must have been a lot of goods in stock before the 3d. 
Sepiember, and that the effect of the war should not have been felt 
immediately . Prices were increased and are still increasing. We 
thought that Uo,ernment. could have taken stock of the actual stock 
of goods, in the Customs and \arious stores, immediately at the 
declaration of war, w as to know what percentage to add to co,er 
the loss which those owners might have sustained in the past. But 
11·e fou.nd that these goods went up, some at twenty-five per cent to 
thirty per cent above the original selling priees. 

Ou the other hand, where we anticipated that with the increase 
of imported goods, there should be at least five per cent or seven and 
a halt per ('ent increase on exported goods, but it was not so, and 
that was very disappointing in the provinces. \Ve received 
('Otuplaints Lere aud there that our palm oil and palm kernels have 
not fetched an~· good price . \Vhy is that so? Therefore people 
feel that they have been done in the eye. 

At any rate, Your Excelleney , I clo not feel that this is the time 
when we should criticise the Government . Whatever criticisms we 
haYe to offer, I think should be at the next Budget Session, but 
wme of us do feel that we are running the horse too fast. 'rhe 
Go,ernment is governing quite all right, but the expenditure is 
getting too high, and we tax-payers who are prepared to meet 
increase from time to time, have nowhere to look out to cover what
e,er little we spend . . . . . . 

Going back to the provinces, we shall deliver your message 
eonectl.\·, and people in the provinces are so willing, but they will 
be very disappointed to hear that the generous offer which the 
various Native Administrations made to the \Var Relief Fund has 
not been accepted. Perhaps the position has not been fully 
explained to Your Excellency. These Native Administrations, in 
my own area, propose!l to give something towards the War Relief 
Fund from our executive salaries, and noi from the reserve, so I 
think Government should reeonsider the matter and see whether it 
could aecept those amomttR voterl from our executive salaries 
towards vV ar Relief Fund. 

r.~ ·~ 
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Your .Exccllelll:.\·, I say again that a::; long as I h e war ] a::;ls it i :> 
our <lut.Y to support the British Govt>rnment , kHowiug- fttll .\- well 
that it is only under this Government that our freedom lies, we aH' 
all preparerl to give her support, morally, spiri tuall;-·, fi.nanciall~-, 
and ph;-·sically, so that in the end we may be able to " ·in the great 
\HLl' . 

As you said ye8terd ay, we arc not fighting just au enemy ; "·c arc 
fighting a very strong enemy, an enemy that ha~ bt:'en preparing for 
this war for the past I wenty years. Immerli~tely after the nJH-18 
war, Germany was preparing, and they Lave got io the. pitc·lt iltat 
lo defeat them we mu8t be able to spencl an,\· amount of money and 
u.t !he sanific·e of many soub . \Ve pra,y that the Ahuight~· may lead 
u;; through so that even where we rlo saerifil'e out little lot, we may 
give it cheerfully. I beg to support the Re::;olution . 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon . H. S. A. Thomas) : 
Your Exeellenc:y, I rise in further ;;upport of tlte H<·solution 

moved by the Honourable the F inan('ial Secretary ant1 supported by 
the H onourable the Member for tl1e Egba JJiYi;;ion. I t>houlclli.kc 
to thank your E:x:celleney for paying me a ('Ompliment. by refening 
to my observations in thi;:; hall in :Mareh when the Colon:,- Taxation 
(Amendment) Bill was being passed . :My ob;ervatiou then was that 
we<:tlthy A.fricans in the Protectorate were not affedecl b.\· the bill. 
Hui th ese are not tl1e da5·s for C"ontroYersi e:; . T h('tiP are tla ,\·s 
"·hen we all have to work and co-operate for a L'ommon eJHl. I 
therefore reg-ret that the Honourable the Member for the Ibo 
Division 1 as tried to show that Natives in the Proteetorate are 
paying more taxe:s than we do in the Colony because they are unable 
io J.ceep books and therefore have to pa,\· ta:s: on whatever sums the~
are assessed. It is unfortunate that Native::; in the provinces are 
not so advautageousl ~· circumstanced as we are in the matter 
of education . \V"e s:nnpathise with them and hope their children 
will enjoy the same benefit as >~·e do . I do not wish to raise the point 
about wealthy Africans in the Protectorate at this · meet ing. I 
think our dut,Y , at present , i:s to work and co-operate cheerfully with 
t he Government . 

Your Excellency has set a very noble example, and I think no one 
here realising what it means, will demur io paying what he ('ould 
towards the support of the Government and in the present 
eircumstances- cin·mu:stances do alter ea::;es- I tru::;t every one ,,-ill 
hid a hush to unnecessary criti cisms an(l objections. 

\lr e are cer tain ly not (' heerful at the fi uau cia] position of the 
Colon,\' and .Prote<:torate. Even before the war, we knew we were 
in for a very had time and any one who followed the financial 
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Hb1temeuis as published from month to monih in the Gazetie woul(l 
no( fail to obserre that for every month from April to Jul.'· there 
" ·as a large deficit amounting, ou the averag-e, io over £50,000; il' 
war had not broken out, I wonder whether we would not have had 
to face a total deficit of almost half-a-million sterling. 

Now the war has come and worsened matters, and our d ui y as 
loyal subjects of His Majesty is to put our shoulders io the whcd 
aucl help to maintain the efficiency of the Civil Service of the Uolouy 
aud Protectorate. As has been said, there will be time for criticisms 
and questions as to what economies can best be effected ; there will 
he time too when ·we can g-o into further details about the incidence 
of the ta:s:, but, at present, we are concerned ,...-ith the truestion of 
principle. 

We lmow there is little money with which to carry on the Govern
ment and it is our duty to help find money soon . In the next year 
or so, our surplus balances will disappear. '\Vhat will happen 
then? 'l' hat. is a serious question and this is not a time for 
unnecessary arg-uments and disputations. 

I should, lastly, strike a note of thanks. I thank your Excellency 
for the very clarifying- way in which you have, in your speecl1 
.resterday, told us what the position is with regard to the control of 
produce particularly the sale of Cocoa . Whether the position is, 
generally, considered satisfactor~· or not, the speeeh has cleared a 
good deal of the misconceptions which hacl existed. Our duty now 
that money is wanted is as I have said, to help to find it . We have 
already passed Resolutious o£ loyalty to Government and uow is the 
time to show, as the Honourable the Chief Secretar~· to the Goveru
ment once observed, that our loyalty is not lip-loyalt:--· . 

The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon. S. B. Rhodes): 
Your Excellency, I rise to support the Resolution, aud have -ve1·y 

little more to add to what the Honourable Member for Egba has 
said. I feel that there is no man in Nigeria, reading the English 
papers and knowing that boys of the age of eighteen to twenty-two, 
the creams of the country, are all being called up to fight-boys 
who have not even yet enjoyed what we call " life " . 'rhey are 
going to make sacrifices-for what? For the freedom of the world, 
for the freedom of the British Empire, of which Nigeria forms an 
integral part. Now, if we are conscious of that great sacrifice that 

. is being made by these boys , why should we oppose an additional 
income tax which is really required for the continuation of the 
Government of Britain in Nigeria. I wish to say, Sir, that a 
remark which was made yesterday by Your Excellency ma:y have 
created an impression in the minds of certain people that what Your 
Excellency termed the " rich Africans " in the provinces, are not 
paying as much income tax, or they are not going to be affected . 
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\\Tell, I clo not know whPther we have auy rielt Africau:-; in (he 
provinces in the sense of the word rich, but comparalivel,v speaking 
i ltere may be oue or i "·o who have a. few shillings more than the 
other::;, and those .Africans I am ::;me are very loyal aiHl are payiug 
income tax at almost the same rate as people in Lagos, and if Your 
~:s:cellency would take up say the list of tbe War Relief Fund awl 
examine it through, you will fi.ncl tlHtt they have not been lacking 
in their sacrifice::;. It is a pity-I <lo not know whether 1 sl10uld 
sa.\· it iH a pity-or that it is miher unfortunate that the War Helie£ 
~·ame in firsi, before the a<lditional inl'ome tax; otherwise, Your 
Kx:cellency would have observed that men in ihe provinces who tie<l 
i hemselves down to give certaiu fixed umount monthly to the vYar 
l~(:'lief Fund, woulrl have given that to the additional income tax 
instead, because after all, charity begins at home, and although the 
\.Yar Relief Fun<l is goo<l, for it goes to UP<l Cross and all that, 
hut we want money for Nigeria, and the in l'ome tux I think Hhould 
ha'e taken precedence iu th e minds of .Africans in the provin<·cs. 

With regard to tbe request made by Your Ks.cellency to 
Provincial Member::; of this House that when i.hey get back i boy 
mu::;t do all the,r ean to explain to the producers about the fi.ri'lt 
fallacy, we ::;hall do our best Sir, but we are faced with this-we are 
going to be asked certain questions: and one of them will be how 
i::; it that in 1914-18, during the last great war, Government official:; 
hall a war bonus added to their tlalan· on account of the high cost 
of living, <1ncl there was no income tax? Now we are paying income 
iax, prices o£ commodities haYe gone up , and we are called upou 
(o pay an additional income tax, and when ii i::; rememben•cl that 
<1 uring the l a.st war Nigeria ha<l to foot t lte bill in :>ending 
expeditionary fon.:es io the Cameroon::; . Now, the average man in 
!he provinces, although he is not as educated to keep books as many 
in Lagos, yet he has common-sense, and <·ommon-::;ense after all is 
a sem;e that i,; not rommon.. Yery often, Sir, .\'OU come aerOHo a 
man who is not educated to keep books, but his common-sense is far 
Huperior to a man who is educated enough to keep books. 

Now thi;; lluestion will be asked, I know, ancl we ~>hall do our 
best to explain that during the la::;t war the price of pro<lul'e went 
up so high that really Nigeria was :floating on a sort of temporary 
wealth. The price of palm oil was something about .£80; I think 
groundnuts £40. But to-clay things are <ruite different, we are 
living in a new world, so to speak. 

But Sir, J would like to call for a Uomruission of Inquiry io 
ell<[uire i.nto the internal workillg of Nigeria's finance . I think 
ther<' is room ;.·et for some more c·urtailmentR . I am Rorry to say 
that it is the firs( and tbe only time I haw had io disagree with 
the Honourable and Leamed Member for Egba, and that was when 
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he t-ouched on the question of passages of officials' wives. l "·ould 
not like to be a party in this House to a policy that would praetieally . 
be toying with the domestic arrangement of officials in this respect. 
As soon as we have surplus funds we say to officials, we pay the 
passages for your wives; and as soon as the revenue is down, we 
say, we will not pay the passages. It will be very inconsistent. I 
know it is quite true that judging from the ans"·er given to a 
question yesterday, the amount is £33,500 pre-war basis(?) that is 
being spent on passages of wives of officials annually, yet. I feel 
that if we have committed ourseh-es, and we haYe laid do"·n that 
polic-y, through thick and thin we ought to abide by that policy, 
because if we take into c-onsideration this, that the aYerage official 
pays 7s. 6d . income tax, those who are owners of propertie~ 
in England-even though they get a little rebate- they also pa-,y out 
here our in('Ome tax. If a man is getting £720 a year, after paying 
all income tax, ha::. got to pay his wife's passage to and fro, with 
the additional increasetl rate of passage, I think it will be boiling 
rlown to this-sa~· to the man, come out witli your wife, pay your 
income tax, and we give you an existing wage, Rometbing from 
whicb boil a pot., hut from which you ran make no sa,ing-s at all. 
\Yell, much as I would like to see some more economy in this 
('Ountry, and I am adYocating that there should be a Commission 
of Inquiry to go into the internal workings of Nigeria's finanee, 
I feel that this i~ one of t.he commitments which we have made, 
and I think it is only three or four years ago that we passed it in this 
House; we cannot now go back and sa_v, oh well, because there is 
a wn,r , because we have no money, we are not going to pa:y it again. 

The Honourable Member for the Ibo Division has touched upon a 
point. \Ve from the provinces, particularly the Eastern Provinces , 
<He not mueh interested in cocoa, except the Cameroon:; . \Ve are 
interested in palm oil and palm kernels; we would like to take back 
with us glad tidings to the people and tell them, when '\\·e are telling 
t.hem about c-ocoa whic-h will not interest them, we ought to be able 
to sa.\· that. the price of ~-our palm oil "ill be ut a fixed ntic of at 
least so much . 

'l'he rea:>on is this, Your .Excellene~· : the <tverage man in the 
provinces wants his price to be stable. He does not want to be told 
to-day that the price of palm oil is £10 and in three months' time is 
£3 . I£ it is going to be £5, let him know; if it is going to be £6 
let him know it is going to be .£6, and then he will be able to base 
his estimates on that. rro-chy I am not sure, and I cannot stand 
here anrl say that the people of the Eastern Provinces are all too 
happy over the present price of produce . They know there is a 
war on. They find it difficult to appreciate how the price of 
('ommodit.ies is rising every clay an<l the price of palm oil and 
kemels is not rising correspondingly. 'l'his we have endeavoured 
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to e:x:plaiu to them, and the Honourable the Chief Uommissioner for 
the Eastern Provinces has toured rouud almost the whole of his 
provinceH, except I think, the Cameroons, and he has been holding 
meetings and has been explaining these things to ever~· bocly, but 
sometimes, as soon as the meeting is over, people rush to me agnin 
to explain all that he has explained , and I have to repeat the whol~· 
thing again to t hem ; even then they are not satisfiecl , so that if W<' 
f·ould go back an d tell them now, the Governor of Kigeria has 
pronounced, as ihe mouthpiece of t he Rritish Government of 
Nigeria, an<l he says the price of your oil within a few months will 
he £ ,) or £(;, I t hink we will be taki ng bRck with us tidillg'S of 
great joy for the people in the provinces . 

Now, Sir, I feel that i£ the Ordinance which is going to be passed 
is not going to affect people in th e provinces, the Africans in (he 
provinces '"ill say who's fault is that? "\Vhy should Government 
have one income. tax for tk) Colony and another income tax £01" 
t he P rotectorate. There is no reason for it. "\Vhy should " ·e not 
have one con:;olir1ated incom e tax for the whol e of Nigeria, apart 
hom t he Native Revenue Onlin ance? It is quite true that peoplP 
;n the Colony enjoy certain amenities which we do not-electric 
light, better water supply, but I do not think that that should make 
:llly Clifference. I think if there is going to be income tax, it should 
be throughout Nigeria . I rlo not see that one man in NigC'ria 
should be paying- more income tax than the other man. I 
personall~r object to that , if my friend the Honourable :Member £01" 
l ,ago,; is paying more tax, wh~- should I pay less? I think it 
ought to be the same, because after all it is quite possible that hiR 
<·ommitments may be more than mine. He may have more expendi
ture to pay up than min e, being in Lagos, an<1 therefore why shoult1 
ht• be penalise<l for it? 

For tbat reason I am requesting that if a surtax is going to b<' 
passecl, an<1 I fee l that it shoul r1 be, it shoulr1 be exten rl e<1 to the 
Prot.ertorate. 

The Second Lagos Member (Dr ., the Hon. K. A. Abayomi): 
Your 1<; xl"ellenC'y. m)· first <lut~r is to support. the Resolution that 

has lwen moYe<1, anrl as th e matter i,; ver~- important, it is no n sf? 
rPpeating all tl1 e principles th at ha'e been eoYflrecl, but I strong]) 
support th e ob,;ervation that has just been marle by the Honourable 
l\f ember for the HiverH Division that the whole of Nigeria as it. i~ 
c;hould share equall~· the brunt of the strain of war, an <l if inconw 
is to he RubjP<'t to Fmrtax, I feel it sboul<l be ... .. Apart from 
that., I agree with the principles in the present in crease in t.he tax . 

The Member for Calabar (Tht Rev. & Hon . 0. Efiong): 
Your Excellency, I rise to support the resolution that is before 

tlHl House, anrl in doing- so 1 associate myself very sin cerely with 
t1e :::cn se of. g;ratitud(• ant1 n.ppreciabonl·:xpressed by speakers before 
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me. I clo not know how to i.enn adequa tely the address which 
Your Bxcellen<"y macle i.o this Hou::;e yesterday. I think it was 
moRt informatiYe all(l educative. It was very inspiring and 
reiltorative of hope. Taxation generally in our country is a Yery 
ngly and unplea:>~tnt tbing. It is never welcome. But under the 
<·ircumstances which this has been ushered I think there are 
reasoDR . :Many people are apt to look upon taxation as high 
t'xploitation, ;;ometime:-; a:; tribute:; exacted from vassal states, 
mt•rely becau:>e offieials who are re::;ponsible <lo not take enough 
pains iu educating th e people to see the why and the wherefor of 
bxation. Coming as they clo from r.ountries where taxation is a 
fa1niliar priuciple in the li.fe of th e people, it is but natural tl1at 
::;ometimes the)· omit to gi\·e elaborate explanation of the question. 
Hut, Your Bxcellenr.\·, in your addre::;s yesterday, in your most 
ltt<'i< l acldre::;s, you clarified the situation, and I feel sure tl1at our 
people will stand all<! put their shoul<l ers to the wl1 eel un<ler the 
r i rcumstances. 

I look upon this taxation from many <.tngles. For instance, if 
tht> ''"ar were io be foug ht in NigPria we ''"oulcl have been <'allocl 
upon to en<lure many l1arclships, many difficulties and sar.rifices, in 
lllt'll, money and otherwise . After all, taxation of this type is but 
one wa~· by which we can hope to achieve victory over the wrong, 
i.he iujustice, the oppression and. inhumanity of the Nazi Govern
ment. After all , this is one way b~- which we can concretely 
implement anrl exemplify our loyalty. I thank His Excellency 
most heartily for the glorious example o£ self-sacrifice which 
impell e(l him to consent. to contribute ten per cent of his earnings 
io th e revenue of th is countn· . I tl1ink this i.s a noble and enviable 
(1i.sposition of spirit. . 

There is one thing i11 whi<·h l am part.i.f'ularls· int.erestecl, and 
that is by sheer force o£ cirrumstances we have now realised the 
necessity and t he a<h·isability of devoting part of our revenue to th e 
<levelopment of the natural resourres of tl1is vast country, and of 
<leveloping om own industries. I often thought that Nigeria 
Hhoulcl not depend upon foreign supplies such as sugar, butter, 
r i<"e, flsh, mille etc . \Ye kr1ow that we can j)J'O(]nce these thinp;H, 
and Your Ex(·elleucy'::; gesture towards this d.irection seems to me 
will in a short time <le-.;-elop into industrial revolution. V\Te are 
w ry very poor because we are dependent, especially in the 
provinces, on :l few articleR of trade. Our resources have not been 
sufficient!)' exploitee], but when t l1is scheme you have enunciated 
:;hall have beeH put into practice Your Excellency's name and 
eonclur.t will live for ever in the hearts of the people. I sl1all 
ronvey to m~· people th e lucid explanation ;~ou have given to this 
House on all tl1e poi.11ts that roncern us. I h ope, if possible, to let 
t.henl see Hw 'yholc :"il1Jn1.ion in the m:Ulller Your Excellency bas 
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painted this picture, with such exquisite and vivid colouring. I 
support heartily what the Honourable Member for the Rivers 
Division has said-people in the pro>inces are not lacking in 
loyalty, and therefore it is not because I like at this time o£ 
financial stringency, at this time o£ high cost of living, this time 
of stress, to plunge my ronstitueucy and the whole of Nigeria into 
a further scourg-e, but I think that whatever measure is taken in 
the Colonies in order to provide money for the carrying on of the 
Government, we of Lhe provinces would be <lelighted to share. 

The Member for the Oyo Division (The Hon . N . D. Oyerinde): 

Your Excellency, I rise to add my support to the resolution 
before the House, and in doing so I would like to make a few 
remarks. All the different parts of the country by now know that 
Great Britain is at war with Germany. It may be difficult to 
explain to the man in the Protectorate why there is a war in every 
twenty-five years. England, in taking up arms against Germany 
is not fighting for the benefit of Europe only . The world is tired 
o£ the fear of war every quarter o£ a century . We here ought to 
kuo'' that any clisturbanre in Europe must be felt in Nigeria . So 
when Eng-land rises to put an end to this fear, the feeling- of 
insecurity in Europe, the betrayal o£ international trust an'd the 
rattling of swords at every international dispute, we must realise 
that England is fighting our war. But Germany is fighting for 
world domination. 

Now it will be too general t.o say that England is defending the 
Empire; we want to bring it home to ourselves that when England 
is fighting Germany_ she is defending Nigeria, she is defending our 
fireside, the peace and prosperity which we enjoy, our existence 
and the existence of our people as human beings and the future 
destiny of our descendants . When the war broke out, Your 
Excellency, this House put on record a motion of loyalty to His 
Majesty the King- Emperor; we did it with firm resolve, to support 
the Imperial Government to prosecute to a successful end the war 
which has been forred upon the British nation. We are resolved 
still . The whole country was delighted to read in the papers the 
t>:s:pression of the sentiments heard and voiced in this Legislative 
Council Hull . That expression was no mere waste o£ breath-it j:-; 

a manifestation o£ deep convictions. \Ve resolved to support the 
Imperial Government to a successful prosecution of the war forced 
upon them. \Ve must now redeem our words. The Rulers in the 
proYim·es <li;;cusHe<l ho"· heHt to help ancl to clemonstrate their 
.loyalty to the Government of Nigeria and to the Imperial Govern
ment; unci '"hile they were <liscussing and trying to find out what 
lo tlo, thPy receivefl [Hlvice from hea<l<ruurt.ers, saying that people 
must be t:>nccnn·a~·<·<l io follow il1eir JH,mnn.l routi11e of life, theil· 
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normal businest>. ltulers should encourage their people to grow 
more food. \\' e see the necessity for growing more food as it has 
been brought out by the Honourable Member for Calaba,r. 'l'he 
more foocl we hnYe a1 our disposal, the less need there will be for us 
1o use foreign foods . But the Hulers were not satisfied. 'l'hey 
nt>ked, " Is that all "·e are going to do?" 'l'hey thought o£ 
<"ontributing to the Defence Fund of Nigeria . Then came the news 
1hat Nigeria \Yar Helie£ Fund had been started.. 

\Yhile we admire tbe Nigeria \Var Helie£ Fuml, we fear that it 
i;; more or less negntive in itt> effect. lYe see a ditch where horse
ltJen fall down and their horses are injured.. Instead of filling up 
t·he <lit.eh we builcl up hospitals whieh will <·are for those who have 
been injure<l. The Rulers feel that while we are doing this, or 
Lefore we do this, vYe ought to take an active part in seeing- that the 
l"<tn,.;e of this hullla.ll »<tnifice is stoppe(l. \Ye are tired, jus1 as ilH' 
British people are tired, of having a war to face every twenty-five 
years, and we want all the "·orlcl to enjoy security and peaee of 
mind. No one, Your Excellency, will raise any objection to the 
n',;olution before this House, especiall~· at this time. 

Oue of the Rulers in the J:>roteetorate explained tbe saerifice we 
are eall ed to lll<-1 ke in this way: He says, " H you give me the 
(·hoi<·e of losing my smallest finger or losing my hea(l, well, I will 
take the chance of losing my smallest finger." If Germany should 
rule over us, we know what to expect: In the countries whieh are 
unfler Germany to-(la:Y, the inhabitants have no property; they 
haYe no home;;; their dear ones are all g-one, separated. If 
()ermany rules UR , we know what is in store for us; so, better it is 
for us to lo~e ilH:' smallest fing-er than to lose our neck . 

lag-ree entiTely, Sir, with the Honourable :Member for the Rivers 
Division . I do not think that we ought to chaw a line . \Ve come 
l1ere from 1 he I>rotectora.te aucl see benefits enjoyed in Lagos and 
we rontencl that. those benefits should be distributed all over the 
c·om1tn·, and. when the tin1e eomes to bear burdens, we do not want 
the burdens to be localised. ·we feel that we should be called upon 
1o clo our share . The man up-country cloes not. feel that he is a 
weakling . \'{ell, Sir, you may say to him: " Go and sit down; 
You have no part in this war, it cloesn't. eoncern you! The people 
in Lagos, they know better, and they have more wealth, let them 
<·any the burclen !" "\Yell, after the war, what may we from the 
Protectorate expect to hear from Lagos ?-we do not want to hear, 
Sir, that. with regnrcls to the war, we have failerl to do our dut~' · 

\Yhen our solcliel' boy is going away from home, we do not know 
\Yhere the Go·vernment is going to send him, we shake hands with 
him, WP bid him f:locl speerl . Our hearts go with that boy. \Ve 
know he must he fecl 1 clothed; we must give him all that is 
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necessary to make him an efficient soldier. 'Vhy must we beg 
England to help us to make this boy a good soldier? 'Ve have been 
advised to carry on the normal business of the country . One of 
that business is to see that the Government is kept running as it 
was before the war, added to that are the expenses that come 
because our boys must be made into efficient fighters; these extra 
expenses come as emergency on account of the war; we must face 
up to them if we want to show ourselves worthy of the blessings of 
democracy and civilisation which we enjoy. So that all our boys 
who have enlisted, wherever they are, and all our friends, District 
Officers, as they go and we shake hands with them, and as they 
know that the whole country does not shirk its bounden duty that 
we respond without complaint; when we are called upon to pay our 
extra few shillings to win th is war, they will feel that any 
sacrifices they have been called upon to make will not be made in 
vain. 

The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 

Your Excellency, I rise to thank you for the able address which 
Your Excellency delivered yesterday . The eloquence with which 
it was clothed and the force of i ts oratory carried with them their 
inevitable. result-and that was conviction, full and coniplete. 
The weight of that conviction affected my spirit and weighed it 
rlown: not the spirit of an inilivirlual person, but of a nation-the 
spirit of all Ibibio people . 

'l'lw l· nwn .T ark which fii~s over us is the ensign of our Govern 
ment . That flag fans aur1 <1istributes the air equally over all 
persons who pass under it. 'l'hat distribution is done irrespective 
of races. The British Government as it is to-·day in Nigeria is the 
Government of our fathers. .It is therefore our Government. 
To-day we are called upon to die! and there is no reason why we 
should not do so at all costs. Necessity ralls upon us. 
Circumstances call for clut,\' to be done . Our sense of th at. duty, UR 

of His Majesty's loyal subjects, has compelled us so to do . For 
duty, c1uty must be done; the rule applies to everyone; and painful 
though that duty be, to run away from the task is fiddle-dee-d~e: 
not to please England, not to please Britain; but to comply with 
the principles of truth, principles of humanity. 'l'hat is our duty: 
for the flag that is worth living for is worth dying for. 

Your Excellency, whil st giving expression to our opinion, we do 
so neither to express our own personal opinion; nor with the motive 
of catering for cheap popularity; nor for aspirations after honours 
morally unmerited ; nor, Your Excellency, for the purpose of 
winning smiles, handsl1akes anrl unmerited favours from High 
Quarters at the expense o£ our country's liberty and freedom; nor, 
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Sir, at the expense of, lastly and most important of all, the British 
.Empire's proud tradition of its conscript founders, and of its 
constitutional administration. But we are expressing, Sir, in this 
August Assembly and Honourable House, the opinion of a people, 
particularly, those in the provinces, who are not as enlightened as 
the people in the Colony; the people whose minds are buried in 
doubts, fears, and ignorance, who need more and lucid explanation 
of things, rather than keep themselves in and be satisfied with 
blind belie£. I am basing my few words on this occasion on one 
of the sayings of Shakespeare: 

" Above all, to thine own self be true: 
And it. must follow as the nigl1t the day
Thou canst not then be false to an)· mau. " 

Another sage again claims that 
" Patriotism has this advantage ovrr the animal instincts. 
It is essentially altruistic. 'l'he patr_iotic man in so far 
as he is patriotir. ar.ts anrl thinh not for hi.mseH but for 
his country." 

"' England ", ~ir, " expects ever~· man to do his duty." 
Evidently, she does expect cYery one of Nigeria's sons and 
daughters to do their duty, and that honestly and with all 
carelessness of consequences, be he or she branded as an ag·itator, 
or a demagog-uP. My honourable frienrls are veril~· irue io 
themselves anrl to our Nation's cause in the expression of their 
opinions, and there is no reason why I should fail to imitate them
to be true to my Gorl and to my country iu the expression o£ my 
opinion . 

It is a necessity, Sir, tor us to be taxed at this time. Not only 
must we be taxed at this most critical moment, but we must also 
carry our rifles with us for tlte proter.tion of the rause of right and 
justice for the maintenance of peace and harmony, order and good 
government, not only of our most coveted Empire, but of the whole 
human family. Even though I canuot sboot, nor wield a sword 
on a battle field since I was born, yet the word creates, the pen 
is mightier than the sword, and the force of combined will is 
invincible. \Ve must contribute b)· all means with a purpose to 
achieve victory iu this greatest of all wars hitherto. 

\Ve are the Government. B~· the term " Government " I am 
not referring to " o:ffir.ials " . I am referring to " The People ", 
because where there are no people there can be no Government. 
As such the feelings of the people should be consulted in a time 
reasonably sufficient, whenever a dealing- with them for the purpose 
of taxation is concerned. ':l'hose feelings should be respecte·d. 
Personally I would not complain; if I were wealthy I would copy 
Your Excellency's good example. As I am now, I have delivered 
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my all for the war; I have deliverecl up myself for the war and I 
entertain no doubt b~· saying that my people haYe <lone so aJHl 
are prepared to do more. 

In view of Your ExcellenC'y · s convincing address, I should have 
nothing to say; but, when the debates will be read by my people at 
home and my name does not appear as that o£ one o£ the speakers 
ou this occasion, their mouthpiece, they will naturally form the 
rouclusion that I ha-,e failed in my duty. Unavoidably, we have 
been drag-ge<l into the war which has fatally affected the whole 
Empire and, partiC'u1arly, Nigeria. Therefore, Nig-eria must 'do 
everything in her power and strength to assist . 

Prior to the war we, Nigerians, knew the nature ,of the relation
ship which existed between us and our Government. \Ve have 
reali::;ed that our Government. is neither strang-e, nor a busy body. 
The British Government, in its poliry, is unlike other foreign 
Uovt'l'nments. To us it is a friend, a legary which has been 
bequeathed to us by our forbears . It is our Government. 
Therefore, we woulcl very highly appreciate a promise from Your 
ExC'ellency o£ equal treatment o£ both the white race and the black 
race who are under the Union Jade in Nigeria, after the war . '\Ve 
need evidence of the fact that whatever privileges the Europeau 
enjoys uncler the British £hg, surh privileges shall be shared by 
the African in Nigeria, even if the share of such a privilege 
assumes the nature of crumbs unrler tl1e table on which the children 
feast, the dogs thereuncler will appreciate ancl gratefully enjoy the 
same. In a goverument where justice is done to some and not tn 
all men of the same attainments and qualifications and character 
(not birth) alike, that Govcrn?ncnt canuot succer:Yl and the destiny 
of that rountry is at stake and in jeoparcly. I£ Your Excellency 
asks me as io wlw.t p1ivileges Nigerians are not en joying, I t.hink l 
will be able to name them one by one, believing in this : that Your 
Excellency, as a father, knows what is g-ood £or your children. 
'rherefore, you know our need. Our needs which are of pararnounL 
import::J.nee are liberal eclucation, in tb,e superlative sense of that 
term; and equitable C'Onsideration in commerce and economies. 

Uming- th iR hme of the war, I believe, Sir-if ihe rumour is 
falst>, plea:>e, panlon me tO!' referring- to it in this l10nse-tha1 our 
sister C'ountry, India, has been promised a consideration o£ better 
eonditions after the war. Even if tl1at were no( so, Sir, we are 
preparerl to shoulder all !he weight of responsibilities in orcler to 
wiu and defeat. the enem~' of truth and justiC'e, the enemy of 
humanity . \Ve are prepnrecl to die! "\Vould not Your Excellency 
give us the ('Onsolation to know that Your Exrellenry has sent 'l{s 
with a worcl o£ promise to the people who are your loyal subjecis?
whether protecte1l or not-J 1lo stress it at th is moment that we all 
are His ~hjeRi_y's loyal subjerts. 1 am appealing- to Your 
Excellency's sympathy to give us a message to take home to our 
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people that there is a promise o£ better conditions for the future 
after completion of the war . \V e are prepared to" bear the burden 
as long as the war lasts; but, Sir, we should be considered after the 
war. There will be many sources of income after the war; as 
expenditure will flow in, so will income . Then there must be a 
wise and equitable distribution of that income. The peasants are 
crying as th~ result of the taxes they are paying now. Therefore, 
they implore the Government to introduce compulsory education for 
their children to be educatecl up to Standard VI, free of school 
fees; after which standard the parents can then bear the burden of 
giving them secondary education and academic education. 
Thereby there will be suffkieut provisions made for ready pa~'ment. 
of the taxes without grumbling and without failure. 

One other point I wish to stress before I sit down, Sir, is this: 
that in taxation there must be a need. The question then is, is 
there a neecl for this surtax? There is a need for it, because 
circumstances deman"d it and it iR said circumstances alter cases: 
it is true. 

Another point is that in taxation there wust be justice. Is this 
sur-tax just? I support my honourable friends when they said we 
are going to war in and for the country of which the principle of 
administration is justice an.d none of us should receive distinction 
iu the question of payment of theta~. Your Excellency, we are 
prepared to bear the burden of taxation equally so that when the 
time of victory comes those who live up to the time may be able to 
enjoy the privileges equally in accordance with the nature, quality, 
quantity and degree of services rendered and by way of rendering 
to every one his or her dues. If there is justice in the measure in 
question, I think all those points should be taken into consicler
ation. In these days the question of taxation is of momentous 
concern to the people. The Honourable the Chief Commissioner 
for the Eastern Provinces can bear me out as to the truth of my 
statement. On his touring round Caln.bar Province he arrived ~t 
one of his divisions and there he met me. He endeavoured to 
explain to the people the exact J?OSition of affairs in the pending 
critical moment . He "did it very well and met with the people's 
loyal response; but the moment he metioned the word 
" taxation "-he was referring to the amount of taxation that was 
being paid in England-there was commotion · in the hall 
(laughter). It took a long time and entailed some difficulty to get 
the people quiet. Therefore, if we who represent our people in 
t.his House say we support this new taxation measure without 
Pxpressing their minds we are not doing our duty. On behalf of 
our people we are now taking tl1e r esponsibility of whatever 
suffering the taxation may bring us, in view of thP fad that we 
expect a -promise of better conditions.-Only a prom1"se, and that, 
British Honour! 
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Another thing is ability to pay; but necessity is the mother of 
invention and "·here there is willingness to pay, naturally, there 
must be the ability to pay. Anyway, Sir, I support the 
Itesolution. Even if I would have opposed it, I would be in the 
minority and majority ahYays carry the rule and, therefore, I 
would be thrown in, willy-nilly (laughter). 

But, Your Excellency, I am humbly appealing to you to bear in 
mind that we, His :Majesty's African subjects in Nigeria llo need, 
erave and most respectfully claim equal privileges according to 
qualification, ability and responsibilities; fair and humane treat
ments; just and equitable dealings; and consideration of better 
conditions and equal opportunities from Your Excellency's 
Government. That is our story, that is our song, that is our 
prny~! . 

\Yith that for my opinion and for my people's wishes, I beg to 
support the resolution, Sir. 

The Member for the ljebu Division (Dr., tlie Hon. N. T. Olusoga): 
Your Excellency, I rise to express my appreciation of the great 

speech that you gave yesterday, and I should like to assure Your 
Excellency that when we return to our respective provinces we shall 
deliver your message and say that we accept, without any 
reservation, the resolution. 

The Third Lagos Member (The Hon. 0. Alakija): 
Your Excelleney, I have had the privilege of listening to one of 

the ablest speerhes that has ever been made in this House by Your 
Excellency, and I must confess to this that you have converted me 
to an ardent supporter of the resolution. \Vhen I first heard of the 
statement that there was going to be an increase in taxation, I 
made up my mind to oppose the Bill whether I was the only one 
opposing it; I do not mind being in tl1e minority, but having 
listened to Your Excellency's speech yesterday, I came to the 
conclusion that no better advocate could have been selected bv 
Nigeria to present its case before this assembly for the successh~l 
prosecution of the war. Your Excellency, by your speech, has 
converted, what I may call, an opposition, to a unanimous support 
of the resolution. I would like to associate myself also with the 
remarks made by the Honourable the learned Member for the 
Rivers Division that in the near future, there should be a 
Commission of Inquiry into Government expenditure, because I do 
feel that there is room for improvement; there is room for saving; 
but as this is one of the war measures, Your Excellency will assure 
us that after the termination of war this supplementary income tax 
will disappear from the Statute Book and we shall return to the 
original income tax of oue per cent. I thank Your Excellency for 
the able manner in which you have delivered the address. 
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'fhe Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 

Your Excelleney, what is even more gratifying than Lhe support 
whid1 this resolution has reeeiYcd from the Unofficial tiirle of the 
House is the spirit which has prompted tl1at support. \Vheu we 
met. here last September, shortly after war broke out, we pa::;:;crl willt 
acclamation a resolution moved by the Honourable Member for the 
Egba Division expretising not only our lo~· alty but our willingness 
lo make any sacrifice that may be necessary to help win this war. 
Not only did we pass a resolution on such terms in this House, but 
similar resolutions were passed all over Nigeria and I remem her 
saying then that I felt that we were not paying lip service but that. 
\re meant what we said when we pa:;se'd the reRolution . \Vell the 
proof of the pudding lies in the eating . 'rhis is the first time that 
,,.e are being eallerl upon to implement what we promised to llo, 
namely to make tm.\· sacrifice that may be neeessary and 110 one will 
(lispnte that these t<1xation proposals are necessary. 

'rbe Honourable the Financial Secretary has tnl<l us that 
altogether l1e hopes that these taxation measures will produce 
something like £3;)0,000 . ·well that is a lot of money £or a 
country which has been described by Your Excellency as a poor 
country. But this House apparently is quite eonvincell t.hat. it is 
ne('essary to make call upon tax payers to make this sacrifice at the 
pre~ent time, and nothing has giYen me more pleasure than to 
observe the spirit in which support of the resolution has been given. 

l t hi,uk it is quite unnecessary for me to adduce any further 
argument, if I could, in support of the resolution, which seems 
generally acceptable, but t.here were t\YO points raised by Honour
able Members to 'vhic h I shoulrl like to refer briefly . 'rhe 
Honourable Member for Ibo Division and the Honourable Member 
for tl1c Rivers Division referred to the palm oil position. There is 
no doubt that the producers are sure to get a fixed price for their 
oil and kernels. And in this connection I should like to refer both 
the Honourable Members to my reply to the question asked by the 
Honourable the Member for Ijebu Di>it>ion which they will find on 
page 8 of the Order o£ the Day. 1'he position as it is at present is 
set out very clearly and it says in effect that His Majesty's Govern
ment, as in the case of cocoa, has agreed to buy all our palm oil and 
palm kernelt>, Honourable Members will also observe from my reply 
that the essence of this control scheme ancl it is the same in the t'ase 
of ('ocoa and groundnuts is to sec·ure for the producer the maximum 
price possible in the circumstances . 

My rPply t>tated that a further siatemcnt will be made when all 
details had been settled but I am afraid I am not in a position at 
the mmnent to make that further statement as regards the actual 
price of palm oil and palm kernels . I might say however that the 
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present prire of palm oil in Lagos to-"day is £7 as compared with 
£-1: 5s. on August 31st last . It does seem, therefore, that the 
control exercised by His Majesty's Government is of appreciable 
benefit to the producer of Nigeria already. The prire has not 
shown so much marked increase in the case of palm kernels, but the 
present l..ago~ price is£.) compared with£-~ lOs. 'fhe diffieulty i11 
:regarJ to palm kernels is, as Your Excellency stated in your 
addre~s, that the greater part of it went to the continental market 
and there is now no clemand, or rather we will not agree to any 
supply to that market, so long as the war continues . 

The other point, Sir, to which I should like to refer is the 
question of the price of imports which has been touche'd upon by 
the Honourable the Member for the Ibo Division. 'Veil, Your 
Excellency has already explained in your address i o Council 
yesterJay the reasons why the price of imports has increased out of 
all proportion to the increase in the price of our own produce. I 
think Your Exeellency' s reasons were clear and convincing to 
enr~·bony in this Couneil , and I think Honourable :MemberR 
appreciate that point . 'y c all realise that not only has the price 
at vvhirh "·e l'an purchase these imports in Eng-land ineYitably 
risen but freights have risen about fifty per cent, and insurance 
C'osts also have risen; but. taking all this into aeeount the HonourablP 
"Member has l think who rai.secl the question a feeling 
that prices are too high and that there is some profiteering taking 
plare . Now, he is not alone in this suspicion-if I may call it so
and I must say quite frankly that the Government has received 
complaints from many parts of Nigeria to the same effect. The 
justice of these complaints is at present being investigated very 
carefully; it is not any easy question to settle, and it is no good 
arbitrarily fixing prices at this or that figure without careful 
examination. It is a complicated business requiring very rareful 
investigation ancl is receiving the active consideration of Govern
ment. I r an assure Honourable Members of this House, 
Uovermaent is as auxiou::; as they arc, that there 1-lhould he no 
profiteering <llld it \YiJl 110 anything in its power io prevent it. f 
think, Sir, thai these are the only comments I wish to make at 
present. 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary : 
Your Excellency, it is indeed gratifying to note the unanimous 

support of the principle contained in this resolution. Although 
gratifying it is no more than I expected knowing the members o£ 
this Council as I do. In view of that support there is really very 
little left for me to reply to, but I feel that on one point I should 
give some a111litional information, more particularly as when I 
spoke yesterday it may be that I unwittingly conveyed a wrong 
impression of the position in regard to Africans outside Lagos. It 
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has been brought to my notice t.lw.t in actual practice some Africans 
are assessed at a rate which is equivalent to the original income 
tax and surtax in Lagos, and I would like to take this opportunity 
of removing any impression that I may have given that they will 
be under-taxed. In addition ·I wish to make it clear that Govern
ment is not leaving them out of these taxation measures just 
because it was endeavouring to confer a taYour or because it was 
thought that they oug-ht not to be taxed. It is rather that thi :> 
is an emergenc.1· and temporary measure and the practical 'Jifli
eulties of applying to the Protectorate are sueh that 
Government cannot contemplate such a step at the moment. But 
in that connection I would refer to the suggestion made by my 
Honourable friend the Member for the Rivers Division that the 
Income Tax Laws should be consolidated. That question has been 
under consideration for some time and I have every hope tbat it 
will be possible to rear h finality before next year . The present 
surtax applies to this year only and a scale for next year is under 
consideration, and in connection with the investigation thereon the 
whole matter of the consolidation of the Income Tax Laws is being 
closely studied . 

M v Honourable frien(l the Commercial :Mem ber nuu1e oue of i he 
briefest speeches I have heard in this Hon:>e, but r;lwrt as it waf', 
I feel that it calls for some acknowledgment . First of all I note 
with appreciation that the Honourable Member agrees with the 
resolution, and secondly, and more important, that the details o£ 
the new taxes will be the subject of close examination by the 
Finance Committee. In a fe" minutes I will be moving that the 
r£>solution be referred to the Finance Committee, and I can assure 
Honourable l\Iembers that any suggestions or modifications that 
they care to put forward will receive the closest consideration of 
Your Excellency and Your Excellency's Advisers. 

Your Exeellet1 l'.\·, I beg to move that this resolution be refenetl to 
a Select Committee consisting of the Finance Committee. 

'rhe motion was adopted. Resolution referred to Finance 
Committee. 

BILLS . 

(First Reading.) 
TIIE INcO.M"E TAx (f-'1.1l'l'J.EA.u·:NT.un) O.RIHN.IIWF:, 1839. 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary : 
Your Excellency, I beg to move that a Bill entitled " An 

Ordinanee to Regulate the Levying and Collection of a 
Supplementary 'rax on Incomes for the Financial Year 1939-40 " 
be read a first time . '!'his Bill is one of those measures incl u,d~d i11 
the resolution and calls for no further E?xplanation. 
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The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretaru: 

I beg· to second. 

B1;ll ·read a first time . 

THE NoN-NATIVES lNco~IE T.u: (PRoTEOTORATE) (AMRND:MENT No. 3) 
ORDINANCE, 1939. 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary : 
Your Excelleney, I beg to move that a Bill entitlerl "An 

Ordinance to amend the Non-Natives Income 'fax (.Protectorate) 
Ordinance, 1 H31 " be read a first time. I c1o not think tl1ere it' 
anything I need aclcl to the objects ancl reasons of tf!.is Bill. 

The Hon. the Deputu Chief Secretar11: 

I beg to second. 

Bill 'read a first time. 

THE 1938-39 SuPPLEMENTARY APPROPRIATION ORDINANCE, 1939 . 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary: 

Your Excellency, I beg to move that a Bill entitled " An 
Ordinance to make Supplementary Provision for the Service of the 
Colon~- and Protectorate of Nigeria for the year ending the 31st 
clay of March, One thousand nine hundred and thirty-nine ", b(• 
read a first. time. The object of this Bill is to give statutory 
authority to the Supplementary Expenditure which has been 
incurred £01' the Financial Year 19;38-39, all of which has been 
approved by the Finance Committee ancl authorised by a resolution 
of this Council. 

The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary: 
I beg to second. 

BiZ~ read a first t'ime. 

'fHE GENEltAL LOAN AND TREASUJtY BILLS (PROTECTORATE) 
ORDINANCE, 1939. 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary : 
Your Excellency, I beg to move that a Bill entitled "An 

Ordinance to Pledge the Revenues and Assets of the Protectorate 
to the Services of the Colony in respect of the Liabilities of the 
Colony relating to any Loans heretofore or hereafter raise'd with 
the Authorit~· of t.hc LPg-iRlaturr of the Colony ", be read a firs~ 
time. · 

13 
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This Bill, Sir, has a lengthy title, is fairly lengthy in itself 
and has a. lengthy statement of objects and reasons but it is of a 
very simple issue indeed. It is merely that our public .loans have 
been raised on tbe security of the Revenues of the Colony and the 
Revenues o£ the Colon:v are not, and cannot be, kept distinct from 
the Revenues of the Prot.eciond:e ancl the objeei: of this Bill is to 
regularise the position ''itb regard to past Loans an(l Loans to lw 
mad e in future. 

The Hon . the Deputy Chief Secretary: 

I beg to second. 

Bill ·read a fi·rst time. 

THE 'l'OWNSI-Til'S (A:.\IENJ>~fl-:NT) Olll>JNANCE, 1939. 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary: 

Your Excellency, I beg to move that a Bill entitled " An 
Onliuanee to ameJl(l the 'l'o,Ynships Ordinance ", be rend a first 
time. As explained in the statement of objects aucl re<tsons, this 
is to enable the auditecl accounts o£ a Township to be published 
for public information by exhibition in a public place instead of 
by publication in the Ctuzette. I beg to move. 

The Hon . the Deputy Chief Secretary: 

I beg to second. 

lhll ·recul a ji·rst time. 

THE BARTON PBNSION OmnNANCE, 1939. 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary: 

Your Excellency, I beg to move that a Bill entitled " An 
Ordinance to make ~pecial Provision in regard to the Pension of 
Arthur Edward Victor Barton, c .n .E. " be read a first time. This 
is a specific Bill covering the case of an individual officer and it has 
to do with a contingency which arises in the local service when an 
offieer is appointed to a post before the former incumbent has left 
the service . 'l'he Pensions Laws do not provide for that 
contingency and in the absence of special provision it means that 
one or other o£ t h.e individuals will not ear:q pension in respect of 
the over-lapping period. Honourable :Members will remember that 
our late Comptroller of Customs left in April this year but he had 
originally intended to retire a few months earlier and a successor 
hacl alreacly been appointed . J?or various reasons the late 
Comptroller stayed a little longer and it \IUS undeAirable to 

l4 
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postpone the arrival of the present Comptroller who arrived about 
four months before Mr. Bird actually retired . This Bill is to cover 
the over-lapping period. 

The Hon. the Dep.uty Chief Secretary: 

I beg to second. 

Bill1·ead a ji1·st time. 

THE TRADE UNIONS (AMENDMENT) 0RnrNANCE, 1030. 

The Hon. the Acting Attorney-General: 
Your Bxf'ellemy, I beg to move the first reading of a Bill entitJNl 

"Au Ordinance to amend the Trade U nion s Onlinanne, 1!l38 ". 

'rhis Bill will amend the Trade Unions Ordinance, which was 
passed just a year ago, in several particulars. 

Clause 2 o£ the Bill will amend the definit.ioll o£ " trade union " 
in seriion 2 o£ the Trade Unions Ordinance to exclude combinations 
between employers for the regulation o£ their rE>spective bu::;inesiicK. 
'rhis amendment has been introduced in consequence o£ r epreseni.a
tions made that an Ordinance which is concerned with combinations 
to regulate the relations bet·ween Pmployers and employecl should 
not include agreements to regulate the relations between employerR 
and persons who are not employed by them. 

Clause 2 will also insert in section 2 definitions of " trade 
dispute " and " workmen ", terms which occur in the next. follow
ing clauses and require definition. 

Clause 3 of the Bill will insert in the Trade Unions Ordinance 
three sections, dealing with picketing and the civil responsibility 
of trade unions and their members for acts done in furtherance o£ a 
t rade dispute. These have been taken from the Trade Union and 
Trade Disputes Acts of England . The first part of clause 3 which 
is numbered 4A is taken verbah"rn from section 2 (1) of the Trade 
Disputes Act, 1906, and it defines " peaceful picketing " and makes 
it lawful. Although it hail been the intention of the earlier Trade 
Union Acts, passed between 1859 and 187(), that no person should 
be prosecuted for conspiracy to commit an act which would not be 
criminal i£ committed by him singly, the ingenuity of the la" 
courts succeeded in frustrating that object by subjecting those 
statutes " to the indirect and delufling action o£ the old common 
law of conspiracy '' to use the words of Lord Chancellor Cairns and 
deciding that peaceful picketing was molesting and therefore a 
criminal offence. So in 1906 P arliament defined " peaceful 
picketin~· " in unequiYorn.l terms ::mel made it lawful. · It enables 
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any person either singly or in combination with others to await 
another person for the purpose o£ persuading him by peaceful 
means to act in furtherance of a trade dispute. The proviso to 
section 4A is taken verbatim from section 3 (1) of the Trade Union 
and Trade Disputes Acts, Hl27, which was passed soon after the 
General Strike of 1926. That makes it criminal, however, to picket 
in such numbers or in such a manner as to be calculated to intimi
date the person to whom the persuasion is proposed to be addressed . . 
The two succeeding clauses 4n and 4c are also taken from the Trade 
Disputes Aet of 1906 ancl deal with the civil liability of trade unions 
ancl their members for acts done in furtherance of a trade dispute. 

\Vhen the earlier Trade Union Acts were passed Parliament 
overlooked the necessity tor giving members of trade unions 
protection against civil liability when it gave them protection 
against criminal responsibility for conspiracy in restraint of trade. 
However lawyers soon discovered that weakness in the Acts and in 
a famous ease named Quin 1'. Leathem which went to the House of 
Lords sitting as the highest Court of Appeal of the Realm, it was 
decided that an action for damages lay based on any conspiracy to 
injure or do harm, such as a breach of contract, even though the 
conspirators were protecied from being prosecuted criminally for it 
by the Trade Union Acts, 1871-1876. Soon after in 1901 the House 
of Lords dealt another shattering blow to trade unionism by 
deciding in the Taff Yale case that the funds of a trade union were 
liable for damages awarded against any of its members for injury 
arising from an art clone in furtherance of a trade dispute. 

It was to neutralise the efferts of those learned judgments that 
sections 3 ancl ..J. of the Trade Disputes Aet, Hl06, were passed ·and 
I am asking you to re-enact them in clauses 4n and 4c of this Rill. 

Clause 4 of the Bill will repeal sub-section (1) of section 12 of 
the Trade Unions Ordinance and will substitute for it a sub-section 
which will define more clearly the duties of the Registrar of Trade 
"(T nions and will limit his powers to refuse registration. It provides 
for an appeal from the Registrar to His Excellency the Governor 
against a refusal to register a trade union. 

The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary: 
I beg to second. 
Bill 1·ead a first t1>me.' 

THE CRIMINAL ConE (A:~.mNmfENT) (No. 3) OnmNANCE, HJ30. 

The Hon. the Acting Attorney-General: 
Your Excellency, I beg to move the first reading of a Bill entitlecl 

" An Ordinance to amend the Criminal Code Orrlinance ". This 
Bill woulcl amend the Criminal Corle Ordinance by inserting in it 
three sections w11ich have been taken from the Conspiracy and 
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Protection of Property Act, 1875, of England. Since the enactment 
of the Trade Unions Ordinance it has become necessary to make 
provision to deter people .. from act:; arising from strikes which are 
likel.Y to enda-nger life or valuable property or to paralyse publi1· 
utilities, such as waterworks. \Vith that object clause 2 of the Bill 
will insert in the Criminal Code sections 4 and 5 of the Conspiracy 
and Protection of Property Act, 1875. Just as that clause is 
!lirected against strikers, clause 3, "·hich reproduces section 3 of the 
same Act, will protect them from sections 516 to 518 of the Criminal 
Code which are directed against criminal conspiracies. 

The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary: 
I beg to second. 

Bill read a first ti1ne. 

'l'HE CRBliN.\L PltOCEDURE (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 193\.J. 

The_ Hon. the Acting Attorney-General: 

Your ~xcellency, I beg to move the first reading of a 'Bill 
entitled '· An Ordinance to amend the Criminal Procedure 
Ordinance ". This Ordinance repeals the Criminal Procedure Ordi
nance No. 11 of 1937 which made provision for the admissibility in 
evidence of certificates given by certain officers named therein and 
which contained provisions that if any party to the proceedings 
in which those certificates were produced should desire the 
attendance of the certifying officer in court to give evidence, that 
he should pay the travelling expenses and cost of securing that 
officer's attendance. The three sections which will be substituted 
for these in the Criminal Procedure Ordinance will continue to make 
certificates admissible in evidence given by those officers namely, the 
Government Chemist, the Entomologist, the Pathologist, the 
Accountant-General as Currency Officer, but the provision that the 
party desiring the attendance o£ the offlcer should pay the travelling 
expenses is omitted, and now the officer may he summoned by the 
court if it thinks fit to do so and his expenses will he paid from 
Government funds. This amending Ordinance will also make those 
certificates admissible in evidence in all courts 'Yhereas it was 
admissible only in summary courts . 

The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary: 

I beg to second. 

Hill ;read a first ti'IJLe 
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'l'Im CoMMISSIONs oF INQUIRY ORDINANCE, 193U. 

The Hon. the Acting Attorney-General: 

Your Excelleney, I beg to move the first reading of a Bill entitlCll 
·' An Ordinance to provide for the holding of Commissions of 
Inquiry '' . 

This Bill will repeal the Commissions of Inquiry Ordinance 
(C hapter 151 of the Law:;) and the Commissioners' (Confermnent of 
11owers) Ordinance, Hl3U , pa::;sed to give the Coeoa Commission 
powers to conduct its inquiry, and will re-enact in a sing-le Ordinance 
the provisions of those two Ordinances with a few additions. 

Ulauses 1-6 incl-usive of the Bill are identical with sections 1-6 
of the Commissions of Inquiry Ordinance (Chapter 151). Clause 7 
i:; :;eetion -:1: of Ordinanee 10 of 1938. Clause 8 is the seeond 
p;ut o£ section 7 of Chapter 151. Clauses 9-12 are section:; 5, 8, U 
ctn cl 7 of No. 10 of 1938. Clauses 13 and 14 are sections 9 and 8 
of Chapter 151 and clause 15 is section 11 of No . 10 of 1938. Clause 
Hl is section 10 o£ Chapter 151. These clauses include all the 
provisions of Chapter 151 and Ordinance No. 10 of 1938. Then 
follow the new provisions. 

Ulause 16 pro,ides penalties for eommitting an act of contempt 
uf any Commission whether committed in the presence of the 
Commission or not. 

Clause 17 empowers the Commission to bring before itself any one 
Lt('l:Used of having eomruitted a l:onterupt not in the presence of the 
Commissioners sitting in Commission. 

Clause 18 authorises payment of interpreters and witnesses before 
a Commission. 

Clause 20 gives Commissioners legal protection for any act done 
h.Y them as Commissioner:;. 

Clause 21 enables the GoYernor to withdraw from any Commission 
appointed by him any powers gTanted by the Ordinance which he 
may consider unnecessary in any particular case. 

Clause 22 vests in the Secretary of State the same powers to 
appoint Commissions as are vested in the Governor under the Ordi
nance and a Commission t~o appointed by the Secretary of State 
would then exercise any powers gi,en by the Ordinance. 

The Hon . the Deputy Chief Secretary: 

I beg to second. 

Bill read a ji1·st ti1ne. 
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'1'1-m WrLD ANHlALS Pm:smtvATION (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1U39. 

The Hon. the Acting Attorney-General: 

Your Excelleney, I beg to move the first reading of n. Bill entitled 
" All Ordinance to amend the Wild Animals Preservation 
Ordinance ''. 

This Bill will amend the ·wild Animals Preservation Ordinanee 
(Chapter 98 of the Laws) to g-ive effect to the 1933 International 
Convention for the Preservation of Flora and Faunu in Africa to 
''hich Great Britain has adhered . 

Clause 2 will insert in Chapter 99 definitions of . " animal," 
" species " and " trophy " taken from the Convention. 

Clause 3 will repeal section 9 of Chapter 99, which empowers the 
Governor to grant permission for the sale, purchase or export o£ 
animal trophies including ivory and will substitute for it a provision 
vesting that power in a Collector of Customs subjeet to a certificate 
being produced, issued by an Administrative Offieer stating that 
the trophy has been lawfully obtained. 

Section 9A will require trophies which are e::qwrted to be marked 
with an identifying mark, which will identify the place of origin 
of that trophy as Nigeria. 

Clause 4 will insert a section numbered 13A in Chapter 99 
prohibiting the use of motor vehicles or aircraft for hunting or 
frightening or stampeding them. This would not apply to the 
capture or destruction of game found on land occupied by an 
individual or by the Government for public purposes . 

Clause 5 will deprive the Governor of the power contained in sub
section (3) of section 16 of Chapter 99 to exempt any named bird 
or animal in a game reserve from protection and clause 6 will limit 
his power to grant special licences to kill or capture game in a game 
re:;erve to killing or capture for scientific or administrative purposes 
in exceptional cases. 

Clause 7 will extend the objects for which a Resident may 
authorise the killing o£ any protected animal which has becom~ a 
pest to man living a civilised life and his cultivated plants and 
domestic animals. It will enable, among other things, the licensing 
o£ killing of protected animals to relieve famine. 

Clause 8 w1ll increase the purpose for which Regulations may 
be made under section 37, mainly to prohibit the use of devices to 
kill animals in large numbers . In the Committee stage of this 
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'l'he Director o£ M::-.rine, 
Commander the Honourable A. \". P. he.\·, lt.JJ., lt.N.lt. 

'l'he Comptroller o£ Customs, 
The Honourable A . E. V. Barton, c.n.E. 

'l'he Deputy Chief Secretary, 
The Honourable T. Hoskyns-Abrahall. 

'l'he Senior Resident, Plateau Province, 
The Honourable E . S . Pembleton. 

'l'he Senior Resident, Kano Province, 
'l'he Honourable J . R. Patterson, c .u.u . 

'l'he Senior Resident, Ilorin Province, 
'l'he Honourable F. de F . Daniel. 

'l'he Senior Resident, Niger Province, 
rrhe Honourable P. G. Harris. 

'l'he Hesident, Benue Province, 
The Honourable D . M. H . Beck, M.c. 

The General Manager o£ the Railway, 
'l'he Honourable J. H. McEwer •. 

'l'he Director o£ Public Works, 
'l'he Honourable S. J. W. G-ooch. 

'l'he Director o£ Agriculture, 
Captain the Honourable J. 1-t. Mackie. 

Colonel the Honourable H. C. '1'. Strongl', 1u;.o., ~1.<'., 
Assistant Commandant (Extraordinary Mcmher). 

UNOFFICIAL MmmEu s . 

'l'hc Member £or the Egba Division, 
'l'he Honourable A . .A.lakija, c.n.E. 

'l'he Member for the Colony Division, 
Dr. the Honom·able H , Can, n .c.J"., o . IL.I::. , l..S.o. 

The Member £or the Ibo Division, 
The Honourable B. 0. -E . Amobi. 

'l'he Member £or the Rivers Division, 
The Honourable S. B . Rhodes . 

The Member £or the W arri Division, 
'l'he Honourable A. Egbe . 

The Member £or the Oyo Division, 
'l'he Honourable N . D . Oyerinclc. 

'l'he Banking Member, 
The Honourable D. D. Gibb. 

The Commercial Member £or Lagos, 
The Honourable R. M . Williams. 

' J 
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'l'he Commercial Member for Calabar, 
'l'he Honourable' L. A. McConmwk. 

'l'he Member for Calabar, 
'l'he Reverend and Honourabll) 0. ~fi.uug 

'l'lte Member for the Ibibio Division, 
'l'he Honourable Nyong Essien. 

'l'he Member for the ljebu Division, 
Dr. the Honourable N. '1'. Olu:;oga. 

'l'he Second Lagos Member, 
Dr. the Honourable K. A. Auaynllli , .ll.IJ . 

'l'he 'l'hird Lagos Member, 
'l'he Honourable 0 . Alakija . 

The First Lagos Member, 
'l'he Honourable H. S. A. 'l'b.oma:;. 

'l'ite Mining· Member, 
Lieutenant -Colonel the Honourable l J. H. \\'. llo.1 l' ~ , 
M. C. 

'l'he Member for Shipping (Provisional), 
'l'he Honourable G. H. Avezathe. 

ABSEN'l'. 

OFFICIAL MEMBERS. 

'l'hc Commandant, 
Brigauier the Honourable G. lL Smal llrood , .IJ. c . 

The Senior Resident, Cameroons Province, 
The Honourable A. E . F. Murray. 

'l'he Secretary, Northern Provinces, 
The Honourable A. E. V. Walw_yn. 

The Senior Resident , Oyo Provinee , 
Captain t b.e Honourabl e K ,J. U. Kel]_,-, .11.< ' . 

The Resident, Bornu Province, 
The Honourable P. G. Butcher. 

'l'he Hesident, Ogoja Province, 
The Honourable K. V. Hanii.sch. 

Captain the Honourable A . IY . N . 1le Konnal lll , 
Commissioner of Lands and Sun-e)·or-Geueral. 

The Hesident, Katsina Province, 
The Honourable R. L. Payne. 

U NO:E'FICIAL MEMBERS. 

'l'he Commercial Member for P ort Harcourt. 
The Honourable P. H. Davey. 

The Commercial Member for Kauo (Provisional), 
The Honourable F. P. Mackenzie. , 

' 
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(d) Does the fad ot a derk not applying for an advertised 
vacancy in a higher post which may occur in the Department in 
which he i s serving preclude him, if deserving, from advanremeni. 
1 o sucl1 a vacancy? 

, l.l!s1.1'er:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(11) YeH, Sir . 
(li) HPeommelHhtion for the filling of th<:> varanc~· 1Yr1.R maclc• b)· 

tlw Artillg Aerountant.-U c•n PTal in a rom1mmirrtt ion whi .. h i s 
c•oJ,ftdcuiial ancl which, ih Pn•fclJ·P, c·an not lw clintl g-Pcl. 

(r) Docs not, therefore, arise . 
(rl ) No, f)ir. 

The Member for the Jjebu Division (Dr ., the Hon. N. T. Olusooa): 
.). (Qnest·ion LVo. 9 of the 5th of D ecembe1·, 1939). (a) Is it a 

fact that 100 cocoa bearing trees and 256 kolanut trees belouging 
to farmers of Ishara in the Ode Court Area in Ijebu Remo Division 
of Ijebu Province were deliberately cut down and destroyed by six 
agents of one Gbasemo of Isl1ara, without any legal authority or 
any orrler of the Court, and that representations from the aggrievE-d 
pa.rtiet> were made tn the H.esident, Ijebu Province? If so, to ask 
whether an investigation haR been made into the complaint ancl if 
no investigation has been made to ask for a statement of. what 
Government intends to rlo in the matter? 

(b) Also to ask if Government is aware that many farmers who 
have settled and worked in Isoso-Ivankan farm of Ishara town for 
over fifty years have been and are still being disturbed from 
carrying on their normal farm work from which they derive thE-ir 
li•elihoorl and pay tribute tax to the N ativf' Administration 
revenue, despite the £art. that farm rent is collerterl from them, 
anrl to ask if Go>ernment is prepared to allow this uns::1tisfaPt.ory 
Ponditions of tl1ings in Ishr1.rn Town to Pont.inue? 

Reply not yet 1•eady. 

The Second Lagos Member (Dr ., the Hon. K. A. Abayomi): 
6. (Qnest?"on JVo. 11 of the /5th of December, 193.9) . (f) How 

many of these Inspectors have secondary education? 
(.q) How many rank anrl file are in the PolicE' Forre to-clay "·ith 

RProndary education? 
(h) How many of these have been given the opportunity to 

rompetf' for or have been promoted Sub-InspE>r.tors? If n011e, why 
110t? 

A 11S'WM' :-.-

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
(.f) Four. 
(.r; ) Eigbiy-eight. 
(/,) T"\\o haw hc·c·n so promotNl; ih e n•main<lf'r are E>lig·ibl<' for 

promoiio11 ancl 1lwir c·lflim ~ " ·ill lw l'on,;i<lere<l "·hen Yneaueic;f; 
Pl"C..:lll". 
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The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0 . Efiong): 
7. (Question No. 12 of the 5th of December, 1939). (a) To 

nsk whether Government is aware of the fact:-
(i) That several Interpreters do about 70% of clerical work 

apart from their ordinary interpreters' duties? 
(i:i) That on several ocrasions Second Class Qualified Interpre

ters of all grades have taken over duties from clerks in 
charge of offices when the latter are on leave? 

(ii£) That several Second Class Qualified Interpreters have been 
kept perpet:ually on a salary o£ £88 per annum, yet doing 
over 70 % o£ clerical duties, simply because they cannot 
speak a second language as provided in past General Order 
613? 

(b) To ask Government to be pleased to give such Second Class 
Qualifiecl Interpreters consideration upon mergence into clerical 
Rervire, their lack in the second language h1wing been supplied by 
their ability to do 70 % of ·clerical duties? 

(c) To ask whether Government is also aware o£ the fact:-
( i) That 75% of the questions in the Interpreters' Examination 

are based on general education and intelligence? 
(/i) That a Qualified Interpreter qualifies in the educational 

part of the test (Parts A, B, C) once for all and he only 
sits Part D the next year to qualify only for the second 
language? 

(d) Is it a fact that only Interpreters who have qualified in the 
second language are given t.hf' privilege to enjoy full beuefits o£ 
r, 1 erical service? 

If so, to ask whether it. is because the favoured class of 
" Qualified Interpreters " has succeeded in the second language 
and the other has not, even though educationally they may be 
equal or the other may be superior though has not obtained a. 
second language? 

(e) In the circumstanres will Government consider the advisabi
lity o£ granting Second Class Qualified Interpreters mergence or 
ronversion into Clerical Service, if they have served as much for 
eight years "ith good record and in such a case they may not be 
required to pass Middle VI Examination which is the present 
standard required t.o enter Government Service, as this standard 
waR not the criterion when they were originally employed and their 
inr,rem.ent be not impeded? 

(f) Whether Government is aware of the £act:-
(1:) That there are rlerks in the Service wbo originally joined 

up from tbe status of Native Court Clerks, Unqualified. 
Interpreters an d. Office Messengers who, upon the intro
cluction of the past Clerical Entrance Examination have 
not been asked to qualify for same before receiving their 
regular increment and promotion? 

(t:i) That as far bark as 1932, when the past Cleriral Entranre 
Examination was abolished so111e clerks have beell 
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'fHE 'l'lUDE UNIONS (AllmNmmNT) OlwiNANGE, Hl39. 

The Hon. the Acting Attorney-General: 

Your ~:xcellency: I beg to moYc tuat a Bill cntitle<l "A,n 
Ordinance to amend the Traue 'C nions Onlinu,nce, 1938 ", be 11ead 
a second time . 

The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary: 
I beg to second. 

Bill read a second tJiTne. 

Council ·in Committee. 

The Bill having passed through Committee without ameudmcJt!., 
the Council resumed, and on tb e motion of tl1e Honourable 1.1w 
Acting Attorney-General, :>c<·otHle<l b)· the Honourabl e !he D eputy 
Chief Secretary, the Bill was read a third time and passetl. 

T:rm CRIMINAL ConE (Au.c:NDMENT) ORmNANCE, 193n . 

The Hon . the Acting Attorney-General : 
Your ~xcellency: I beg to moYe tuu,t a Bill entitle<l "An 

Ordinance to amend the Criminu,l Code Onlinancc " be rcu,<l a 
t>econd time. 

The Hon . the Deputy Chief Secretary: 
I beg to second. 

Hill r·ead a second time. 

Council ·in Committee . 

The Bill having passed through Committee without amendment, 
the Council resumed, and on the motion of the Honourable tlte 
Acting Attorney-General, seconded by the Honourable the Deputy 
Chief Secretary, t~e Bill was read a third time and passed. 

THE CRIMINAL PROCEDUltE (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1939 . 

The Hon. the Acting Attorney-General : 
Your Excellency: I beg to move that a Bill entitled " An 

Ordinance to amend the Criminal Proce'dure Ordinance '' be read 
a second time. 

The Hon . the Deputy Chief Secretary: 
I beg to second. 

Bill r·ead a second time. 

Council in Committee . 



The Bill having passed thro·ugh Committee wit hout amendment, 
the Council resumed, and on the motion of th e H onourable the 
Comptroller of Customs, seronded by the H onourable Financid 
Secretary, the Rill was read a third t ime and passed . 

. , 
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The Bill having passed through Commitiee without amendment, 
the Council resumed, and on the motion of tl1e Honourable the 
Art.ing Attoruey-Ueneral, seronllcd b~· i he Hononmhle tlw J)ppniy 
C'!1ief Secretary, the Bill was read u third time and passed. 

THE Co.,nrrssiONS OF INQUIRY OmnNANCE, 193!J. 

The Hon. the Acting Attorney-General: 

Your Excellency: I beg to moYe that a Bill entitled " An 
Or<lim~uce to provide for the lwlrling of CommiAsions o£ Inquiry " 
he read a second time. 

The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary: 

I beg to second. 

Bill ·read a second ti111 e. 

OrJIIncd 1:n Co?mndtee. 

Clmnse 7 (d) . 

The Member for the Egba Division (The Hon . A. Alakija, C.B .E .): 

Yom Excellency, I was, last night, directing the attention o£ my 
honourable friend, the Attorney-General to c]::nu;e 7 (d) as I do not 
know how it should rear1. A penalty is provided by that clause £or 
certain misconduct :-" . . .. . . to fine such person a sum not 
exceeding £5, such fine to be recoverable in the same manner as a 
fine imposed by a .Magistrate's Court." Formerly, when a fine was 
imposed by the Magistrate and there was no means o£ paying it, 
difficulty arose. Later the alternative of imprisonment was 
provided. I llo not know whether this Rill has made it quite clear 
what iR to happen when a person is :6uec1 and. he has no mea11s of 
paying the fine. 

The Hon. the Acting Attorney-General: 

Your Excellency, that point is met in the Criminal Procedure 
Ordinance, section 155. A Court, which includes a Magistrate's 
Court, may order u :6ne which is not paid to be levied on the good.s 
and chattels of the person convicted, or the Court may order a term 
of imprisonment in default o£ payment, of fine not exceeding six 
months. The power of imprisonment is contained in section 158 o£ 
the same Ordinance, and the limit of imprisonment of six months 
is contained in section 6l. If the offence is an offence under the 
Criminal Corle tl1ere are similar powers in thn.t Ord inance expressed 
in more detail. 




